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II Garden of India.! fading flower ! 
Withers thy bosom f&ir; 

State, upstart, umrer devour 
What frost, flood, famine Spare.1I 

A.H.H. 

II Oe que [nona VOulOIllll) o'est que Ie PBoUvre, raled de sa. longue 
deeheauC8, DeBSe de trainer Bovee don1eur S8& chaines heridit&ires, d'Atre 
un pur instrument de travail, uue simple m&ti~ exploitable • . • • • • 
Tout e1rort qui ne prodnirait pas ce risultat serait sterile; toute reforme 
dana les choses presentes qui n'aboutirait point A ootte reforme fonda
menta.le eera.i.t derisoire et Yaine. II 

Latnen.nai •• 

II Malheur &ux risignes d'&ujomd'hui! II 

Ie The dumb dread people that sat 
All night without screen for the night, 
All day without food for the day, 

Ihorg. Bcmd. 

They shall give not their harvest away, 
They shall eat of its fruit and WH fat: 

They shall see the desire of their sight. 
Though the ways of the 88880ns be steep, 

The,. shall climb with _ to the light. 
Put in the 1Iiok1ea and reap." 

A.O._. 
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GARDEN OF INDIA. 
• 

CHAPTER I~ 

.A. BIRD'S-EYE·VIlIW • 

. IF the reader were gifted with telescopic power. of vision, 
and could take his stand at sunrise some bright morning 
in early April on a ct'rtain wind.swept hill-side, almost 
exactly 82° E. longitude and 23° 'N. latitude, which is very 
vivi(lly present before my mind's eye at this moment, he 
would see before him, sloping gently southward to the 
Ganges, the great plain of Oudh. Behind him. would rise 
in green, tumbled masses the pine-clad hills of Naipat, 
shutting out the distant glories of the snowy range. At his 
feet, and stretching far away on either' hand to east and west, 
he would see a broad belt of prim .. va.l forest-the shrwtken 
remnant of that mighty wood, the great Gandharb Ban, 
which once covered the country north of the Sarju river up 
to the hills-intersected by .. gleaming line where the waters 
of the Rapti glisten brightly in the morning sunlight. Here 
ouly in Oudh may still be tasted, though in diminished 

-measure, the indescriba.ble charm, which no one who has 
once knoWn it ca.n ever forget, of the wild, free, irresponsible 
life of the forest." . 

Life has not ma.ny better things to offer in the way of 
purely natural pl .... ure than it bestows on a hard-working 

'1 
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Anglo.Indian who, having fairly ea.rned .. month of holiday 
by eleven months of honest toil in oourt-house or in tent, ca.n 
resort to these happy hunting-grounds, a.nd abanaon him
self for a season to the bliss of a.n existence such as Brown
ing has sung of in. "Saul .. :-

·"Ob, the wild joys.of living! the leaping from rock up to rook, 
The strong :rending of boughs from the fir tree, the cool silver 

shook 
Of the plunge in & pool's living water, the hunt of the bear. . 
And the mltrines8 showing the [tiger] is couched in his lair!' 

Think of the "wa.kening ill the early twilight from such 
slumber as ouly a oouch in the forest, after " long day in. 
the howdah, ca.n a.1ford, to see the morning star growing 
pale in the green sky before the gathering flush of the dawn, 
a.nd to tlLste in anticipation the ooming bliss of a long, ob
jective, irresponsible day ! Think, next, of the exquisite 
plunge into the blue da.ncing ripples of the river, as it comes 
nwing down from the hille over tree trunk and boulder! 
Hard to believe that it ia the same strea.m whose steady 
murmur lulled·us to sleep overnight, as we I"y with half
closed eyes watching it shimmering past in the starlight. 
Strike out boldly, and lend yourself without fear to the 0001 
fresh embrnce of ite mimic WlLves. No dread of crocodiles 
here to mar your rapture as you 

U Try the water with delighted limbs." 

Lower down the strea.m the elephants are enjoying to the 
uttermost their morning bath, lying stretched out in unoouth 
a/J...adon, and uttering subdued grunts and.squeals of delight, 
while their mahouts clamber about their huge persons, and 
scrub their rugged hides. Then come the saunter through 
the camp, the inspection of the horses, and the alfresoo 
breakfast, followed by the arrivaJ of the ~ old .hikci ... 
who went out overnight, and has now returned with sure 
khoJJar of .. tiger's whereabouts. Then the long slow march 
of elephants in line, winding their way to the distant cover, 
through deep forest glades where the spotted deer IICUl"l'Y 
away unscathed by random bullet, skirting noble stream. 
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wooded to the wa.ter's edge, crossing rugged ravines and 
sandy nullahs, over broad grassy pla.ins with no sign of 
hums.n presence save, at wide intervals, the gipsy camp, or 
the fra.il. hut of the catechu gatherer, or the wltJldering 
herdsman with his buffaloes. 

And when the great swamp is reached, and the beat h ... 
begnn, and every howdah is swaying to and fro like .. ship at 
s .... as the labouring elephant ploughs his oozy way through 
the tall cra.ckling reeds, in whose cool wet depths the jungle 
king lies dreaming of tha.t succulent young heifer, the 
rema.ins of whose tell.tale ca.rcase are still lying not three 
hundred yards off-why, then, you must indeed be blaB. 
if your heart does not beat quickly and your blood. tingle 
8B you grasp your hvourite old smooth·bore and lean 
forward, eager to cateh the first glimpse of the. black and 
tawny stripes. And when the mighty ga.me is afoot, and 
the low wooded hills all round echo to the quick peals of 
volleying thunder, the smoke of which hangs heavily a.mong 
the reed-tops, and after a mad charge among the elephants 
that scatters half of them to· right and left like rabbits, 
the grea.t cat sinks with a sullen roar, never to rise a.gain, 
and when-but, ah, well I We must not linger too long 
over the pleasant memories of this "simple and violent" 
life, for it is with far other sqanes, for the most part, and 
with otber modes of being, that we have to deal in the 
pages tbat are to come. So let us transfer ourselves back 
to our perch on the breezy hill.side, and look forth again, 
resolutely dismissing all thought of the forest and its 
charms, or retaining them only 8B a cool green back· ground 
to the dusty, quivering heat and stress of the great panOrama 
beyond. 

There it lies, the great plsin! with its dim myria.d memo
ries dating back from before the earliest dawn of history, 
ancient home of strange long.forgotten dynasties of abori-· 
ginal husbandmen, or Scythian nomads "ra.nging trackless 
fields," who here lived out their rude anarchic lives for many 
a slow hr·off century, before the inroads of the Rajput 
hordes from the north and west, followed hard by the pur
suing armies of Islam, crushed their weaker organisations, 

1 • 
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and ma.de them bondsmen and herdsmen and hewere of 
wood and drawers of water. unto this day. There it lies. the 
great plain I .. land of narrow nelds and wide rivers. of open 
ba.rren tra.cts. and great single trees. a.nd dense mango 
groves. of jungle patches. and shaJlow reedy lakes. and dry 
watercourses. lOud rugged ravines worn by the rushing rain-
torrent.. . -

And what sort of life is it. you may ask. that is led by 
the scantily clad. dusky dwellers in those groups of mud
built. thateh-roofed. creeper-covered houses that dot the 
country so thickly-=the men who.."e irrigating their nelds 
from tank and channel. the children herding cattle on the 
bMe-looking grazing-grounds. the women With their water 
vessels clustering round the vill .. ge well P And it must. I 
f...". be answered that@>eirs is. for the most part ... diro. 
slowly:moving. a.nd too often a poverty-stricken and hunger
bitten life ... life of sma.ll observances and petty supersti
tions. a na.rrow round of struggle with the rent-collector and 
the village u.urer. enlivened only by the mre excitement of 
a marri .. ge-f .... t. or .. pilgrima.ge to som .. quasi-religious 
fail:. They are .. much-enduring. little-complaining ra.ce. 
these ea.rth-tillers, " men to much misery and ha.rdship born," 
who. bles.ed indeed in th .. t they expect little. yet even of 
that little too often dis"ppointed. w..." away their live. from 
hand to mouth and y..." to year. 

~ (I :Muttering across the barley bread 
In dail1 toil and drearihead." ) 

This i. not .. pleasa.nt .ketch of the condition of the rural 
masses of Oudh. but I do not think that it is. so m as it 
goes. an unfaithful one. or dmwn in too sombre colours . 

. "Tale. of rustic happine..... as Ooleridge has told us. ..". 
too often but . 

.. Pernicious tales, inaidiOUB strains, 
That .teel the riob man's breaat, 
And mook the lot unblest, 
The sordid vioel and the Bbjeot pailll, 
Tha.t evermore must be 
The doom of ignoranoe and penury. OJ 
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That, however, the poorer, i.e. the gre .. t majority of the po"': 
santry are, aa a. rule, consciously or acutely miserable, 
may be ... fely denied; and this is, perhaps, the most conso· 
latory rellection which a study of their condition can sug. 
gest. . They are forti1i.ed against suffering by the most effec
tive of all """,sthetics, that of never having known anything 
much better than their present lot. Were it not 80, however, 
were they really as wretched as they apparently ought to be, 
the day of their deliverance might, perhaps, be more nearly 
at hand than it is. For it is .. truth of very wide applica.
tion that the main agent in the world's working i. pain. (In 
the history of every people, it has been said, there is .. stage 
of transition between barbarism.."d civilisation, which always 
seems more bleakly miserable than either. This .tagehas not 
yet been fully entered on by the m .... of the Oudh peasantry) 

These masses, however, are by no mea.ns the whole of the 
. rural population. In spite of their preponderating numbers, 
they are what in England would be called a residuum. There 
still exists in Oudh .. peasant .. ristocracy, a clo.s. of yeomen, 
consisting of high.casts HindUs with a sprinkling of JIIusal. 
mans, many of the lattsr being converts from HindUism, 
and retaining ·most of the characteristics of their ancient 
faith. The.e are further removed, as a rule, from actuaJ 
want of food and clothing than the ordinary low-caste culti-

. vators, and far 1es8 bovine a.nd unconsciouB of their conditioD, 
far more keenly alive to its disadvantages, and .less inclined 
to accept the situation as it is, capable of higher pleasures, 
and exposed to keener pains. With their fine physique, and 
still retaining much of their old high and turbnlent spirit, 
pastrionately clinging to the remnants of their rights in the 
soil, at ceaseless war with the rent court and the rent-co!. 
lector, these a.re the men to whom the task of admjnjstra.

tion owes much of its difficulty, and still more, perhaps, of 
its interest. If they are hard to govern, they are worth 
governing. And it may, perhaps, be not unfairly said that 
the interest which they h .. v~ for us is their own, but th .. t the 
diffioulties which we find in governing them are_ mainly of 
our creation. For we hILve here. no a.rdent a.spiratioDs for 
n .. tionaJ independence, no enthusiastic hostility to contend 
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against. ~. Oudh y.oman can hardly b .... id to h .. v. i. 
political con.ciou.ne... Wh .. t. h. doe. b.yond o.ll qu •• tion 
car. for, what he is often ready to give hi. own lif., or take 
the liv •• of oth.rs, in ord.r to retain, is his Ia.nd, or the land 
which once w ... his) OrBterif paribus-a.larg ..... timption-h. 
would, ... an individual, doubtl ••• prefer to b. ruled by a go. 
vernment of hi. own rac. and creed. But the effective force of 
his preference i •• 0 .light, and his power of combination with 
any larger number of his f.llow. than ar. to be found in the 
imm.diate neighbourhood of hi. own vil.Iage .0 .mo.ll, that 
no government. which secured him in the undisturbed po .. 
.... ion of his fi.lds at a light rent, and in most other re.pects 
left him to hims.lf, would hav. anything whatever to fear 
from him) 

His de.ires can hardly b. eo.lled immoderate. Th.y in
clude a mud·wo.lled hous., roof.d ,with tile. or th .. tch, .uch 
... might be built for Rs. 50 or 60; a coupl. of pounds of 
Bour daily, with a modicum of oil and spices, for his own 
consumption, and for hi. wife and children iii proportion, .ay 
8 lb •. for an av.rag. hou.ehold; a mod.rate wardrobe for 
him.elf and.his family, of which the prim. cost might b. 
from Rs. 40 to 50; half .... dozen br .... w .. terpot. and cooking 
dish •• ; two or three yoke of bullock., worth from Ro. 20 to 
50 a yoke; a milch buffaJo, a few rude agriculturaJ imple
mente, ~ ploughman whom h. feed. and clothe. at a co.t of 
R •. 18 or 20 a year, and who is often .. heredi~~ and, 
perhaps, an ambling cow.hocked pony which would be dear at 
Rs. l<l--i!uch or .omething not very unlike it, is his notion 
of comfort. He wants, in fact, ... tock of po88e •• ione worth 
from Ro. 300 to 400, and an incom., after hi. rent is paid, 
of from Ro. 150 to 200 .. year, . An Oudh yeoman thus en· 
dowed would be considered well. to-do, or, as he himself 
would phra.e it, khmlt,. In addition to this,ou.tom demands 
that h •• hould be able to .pend .omething like a year's in. 
oom. on the marriage of .... h of hi. d .. ughters, .. feat which 
h. rarely accomplishes without g.tting into debt. (This is, 
no doubt, repreh.nsibl., )Jut consid.ring that it is the only 
extravagano. of his lif., and th .. t it is enforced by a rigorous 
dam ... , of the .tring.ncy of which it i. diffioult for .. non· 
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Asiatic mind to form an adequate conception, it may perhaps 
be forgiven him. Let the opinion of the Dakkhan Riota 
Commisaion be noted to the effeet that "undue prominence 
has been given to the expenditure· on marriage and other 
feativals aa .. cause or the ryot's indebtedneae. The expendi
ture on auch occasiona may undoubtedly be caJled extrav .... 
gant when coml""red with the ryot'a mea.na; but the oeca.
Biona occur seldom, and proba.bly ·in a. courae of yean the 
total .um .pent in this wa.y by any ryot i. not la.rger than .. 
man in his po.ition is. justified in spending on social and 
domestic pleaaure.... Thi. remark is as a.pplicable to the 
north as it is to the south of the Jamna. Moreover, it ahould 
be remembered, though it is commouly forgotten, that the 
greater pm of this outlay i. not wasted, but coneists of an 
actual transfer of hard caeh, or cattle, or household furniture 
from the father of the bride to the father of the bridegroom, 
or tJioe ve.sa, a.ccording to the rela.tive po.ition of the pD.r
tie.. It i. regarded as a.n investment for the benefit of the 
boy or girl, ... the caee may be, and differs but little in prin
ciple from the dowry and marriage .ettlement. which are 
not a.bsolutely unknown in la.nd. further we.t) Altogether, 
the Oudh yeoman'. .cheme of expenditure, his standa.rd of 
living, can scarcely be deemed extrava.ga.ntly luxurious or in 
urgent need of reduction. What he requires to rea.lise it is 
the undisturbed posses.ion of, say, 25 to 30 &cres of a.verage 
land, a.t II> rent varying a.ccording to the circumsta.nces of the 
loca.lity, from Ro. 2 to 3 an IIo('re. Conoidering that a.gricul
turaJ produce is genera.!ly more than twice as cheap, the 
out-turn per acre seldom ha.lf .... la.rge, and the rate of in-
terest from three to six times ... high ... in .Engla.nd, ca.n 
this be caJled an immoderate dema.nd ? 

Thus far concerning the Oudh cultivator and the Oudh 
yeoman. ·But.. much more a.ugust personage, far more 
widely known to fa.me, rem..ms to be delineated. Need it -
be said that that persona.ge is the Oudh TaJuqdar? The 
TaJuqdarl body forms the most prominent, though not, of 
course, the most intrinsicaJly iml'orta.nt feature of the agri_ 
culturaJ system of Oudh. It may be roughly divided into 
three cla.sse •. 
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1, Feudal Ohief •. -Thllse are almost entirely R8.jputo
.ome few of whom have been converted to Islrun-a.nd are 
either head. of cIa.ns, entitled to be ca.lIed Raj.., or de· 
scended from leaders of offshoots of cIa.ns, and known by 
the honorific appellations of BaM, Bhya., or Thakur. These 
had all undeniable rights in the soil at the time of annexa,.. 
tion in 1856, which must have been recognised by any 
Government, whatever its specula.tive opirlions as to the 
idea.lly best form of ls.nd tenure, so long as it a.dmitted the 
existence of private property in the ls.nd .. t ill. For ill 
the feudal chiefs po.sessed.. greater or smsller number of 
villages or portions of villages, in which their rights of 
ownership were undisputed. These fOl'jlled the nucleus 
round which they had in troubled times accumula.ted
sometimes by force, sometimes by collusiOli with the offi. 
cials of the na.tive government, sometimes by purchase, some
times by bond fide a.greemen~ with the ... mlndars,--iL num· 
ber of other and previously independent village.. It was 
over these latter, principilly, that the ls.nd wa.r raged so 
long and .0 fiercely in our settlement courts. But of this 
hereafter. Ancestra.! ls.nd., it msy be here ob.erved, are 
commonly known as bap""': purchased ls.nd as molam: 
and ls.nd acquired by force or fraud as daMno. The latter 
term is nearly, if not quite, as Common 'as the two former, 
though it has not, like them, found it. wa.y into Mr. Car. 
~latest publication; perhaps because it was notOOi. 
mdered sufficiently "technica.l" to be recognised in .. 
" kacha.hri." • 

2. "Mushroom" T .. !uqdar •. -The •• were generally either 
officials of the King of Oudh'. Gove!"'lllent, who made use 

.of their, uncerla.in but, while it la.ted, practica.lly unrestrained 
power to get together a.n estete for themselves; or Capi. 
talists, who acquired village after village by giving secu
rity for the embarrassed ·proprietors .• When the latter failed 
to discharge the revenue demand, their ls.nd. were made 
over by the N azim or Chakladar to the suretie.. A footiog 
once gained in this wa.y was very often ma.inteined for many 
years previous to annexation, so that the application of our 
twelvG y ..... ' law of Jimitetion barred the claim of the origina.! 
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za.mindars. Taluqdltrs of this class are generally either 
Musalmans or Kayaths. But the largest and most conspi
CliOUB specimen of a. cc 111 ushroom U estate is ~&t present in, 
or on, the hands of .. Deputy Commissioner ... mana.ger on 
beha.lf of .. Br8.hma.n proprietor. 

S. Loyal Grantees, or Khairkl,.,,,;l/JI; literally, weU-toisher •• 
-These a.re mainly Panj>lbis, who were given eBtstes in re
wa.rd for their services during the Mutiny. They a.re some
times profanely. styled'" Carpet-ba.ggers," a.nd though not 
unfrequently good landlords, ... Indian notions of .. good 
landlord go, a.re still generally rega.rded hy the people some
what in the light in whiclo American Southerners rega.rd the 
Northern leeches who prey upon them, or ... Irish pea.sants 
rega.rd an Englisheapitslist who ma.nage. hi. e.tste without 
much reference to Irish ide.... The grantee., however, ... 
being mainly an exotic a.nd not very numerous clas., a.nd 
being almost confined to two districts, Rai Ba.reli and Ba.h-• raich, need not here be di.cu.sed at any length. -

Even this hrief sketch .uffices to .how that the Taluq
dars a.re by no mean ... homogeneous hody, a.nd that they 
differ widely in "",e, birth, religion, a.nd habits. There is, 
indeed, perhaps only one point common to them all without 
exception. They a.re all, &8 Ha.mJ.et puts it, "spaciou. in the 
possession of dirt," .. peculisrity which they .hare with 
every other body of l&rge landlords known to history. There 
is still, moreover, a.n uudeniBble difference, .peaking gene
rally, in the attitude of the people towa.rds these three diffe
rent cl .... e.. Yet these difference. should not, I think, be 
recognised in any steps that ma.y hereafter be ~en towards . 
modifying the .y.tem and its working. The plVticai ground 
for t\is opinion is that the difference .. themselves are yea.rly 
decreasing. Feudal .entiment, if nowhere actually de&d, i. 
certsinly on the wane; and it .eems ;highly probahle that in 
no very long time the relation. between each Taluqdar and 
the under-proprietors a.nd tenant. on his eststs will depend 
almo.t entirely on the mode, beneficent or otherwise, 'in 
which he employs the great power over them which his po.i
tion nece.sarily give. him, a.nd not to a.ny appreciable extent 
on the-mode hy which he .. tta.ined that po.ition, whether ... 
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the descendant of .. lo;,g line of chieftains, or ... the son or 
grandson of a lucky revenue farmer or speculative capitalist. 

:E:rom an abstra.ct point of view, again, the relation of all 
Taluqdars alike to the British Government and their claim. 
upon it are based solely and .imply on their .""nado, and 
on our acts and proclamations since the Mutiny, which 
.. brogate any diatinctions between them that previously 
existed, except such ... are specia.Ily recognised by us in the 
"'''''''''' themselves or otherwise. We owe them all alike a 
faithful observance of our promises, so long ... they observe 
their' engagements, a.nd we owe none of them .. -jot or tittle 
more than thie. None of the existing Ta.luqdArs can well be 
said to have received less .. t our hands than he was entitled 
to, and if some have obtained more, that is no reason for 
now yielding anything more to those, if any sneh there he, 
~ho have received only what was their due. If I dwell on 
thie point with what may seem needless prolixity, it is be
cause there haa been noticeable in some quarters .. tendency 
to insist on the gulf that separates the "Chieftain.. from 
the mere Ta.luqdllr-(which is no doubt true and interesting 
aa a historical fact )-without stating the supplementary fact 
that the distinction is one on which no praetical action can 
now be advantageously taken. It is .. sorrowful admission 
to h .. ve to make, that we h .. ve fallen into an irretrievable 
blUnder, and have by our own -act cut ourselves 011 from all 
hope of ever settling the land question of Oudh in an ideally 
satisfactory manner. But the done thing cannot be undone, 
and it only behove. us to accept aa loya.lly and wive .... wioely 
... we m .. y the problem on the condition under which it ha.o 
been handed .down to us. _ 

Now, however, before venturing any further into the mazy 
imbroglio of Oudh land oontroveroy, let us try to form 
something like .. ooncrete oonception of the Oudh Ta.luqdar 
... he is in the lIesh and outside the Blue Boob. Come 
with me, and let me introduoe you to my friend BaM. SfdM 
Singh of Sarawanl'ur, chief of .. cadet hut long separately 
e.tahlished branch of the groat Bais clan. His anoeoton 
emigrated northwards from Baiswara some four or live centu. 
ries ago, drove out the Bbara, nr whoever the aborigines 
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were, a.nd ma.stered the country a.bout Sarawa.npur, which 
w ... then chiefly forest, with occa.sional p .. tches of cultivation, 
but is now mostly under the plough, with insignifica.nt .trips 
of jungle interspersed. There is his honse, tha.firregula.r, 
nonde.cript building, pa.rtly tile-roofed, p .. rtly tha.tched, .ur
rounded by a. high fence of thick ba.mboos, a.nd with .... eedy 
uneven a.pproa.ch, l ... ding to ,& lofty squa.re-topped ga.teway, 
the rough wooden doors of JOhich a.re .tudded with iron 
nails, and a.re .urmounted by .. rude painting of a. very 
sca.ly fish on ea.ch side. The fishes are the a.rms of the Mu
ha.mma.da.n kingdom of Oudh, .. nd correspond to our lion 
and unicorn. Our a.pproa.ch ha.s been a.\ready a.nnounced to 
the muter of the house, who ha.stens out to greet us, a.nd 
escort. us into .. good-sized courtya.rd., We ta.ke our .... t. 
in .. vera.nda.h on the proffered cane .tools, while our ho.t 
.its down on hi. takhta., or la.rge .qua.re wooden bench, .. nd 
taJk. in his broed Doric p .. tois of the crop., the new roed 
that is being mede from Sarawa.npur to the heed.qua.rters of 
the district .. t Banaoga.nj, the ra.va.ges of the wild pig. a.nd 
nilgai in the neighbourhood, a.nd other kindred topics, much 
... a.n English farmer would ta.lk under .imila.r circum.ta.nce •. 
Mea.nwhile his servant., a.nd a few neighbouring za.mfudars 
who had been .moking .. morning hook&h with him when 
we arrived, stand or sit around us, and contribute an occa.
sional remark to the conversation. 

He i •• till a. fine.looking man, the B6.bu, with hi. tall, well. 
oat, .t&!wa.rt frame, .omewha.t inclining to corpulence though 
it be, a.nd hi. keen yet .turdy Arya.n fa.ce, close .ha.ven ex
cept for .. la.rge white mousta.che. Five a.nd twenty yea.r. 
&go, in the stirring la.wless time. when every man'. ha.nds 
had to keep his heed unbroken ... be.t they might, he wa.. 
a bold rider and .. keen .wordsma.n, a.nd could drive hi. own 
elepha.nt as well ... a.ny ma.n on this .ide the Gange •. 
Then, too, he was edored by hi. cla.nsmen, .. body of four or 
five hundred sturdy Rajpute, living here and there in the .ur
rounding villages, who a.lwa.y. ra.llied round him ... their con
necting \ink when there was .. N6.zim to be passively; or .. 
d.ta.chment of the king'. troop. to be actively resi.ted; a.nd 
accepted ..... not wholly unbeneficent la.w of na.tnre by the 
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low-caste' cultiv .. tors in his own speeisl group' of some thirty 
or forty villages. Of these latter he wa.s the undisputed 
proprietor, though the sa.me tenants went on p .. ying the sa.me 
rents for the sa.me land from genera.tion to gener .. tion. 
With the internal a.ffa.irs of the forty or fifty other villages 
held by his clansmen he had, in an ordina.ry w"y, little or 
nothing to do. They generally paid ·their revenue through 
him, .. nd pre.ented him with .. yea.rly offering in ca.sh and 
kind, va.rying a.ccording to the size of their village, in token 
of his lordship. In short, he wa.s generally accepted by his 
clansmen as their primm inter P(Jh'es, and by his tenants as 
their ea.rthly providence, and all things worked smoothly 
enough, so long as the Government officiaJs allowed them to 
do so. Things, however, have changed a good dea.! since 
then. But little reaJ altera.tion was ma.de in the .taHu quo 
by the summa.ry settlement which followed immedistely on 
annexation. Sldha Singh retained his own undisputsd vil
lages, and those of his clansmen were settled with them 
clli;ectly. He grumbled somewhat at this a.rra.ngement, but 
his harvest offerings were spontaneously continued to him by 
the now independent za.mindArs, and things were finding 
their level when the Mutiny broke out. Our friend the BaM 
took no very active .ha.re in the disturbances which followed. 
He stayed .. t home, for the most pm, and awaited the course 
of evente. He would have done more wisely had he dili
gently sea.rched the highways and hedges if haply he might 
find .. fugitive Englishman to whom to give shelter and 
solace. It would have been the best investment at hospi
tality he ever made in his life, as not a few Taluqdars a.re 
now in a position to testify. Not being fa.r-sighted enough 
for this, however, he sat 'still, except when he indulged in the 
prosecution of a long-standing feud, which had been tempo
ra.rily checked by annexation, with the neighbouring Raja of 
S"'ish&bad. He went into Lucknow in obedience to the 
proclamation of amnesty, and under the new policy of Lord 
Ca.nning,·who was (C in the giving vein" that d&y, wa.s re
cognised as proprietor of the whole eighty villages which 
now constitute the Sa.rawanpur taJuqa., instead of some five 
and thirty only, as before. Of his clansmen, some haTe re-
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ta.ined proprietary possession of their .... la.nds only, i... of 
the fields cultivated with their own ploughs, subject to pay
ment of .. rent fixed for.. term of thirty years by the settle
ment courte. Otbers, more fortunate, have been decreed what 
is called .. sub.ettlement of their villages, which means that 
they retain the management of the whole village in their own 
hands, bnt have to pay to the Taluqdar, in addition to .. 
considerably enhanced Government revenue, a percentage 
of from 10 to 25 per cent. on that revenue, as his share of 
the profits, instead of their former nominal offerings. To 
this they markedly object; and as he, not unnaturally, in
sists on payment, a.nd has even in some instances had resort 
to the rent courts to enforce it, a considerable coolness has 
arisen between him and many memhers of his brotherhood. 
Even where there has as yet heen no actual hreach, the 
relations between them are what diplomatists would call 
strained. Even the mere tenants are not quite as disposed 
as formerly to yield implicit obedience; and he, being a 
somewhat arbitrary old gentleman, with no notion of allow
ing any opposition to his wishes, is less inclined to a policy 
of conciliation and parwaris". All this may be a step to. 
wards .. higher stage of civilisation, hut its ;present tendency 
is undeniably towards incr .... ed friction. L Unlimited free- ' 
dom of contract, and unrestrained liberty to do what one 
will. with one'. own, are excellent things, no doubt; espe. 
cially where there is a certain degree of equality between the 
contracting parties, and where "one's own" is un.encum. 
hered by any rights or claims, legal or moral, Qf others. In 
the absence of these conditions, unphilosophic minds are 
sometimes tempted to question the good results of an un. 
shackled a.ssertion of individualitij 

However, we have sat long enough by this time, and are 
getting near the bottom of our conversational fund. So let 
us take our leave of the worthy old Babu, and ride on to 
SlIzishabad, the abode of Raja Ghair Jns&f .Ali Bah&dur, 
whose family has not been so long settled in Oudh as that of 

. our friend Sldha Slllgh. It is said, indeed, that the grand. 
father of the present Taluqdar ca.me down from Delhi some 
time during the first quarter of the present century, and 
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filled .. not very exalted office in the househ.old of one of the· 
late kings of Oudh. He 800n,:however, obtained the favour 
of hi. roya.I master, took farming contracts of the land re
venue, a.nd was so fervent in business that in the course of & 

few years he put together the present S8.zishllb&d IMqa of 
some 800 villages. This he succeeded in doing by means 
so consonant with the feelings and customs of the country 
as to render himself unive .... lly beloved, and even to earn 
for himself the honourable soubriquet of the "Raja Man
hUs," which, being interpreted, signifies the auspiciouB or 
fortunate Raj ... a title which has descended in due Course 
to his grandson, through .. father not unworthy either of the 
founder of the family or of ita present representative, 

It was owing, indeed, to the .. bilities of the second member· 
of this noble line, displayed during the Mutiny, that much 
of its present prosperity is due. While the issues of the 
struggle were still uncert&in, his jndicions impartiaJity of 
mind en .. bled him to attain sucaass in the difficult f ... t of 
running with the hare and hunting with the hounds. This 
happy lIeribility of charactar earned him golden opinion. 
from both parties, and ultimately led to a. considera.ble in
crease of his esta.tes. For .. short period, it is true, after the 
ca.pture of Lucknow, he was somewhat under a cloud, and was, 
indeed, for some little time in imminent danger of being 
banged, owing to a mista.ke, which was fortunately rectified 
ere it was too late, on the part of Lord Clyde. His merits, 
however, were soon recognieed; he was restored to liberty 
and a.ugmented esta.tes, and w&s one at the foremost mem
bers of that interesting assemblage of the landed aristocracy 
of Oudh with which· Sir Bartle Frere, when he visited 
Lucknow in November 1861, was so favoura.bly impressed. 
But his useful life was cut short by his unremitting toil for 
the good of the province, and he was succeeded by his son 
Gha.ir lusU Ali. The latter resides in a large mansion of 
solid. masonry which he has recently erected at gre&t eJ<
pense, and receiv .. us in a dra.wing-room furnished in Enro-

. pean fashion with lacquered chairs, ormolu clocks, represen
tetions of Her Imperia.I Ma.jesty, and other symptoms of 
advanced - oivilisation. Behind hi. cha.ir .tends Ziyada 
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WusU!. Khan, formerly .. TallsfldM on the estate, but re
cently promoted for long and faithful serrioss to the im
portant post of confidentia.! manager and adviser to its 
master, or, ... it pleases him to be caJled, Wa.zir of the Raj. 
Gha.ir Ins&! Ali speaks English not unfluently, wears patent 
leather shoes, ofters us champagne and cigars-which, it 
being early in the day, we decline-discusses the last debate 
of the British Indian Association, the draft of the Oudh 
Revenue Bill, and the situa,tion in Turkey, with equa.! depth 
and vivacity, and a.ltogether deporta himself in a manner 
becoming an intelligent young native nobleman. It is need
les. to add that he is .. warm admirer of Lord Beaconsfield'. 
Eastern policy, but deprecates the amalgamation of Oudh 
with the North- Western Provinces a.s likely to be injurious 
to the interests of his order. He has been sagacious enough 
to recognise the fact that he lives in a ta.lking and a writing 
age. Therefore he takes a prominent part in the debates of 
the Anjumo,n-i-HiRd, and judiciously works the Laluckaba.d 
Oloran;"".. These are qualities which an appreciative Govern
ment is not slow to honour, and it. approbation h ... recently 
been signalised by the appointment of Gha.ir Ins&! Ali to be 
an Honorary Assistant Commissioner. 

(f So our virtues 
Lie in the interpzetation of the time." 
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CHAPTER II.* 

A FEW FACTS AND FIGUl!.I!lS. 

TB" districts which since the beginning of the present 
century have composed the province of Oudh form an irre
gular pentagon. bounded on four sides by the N ortl!
Western Provinces. and on the fifth or northern side by the 
territory of Naipal. which for about sixty miles. or rather 
more than .. third of the line of contact. toward. the .... t. is 
conterminous with the first range of the Sewtllik hill •• but 
toward. the we.t includes a .trip of the Ta.ra.i country at 
their base. varying in width from ten to thirty miles. The 
area of the province amount •• in round numbers. to 24.000 
square mile •• of whicb about 18.000. or .... y. 55 per cent .• 
containing 8.400.000 acres. are cultivated. Of the re-

• As this oba.pter is mainly a oompilation from offioial or semi-offioial 
literature. I can, of course, claim but little originality for its contenta. 
To obviate the necessity of a wearisomely frequent recourse to inverted. 
oommatl. I may here note that I am indebted for most of my materi&ls, 
to the uOudb Cen81l8 Report of l~6:~:M.r._}:._C. Williams; the 
"Oudh Ga.z.etier, oy MI. U. W. MoMinn; ana tlie -rrlntroduction to 
the Ondh G&seteer," by Mr. W. O. Benett, all membera of the Bengal 
Civil Service. 
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mainder, 5,805 sqnare miles, or 22 per cent., &re cultur&ble 
waste, a.nd it may be a&id, roughly speaking, tha.t-

Ba.rren waste comprises 6 per cent. 
Groves 4. " Lakes a.nd rivers 6! . 

" Town a.nd village sitee , 2 
" Roads of a.ll kinds 1 
" Government foreste at " 

Oudh is for the most part a portion of the great Ga.ngetic 
plain which slopes gmdua.lly down from the north-west to 
the south-east, and does not differ appreciably in physical 
characteristics from the surrounding districts of the ~ orth
Western Provinces in which it is embedded. It is the 
terra media of Hindu.stAn, where the features of scenery, 
climate, and national cha.mcter common to the lands both 
east and west of it may be found concentred. The greater 
part of the country consists of "wide cultivated tmct 
broken up into tiny, hedgeless fields, divided by low, flat
topped, earthen banks, ouly. " few inches in- height, and 
from one to two feet broad. In rice lands, however, these 
partitionB, or merkB, are higher and more substantial, much 
more copious irrigation being requisite than is needed for 
any other crop. The monotony of this level surface is re
lieved by numerous. ma.ngo groves, occasional barren plains 
of what is ca.lled Usar soil, on which nothing will grow 
but a short coarse grass, and frequent J1a. or swamps, 
often covered with reeds, and most of which are only en
titled to be ca.lled lakes during and shortly "fter the ..my 
season. Nine-tenths of the country may be described as 
pretty but monotonous, but the remaining tenth, or the 
strip .of Tami to the north of the three northern districts of 
Kheri. Rabl],ich, and Gon~which includes nearly a.ll the 
(}()vernment forests, has a chamcter of its own, and can show 
scenery whi<.h for wild beauty it would be hard to surpass 
in any plain country in the world, set off by " ba.ckground 
of precipitous, wooded hills, behind which toiver in stainless, 
unapproa.chable gmndeur the eternal snows of the Himol.laya. 

- 2 
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. . Population is spa.rse in this region, a.nd 1a.rge game compa.
ratively .. bunda.nt, though much se&rcer by aJI &CCOunts tha.n 
it W&B twenty yeus .. go. Tigers m .. y still be found, a.nd wild 
elepha.nts occa.sionaJIy heo.rd of. The wild bu1fa.lo ueed to 
be not uncommon, but is now extinct. Sa.mbh&r a.nd the 
b&rking &nd four-homed deer &re rare; &ntelope &nd spotted 
deer &rO fo.irly plentiful·; ",!gal &nd pigS supero.bund&nt, &nd 
extremely mischievous to crops. The gond or swo.mp.deer
a noble a.nim&l with. lo.rge bra.nching horns, " species of 
W&ter-so.mbhar---&Ild the hog.deer, or parka, &rO to be 
found o.mong the vast sheets of high grass that cover the 
low ground &long the GirW& &nd Eoriar.. rivers which, issuing 
from the hills in a aingle stre .. m, divide their waters &nd 
flow, the former to the e&at, the lo.tter to the west, until 
they unite, some thirty miles lower down, to form the mighty 
river GMghra.. The principal forest tree is the ,til (,A ..... 
robusta), but =y other vo.luo.ble species, such &8 the kkai. 
or catechu, the """""', ,M,1wAn or blo.ckwood, &nd the abMls 
or ebony, &re .. bund&nt. The C&techu tree yields .. kind of 
resin which is coUected by .. peculi&r e&ste, the Khairah ... 
(a subdivision of the Chili), who live princip .. Uy in the 
Gonda district, but migro.te northwo.rds about the beginning 
of Ja.nuary, &nd retorn .with their spoils towa.rds the end of 
April. The m&nufo.cture of catechn being no longer aJIowed 
in Government forests, the Kha.ir&h... h .. ve mostly tr&ns
ferred their enterprise to those. of N aipal. The clim&te of 
these northern districts is generaJIy preferred by Europe&n& 
to th .. t of southern Oudh, being somewhat cooler. Native 
ollicio.ls, however, from other parts regard it ... feverish, 
a.nd especio.lly consider sojourn north of the GMghra, which 
divides Ba.hra.ieh &nd Gond .. from the rest of the province, 
as little better tha.n ba.nishment to a peno.l settlement. 
The climo.te of Oudh generaJIy does not diller appreeio.bly 
from that of the rest of Upper India. Suffice it to say that it 

.is .. ery hot &nd dry from·e&rly in April to the end of June; 
very hot a.nd moist from July to the middle of October; 
&nd bright, cie&r, a.nd pleo.sant during the remainder of 
the Y8M. The genero.l ... peets of the scenery hoove been 
so ·well described by Mr. B'enett that I cannot refro.in from 
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" brief quotation, premising that it is not applica.bl. to the 
Tara.i:-

.. Th. scen.ry is, as might b •• xpeoted, entirely d.void of 
any features of boldn.ss or gr .. nd.ur; .v.rywhere th.re ar. 
four .lem.nts, and four only, to th. picture. Th. sky, cov.red 
in th.-rains with mass.s of magnificent clouds, in the cold 
weather a level sheet of uninterrupted blue, anll later on 
brazen and lurid with heat; the la.kes, whose still surfa.ce 
reHect. the colour abov.; the groves; and the brillia.nt .x· 
panse of crops. If there is scarcely .. ny b ... uty of form be
yond wha.t grace is lent to .mall .cenes by the grouping of 
tree. a.nd water, the colour at l .... t, wh.n the rip.ning ha.r. 
vests are seen in a.n a.tmosphere whose transparent clearness 
is s .. v.d from glare by ... oft and almost imperceptible h .... , 
is beyond all description lov.ly, a.nd the never .. bs.nt abun. 
dance of the rich •• t foliage giv.s" suffici.nt vari.ty to .v.ry 
la.ndsca.p •. " 

Th. ohi.f riv.rs of Oudh ar. the <huges, the Gumti, the 
GMghra,.and the Rapti. Th. first s.p ..... tes the province . 
on the south·w •• t from the r.gula.tion distriot. _ of Farukh. 
,bad, Cawnpore, Fattihpur, a.nd Alla.lul.bad. It is crossed by 
a ra.ilway a.nd p .... enger bridge 'at Cawnpor.. The second 
Hows past Lucknow a.nd Sultaupur, a.nd i. four times bridged 
"t the form.r, and once at the l .. tter town. Th. third, .n. 
tering at the north.west com.r of Ba.hra.ich, divid.s that dis. 
trict from Kheri a.nd Sitapur. It joins the Cha.uka at Bah. 
rAmgMt, a.nd p .... ing Faiz'bAd city seperates the district 
of tha.t na.m. for some fifty miI.s of its cours. from Basti 
and Gora.khpur. It is spanned by bridges of boats at Bah. 
rAmgMt a.nd Faiz"bAd in the cold and dry s .... on., but in the 
rains ca.ri only be crossed by"'.rry, .. process which u.ually 
ta.kes from one to six hours, a.coording to the h.ight of the 
water a.nd the direotion and strength of the wind. In the 
middle of the rains it is not Ie.. tha.Ii three mile. in width 
from ba.nk to bank. Th. Rapti, rising among the low.r 
hills of Naip8.\, at first How. almost due w •• t. It th.n 
take. " .udd.n turn, and is.ning from the hills Hows south • 
.... twards th1"!>ugh Ba.hra.ich and Gonda., after which it .nters 
the North. We.tem Provinces dlstriot of Ba.ti. It is un. 

2 • 
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bridged, and likely to remain so. The aggregate dry-weather 
discharge of these rivers is 18,800 cubic feet per second. If 
the smaJler stream. be added, the entire di.charge will 
amount to 20,000 cubic feet, or haJf the quantity of the five 
river. of the Panjab. This would be a great economic power, 
were it not that the channels lie on an average from forty to 
fifty feet below the level of the country. The navigable 
length of the Oudh rivers amounts to 1,347 miles. They a.ll 
follow the genera.! .Iope of the country, from north-west to 
.outh-.... t. 

The .oil of Oud!> may be briefly described as consisting 
two-thirds of loam or a mixture of clay and sand (which is 
expressed by it. vernacular name of domat or doras), while 
of the remaining third, one half is a stiff clay (1TI4tiyrir), and 
the other a light .and (bArir). It is tilled with the most 
primitive plough. drawn hy .ma.ll bullock., and then care
fully harrowed, or, more .trictly speaking, the clods are 
cru.hed by a beam (.ara .... n), on which the driver stand. to 
keep it down, while it is drawn backwards and !orwards. 
The numher of ploughing. varies. from two to twenty, ac
cording to the nature of the crop and the induotry of the 
cultivator. The whole process amount. to little more than 

. scratching up and minutely pulverising four or five inches 
of the .urf .... soil. Attempts ha.ve been and are being made 
to introduce improved ploughs and deeper ploughing. The 
chief oh.tacle to their success is the weakne •• of the ordi
naiy country cattle. 

The principal crop. a.re wheat, barley, rice, and puUze of 
a.ll kinds. The two former are rain or spring crops, .. e. they 
a.re sown in October or early in November, after the rains, 
and cut in March, or early in April. The two latter are the 
.taples of the khanj, or autumn harvest, and are .own from 
just after the beginning of the rains to the end of July, and 
cut from about the middle of September to the end of 
November. Other spring cropsa.re peas, gram (chana, Lat. 
cicsr arietinum), gujai (a mixture of wheat, geAu .. , and harley, 
or jau), tobacco, poppy, and a.ll the garden growths, such 
as potatoes. oa.rrots, onions, &C. Minor autumn crops are 
kollo, """"n, mollo, mash, and m48Ur. The min harve.t de-
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pend. principaJIy on irrigation; the khan] on natural rain
fall. Sugar.ca.ne is planted in March a.nd .... iduon.ly wo.tered 
nntil the rains begin. It is cut in Ja.nuary a.nd February. 
ArhM (cytimB coda ... ) from which the RevaJenta. Axahica is 
ma.de, is planted in Juno, often together witli ""do, a.nd not 
cut until the following April. It is very .en.itive to fro.t. 

Few subjects are more disputed tha.n the productivene •• 
. of the .oil, but ha.ving neither .pa.ce nor inclino.tion to enter 
into the controver.y here, .r will only sta.te my own belief 
tha.t the out-tum of wheat on lirst-ra.te land, well ma.nured 
and irrigated, and in a favoura.ble season will very rarely he 
found to exceed 1,500 lb •. , or 25 bushels' per s.cre. The 
usualland-mea.sure, it may here be noted, i. the biglut. The 
standard, or pakka, biglut ~ve-eighths of &II 1W!1'; the vil
lage, or ko.chclut, bigX;;-;-a.ries locally from one-third to two
fifths of the standsrd biglut, but, generaJly .peaking, "",o.y be 
taken as equivaJent to one-fifth of an acre. There are .imi
lar va.ris.tion.in the dry measures. A .tandard mannd (man) 
contains 40 "r., of 2 lb •. es.ch and a. fra.ction over, but mo.y 
be regarded as equal to 80 lb.. o.voirdupoi.; while ko.chclut 
maund. and "rs a.re respectively two-fifths of the .tandard 
measures of the same name. Thus, for ordina.ry caJcnlo.tions 
it may be .... um.d that the kackclut ma.und is to the kach.
tha, biglut, as the pa/ika. maund to the pole"" biglut. 

To return from this digres.ion to the que.tion of out-turn, 
it must be remembered that a. yield of 1,500 lb •. to the acre 
conld only, as a rUle, be obta.ined from the best land a.nd 
under the most fo.voura.ble circumstances. And the be.t 
,land is but a. smaJl proportion, Ie •• , probably, tha.n one-fourth 
of the whole; while fa.voura.ble season., of la.te year. at any 
ra.te, •• em to have been rather the exreption than the rule. 
It is probable, however, that the produce of wheat lands i. 
seldom Ie •• than 500 lb •. to the s.cre, as it i •• eldom .own 
in any hut good .oil, while the poorest and mo.t thriftle •• 
cla.sse. of cnltivat.ors rarely .ow it at all, owing to the la.bour 
and expense which it requires. The yield of barley, rice, and 
ma.ize differs hut little from tha.t of wheat, but of the in
ferior crop. the out-turn per acre is probably not more than 
from one-ha.lf to two-third. of it, while in reaJly bad year. 
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the cultivator often reaps little more than enough to recoup 
him for his s .. d. Perhaps ten per cent. of the tota.! a_ 
entered as cultivated lies fallow every year, while one.third 
hears two ha.rvests, and garden lands lying immediately 
round the 4bad" or village site, often yield three. It is ex. 
tremely diffi.eult to make anything like an accurate estimate 
of the tota.! average out-tum per acre. .A:D.y such attempt 
can be little more than .. guess, and to tres.t it a. a basi. for 
practical measures would be most.dangerou.. If compelled, . 
however, to hazard an estimate, I should not venture to 
as8ume the annual out-turn at more than 800 lb •. per culti· 
v .. ted acre. The cultivated &rea of the provinoe is usually 
stated to be 8,400,000 acres. It is now probably nearer 
9,000,000 acres, of which 8,000,000 may be taken as the area 
under food grains, and the remainder allowed for cotton, oil 
seeds, and other non·edible produce. The yield of 8,000,000 
acres at 800 Ibs per acre, would amount to the somewhat be
wildering tota.! of 6,400,000,000 lbs., or about 2,857,143 tous. 

Now, how would such an out-turn answer to the require. 
ments of the population, which, according to the census of 
1869, is somewhat 1 ... than eleven millions and .. qus.rter P 
Excluding from the calculation some 1,220,000, as repreeent
ing infants in s.rms and young children who consume but very 
little grain food, we have ten millions left to be provided for. 
Let us say that, one with another, men, women, and children, 
they eat a pound and a half apiece of grain during the day, 
an estimate which tho .. who know the province will probably 
consider to De rather over the mark than under. T]p.s would 
give a tota.! daily consumption of 1,500,000 lbs., and an 
annual consumption of 5,475,000,000 Ibs., equal to 2,444,196 
tons, or 925,000,000 of pOUllds less than the assumed tota.! 
yearly out·tum. The surplus of production over oonsumption 
would thus amount to a little more than 412,946 tons. The 
export of grain in 1869 was, according to not very trust
worthy trade returns, somewhat l .. s than 178,000 tons, but 
in subsequent years it seems to have oonsiderably declined, 
and in 1872 is shown as but little over 50,000 tons. The im. 
port of grain, too, in some years, has fallen not very far short 
of the export. 
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A considero.ble ..... ount of food grain is, of course, con
sumed by hors .. IIoIld ca.tt1e, wasted by d ..... p IIoIld insects,' IIoIld 
destroyed' by :tires; but it i. impossible to make even IIoIl 
appro:rimate guess at the qua.ntity thus disposed of. Common 
country ca.ttle and ponies get little or no grain, IIoIld live 
chi.fiy on gras., chaff, and ,chopped maize .talks. There- is 
reason to fear that the estimate of .. pound and a half of food 
grain daily per head of population is above the mark. 
'Except in years Ilf more than average plenty, many of the 
'poorer cla.sse., i.e. of the great majority of the people, hardly 
get a full mea.! once in three day. during the :tive or six 
weeks immediately preceding .... h h.;ryest, and feed, or rather 
graze, at such ..... on. on pounded ma.ngo stone., gUlar 
berrie., watery .quashe., and melon., and other mi.ero.ble 
expedients for appea.sing hunger, which never :lind their way 
into the returns of current price.) The consumption of 
meat is con:6.ned to too limited .. cIa.s. to need conoideration 
here. 

For nearly twenty-one years from the date of annexation 
in February 1856 Oudh was a .ep ..... te Chief Commi •• ioner
ship, with an edministro.tion of the u.ual non-regulation 
pattern, the mo.t distingniBhing feature. of which, as op
po.ed to the regulation .y.tem, are (1) that the district 
officers a.re styled Deputy, As.istant, and Ext ..... Assistant 
Commissioners, insteed of Magistro.te. and Collectors, Joint 
IIoIld Assista.nt Magistrates and Collectors, IIoIld Deputy Col
lectors, re.pectively; and (2) that 'executive authority and 
judicial powers of ill kinds, ciVil, criminal, and rent, a.re 
united in their "ands, wher .... in regulation provinces ill 
ciVil judicial work is disposed of by a .ep ..... te staJf of Judges 
and Mun.if.. The strong point of the non-regulation .ystem 
is it. comparative cheapn .. s; its defect, if it be one, is its
well, let us ca.ll it, roughne... But inJanua.ry 1877 Oudh w ... 
decla.red amaIga.m&ted with the North-Western Provinces, 
and the functions of Chief Commissioner have .ince been 
vested in the Lieutena.nt-Governor. The revenue divisions 
a.re four, each presided over by a Commis.ioner, who is also a 
Sessions Judge, and each containing three districts in charge 
of as ma.ny Deputy Commissioners. 
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The divisions a.nd districts are as follows:-

, 1. Lucknow divisiol\. including 1. Lucknow district. 
2. Baraba.nki .. 
S. Unao .. 

2. Ra.i Bareli .. .. 4. Ra.i Bareli .. 
5. Sult8.npur .. 
6. Prata!?ga.rh .. 

S. FaizaMd .. .. 7. FaizaMd .. 
8. Gonda .. 
9. Bshmich .. 

40. S£t&pur .. .. 10. S£tapur .. 
11. Kardui .. 
12. Kh.ri .. 

In July 1879 a long-incubated" judicia.! schem." wa.s in
troduced. by which all civil judicial work wa.s !&ken out of the 
ha.nds of D.puty Commission.rs and th.ir sta.il'. and special 
courts created for its disposaJ. The total strength of the 
commission now amounts to forty judicial and sirty -s.ven 
executive officers. Th. judicia.! sta.ff consists of .. Judicia.! 
Commission.r. four divisional Judg.s. twelve district Sub
Judg.s. twenty-two Munsifs. and on. Small Cause Court 
Judge of Lucknow. Th. executive branch includes four 
'Commission.rs and Sessions Judges. twelve Deputy Commis
sioners. tw.nty-four ABsista.nt, and twenty-four Extra-Assis
tant Commission.rs. one City Magistrate of Lucknow. and two 
Cantonment Magistrates. who are aJso Small CaUB\l Court 
Judges. All the Munsifs. severaJ of the Sul>,.Judges, and one 
Judg .... re natives ofIndia; while on the ex.cutive sid •• all but 
the great majority of the Extra-Assistants and one Assistant 
Commissioner are Europeans. Besides the a.bove, there a.re 
in Oudh forty-three Ta.hsOdArs •• ach of whom is in charge of 
.. tshsO. or sub-division. of a district, and whose special duty 
is the collection of the revenue. They all, however, exercise 
erimina.l pow .... and are competent to try suits under the 
Rent Act. and ca.rry out all miscellaneous ex.cutiv. orders 
of the Doputy Commissioner. Th.y are a very hard-worked 
and capable body of ' men. whose pay ranges from on. hun-
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dred and fifty rupees to two hundred rupees a month, while 
the average area of their jurisdiction ie live hundred and 
thirty.four square miles, and the amount of land revenue for 
the collection of which they are responsible exceeds, on an 
average, .£32,000 yearly. Perhaps one of the most effective 
directions which a.d:milIistra.tive reform in Oudh could take 
wouid be that of increa.eirig the number and ealary of TlIh· 
snd..... Their present charges are so large that, though it 
ie wonderful how well they do know them, it ie almost 
impossible for them to know them thoroughly. 

The steps in the administrative ladder, then, are the Tab. 
sndar, the Deputy Commiesioner, the Commiesioner, and the. 
Chi.f Commiesioner, with latera.! supports in the shape of 
Assistants and Extra-Assistants. Th. Tahsndar has also at 
his disposal the services of a peshkar or deputy, and of a 
kanungo for each parga.na or sub·divieion of a tahsn. This 
latter official keeps up revenue records and registeni, and 
superviees the village accountants, or patwAris, who, with the 
chaukfdars, or village watchmen, are the ultunate sources of 
the voluminous statistics and tabular statements which fill 
so many pages yearly in provincia.! reports and Imperia.! 
Blue Books. 

The aggregate strength of the Oudh police in 1877 wa.e 
7,680 offic.rs and men, of whom 5,887 were paid from pro. 
vincia.!, and 1,793 from municipal, fund.. Their tota.! cost 
W8.8 slightly over .£lO5,000. The proportion of policemen 
to population wa.e as 1 to 1,560, and the cost per head wa.e 
2td. ; while in the North· West Provinces the proportion w ... 
... 1 to 1,193, and the cost 21d. per head. On the other 
hand, the chaukldars, or village police, in Oudh were 8.8 1 to 
321 of the population, against 1 to 453 in the North. W.st 
Provinces, and the cost considerably greater. If the Oudh 
chauk{dlirs were fewer in number, and regularly paid by 
Governm.nt, their .ffici.ncy would probably incre..... As it 
is, th.y are paid partly by landholders in ca.eh or rent-free 
grants, generaJly of inferior land, partly by cultivators in 
the shape of petty grain dues (tiMi), in the realisation of 
which much of their time ie apt to be spent; and thus 
th.ir senee of responsibility to Gov.rnment is naturally 
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weakened.- Thepa.y is very small, rarely more than Re.36 
a y~, yet, strange as it may seem, there is eonsiderable 
eompetition for the post. 

The military forea of the provinee is divided between the 
three eantonments of Lucknow, Fo.izab6.d, and S{tapur, and 
eonsists of one regiment of European, and two regiment. 
and one deta.chment of native, cavalry; five b .. tteri .. s of 
European artillery; and four regiments of European, and 
four of na.tive, infantry. Its annna.l cost is somewhat in 
exeess of .£350,000. Orders have reeently been issued for 
the abandonment of Sltapur as a militsry station. 

There are eleven district jo.ils in Ondh, and .a central 
prison at Lucknow. The average do.ily population of these 
establishments is about 8,000, and their yearly cOst about 
.£30,000 or Re. 38 per head. 

There are more than 1,400 schools of dUferent gi-ades 
ma.naged by the Educ&tionaJ.l>epartment, with nearly 70,000 
pupils, the toW cost of whose instruction amounts to more 
than .£50,000. N early ~,OOO of these study English; Urdu 
and Hindi a.re read by about 35,000 and 34,000 respectively; 
more than 10,000 learn Persian, but Sa.nskrit and Arabi. 
seem to find few disciples. These latter languages, however, 
are taught privately by Pandits and Maulavis to pupils 
of the cla •• es whom our schools do not attract. -

The imperial tax .. eoUected within the provinee ';"'ountsd 
in 1877 to somewhat more than .£1,670,000, of which some
what 1 ... than '£1,400,000 i. derived from land revenue, t and 
from eicise and stamp· duties about .£90,000 each. Other 
misceUaneous sources, the principal of wliich were the forests 
and the post offic~, yielded some .£90,000 more. Disburee
ments within the province were Ie.s than .£550,000, adding 
to whlch the military charges, or some .£350,000, there 

• It must be admitted. however, th&t there are peouliar diflioultiN 
m the W&7 of anything like eweeping reform of the ohauk£darf ayatem 
of Oudh. 

t The inoidenoe of the land l'8Y8IlIle iI nea.r1:r.Be. I per 01l1ti .. 
vated acre, whioh iB about one-fifth heavier bhan in the North-West. 
ProvinoeB, and nearly five times .. heavy &II in the Central ProTin08l. 
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rems.ins .. clear contribution to the res01ll'OO8 of the empire 
of more than tbree-qua.rters of .. million sterling. And this 
is exclusive of the income derived from the grea.t opium and 
salt monopolie •• which amount on an avera.ge to not less than 
'&00,000 and '£200,000 respectively. Thus, the total contri
bution of Oudh to the imperial tr .... ury, after defraying the 
cost of the garrison and all local cha.rges, is but little short 
of .. million and .. half sterling. Even if it be said, ... it 
not unfairly may, that the income derived from opium, 
forests, and the post office, is not really taxation, and involves 
no dra.in on the country, it still remains true that considerably 
more than .£900,000 sterling raised by taxation within the 
province is expended outside its limits . 

. n Allee das geht TOll des BanerD Falle," 

and it is obvious how severe must be the dra.in of such an 
outfiow on the resources of a. poor and overcrowded country. 
Depletion may be sometimes a salutary process, but if ca.rried 
too fa.r it is apt to result in d ... th from inanition, and in any 
case the- balance of opinion is not in favour of trying it 
upon a starving patient. 

The population of Oudh is, perhaps, more dense than that 
of any other portion of equal extent of the e&rth's surfa.os. 
It amounted at the census of 1869, in round numbers, to . 
eleven millions and a qua.rter, or 474 to the squa.re mile. 
During the ten ye&rs that ha.ve elapsed since then, it can 
ha.rdly ha.ve fa.iled to increase, though to wha.t extent there 
a.re no means of knowing .. The province, to quote an old 
Administration Report, is .. a little smaller than Scotland, a 
little larger tha.n Denmark, but with a population more than 
double that of both put together." It is not uninstructive 
to compare Oudh in this respect with a few other Indis.n 
provinces and European countries: 

Oudh . 
England and Wales 
Belgium 
Holland 
France 

. . 

Population per 
Sqo.a.re mile. 

474 
844 
400 
254 
178 

Date of 
Cauus. 
1869. 
1861. 
1855. 
1853 . 
1856. 
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Saxony 
Italy . 
Bengal 
North. West Provinces 
Central Provinces 

Population per 
Squa.re :mile. 

354 
268 
269 
361 

79 

Da.te of 
CenBUS. 

1855. 

1872. 
1865. 
1866. 

~ 

These figures suffice to show how much more densely 
crowded is the soil of Oudh than that of the most populous 
regions in Europe, or of other parts of India. And if some 
4,300 square miles to the north of the province, including 
the Government forests, be excluded, the population of the 
remainder, some 19,600 square miles, or 84 per cent. of the 
whole area, is 514 to the mile; while on the cultivated and 
culturable area alone, or 77 per cent. of the whole, it is 550 
to the mile. 

And in no part of India, moreover, is the' proportion of urban 
to rural population so smail. Ouly 7·1 per cent. live in towns 
of more than 5,000 inhabitants. A.nd of these so·called towns, 
many might be more correctly described as large, straggling 
country parishes. There is but one large city, Lucknow, with a 
population· of 284,000, the largest in British India after the 
three Presidency towns, and the eighth in point of numbers 
in the British Empire. After Lucknow, longo sed prozimus 
intervallo, comes Faizabad, with some 37,000 inhabitants, 
and then Bahraich, with 20,000.. There are 15 other towns 
with from 10,000 to 20,000 inhabitants, and 39 with from 
5,000 to 10,000. 

" There is," writes Mr. McMinn, "only one town in Oudh, 
Tanda, which owes its size and prosperity to. manufactures 
or trade. There are seventeen more with a population above 
10,000; of them, three, Lucknow, Faizabild, and Nawabganj, 
rose from being grassy plains or small villages to the position 
of cities by being the residence of the Oudh Court. Nine 
others, Bahraich, SMhlibold, Khairabad, Sandila, &dauli, 
Bilgrolm, Jais, Sandi, Zaidpur, were MusaJman military 
colonies in the middle of the Hindu population; the reo 
maining five Balra.mpur, Gonda, Lahaorpur, Purwa, and 
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MaD' ....... , were the residences of feudal barons, .". of 
Govomm.ent revenue of5.cia.ls." 

At le ... t 72 per cent. of the people of Ondh areagricul. 
turists, i.e. are engaged in the cultivation of land, often 
conjointly with other occupations. This enOrmous rural 
population, excluding the insignifica,nt proportion to he found 
living in towns and CUltivating the surrounding, lands, is 
sca.ttered over some 24,000 villa.ges and 54,000 hamlets, 
there being, on an average, one village and more than two 
hamlets to.every square mile. The total numher of clusters 
of houses. in the country is thus nearly 78,000, with an 
average population of nearly 150 each. "Every rood" in 
the garden of India has certainly to "maintain its man " ; 
that it .... 11 maintl!ins him is not, perhaps, so eertain. 

Out of 2,1>00,000 houses, Ie .. than 20,000 axe of brick,. 
and most of these are relics of former Muhammadan pro ... 
perity. The enonnous majority are mud. built. These are 
frequently tile.roofed, but the use of thatch i. more eommon, 
especially in the northern districts where thatching.grass 
abound.. In the Tarai, whole villages may be found consist
ing entirely of grass matting. Of courSe houses built of such 
materials are terribly obnoxious to fires, both accidental and in • 

. cendiary, and one of the favourite methods of annoying an 
unpopular neighbour is to insert a dry piece of lighted cow· 
dung in his roof on a d .... k night when·the wind is blowing 
freshly_ During the summer months, when everything is as 
dry .. s tinder, and hot winds pMa.il, fires are fearfully 
common, and it would hardly be an exaggeration to say that 
every thatched house in the country i. burnt down once in 
ten years. The use of tiles would much diminish the risk 
of con1lagmtions, but the facilities for Obtaining thatching. 
grass, and its cheapnes., prevent recourse to the l.ss dan. 
gerous but more costly material. Newly founded village. 
are often shadele •• and bare.looking, but those of old foun. 
dation are nearly always overshadowed by lofty tamarind, 
p(pal, or banyatl trees. Under one of these, generaJly in 
front of the house of the most influential resident of the 
villsge, is to he found the chaup6.! or place of meeting, 
where such political life as the people poss.ss exlunit. it. 
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self in nightl;v discussions of their local affairs a.nd transac
tions. Small bAzars are numerous a.ll over the oountry. 
They are held once or twice a week, in the shade, gene., 
rally; of the grove of some good.sized village, where petty 
trader. a.nd agriculturi.ts oongregate, a.nd the exceeclingly 
simple wa.nt. of the la.tter are supplied. 

Ma.nufacture. are a.t a very low ebb. The three prin. 
cipal industries under native rule were cotton-weaving, 
.a.!t-maJring, and .pirit-di.tilling.· Of the.e, the first has 
been crippled by Ma.nche.ter oompetition; the second h ... 
been a.nnihiIa.ted, so far ... legisla.tion can a.nnihilate it, and 
the occupa.tion of a. numerous csste destroyed; while the 
third h... been transformed into a depa.rtment of admini· 
.tra.tion, by the .conversion of the printe distiller into a paid 
"",ployA of Government. "Formerly," .tates the Oudh Ad. 
ministration Report for 1876-77, "the weaver. of Tllnda 
used to produce the mo.t delicate muslin, but now their 
looms are- .eldomused, except in the prepa.ration of the 
ooa.r.e.t cloths." Cotton. weaver. and .a.!t-maker. bve cer· 
tainly no cause to bl ... our rule, which h ... ta.ken the bread 
out of their month., indirectly as regards the former, di. 
rectly a.nd under crimina.! pena.ltie .... regard. the la.tter. 
The sa.lt manufacture having been cru.hed, .£400,000 worth 
of sa.lt is imported y ... rly. The ma.ker. of br .... water and 
cooking v ... els are perhaps the mo.t :flourishing cla.s. of ar· 
tisa.n., the.e being a.mong the few article. the use of which 
i. universal. Their price. are determined by ordinary com· 
petition; while the villa.ge a.rtisa.ns, the carpenter, the bla.ck • 
• mith, and the lea.therworker are paid by customa.ry gra.in. 
due., after each ha.rvest. "They are rea.lly," to quote Mr. 
Benett, "integral pa.rts of that complete political .ystem 
which h ... for its hs.sis the gra.in heap on the threshing.:fIocr 
at the end of the hrve.t, a.nd take their pla.ce more oorrectly 
with .the raja., the village proprietor., a.nd the tiller. of the 
.oil than with the tracling cla.sse •. " 

The corroctn ... of the tra.de return. i. open to .u.picion, 
a.nd the valua of exports and imports i. practically an un· 
known quantity. It ma.y, however, be regarded ... oerta.in 
that import. are almost alway. considera.bly in exoe •• of 
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exports. The province has nothing to export ave agricultural 
produce. timber. g"M. hides, a.nd wool. U nl.... indeed. we 
may ... y th .. t it exports two -commodities which do not figure 
in the returns. viz. la.nd and men. Many of the large la.nd, 
holders' e.ta.te. a.re hea.vily mortgaged to bankers and money
lenders outside the province 1 and grea.t numbers of Oudh 
Raj p6.te and BrAhmans are employed... .oldiers a.nd peons 
in Bengal a.nd Central a.nd Southern India.. whose home-re
mittAnces doubtless cover some portion of the excess of im
ports over .. ports. So fa.r ... the return.· may be trusted •. 
the chief .. rticle. of import are cotton (mw or in threa.d). 
salt, a.nd Engli.h piece-goods. with .. vera.ge a.nnual values of 
.£340,000 for the first. o.nd .£400,000 each for the two latter; 
while e.ports of edible grains. oil .eeds, a.nd .ugar aggre
gete about a million .terling. There seem •• on the whole. 
but too much reason to doubt the truth of the popular opi
nion concerning the ca.p .. bilitie. of Oudh ... the gra.na.ry of 
India. Grain may. it is true. lea.ve the province in large 
quantities on an emergency occurring elsewhere. but it ca.n 
only do .0 beca.use her own hungry masse. have not the 
means wherewith to retain it when price. rioe. In recent 
yea.rs the import of food grains ha. much incre ... ed, a.nd in 
1875-7~ year when grain wa.s very cheap in Oudh-fell 
less tha.n 17,000 tons .hort of the e.ports. 

The la.nd of Oudh, the cultivation of which affords their 
only means of subsistence to nearly three-fourths of the 
people. or .ome 8.000.000 souls, is owned by .. bout 100,000 
proprietors. Ite distribution is extremely unequal. There 
a.re a few very large proprietors with esta.tes of from 50.000 
to 500.000 acres; .ome 300 who hold from 4.000 to 50,000 
acres; 21,000 .mall za.mindArs with propertie.. on a.n 
average. of about 150 acre. each; and .ome 78,000 peasa.nt 
proprietors holding 8,000.000 acre •• or a.n avemge of about 
88 acres .... piece. Something like two-thirds of the soil is 
owned by taluqdars. i .•. by la.ndholders who.e name. a.re en
tered in a list prepared by the Chief Commissioner under 
Act L of 1869. A yearly payment of not le.s tha.n Rs. 5,000 
as revenue is understood to be a usual though not an indis
pensable qualification. There a.re 272 of these gentlemen,. 
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mo.t of whom hold ."""",dB or grants from the Briti.h 
Government, oonferring on them an indefea.ible hereditary 
and proprietary right in their estate •. 

The first di.trict to come under the "re!f01a.r" or thirty 
yeaTs .ettlement of the land revenue was Pratabgarh in 1862 ; 
the laet to emerge from the ordeal was Kheri, in 1878. The 
theory on which it re.t. is that each village is .... e.sed 
.eparately, and that the Govel"DJ!lent demand amounts to one
half of the gro •• rental, which .. g .. in is generally e.tim .. ted 
.. t from two.fifth. to one·third of the gross produce. The 
other half of the gross rental belongs to the proprietor, but 
out of it ne has to defray the expense. of chaukidar. and 
patwaris (the village police and village acoountant.), calcu. 
lated .. t 12 per cent. on the revenue. Local ce •• and other 
rate. a.b.orb 7 per cent. more, .0 th .. t hi. .ha.re of the gro.s 
rentaJ, assuming it to be double the revenue, amounts to 
little more than two·fifth.. Nor is this by any mean. all 
clear profit. Village expen.e., including .uch items as reo 
venue process fees, receipt stamps, stationery for patwan, 
food of p .. twari when required to leave hi. circle, and other 
mi.cellaneous charge., will hardly be defr&yed under 5 per 
cent. of the gross rental. Cost of management will pro· 
bably, in .. largs e.tate, .. b.orb 5 per cent. more. So th .. t 
even in an e.tate of which the gro •• renta.! is rea.lly as well 
as nominally double the- assessment, the proprieto.r's income 
is by no mean •. equa.! to the ... sessment. An eumple will 
put this in .. clear light. Suppo.e the gross rental of a viI· 
lage to be Rs. 200, &nd it. ....e.sment Rs. 100. Then the 
payments which the zamlndar will have to make on acoount 
of it will .tand as follow. :-

1. Revenue. Rs.1oo 0 0 
2. Ch .. ukidar 6 0 0 
s. P .. twari • 6 0 0 
4. Local rate. 4- B 0 
~. Local ce •• 2 8 0 
6. Vill .. ge expen.e. 5 0 0 
V. Cost of management 5 0 0 

Total Rs.129 0 0 
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He thus derives from his village only ~. 71 out of .. 
gross rents! of HB. 200. The first five charges are inevitsble, 
and the last two have been "put at .. very low figure. No 
aJ.lowance, moreover, has been ma.de for unrealisa.ble bala.noos 
of rent, whioh, especially in bad s .... ons, a.re frequent 
enough. If a Taluqdar, he wonld have to pay an additional 
1 per ceut. as his subscription to C8Jllling College and 
the British Indian Association of TaluqdArs. It is true, 
however, that the .,harges for chaukidars and patwAris are 
not ordinarily collected with the revenue. Zammdars are 
left to make their own arra.ngements with these functionaries, 
and it is only in the event of failure to satisfy their demands 
tbt Collectors are authorised to realise their pay in ca.sh, 
at a rate not exceeding 6 per cent. on the revenue. (Land
lords, especially in grain-rented villages, often realise con
siderably more from cnltivators under the heads of pay of 
petwari and chaukidAr, in addition to rent, than they actually 
disburse) 

Again, over a. co~sidera.ble portion of some t&luqa.s, and 
over some portion of almost all, there erists a double owner
ship. In some cases, whole vill&ges are subsettled with 
under-proprietors, who pey their revenue through the T .... 
luqdAr, plus from I; to 21; per cent., according to circum
stances, of the assumed profits as a rent-charge. They a.re 
also liable for all the other charges above enumerated, and 
the sbre of profits which accrues to them is-small exceed
ingly. Much more common than snbsettlementa of entire 
vill&ges are smaller deductions from the rents! in favour j>f 
persons who have been decreed the right to hold a "certain 
quantity of land, e&lled sir or nJnm.. or daB""",,!, at a lighter 
rent than that ordinarily peyable. 

Eststes or vill&ges not included in any ts!uqa. are e&lled 
ramindart or mU/rid mahJls, and are sometimes the property 
of single individuals, but more frequently of coparcenary 
communities. In either case, the revenue is paid directly, 
to Government. There a.\"e a few-a. very few-tena.nts 
who have been d<lcreed, under the Oudh Rent Act, a herit
able but not a transferable right of occupancy in the 
whole or a portion of their holdings, at rents less by two 

. 8 
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anD8.8 in the rupee. i.e. by one.eighth. than .. re payable by 
ordinary tenants of the same class for similar Ja.nd. and 
which .... e liable to enhancement once in five years. And 
there .. re a great many_ very great ma.ny-tena.nts at will. 
the amount of whose rent is entirely a matter of agreement 
between them and their Ja.ndlord. ..nd for the determination 
of which no court in the country has at present any legal 
authority to interfere. Below these a.g&in are So great m ... s 
of day.labourers. some of whom cultiva.te sma.Jl patebee of 
Ja.nd. while the rest have no Ja.nd all. 

We Sore now in So position to classify "the agricultura.! 
interest" of Oudh ... follows :-

1. Taluqdar.; 
2. Zam(ndars. who hold no .annads; and whose pro

perty on their death is divided according to the usua.J 
law of inherit&nce ; 

3. Independent coparcenary communities; 
4. Subsettled coparcenary communities; 
5. Holders of Bir, 1Uinkar, claswatn.t, and other minor 

right •• in subordination to a superior proprietor. gene
ra.JJy So Taluqdar; 

6. Holders of occupancy rights; 
7. Tena.nts at will-the .. will" in question not 

being. lIB a rule. 80 much their own &8 their Ja.nd· 
lords'; . 

8. Day.labourers. whose wages, whiZ. IAey .......... 
ployed. range from a .hiUing to eig"tetmpence • .... ,., 
most, two ,hilljng. (I. week, if paid in cash, and from 
fo... to ,u. pounds a flay of cowrIe grain. if paid in 
kind. 

The condition of Taluqd .... varies economiea.lly. much ... 
that of 1&lldlord. in other cOllntries. Some &re wealthy and 
unembarrassed. others quite the reverse. It may be said 
th&t. with gOdd ma.nagement and re ... ouable economy. they 
should n ..... ly a.ll be very well. to-do. There &re. however. 
So few exceptions, where assessment ha.s been heavy, and at 
the .a.me time a large proportion of the profits is inter. 
cepted by under.proprietors. and in some such ca.ses ... these 
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it must -be admitted that the Ta.luqd6.r's embarrassments 
are not due to any fault of his own, save the original sin, 
which our policy invited, a.nd indeed aJmost forced him to 
commit, of claiming the superior proprietorship in .. number 
of villages to which he had, properly speaking, no rea.! 
-right. A number of the most emba.rr .... ed of these estates, 
&Ssessed to an a.ggreg .. te revenue of '£200,000, were in 1871 
brought under the ma.nagement of six Eneumbered Estates 
Conrts, under the superintendence of specia.l officers. The 
special agency was abolished in 1876, and most of the estates 
are now managed by Deputy Commissioners, in addition to 
their other duties. The experiment cannot be pronounced 
to have been a. distinguished success. All that could be 
done by the superintendents w ... done, but the difficulties 
were in many cases a.l.IQ.ost insuperable, and are 80 still. 
Our rent law is perfectly effectual for recovering rents from 
ordinary cultivators. But it fa.ils as a.gainst high-ca.ste 
under-proprietors and ex-proprietors, mainly beca.use these 
men believe themselves to have right. in the soil which our 
legislation and our conrts have either ignored altogether, 
or have ea.ddled with a. rent which they consider unduly 
hoovy, made payable to persons whose right to receive it 
they in many cases totally deny. No law or system which 
is in direct conflict with the notions of justice entertained 
by the people to whom it is intended to a.pply, will ever 
work happily or smoothly. The true remedy for the friction, 
to use a mild term, which now a.tteuds the recovery of rents 
from the high-ca.ste -peasantry of Oudh, is, not to increa.se 
the stringency of the Rent Act, or to disfigure the Statute 
Book by class legi"la.tion, but to remove the a.ctuaJ distress 
and sense of wrong nnder which that poosantry suffers._ A 
great step to its removal might even now be taken by a.llow-

- ing, if not compelling, thesa.le of portions of these huge, 
disorganised estates, carefully selecting for the purpose those 
villages in which the antagonism between the Ta.luqdar and 
the under-proprietors is most bitter. A right of pre-emption 
on the part of Government might then be asserlee)., and 
direct engagements for the revenue be taken from the 
"under-proprietors. Any sum that might be required could 

S • 
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easily be raised at 4 per cent., and the purchase-money might 
be made repay .. ble by insta.1mente spread over a period of 
twenty years, with interest .. t 6 per cent. The za.mfndArs, 
thus made once more independent, would eagerly embrace 
such an offer, and the hypothecation of the villa.ge to Govern
ment would .. fford ample security for the recovery of the 
debt. We might thus "take up this m .. ngled matter at the 
best," and make a long step towards reducing some of these 
overgrown estates to something like the dimensions to which 
they should origina.lly have been confined, viz. the anoes
trs.1 villa.ges which form the nucleus of e .. ch ta.luqa, and to 
proprietary right in which no one but the TaluqdAr has, or 
asserts, any cla.im. We might thus hope to see somefhlng 
like the end o'f the present hideous imbroglio of confiicting 
interests in the Boil, though where, as in Bome If mushroom ,. 
estates, there is no such nucleus, the evil would, of course, 
be ouly diminished. 

Single " .. mlndoirs generally are, and alw .. ys ought to be, 
well.to.do .. nd comfortable. Their estates are not too 1a.rge 
for them to manage themselves, without the intervention of 
agente, or karindas, and they have, as a rule, very few sub
proprietors to intercept .. portion of the profite. If they are 
in diJliculties, these may fairly be ascribed to their own care
lessness or ba.d management. 

Independent coparcenary bodies are generaJly so numerous 
that each individual has but a small share of the profite. 
Their tenures are sometimes extremely complicated; one mm 
may have an undivided share in half· .... dozen villa.ges. Their 
condition is a function of several variables, suoh as their 
numbers, the severity or lightness of the assessment, the 
terms, good or bad, On which tbey live among each other, 
the honesty and competence of the lambarw, or heaDman, 
of their patti, or share, and their re .. diness to stick to him 
and follow his lead. The same remarks apply to subsettled 
coparcenaries, except th .. t their position is worse by their 
loss of independence of the Ta.luqdllr, and by their enjoying 
only a portion of the profits instead of the whole. It may 
be said generaJly that they are a good deaJ more poverty
.tricken and disoontented than independent communities. 
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Holders of .... , "" .. lear, and other mmor rights are in .. les. 
difficult, if less dignified, position than those who ha.ve ob
tained the subsettlement of entire village.. Their standa.rd 
of oomfort is .. bout the sa.me, but the dangerous power which 
they possess of mortgaging their lands, and 80 ra.ising money 
without immediate loss of possession, ha.s brought ma.ny of 
them to ruin .. nd hea.vily involved many more. 

Holders of occupancy rights are 80 few tha.t their posi
tion need ha.rdly be discussed; indeed, but for considera.
tions of symmetry, they might aJmost ha.ve been left out of 
the classification altcgether. 

Of the grea.t IIl809S of tena.nte at will--i!even millions or 
more, including their wives and families-it seems aJmost 
enongh tc say tha.t they are tena.nts at will, .. nd -tha.t in 
eight out of the twelve districts of Ondh the proportion of 
cultiva.ted s.cres tc .. dult sgriculturaJ males is but as three 
tc ea.ch ma.n. Custcm is everywhere in the.e southern dis
trict. giving w .. y tc competition, and unless something is 
very soon done tc .. rrest the evil, the tenants will aJl be mere 
oottiers. It is too pla.inly apparent tc be any longer doubted, 
tha.t, with occasional exceptions, the tenure of aJl ordina.ry 
cultiva.tcrs ha.s .. !ready become, or is rapidly becommg, cottier 
tenure as defined by Mr. Mi11 .. t the beginning of cha.pter IX. 
of the second book of hi. Political Economy, i. •. a tenure 
under which· .. the labourer ma.keB his contract for land 
without the intervention of a capitalist farmer, and in which 
the conditions of the contract, and especiaJly. the amount of 
rent, are determined, not by custom, but by competition." 
It would doubtle.. be .. b.urd tc a.ssert that custcm ha.s 
ces.sed tc exercise any· influence on rents. It .till keep., for 
insta.nce,(the rents of some castes lower than those of otherY ' 
But there is no custcm which prevents .. landlord, large 
or smaJl, from endea.vouring-a.nd generaJly succeeding in 
the endeavour-tc raise rents whenever he thinks his tenants 
will stand another turn of the screw, or from ejecting them 
if he thinks he can m .. ke more by putting in another 
tena.nt, or . by taking the land into his own cultiva.tion. 
While this i. .0, it would be futile tc .... ert tha.t rent is 
not ma.inly determined by oompetition. If there is not 
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a.!way. the competition of one tenant against- another, there 
is a.!ways the competition of the landlord, as a potentia.! cul. 
tivator, against his tenant. So long as rents are not fixed by 
either custom or law, it seems idle to hope that the condition 
of the cultivator will not go on from bad to wor.e. 

And that it is bad now there can be no doubt. It is less 
depre.sed in the northern districts, where population i. les. 
den.e, competition les. keen, holding. larger, and rent. 
lighter. But the gradua.! extension of the curse of competi. 
tion and rack.renting to these hitherto comparatively for. 
tunate regions can only be a question of time. ~en now, 
taking the province as a whole, it is scarcely too much to 
.ay that a 10000e proportion of cultivators have neither 
food sufficient to-keep them in health, nor clothes sufficient 
to protect them from the weather; tha~ their cattle are 
miserably thin and weak from under.feeding; that they are 
hardly ever out of debt for twelve months together, though in 
a good season they can payoff their debt within the year, 
while in a bad one it accumulates; and that, except in specially 
favourable seasons, they are dependent on'the money.lender 
for their food for from two to aix months in the year;) 

It may not be out of place .here to give a few figures, the 
result of an inquiry which I once had occasion to make into 
the condition of ordinary cultivators in the Ba.hra.ich district. 
The 60 families whose circumstances I endeavoured to anaJyse 
consisted. of 436 persons, of whom 169 were men and 184 
women, over t.welve yea.rs of age, while there were 71 boys. 
and 62 girls under that age. They had 76 ploughs and 173 
bullocks, and of cattle of all kinds, including goats, sheep, 
pigs, and ponie., they had 712. The average area of their 
holdings was a trifle over 8 acres, or a little more than 6t 
acres to each plough, or It of an acre per head. Thirty of 
these cultivating families paid rent in cash, and thirty in 
kind. Ascertaining as nearly as was practicable the amount 
of grain.rent paid by the latter during three years, (1283, 
1284, and 1285 Fasli, i .•. from October 1875 to September 
1878), and converting it into cash at the current price. of 
those years, the result was that the rent p.ud by the whole aixty 
families aggregated 2,116 rupees, or an a.verage of a little over 
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SS-rupees per family, nearly 28 rupees for each plough, and 
4 rupees S annas 9 pies per acre. The cost of cultivation was 
almost 2 rupees 5 ann... per acre, or an average- of 19 
rupees 4 annas for each family. The average amount of 
produce (probably somewhat, but not very much, below the 
mark) was 3,748 maunds of 82 lbs. ea.cIi, or nearly 138 tons, 
the vaJue of which, at average prices of the three years in 
question, was 5,352 rupees, or about 1 rupee 7 annas per 
maund. This aJlowed an average of 62l maunds for each 
family, worth- about 89 rupees, and rather less than 50 
maunde, worth -about 71 .rupees, per plough. The average 
produce per acre was "I maunds 20 Beers, worth, a.t a.verage 
prices, 10 l")lpeeB 11 annas. The surplus remaining after 
rent and expenses of cultivation were defrayed, amounted to 
2,083 rupees 4 annas, or 34 rupees 11 annas 6 pies for each 
family, 27 rupees 6 ann ... 6 pies per plough, and nearly 
4 rupees I anna per acre. The vaJue of the food consumed 
by the 436 individuals under examination, at the rate of 
20 oz. per head per diem, .. t .. verage prices, amounted to 
4,466 rupees 4 annas, or a. fraction over 6 ma.unds 83 ,seers, 
worth 10 rupees 3 .. nna.s 9 pies per h ... d per annum. Thoir 
expenditore on clothes, salt, and sundries, aggreg .. ted 1,308 
rupees, or exactly 3 rupees per heo.d per o.nnum. The com
bined cost of foed and general expenditure, being 5,774 
rupees 4 annas, ...... 3,691 rupees in excess of the value of 
the surplus of grain .. vailable .. fter payment of rent and 
costs of cultiva.tion, or, on an a.verage, 61 rupees 8 an.na.s per 
household. Only four fo.milies could show any surplus, and 
their total wo.s under 40 rupees. The total .. mount of in
debtedness was 1,620 rU1>ees, of which 1,453 rupees were
owed by 18 cash-rent paying cultivators, and 167 rupees by 
8 grain payers. The other 34 were not in debt. The average 
indebtedness was 24 rupees per household. Of the thirty 
cash payers, only twelve were out of dobt, while of the same 
number of grain p .. yers, only eight were in debt. It may be 
laid down as .. generaJly true proposition, that indebtedness 
is fo.r more general and more heavy where cash-rents have 
been introduced than where grain.rente still prevo.il. Tenante 
paying cash-rente are, practicaJly. almost obliged to resort to 
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the money.jender for payment of the demands upon them. 
In good year., when the harve.t is plentiful and ripens early, 
they may avoid this nece •• ity; but in ... erie. of ..... ons 
there are sure to be .everal not answering to this de.cription, 
and then a demand for cash payment almo.t inevitably 
drive. cultivators who have no capita.! and live from hand to 
mouth to borrow from a mah&jan on the .ecurity oj' their 
crop.. The habit of borrowing, once contracted, e.tablishe. 
itself more and more strongly J and becomes more and more· 
di1Iicult to break through. Originally, in mo.t in.tance., 
forced upon them to meet the demand for rent, it .oon pas!e. 
into a habit of borrowing for food, for clothes, for cattle, 
and every other contingency. 

It is time, however, to return from this brief excursus, and 
to meet the inevitable que.tion~How, then, do the.e people 
contrive to live, for if the.e figures are anything like correct, 
they ought ill to have become bankrupt long ago? The .eeming 
impoesibility i. to .oine extent explained by the fact that in 
nearly every case they eke out the .canty income which they 
derive from the .oil '. . .. y-labour, weaving, saJe of milk and 
gki, or other extraneous source.. A further explanstion is 
to be found in the fact that the "ut-turn i. probably too low, 
being little over 600 lb.. per acre. It should be borne in 
mind, however, that the years in question were none of them 
year. of .pecially good harve.ts, while in one the crops were 
notoriously deficient; and that, under the comparatively 
careless cultivation of the northern districts,the produce of 
the .oil i. Ie.. heavy than in central and .outhem Oudh. 
But it is to be feared th .. t the most effectual explanstion of 
ill is that the food estimate, low ... it is, i. pitehed too high, 
and that the Oudh tenantry .. nd their families, men, women, 
a.nd children together, do not, on lUI. average, consume even 
.0 much as 20 oz. of food-grain per diem. Well-fed-looking 
men. are certainly the exception among them rather than 
the rule, and it is notorious th .. t the able-bodied edult 
convict nearly alway. mcreas .. in weight a.fter .. few months 
on a ja.il diet of 24 0.; 

The condition of the Oudh cultivators might .eem to be 
life reduced to its lowest term.. But there are hundreds of 
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thous8.nds a.ll over the province oomp....,(1 with ",hom he, as 
Lear has it, is " sophisticated"; the landless village labourer 
is "the thing itself." (Everywhere, in every hamlet, there is 
.. residuum of half·clad starvelings who have no cattle and 
no mea.ns of livelihood, save, perhaps, a tiny patch of spade
tilled la.nd, and their labour, remunerated at the rate of 
4 lbs. of coarse grain, or of three~halfpence, or, a.t most, 
twopence farthing per diem. And even this wretched em
ployment is not procurable a.ll the ye&r round. How, under
fed and almost unclothed· as they are, they contrive to live 
through the cold night.. of winter, which they often spend in 
field-watching to keep off thieves, human and other, is a 
standing marvel.' They are quite a distinct claes from the 
coolie. whom one' sees employed on the roads and· other public 
works, and who earn from threepence to fourpence halfpenny, 
or sometimes as much as sixpence, a day. The village drudge 
is seldom fit for hard work on the roadA, being generally too 
weak for efficient spade labour. 

The primary claesification of the people of Oudh is, of . 
course, as elsewhere in India., into 1rI uha mma.ila.ns and Hindus. 
The former may be subdivided into higher castes of Muham
madans, converts from the higher Hindu castes, and lower 
caste. of Muhammadans. The latter also resolve them
selve. into higher and lower caste Hind Us. To these must 
be added aboriginal tribes who have no distinct place in 
either the Hindu or the Muhammadan system, and religious 
sectaries and mendicants, who, though belonging to one or 
.other faith, are above or beyond a.ll caste distinction.. 

High caste MusaJmans are of four classes, Byads, Mughals, 
Pathw, and Bhaikhs. . The Byads, who claim descent from 
Hasan and Husen, the sons of Ali, the fourth khalif, by 
Fatima, daughter of the Prophet, number about 50,000, of 
whom two~:fifths a.re residents of Lucknow, and the rest a.re 
to be found in small colonies scattered throughout the pro
vince. Mugh.ls number about 27,000, of whom more than 
half belong· to Lucknow. The name originally denoted the 
Tartar invaden of Penia. and India., but has long been ap
plied to naturaJised descendant. of Persia.no as well as 
Tura.uiana, and MughaJs are now genera.lly divided into Irani 
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.i.nd Turanl. The ex-royal familiof Oudh are of this race, 

... also a great many of their former dependants, most of 
whom now receive pensions hom the British Government~ 
Pathans are more than 190,000 in number, being the most 
numerone Mu.alman tribe in Oudh, and are clistributed 
pretty generally over the province. They are descended 
from the Afghan invaders of India, and are the only Mu ... l
mans properly entitled to the appellation of Khan, thongh it 
is often .... umed· by others. They claim to be derived 
from the patriarch Jacob, and their chief subdivi.ions, 
according to Herklot, are Y usUfzai, or off.pring of Joseph, 
and Lod;, or off.pring of Lot. Next to Pathane, the Shaikhs 
are most numerou.. There are about 166,000 of them, of 
whom a third belong to Lucknow. The name primarily de
noted descendants of the first four khaJif., and was after
wards extended to the posterity of all who were converted 
to the faith during their reigne. It is now often a •• umed 
whole.ale by all .orts and condition. of new converts to 

. IsI8m. 
The only high-caste HindUs who have embraced Muham

·madanism in any considerable nl1lI\hers are Rl'jputs. The 
motive was almo.t always the .ame, viz. the retention of 
ance.tra.! lands, or the acquisition of fre.h· one.. Practi
caJly, however, such converts, or Kh8nzadas as they are 
usually termed, differ only from their unconverted brethren 
in being circumcised, wearing beards, praying in a mosque 
instead of in. a temple, and caJling themselves "KhAn" 
instead of "Singh." Many of them still retain their clan 
name.. Perhay. the 'most powerfnl of these converted Raj
puts are the Bh81e Sult8ne, or " lords of the spear," who are 
chielly to be found in the Sultanpur di.trict. Mr. Pat;ick 
Carnegy, late Commissioner of RBi Bareli, in his " Notes on 

J the Races and Tribe. inhabiting Oudh," thus deseribes the 
p;oc;u-QIoonv-erSioli;=.------

"The old Hindu houses seem to have depnted one member 
to become MUhammadan, and shelter their interests when 
nece .... ry in a Muhammodan Court.-just ... in the Mutiny 
very many families sent one member to. the rebel force and 
another to the British, to secure their pOBBeBSions whichever 
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side might win. If you ask a Ba.is how his kinsmen became 
Khan.ad ... , he will probably tell you there was once upon 
.. time .. terrible and tyrannical S6.bahdAr (the terror of 
whose name is such that it escapes his recollection). This 
ferocious gentleman sent for all your informant's ancestors, 
and, after shocking oaths by the beard of his prophet, d ... 
manded that one of them should forthwith become Musalman, 
and then, amid the lamenmtions of the clan, one of the 
brethren was solemnly circumcised!' 

The total number of these high-C&8te converts to Islam is 
between twelve and thirteen thousand. They include four
teen TaluqdArs. Instances of a Brahman becoming Musal
man a.re a.lmost unknown; and even Rajput conversions 
have during the last hundred years been few or none. 

Lower classes of Musalmans number about 660,000, and 
are divided in the Oudh Of/IIIJWJ Eep<wt into 35 castes, of 
which, however, several are extremely small, and 19 contain 
less than a thousand individuals each. The most numerous 
a.re Dhuniya.s or cotton-cleaners, Darzis or tailors, Ghosis or 
milkmen, JuUhas or weavers, Kunjras' or greengrocers, 
Kas&is or butchers, and ManihArs or glass hangle makers. 
These 10w-C&8te Musalman. are, no doubt, descendanta of 
low-caste HindU. who ha.ve embraced Islam at any time since 
the Muhamma.dan invasions of Oudh, beginning some eight 
centuries ago. Motives to conversion a.re obvious enough, 
such as expulsion from a Hindu brotherhood for breach of 
its rules, or desire to rise in the social scale, or to gain favour 
with the dominant class. Conviction of the .truth of the 
a.dopted creed has proba.bly been one of the rarest. 

Alien to the true spirit of the Muhamma.da.n faith as are 
all distinctions between man and man founded upon a.cci
dentaJ. differences of birth or position, there can be no doubt 
that these lower classes of Musalmans constitute genuine 
ca.ttes, not mere professions. Or, perha.ps, trades unions 
would be a more correct descriptive term for them. They 
ha.ve very little to do with religion, but a great deal to do 
with social conduct and social, ceremonies, in which their 
members are even more strict and jsalous than are HindU.. 
In these lower castes, writes Mr. McMinn, " MusuIman and 
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Hind1i traditions unite to work out problems of social 
organization. In point of fact, the oonquerors borrowed the 
ca.ste system from the conquered, relieved it from its galling 
allegiance to the Hind1i religion, rewed slightly the restri .. 
tions upon intercourse between the different bodies, and, 
above a.ll, rendered the system more ela.stic and durable by 
providing means of returning to the fold for backsliders who 
had been tempted to violate their laws. MusaJman ca.stea, 
in short, are trades nnions which anyone may enter on pay
ment of a fee in the shape of a good dinner to the brother
hood. Nor are they meddlesome or tyrsnnica.l in their 
treatment of the business relations which may exist between 
individual members and employers. A ta.ilor may work &8 

many hours... he pl .... es, or for what wages; if he is maJ
treated, his nnion will support him in an appeal to the law. 
When he marries, it f .... ts at his expense; when he dies, at 
his widow's. If he is sick or out of work, the nearest mess 
of his brethren sha.res its meal with him. In return for 
these benefits, the only oonditions are tJ:!a.t he shall marry 
within the clan, that he shall not underta.ke work other than 
tha.t proper to his trade, nor eat things unlawful "-nor with 
unlawful persons-unor dishonour his fraternity by immoral 
conduct.~' 

Of the inner life and rules of these trades nnions, few 
I Englishmen have any exact knowledge, and I cannot claim 

to be one of the enlightened minority. (,Jror the purposes of 
trades unions they a.re most effective, for they not only pre
vent outsiders from tslring up the trade they have made 
their own, but also n ..... ly always prevent those born inside 
the fraternity from adopting any other) Their inarriage law 
may be described as a system of free love tempered by Pan
chayats, or caste meetings. 

" It seems to be an invariable rule," writes Mr. Williams, 
" that in those professions which Muha.mmadans ·have adopted 
they form the great majority; and probably they do in time 
succeed in monopolizing every trade they adopt. By this 
I do not mean that they drive out the Hindlia, for Muham
ma.dans are not generaJly so industrious &8 B indlia ; but 
that all the Hindlia of any caste, the principal occnpation of 
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which has bee .. invaded by Musalmans, eventually become 
Musalmws. Tho conversion is rendered easier when it 
doe. 90t involve the abandonment of an hereditary trade, 
which is the chief barrier Opp08ed to the extension of Mu
hammsda.nism and Chri.tianity among the lower cl .... es of 
HindU. by the .ystem of caste, and when this is not a neces
sary accompaniment of change of religion, the attraction. of 
comparative freedom from caste rules (?), greater laxity in 
the choice <if food,less subjection to priestly influence, and .. 
certain rise in the social scale, a.ll of which Muhammadanism 
offers to the new convert, become too great to be resisted!' 

Speaking genera.lly, it may be .aid that a.ll Oudh Musa.l
mans are more or less HindUised, and have. imbibed the 
caste feeling more or less strongly. The .trength of this 
feeling among them varies inversely with elevation in the 
socia.! sca.le, and with genera.! intelligence. Mo.t Muham
ma.da.n gentlemen, for instance, will not sern pie to drink 
tea. or soda-water with an Englishman, and from his cup or 
gl .... , though their attendants regard the act as rather a 
breach of orthodoxy. The Musalmans of Oudh cannot, as 
a OOdy, be accused of bigotry or intolerance. On the con
trary, they are very tender, ... a rule, of the prejudices of 
their Hindu neighbours, who, in their turn, often take part 
in the Muharra.m c~remoDies, a.nd carry about their ta.zias
or models of the tomb of Hasan and Husen, the procession 
and burial of which are the chief features of the festival
with as much ze.t ... if to the manner born, which indeed, as 
a matter of fact, they are. It is common for wealthy Mu.al_ 
mlm landlords to contribute to the expenses of Hindu ·festi
va.ls, and very rare for them to kill cattle or touch beef. 
This mutual tolerance and good feeling is one of the pi ..... 
santest feature. in the socia.! ... pects of the province, and i. 
no doubt partly owing to British impartiality towards both 
the creeds. Among }Iuha.mma,dans themselves, too, there is 
very little religious dissension, a.nd Sunni. and Shia.s, who 
are at .uch deadly feud in many parts of Asia., including 
the Pa.njab and Kashmir, have, in Oudh, always freely inter_ 
married. 

The chief peculiarities noticeable in the di.tribution of the 
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Oudh population according to ·race and ca.ste are (1) the 
IllD!Ioll number of MusalmAns, sca.rcely one-eleventh of 
the whole, which is a .ma.lIer proportion than preva.ils in 
any other part of Upper India.; and (2) the -great predomi
nance of Brahmans, who number 1,400,000, or nearly one
Beventh of the Hindu, and one-eighth of the entire, populs
tion. Oudh is, as both theBe facts, and especially the latter, 
.ufficiently testify, a stronghold ,of HindUism,. perhaps its 
most important centre. Nowhere in British India. has the spirit 
of the Hindu system and polity emerged with more fresh
ness and vitality from its long-sustained .truggle with the 
repressive forces of a MusalmAn dyussty. 

Brahmans are considera.bl y more numerous than any 
other Hindu ca.ste, high or low, being about 12 per cent. of 
the whole population. They are divided into innumerable 
divisions and subdivisions, the principal of which are the 
Kanaujias_ name derived from the once great Hindu
city and kingdom of Kanauj-=-and the Sarwarias, .. corrup
tion of S..-j6.paras, meaning an inhabitant of the country 
beyond the Sarju river, as .the GhAghra is sometimes caJled. 
The latter, as their name would lead one to expect, are to be 
found principally in Gonda and Bahraich, and the former 
over all the rest of Oudh, though the Ra.i Bareli and Bam
banki districte form a border-land where both tribes are 
common. ;Brahmans are to be found in all sorts s.nd con
ditions of life, from the raja to the beggar. Their most fre
quent occupations are as cultivators, priests, soldiers, petty 
merchs.nts, and pedlars, money-lenders, rent-farmers, and 
out-door servants or peons. Ouly ten of them are Taluq
dars, a.nd of these one is a Kashmiri Pandit, and another, a 
loyal grantee, is .. BengAli; none of the ten are of old f&mily. 
Caste prejudice forbids Brahmans to hold the plough, and 
their share in the operations of agriculture consists for the 
most. part in watching their ploughmen at work. Their 
priestly functions do not generally include the temple ser
vice of particular deities, for that; to quote Mr. Benett, .. is 
usually left to the religious orders which are above caste, 
but the direotion of the family life of the people .down to 
the smallest acts-from the solemnis&tion of marriage and 
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performance of funeral rites, to tne selection of a favoumble 
day for starting on a journey, or for cutting the ripened 
corn. No ceremony, no feast, is perfect nniess conducted 
under their auspices, and commencing with their entertsin
ment. The last sciences which survive are those bearing on 
the ila.i.ly life of a people, and in the decay of Hindu learn
ing, it is the Brahman ouly who studies the old languages of 
the country, to make himself conversant with ceremonial 
and astrology." Almost every indigent Bralunan who can 
read and write sets up ..... Pandit, and ekes out his income 
thereby. They are a handsome and athletic race, bad culti
vators and rent-payers, but good soldiers; and one of the 
:glost numerous of their sllbdivisions gave the generic name 
of "PAndes" to the mutinous sepoys in 1857. They .. re 
held in bad repute by English district officers, being liti
gious and quarrelsome, and, in our courts, at any rate, guilty 
of perhaps more shameless mendacity than men of any other 
caste. They can hardly fail to dislike our mIe, which en
deavours, though not, perhape, with very visible success, to 
diJluse information and ideas which, if genera.lly accepted, 
could not but prove tataJ. to their priestly supremacy, while, 
though careful to avoid causing any needle .. offence to the 
prejudices of any caste, it necessa.rily treats the BrAluna.n, 
for aJ.l judicial &D.d admjnjstrative purposes, 88 on & footing 
of absolute equaJity with the ChamAr. Still, with &II their 
faults, which are many and. grave, the· nation owes them 
much. Though they fought, of course, mainly for their own 
predominance, yet it has been chiefly their work that the 
spirit of HindUism has heen ma.ints.ined through centuries 
of oppreSBion in the vita.lity in which we now see it. And 
though their origin&! functiol! of conducting the worship of 
the gods has passed into the hands of GosAyins and BairA
gis and other casteless sectaries, whose· cla.ims to veneration 
are based, not. on accident of birth, but on austerity of life
the voluntary principle having thns superseded the heredi
tary-yet the Brahman still receives from the masses a re
verence of which no depth of poverty, of crime, or of immo-
raJity can deprive him. . 

Le.. numerous, but still more important, from some 
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points of view, in modern Hindu life, a.re the Chhatris or 
Rajputs, who amount to nearly 663,000, or 5'9 per cent. of 
the whole population. They a.re pM ezeellenC. the ,amin
dar. or landholders of the province, and a.re divided into 
la.rge clans, most of which ha.ve ;. pa.rt of the country which ' 
is especiaJIy their own, but they particularly predomioa.te 
in the south and east. Their strength, influence, and pos_ 
sessions va.ry locaJly in pretty nearly inverse ratio to those 
of the Muhammadan landholders. The ancient Oudh dy
nasties and the popular heroes were aJI of this race, and a 
Rajput king, acting under the spir~tual and moral direction 
of a. Brahman adviser, is the Hindu ideal of government. 
Their occupations a.re of more limited range than those of 
Brahmans, being, indeed, only three in number, viz. agri_ 
culture, both as landowners and as mere cultivators; mili
tary service in our army and with native princes; and private 
service, as peons, bailiffs, and personal reta.iners, .with large 
landlords and bankers. They sha.re the prejudice of Brllh
mans a.gainst holding the plough, and like them a.re excellent 
soldiers. There are said to have been sixty thousand Oudh 
Rajputs and Brahmans, or between two and three, on an 
average, from every village in the province, in the service of 
the East India Company. 

More than half of the land in the country is in their 
'hands, and they number 155 Taluqdar. among their ranks ; 
while 76 of that fortunate body, including the 14 KhAn
oad ... , are Muhammadans. (They own, roughly speaking. 
14,000 out of 24,000 villages, though they are little, more 
than one-twentieth of' the populatio~ With the exception 
of the Sikhs, they are the finest peasantry in India, and their 
cha.racter is of a type ma.rkedly distinct from that of any 
other caste. Brave, easy-going, large-natured, generous, but 
with .. certain latent ferocity underlying their more attr&c
tire qualities, and possessed of .. fa.r' greater power of co-' 
hesion than Brllhmans, they a.re looked up to by the Hindu 
masses in the seculo.r, as u.re the latter in the spiritual, 
sphere. Yet though practicaJly the most influential cI .... of 
the population, and recognised by the peopl. themselves as 
their leaders, as is evidenced by their common title of Thakur 
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(the lord, the master), they have perhaps less officiaJIy recog
nised influenoe, exoept in their capacity as Taluqdars and 
large landlords, than any other of the higher castes, and less 
capa<ity for adapting themselve. to the requirements of Eng
lish rule. Their ha.bit of intermarrying with the Chhatris 
of the North-West Provinces, and of Rajputana., gives them 
the ."Iree into .. larger world and .. more extended circle of 
interests than is possessed by any other equally numerous 
el .... of Hindus. But their present position, ... .. general 
rule, is much depressed. The two grea.t field. of employ
ment which were open to them under the kingdom of Oudh . 
-viz. service in our sepoy army outside the province, and a.s 
armed retainers of local landowners within it----<Lre now very 
much na.rrowed, and tens of thousand., who would formerly 
have been helping their f .. milie. with remittances of their 
sa.vings from .. broed, are now driven ba.ck for sub.istence 
on the overcrowded soil. The great reduction of the n .. tive 
army since the Mutiny, and the abolition of the Oudh local 
force, have been serious blows to their prosperity, while the 
establishment of the reign of law within the provinoe has 

-rendered the services of a large body of retainers no longer 
needful to the Taluqdars. It may be said that such em
ployment as 1;I1i. could not much iner ... se the res! wealth of 
the country, and that the application to the soil of the .. ddi-
tiouall .. bour thus reI .... ed from unproductive employments 
must cause such an incr .... e. But it must be remembered 
th .. t though an .. rmed retainer or .. soldier is not a directly 
productive agent, yet their pay wa.s .. very distinct and con
siderable eddition to the resources of their stay-at-home 
brethren, and often more than eqnivalent to a rent-free 
holding. The labour, moreover, of a Brahman or Rajput 
is, as hs.s been said, .eloom of .. highly productive cha.rs.cter, 
and, in .0 densely populs.ted and closely cultiva.ted a country 
as Oudh, can seldom be held an eqnivalent to the cost of 
his own .upport. 

Another principal cause of the depres.ed condition of 
Rajputs, and, in .. minor degree, of Brahmans, is that they 
have been very generally engaged in litigation in our settle, 
ment courts to e.tablish their rights; and, indeed, under our 

4 
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settlement mles, it was almost impossible for them to refrain 
from such litigation. The settlement officers, under the 
orders of Government, practically went out iuto the highways 
and hedges and compelled them to come in. Whether suc
cessful or not iu getting deerees for the rights they claimed, 
they spent large sums, !>oth lega.!ly iu lawyer's fees and 
court expenses, and illega.!ly iu douceurs to native tmder
lings, iu making the attempt. 

And while their means bave thus been reduced, the revenue 
demand which they bave, when landholders, to meet, bas 
been largely iucreased. Instances are not uncommon iu 
w.hich tbe assessment of a coparcenary village bas been 
raised at a stroke by DO or even 100 per cent. It was hardly 
to be expected that, iu a siugle year, the habits of the copar
ceners should undergo so complete a change as would en
able them to pay so large and sudden an iucrease of demand. 
The revenue may bave been unduly light before, but it was 
too often forgotten thet wbat we have to assess is not only 
land, but also....... It is practically impossible for a village 
d.i-rided and subdivided, with infinite iutrica.cies, among a 
numerous brotherhood, to pay a demand which might be 
met without difficulty if the village were iu the hands of a 
single owner. A good deal has been done iu the way of 
revision and reduction of assessments, but these remedial 
measures, it is to be feared, were iu many cases too late. 

Again, the relations between under-proprietors and the 
Taluqdars to whom our policy has kept them iu subordina
tion, even when it bas not itself placed them there, are, 
generally speaking, changed for the worse since annexation. 
Mr. Freeman, quoting .8ismondi, remarks tbat, "when every 
eount and baron acted as an iudependent prince, and claimed 
the right of private war, among the endless evile of such 

. a state of thiugs there was one countervailing good. The 
lord oould not venture to oppress greatly men whom he 
e.pecled to follow him to battle. When the days of greater 
peace o.nd order came, the hand of the lord who was no 
longer a captain came down far more heavily on subjects who 
were no longer his soldiers." This is exactly true of Oudh. 

Another poiut worth noting is that the hands of the Rent 
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Courls ...... bound by a provision of the Rent Act (XIX. of 
1868). which prohibits them from taking into consideration 
circumetanoes. such... bad """""nB. 1I00de. drought, or hail, 
which may have caused a default in payment of under-pro
prietary rent, unless a remission of revenue ha.a been allowed 
by competent authority for the same cause and in the same 
estate. Now it rests with the TaJuqdar to apply for such a 
remission, and as it is hie direct intsreet to get rid of privi
leged cultivators and .ub-holders. and supplant them with 
hardworking low-coste tenant.-a.t-will. it may often not be 
worth hie while to apply for a remis.ion of revenue which 
would put the privileged .,ptivators pro tanto out of his power. 
The .um of which he and they would thus e.cape payment 
may. especially if the cause of default extend over only a 
limited area. be a trifle to him, though possibly a matter of 
life and death to them. Still more i. it the interest of the 
Taluqdar to destroy and break down under-proprietary 
rights in .ubsettled villagee. It would often. therefore. be 
worth his while to allow arrear. to a.ccumulate up to the 
period of limitation. and then to .. ll up the under-proprietors. 
There ....... probably. not many TlIluqdars who would be guilty 
of .uch nefarious conduct.-which, if it could be proved 
against them. would be a direct breach of the conditions of 
their ..... nads; and .ome. who might have no moral .cruples, 
may have been restrained by impecuniosity. But it ha.a 
been put on record by high authority in Oudh that .ome 
Taluqdars have deliberately allowed the rents of Bub.ettled 
village. to faJl into arrears with a view to ultimately crush
ing the rights of the under-proprietors. Others. again. have 
deceitfully induced, or allowed their agents to induce. 
cla.imants of .uch rights to file relinquishments of their 
claims in the .. ttlement court •• by promise •• which have not 
been fulfilled. of maintaining them in po ..... ion of all the 
privileges they enjoyed. In any ..... the fact remains that 
we have left under-proprietor •• with .. tenure ex~eedingly 
difficult to maintain in it. integrity. in the band. of men 
whose ultimate intere.t it is th .. t they .hould default. And 
if .... Mr. Mill haa .omewhere observed. it is never safe to 
.... ume that any body of men will act contrary to their own 

4* 
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immediate pecunia.ry interest, it is almost equally W1Ba.fe to 
... sume that out of any body of two or tbree hundred men, 
some will not be found to act for their own ultimate pecuniary 
interest, however injurious that may be to the welfare oil 
others, so long as tbey can do so without running consider
able risk of incurring legal penalties. Altogether, much 
... has been sa.id and written about tbe contumacy and recu
sancy, the i'UlII'arat au.r Mdi/wm,di, of tbe under-proprietor, it 
may be that we have not left ourselves very much right to 
be viItuously indignant with him if he has sometimes formed 
the same determination, witb regard to the Taluqdar and 
the Deputy Commissioner, at which Goldsmitb's vaga.bond 
friend arrived, concerning his stingy mast .. r and the latter's 
still more stingy housekeeper,-u As they determined to 
starve me between them, r made a. pious resolution to pre
vent their committing murder." 

The only otber high Hindu castes which are numerically 
important enough to claim mention here, are Banyas (grain_ 
dealers and money-lenders), who number about 240,000, and 
Kayaths, or writers, of whom tbere are nearly 150,000. Some
what akin in cha.ra.cter to both of tbese are the Khatris, of 
whom, though they are little over 13,000 in aU, eleven .. re 
Taluqdars.· Both Banyas and Kay .. tbs are genemUy con
sidered cowardly ca.stes, and both, as also Khatrls, have 
considemble sedentary .. bility. The first are, strictly speak
ing, Va.isyas, tbe tbird division of Hindus, a.ccording to 
Manu; but the term Va.isya is almost obsolete, and Bany&, 
though properly tl;e name of a profession, not of a caste, is 
that by which tbey are usually known. They can boast 
of no Taluqdars among tbeir mnks. Kayatbs are really 
Sudras, and their right to be included among the higher 
castes is rather .. vexed question. The claim of tbeir 
women to be treated as pardanisMm, i .•. never to show tbeir 

. faces unveiled, was on one occasion referred to .. leading Ta-

• They a.re generally traders, but aometimea landboldo!'8. They are 
held in higher esteem in the Panjab tho.n in Oudh; and it ia from the 
Panj6.b that moat of the Khatria coma who are in Government service 
in Oudh. 
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luqdar &8 a.rbitrator, and decided in their favour. The pat
"",rio a.re a.\l but universally Ka.yaths, and write, a.o a rule, 
Hind, or NAgri in some one of its many forms, the most usual 
of which is that called Ka.ya.th!, after the name of this ca.ste. 
The more educa.ted genera.\ly write only Persian, and despise 
the ruder cba.ra.cter. Many of them are in.Government ser
vice ... clerks; others practise ... pleaders and law agents. 
They are excellent penmen, and very quick and shrewd, but 
have. a. reputation-not seldom, however, undeserved~for 
being unscrupulous and corrupt. KanUngos a.re generaJly of 
this ca.ste, which, though not often occupied with a.griculture, 
includes not a few smaJl landowners, a.nd seven Ta.luqdars. 
The circumstance which chiefly militates a.ga.inot their claim 
to belong to the higher ca.stes is that they are very often 
addicted to drinking. 

The lower cla.oses of HindUs, a.\l of whom are Sud .... , a.re 
divided into 64 castes, many of them very minute, The 
most important a.re Abiro, or oowherds, who number nearly 
1,200,000; Chamars, or tanners and labourers, of whom there 
are more than a. million; Kurmis, the cultivators, pM e:ecel-. 
lenct, of Oudh, with 760,000 ; Muraos, or ga.rdeners, with over 
400,000; and Pasis, who are found a.\l over the province ... 
village watchmen, labourers, pig-keepers, and thieves, and 
number about 650,000. Lonya.o, though but little over 
1QO,000, perhaps deserve mention ... the ca.ote which h ... suf
fered more than any other by British rule, their prof .. sion, 
the manufacture of salt, having been prohibited, and ren
dered a penal offence. They are expert with the spade, and 
many of them have taken to work on the roads. Ga.rariya., 
or shepherds, number 230,000, and Koris, or weavers, 360,000. 

Of the non-agricultural ca.otes, the chief are Bhujw ... or 
grain-parchers; Barhais, or carpenters; Halw8.ia, or confec
tioners, Bome of whom are Musalm8.nB; Kalwars, or distil. 
Ie .. ; LoUrs, or bla.cksmithe; N aos, or barbers; and Telis, 
or oilmen. Sunars, or goldsmiths, number less than 50,000, 
but are often wealthy, and have an ill repute ... being ad
dicted to receiving stolen goods, especia.lly gold and siver 
ornaments. 

The most hopeful cla .. es of the p .... antry a.re the Kurmis, 
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Muraos, a.nd Kaehhis or Kis,u,s, whose aggregate numbers 
are about 1,180,000. They .. Te hardworking, well-behaved 
agriculturists, who, with fintyof tenure, might be r .... onably 
expected to me to a. fair degree of comfort. Even in their 
present defencel .. s condition, for it is very ra.re to find them 
in a.ny position but that of tenants-at-will, they are, as a rule, 
less ba.dly off tha.n cultivators of a~y other low .... te. Mu
raos and Kachhis generally "ultivate very small holdings with 
very grea.t industry, and p .. " very high rente, devoting them
selv .. chiefly to garden produce; while,Kurmis UBuaJly grow 
the ordinary staples on larger........ It is a significa.nt 
illustration of the divorce in Oudh of landed property from 
agriculturaJ industry, that of these 1,180,000 only one, a 
Kurmi, is to be found in the list of TaJuqdars. A good 
ma.ny well-to-do Kurmis are found, under the na.mes of 
Chaudhri or Mahto, in positions corresponding to that of the 
Mokaddams of Southern India. In taJuqdOri villages where 
ROjputs and BrOhmans were few or none, Kurmis not unfre
quently enjoyed a quasi-under-proprietary right, in return 
for their services a.s the medium of communication between 
the landlord and the other tenants. Many of this caste have 
shown themselves good soldiers. 

Next to these, the most well-to-do castes are Abirs and 
Ga!""riy ... , who, especially in the northern districts, have some
times considerable wealth in flocks and herd ... · Ahirs, owing, 
douhtless, to thei<- wandering, out-door life, and to their con
sumption of milk .. nd curds as food, are an erect and staJwart 
race, and are generally to 'be recognised by their long silver 
..... -rings. Many of them are to be met with in charge of 
vast herde of ... ttle sent up for pasture to the great gra.zing
grounde of the Taw. They ... esingularly fearless of wild 
animals, .. nd, when one of their ,cattle has been attacked by 
.. tiger or leopard, will often rush up to within a few f.et of 
·the 808Sa.iJ.a,llt, and endeavour, !lometimes with success, to 
drive him .. way by .. demonstration with a brandished lath. 
or bamboo club, accompanied by terrific yells. 

At the very bottom of the soci .. l seaJe come the Kori. and 
Cha.mars, who are Dot recognised 8.1!1 genuine HiUaU8, and are 
certa.in1y not of Aryan blood. They are mere vill .. ge drudges, 
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employed to skin dead cattle, a.nd 88 ploughmen a.nd day. 
labourers. A few of them can make the rude shoes which 
the poorer classes of rustics wear; a.nd lome of those who 
are establi.hed in towns are .. ery neat leatherworkero. 
Koris are also weavers, but a.nything more hopeless tha.n 
their position, and that of the common village ChamArs, it 
would not be easy to imagine. Their best-indeed, their 
ouly-<ilia.nce "of e.caping from .. state of serfdom and, in 
hard times, of Bemi~Bta.rva.tion,.j8 to obta.in service &8 grooms 
or gras.-cutters, a.nd those who are fortunate enough to do 
.0 often .how by their .martne •• and activity that, under 
better a".pices, they are far from incapable of improvement. 
In the northern districte of Oudh almost every Brllhma.n or 
Chhatri culti .... tor has one or more Koris or Chamars bound 
under what are known a. san""'" bond. to serve ... plough. 
men nntil the loan is paid off. Such bond •• la.... must, of 
cour.e, be kept in food and some kind of clothe., a.nd no 
intere.t i. charged .0 long a. they go on working. The.e 
debts often de.cend from father to .on, and to generation. 
who were, perhap., nnbom when the bond was executed. 
NaturaJly, the debtors are apt to ab.cond, a.nd their high. 
caste employers .pend a good deal of their time in wander. 
ing .. bout the country in search of fugitive ploughmen. 
Usually, the ouly re.ource of the runaway i. to take refuge 
with .ome other employer in the same capacity, and if the 
latter .ee. fit to retain him when claimed, custom require. 
that he .hould pa.y hi. debt. This, of cour.e, he ouly doe. on 
condition that .. new bond for the amount .0 paid be exe
cuted in hi. own f .... our. The .an""", ploughman is thus 
pra.ctica.IIy a .la .... but with liberty to change hi. master if 
he can find .omeone to buy him) 

Outside the paJe of HindUism aJtogether are such abori. 
gina.! tribe. as TMrUs (who are found ouly in the Tara.i), 
Bhars, No.1., and Kanjara. The latter are w .. ndering gyp
sies, thieves, and hunters. These a.borigines are happier 
tha.n Koris or Cha.mars, in having II escaped," once more to 
quote Mr. Benett, .. being .... igned .. ny definite functions in 
the Hindu ca.ste slstem." 

Religiou. sectarieS and mendicants number more than 
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130,000, of whom. ,some 57.000 are entered in the, census 
returns as fakirs without distinction of s.ct, while the reo 
mainder, or some 73,500. are divided. if .. few generic ap· 
pellations be excluded, into twenty.three or twenty.four 
classes; These figures include only clerical members of many 
of the sects which admit of lay followers •. who are shown in 
the returns under their vmous cast.. The principal divi. 
sion of the Hindu sects in Oudh, as in other ps.rts of Upper 
India, is into V ai.hnsvas s.nd Ss.iVaB. The Silkt ... are, happily. 
almost unknown. their worship of the female genemtive 
principle in nature, as symbolised by Killi, the wife of Siva., 
baing the worst form of HindUism. The Vaishnsvas are 
'generally respectable religionists. and live together in Ja.rge 
well-ordered malhs, or monasteries, of which there are a. con· 
sidemble number at Ajodhy .... near Fs.izilhlld. where twice .. 
year great crowds of pilgrims flock to b .. the in the holy river 
and be purified from their sins. The Ss.ivas. on the other 
hs.nd. are often vagabonds. wandering over the country in 
search. of offerings from their followers. Their ceremonies. 
however. are free from any gross indecency. Some of the 
Ja.rger monasteries have .. good deal of ls.nded property. s.nd 
over most large estates held by Hiudu proprietors are 
scatterred smaJI patches of rent-free ls.nd. assigned by the 
piety of the owners for the support of petty shrines kept up 
by solitary Gosayins and Bairilgis. It is usual for wealthy 
Hindu fa.milies to maintain .. resident Guru. or spi. 
ritual guide; while those in humbler circumsts.nces receive 
s.nnual or biennial visits from their p ... tor. according to the 
extent of his clientele: . Thes<r .ects are open to man of any 
caste. high or low. but tho.e who were previously Brahmans 
are held in especial esteem. The calnobitic mons.steries are 
presided over by abbots. or """hanto. who are elected for life 
by pancMyato of aJI the members. Pre·eminence in Sanskrit 
les.rning I"ld austerity of life are the chief qualifications for 
the post. 

MUBo.lm6.n sectaries are, of course, much fewer and less 
important than those of the Hindus. and have no such eJa. 
Iiomte organiz .. tions. The grea.t majority are mere religiou. 
lDendicant •• without any speciuJ doctrines to distinguish them 
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from other Muhammadans. They are to be found aJI over 
the country, in villages a.nd i.olated houses, and not a few 
hold smaJI rent-free grants even in Hindu estat"". Perhaps the 
most respectable among them are those who are attached to 
the shrines of the five Muhammadan saints, known through
out Oudh as the" Panch6n PIr." The chief of these shrines 
is the :O .. rgah of Syad Ss.!ar M ... ·Ud Ghazl, at Ba.hra.ich. 

The anti-S&Cerdots.! char&Cter of the Muhammadan faith 
sufficiently a.ccounts for the inferior importance of the 
M usalman sectaries, and the smaJl estimation in which they 
are held 88 compared with those of the Hind6.s. The re
spective numbers of Shi ... and Sunni. are not known. It is 
certain, however, thJLt the latter are much the more numerous, 
though Shis doctrines, ... having been those of the Nawabs 
of Oudh, are the more fashionable and the more richly 
endowed. 

If it be asked what progress is Christianity making in 
Oudh, the only answer that can be made is, None that is per
ceptible by an ordinary lay observer. There are about two 
hundred and fifty native Christia.ns in Lucknow, which is 
probably more than are to be found in ill the rest of the 
province put together. The simple monotheism of Islam, 
and the elaborat .. theology and cosmogony of Hinduism, 
dissimilar as they are, present pretty equilly impregnable 
fronts to missionary enterprise. 

In speculating on the future of .. country, it \II of course 
never safe to omit from any cs.!culation of forces to be 
reckoned with the possibilities of a revolution in religious 
thought. The probability of .. revivs.! of Islam has been 
.. good deal ts.lked of as .. da.nger to the Empire. Such .. 
movement is, perhaps, less unlikely than any other, but there 
is certainly not much sign of it at present. To produce any 
direct effect on the material condition of the people, nothing 
short of a great wave of religious enthusiasm, directed to 
phila.nthropic ends, would sullice. But of this the likeli
hood seems too remote to justify more than a mere passing 
referano .. to its pOssibility: Buddhism, with its marvellous 
renunciation and selfMcifa.cement, seems dead in Oudh beyond 
aJI chance of resuscitation. A revivs.! of Islam would pro_ 
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ba.bly tend rather to military than huma.nita.ria.n objects. 
The HindU. revivaJ. of the last hundred yea.rs, whether it is 
still going on or not, has probably not aftected the richer 
cla.sses so much as the poorer.' Christianity, as already re
marked, is making no progress that is appreciable by an out· 
sider. Perhaps the religion least unlikely to get hold of and 
influence the weaJ.thier landholders of Oudh is the theism of 
the Brahmo.Somaj, and on some few of them it has.had a 
certain effect. Uneventful, however, as the horizon may 
seem at preeent, it should never be forgotten that in India, 
at any rate, the age of new religions is not yet past, and 
that" there are many events in the womb of time which will 
be delivered." ,Let us hope that· if a .great new teacher 
should arise, we may have the insight to reoogniee him ere 

. it be too lats, .. nd to save us from endeavouring to crush a 
force which might be gnided to preciOWl results. 

Much has been, and much more doubtless will be, written 
on the a.J.most infinitely complex subject of native character. 
Almost every caste has more or less marked moral features 
of its own. But the broadest line of distinction which can 
be drawn is th .. t which separates the character of the Hindu 
from that of the Musa.J.man. And the distinction appears to 
consist ultima.tely in this, that the Hindu mind, and habits 
of thought, an!1 modes of life, are based on and moulded by 
a. creed of pessimist asceticism; while those of the Musa.J.man 
are under the swa.y of a creed of optimistic hedonism. It 
ma.y be doubted whethe~ sufficient weight has been atta.ched 
to the effect upon HindU. character of the influence of Bud· 
dhism, which was once the preva.iling creed of N orthem 
India., and nowhere reigned more absolutely than in the 
region which was then Kos8la., hut is now known as Oudh. 
The future happiness to which the devout HindU. looks for. 
ward is no sensuaJ. rapture of flowing wine.cups, or of black. 
eyed houris; it is not, indeed, happiness at all, in the ordinary 
sense of the term; but rather, escape from the misery of 
the ceaseless flux and decay of an eternally transient and 
illusive world. His ideaJ. of virtue consists, primarily, of 
renunciation, the dea.dening of passion and desire; and, 
leconda.rily, of benevolence and an often extravagant gene-
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rosity. It is only the IIIIl8Jl fra.ctiona.i minority of thinking 
HindU. who would. or could •• xplicitly avow th ••• doctrin ••• 
but the idea baa b.en unconsciously engrain.d into th.ir 
nature until it baa come to leJ).d a distinctive colour. or rather. 
perhaps. a di.tinctive want of colour. to the character of the 
race. With the Muh&TDmadan. on the other hand. a totaJly 
different set of theologicaJ and ethicaJ doetrine. have been 
at work. and have contributed. tog<jther with hi. history and 
traditions aa a member of a conquering race. to make him 
what he is. 1II0re arrogant. mere senauaJ, more materiaJly 
civilised than the Hindu. he .eem. to have 'even less faculty 
for improvement. or for change of any kind. But 'the immo
bility of the HindU i. the r •• ult of despair of anything 
better; that of the lIIusa.iman arise. from contentment with 
a certain .tandard of materia.! comfort, and a narrow range 
of ideas above which he does not seek to ri.e. The mind 
of the former tends to .work inward. that of the latter out
ward; but though individuals of both races. h.re and there, 
are doubtle .. ambitious of .individuaJ worldly succe ••• yet 
the maee. both of HindU. and lIIuhammadan .. though from 
very different cau.e •• are about equaJly apathetic. 

The distinction which J have here .ought to draw may to 
.ome extent explain, what is undoubtedly the fact, that 
gentlene ••• docility. and uncomplaining p~tience; often ..... 
companied by menta.! inconsequence and in.tability of pur
po.e. are the chief characteristic. of the Hind u natiouaJ 
cbaracter. What share of the fir.t three of the.e quaJitie. 
the lIIusa.iman po.se ••••• h. baa ""quired mainly from long 
contact with his Hindu n.ighbours, or, if h. b. himself of low 
caste. probably from his own origina.! HindUi.JIl. . Of the 
two latter he haa little or nothing. being practicaJly logical, 
clear-.ighted. and p.rsistent .nough. but all in .. narrow 
sphere. He is more educated, more cosmopolitan, more con .. 
versant with the course of a.:ffairs, knows very well wha.t he 
want .. and is only dis.atisfied beo.a.use he can .eldom get it. 
The Hindu mind. meanwhile. goes on groping vaguely. " in 
wodd. not realised." for it know. 'uot what. and looka forth 
with timid wonder ou the a.ctu~l world in which it finds its.lf. 
Elastic fluidity and tolerance cb&l'&Cteri •• most of its reli-
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gious and moral con'.eptions; it will not quit its own path, 
but willingly admits that what others do may be right for 
them. It cannot conceive of anyone being bern out of a 
caste, alld as caste customs differ, thinks that foreign ways 
lIIl"e doubtless good for foreigners. 

The ideas of the MusaIman, on the other hand, are rigid 
and stereotyped, so far as he is untinctured by Hindu influ
ences. He knows more of onr ways, but like. them Ie ••. 
He can remember, if of middle age, the time when Musal· 
mans ruled in Oudh, and it is hard for hlm to forget Ihe 
past when brought into contact with the new order of thingl. 
He can understand and utiliBe the appliance I of our civili .... 
tion, but dislikes, and affect., at lea.t, to delpise it, because 
it is not biB own. 

In their full enent, however, the.e remark. are only in
tended to apply to that ama.ll lection of Oudh MusaImans 
who have almo.t wholly eleaped the influencel of Hindu 
contact. And thele are chietly de.cendants, often greatly 
impoveri.hed, of old and we&lthy familiel, living principally 
in Lucknow, FaizaMd, and .. few other towns. The rnral 
and the leI. ari.tocratic Muhammadanl have become to .. 
great extent HindUiBed, and the proce •• of asBimilation is 
.teadily going on nnder the compre.live and welding force. 
of Briti.h rule. 

Of the grea.t masl of the people, HindU. and M usalmanl 
alike, it m .. y be .... erted, genera.lly, that they are good
natured; honest &mong themselves j prone to verba.! quarrels, 
but easily reconciled; conliderate, after their own f...mon, 
in their treatment of women and the aged; careful of and 
kind to their male children, but .. pt I" be carele.s of their 

. d .. ughtera; frugal in their habits, elcept on Ipecial occa
sions, such as births, deaths, a.nd marriages; extremely 
submissive to authority; industrious, though, except in the 
case of .the lpeeia.lly agriculturaJ castes, such ... Knrmis and 
Mnraos, with a lomewhat fitful and desultory industry; 
careless and unlystematic in most of their arrangements; 
very prone to lying, and ltill mora to wh .. t leem. to be lying, 
but is often, with Hindus .. t least, the result of imperfectly 
understanding wh .. t il laid to them, and of a loosen ... of 
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thought and mental limitations which are beyond the con. 
ception of .. European interrogator; averse to any change of 
which the benefit is not very obvious to them, and craving 
few boons of Government except to be left alone as much as • 
it can find it in its heart to leave them. 

Perhaps the occasions on which they show to most 
advantage are !a.rge fairs and similar gatherings. It is dif. 
ficult to watch those dense crowds of thousands, perhaps 
hundreds of thousands, of men, women, and children, in their 
clean, bright-coloured garments, BO patient, so good. 
humoured, so simply amused, not a drunken or a. quarrelsome 
man among them, without feeling that, whatever their other 
shortcomings, they are the best. behaved holiday.makers and 
sight-seers in the world. On the whole, a likeable, even a 
loveable, though, not unfrequently, a somewhat exasperating 
people; difficult to understand, but well worthy of study; 
who will repay with interest the expenditure, by all who ha.ve 
to deal with them, of the whole of their ava.ilable stock of . 
the four great qualities which they most require and most 
appreciate-gentleness, patience, firmness, _and thorough
ness. 
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'CHAPTER ill. 

EARL! OUDH mSTORY AND LJIlGEND. 

B.A'.... and Buddha-these a.re the two namel, the two 
figures, which stillstand prominently forth amid the mass of 
indistinct conceptions which are aJl th .. t we can now form 
of ancient Oudh. 

The former can be for us little more than a n .. me, though 
he still lives in the hea.rta and on the lips of millions of 
Hindus, who revere his memory as the eon of DasAratha, 
the bender of the magic bow, the wooer of Sit&, the 

. patient e:rile, the loving and beloved brother of the faith
ful Bharat&, the triumphant al&yer of the demon Ravana, 
the ideal type of the heroic king who ruled long and glori
ously in Ajodhya the blessed, thousands of yes.ra ago. 
Ajodhya, the capital of the kingdom of Kos8la, was founded, 
according to tradition, by Manu, the fs.ther of the human 
race, ascriptive a.uthor of the code that bea.ra his name, and 
first of the line of SUra.jbana, or Sun-begotten kings, of 
whom Rams. was the fifty-seventh in descent. The pro'!
perity of the city has waxed and waned with the changing 
fortunes of the Hindu faith, and when, on the faJl of the 
last of the line of Rama, it became .. desert, the royal 
kinamen w~t forth into distant lands, and from them the 
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noblest house. of Rajputina otill cla.im the honour of 
de.cent. 

It waa about the year 1426 B.a. that Nihadbala, laat of the 
Sfu-ajban. line, io .upposed to have been sIa:in in .. great 
battle. and from that time it lay de.erted until the days of 
King Vikramaditya of Ujja.in, about 78 .... D. Modem HindU., 
indeed. are in the habit of ascribing the achievements of aJ1 
Vlkramao to this SAk&rf prince of Ujjain. so their opinion on 
the point io of little valne. But H weng Thsang. the Chinese 
Bnddlrist, who mveUed in Hindustan between 629 and 
642 .... D •• sta~s that .. Vikra.ma.ditya, of BrAhmanical and 
anti·Buddhiot ten<1.encies, was reigning in Sravasti (Ajodbya) 
at about that period, and it is to him that GeneraJ Cunning
ham, of the ArchlBOlogical Survey. attributes the re.toration 
of the city. Hindu tradition .... ert. that he found the site 
of the old city a jungle, but dioeovered aJ1 ~he spots sacred 
to R&ma by measurements ma.dp., according to ancient 
records. from a famous.hrine known aa Nage.hwar N6.th. 
and built three handred and .ixty temple. in honour of Rama 
and Sits. RAma's three brothers. Lachman. BhRrat. and 
Satrugha.n, and his famous monkeyaJ1y. Hanum6.D. who con
structed the bridge over the .... by which hi. army cro.eed 
to Lanlra (Ceylon). the stronghold of Ravana. AU the e.ist
U;g Ajodhya temples. except perhaps two, are comparatively 
modem; most of them have been built during the last two 
hundred. many within the last twenty. years; but the site. 
on which they stand are those of very ancient temples, 
destroyed either by old age or by.eiconOclastic Musalm6.ns. 

The other great name of Oudb ... name greater than th .. t 
of Ram .. , if human greatnes. be me8BUred by the mark it 
makes on the world'. history. io a1ao cloeely connected with 
Ajodbya. Sakya Buddha was .. princa of the house of 
Koipila (near the modern Gorakhpur). which W8B Doll offshoot 
of the Su.rsjbano line of Koo6.la. :A.jodby& was the scane of 
hio labours for a period of severaJ years. and his favourite 
resting-place during the rainy .eSBon. Some fifty miles 
north-west of it lie the ruins of S~het-Mahet. & very ancient 
city. where a line of Buddhist lrings reigned for some five 
oentnrie.. In the "life-time of Gautsm& Buddh&, .&het-
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Mahet was the capital of K.ing.Pra.ena.jlt, whom h~ eon. 
verted to the new fait». But hia.sen, Virudatha, perseeuted 
the SakyaA, attacked their CQ!D.'try, lind put to death five 
hundred of their maidens wljo .. had,"been destined for his 
harem. For this impious deed ne was destroyed by fire 
from heaven, in proof whereof the tank in which he vainly 
sought refuge was shown to Hweng Thsang. The city and 
kingdom of Sahet-Mahet seem to have flourished as .. de. 
pendency of the Gupta. dynasty of Maga.dha, and to have 
graduaJly declined after the fa.ll of the latter in or about 
819 A.D. Fa Hian, an earlier Chinese pilgrim than Hweng 
Thsang, who visited the city about 400 A.D., found it in 
ruins, and containing only two hilndred families. It. remains, 
mere jungle-covered mounds, may still be seen .. little south 
of the RApti river, on the borders of Bahra.ich to the west 
and Gonda to the east. They wonld probably repay a far 
more thorough excavation than any they have as yet 
received . 
. The legend of the life of Buddha has been made fa.miliar 

to us by the journals of Fa Hian and Hweng Thsang, and 
by the labours of St. Hilaire, Staui.las Julien, Burnouf, 
Beale, Max Miiller, and a host of other modem writers; and, 
defaced as it is by wild extrava.gan"., it is yet not diflicult to 
catl'h sufficiently clear glimpses - of a noble personality 
through the thick veils of Oriental embellishment. The 
.. obstinate questioninge" of the reality of outward things 
in which his If sad and philosophio youth U was passed; 
the agonizing sense of human misery which turned a prince 
into an ascetie, and rendered life intolerable to him until 
he. seemed to himself to have found a way of escape and 
of salvation for mankind; the sombre grandeur of spirit 
which conld look without quailing into the fathomless 
abyss of annihilation, and find in its dark depths the re
medy. for human woe-these should be no ineffectual cla.ims 
to the reverence of an age like ours. H a creed may be 
judged by the highest outcome of its moral teaching, by the 
most perfecteftlorescence of its spirit, it may be fairly 
doubted whether it has yet entered into the heart of man to 
oonceive .. loftier height of aspiration than that which 
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breathes in this utterauce. of'a later Buddhist- master
"Never will I seek, nor TOOeive, private individual salvation i 
never enter into final p'ea.ce alone; but for ever, a.nd every .. 
where, will I live and strive f01' the universal redemption of 
every ..... ture throughout ill worlds., Until ill are deli
vered, never will I leave this world of sin, sorrow, and 
struggle, but will remain where I am." 

Never, perhaps, has ,the spirit of self-negation found 
. loftier or more complete expression, and the country which 

gave birth to .. creed capable of rising 'to such moral 
heights as this, should never want .. title to the regard and 
consideration of civilised men. There is no region in the 
world of such small extent, and, indeed, no region whatever, 
which can claim to be the Holy Land of two such faiths as 
HindUism and Buddhism, which, between them, probably 
number half of the whole human race .. s their adherents. 
Though Ajodhy .. be now little more than .. collection of 
modem temples, and though the great Buddhist city of 
Sshet.Mshet lie in ruinous he .. ps, yet the memory of the 
gre .. t pm which she has pla.yed in the religious history of 
the world should secure tender treatment for Oudh, even .. t 
the ha.nd. of conqueror. of a.lien creeds and of other blood. 

The meagre reoord. of Ptolemy, who visited India towa.rd. 
the end of the first century of our era., possess a.n undoubted 
interest for the antiqua.ria.n, but they are too obscure, and 
their interpreta.tion too difficult, to be more than brielly 
illuded to here. From Mr. Benett's epitome of them it ma.y 
be gathered that, of the three peoples among whom he de
scribes the country- as divide<4 the Tanganoi, who held the 
country between the GhIIghra. .. nd the hills, were au aborigiual 
tribe, nowhere els8 mentioned in history, and whose na.me 
now only survives in the Tangha.ns, or hill ponies, of lower 
Naip'l; the Ma.raemda.i, in central and easteI'n Oudh, were 
of Scythian origin; while, of the Amanichai, who occupied .. 
narrow strip along the Ganges to the south, nothing certsin 
is known, but it i. plausibly conjectured that from them the 
town of Manikpur, nea.r Allahtlhlld, derives its na.me. Some 
ascribe it to the" ubiquitous MAnik Chand of Kan .. uj," who 
lived .. t the end of the twelfth century, but such .. d .. te is 

5 
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f&1' too modern for some of its remains. Among the towns 
.mentioned by Ptolemy, Baraits, or Ba.ra.il., is identified by 
Mr. Benett with the modem Rai Bareli, a.nd &polas, or 
S&potss, with Smvasti or Ajodhya.. -

About the ye&1' 100 A.D. the Snnsti dyna.sty was over
thrown by S&mundra Pala, King of Patna-who, according 
to the legend of Ajodhya, cheated Vikramaditya out of his 
kingdom in the disguise ~f &jorfi--:oJter a dElllperate struggle 
which seems to have la.id the country desolate. For cen
turies henceforward nothing is heard of Oudh, and it may 
be conjectured that the greater part of the country relapsed 
into jungle and forest, inhabited only by primitive wandering 
tribes. - The great· forest which covered the trans.GhIIghr .. 
tract was known as the Gandluwb Ban, while that to the 
south, embracing what is now F"izablld and Sultanpur, 
was termed B~; or the forest of Oudh. Between 800 
.. nd 900 .... D. the Tharus, a hill tribe of Mongolian origin, 
began to. &ssert their power. They partially cleared the 
northern forest, and were the dominant race in wha.t is now 
Gonda and Bahraich at the time of Salnr Mas'ud's inva.sion. 
Further south of the GMgbm than the immediate neigh
bourhood of Ajodbya they do not seem to have ever pene
trated. They appear to have been in some sort of subjection 
to" Sombansi family of RAjputs who were ruling at, or near, 
the ruins of Sravasti early in the eleventh century. Sohil 
Deo, otherwise Sohel DaI, the conqueror of Sal .. Mas'ud, 
and last of his line, had his head-qu&rters at S&het.M&het. 
The legend of his downfall is thus related by Mr. Benett:-

"Sohel Dal c&me in het from the chase a few minutes 
before sunset, and his princess, fearing that tlie clo.e of the 
day would prevent his eating his evenillg meal, sent up to 
the roof of the house the wife of his younger brother, whose 
surpassing beauty detained the sinking sun. Till the supper 
was ended, the damsel stood and the god watched, and then, 
as .he left her po.t, a Budden night ensued. The prince in_ 
quired why ,there. had been no twilight, .. nd the guilty 
pas.ion which aro.e from hi. discovery of the truth was fol_ 
lowed by his punishment in the total de.truction of his fort 
during an appilling tempe.t. The historical fact underlying 
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the story is the subversion of tbis small northern kingdom 
by Sri Cha.ndra.deo, the Rathor mona.rch 9f Kana.uj, during 
the last qua.rter of the 'eleventh century." The battle in 
which Sohii Deo was defeated is said by Mr. Ca.rnegy to have 
been fought at Satrikh, the buria.!-place of Sah" Sahu, in 
what is now the Bmbanki district. The Rathors appear to 
have followed up their victory by a general expulsion of the 
Buddhists from the Trans-GMghra districts,' and the family 
of Sohil Deo are said to have fled to Jumla in the territory 
of NaipU. It may here be added, on the authority of 
General Cunningham, th .. t during the first half at least of 
the seventh century the kingdom of Kanauj itself wa.o held 
by Buddhist kings. They were succeeded by dyn ... ties of 
Tomllr and Rathor Chhatris, probably of Bralunanic tenden
cies. The later Rathor king. were certainly Bra.hmanicaI, 'as' 
is evident from the war waged against the Buddhist dynasty 
of northern Oudh by Sri Chandra.deo. Jai Chandr, the 
last of his line, w... vanquished in a battle at Banara.s by 
Shahab-ud-din Ghor! in 1194 A.D., and is said to have been 
drowned in the Ganges. This defeat fina.lly crushed the 
power of the Kanauj kingdom. 

Until about 1050 A.D. the whole of Oudh, except the trans
Gh'ghra. tract, 'seems to have been under the suooesaive domi
nion of the kings of Patna and Kanauj. But somewhere 
about that period, the Bbars, an aboriginal tribe, who are 
still to be found in Faizilbtld and Sultanpur, revolted from 
the Kanauj dynasty, and extended their power considerably 
beyond the present limits of tlie province. Their sway cul
minated under the joint rule of two famous brothers, DU 
and BU, who held forts at Karra. and K6.linjar, and are .aid 
to have mastered the country even as far south as MIIlwa. 
The record of their crushing defeat, and of the entire over
throw of the Bhar power by Nasir-ud-din Muhammad, Em
peror of Delhi, in 1246 A.D., is to be found in .. Farishta.." 
This event appears to have been succeeded by a morcellement 
of the whole country int<l petty Rajput chiefships, :which, 
under more or les8 subjection to Muha.mma.da.n governors, 
and in spite of frequent struggles with rival Muh .. mmadan 
settlers, have to a, great extent maintained theil' ground up 

1) • 
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to the present da.y. The grea.test degree of a.ntiquity claimed 
for their. present s.ttlements by most of the· Chha.tris of 
southem Oudh is twenty-two genera.tions. It ma.y be noted 
tha.t twenty-on. gen.ra.tions, of thirty years each, would 
a.lmost .xa.ctly cover the period from 1246 A.D. to the present 
time. 

It is something of .. relief to tum from the .. disjointed 
fra.gments of information to .. more connected na;rra.tive. 
Th. wild expedition of Sya.d SaH.r Ma.a'Ud Ghazf, a.lmoBt, if 
not quite, the ea.rlieBt Muhammajla.n invasion of Oudh, is 
a.lao tha.t rega.rding which ou.r knowledge is l .... t mea.gre. 
Th. story is told in the "Mrrat-i-Ma.a'udi," a tra.ns1a.tion of 
which is appended to the second volume of Sir Henry Elliott'. 
"Muhammadan Historians." He call. it an "historical ro
mance," written by Abdu.r Rahman Chishti, founded on an 
old.r book by Mulla MllbAmmA-t Ghaznsvi, who was in the 
•• rvic. of Selar Mas'ud him.elf, and also of his father, 
Salar Sehu, both of whom h •• urvived. General Cunuing_ 
ha.m .xpre •••• hi. opinion tha.t the work," although a late 
compila.tion of the tra.ditions current. in the reign of Jaban
grr, is proba.bly correct in it. general ontline • ." A bri.f 
.ummary of the .tory ma.y not inappropria.tely be inserted 
here. . 

Sya.d Salar Mas'Ud was born at Ajmfr, in the year 405 
Hijri=10140 A.D. His fath.r, Salar Sehu, was a gen.ral in 
the Gha.zn .. vite army; a.nd his moth.r was sister of Sultan 
Mahmud himself. The favoUr shown by the l .. tter to his 
n.phew gave ri.e to .0 much jealousy against him at the 
court of Gha.zui, tha.t h. found it expedi.nt to start, .. t the 
age of eighteen, on .. n inva.sion of India., at the hea.d of some 
twenty thousand zealous Mosl.m., eager to slay and plunder, 
if th.y could not conv.rt, the infid.l Hindu. After a cam
pa.ign in the Pa.njab, Sya.d Selar marched upen Setrikh, " the 
most flouri.hing of all the towns and cities of India." On 
the .trength, apparently, of this somewha.t vague descrip
tion, General Cunningha.m identifi.s Setrikh with Ve.akh, 
an old name of Ajodhya. It seems, how •• er, at l .... t as 
prob .. ble th .. t the pre •• nt Setrikh, "om. twenty miles .... t 
of Lucmow, is the place intend.d. It. situa.tion lite in 
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better than that of Ajodhy .. with the known movements of 
the &rillY, while it contains the well-known tomb 'Of SaJa,. 
Sa.hu, fa.ther of our hero, who is sa.id by the story itself to 
h .. ve died .. t Sa.trikq, a.nd in whose honour an a.nnus.l fa.ir is 
still held there. Here Mas'ud took up his qua.rters, a.nd sent 
out detachments to conquer the surrounding country. SaJAr 
Sa.if-ud-din a.ud Miyan Rajj .. b, katwal of the &rillY, were 
despa.tched aga.inst Ba.hra.ich, and ... they were unable to 
obtain provisions, .. supply of which had to be sent after 

-them, we may infer th .. t the intervening country was some. 
what sp .... ely inhabited. Syad Adz-lid-din was sent a.ga.i.nst 
Hardui, but fell in b .. ttle at Gopa.m .. u on the banks of the 
Gumti, where his memory is still revered under the title of 
the La! Plr. l\Ia.s'ud himself "continued to reside with 
great magnificence .. t S .. trikh, enjoying the ple ... ures of the 
chase." 

Sstrikh is nearly haJf-wa.y between Ba.hra.ich on the north, 
and Karr .. and MRnikpur on the south. The chiefs of the mst 
two places now sent an embassy, with presents, to a.dvis9 
Mas'ud to retire. They urged, ... wa.s undoubtedly the f .. ct, 
that he had no manner of business there, th .. t the country 
had been theirs from time immemoriaJ, .. nd that it had been 
sp .. red by Sultan Ma.hmud himself, who had penetrated on 
one occa.sion a.s far as Ka.na.uj. "But you," the message 
continued, "without any respect for the rights of pro
perty, establish yourself in a country that does not belong 
to you. The a.ction is unworthy of a great mind like yours. 
It is a.n infiuite sorrow to us that you should be the only 
child in the house of your fa.ther, a.nd that he should have 
no other descenda.nts. Consider, we pray you, the right. 
Sstrikh is .. ple ... a.nt pla.ce, but it is not fitting that you 
should rema.in there. We have ninety thousand picked 
loldiers ""':""this, it may be safely affirmed, was a. lie--"the 
princes of Ba.hra.ich and other pla.ces will come to our help 
on every side, and you will find yourself in gre .. t difficulties. 
You had better take the prudent course of retiring of your 
own free will." 

However great may have bsen the mind of l\Ia.s'ud in other 
respects, one ca.nnot help suspecting it to have been some. 
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The RBis of Ba.hra.ich, who were probably for the most 
part ThOrUs, with perhaps a sprinkling of Bbars and 
Ba.njlira.s, now sent Mas'ud .. message couched in terms 
simil&r to those which had been used by the ambas
sadors from Ka.rra. and M&nikpur, w&ruing him that they 
were seventeen in number, and that they had two millions 
of cavaJry and three millions of infantry uuder &rms. The 
oriental mind .. ppears to have been then, as now, without 
adequa.te perception of ,the eloquence of underst&tement. 
1b.Iilt Nekdil ..... sent to discnss a.fiairs in general with the 
B&iB, and to take note of their numbers. He m&de deceitful 
proposals of pea.ce, which & majority of the ThOru chiefs had 
the goooi _ to reject. One of them, Ra.i Ka.ra.n, assured 
him that he did not yet underst&nd what the rainy......aD of 
JlabnQch 11'&8 like, and that the climate would eoon do their 
wort fur them. After this, " the unbelievera all bega.n to 
ta.1k like fools," and lIa.Iik Nekdil returned to Ma.s'Ud, while 
the enemy adVBDCed, .... d encamped on the Kaaabla, proba.bly 
the Kori&1&, river. A council of war decided Mas'Ud to take 
the iniliative. He adVlloDced in .. north-westerly direction
getting, probably, some goooi tiger-shooting ou the W&Y
defeated the enemy, and tben fell hack leisurely on Ba.b
ra.ich-

Ra.i Jogi D .... of the Hindu Kob, sent.. messenger with 
presents to Ma.'Ud. He ..... favourably received, and in
formed that if his maoter would embrace Islam, he might 
enjoy his oonnt..y securely. Other Rais also pa.id visits. 
bllt without caa.sing to he hostile. They found a valuable 
ally in the Th8rU chief Sobar Deo, Sohel DaJ., or Sohil Deo, 
.. he is variously eaJled-it is by the latter name that he 
ill IItill loea.lly ... membered-by whose advice they prepared 
lacge quaDt.ities of fireworks. and of poisoned spikes to be 
bed ia the ground when the MusaJman cavalry were about 
to charge. In two months the Ra.s were again encamped, 
&I with ilmumera.b1e forces," on the banks of the Kasab1Sj 

-" ~ &eut .. ord to Mas'ud, "that if he wished to 8&ve 
his life he had better lesve tbst country and go -el&ewhere, 
as the I&nd belonged to their fathers a.nd &DCestors, and 
m." .. ere determined to drive him from it." His reply 
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w ... of the briefest and most simple :-" The country is God·s. 
and the property of him on whom He bestows it. Who gave 
it to your fathers and ancestors P" The audacious casuistry 
of this argument. which at once reduced the question at 
issue to first principles. much impressed his opponents. A 
second conncil of war decided M ... ·ud to remain on the de
fensive. but the enemy drove off his cattle. and forced an 
attaek. Many" noble TUrks" suffered martyrdom from the 
fireworks and the insidious spikes. The loss w... grea.t on 
both sides. and a third of the MusaJ.m8.n army perished. 
Another quiet interval, however. followed. which M ... ·ud, 
now nineteen years of age, devoted to religious musing at 
the wWropkwnd, under the shade of a huge mal",,,. tree which 
he particularly affected. His meditations were disturbed by 
a fresh gathering of the foe. and he made up his mind for 
the worst. Assembling his forces. he advised aJl who cared 
for their lives to retreat to the Panjab. but such ... were 
desirous of martyrdom were left at liberty to remain. They 
aJl wept. and vowed never to desert him. "In f...t, it w ... 
like the day of judgment. or even more solemn." 

On the 18th and 19th of the month Rajjab-ul-Mursjjab 
424 Hijn, continuous fighting went on.- Two-thirds of what 
",m,,;ned of the Musalmllns were slain. and among them 
Sa.if-ud-din. The bodies of the fa.ithful were cast into the 
wWropkwnd. "in the hope that through the odour of their 
martyrdom the darkness of unbelief might be expelled from 
that spot "-which strikes one ... being a slightly equivocal 
... piration. Mas'ud then "remounted his mare of sacred 
blood," charged the enemy. and put them to 1Iight. But 
Sohil Deo. and a few others who had reserved their troops, 
attacked the body guard, which was aJl that was now left to 
him. and on Sunday. the 20th of Rajjab 424 Hijri=14th 
June 1033 A.D., at the hour of evening prayer, a chance arrow 
pierced the main artery in the arm of the Prince of the 
Fa.ithful. His sun-like countenance immediately became pale 
... the moon. Repeating the text in praise of martyrdom, 
he dismounted. was earriedunder his favourite ma""" tree, 
and there expired. The remnant of his body guard was cut 
to pieces by Sohil Deo. to whom, however, M ... ·ud appeared 
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the same night in "vision, and foretold his violent death, 
which ca.me to pass as aJready related in this chapter. So 
ended this singular invasion, and Islam was in abeyance in 
Oudh for one hundred and Bmy yea.rs, until the conquests 
of Shahab-ud-din Ghori, in 1193 A.D., enabled him to place 
Kutb-ud-din Aibak as his representative on the throne of 
Delhi. 

It was probably about the middle of the thirteenth century 
that the preB.nt Dargah of Syad SaJar was built. It was 
visited about 134G '.D. by Sultan Muhammad Toghlak, after 
hiB suppreBsion of the revolt of Ain-ul-Mulk, and is still the 
soene of a large annuaJ fair held on the first Sunday in Jeth. 
Mas'ud is said by tradition to have condescended,while at 
Satrikh, to toke to himBelf as wife the daughter of .. con
verted Teli, or oilman, who dwelt at Radauli, in what is now 
the Barabanki district, .and on the great day of the fair-said 
to be the anniversary of the martyr's marriage as well as his 
dsath -" representative of his wife's family regularly 
arrives from Radauli, with a bridal couch and other 
.offerings for the use of his shade. The Dargah is .. massive, 
battlemented building, in the centre of which stands the 
tomb itself, inside .. dark and narrow cell, entered by a single 
door some fiv .. feet high. Till" year or two ago, there was 
no other means of ventilation, and as into this cell the pil
grims crush together all day long in successive batches of as 
many as a vigilaut police, armed with knotted handkerchiefs 
to drive back the crowd, and assisted I>y barricades, will 
admit, the state of the atmosphere towards the close of .. 
hot day in May may be more easily imagined than deBcribed. 
Some eight or nine years ago more than twenty people were 
crushed and sufiocated to death, after which polioe super_ 
vision somewhat mitigsted the crowding, but was powerles8 
peroeptibly to improve the vitiated atmosphere. Recently, 
however, &n. energetic Deputy Commissioner, among other , 
"modem touches here and there," which redeem the shrine, 
if not from II nothingness," at least from a.nnihilation of ita 
worshippers, has succeeded in getting a window opened in 
the w..u of the holy of holies, the application to which of 
a. thermantidote con.iderably cool. and purifies the heated 
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horrors of the atmosphere within. The curious part of the 
matter is that though the khadi17Ul, or servants of the 
shrine, vehemently objected to this innovation before it was 
made, the pilgrims have quite accepted the bezaU pamkM as 
part of the .acred apparatus, and ca.ll the current of·air 
which proceed. from it the breath of the martyred sa.int. 
They have even begun to place on it offering. of pice, 
cowries, aD-d flowers; and in two or three years time these 
will doubtless form a recogni.ed .ource of income to the 
khcidi_, and be mortgaged, fought over, .. nd sued for, with 
as mueh earnestnes. as if the origin of the tribute were lost 
in the mists of antiquity. 

The fair itself is e •• entially a. poor man'. fair, and is 
attended by low-ca.ste HindU. quite as la.rgely ... by Muham· 
madan.. This is a. curious iIlu.tration of the laxity of 
Hindu religious conception., con.idering that the one object 
of Salar M ... 'ud'. life was the de.truction of their faith and 
the .la.ughter of its .. dherent.. Thi. anomaly is noticed in 
Sleeman's "Tour in Oudh," and is there expla.ined on the 
theory th .. t thinking Hindu. regard the invader as having 
been an instrument of divine vengeance, to whom power was 
given over them· for their .ins; while the ignorant masses 
hold" that the old man mu.t still have a. good deaJ of interest 
in heaven, which he may be induced to exercise in their 
favour by .uitable offerings and personal application. to his 
.hrine." It is, perhaps, a more probable expla.nation that 
the Hindu worshippers believe themselves, in some conflUled 
way, to be adoring, not .0 mueh Syad SaJar, as the old Sun 
god, who.e image, B81a.rukh, has been already mentioned. 
It is, at any r .. te, certain that they .pe .. k of the per.onags 
whom they come, ... they put it, to interview, ..... "BaJa 
BadsMh." or "King Bala .. ; and it is not .... y to see 
how, except by some such confusion as this, the name 
.holil.d have come to be applied to the MllSalm8n hero and 
GMz!. 

The ore.centade of Salar M ... ·6.d has been dwelt 011 at 
what may .eem undue len:gth. mainly becau.e it was the first 
impact of Islam on Oudh. and has left more traces, and is 
known in fuller deta.il, than any .ubeequent invasion; partly I 
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&!so, to be perfectly ca.ndid, because its scenes a.re more £ami. 
lia.r to the writsr. Its hold on the popular imagination i. 
testified to by the fact that" the MusalmanB of Oudh a.re 
apt to .... oeia.te with Syad Sa.l8:r every object or tradition of 
antiquity to which they C&Il ascribe no oertain origin." 

It is a somewhat humiliating confession, but it is probably 
a true one, that of the history of Oudh, from the time of 
Syad SaIar's expedition to the appointment ·of S'adat Khan 
as Suba.hdar of the province in 1720 .... D., a period of nearly 
seven hundred years, we ha.ve next to no real informa.tion. 
Written Hindu records there a.re aJmost none, and from Mu
hammadan chrouicles little can be gleaned beyond SUdl 

unfruitful items as that this governor was superseded by 
that, or that the infidels of such " pla.ce revolted, and were 
put down with great slaughter. Local Hindu traditions 
there are in a.bundance, but it seems aJmost impossible to 
connect them with any degree of certainty with such facts 
as are to be gathered from the MuhaDlmadan historians. 
Thus we learn from the latter that in 1226 .... D. Ma.lik Nasir. 
ud-din was appointed as governor of Oudh, and .. overthrew 
the aOOursed BartUh (Ebars ?), under whose hands and 
swords more than one hundred and twenty thoWWld MusaJ.. 
m8.ns had received martyrdom II; a.ll of which was, no doubt, 
very vivid and real to him, and to the poor BartUh, whoever 
they were, but is not quite 80 much so to UB. In 1243 .... D. 

the Emperor Aia-ud-din sent his uncle Nasir.ud.din ... 
governor of Ba.bra.ich, where he" devoted himself to peaceful 
pursuits, and the improvement of the condition of his subjects 
. . . In that country and in the hills he fought many 
battles against the infidels. . Under his kiud rule Ba.hraich 
attained great prosperity." This Nasir-ud-din afterwards 
became Emperor, and it was he who .. gain defe .. ted the Bhars 
under the brothers D&l and Bal, as - already related, in 
1246 ".D. Or perhaps these two defeats of the Bhars mo.y 
be reBolly one and the same, and a confusion of twenty 
years have crept into the chronology. Or, again, the victory 
which is spoken of as if it followed immedi&tely on his apo 

. pointment as governor, may not in reality have occurred till ~ 
twenty yea.rs after that event, when he had become Emperor. 
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Oudh and Bahraich were evidently two diotinct governmenta 
or fiefs. The latter, including Gonds, Beems to have been 
alw .. ys held singly, owing doubtless to ita isolated position, 
cut oll' from the rest of the province by .. gr ... t unford .. ble 
river. The former w,," sometimes held ijointly with K ...... , 
sometimes with Badaun, and sometimes with Za.farab6.d. 

It would be .... y to ... cumulate sueh items ... these, were 
it worth while to do so. But ... mere isolated events they 
.... useless. They might serve 88 la.ndm&rks, if we were 
in possession of genera.! inform..tion ... to the movement of 
society and popul&r life in Oudh. Ta.ken by themselves, they 
Me ... worthless ... would be an ... sortment of milestones in 
the .. bsence of .. p ...... ble ro&d on which to erect them. 
LocaJ deta.iJs of the fortunes of pMticul&r families .... 
plentiful enough, but sCMcely &ny gener&li ... tions wide 
enough to be entitled to .. place in .. provinciaJ history 
e&n be &rrived at. It must suffice to ... y that for about a 
century and a half after the conquests of Shshab-ud·din 
Ghori, though Musa.lman in1Iuence in Upper India w ... 
stea.dily becoming consolid .. ted, yet Musalman settlements in 
Oudh were few and insignificant. But from about the yea;r 
1350 ".D. the tide of Mvbo.mmMa,n immigration set stea.dily 
in, and continued with short intervale until n .... ly the middle 
of the eighteenth century. The course whieh it followed lay 
chiefly from the north-we.t to the south-east of the province, 
and formed a bro&d belt running through Ha.rduf, Lucknow, 
Bamhsnki, and Fa.izabad. In Unao, Sftspur, and Sultanpur, 
the MusaJman colonie. we.e le.s nwnerou. and .poradic; 
while in Khen, Bshra.icIi., and Gonds to the north, and Ra.i 
B .... li and Prat6.bgMh to the .outh, they were few and 
iBolated .. 
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CH.APTER IV. 

THE NAWABI [1720-1856]. 

THB wheel of fortune was whirling at the very top of it. 
speed in Upper India during the e .. rly part of the la.st 
century. Adventurer after adventurer rose like bubbles to 
the surface of the seething cauldron, :floated there for a 
moment, a.nd then vanished into an obscurity from which, in 
most cases, they had no apparent claim to have arisen. Some 
few, of tougher texture or more favourably environed than 
the rest, contrived to keep themselves with more or less per· 
manence at the top of a.1fa.irs. One of the most distinguished 
of these wa.s S'6.dat Khan, founder of the modem dynasty 
of Oudh. His original name was Muhammad Am{n, and he 
eame of a noble Syad family which derived its descent from 
the Prophet himself through the Imam Musa Kazim, and 
had long been settled at N aishapur in Khorash. He was 
described by Alexander Dow as "the infamous son of a yet 
more infamous Persian pedUi.r," but this vigorous language 
may perhaps be to some extent explained by the fact that 
S'6.dat Khan's 'grandson ShUja'.ud-daulah had refused to 
grant certain salt contracts to the historian who' used it. 
Mirza Nasir, father of Muhammad Amin, had been in the 
service of the Emperor Bahadur SMh, second son of Aurang_ 
.ib, and on the news of his death, Muhammad Amin, in his 
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turn, set out for India. He was well received by the then 
Emperor Farukhsiyar, who appointed him commandant of 
his body guard, and afterwards made him governor of Agra. 
We need not do more than mention the murder of Farukh. 
siyar, in 1719 A.D., by the 8yad brothers Abdullah Khan and 
Hosen Ali, who were then de facto masters of the empire; 
the subsequent elevation of Muhammad 8Mh to the throne; 
and his release p-om the tyranny of the 8yads, and the over· 
throw of the latter by.means of .. conspiracy, in which 
Muhammad Amin w ... a principaJ agent. AB a reward for 
his services, hew ..... ppointed8ubahdArof Oudh in 1720 A.D., 

under the ti..tle of 8'adat Ali KMn, BurMn.ul.Mulk, and 
seems to have been occupied for seve~ years in establishing 
some kind of order in his province. In 1736 he defeated 
the Mahrattas under Baji !tAo, in the Doab, and about the 
same time his daughter married his nephew Muhammad 
Mukfm, better known to fa.me as Saidar Ja.Ilg, who, on his 
death, succeeded him in the governorship of Oudh. 8'adat 
Khan took a conspicuous-and, according to what is perhaps .. 
calumny of Dow's, a treacherous-part in resisting the cele. 
brated invasion of Nadir 8Mh of Persia in 1738-39. He 
was taken prisoner .. t Kamal, and died befors the year was 
out.· 8'adat Khan's policy in Oudh seems to have been to 
cherish the peasantry, and to keep in check the enclOMh. 
menta of the larger landholders; and he W&8 probably the 
first to make the power of a comp ..... tively strong and centra.! 
government felt throughout the province. Ajodhy.. and 
Lucknow were the places at which he chiefly resided, and, 
having ... sumed for hi4 crest the fish which is still, 80 to 
speak, the arms of Oudh, he changed the name of the well· 
known fort of Lucknow from Kila Likna (so called &fter the 

• The atory goel that S'Uat KUn and his gt'8at rival, Nistim·ul
Mulk, were 80 gt"OllIsly insulted by NMir Sb4b for their treacbel'OUI 
conduct towal-da the Emperor of Delhi. that they agreed to take poison 
rather tha.n survive the indignity. The.ingeniona Nissm-ul.Mulk, 
however, only pretended to awnllow the poisoned draught, and came to 
life again as loon ali he "'61 888Ql'8d of hia rival', death. 
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founder, one Likna., Ahir) to Machhi BM"""" 0" the fish. 
house. Though he continued, eSter his a.ppointment ... 
S"bahdar, to pla.y a. prominent pa.rt in the politics, or ra.ther, 
in the intrigues of the empire, yet he identified himself more 
closely with the province, a.nd spent more of his time there 
tha.n a.ny previous governor ha.d done. He ws.s a. keen but 
unsuccessful ca.ndidate for the office of Wa.zlr of the Empire, 
a.n honour which was reserved for bii successor to a.ttain. 
He left .. la.rge treasure, said to w..e llolIlounted to some nine 
millions sterling, three millions of which he i. related to 
have offered to Nildir SMh ... a. ra.nsom for Delhi. The 
offer, however, was not accepted, and the. city was Backed. 
His hoards must havd been raised by unscrupulous exactions, 
but these seem to have been confined to the rich. Hi. great 
object was the aggmndisement of his own family, in which 
he certainly succeeded, in spite, ~ the story may be trusted, 
of his own ignominious death by poison. 

It may here be convenient to give. a list of the eleven 
rulers who composed the Oudh dynasty, showing their dates 
a.nd mutua.l relationship. :-

1. S'6dat Ali Khan, Burh'n~ul·Mulk. . • 
2. MansUr Ali Kho.n, Sa.fda.r J Bong, nephew and 

son-in.la.w of No.1. 
8. Shuja.'.ud-daula.h, Bon of No.2 
4. ABa.f.nd-da.ulah, SOD of No. S . 
6. Wazu- Ali, reputed 80nof No.4, 
6. S·a.do.t Ali, ba.lf.brother of No.4 
7. GbIi.zC.nd-dln Ho.idBr, son of No.6 
8. NlU!!Ilr.ud.din Haid&r, 80n of No.7 
9. lIuhammad Ali Sha.h, brother of No.7 

10. Amjad Ali Shah. eon of No.9 
11. Wa.jid Ali Sha.h, BOn of No. 10 

1720-1789. 

1789-1756. 
1756-1775. 
1775-1797. 
1797-1798. 
1798-1814. 
18140-182'1. 
1827-1887. 
1837-1842. 
1842-1847. 
1847-1856. 

Muha.mma.d Muklm, under the style of MansUr Ali Khan, 
Sa.fdar Ja.ng, ouceeeded his unclo a.nd father-in.law. He was 
the first" Nawab Wazlr," a combination of his two titl •• of 
Nawab of Oudh a.nd Wazlr of the Empire. This latter 
honour, as 0.180 the title of Mlr A:tish, or Commander of the 
Artillery, was bestowed upon him by the Emperor Ahmad 
Shah, who succeeded Muhammad Shah on the throne of 
Delhi in 1749. ' 

Sa.fdar Jang took an active pa.rt in the externa.l politics a.nd 
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wars of. the empire against the Mahratta.s, and also against 
the Dnr6.nis under Ahmad SMh Abd6.lf, who were defe!tted 
in the Panjab in 1748. With the ""sistance of the Rohillas, 
he drove the Mahratta.s out of the Doab in 1851. Of his 
relations with the people of Oudh, we know but little. He com. 
pleted the city of Faiz6.bRd, the foundation of which had been 
begun by S' adat KMn, and divided his time between it and 
Lucltnow. Faiz6.bad is still spoken of by the country-folk 
"" " Bangia," the origin e(. the name being that, before the 
erection of the modern city, S' Rdat Khan had a shooting. 
box or bangla '(anglice, bungaJow), on the banks of the 
GMghra, which may still be seen by the curious in the com. 
pound of what WBB' the DilkhusM paJ .... , but is now the 
residence of the Opium Agent. Safdar Jang'. most trusted 
instrument was Raja NewaJ Rai, a fighting Kayath, who w"" 
killed in an engagement yith the troops of the Naw6.b of 
FarukMbRd, with whom the NawAb Waz{r's own treachery 
had embroiled him. He had induced K8.im Khan Bangash, 
who w"" Nawab of FarukMbRd in 1746, to attack his own 
countrymen, the Rohil1a AfgMns, who had .hown themselves 
trouble.ome neighbours to Oudh. K8.im KMn fell in 
fight, and Safdar. Jang pr6mptly .eized his territory, and, 
pacifying hi. brother Ahmad Khan with a pension, went olf 
to Delhi, leaving New .. l Rai in charge of both Oudh and 
FarukMbad. Ahmad Khan, who at first .at down ta.niely 
under his injuri •• , was roused to action by the .tinging reo 
prco.che. of an AfgMn woman, who had been in.ulted by 
one of NewaJ Rai's soldier.. He collected an army, defeated 
and killed NewaJ Rai; who marched 'to re.i.t him, on the 
banks of the Kalfnadl, crossed the Gange., and was .oon 
master of Oudh. Safdar J aug hastened to the .cene of action 
with a large force, accompanied by SUraj MaJ, the JAt chief 
of Bhartpur, but was completely defeated by Ahmad Khftn 
with very inferior numbers. This victory left the AfgMn. 
for a short time in full po •••• sion of Oudh and Allahabad. 
They soon, I).owever, feU out "mong themselves, and Bafdar 
Jang did not scruple to caJl in the Mahrattas, with whose 
aid Ahmad Khan was driven into Kumaon, cooped up under 
the hillB, and forced to capitulate. 
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Shortly before his death, Safdar Jang lost the favour of 
the Emperor Ahmad Khan owing to his share in the murder 
of .. eunuch uo.med Jawid, of whom tbe queen.motber ha.d 
been euo.moured. He found himself superseded ... Wazlr of 
the Empi,.., by Gha.{·ud·dln (grandson of Nizam.ul.niulk, 
the successful rival of S'ado.t Khan), who ha.d been a prottig~ 
of his own. He retired to Oudb in disgust, and died in 
1756. About a.ll that is known of his internal policy is that 
he ma.de a Hindu, Newal Rai, his ~nister, ..nd tbat he com· 
menced the construction of a bridge across the GUDlti at 
Lucknow, which ..... completed by his grandson Asaf.ud. 
do.ulah. The ma.u.oleum of Safdar Jang at Delhi, whither 
his remains were removed for interment, is well known as one 
of the finest works of the kind in India. 

ShUja.'MUd~da.ula.hJ his Bon a.nd successor, had married in 
1743 the Ba.hu Begam, .. Persi_ la.dy, whose grandfather 
ha.d been Aurangzib's head cook, and whose wrongs were to 
be afterwards immortalised by the eloquence of Burke. His 
claim to the sucoession WILB disputed, but unsuccessfully, by 
his cousin Muhammad Kuli Khan, Governor of .Allahaba.d, 
who WILB supported by Is~ail Khan, Kabuli, who h&d been 
the chief military adherent of Safdar Jang. The wretched 
nomina.! Emperor .(\amgir n. w ... at this time a virtual pri
soner in the hands of his tyrannica.l Wazlr, Ghazl.ud.dln, 
and his son Ali Gohar, the Orown Prince, waa a fugitive from 
Delhi, wandering about India in search pf support. In 1758 
he joined Shuja'.ud.do.ulah and Muhamma.d Kuli Khan in 
an inVlLBion of Bengal, wbere English inlluence ha.d a year 
before been ma.de paramount by the victory of Olive at 
PilLBsy, or, more correctly, Palasl. And now Shuja' .ud
daula.h WILB guilty of what was probably the greatest crime 
of his life. He treacherously lingered behind Muhammad 

,Kuli and Ali Gohar, seized the fort· of Allahabad, and on 
the return of his cousin to recover it, capt.ured and put him 
to death. Ali Goh ... , meanwbile, on receipt of a moderate 
Bum from Clive, withdrew across the Karaumasa., a. small 
river which served as a rubicon between Bengal and tbe 
upper prov:inces, and again fell into the hands of Shuja' .ud
do.ulah. In November 1759 the unhappy .(\amgfr was mur-

6 
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de .... d by Ghbl-ud-dfu. and for some months the .... was no 
reoognised Emperor of Delhi. Ali Goha.r. however. claimed 
the title. and appointed Shuja' -ud-daula.h. whose prisoner he 
practica.lly was. Wa.zfr of the Empire. an honour which .... 
p.eviouely mentioned. had been lo.t by Sa.fdar Jang .hortly 
befo .... his death. When Kasim Ali. who had been .et up by 
the" ring .. of English adventurers who then ruled and ex
ploited Bengs! .... Nawab of MurshidAMd in .uperse.sion of 
Mlr Jatar. finally broke· with his masters. he fled from Paw 
to Shuja' -ud-daula.h. who had again, after a bri~ .ep ..... tion. 
got hold of Ali Goha.r. a.IMu 5Mb Kiam. A fre.h invasion 
of Bengs! followed. which was defeated at Bak.Ar on the 
23rd of October 1764.. 

ShUja'-ud-daula.h now retired to his own territory. while 
Shab Klam joined the Engli.h. It was proposed by the 
Calcutta Council to confer on the nominal Emperor all the 
Wazl". po •• e.sions. except GhAzipur and Bana ..... which 
we .... to be gra.ntedto the Company. Shah Klam. indeed. 
went.o far ... to is.ue a JI1A'1nIin. dated 29th of December 
1764, ..... igning "the country of GhAzCpur, and the rest of 
the Z .. mlndan of Rajah Balwa.nt Singh belonging to the 
Nizamst of the Nawab Shuj .. '-ud-daula.h,'· to the Compo.ny. 
on account of the expen.e and danger cau.ed them by tbe 
latter waging war " unjustly, and contrary to our royal pI .... 
sure I" This arrangement, hGwever ....... disallowed by tbe 
Court of Director .... being onerous and profitle ••• and in 
1765 Shuj .. ' -ud-da.ulah wa. reoognised ... in posses.ion of 
Oudh, GhAzlpur. and Bana .... ; Allahabad and Karrs being 
reserved for SMh Kiam. The de.patch of the Court of 
Directors forbidding the intended transfer of Oudh to Shah 
Klam h ... alway. been deemed a laudable instsnce of their 
moderation. It is not surpri.ing, at any rate, that Shuja'
ud-daulah .hould ha.ve regarded its effect in that light, 
though ignorant of the cause; for it was received just at the 
time when, after being defeated in an engagement near K ....... 
he 'had thrown him.elf on the mercy of the victors, from 
whom he could have little expected such .... y terms. It i. 
worthy of note, ... Sir H. Law .... nce has pointed out, that 
even under circumstances wh~n he might have been .upposed 
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likely to agree to anything, SMja' .ud·daulah insisted, and 
Clive consented, that .. trade and factories" should not be so 
much as mentioned in the treaty-a pretty significant proof 
of the dread with which the Company's mercantile ope ... tions 
were regarded. . 

In 1768 the agreement of 1765 was confirmed at Banaras. 
and the Nawltb undertook to limit his force to 85,000 men. 
of whom 10,000 were to be cavalry, 10,000 infautry, 500 
artillerymen, and 9,500 irregulars.' Of these the ·infantry 
alone were to be armed and trained in European fashion. 

In 1772 the Mahrattas threatened Rohilkhand,and SMj .. '. 
ud·daulah entered into an agreement with the Rohillas for 
their expulsion, in conside ... tion of being paid four hundred 
thousand pounds. It was about this time that an alterca.tion 
took place between Hastings and Sir Robert Barker, who was 
commanding a brigade sent to co.operate against the Mah. 
rattas, regarding the choice of a diplomatic agent with the 
Wa.z(r. Hastings, writes Sir H. 'Lawrence, U carried hie 
point after a.n angry correspondence, the commencement of 
that acrimony which prevailed in the discussion of Oudh 
a.il'airs during Mr. Hastings' administration, and which has 
been 90 prominent a. featw'e in most of the discussions re .. 
garding that province." It is, perhaps, some little consoJa.. 
tion to reflect that if we too, in this our day, have been -guilty 
of controversial bitterness, we a.re, after all, only treading in 
the footsteps of our fathers who were before us. 

In September 1778 na.tingsand the Wazir had a personal 
conference at Banara.s, at which a. new treaty was concluded, 
decls.ring that, whereas Shah.(!a.m. contrary to the tre .. ty of 
the 16th· of August 1765, granting him KlLrra and Allahabad 
for his expenses, had .... igned those districts to the Mah. 
rattas, his rights were forfeited, and transferred to the 
W ... ir for a payment of fifty hlkhs, or five hundred thousand 
pounds. It was also stipuiated that Oudh should pay for all 
IUch troops of the Company's service as she, or rather her 
de.pot, required, at the rate of Rs. 2,10,000 p ... ........... for 
each brigade, consisting of two European and six sepoy 
battalions, with one company of artillery. Shuja'.ud.daulah 
had already conceived the design of crushing the Rohills.s, 

6 • 
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.. nd took the opportunity of this meeting with Hastings .. t 
BanaraB to o.scert&in whether he might count on ~nglish 
support in the attempt. He illeged that they were .. bout, 
under the lea.d of Hafiz Ra.hw .. t and other Sudars, to seize 
Etawah, which he could not permit, especially o.s they ha.d 
not paid any put of the forty lakhs which they ha.d .. greed 
on as the price of the expulsion of the Mahmtto.s; and 
offered to pay forty lakhs to the Comp .. ny for the loa.n of .. 
briga.de which he wo.s to support himself, .. t the stipula.ted 
mte of Re. 2,10,000 monthly, until it was dischuged. 

His proposa.ls were acoopted by Ho.stings, and the result 
was the battle of Babul NAI .. , fought on the 23rd of April 1774. 
The Rohillo.s were defeated, after a ga.lla.nt struggle, by the 
English force under the command of Colonel Champion, while 
the N .. wab's troops were very active in plundering the camp of 
their vanquished enemies. The whole tmnsaction, exagge
rated though the subsequent .. trocities have probably been, 
will a.!way. rema.in an indelible blot on the record of the 
British power in India.. In expiation of Sh6.ja' -ud-daula.h's 
share in the matter, perhaps aJI that can be urged is; that it 
wo.s his interest, as a ·matter of policy, to crush such turbu
lent neighbours; that he was a Shia, while the Rohillas were 
Sunnis; and that he had on his side such mora.! force as the 
sanction of SMh lOam and the support of Hastings could 
convey-.. ll of .which, however, does not lLmount to very 
much. ' 

It had been agreed by Hastings and the Wa.z(r, during the 
Bo.uaras conference o~ 1773, that .. permanent British Resi_ 
dent should be appointed, a.nd in that capacity a Mr. Middle_ 
ton was sent by the Governor-Genera.! to Luckuow. By 
the time, however, that the Rohilla wu was concluded, 
the opposition puty, hea.ded by Francis, were in .. majority 
in Council, and one of the first assertions of their power 
wo.s the supersession of Middleton by an agent of their own 
selection named Bristow. This bone of ·contention was the 
cause of quarrels which lasted for yeus, and of repeated 
shiftings of the riva.! Residents. In 1776, Hastings reco
vered his majority hy the death of Monson, and promptly 
recaJling Bristow, sent Middleton back to louckuow. In 
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1780. Bristow was reinstated by the express order of the 
Court of Directors. In 1781 Hastings .. gain displa.ced him. 
restored him in 1782. and fina.!ly ousted him in 1783. 
There was cert&inly no lack of persona,] acmnony at this 
period in the treatment of Oudh affairs. 

nut we h .. ve anticipated the course of events by sey.ral 
years. and muet go back to 1775. ShUj .. ·.ud.daul&h was 
taken ill during that y ..... while .ngaged in the settlement 
of Rohilkhand. and died at" Faizab&d. of which city his tomb. 
the Gul.b Ban (or rose.garden) is on. of the chi.f ornaments. 
He was the first of hie line whose r.mains w.r. not carri.d 
w.stwards. Wheth.r hie death was due to natural cau.es or 
not. i. uncertain. Mr. Carnegy mention. two conflicting 
rumours on the subject; on •• th .. t he was worried to death 
by th. triumphant opposition in the Calcutta. Council; the 
other. that h. was wound.d by a poisoned dagger while in. 
sulting the mod.sty of' a daughter of the Nawab of 
Farukh!\b&d. Of the two. the latter se.ms the l .... t un
likely; the former probably originated in the liv.ly imagina.
tion of sam. ardent partisan of Hastinge. Shuj'" .ud.dauIah 
was a man of undeniable ability. and. Colonel Champion to 
the contrary notwithstanding. of marked persona.! courage. 
He was perhaps ev.n le.s troubled with scrupl.s than most 
Indian rulers of the tim •. Dow's de.cription of him. though. 
a. before pointed out. th .. t of an .nemy. is worth quoting. 
He speaks of him as .. extr.mely hand.om. in hie person • 
.. bout five feet elev.n inches in' h.ight. and so n.rvous and 
strong that with one stroke of the sabre h. ca.n cut oft the 
head of .. buffalo. H. is ..ctive. passionate ... nd ~bitious ; 
his penetrating .y. · ••• ms .. t first sight to promise uncommon 
&cuteness .. nd fir. of mind. but hi. genius is too volatile 
tor depth 9£ thought. and h. i. consequ.ntly more fit for 
the mauly exercise. of the field than for delib.ration in the 
closet. Till 'of late. h. gave little attention to busin.ss. 
He was up before the sun. mounted hi. hors.. ru.h.d int.P 
the forest ... nd hunted down tiger or de.r till the noon of 
day. H. th.n returned. plunged into the cold hath. and 
spent his afternoonS in the harem among his women. Such 
was the .ta.ts of Shuj .. • .ud.dauIah·s mind till the late war 
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(i.e. the ca.mpaign ending with the battle pi Baksar) 
Stung with the loss of reputation, his pa..sions have 

taken another course. His activity is employed in disciplin
ing his army, and he now spends more time at the comptoir 
of his finances, than in dalliance with the ladies of his 
seraglio. His authority is therefore established, his revenues 
increased, and his army on a respectable footing. But with 
all his splendid q ua.Iities, he is cruel, treacherous, un-
principled, and deceitful." • 

Hi. business capacities were undoubted. By 1768, four 
years after his defeat at Ba.ksar, he had paid off all his 
debts, and had a full tre ... ury and 1I0urishing revenue. 
He reduced and, with French aid, remodelled his army, 

. and founded an arsenal at Fooz{,bRd. It was English 
jealousy of the progress he was making which led to the 
treaty of 1768, limiting his army to thirty-five thousand 
men. Like Safdar Jang, he had a Hindu nllnister, Beni 
Bahadur, Brahman. Such writers as Franklin and Scott, 
who were not, like Dow, prejudiced against him by a private 
grudge, speak of h.i.ID. aa "an excellent magistrate, a. lover of 
justice, IUld anxiously desirous for the prosperity of his 
country • • . wi.e and dignified in character, affable, 
humane, and generous • . . Sincerely beloved by his 
own subjects, even the sons of Hafiz ru,hmat wept at his 
death." TIWi last item sounds apocryphal, unless, indeed, 
their tears were tears of joy; but we may, at any rate, agree 
with Sir Henry Lawrence, that Shuja'.ud-daulall was .. an 
able, energ.tic, and intelligent .prince, and that he poeseseed 
at l .... t the ordinary virtues of Eastern rulers." He was 
only forty .si~ years of age at his d""th, on the 26th of 
January 1775, an event which marks the close of an epoch 
in the external history of Oudh. The urst three Nawabs 
had all been prs.eminentiy soldiers. S'adat ·Khan and 
Safdar Jang had met the Persians, the DUranis, and the 
Mahrattas in the field. ShUja'·ud.daulah had crossed 
swords with the English; and the tale is still told in Oudh 
of how he would have been the victor at Baks'r had not his 
gunners played him falle, and loaded with trusses of straw 
jDstsad of with ball, 
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But with the acce •• ion of hi. son A.sa.f-ud-daula.h, fourth 
N .. wab and third Wazir of the Empire, .. great change ca.me 
over Oudh politic.. With ShUj,,' -ud-daula.h there had been 
but little interference from Calcutta, and what there w .... 
was owing mainly to his initiative. But his son. during the 
twenty-two yea.rs that he occupied the mamad, was little 
more than a. passive instrument in the hands of successive 
Governors-General. His share in Delhi affairs was almost 
confined to a well-timed offering of men and money in 1776, 
which liberated SMh Alam from the tyranny of Zabit .. 
Khan; which was nearly as oppressive to him as that of 
Gh&zi-ud-din had been to his father. For this service he 
was rewarded with the Wizarat of the Empire. 

The Calcutta Council began their relations with the new 
Naw6.b by .... uming that the death of ShUj'" -ud-daulah had 
put an end to all engagements entered ,into with him. After 
four months of discussion. Bristow negotiated" fresh treaty, 
which affirmed friend.hip between the contracting parties, 
and provided ,j;ha.t the Nawab should employ no Europea.ns , 
without the sanction of the Company; that neither party 
should consent to any proposals made to it by the Emperor 
of Delhi against the other; \hat Karra and Allahabad should 
be confirmed to the Nawab. and Ba.n6.ras, Jaunpur, GMzf
pur, and the other possessions of Chait Singh-yielding an 
annual revenue of twenty-three lakh&-should be ceded to 
the Company. The monthly cost of " llrigade was raised 
from Rs. 2.10,000 to Rs. 2,60,000. All.:.re..,.. due ,by his 
father were to be paid up by the N&wab. The Company, 
on its part, was to defend Oudh, Karra, Allahabad, and 
the recent acquisitions of ShUja' -ud-daulah in Rohilkhand 
and the Doab. These terms were to be in force during 
the lifetime of A.sa.f-u4-daula.h. In addition to the perms,. 
nent brigade quartered on Oudh by the Faizab6.d. treaty 
with Shuja' -ud-daula.h, a .. temporary .. brigade was imposed 
on hi. suc .... or in 1776 or 1777, and from time to time 
.everal detached corps were added, at .. further aggregate cost 
of twelve lakh ... year. Besides the BeWJen,t, whose appoint
ment had been agreed on by Hastings and the late N awab, a 
Major Palmer, as O<nnpany" Ag""t, at a moderate sa.lalJ' of 
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Rs. 2,20,000.& year, W&8 aJso sent to Luclmow, whither the 
Oudh capiW had now been permanently removed from 
Fai.abad by Asa.f-ud-daulah, with the object, it is believed, 
of .escaping from his D!.other,. the Bahu Begam, who con
tinued to reside at the IOotter pla.ce. 

Of the ill-feeling between these two, mother and son, the 
mistaken interference of the Francis majority in the Council, 
'in the first place,,,and Hastings' subsequent unscrupulous re
pudiation of 'their engagements, in . the second, were the 
·principaJ causell. The a.nti-Hastinga junto began the mis. 
chief by putting the .Hahu Begam, ShUjOo' -ud-da.ul&h's 
wida.w, in p08~e88ion ~., her deceased husba.nd's treasures, 
as well as of a.n enorm6us jagkir, comprising Salon, Par
sadipur, Jais, Kana, Tanda, Vi'azirganj, &c. &c. To these 
treasures it does not seem that she had any right, either 
ra.tionoJ or customary, though she did, indeed, produce a 
will, which was probably faJse, and which, whether true 
or faJse, would certainly never have been enforced in any 
'native state. All that flhe W&8 really entitled to was main
tenance in a. manner befitting her dignilly, and this there 
i. no rea.son to suppose that she would not hOove obtained 
from her son. By thi~ alienOotion, Asa.f-ud-da.ul&h was de
prived of the power of paying off his father'. debts to the 
Company, as the treaty of 1775 bound him to do; and a.s 
a na.turaJ coDseq uence, he soon fell int.o arrears with the cur .. 
rent demands fo» the pay of the troops. As might have 
been anticipated, he endeavoured to B.t himself right by 
plundering his mother. 

The Court of Directors, iu a letter addressed to Ha.stings 
in 1783, wrote &8 follows :-

"In 1775, the Resident at the WOo.ir's Court not only ob· 
tained from the BegOom, widow of the late Shuja' -ud-da.ul&h, 
on the Nawab'. account, thirty li.khs of rupees, haJf of which 
WOoS to be paid to the Company, but aJso the forbearance of 
twenty-six lakhs, for the repayment of which she bOod security 
in land, on the Nawllb's agreeing to renounce oJl further 
claim upou' her; and to this agreement the Company were 
gua.ra.nteed. " 

Iu owkuowledgment of these fifty-sUr. lRkbs, the N .. WRiI 
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gave his mother .. written undertaking, dated the 15th of 
October 1775, renouncing &II further claims upon her, and 
confirming· her in the above-mentioned jaghirs. The col
lections were to be made by her oW},l agents, and she wa.s to 
retain her mints at Ajodbya and Faizab&d. This "greement 
was guaranteed by Bristow on the part of the Company, and 
however weILk her. claim might origin&lJ.y have' been, the 
Begam was now fairly justified in consim.rjng herself ... 
secure as the solemn engagements of her son "",ct the 
Company could make her. .' 

A period of nelLrly six y ..... followed, during which the 
internal affairs of Oudb went on frQm bad to worse. The 
introduction. of European officers into the Nawab's army, 
and the discharge of .. number of irregular troops, led to a 
serious mutiny, which was not suppressed without-consider . 
.. ble los8. Asaf-ud-daulah abandoned hlmself to dissipation, 
lelLving the management of affairs to his minister, Mnrta. ... 
Khan, who, was soon ........ inated by Khwajah Baaant, .. 
eunuch in command of the army, who had got up a party in 
favour of S'adat Ali, younger brother of the Nawab. 
Khwajah Ba.sa.nt was promptly executed for the murder, and 
S'adat Ali, who was destined to become himself Nawab some 
ten y ..... later, lied for safeoy to British territory. "Thus, 
in one day,"' to quote Sir H. La.wrence, "the Wa.,zir lost his 
minister, his g(>neraJ, and his brother." The former wa.s re.
placed by Haid ... Beg Khan, a creature of Hastings, a man 
of considerable vulpine astuteness, and considerably le.s 
than no character ... Meanwhile, arrears of subsidy accumu
lated rapidly. "The regular subsidy," as Sir H. L&wrence" 
tersely puts it, "was originally twenty-five lakbs and a half; 
the Francis junto raised it to thirty-one lills and two-fifths, 
but what with the expense of the temporary brigade, extra 
troops, and numerous officertl employed with the Oudb army, 
&8 well liB various miscella.neous accounts, the demands, 
during Aeven YelL .. of Mr. H ... tings' administration, averaged 
one hundred lakhs annu&lly, while in spite of constant 
screwing, the receipts only avera.ged seventy lills; lea.ving 
in 1781 .. deficit of two and one-tenth crores of rupee. 
(=.£2,100,000). To meet this frightful item, there was 1\ 
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materiaJly decreased revenue." The pay of the Na.w'b'. 
lervantB and the a.llowo.nces of members of his fa.mily were 
heavily in arrears. The l.a.dielt of the harem were in o.bsolute 
want of food.' While, to complete the. picture, Colonel 
Ha.nna.y, who had been o.ppointed' farmer of the revenue of 
Ba.hra.ich, Gonda., o.nd Gorakhpur, iil 1778, made such good 
use of his time and opportunities' tho.t he "dropped off 
gorged" in 1781, with, if Burke's informa.tion, which is &Co 

cepted by Marshman, mo.y be trusted, three hundred thou
,so.nd pounds in his pocket. The terror which this man 
established in the country and in the mind of the N o.wab, 
mo.y be iniagined from the terms, in which the latter wrote 
to Ha.stings regarding a rumour that he wa.s o.gain to be 
qua.rtered upon Oudh:-

"Colouel Hanna.y is inclined to request your permission to 
be employed in the affairs of this qua.rter. If, by any means, 
my matter of this country dependent on me should be en
trusted to the Colonel, I swear by the holy l'rophet that I 
will not remain here, but will go from hence to you. From 
your kindness, let no concern dependent on me be entrusted 
to the Colone!." . 

And this lo.nguage, be it remembered, wa.s used by a man . 
whose letters to H ... tings were usua.lly of the most meekly 
submissive type. Whether owing to this letter or not, 
Hanna.y w&s not sent b ... k to Oudh. But he left behind 
him plenty of imitators, though on a less gigantic sca.le. 
These men, whether forced into the NawAb's servioo ... 
revenue farmers, or on military duty, seem to have been the 
curse of the country, 'which they plundered with a thorough
ness and auda.eity that were truly Verrine. They ill-treated 
and ra.<' k-rented the za.m(ndArs in the one ca.se, and, in the 
other, interfered with the course of trade, established markets 
of their own, o.bolishing those which were a.lrea.dy in exist
ence, IIdld collected the customs on their own ... count. Sma.ll 
wonder tho.t the revenue dwindled. • 

!n 1778 the Na.wilb had petitioned for remova.! of part of 
the trbops quartered upon him, as they were not needed, and 
were ruinously costly. This request was not granted'until 
1781, when, at a persona.! conference between Ha.otings and 
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Asa.f.ud.daulah at ChunAr, it ..... agreed, on the 19th of 
September:- . 

(1.) That all English troops, except one brigade and one 
extra. regiment, were to be withdra.wn from. the Na.wab's 
territories; a.nd • 

(2.) That "as great distress has arisen to the N .. wab's 
Government from the military power and dominion of the 
jaghirdars, he be permitted to resume such jaghfrs as he may 
find necessary, with a reserve that aU such for the amount of 
whose jllghfrs the Company are guar .. ntees, shall, in case of 
the resumption of their lands, be paid the amount of their 
net collections, through the Resident, in ready money." • 

At the time when this treaty ..... made, the Company's 
finances were in an exceedingly bad condition, a.nd in order 
to better them; Hastings practically sold to the N .. wab per. 
mission to break his engagements, which had been gua.
ranteed, whether rightly or wrongly, by the Company., for an 
immediste.supply of fifty.five lI.khs of ready money, and a. 
stipulation for the pa.yment of an additional twenty llLkhs. 
The weU.known outbreak at Banara.s provoked by Haetings' 
outrageous treatment of Chait Singh, had occurred in the 
previous August; and on the utterly frivolous pretext, sup. 
pbrted by the famous a.ffi.davits ma.de before Impey, that the 
Begams had taken part in this emeul.e, the work of confis .... 
tion was begun. 

No need to dwell here upon the oft.told, shameful iale. 
In justice, however, to Asat. ud.daulah, it should be stated 
that, whether or not he had made the first proposal for reo 
suming the jaghlrs-(the llDllual value of which was near!y 
thirty lakbs, or three hundred thousand pounds)-there can 
be no doubt whatever that when it actually ca.me to the 
point, he was exceedingly loth to carry it out. Middleton's 
own letters to Haetiogs make it perfectly clear how reluctant 
he was to take such a step. Middleton himself hesitated to 
.. pply the prtlssure requisite to force him to sign the orders 
for resumption. NOthing but Hastings' imperious resolve 
and stringent commands compelled the unwilling Resident 
to goa.d on the wretched Nawab to the execution of this ne. 
farious scheme. Middleton wrote to Haetiogs that in cons .. 
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quence of the resumption of all the jagh1rs, so much a.gs.inst 
his inclination . . . a settled mela.ncholy has seized upon 
the Nawab, and his health is reduced beyond conception." 
Indeed, the orders for resumption were not issued by Asa.f. 
ud.da.ula.b, fo~ he could not by any pressure be indueed 
to sign them, but by Middleto': himself, and were only 
enforeed by a military demons.,:ation. During the early 
days of 1782 the work of spoliation was carried out at 
Faizab6.d, by mea.ns of mora.! torture applied to the Begams 
themselves, and physical torture a.pplied to their treasurers. 
The house, on the south bank of the Gh&ghra, in which the 
disgraceful scene was enacted, is now known as the Commi.· 
.aria.t bunga.low. Ha.ida.r Beg Khan, the mini.ter, according 
to Middleton'. w.U·knoWllletter to Sir Elijah Impey, ... up
ported him nobly" in his ,arduous taBk of terrifying two 
.ecluded old native la.die. and a couple of aged eunucho. 
Seventy •• il: l&kh. ('£760,000) were extorted, and a.Il the 
jaghirs resumed, but of the la.tter .. great part was .ub ... 
quently restored, and held by the Bahu Bega.m until her 
death, at a very ad vaneed age, in 181~. To have their 
viIla.ge included in the Bega.m'. jo.ghir wa.s about the 
greatest stroke of good fortune that could befa.ll the inha.
bitant. thereof, for they thus· obtained protection from the 
extortions of the revenue farmers and other leech<lB who 
harassed jUld drained the g>eater part of Oudh. 

Faizullah Khan, the Rohilla. Nawab of Mmpur, who had 
been spared by ShUja.' .ud.da.ula.h, was another of the victimB 
of the tyrannous necessity und~ which Ha.stings la.boured 
of JilIing the Compaoy's treasury. He wa.s bound by treaty 
not to maintain more than live thousa.nd troops, of whom 
three thousa.nd were to be furnished to the N"wab of Oudh 
on demand. In November 1780, Ha.stings ordered the 
Nawab to ca.Il on Faizullah Khan for jive thousa.nd troops 
for the defence of Behar. The unhappy man promptly and 
humbly offered three thousand. For this meek refusa.! to 
comply with an unwarrantable demand, Hastings ..... nted to 
the annexation of a.Il his estates to Oudh, and he w,," only 
r .. tored on pa.yment of fifteen lakhs ('£l~O,OOO), a sum equa 
to his whole annual income. For three years after the 
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spoliation of the Begams, Oudb was under the merciless 
sprow of Ha.idar Beg Khan, acting under the imperious 
menaces of the Governor.General. But the patient could 
not be made to hleed freely enough. Finally, a.fter the 
fa.ilure of his own nominee .. Middleton and Palmer, Hasting. 
fell ba.ck on Bristow, on whom he bestowed a.!most unlimited 
powers. Better proof could hardly be found of the depth 
of sba.meless meanness to which, with' ill his great quaJities, 
Hastinge was cspable of descending, than a comparison of 
the private instructions which he gave to Bristow, and his 
subsequent public condemnation of Bristow's conduct in 
carrying them out. The instructions ran thus :-The Resi. 
dent must be the sla.ve and vassa.! of the Minister, or. the 
Minister at the absolute devotion (sic) of the Resident 

. . . It will be necessary to declare to him (the 
Minister) in the plainest terms, the footing and condition. 
on which he shill be permitted to retain his pla.ce, with 
the a.!ternative of dismission, and ' .. scrutiny into his past 
conduct, if he refuses." Little more ~hll.n a year la.ter, 
Bristow was for the third time removed from Lucknow by 
the Governor·Genera.! on the publicly recorded ground that 
he, " after an ineffectuo.! attempt to draw the minister Haidar 
Beg Khan into a conspiracy with him to usurp ill the powers 
of the Government, proceeded to an open assumption of 
them to himself." 

ReaJly, if his treatment of Oudb ha.d been a fair sample 
of the whole of Hastinge' Indian career, it would hardly be 
too much to say that no whit of Burke's invective could have 
been excessive or exaggerated. 

"Owing to the weakne.. of the N awab'. government," , 
no troops were withdrawn a. had been provided by the treaty 
of 1781, until a visit paid to Lucknow by Hastings in March 
1784, when the province was relieved of a detachment. 
About the same time he csused the restoration of a part of the 
confiscated jaghirs, and altogether does not seem to have in· 
f1icted very much injury on Oudb upon this occsBion. Indeed, 
the state of the country was sulliciently deplorable to have 
excited even his compassion, and wa.s in every respect worse 
than it had been under ShUja.' .ud·daula.h. HaStings himself, 
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in .. minute written .. t Calcutta. in May 1784, previous to his 
visiting Lucknow, a.dmit. that the province" ha.d fa.llen into 
.. state of great disorder and confnsion, its resonrces being in 

• an extraordina.ry degree diminished"; and expresses a hope 
that h~ "may possibly be able to ests.blish some pla.n by 
which the. province of Oudh may be in time restored to its 
former sta.te of affluence, good order, and prosperity," How 
utterly demoralised its actual condition w ... may be gathered 
from the following account by Bristow, written in December 
1782:-

"De.potism is the principle upon which every m .... nre is 
founded, and the' people in the interior pa.rts of the country 
are ruled .. t the discretion of the Xmil or Faujdar for the 
time being; they exercise, within the limits of their juris. 
diction, the powers of life and death, and decisions in civil 
and other case., in the same extent as the Sovereign at the 
eapitaJ. The forms prescribed by the ancient institutions of 
the Mugha.l Empire are unattended to, and the will of the 
provincis.l magistrate is the sole law of the people; the total 
rels.xation of the Wadr's authority, his inattention and dis. 
like to business, leave the .(mil. in possession of this dange. 
rous power. . . . I can hardly quote an instance, since 
the Waz{r's acce •• ion to tbe ma,snad, of an Xmil having been 
puni.hed for oppression, though the complaint. of the people 
.. nd the .tate of the country are notorious proofs of the 
violen~s daily committed; it is even become unsafe for 
tra.vellers to pas. except in large bodies; murders, thefts, 
and other enorm.itie~ shocking to humanity are committed in 
open da.y." . 

He .. dd. that XmiI. were selected 80lely by favour, or 
capacity to pay a large sum in advance, and "entered upon 
their trust ruined in reputation" and pock~t. They bullied 
the weaker zamind"'s, and were cowed in their turn by the 
more powerful, whose forts covered the country; A\Jnas Ali 
KhAn, the famous eunuch, who for ma.ny ye ..... farmed the 
south.east portion of Oudh, having-though this estim .. te 
must ha.ve been grea.tly oxaggera.ted-" not less than .even 
hundre.d in his district •. " It was custom""" for an XmiI to 
keep some near rel .. ti ve of each zmindAr as .. ho.tage; " .. 
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greatKmil-will sometimes have three or four hundred of these 
hoatages, whom he is obliged to confine in places of security." 

Capta.in Edwards, who was .examined as " witness at 
Haatinge' triaJ, deposed that R in the .general aspect that the . 
country bore, and the cultivation of the country, it was 
infinitely better cultivated in 1774 than in 1783 . • . 
In Shuja' -ud-daulah's time the country was in a very 
flourishiog state in merchandise, cultivation,' and every 
article of commerce, and the people then seemed to be very 
happy under his government, which lately was not the case, 
because the country in reality, in the year 1774, appeared in 
a flourishing st .. te, and in the year 1783 it appeared com
pa.ra.tively forlorn and desolate." 

The main cause of the unhappy change, described with 
such curious infelicity of phrase, is not. far to seek. An 
Asiatic, or, indeed, any ruler, when the slave of .. powerful 
external Government, whose only objert is to get money 
from him, .. nd which, so long as that o];>ject is atta.ined, 
guarantees him aga.inst the result. of his own oppression and 
misrule, is tolerably certa.in to lose interest in his affairs, to 
" let things Blide," and to seek refuge in sensual pleasure. 
This was the course of every Nawab or King of Oudh from 
Asaf-ud-daulah onwards, with the two exceptions of S'adat 
Ali, and his son Muhammad Ali Shah, of whom the first was 
.. man of extraordinary natural force of cha.ra.cter, and the 
second was favoured by the good early training he had re
ceived from his father, the quiet and decorous life he had led 
for many years previous to hiB accession to the throne, and 
"'" exceptionally good Resident, Colonel Low. .The result 
must almost inevitably be .. total collapse of oidministration, 
and particularly of land revenue administration; a tendeney 
to shirk the trouble of supervising a large number of small 
landholders, and to hand. them all over in a mass to the first 
large revenue farmer or powerful official who will pay, or 
undertake to pay, he .. vily for the privilege of plundering 
them at discretion. This was what was done by Asaf-ud
daulah, and the growth of .. mushroom" Taluqd"s began 
during his reign, owing chiefly to the tremendous drain upon' 
the resources of Oudh established by the Calcutta Council 
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under Hastings, and continued with but little ...tual, though 
with some nominal, diminution under his immediate suc. 
cessors. 

The first of these was Lord Cornwallis, and to him, in 
1786, the No.wab addressed an entreaty that. hi. burthens 
might be lightened by the withdrawal of the troop. from 
Fattihgarh and Cawnpore. This reque.t WIIB refused, on the 
grounej. that it could not Bafely be complied with. Negotia
tion. between Lord Cornwallis and Haidar Beg KMn went 
on for .ome month., and on the 15th of April 1787 the 
Govemor·General wrote .. letter to the Nawab, pointing out 
the .uperiority of the Briti.h troop. to hi. own, and remind. 
ing him that their pay was expended in· Oodh, which had 
enjoyed peace-.uch a. it was-while the re.t of India was 
di.turbed. He promised, however, that future demand. 
should not exceed the expense. actually incurred by the 
Company in their relation. with the provinee, which amounted 
to "fifty lakh. of FaizahRd rupee.... The force WIIB to be 
increased or <!ecrea.sed hereafter as circumstances required, 
and the Resident WIIB no longer to interfere in the interual 
aifairs of Oudh. .. For several years past;" wrote Lord 
Cornwa.llis, "the: inha.bitants of your Excellency's dominions, 
from motive. of self.interest, have appealed to this Goveru· 
ment, and this has been a source of injury to the aifa.irs of 
your Government. I am determined to put a stop to this 
practice, and to disregard their applications; but, as the 
connection between the two governments is universally 
known, strict attention to justice on your part will add 
credit and renown to both." 

The substance of this letter was discussed with HaJd.u. 
Beg Khan, and on the 21st of July a florid reply was reo 
ceived from the Nawab, still dwelling on the great weight of 
expense which hi. Government had experienced every year 
from these troop., and on the negotiation. which had 
passed with fC former gentlemen II on this subject; but 
agreeing to the continuance of the troop. "with a view to 
pre.erve his Lord.hip'. goodwill and .atisfaction," and to 
the annual payment of fifty lakh.. A portion of the 
balance due to the Oompany was remitted, 
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On the 25th of July 1788 a commercial treaty was signed, 
providing that neither party shoul!! claim any exemption for 
the goods of their respective subjecte from dutieswbich were 
to be levied at rates of two and a hall to five per cent. on 
permits granted by the respective Governments. The ex ... • 
tion of transit duties by zamlnd"" was forbidden, under 
pena.lties. The office of Governor·General's Agent W&8 
a.bolished, an economy of one. hundred thousand pounds .. 
year, which seems a somewhat" high price for the province to 
have paid for the services rendered to her by Ma.jor Palmer 
and his establishment; the claims of private creditors of 
the Nawab were refused recognition; and sundry monopo· 
lies which had been acquired by European adventurers 
onder colour of the Company's authority were abolished. 
Altogether, Lord CornwaJlis did .. good deo! in the way of· 
pruning the most liagrant of the evil growths by which 
Oudh was being sufiocated, and it is pOBBible to study the 
history of our relations with the province during his term of 
office, without feeling any very overpowering senoe of shame; 
which, considering the evente of the previous decade, is, 
comparatively at l .... t, saying .. good deo!. 

But &8 far &8 Asaf·ud-daulah W&8 concerned, the mischief 
was done. Whether he ntight, under happier auspices, 
have turned out a reBpectable ruler, is of course an open 
question. His liberality and munificence are still proverbial 
in Lucknow, &8 is testified by the following slightly pro. 
fune couplet, which the BanY&8 are wont to repeat on 
opening their shops in the moming :- . . 

Jill ko na de llauIa, 
Tis Ito d. Aeef·ud-deuloh, 

which may be rendered, 

Who from Heann nought reoeintb, 
To him Ase.f·ud·deulah giveth. 

He spent money lavishly on public building., the principsJ 
of which were among the chief ornamente of Lucknow, such 
&8 the Da.ulat Khana, the RUm! Darwaza, H&8an Bagh, the 
Bibiapur Kotlll, the Chinh .. t Kothf, the Bars Imambara, the 

7 
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Aish Bligh, the Char Bligh, and the Residency. The Ma.r. 
tini~re College, .. Iso, was built during his reigu by Genera.l 
CIa.ude Ma.rtin, a. French officer in his service. But, whatever 
his potential good qualities, Asaf·ud-daula.h ha.d, by the time 
of Lord· Comwallis' Govemor.Genera.lship, become utterly 
debauched and demora.lised, and totally heedless of his 
affairs, which, heing left to themselves, natura.lly grew worse 
and worse. The revenue fa.rmors, as they grew powerful b:v 
draining the country of its wealth, shook off their allegiance 
to the Na.wllh a.nd defied his authority.· Asa.f-ud-da.ula.h's 
own excuse- for his reckless a.ba.ndonment of busiDess was 
that he had been Tendered desperate by the insa.tiable de
mands of the Calcutta Council, who, however divided on 
other points, could alwa.ys units in any scheme for the 
plunder of Oudh, a.nd only 4iffered occasionally as to the 
choice of agents--e. Middleton or a Bristow-for its execu
tion. 

Haida.r Beg Khan died in 1795, and with him expired such 
littJe vita.Iity as still lingered in the a.dmjnjstra.tion of the 
province. The fiua.nces were in .. desperats condition when 
Sir J.ohn Shore, who succeeded Lord Cornwallis as Governor
Genera.!, visited Luckuow in 1797, and-by way of relieving 
.them-estllblished .. fresh dr .. in of five lills a.nd a. half, 
yearly, for the support of two a.dditional regiments. In 
return for this concession, he bestowed "a sight of good 
a.dvice" on Asa.f-ud-da.ula.h, which the latter was incapable of 
appreciating. It was not even stated that the .. extra troops 
were to be kept in Qudh at aJI, and the demand was ma.de 
U in complia.nce with the Company's orders," owing to u the 
Ia.te very grea.t increa.se in their military establishment." 
Poor Oudh! 

The ouly other result of Sir John Shore's visit was the 
a.ppointment, as minister, of Tafaz.ul Hosen, who ha.d been 
the Nawab'. representative at Calcutta.. He appears to have 
been an intelligent and respectable ma.n; but the Nawab would 
have preferred AIm'" Ali Khan, and for once it is probable 
that the Nawab was right. Sleeman write. of him thu.:-
. "Miyan AIm," was the greate.t and best man of any note 

th .. t Oudh has produced. He held for about forty years 
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districts yielding to the Oudh Go .. ernment an annual re .. enue 
of .. bout eighty Iakhs of rupees (.£800.000). During oJI 

, this time he kept the people secure in life and property. and 
as happy as people in such .. state of society can be; and the 
whole country under his charge was. during ohio lifetime, .. 
gardbn." He died a poor man, "for his immense income 
he had expended' in useful works. liberaJ hospitaJity. and 
charity. He systema.ticaJly kept in check the ToJuqdars or 
great landholders; fostered the smaller; and encouraged .. nd 
protected the best classes of culti .... tors. such ... ' Lodhs. 
,Kurmi ...... d Kachhis, whom he caJled and considered hi. 
children. His reign over the large extent of country under 
his jurisdiction is considered to ha .. e been its golden age." 

Such was the man who was set aside in f .... our of the 
worthy. but compa.ra.tively insignifica.nt Tafa.zzul Hosen. Sir 
John Shore had given his consent to the .. ppointment of 
Alma. Ali. but re .. oked it on disoo .. ering an old order by 
Lord ComwoJli ... gainst hi. being employed. H&d this order 
not been p .... ed, or not been disoo .. ered when it w .... the 
suba.equent course of Oudh history might h .... e been m .. te
rially difierent. For Asaf-ud-da.ula.h died .. ery shortly after 
Sir John Shore left Luoknow. and it w ... ma.inlyowing to 
the representations !,f Ta.£a.Zzul Hosen that his putati .. e son 
and successor, W 8.Z!r Ali, was set &side a.fter a. few weeks in 
f .... our of S·ada.t Ali, second Ron of Shuj .. ·-ud-da.ula.h. and 
brother of the late N .. wab. 

The news of Aea.f-ud-d .. ula.h·s death reached Sir John 
Shore at CoJoutta., and he ratified the suooes.ion of Wa.zlr 
Ali, reputed son of the late Nawab. But reports soon ea.me 
in "pace, of hi. illegitimacy. profligacy. and ho.tility to 
English interests. and the Go .. emor-GoneraJ again set out 
for Lucknow to dispose of the matter on the .pot. He was 
met on the w .. y by Ta.fa.zzul Ho.en. who w ... full of W ... lr 
Ali's transgressions and enormities. and who.e zeaJ for his 
deposition was, perhap •• pertly due to the fact that he had 
formerly been tutor to S·Ada.t Ali, in who.e .ight he hoped 
to find more fa .. our than in that of the violent and intract
able young N .. w6.b •. 

Sir Henry Lawrence felt .. bound to record his opinion that 

7 • 
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W ... lr Ali wa.a unjustly treated," and that his "spurious 
birth would not by Muhammadan law h .. vo interfered with 
his succession, and never would have weighed with the English 
authorities, had he not rendered hiinself obnoxious to them by 
desiring to degrade T .. f ... zul Hosen, who wa.a considered ... 
• the representative of English influence.''' Mr. E ... twick 
follows suit, and writes that Wazlr Ali wa.a deprived of a 
kingdom upon evidence on which "a court of English law 
would not have decided .. ga.inot him .. question of .. few 
pounds," 

To us it seems that the question of W ... ir Ali's legitimacy 
or illegitimacy wa.a one of very second .. ry import..nce, and 
that Sir John Shore wa.a perfectly justified in taking into 
conoideration his anti-English leanings as a pm of the 
larger question of his generaJ litnes. or unlitness to rule 
the province. That he should have bitterly dislili;ed all 
things English is not surprising, considering what he had 
seen of English inlluence in Oudh, and w ... cert..inly not 
to be imputed to him as a moral fa.iling. Still, the fact 
rema.ined that Oudh 10'" under English inlluence, and was 
obviously destined so to continue, and Wazlr Ali's hostility 
to that inlluence was, 80 far, a disqU&Jiiication for the task of 
presiding over the affa.irs of a province that wa.o .ubject to it. 
In other respects, moreover, there was no room for doubt 
that he was tota.Ily unlit to govern, and, indeed, as his sub
sequent conduct showed, hardly lit to live. However Eng
lish inlluence over Oudh had been aequired, it wa.a an 
exi.ting fact, and Sil: John Shore, being in possession of 
it, WOoS bound to use it for the best interests of the pro
vince. That he did so use it in setting ... ide W ... lr Ali and 
substituting S'Mat Ali, the subsequent career of the latter 
leaves as little doubt ... the terms of the treaty which Sir 
John Shore exacted from him, as a condition precedent'of his 
elevation, leave that his motives in making the selection were 
not unmixed. 

Since he had lied from Oudh, as already mentioned, in 
fear of the consequences of Khwajah Ba.sant's unsuccesaful 
conspiracy, S' adat Ali had been living in Briti.h territory, 
and was .. t this time at Ban4ra.s. It wa.o there that the in-

• 
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tention of raising him to the _Ii was a.nnounced to him 
by the Resident. Mr. Cherry. and Ii. dra.ft treaty presented to 
him for his acceptance. the substance of which may be sum
marised as follows :-

(1.) The subsidy to the Company was to be raised from 
fifty-six to seventy-six hlkhs per ann ...... payable by monthly 
instalments of Re. 6.33.333 5. 4. .• commencing from the date 
of his accession (which took place on the 21st of January 
1798); the arrears of the oubsidy were to be at once dis
charged; a yearly allow .. nce of .. ll<kh .. nd " half was to be 
paid to Wazir Ali through the Resident; and twelve I!'kh. 
were to be pa.id at once as tt.a.lSa1'ana, or douceur, to the Com
pany, who had U incurred a considerable expense in their 
exertions in establishing his right." 

(2.) In the event of the instalments falling into .. rrears. 
such security was to be given ... should be deemed satisfa.c
tory. and "since by this"trea.ty the .. mount of the subsidy is 
considera.bly increa.sed. a.nd many other permanent charges 
upon His Excellency a.re incurred . . . it becomes neces
sary, on a. comparison of his disbursements with the assets 
of hie country ,tI to make reductions in expenditure; and 
S' .. dat Ali a.greed to a.ct to that end in consultstion with the 
Company. • 

(3.) No correspondence with foreign powers wa.s to be 
carried on by the Nawab without the knowledge s.nd concur
rence of the English Government; a.nd he was to entertain 
no Europeans without its sanction. 

(4.) The commercial trea.ty of the 25th of Juiy 1788, 
which hed been hitherto neglected, wa.s to be duly enforced 
for the future. 

(5.) The reputed children of Asaf-ud-d .. ul .. h were to be 
ma.intained by S'"dat Ali. 

(6.) The fort of AJ.Ia.ha.bed wa.s to be wede over to the 
Compa.ny, with the sum of eight Likhs to be spent on its 
fortifications-the Company, be it observed, pa.ying g/",I
fe.s-and three hlkhs were to be wede over to them for 
strengthening the fortifiea.tions of Fattihga.rh. 

(7.) In return, the Comps.ny agreed to maintain not less 
ths.n ten thouss.nd troops in Oudh. If at at any time the 
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force amounted to more tha.n thirteen thousand, or less than 
eight thousand, a.n increased subsidy'was to be paid, or .. 
decrease allowed accordingly. 

The tre .. ty contained no provision for the good government 
of the province, and, except for the look of the thing, the 
omission was not, perha.ps, under all the circumstances, of 
much consequence. . 

Such ... it was, it was accepted by S'adat Ali, who w ... in 
hO position to haggle about terms, and on the 21st of J .. nuary 
1798 he w... proclaimed "'! N .. wab W ... (1' at· Lucknow, 
whither he had been escorted by British troop.. The treaty 
w ... formaIly signed on the 21st of February. W"Zlr Ali 
had maintained a threatening attitude during the course of 
these negotiations, but no outbreak took pla.ce, owing, it is 
only fair to say, in great measure to Sir John Shore's perfect 
coolness and tact, for which he was publicly thanked by the 
Court of Directors. One ca.n only wish that the success of 
the cause in which these fine qualities were displayed had 
been signslised ,by the conclusion of a somewh .. t less one
sided treaty. A great dan-Mr of all the Lucknow Court was 
held at the Bibi .. pur pala.ce, .. t which w ... rr Ali w ... informed 
of the order' r..r his deposition, and sent off to Banaras 
under escort. With his subsequent adventure .. c\llminat
mg in the assassination of the Banaras Reoiq."!'t, Mr. Cherry, 
Oudh history has .littl. further concern. '.' 

S'lId .. t Ali inherited from his father Sh6.ja'.ud.daulah both 
bis ta.etd for pleasure and his buoin .. s capacity, but in him 
the latter was far more marked and developed, and the 
former less so. His character '.oems to have haen '(err 
generally misunderstood, and it was .. cha.racter worth 
understanding rightly, for there was a great deal of it. He 
was about forty years of .. ge when raised to the ..........a, 
IIJld had previously been known as a jovial spirit, fond of 
wine and hunting, but at the same time, prudent and econo· 
mical. From that time forward, however, he was a changed 
man. H. deeply felt his responsibilities, and struggled gal. 
lantly .. gainst the dilliculties of his position ttl fulfil his duty 
to the pl'<lvince. rus conduct was often mieconstrued by 
those who imperfectly comprehended his situation and the 
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needs of the oountry. But the people of Oudh, at least, 
appreciated hlm, and he i.-still remembered, even by the large 
landholders-whom to keep in check was one of. the chief 
aims of his policy-as the best, wisest, and strongest &.dmi
nistrator that the province bas ever known. He underwent, 
in fact, "conversion," and Bo\emnly vowed a.t the shrine of 
Hazrat Abba. to abandon his life of pleasure, and to devote 
hlmself to the task of government; and this vow he certo.inly 
kept to the end of his life. 

But his circumstances, especially at first, were most un
favourable. The treaty which he ha.d signed bound him to 
pay more than three-quaners of a million a.nnua.Uy for the 
use of ten thousand of the Company's troops. This he 
seems to have done without fail, for the treaty forced upon 
hlm in 1801 oontains no mention of any arrears. But he 
ha.d .. Iso to oontend a.ga.inst the earth-hunger of Lord Wel
lesley, who reached India shortly after his accession, stimu
lated by apprehensions, which for a period ~f about ten 
months were probably genuine enough, of a.n invasion of 
northern India by Za.mlm SMh, son of Ahmad ShAh 
AbdiH, the redoubted victor of panipat. Lord Wellesley 
began by ea.Uing on S'"dat Ali to disband a great part of his 
own troops, of whom Asa.f-ud-daulah ha.d left some eigbty 
thousand, and to substitute for them an increased British 
force. This propoi.aJ. W&8 very distasteful to S'"dat Ali, but 
obj.ctions were useless against the master of many legions 
and few scruples, the robust vigour of whose policy ran little 
risk of being weakened by any excess of urbanity in his 
mode of expressing it, The Nawab at last threw out a hint 
of abdicating, at which Lord Wellesley eagerly caugbt, 
assuming as a matter of oourse that his abdication would 
he in favour of the Company. This, however, was by no 
means S'Ada.t Ali's intention, a.nd he refused·to resign unless 
he was to be succeeded by. one of his own sons. The 
Governor-Genera.! put on record some very strong language 
concerning the .. duplicity and insincerity" of the N awab, 
but the latter would not yield, and Lord Wellesley wo.s not 
prepa.rsd forcibly to depose him without some better pretext 
that he ha.d yet been able to obtain, For the charge 0 
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duplicity-there W8.8 really no foundation, for the Resident, in 
his letter describing the interview at which the proposa.l to 
a.bdicate was made, expresslysta.tes that the Nawab dwelt on 
the fact that his son would succeed him, and the dignity be 
continued in his fa.mily. Yet Lord Wellesley's reply to this 
letter w"" accompanied by a draft treaty for the Nawab's 
a.ccepta.nce, in which no mention wha.tever was made of his 
children except"" recipienta. of a pension, and by which the 
entire civil and military administration of Oudh wa.s to vest 
in the Company. It wa.s not surprising that S'"dat Ali re
fused his consent to a proposa.! which, he declared to the 
Resident, "would bring upon him such indelible disgra.ce 
and odium that he could never volunta.rily subscribe to it," 
It is impossible to read the correspondence which ensued 
between Lord Well .. ley and the Nawab without feeling that 
the latter had very much the b .. t of the argument, "" a 
mere question of fairness and ..... on. The Governor-Genera.! 
appeared to have convinced himself that S'Adat Ali w"" in
capable of doing any good thing whatsoever; and if that con
viction ha.d been correct, he would surely have been justified 
in relieving Oudh of him, a.lways providing that he w"" pre
pared to substitute .. better government than that which he 
removed. But where Lori Wellesley seems to have been
wrong, w"" in his axiom of S'Adat Ali's worthl .. sn .. s. He 
had before him, perhaps the ablest and 'most enlightened 
native ruler then living, and fa.iled to recognise him. 

Vanquished in argument, Lord Wellesley threw hi. sword 
into the scale. A British force marched, into Oudh,. without 
the consent of the NawAb, whose loca.l officers were ordered 
by the Resident to receive it, and supply provisions for its 
uoe. This order they obeyed. The Nawllb's troops were 
VlLBtlV reduced, an invidious taak which wa.s well carried out 
by C~lonei Scott, and twelve battalions of the Company's 
infantry and four regiments of cava.lry substituted, at an 
additiona.l cost to the Oudh exchequer of fifty-four lAkhs 
annuolly. The tota.! amount of the subsidy wa.s thus in
creaRed to .£1,300,000, while to balance this greatly aug
mented demand there wa.s. saving of only '£165,000, effected 
bJ' the reduction of .. great part of the Oudh troops. The 
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Nawab, not very unnaturally, wrote to the Resident, g~J\1: 
on the difficulty of meeting this enhan(,,ed charge, and' _ 
ing where the money was to come from. Lord Wellesley'/" 
promptly declared that this was a confession of inability to 
satisfy the Company's demands, that the subsidy was no 
longer safe, and that it must be secured by the cession of 
H such a portion of the Wazlr's territories as shall be fully 
adequate, in their present impoverished condition, to defray 
those indispensable charges," or, in other words, of rather 
more than half of the whole -of his dominions. It was in 
vain that S'6.dat Ali explained that he had merely wished to 
ask for the advice of the Resident, which he had been 
enjoined to take, and had frankly put his perplexities before 
him; and pointed out the regularity with whicn the subsidy 
had hitherto been paid. Lord Wellesley deputed his brother 
Henry Wenesley to Lucknow, and under threat of complete de
position, the treaty of the 10th of November 1801 was extorted, 
by which Rohilkhand, Farukhab6.d, Mainpuri, Etawah, Cawn
pore, Fattihgarh, Allahabad, &imgarh, Basti, and Gorakh~ 

_pur, were ceded to the Company in perpetuity. The revenue 
then yielded by these districts amounted to Rs. 1,35,00,000, 
which, including stamps and excise, had risen in 1846-47 to 
inore than Re. 2,11,00,000. It is now considera.blyover 
Rs. 3,00,00,000. The principle on which the district. to be 
ceded were chosen 'W'a:s to isolate the remaining dominions of 
the N awab by surrounding them on three sides with a ring 
of British territory, while to the north, as before, they were 
shut in by the mouJ.?-ta.ins of Naipal. Henceforward, with 
one or two trifling exchanges, the dimensious of the province 
continued as at present. The other provisions of the trea.ty 
were that the subsidy should cease for ever, 'and that no 
future charges should he made for the protection of Oudh. 

, The Nawab was to retain only four battalions of infantrv, 
one regiment of Najibs, two' thousand cavalry, and th~e 
hundred artillerymen, Possession of the reserved domi. 

"nions was guaranteed to him and to " his heirs and successo~," 
aa also full exercise of authority' within the same j a.n.d the 
Nawa.b engaged to introduce a good system of administra· 

\'.0/1, in concert with the Company's officers. The ceded 
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districts were to be made over at the commencement of the 
year 1209 FasH=22nd of September 1801, though tlie treaty 
wao not a.ctuaJly signed till the 10th of November, and 
the subsidy wao to be continued~until a.ctuo.l possession was 
obtained. The navigation of the Gange. and other boundary 
rivers was declared free. 

And. here, perhaps, it may not be inappropriate to point 
out, in some little detail, the changes which have taken place 
~m time to time in the extension of the term Oudh. 

Mr. Ca.rnegy, on the authority of Sir Man Singh, informs 
us that the old pre.historic Awadh, the kingdom of Ramo., 
contained five main divisions, viz. :-

(1.) Uttara K08&la, or the trans-GMghrs districts, now 
known as Bahraich, Gonda, Basti, and Gorakhpm;. 

(2.) Silliana, or Siliana., consisting of the lower range of 
hills to the north of Uttara K08&la, as above defined, now 
belonging to Naip&!, with the Tarai at ita base. 

(3.) Pa.chhimrath, which may be roughly described as the 
country between the Ghaghra and the Gumti, bounded on 
the .... t by a line drawn from Ajodhya on the former river 
to Sultanpur on the latter, and on the west by a line drawn 
through N imkhar in the Sitapur district so as to connect the 
same two rivers considerably nearer their SOnrceB. This 
division must have included about .. third of the present 
district of FaizabBd, a sma.ll portion of the north of Sultan
pUr, greater part of Barabanki, and sections of the Lucknow 
and Sitapur districts. 

(4.) Pfu-abrath, or the oountry between the GMghm and 
the Gumti .... t of the line from Ajodhya to SultBnpur, in
cludiIig two-thirds of the modem FaizabSd district, the 
north-.... tern' comer of Sultanpur, and parts of himgarh 
and Jaunpur. How far it extended ea.stws.rds, it is difficult, 
if not impossible, to determine with any precision . 
. (D.) Arb ... , or the oountry about Pratabgarh, extending 

southwards from the Gumti to the Sai river. Arb ... , it may 
be noticed, is still the loco.! name of the large parga.nl> and 
tabs!! of Pratabgarh. 

From the pre-historic period to the time of Akbar, the 
limits of the province and ita internal divisions seem to have 
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been constantly cha.nging, a.nd the name of Oudh, or Awa.dh, 
eeems to have been applicable only to one of these divlilions -
or 8arkJ. .. , nearly corresponding to the old P."hhimr8th. 
The title of Subahdar of o-udh is mentioned as early as 
1280 A.D., but it can only have denoted the governor of the 
tract of country above defined. The Oudh of Akbar was 
one of the twelve (or fifteen) subahs into which he divided 
the Mughs.l Empire as it then stood, in the Tear 1590 A.D. 

AB constituted at the end of the sixteenth century, the Subah 
contained five Sarkm, viz. Awadh, Lu.know, Bahraich, 
KhairabM, and Gorakhpur, a.nd these, again, werp. subdivided 
into numerous maMlB and dastUTB. It seems to have been 
of nearly the same extent as the present province, a.nd to 
have differed only·in including Gorakhpur, Basti, and A:zim· 
garh, and in excluding Tuda, AIdemau, and M8nikpur, or 
the territory to the east and south of l'&iz4bAd, Sult8.npur, 
and Pratabgarh. 

The wa.rs and transactions in which Shuja' .ud.da!llah was 
engaged, both with and against the East India Company, led 
to the addition of Kana, AllaMblLd, Fa.ttihgarh, Cawnpore, 
EtlLwah, MainpUri, FarukhRbAd, and Rohilkhand, to the 
Oudh dominions, and thus they remained until the treaty of 
1801 with S'.dat Ali, by which the province was reduced 
to' its present dimensionS. Since then, only a. few slight 
alterations of frontier have taken place. Khairigarh, 
Kancha.npur, and what is now the Naipal Tarai, were ceded 
in 1816, in liquidation of GhRzf.ud.d,m Haid4r'sloan of a 
million sterling towa.rds the expenses of the Naipal war; 
and at the same time the pargana of Nawabganj wa.s added 
to the Gonda district, in exchange for th .. t of Rudis., or 
Kawai, which wa.s transferred from Pratabgarh to Allahabad. 
The Tara.i to the north of Ba.hra.ich, including a large quan. 
tity of valuable forest and grazing ground, was made over to 
the NaipRl Darbar in 1860, in recognition of lheir services 
during the Mutiny, and in 1874 80me further c.ssions. on a 
much smaJler scale, but without any apparent reason, were 
ma.de in favour of the same Government. Except then for 
about thirty years .during which it included ShUj .. ·.ud. 
daulah's acquisitions, the limits of the province have not 
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diftered very ma.terially from the time of Akba.r to the 
preoent day. 

By the treaty of J 801, S' adat Ali found him.elf left, after 
threo years of trouble and humiliation, with half the domi
nions he had inherited, but with no subsidy to pay, an 
ellicient military force, and comp ..... tively little vexatiou. 
interference to contend against. For the remaining twelve 
yea.ro of his life, he devoted himself to the task of admini
.tration. His chief dilliculti .. were due to the turbulence of 
the la.rge landholders, whether Rajput chiers or successful 
revenue fa.rmers, of which latter class a plentiful crop had, 
... before mentioned, .prung up in the time of Asaf-ud
daulah. He was perfectly awa.re, ... AlmAs Ali had been 
before him, that the province could only be governed as 
an organic whole by keeping a strong hand on the large 
Taluqdars, and he was fully determined to cru.h all law
Ie.. recusants. For this purpose it was necessary to uae 
freely the troop. at his disposal. This proce •• was highly 
di.tasteful to the English ollicers in command, who called 
it .. collecting tu .. at the point of the bayonet," a phrase 
which sound. dreadful enough, but rcally only de.cribs. what 
was, under \he circumsta.nces, an inevit&ble operation. 
Sympathising, like mo.t Englishmen of their elao., with • 
turbulent landedari.tocracy .. again.tOo"",ntml government, 
they threw as many ob.tacle. as po •• ible in the way of ca.rrying 
out the work of suppression; and S'"dat Ali complained 
bitterly that after having given awOoY half hi. kingdom for 
the uoe of the Company'. troop., he was .ubjected to 
humilia.ting remonstrances from commanding ollicers when
ever he asked for their .... i.tance in putting' down refra.ctory 
and recusantlan~olders. However, in .pite of all obsta.cIes, 
the work was thoroughly done fOl the time, and the Ooutho
rity of the Government maintained. 

S'Adat Ali re.umed many of the rent-free grants which 
had b.ell capriciou.ly lavished by Asaf-ud-dauIah, and a. 
good deal of taJuqdari nawr . . " He, upheld," writes Colonel 
McAndrew, .. the Government right to the whole ........ 
ment, which wa. ma....u.w .... (i. •. impoled village by viUaoge, 
and IlOt in the lump), m&king an allowance for each ""'''''''' 
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called deM ,.&;"kar. Besides the "&;nkar, which wa. ongm
ally a.Ilowed to the ma/guWn' (revenue -payer) only, the pro
prietors enjoyed their "r land," up to 10 per cent. of the 
cultivsted area, at favourable rates. He abandoned the 
vicious ijamk system of getting in ~he revenue through 
irresporisible contractors, and adopted the """"'. or trust 
mode of management, i.e. instead of letting out .. district 
in farm for a fixed sum to the highest bidder, leaving the 
latter to make what he could out of it, he required his col
lectors to account for their collections, without binding them 
to pay any fixed amount. That the latter system, if genuinely 
cs.rried out, is far the best for the people, needs little demon
stra.tion. But ,to prevent embezzlement, strict supervision 
of the collectors was necessa.ry. And that supervision 
S'adat Ali bestowed. Constant reporta of the proceedings 
of every cluLklaiUr (collector of a cMkla or circle) were sub
mitted -by the news-writers a.ppcinted for the purpose, and he 
himself constantly tested the correctness of these reports by 
personal. local inspection. "The result of his administration," 
aga.in to quote Colonel McAndrew, "was that the people 
beca.me contented and prosperous, much waste land was 
broken up, a.nd a. very general conversion of rents in kind 
into rents in money took place in the more pcpulous parts 
of the province .... At his death S'adat Ali left behind him 
the name of the friend of the ryot, and a full treaSury." 

He has been accused of undue parsimony, .. charge which 
any successor of the lavish Aeaf-ud-daulah could hardly 
escape. S'ad .. t Ali was certainly not a ma.n to throwaway 
money, or even to spend it without getting the money's worth, 
But on fitting occasions he could be liberal enough, as witness 
the long list of public buildings which he erected, and espe_ 
cially the Dilaram, Dilkh6.sM, Mu"" Bagh, Haiyat Baksh 
and N Ur Ba.ksh Kothis, the KMs Bazar, and the Dargah of 
Hazrat Abba. Ali. _ 

Colonel Sleeman, who travelled through Oudh when it was 
still comparatively a I ..... vierg., and who probably knew 
more of the province... it was under native rule than any 
other Englishman, write. of S' Adat Ali that he was "a man 
of great I!\'neral ability, had mixed much in the sOOeiT of 
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British officers in various part. of British India., had been 
well tmined in luibite of business, understood thoroughly the 
cho.ra.cter, institutions, a.nd requiremente of his people, and 
above ..n, was .. sound judge of the relative merite and 
capacities of the men from whom he had to select his officers, 
and a vigilant supervisor of their actions .... Men who 
served him ably and honestly always felt confident in his 
protection and support. He ha.d a thorough knowledge of 
the rights and duties of his subjecte and officers, o.nd a 
strong will to secure the one and enforce the other. To do 
this, he knew that he must with a strong hand keep down 
the iarge landed aristocracy, who were then, as they are now 
(1850), very prone to grasp at the possessions of their weaker 
neighbours, either by force, or in collusion with local autho_ 
rities. In attempting this with the aid of Briti.h troops, 
some acta of oppressio.a. were, DO doubt, committed; and as 
the sympathies of the British officers were more with the 
landed aristocracy, while.his were more with the humbler 
claeses of landholders and cultintors, who required to be 
protected from them, frequent misunderstandinge arose-
acts of just severity were made to appear to be acts of 
wanton oppression, and such &8 were really eppressive were 
exaggerated into unheard-of atrocities." He would not 
tolerate peculation, and did not hesitate to make a detected 
peculator disgorge, but "he never confiscated the estates of 
any good and faithful servants who left lawful heirs 
to their property." An honest and able officer might 
count confidently on being maintained in his position, and 
had no neea to make haste to be rich, •. g. Hakim Mehndi 
at Muha.mdi, and BAlki D .. s and his son Ra.i Amr Singh 
at Babra.ich, were continued in office for many years consecu
tively, o.nd made their respective districts like gardens. 

'Such was the NawAb S'Ada.t Ali, whom Lord Wellesley 
. had wished to set aside as incapable. , 

He died in 1814, leaving a treasure which is variously 
stated at three, and at fourteen, millions sterling. The 
former estimate is probably a good deal below, and the latter 
a good deal above, the.mark. His yearly income during the 
!&St' twelve vear. of his reign probabl;r never exceeded a 
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million and a half sterling, and it is not impossible that he 
ma.y have put by haJf that sum annually. The rent (revenue) 
of good land in his time according to Dr. Butter's Report 
on the southern districts of Oudh, written in 1837, was 
from one to one and a half rupees per (standard) bigha. 
"Now," he adds. "the BBBeSBment is two, three, or four 
rupees per bigh.., and can seldom be fully levied without ruin 
both to ryot and za.mindar." Though the revenue demand 
was so much lower under S'adat Ali's regime thau under that 
of his successors, it is probable that he actually received 
considerably more than they did, the costs of collection and 
the amount intercepted by officiaJsbeing much smaller than 
they became later.· 

Sha.ma-ud-daulah, eldest son of S'adat Ali, had died 
before him, and his children were therefore excluded from 
inheritance under the rule of Muhammad ... law known as 
Ma.hjub-ul-ira, in favour of the second son, Ghazi-ud-dln 
Haido.r. The latter had never been on good terms with his 
father, and had been left much in the hands of servants. 
One of these, .Kgha Mir, otherwise known as Muhtamad-ud
daulah, who had been his klWnuam"'" was made minister, in 
supersession of Hakim Mehndi, who had been S'adat Ali's 
right-hand man for severa.! yoars before'the latter's death .. 
The c .. use of hi. fa.ll was that he strongly objected to tbe 
interference of Colonel Baillie, the then Resident, and in
duced the· Nawab to remonstra.te .. ga.inst it to the Govemor
Genera.!. Ghazi-ud-din, however, became frightened at the 
notion of an open rupture with the Resident, and. backed 
out of his remonstrance, pleading that he had been mis
led and misinformed by his minister, who was deprived 
of a.ll his office. and much of his property, and wa.a for a 
time imprisoned. On his release he went into British terri
tory, and in 1824 was living in magnificent style .. t F .. ttih
garb. This, however, wa.a not his final departure from the 
stage of Oudh politics, and he will be heard of again in 
the following reign. .Kgha Mlr plUndered his ma.ater in 
almost every posailile way, and is said to have appropriated 
haJf a million sterling which was entrusted to him for 
expenditure on public works.· 
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It was not long before the Calcutta Government, then 
presidea over by Lord Moirar--=who afterwards became Lord 
Ho.sting.-began to tap the treo.sure which had been left by 
S'adat Ali. In 1814 a million wo.s borrowed for the Naipal 
war, at .ix per cent., the Resident being instructed to "make 
it appear as a voluntary offer on the part of the Nawab." A 
.econd million was borrowed in the following year, but this 
debt was liquidated in 1816 by the ce •• ion of Khairigarh 
and the strip of Tarai country under the Naipal hill., ex. 
tending from the Koriala on the west, to the border of 
Gorakhpur on the east. Mr. Eastwick represents this cosaion 
as .. very doubtful benefit, and ... y. that the Tarai became .. 

. • tronghold for all the rebels and banditti of eastern Ondh. 
But it must, in fact, have very conoidelably .trengthened 
the Oudh Government, and led to the suppre.sion of the 
Banja .... and other hill tribe. who had long been .. thorn in 
the north .ide of the province. In addition to his money 
loan, it should be added, GMzI·ud·din had furni.hed .. 
fully eqnipped regiment of cavalry at his own expense,. 
and supplied a large numb~r of elephan~ which did very 
good service, and ma.ny of which he never 8&W a.go.in. These 
loan. were not negotiated without .. good deal of di.credit
able intrigue, in which the Reaidency Munshi seems to have 
duped both the Re.ident and the Na.wab, and all further 
interference in the affairs of the latter w ... peremptorily for. 
bidden by the Governor·General. The prohibition, however, 
~ been nttered before, and was destined to b. uttered 
again. -

In 1819 it .truck Lord Hastings that Gh4z!·nd.dln, if 
created a. king, would be a useful counterpoi.e to the Em. 
peror of Delhi. He accordingly indnced him to coin money 
in hi. own name, and to .... ume the title of Shah. This was 
perhaps the most .terile .troke of the sterile science of diplo
Inacy that wo.s ever conce.ived or executed. The titl. nev.r 
took much root out of Lucknow, and though Ghazl.ud.din 
and his four succ.ssors were all titular kings, their rule is 
far more commonly spoken of by the country folk as the 
N awabl " than as the .. Shah!." 

We g~t an interesting glimpse of Ondh as it was in 1824 
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from Bi.hop Heber's journal. He entered the province from 
Cawnpore in October of that y_, and went stra.tght to 
Lucknow. He found the pea.sa.ntry universally armed, and 
at NewaAga.nj a body of them were besieging .ome of the 
King's troops who were escortiug Re. 30,000 of trea.sure to 
Lucknow. Warlike though they were, however, he found a 
crowd which was collected round .. dying elephant of the 
King's, "civil and communica.tive," a.nd ~w, to his surprise, 
that the whole country between Ca.wnpore a.nd Lucknew, with 
the exception of oc"""iona.l barren waste., was under cultiv .... 
tion. He had heard much before entering Oudh of the 
h&tred of the English name which preva.iled in Lucknow, but. 
of this he him.elf, though he went about the city a.lmo.t 
wholly unattended, could .ee nothing. He W&8 politely 
entertained by the King, who a.sked him to breakfast, a.nd 
whom he describes as " WI, long-ba.cked man, who " had 
evidently been very handsome," and who.e feature~ were 
still good and his countenance pleasing. His manners were 
gentlemanly and elegant. ·He was well versed in OrienW 
philosophy and philology, had a taste for mechanics, and had, 
when younger, been fond of hunting. He was popular with 
the few who had a.cce.s to bim, and was never a.ccused of 
any persona.l violence or oppre.sion, but was averse to public 
busines., and quite in the hands of his minister, the ex
kMnsama.., A:gha Mlr. The latter is de.cribed as ".. dark, 
harsh-looking, hawk-nosed ma.n, with an expression of mouth 
which .eems to imply habitna.l self-command struggling 
with .. naturaJly rough temper • , •• and exceedingly un
popula.r." 

The Bishop, on leaving Lucknow, marched to Sha.hjahan
pur through wh&t is now the HardUi district. On the whole, 
he thought the anarchy and distress of Ondh over-rated. 
He .a.w no mud forts or stockade., and the people whom he 
met with north of Lucknow were not so universally armed &8 

those to the .outh. Between Lucknow and Sandi he found 
the country" as populous and well-cultivated as most of ille 
Company's territorie.... Things, he was told, had improved 
somewh&t .ince the aid of our troops was withheld from the 
King'. officer.. This, of course, was just the kind of thing 

8 
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he was likely to hear in Lucknow. He, however, .. could not 
help observing that there really is .. greater appearance of 
ease, security, and neatness among the middling and lower 
classes of the Company's subjects than among those of the 
King of Oudh." 

As a fact, there was prob .. bly .. good deaJ more weaJth in, 
Oudh .. t tha.t time than in our own surrounding districts, 
taxation being lighter, and being expended inside the pro. 
vince. But the reputation of possessing it was too dangerous 
to a.dmit of much exhibition of its ouiw .. rd and visible 
signs, such as handsome clothes or ela.borate houses. 

The amani system of revenue collection, which S'Ad .. t Ali 
ha.d worked so successfully, soon fell into disuse under his 
son. It required close supervision, which GhAz(.ud·d(n 
Haidar had neither the will nor the power to bestow. The 
ijarah, or fa.rming system, Boon revived, with all its a.ttendant 
abuses. The TaJuqd6.rs .. gain began to assert themselves, 
and to make hea.d against the 10caJ ofliciaJe, who, being 
unable to exact the full revenue demand from the large land. 
holders, tried to make up the deficiency I>y piling it on the 
small zamlndars and coparceners. These latter soon fell into 
arrears under the increased pressure put upon them, and 
were then in many cases ha.Jided over to the ne""'st Taluq. 
dar who would undertake to pay the sum .demanded, but 
who had generaJly no intention of paying it for more than a 
year or two, and was :willing to submit to a temporary loss 
Oll the cbance of ultimately evading or obtaining .. reduc· 
tion of the demand. The- za.mlndars in such cases generaJly 
retained their nr, and sometimes their deAi ndmr as well ; 
but there was a constant struggle, conductA!d in a spirit of 
watchful jeaJouoy, going on between them and the TaJuqd6.r, 
and their best chance of keeping their hea.ds .. bove water Ia.y 
in being alw .. ys rea.dy to resist his encroachment.. If, again, 

, an open rupture took place between a TaJuqd6.r and .. Nazim' 
or .. Ch .. kIa.d6.r, and the l .. tter, with the aid of the King's 
troops drove out the former, the ejected party considered 
himself in .. state of war:with the Government, took to the 
jungles, and thought nothing of Ia.ying 'WlWlte his own estate 
and harrying any tenants who presumed to cultivate it, until 
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by thls exhaUBtive process he compellea the N&.zim to restore 
him to possession. The state of thlngo, in short, set in 
whlch lastea, with perhaps one "hort interval, for the forty. 
two years between the death of S'aaat Ali in 1814 ana 
the aeposition of Wajia Ali in 1856, ana whlch was in 
full vigour ana aevelopment when we annexoo the province 
in the latter year. The short interval above alluaea to was 
auring the reign of Muhammaa Ali Shah, 1837-1842. 

The cause of all this miserable imbroglio was the utter 
absence of anythlng worthy the name of revenue aaminist ...... 
tion, ana of any sufficient control over the turbulent lana. 
holaing classes, ana more especially over the large Taluqaars. 
The coparcenary boaies were lawless enough, but they selaom 
openly resisted the G<>vernmont officers, except when rallied 
for t.be purpose by a Ts.luqdar in support of his own·interest. 
Thls cause, indeed, was in full working for some eighty 
years, from the time of Asaf.ud·daulah onwards, with the 
exception s.lready mentioned, during the reign of Muham. 
mad Ali Shah, and, much more markedly, during the twelve 
years from 1802 to 1814, when the indefatigahle industry, 
clear perception. and great husiness powers of S'aaat Ali 
turned the tide for a time. It is not strango iliat both 
before and after iliat period the revenue had a constant 
tendency to fall oft. It was only the largo treasure left 
by S'aaat Ali whlch enabled his successors to carry on so 
long as they did. The aifficnlties whlch had been maae 
about granting the aid of the Company's troops during 
his reign, to suppress local <lisorders and to emorce pa.y. 
ment of revenue, mucili. increa.sed, and were, indeed, far 
more reasonable, in the time of Gha.{·ud.d{n Raidar. 
The Resident insisted, and the King and Minister ad· 
mitted, that he had a right to be satisfied of the justice 
of the claim whloh he was asked to enforce by military aid. 
But the Resident was not in a position to· hear both sides 
fairly, he being at Lucknow, and the defanlter, perhaps, in .. 
jungle fort; and comman<ling officers had neither opportunity 
nor, in most cases, the requisite knowlooge to enable them 
to arrive at any sound opinion. As the """",1o, too, of the 
Oudh G<>vernment deteriorated, it found luch scrutiny into 

8 • 
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the merits of its revenue d.mands grow more and more 
distasteful, ILnd the Minister, .(gha Mfr, began to incr ..... 
th~ King's troops to enable himself to dispense with the 
aid of the Company's. TOWlLrds the end of this reign, 
the trBlLty of 1801 to the contrlLry notwithstanding, the 
Oudh force amounted to ov.r sixty thouSlLnd men, of 
whom tw.nty. thouSlLnd were regulars, and the rest 
undisciplin.d NajfbB, who "found themselves" in their 
equipments. To do the British G<>v.rnment justic., it should 
b. said that at this tim. they w.re reaJIy willing and anxious 
to support the King's authority so far ILS they justifiably could. 
In N ov.mb.r 1824 Lord Amherst wrote to the Resident that 
our troops were to be " actively and energetieaJiy employed in 
the Oudh territory in cases of real internal commotion and 
disturbance." In July 1825 the Resident, Mr. Ricketts, WILS 
censured for not sufficiently carrying out th.se orders, and 
informed that the Governor-General was "sincerely disposed 
to mainta.in the rights of the King of Oudh to the fullest 
extent," ILS guaranteed by the treaty of 1801. It was added, 
however, that the British Government WlL& "clearly entitled, 
as well ILS morally obliged, to SlLtisfy itself, by whatever 
means it may deem necessary, .that the aid of its troops is 
required in support of right and justice, and not to effectuate 
injustice and oppression." This rid.r practically cancelled 
the preceding d.claration in something like four cIIBes out of 
five in which the aid in question WIIB likely to be demanded. 
For, how.ver mischi.vous might b. the turbul.nce, of Taluq
dArs, the Oudh Government WILS pretty sure to have contrived 
by its misma.nag.ni.nt to put its.lf lIB much in the wrong as 
its rebellious subj.cts. . 

Ghazl-ud-dfn Haidar died on the 20th of pctober 1827. 
He had l.nt to the Company three millions and a half out of 
his fath.r's treasure. It WIIB during his reign that the 
'system WIIB begun of making the interest ·on these loans pay
able in perp.tuity to the King's nominees, who w.re 
guarante.d the protection of the British Government . .It 
l.d to grea.t abuses, and created a class of pension.rs who 
w.r. constantly arraying th.mselv •• against the King'. autho
rity und.r. cov.r of that of the Resident. The character of 
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the King may be sufficiently gathered from this brief account 
of his reign. He WIIS not an ill-disposed man, and, at the 
time of his accession, WI\S inclined to spend his father's 
accumulations freely on pUblic works. But his want of 
business habits prevented the money from being properly 
applied, and he does not seem to have been judiciously 
treated by the then Resident, Colonel Baillie. He soon sank 
into a life of voluptuous indulgence, and never emerged from 
it. He had, indeed, little motive to exertion. He had no 
lack of money; his position on the throne was secured by 
the presence of the Company's troops; and .he was totslly 
without the strenuous force of character and love of hard 
work for its own sake which were so conspicuous in his 
father. Perhaps the best that can be said of him is that he 
filled the post of roi Jaimaflt not ungracefully, and was 
never personally guilty ·of any barbarity or outrage. But 

U'Tis not mildness of the man that roles 
. 1dakes the mild regimen," 

and 80 the people of Oudb found to their cost during the 
reign of Ghazi-ud-din Ha.idar. 

N"'lr-ud-din Haidar, son of Gh&zi-ud-dfn, and s~venth 
Nawab, difiered from his father mainly in being consider
ably more debauched and disreputable. The father had 
been an outwardly decent hedonist and voluptuary, but the 
Bon was under no restra.ints of any sort or kind, a.nd it is 
probable that his chs.ra.cter was not unfaithfully depicted in 
that highly coloured sketch, the " Private Life of an Eastern 
King," U Anyone," we are told, "was his ,friend who would 
drink with him," and U his whole reign waS one continued 
satire upon the subsidiary and protected system." He in
herited from his father the valuable services of that accom
plished swindler A:gha Mir, and a!most the oilly mark of good 
sense which he evinced during his-reign was to discharge him, 
and attempt to make him disgorge his ill-gottsn gains. The 
ex-minister, however, contrived to evade this drastic process 
under cover of British protection, and, taking up his abode 
at Cawnpore, started a printing press for the dissemination 
of attacks on the government which he had so long mal-
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administered. His son was an intimate of the N ana Sahib. 
and took an acti .. e part under him in the Mutiny. 

A:gha Mlr was succeeded by one Fazl Ali. who shortly 
gave pla.ce to Mehndi Ali Khan. better known as Halrim 
Mehndl. who had. as aJready mentioned. been living at Fattih. 
garh since his banishment by Gh"'l.nd·dIn. He had great 
administrative ability. and though far from scrupulous. w .... 
for his time and surroundings. indifferent honest.- His cha
racter. however. is believed to have been stamed by one 
conspicuous crime. In 1817 he ollered Gh8.z1·nd·dln to pay 
a Iakh of rupees more than Ra.i Amr Singh. manager of 
Bahra.ich. had paid for that district in the preceding year. 
ms oller was accepted, and the contract made over to him. 
He and his brother weitt. dowri to Bahraich. where they were 
met by the Ra.i. They solemnly swore that they would do 
him no injury. but after putting him oll his guard by com· 
pliments on his skilful management. and getting all his 
papers from him. they had him strangled at night. in his 
tent. by a. couple of Mughal troopers. His property. 
amounting. it is said, to fifteen or twenty lills of rupees. 
w,," seized by the Hakim, who reperted at Lucknow that his 
victim had poisoned himself to escape rendition of a.ccounts. 
But it so happened that one of the murderers. whose name 
was .ilab6. Beg. had. in the struggle. thrust one of his 
lingers into Amr Singh's mouth. who had bitten it oll in his 
dying agony. And there it was found by the dead man's 
rela.tives when they came to perform the funeral ceremonies. 
one of which consists of putting a sprig of tulsi. or holy 
basil. into the molrth of the corpse. Then the whole story 
came out, and A:gha Mlr. who was .. t that time the Hakim's 
rivaJ in the King's favour. was eager to have him tried 
for the erime. Jlut 

U ott 'tis seen 
The wioked prise itself buys out the !aw,"' 

and judiciously.applied bribery having ailenced all accusers. 
Ba.hra.ich was for the next three years rack.rented by the 
successful criminal. Such is the story as told by Sleeman. 
'l'he episode of the bitten·oll linger sounds .apocryphal. and 
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it is ju.t conceivable th .. t the whole story m .. y h .. ve been 
fabricated by, or a.t the instigation of, .Kgha Mil'. But 
the probability .eem. in favour of it. being sub.ta.ntiaJly 
true, and the writer has been .... ured of its correctne.s 
by trustworthy re.idents of Ba.hraich. The scene of the 
murder, .. little north-west of the town on the Niulpara 
road, i. still pointed out. The house, in the centre of the 
town, where Amr Singh lived, is now .. dispensary. 

Whatever the rea.! fa.cts of the case may h .. ve been, 
HakIm Me!mdi came ba.ck from exile .. bout 1831, in April 
of which .ame year Lord Bentinck paid ... omewhat notable 
vi.it to Lucknow. The Re.ident had reported in 1828 
that .. the country had rea.ched .0 incurable ... tate of decline 
that nothing but the .... umption of the adnrinistr .. tion could 
preserve it from utter ruin." Lord Bentinck now w .. rned 
the King .. t .. per.ona.! interview, and a.lso by .. written com
munica.tion, tha.t if his admini.tration were not reformed 
from within, the task would h .. ve to be undert .. ken by 
Engli.h officers. The notion of assuming the .. dDlinistration 
of Oudh w ... , and had for .ome yea.r. been, familiar to the 
Government of Indid.. In July 1831 Lord Bontiuck reported 
to the Court of Directora that:-

.. Unless .. decided reform in the adnrinistration should 
take place, there would be no remedy left except in the 
direct .... umption of the ma.na.gement of the Oudh terri
tories by the Briti.h Government. . _ . Acting in the 
cha.ra.cter of guardian and tru.tee, we ought to fra.me an 
.. dministra.tion entirely native ...• The only European 
part of it should be the functionary py whom it should 
be .uperintended, and it .hould ouly be retained until .. 
complete reform might be brought about, and .. guarantee 
for its continuance obtained, either in the improved cha.
meter of the reigning prince, or if (he be') incorrigible, in 
the sub.titution of his immediate heir, or, iIi def .. ult of such 
substitute by nonage or inca.pa.city, by th~ nomination of one 
of the fa.mily ... regent, the whole of the revenue being paid 
into the Oudh tre ... w'Y." 

The Court of Directors, in reply, .. uthorised him to fake 
over the ma.na.gemeut .. t once, unless .. marked improvement 
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had taken place during the interval. But their 1inal despatch 
wa.e not dated 'until the 16th· of July 1834, and Lord Ben
tinck considered the reforms effected by B a.kfm Mehndi, of 
whom he ~ a very high opinion, sufficient ground for 
granting the Oudh administration a fresh lease of life. 

The new minister laid about him vigorously in his attack 
on the "tortuous, ungodly jungle" of misrule and corrup
tion, which, centreing in Lucknow, overspread the province 
like "network. He reduced expenses, and elpecially the 
aala.ries and pensions of undeserving favourites. He sys
tematised the revenue collections by introducing the practice 
of exchanging written agreements concerning the amount to 
be paid by each mollguzar. Oi vil courts and police arrange
ments were to some extent reorganised. It has been asserted 
that he was desirous of seeing the province taken under 
British management. It·is possible that he may have 
dropped a hint to that effect to some credulous English 
visitor. But that he could really have had any such wish is 
wholly incredible. He was emphatically .. strong man, witli 
a belief in himself, and in his own power of saving the 
country from misgovernment. Why should he have wished 
to abdicate a power which, while it lasted, was almost abso
lute P His pay as minister was Re. 800,000, equal in itself 
to that of the Governor-General of India, while his perqni
sites, which included a deduction of one-fourth from all 
official salaries, were supposed to amount to Eo. 1,700,000 
mor&-giving him.. total annual income of .£200,000 ster
ling. What could he ha.ve expected to receive in the way of 
p~nsion from the British Government after Oudh had been 
annexed which could have in any way compensated him fOT 
the loss of such .. position P 

He worked nobly, and accomplished much during the short 
period, less than four years, that he held office. But he was 
.not free from the vioe of .... ogance, and his want of courtesy 
to the men with whom he had to deal, and the harshn .. s with 
which he carried out retrenchments which often pressed 
hardly on individuals, mad. him exoessively unpopula.r, and 
contributed to his downfall. A reforming minister in Oudh 
l1ecessa.rily had the whol. MIDy of corrupt officials and 
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courtiers to contend against, and in this instance the King 
himself as well, and the natural di1Iicul1;ies Of his situation 
were intensified by his lack of suavity. From Lord Bentinck 
he could obtain no active support, and "ben~volent neu
trality" was not enough to maintain him in his position. 
After a brief term of office, he was displa.ced, on some absurd 
pretext of want of respect for the Queen-mother, and super
seded by one Rosban-ud-dauls.h, who is represented by some 
writers a.a an abandoned quack, 8. mere a.verage specimen of 
the large cla.ss of "fools aspiring to be knaves" who sur
rounded Nasir-ud"din; but by Mr. Shore, the author of .. 
now somewhat rare work, "Notes on Indian Afiairs," who 
was wont to understand his subject, is spoken of ... " .. well
disposed man, who is fully aware of the dangers of the 
path now followed, and who would gladly ehange ite course 
and introduce a reform; but he wants nerve to face the 
storm which would ·be raised by those who profit by the pre
sent extravagance; so he is content to let things go on in 
their pres.nt train." However blameless may have been his 
tendencies, it is .. t least certain that under him such im prove
ments as Hakim Mehndi ha.d efiected were speedily undone, 
and so far as the prosperity of the eountry depended on tho 
efficiency of the centraJ. power, it ma.rkedly deteriorated from 
this time. 

Of the state of the province during the latter part of 
N ... fr-ud-din's reign, the most detailed account which we 
possess is that given by Dr. Butter in his " Outlines of the 
Topography and StatistiC. of the Southern Districts of 
Oudh," written ip. 1837. As this work is now som.what rare. 
a few excerpts from it may b. given here. 

Dr. Butter attributes "the present miserably depressed 
state of agriculture" pa.rtly to the prevalent insecurity of 
life and property, and partly from the diminution of rainfall 
resulting from "the extensive changes of tho s .... on o.1Id 
wiuds which have been remarked within the Jast twenty-two· 
years. all over tho Indian peninsula and se .... " and tho 
steady denudation of the north-western forest tracts. . In tho 
time of S'adat Ali, tho execution of three and five y.ars' 
leas.s and counterparts for tho pa.yment of revenue was 
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gen.ral, and the condilaons agreed upon w.r. strictly ob. 
served. But since his death, no I ..... for more than on. year 
had been granted, and the demand was usually fifty p.r cent. 
higher. Consequently, cultivators w.re so impoverished as 
to be dependent on '/IWJWdam even for th.ir "seed, and w.r. 
hardly .ver out of d.bt. From the rapacity of the cha.kla.
d .... s, the only means of escape was the command either of 
inllu.nce at court, the possessors of which were known as 
.or-walaB, or of .. body of fighting men strong enough to 
resist their .ncroa.chments. Some of the la.rg. landholders 
kept hundreds of armed retainers for this purpos.. Th. 
sma.ller zamindaris in Fa.izabad and the north of Sullanpur 
w.re being rapidly absorb.d by Darsha.n Singh of Mahdona. 
and Harpa! Singh, the Gargbansi Thakur of Khapradih. Th. 
ryots of these parts, a.ccording to Dr. Butter, were longing 
for the occupat,ion"of Oudh by the Company. This, however, 
is an assertion of whi.h anything like proof is so difficult, 
and which has been so .mphatica.lly denied by trustworthy 
writers, that it could b. wished that Dr. Butter had more 
distinctly stated the grounds on which h. made it. That the 
sulferers from specia.l a.cte of oppression may have desired 
annexation is probable .nough, but that there wa.s anything 
like a genera.!. wish for it on the part of a majority, or .ven a 
consid.rabl. minority of the peopl., is, to say the least of it, 
extremely doubtful. 

The numbers and quality of agriculturaJ cattl. had 
markedly diminished and d.teriorated during the previous 
twenty-five years. Th. area of the dMk jungleB had been 
much narrowed by the increas.d d.mand for firewood during 
the sa.m. period, and that of the jkils, or marshes, by fre
quent drought. The pric. of oxen varied from five to 
thirty rupees the pair, but th.y had b.com. so f.w that it 
was usual to Bee men and wom.n working ILt the well
rope instead of bullocks. Exc.pt Mong the Sa.i riv.r, 

• and in parts of FaizAbRd, wh.r. pllBtur. WILB Btill abundant, 
the country cattl. w.r .... tremely ema.ll, thin, and sickly, and 
the price of ghi, which wa.s form.rly twenty sir., had rieen 
to on. sir and a ho.lf for the rupee. 

Wells wl'l". l.ss frequently constructed tha.n of old, and for 
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forty yea;rs hardly a pakka t&nk had been built, except the 
Su.ra.j Kund made at Darsha.nnaga.r by Da.rahan Singh, and 
the Bhara.t Kund at Bhad.ars .. by Ba.khtawar Singh. The 
existing ta.nka held less water, and dried in October instead 
of in December, so that their utility for irriga.tion· was much 
reduced. Except in .Ba.iswara., Sa.lon, a.nd the immediate 
vicinity of Fa.izab{lIt, arboriculture was much deca.ying; few 
new groves were pta.nted, a.nd ma.ny old ones cut down. 

The chief articles of ma.nufacture were salt, soda, ea.lt
petre, gunpowder, arms, cotton cloths, dye-stuffs, bla.nkets, 
suga.r, paper, and glass. The ouly exports of any import.a.nce 
seem to have been ea.lt a.nd s .. ltpetre. Hardly any gra.in 
appea.ra to have left the province in ordinary times, and 
exporta.tion was lega.lly prohibited whenever the price of 
wheat rose as high as twenty lirs for the rupee. The 
chief imports were cotton, silk, copper, brass, arms, and 
horses. 

Apa.rt from Lucknow, the province, -lor as it would, since 
1819, be more strictly correct to term it, the kingdom of 
Oudh, was divided into eleven c1w.klaB, viz. Sultanpur, AIde
mau, Pratabga.rh, Pachhimrath, Ba.iswara., Sa.lon, AbUdga.uj, 
Gonda-Ba.hraich, Khairablld, Sandi, and Rusu.u.bad. In 
theory, each chakla should have been in charge of a separate 
chakW,d,U,r J but it was D,Ot uncommon to put two or more 
chaklas under one officer, who was commonly ca.lled the 
Nlizim. Thus Da.raha.n Singh for ma.ny ye ...... held the four 
first·mentioned districts under his sole authority. 

Tbe post of chakladar shared the tendenoy of ill Indian 
office to become hereditary, though it carried with it no other 
income than the margin of difference between the sum which 
its holder contracted to pay into the treasury and the a.mount 
which he could succeed in collecting. Chakladars spent eight 
months of the year in tents, and wherever their camp was 
pitched, their followers, military, civil, and miscellaneous, 
stripped the roofs of the neighbouring villages wherewith to 
make for themselves a temporary shelter. Each p .. rg"na., or 
subdivision of a chakla., of which, including Luckuow, there 
were seventy in a.ll, was in charge of a Faujdllr on twenty_ 
five, and .. Di wan on fifteen, rupees .. month, saJa.ries which, 
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as may be imagined, w.re .upplemented by p.rqui.ites, 
a.uthorieed and otherwi.e. The ....... m.nt of the year W88 

divided into nine k~lB, or in.taJments, one of which fell due 
on the a.ppearance of ea.ch new moon betw •• n KuAr (Sep
tember) and Jeth (June). The penalties for defa.ult were 
we of the defaulter'. ~property, imprieonment in irons of 
himself and his fa.mily, and, in the la.st re.ort, torture. 
Powerful za.mfnd"rs,. how.ver, were g.nerally ready to fight, 
and skirmiBhe. and cannonading were of frequent occur
rence. " During the reign of S' "dot Ali .. .ingle cannon
shot could not b. fired by a chakladar without being followed 
by immediate inquiry from Lucknow lIB to its cau.e; now, a 
chaklad&r may continue firing for a month without ques
tion," 

The army, excepting Colonel Roberts' brigade, was·, an 
ill-paid, undisciplined rabble," divided into .ome forty-five 
palton.., or regiments, ea.ch of which, when complete, was 
about twelve hundred strong. The pay of the privats 
.oldier was three rupee. a month,which was always 
k.pt much in arrears, and he had to find him.elf in arms 
and ammunition. His only uniform was a turba.n; as regards 
the re.t of hi. dre •• , he was aJlowed to consult his own 
f ..... cy. Fixed cantonments, parade., drill, l ... ve of ab.ence
except such as individuals granted themselves--and pen.ions 
were aJI aJike unknown. In Shuja' -lld-doulah'. time, the pay 
of the sepoy was seven rupee., and he was provided with 
uniform and a firelock. Some degree of diocipline, too, was 
maintained, a.nd grants of land were assigned to thooe who 
wers wounded or otherwise disabled. 

S'"dat Ali enforced the r •• ponoibility of zam{nd&ro for aJI 
thefts and violent crimes committed on their estates, but 
" .ince his dea.th, no court of justice has been held by the 
N .. wabo, and the cha.kladaro "ttend to nothing but finance. 
Nothing is said "bout a murder or a robbery; and conse
quently crime of all kinds has become much more frequent, 
especi .. lly within the laot .ixteen year.... Gang robberies 
a.nd da.coities were very common, and travellers went on their 
wayarm.d to the teeth; "but such has alway. been the 
custom of Oudh." . The only oas •• in this mora.! desert were 

\ 
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to be fou';'d where power and good intentions were unitecj. in 
the person of some influentisJ landholder, such as Sha.nl<a.r 
Singh, Raja of Tilo! in SsJon. 

The administrative state of the country in 1837 is summed 
up by Dr. Butter in the following scathing terms :-

" A sovereign regardless of his kingdom, except in so f ... 
lIB it supplies him with the means of personsJ indulgence; .. 
minister (Roshan-ud-daulah) incapable, or unwilling, to stay 
the ruin of the country; locsJ govemors,-or, more properly 
spea.king, £...mers of. the revenue, invested with virtusJly 
despotic power,-left, sJmost unchecked, to gratify their 
rapacity, and private enmities; a 10csJ army ill-paid, and 
therefore licentious, undisciplined, and accustomed to defeat; 
an sJmost absolute denisJ of justice in all matters, civil or 
·criminsJ; and an overwhelming British force distributed 
through the provinces to maintain the faith of an ill-judged 
trea.ty, a.nd to preserve-Peace." 

Considering, however, the extent to which the negation of 
the principle of Government in its jUdicisJ and protective 
aspects was erected into a system, and the sJmost unbounded 
scope which was allowed to cupidity, revenge, msJice, and 
.. lmost every evil passion, by the absence of legal restraints, 
Dr. Butter thought that" the limited amount of crime .. ttri
butable to private and individusJ motive that occurs in tIus 
country must be considered as highly creditable to the 
natural humanity, love of justice, and forbea.rance of its 
inhabitants. That rapine, burnings, and murder accompany 
the cirenits of its revenue officers, and the predatory expe
ditionsof t,he chieftains who rule the .... tem and wilder 
districts, is the misfortune, not the fault, of the people, and 
the inevitable resu1t of that maladministration which permits 
the accumulation of irresponsible power in the hands of un
worthy persons, who, as private individusJs, might prove 
harmless members of the community, but in whose unpre: 
pared and undisciplined minds the possession of unlimited 
power hOB produced its well-known .. nd barba.rizing effects." 

The above is certainly not a flattering account of the stats 
of the administration during the later yea.rs of Nasir-ud
din. Anyone who wish .. to see the opposite side of the 
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picture, as painted by an ardent opponent of annemtion and 
a firm disbeliever in the excellence of English rule as it then 
existed, will do well to consult a paPer, already referred to, 
by Mr. Shore, on the" Present State and Prospects of Oudh," 
written in May 1835, about two yea.ra before the King's 
death. It was then generally believed tha.t the province 
would be &nnexed within three or four years at most, a.nd the 
measure was earnestly deprecated by Mr. Shore on the 
ground that the people were at least as well off, and much 
more contented, tha.n was the case in our own territory. 
Some of hi ..... ertions may be open to question, and his 
criticism. on English methods of administration certainly 
do not err on the side of leniency. It is difficnlt, after a 
peru.al of Dr. Butter's report, to concur in the opinion 
tha.t "on the whole, the people of Oudh are not wor.e -
governed than our own subjects," or that its u civil and 
crimina.l administration is certainly not worse than ours," 
though the latter, whatever it may be now, was certailily 
far enough from perfection in 1835. It must be remem
bered, however, that Mr. Shore's remark. apply principally 
to westem Oudh, while Dr. Butter was concemed only with 
the south and east. And, taking the country as a whole, the 
former was probably correct in his contentions tha.t the mas. 
of the popnlation were" far more lightly taxed than those of 
the British dominions," and tha.t they were" governed by 
their hereditary rulers, and benefited by the expenditure in 
the country of the revenue tha.t is raised, instead of being 
subject to a few foreigners, by whom as much wealth as 
possible is carried out of tbe country." 

U In every part," be rontinues, (C are to be found respect.. 
able landholder. a.nd heads of villages, of various degrees of 
rank and wealth, forming the chain between the higher a.nd 
lower cla.sses, inste:"td of, &8 in our provinces, the whole 
being reduced to the equality of a nation of paupers. They 
are not cursed with confiscation laws or with special commis
SiODS; not with salt, opium, or other monopolies; they have 
not one system for realizing the demand. of government, 
and another for individual.; ... the people are not 
e.oluded from every office which .. man of integrity could 
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a.ooept; . . . . and, without exception, there. is not .. 
• ingle c1 .... which does not posses. more wea.!th and pro. 
perty than the corresponding clss. in our own province •. 
Such, IIolld I fea.r not any inquiry properly conducted, i ... 
true picture of the sta.te of Oudh at this moment; and yet 
we are told th .. t the people Me .ighing for the bles.ings of 
the British·Indian rule ! When the voice of tk. poopl. shall 
be rea.llyhea.rd,-not that of courtiers and men in power, bnt 
of the lsndholder. IIolld pe ... antry,-they will be found to unite 
in one cry of ' Of a.ll miseries keep us from that.' So fa.r from 
their enterta.ining any .uch feeling, I can inform my readers, 
that in one part of the Doab, not many months ago, the 
people, f .. rmers IIolld peasantry, held quite a rejoicing on 
hea.ring a report that that part of the country was to be 
transferred to the King of Oudh." 

Pondering which conflicting opinions of two .. ble and di •• 
interested ob.erver., the candid rea.der will prob .. bly a.rrive 
.. t- the judiciou., if not very sta.rtlingly origina.! conclusion, 
that there w ..... good dea.l to be .aid on both .ides of the 
question. 

Meanwhile the career of N ... fr·ud.din was drawing towa.rds 
ita close. Colonel Low, who was Resident at the time, advo
cated setting up a.nother member of the.roya.! family in hi. 
place; but nothing was done. The belief WB.B gener .. 1 in 
Oudh that the country would be ta.ken over by the Compa.ny 
on the d ... th of the King, a.nd he himself is supposed to 
have ha.d no di.like to the idea of being the I ... t of hi. 
line. Such .. course would h .. ve been highly .. ccepta.ble to 
the horde of pa.ra.sites who profe.sed to govern the country, 
a.nd who knew that in it I .. y the~ best chance of. e.caping .. 
scrutiny into their malversa.tioDa. Moral certainty, or even 
strong suspicion of peculation would, -by a native govern .. 
ment, be deemed _ply .ufficient ground fOl' making them 
disgorge; while English officers would, a. they were well 
.. wa.re, ".quire lega.! proof, which it wa. almo.t a.!w .. ys im. 
possible t~ obtain. 

Such w ... the sta.te of thing. when, on the night of the 
7th of July 1837, the sudden death of Nasir.ud·din was 
reported to the Resident. The unsuccessful a.ttempt on the 
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pa.rt of his adoptive mother. the Padshtlh. Begam, widow 
of Ghtlzi-ud-dln, to place his putative son Munna Jan 
on the thr.one, is too well known to be r.elated her.e. The· 
story of that tumultuous night has been strikingly told by 
Oolonel Sleeman. A scene more wild, more utterly.biza,.,.e, 
than the Far.hat Baksh palace. pr6.ented from midnight till 
morning, can hardly be imagined. The dead body of the late 
King lay in one chamber.; his uncle and succe •• or., the 
r.e.pectable but decrepit Nasir-ud-daulah, .at cowering in 
fear. of his life in another; while .. furious mQb of ma.tch
lockmen and dancing-girl. filled the LU Barahdar.ri. " •. great 
hall of .tate, with mad acclamation. in honour. of Munna 
Jan and the Plld.Mh Begam. Their triumph, however., 
only lasted for. a few hours of frantic excitement. The guns 
.oon opened me, the palace WMi stormed by a handful of the 
Oompany's sepoy., and the in.urgent. ~ed, leaving .ome forty 
or. .more of theif number. dead on the ground. Na.ir-ud
daulah, who.e elevation to the thr.one in the event of the late 
King'. death had been previously determined on, was pro
claimed under the title of Muhammad Ali SMh, and in a 
few hOurs more, ill was quiet. 

It i. generally believed that Nasir-ud-din died of poison. 
And it is aJ.o generilly believed that Munn .. Jan was 
reaJly his .on, and was only repudiated by him to annoy the 
PIId.Mh Begam, with whom he had for some year. been on 
bad term., and who was p .... ionately fond of the lad. The 
boy himself .eem. to have been quite as vicious and un
ma.na.geable as a .on of Nasir-ud-din might have been 
expected to be, and hi!' natur.aJ tendenci •• had been sedulou.ly 
fo.tered by the Begam. The pair wer.e .peedily deported to 
Oawnpore and thence to Chunllr, where they were kept· in 
confinement, and perhape no two pri.oners of .tate ever de
.erved 1.8. oompa8Sion. Oolonel Low a.nd hi ..... i.tants, Oap
tain. Paton and Shake.pear., behaved admirably throughout. 
Their coolne •• and addre •• both .aved their own live. and 
probably preventcd a genera.! m ... sacre. So ended the reign 
of the mo.t contemptible .pecimO!l of the Oudh dynasty. 

According to the principle of Muhammadan law already 
mentioned under the name of Mahjub-ul-irs, Muhammad 
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Ali SMh was the-rightful heir to the throne on the death of 
Naslr-nd-dln without legitimate descendants. For, Shams-ud
daulah, as aforesaid, had died during the lifetime of his 
father S'tldat Ali, whose eldest son he was, and hence his 
children -were excluded from the succession. His own eleva
tion, however, seems to have been wholly unexpected by 
Muha.mmad Ali SMh, and on the eventful night of Nas{r
ud-dln's death he had signed .. Persian. declaration, drawn 
up for the occasion by Colonel Low, by which he agreed to 
consent to " any new treaty for the better government of the 
country that the British Government might think proper to 
propose to him." In accordance with this agreement, Lord 
Auckland obtained the new King's signature to the so-called 
treaty of the 18th of September 1837. This document cer
tainly deserves the commendation bestowed by General 
Sherman on Mark Twain's celebrated map of Paris-" it is 
but £air to say that it is in some respects a truly remarkabl&" 
treaty. It recited that the Company was bound by the treaty 
of 1801 to defend Oudh, and had done so ; . and that the 
King was bound to maintain only a limited ·number of 
troops, and had infringed· the obligation; tbat the treaty of 
1801 was carried out with difficulty. and required modifica
tion; th .. t restrictions on the strength of the Oudh force 
might be relaxed, on condition that part of it was put under 
British officers; that the sixth article of the aforesaid treaty 
required the establishment of an improved administration 
in the reserved territories of Oudh, but provided no remedy 
for neglect of the requirement, which neglect had been 
U continued and notorious," and bad" exposed the British 
GovernmAnt to the reproach of. imperfectly fulfilling its 
obligations to the Oudhpeople.'" 

From these premises, it was deduced, as a. U just and 
proper" consequence, that the King might maintain such 
force .. s he liked, subject to reduction when deemed excessive 
by the British Government; and that part of this force, not 
less than two regiments of cavalry, five regiments of infa.ntry, 
and two companies of artillery, should be organize!l and 
disciplined by British officers, as part of the Oudh establish_ 
ment, a.t an annua.i cost to the King of not more than sixteen 

9 
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Ukhs of rupees! The year being one of great scarcity, and 
the pay of the King's troops and establishments heavily in 
arrears, the organimtion of the new force was postponed for 
eighteen months, to the 1st of Mareh 1839. This force was 
to be employed whenever the King, with the eoncurrence of 
the Resident, deemed it necessary. But it was to be .. clearly 
understood that such force is not to be employed in the 
ordiuary collection of revenue!' 

Thus, after S'adst Ali had given up half his territory on 
the distinct treaty stipulstion that no further subsidy or 
military payments should be required of him or his suc
cessors, and that the whole gost of defending Oudh against 
external attack or internal commotion should, in coDsideration 
of this cession, be borne by the Company, Muhammad Ali ShAh 
was now called upon to contribute '£160,000 yearly for military 
expenses on the strength of an agreement signed by him, 
when aroused in the middle of the night aud offered the 
crown, to accept a new treaty .. for the better government of 
the country." 

The treaty further provided that the King was to take 
m .... ure .. in concert with the Resident, for improving the 
police, revenue, and judicia.! administration. In the event of 
his failing to attend to advice, .. and if (which God forbid) 
grOM and SJlMmafic anarchy, oppreasion, and misrule should 
hereafter at any time prevail within the Oudh dominions, 
such as seriously to endanger the public tranquillity, the 
British Government reserves to itself the right of appeinting 
its own officers to the management of w ha.taoever portions 
of the Oudh territory, either to .. sma.llor to a great extent, in 
which such misrule as that above alluded to may have 
occurred, for 80 long a period as it may deem necesaary; 
the surplus receipts in such case, after defraying all charges, 
to be paid into the King's treasury, and a true and faithful 
account rendered to His Majesty of the receipts and expendi_ 
ture of the territories 80 assumed." In this event the 
Govemor-Geneml in Council would f( endeavour to maintain 
as far as peS8ible (with such improvements as they may 
admit of) the native institutions and forms of administration 
within the assumed territorie .. so as to facilitate the restor&-
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tion of those territories to the Sovereign of Oudh, when the 
proper period for such restoration shaU a.rrive." 

This engagement was entered into with greet reluctance 
by Muhamma.d Ali Shah. But the Home Government, to 
their credit, altogether refused to sanction it, and directed 
restoration of the previous relations as they existed under 
the treaty of 1801. The abrogation of. the treaty was never 
formally notified to the King, who was merely told that any 
expenses aJrea.dy incurred in organizing the subsidiary force 
would be borne by the Company, and no outlay required 
from him. Such was th~ history of this curious u treaty," 
which, though never ratified, was constantly referred to in 
subsequent discussions, as if it had been of binding force. 
It consisted of two distinct parts, the first of which would have 
involved a manifest breach of faith, while the second erred 
only in the excessive consideration for the King's rights with 
which it approached the question of reform. ~he latter por
tion probably expressed the views of Colonel Low; the former 
may be ascribed to the Calcutta Council. 

With the accession of Muhammad Ali SMh, commenced a 
period of something like administrative reform. The new 
King was an old man, who had long lived a retired life, but 
who, when young, ha.d been well practised in the conduct of 
affairs by his father S'Adat Ali, and was now prudent, parsi
monious, and generally decent and business~like. The court 
was no longer a pa.ra.dise for fiddlers and buffoons. Roshan
ud-danlah was discharged from the post of Minister, and 
succeeded by Hakim Mehndi, who now, for tbe second time, 
came back from exile to assume the reins of office. Ha.d he 
still been the man he was. only six or seven years before, 
much might have been effected in the way of reform, for 
he ha.d noW the influence of the King on his side instead 
of against him, as had been the case with Nasir-ud-din. 
But time had told heavily upon the old statesman, and both 
his brain and h .. nd had forgotten much of their cunning. 
Death overtook him before he ha.d time to do much towards 
improving the a.dministration, and he was succeeded hy 
Zaklr-ud-danlah. who was also .. man of ability. He, too, 
however, shortly died, and the post of Minister was be.towed 

9 • 
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on Haldm Mehndi's nephew, Manowar-ud-daula.h, an honest 
man and good sportsman, but an indifferent administrator, 
who remained in office for ouly two years, after which he 
retired, and went on pilgrimage to Makka. It was by him 
tbat the great tomb of Hak(m Mehndi at Lucknow, to the 
east of Golaganj, was erected. He was succeeded by Sharf
ud-daulah, a nephew of Zak(r-ud-daulah, a business-like and 
respectable man, who remained in office for the rest of the 
short and uneventful reign of Muhammad Ali SMh, which 
came to an end in May 1842. Its chief features were an 
attempt to revive the a.mant system of revenue ma.nagement 
over a portion of territory paying 35 IIIkhs of rupees, and the 
erection of the great HnsemlbAd !mambAra, as a burial-place 
for the King. This institution was largely endowed out of the 
interest payable on investments in the Company's loans. 
Other works constructed during this reign were .. magnificent 
tank near the Husenabad !mambAra., and a mosque, intended 
to rival the Jama Masjid of Delhi, but which was never com
pleted. A curious Satkhanda, or seven-storied tower, was 
also commenced, but never rose beyond the fourth story. 
Muhammad Ali SMh had found only .£700,000 in the tr .... 
sury at his accession out of the accumulations of S'lldat Ali, 
on which his two predecessors had drawn lavishly. He 
himself was careful and saving, and after expending some 
eighty lAkhs in Company's paper and charitable funds, left 
.£788,000 to hi. son and successor Amjad Ali SMh. 

This succession was another illustration of the doctrine of 
Mahjub-ul-irs, MUlJ!tAz-ud-daula.h, son of Asghar Ali, the 
elder brother of Amjad Ali, being excluded, owing to his 
father'. death during the lifetime of Muhammad Ali SMh. 

Sharf-ud-daula.h, who was Minister at the time of the late 
King's death, resigned after two month's experience of 
Amja.d Ali's caprices, and was succeeded by a favourite 
named Imdad Hosen, under the title of Amin-ud-da.ulah. 
This person was removed after five month.' exhibition of 
his incapacity, and Manowar-ud-da.ula.h, who had now re
turned from his pilgrimage to Makk .. , held the office for 
seven month.. The mighty tide of Lucknow intrigue then 
swept him aw .. y, .. nd Amfn-ud-d .. ulsh was recalled. Such 
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work as was done in his time was performed by his deputy. 
Syad.ud.daulah ... a low person who has rapidly risen from 
penury to power by the prostitution of his own sister." The 
choice of such a miserable dilettante as Imdad Hosen was not 
due to the absence of a better eandidate. Sharf·ud·daulah 
was ready alld willing to take office. but the King's personal 
dislike for him debarred him from employment. 

Sir Henry Lawrence. writing in 1845. sums up the situation 
asfolloW8:-

.. The condition of Oudh is yearly becoming worse. The 
revenue is yearly lessening. There a.re not less tha.n one 
hundred thousand soldiers in the service of the ZIUIllndars. 
The revenue is collected by half that number in the King's 
pay. In more than half the districts of Oudh are strong 
forts ... surrounded with dense jungle ... Originally the 
effect of a weak or tyrannical government, such fortresses 
perpetuate anarchy. The amils and other public officers are 
men of no ch&racter. who obtain and retain their position by 
court bribery. Only the weak pay their revenue; those who 
have forts. or who. by combination, can withstand the amil. 
ma.ke their own revenue arrangements. Throughout the 
country nothing exists deserving the name of .. judicial or 
magisterial court. The news·writers are in the pay of the 
amils, genera.lly their servants; nevertheless, not less than a. 
hundred da.coities or other acts of violence attended with 
loss of life are annually reported; how many hundreds. 
then. pass unnoticed! . . . In short. the government of the 
country is utterly palsied; its constitution is altogether 
destroyed; no hope remains. Were any vitality left in 
Oudh. the country h .... during the last twelve years. had .. 
fair opportunity of recovering. If the system of .. King, a 
Ministel', a Resident, and a protecting army, could Bubsist 
without ruin to the country so ruled. it has had a trial. The 
scheme eannot be said to have failed for lack of good instru. 
ment •. The Oudh rulers have been no worse than monarcha 80 

situated usually are; indeed they have been better than 
might be expected. Weak. vicious, and dissolute they were" 
-some of tbem; not all_u but they ha.ve seldom been cruel, 
and have never been false. . . • Among her ministera havQ 
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been as able individuals as are usually to be found in the 
East; and there have not been wanting good men and true 
as Residents. It is the system ·that is defective, not the 
tools with which it has been worked. We have tried every 
variety of interference. We h .... e interfered directly, and 
we have interfered indirectly, by omission as well as by com
mission, but it' has invariably f!illed. 

U One great error has been our interference in trifles, YI hile 
we stood aloof when important questions were a.t issue. 
Another crying evil has been the want of any recogniRed 
system of policy in our negotiations with the Lucknow Court. 
Everything seems to have been mere guesswork and experi
ment ..•. The King, the Minister, and the Resident have 
each had their turn. One or other has been a.!ternately 
everything and nothing .... Each member of the trium
virate could vitiate the e.ertione of one or both of the 
others; any individuaJ of the thr .. could do incaJculable 
evil; but the three souls must be in one body to effect any 
good. Such a. phenomenon never occurred, there never was 
an approach to it, unless perhaps for a few months in Colonel 
Low's time .••• Is it to remain thus for eved Is the fairest 
province of India a.!ways to be harried and rack-rented for the 
benefit of one family, or rather, to support in idle luxury 0 ... 

individuaJ of .... family? Forbid it, justice! forbid it, mercy 1 
Had anyone of the many Governors-Genera.! who spoiled Oudh 
remained a few years longer in office, he might have righted 
her wrongs. But unhappily, while severa.! have been in 
authority long enough to wound, not one has yet had time to 
bind up and hea.!. Hastings began the' Stand and deliver' 
system with the Naw"bs. More moderate Governors sue
.. eded, who felt ashamed to perseeute a family that had 
aJready been 00 pillaged. They pitied the monareh, but they 
forgot that misdirected mercy to him was cruelty to his sub
ject millions .... Let the management of the provinoe be 
assumed under some such rules as those which were laid 
down by Lord W. Bentinck. Let the administration Qf the 
country, as far as possible, be native. Let Dot a rupee come 
into the Company's coff.... Let Oudh be at last governed, 
Ilot for one man, the king, but for him and his peeple." 
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No apology is needed Ifor this long excerpt, so instinct 
with the clear vision of .. statesman, and with the righteous 
indignation of an honest man. While the words were being 
penned, Amjad Ali's frivolous reign was drawing towards ita 
close. He died in February 1847, leaving as memorials of 
his better impulses the iron bridge across the Gumti, and 
the metalled roa.d between Cawnpore and Lucknow. He 
was succeeded by his son W .. jid Ali, the last, and, with the 
exception of Na.sir-ud-din, perhaps the most despicable of 
his line. Ever since the unhappy A.fghan expedition of 
1838-39, Oudh questions had been kept in abeyance by wars 
and rumours of wars in different parts of the empire-in 
Sindh, the Panjab, and Ventr..! India. In 1847 there was a 
breathing space, and in November of that yea>.. Lord Hardinge 
visited Lucknow, and administered to Wajid Ali the sort of 
warning, now become 80mewhat hackneyed, which had been 
so often addressed to his predecessors. The young King, 
however, was not so much accustomed to these admonit.ions 
as he afterwards became, and is said to have been too much 
aJ'fected to speak, and to have been able to signify his good 
intentions only on paper. He was a.Ilowed two years' grace 
-it would have been of ... much, or ... little, use to a.Ilow 
him a couple of centuries-in which to cleanse his A.ugean 
stable, and informed that if a marked improvement were not 
visible in that time, the result would be the assumption 
by the Company of the management of Oudh. Previous to 
this wa.rning, for the first few months after his accession, 
Wajid Ali had held a few ciaTbaTB, and made some faint show 
of attending to public business, but he had auanuoneu the 
eftort before Lord Hardinge's visit, and never resumed it. 
Colonel ISleeman, as H.e';dent, reported in 1849 that no im
provement whatever had taken place; but the second Sikh 
war, the .Burmese war which followed, and political complica..
tions in southern and central India, at SatAra, N agpur, 
Jhansl, Tanj6r, a.nd elsewhere, once more staved off the in
evitable. In his diary of l!'.bruary 1850, Colonel Sleeman 
recorded that .. the King h ... natw·al capacity equ.J to that 
of any of those who have preceded him in the .overeigllty of 
Oudh since the death of IS' adat Ali in 1814, but he is the 
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only one who has systematically declined to devote any of 
that capacity, or a.ny of his time, to the conduct .0£ public 
affairs." He was .. poetaster in a small way, and dabbled, 
in his loftier moments, in music and painting, and if he had 
had to earn his Iiring by these accomplishments he might 
have passed muster'in a. crowd as a decent member of society. 
But the proverbial "pumpkin as a shade tree" could hardly 
have been a greater tailure than was Wajid Ali as King of 
Oudh. . 

The three recognised branches of the Oudh constitution 
were, as Sir H. Lawrence, in the lately quoted extract, 
remarks, the King, the Minister, and the l!.esident. But, 
besides these, there W&8 generally a fourth person&ge .. t 
work, viz. the great revenue contractor, or Nazim, whose 
influence, whether for good or evil, was extremely effective. 
:Several of these men ha.ve left traditions, either of benevo
lence 01' destructiveness, which still survive in the country. 
Ureatest and best of the class was Miyan Alma. Ali, who 
t10urished under Shuja' .ud.daulah, and his successor. A.sa.f. 
ud·daulah a.nd i:)'adat Ali, and of whom mention has aJready 
!Jel,m IWLde. .l:i.Is ma.ntle seems, to a. certain extent, to ha.ve 
l1t!scellued 'on l:ia.kim Mehndi, who was contractor of Mu .. 
hamdi trom 18U4, and of Khair"bAd from 18U9 up to the 
time 01 his dtsgrsce anei banishment in 1819. His influence 
III bvth these dtstricts-the present Kheri and lSitepur--was 
benehcial. lie vastly increased cultivation, a.nd doubled the 
rent-roll without resort to oppre.sion. But in 1816 he ob· 
tained the contract of .Ila.hraieb, and, as is generally believed, 
murdered his pr"decessor l\.a.i Amr lSingh in the manner 
aJready descrilJed. Whether he was guilty of this crime or 
not, his management Beems to have been pernicious. He 
raised the revenue l~t per cent. all round, i. •. two ann&S in 
the rupee-or one.elghth. Whether he would, had he 
remained longer in office, have mended his ways, and pro. 
duced &8 good results as he had sliown in lIlubamdt ""d 
Khairabad, is uncertain. Out of the money which he had 
obtained by tlie d ... th of Rai Amr Singh, he bribed the 
confida.nts of the then ministet, A:gh& lIlir, to persuade 
the latter to postpone the attempt to get him punished 
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on the charge of murder until a more convenient seasonJ 

and then, a.ft.er sending away his a.vailable wealth into 
British territory, took a fa.voul'able opportunity of fol
lowiug it himself t<> Sh"hja.h.mpur. The part which he 
Bubsequently played in Oudh affairs was as minister ra.ther 
tha.n a.s revenue contractor, a.ud has beeD. already noticed. it 
may here be added that his successor, B.ad{ Ali Khan, who held 
the contra.ct of Gonda. and Ba.hra.ich-now for the first time 
united under one N.\zim-for nine years, up to 1827, enhanced 
the aoIlsessment of Hakim Mehndi by another two a.IlIlllS in 
the rupee, and when difficulty was found in the collection of 
this exorbitant demand, began the vicious system, which had 
been strictly prohibited by :;'&dat Ali, of making over kMlsa 
(or a.llodial) lands held by sma.ll proprietors paying directly 
to the State, to Ta.luqdars, whose first step was genera.lly to 
crush or drive out the za.mindars, and who, until that feat 
was accomplished, could make nothing of the villages assigned 
them. Sometimes the COlltending parties contrived to a.rrange 
Bome modus vivendi, but this was the exception. The extent 
to which sma.ll za.mindaris were absorbed in taluqas, may be 
gathered from the fa.ct that during H"d! Ali Khan's tenure 
of office alone, 439 villages were thus transfer,-ed; while 
between 1827 and 1856, as many as 349 more villages were 
siwila.rly absorbed, making a total of 788 villages, paying a 
reVtJllue of more tha.u 51&khs, which were lost to the za.m.indarB 
during a period of forty years. According to some figures 
given by tlolonel Sleeman, the three parganas of Bahraich, 
Hisampur, and Hariharpur contained in 1807, during the 
reign of :;'''da.t Ali, and under the management of B6.lkid6.s 
KanUngo, father of &i Amr Singh, klW.lsa lauds pa.ying a 
revenue of Rs. 5,75,OUO; while in 1849, dW'ing the reign of 
Wajid Ali and the Niz6.mat of Muh=ad Hosen, the 
khaua villages of the same three parganas yielded a. revenue 
'of no more than Rs. 54,UOO. How completely the zaminws 
were crushed is app..rent from the sma.ll number of them 
who were found at annexation to have kept alive any pro
prieta.ry right. 

'rho next great Nazim was Darshan Singh, founder of th~ 
Mahdona. estate, .the typical instance of .. "mushroom" 
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taJuqa.. He was fourth son of Ptlra\ldar Ram, a Pathak 
Brahman, who came from Gomkhpur about the end of the 
last century, and settled at Palia., a village twelve miles 
south-west of Fa.izabnd, and close to Shahga.nj, the present 
abode of the family. BakhtRwar Singh, eldest son of Pur
anda.r Ram, was a trooper in the Bengal Cavalry, and being 
stationed at Lucknow, his fine physique attracted the 
attention of S'adat .Ali, who bought him "ut of the 
Company's service, and made him a Resildar in his own. By 
Ghazi-ud-din he was created a Raja,. and Muhammad .Ali 
Shah conferred on him the title of the Premier IMja of Oudh, 
and the Ma.hdona estate of forty-two villages. ~'hrough his 
influence at court, Darshan Singh, his younger brother, was 
in 1822 appointed Chakladar of Salon and Baiswara., and 
Niozim of Sultanpur in 1827, and in 1836 was given the con. 
tract of Gonda.-Ba.hra.ich, but held it only for a short time, 
during which he contented himself with acquiring informa.
tion, and did but little. But in 1842 he was again appointed 
to the same districts, and this time he proceeded to lay about 
him unsparingly among the large taJuqdars, for which pur
pose, indeed, he had been sent there. He was the hammer with 
which the Oudh Government attempted to crush refractory 
barons, and for a time, at any rate, he was certainly an effective 
instrument. His na.me was great throughout his N iziUna.t, and 
he is still spoken of by the country foll< as the" Raja Baha. 
dur." But in 1843 he pursued Dirg Bijai Singh, the young 
Raj .. (now Maharaja) of Balrampur, into Naip"l territory, 
where he had taken refuge under the protection of the then 
minister Matbar Singli. The Oudh Government was thus 
brought into collision with the Naip.l Darbar, and the latter 
was very insistent in its demands for repa.ration, which being 
backed up by Lord Ellenborough, Darshan Singh was, in 
March 1!l44, dismissed from all his employments, and 
banished the kingdom. ~'his decision was only arrived at 
after much int.rigue on the part of three of Amjad Ali SMh's 
wives, the :fa..ther of one of whom, Hosen Ali, was desirous 
of succeeding to the estates of the disgraced N •• im. Both 
Darshan Singh, and his brother Bakhtawar Singh, in whose 
name the .. evenue contracts stood, were heavily fined, and 
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their estates made over to Hosen Ali, who undertook to 
pay B.s. 4,40,000 for them, or one IAkh more than had 
been paid by Darsban Singh. 

It was soon found, however, that things would not work 
in the absence of the powerful .exile. Landholders every· 
where refused payment, the collections came to a standstill, 
and in May 1844, after ouly two months' banishment, Dar
shan Singh" was recalled from Gorakhpur where he had 
taken up his abode. He was now restored to all his 
estates, invested with additional honours and titles, and 
appointed Inspector-General of Oudh, with unlimited powers 
to reduce everything and everybody-always excepting the 
Lucknow court-to order and submission. His strenuous 
energy, and utter unscrupulousness as to means might, ha.d 
he lived long enough, have evolved some system out of 
the chaos. He must have been" man of great force of 
character, and certainly established a wonderful awe of him
self in the minds of all who had to do with him. Faizah&d 
folk will still tell one how " frown from Darshan Singh, 
accompanied by an imperious" Dastkhatt kar! Kalam ch6. ! " 
(" Sign! Touch the pen !") would drive the most recalcitrant 
taluqdar or zamlndal' into signing any agreement tha.t was 
put before him. He died, however, in August 1844, at 
Ajodhya, leaving his possessions to his three sons, Ram 
Adhin Singh, Raghbar DyaJ Singh, and Man Singh. Of 
these, the first was a man of little note; the second earned 
conspicuous infamy as the tyrant of Gonda-Bahraich; while 
the history of the third is tolerably well known. Man 
Singh was Nazim of Darilibad and Radauli in It;45, and 
Sultanpur was soon added to his charge, which he held till 
1847, when he was superseded by Xgha Ali, better known 
as the Aghai Sahib. His most celebrated exploit was the 
murder of HarpaJ Singh, the <hrgbansi chief of Khapradlh, 
whom he had induced by the most solemn oaths to come out 
of his fort to meet him, on the false pretence of bestowing 
on him " dress of honour from the Lucknow court. HarpaJ 
Singh was sick "t the time, but was brought out in his bed, 
.. nd after a long and seemingly cordial conversation with 
Man Singh, was cut to pieces by the attendants of the latter 
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as he himself rode away. Colonel Sleeman says that the 
whole fa.mily, with the exception of Bakhtawar Singh, who 
accompanied him on his tonr through the province, had been 
brought up in the camp of a. revenue contractor, than which 
there is .. no school in the world more adapted for training 
thoroughbred ruJlians." DiLl'Shan Singh, and Man Singh 
after him, had amassed an enormous estate by means which 
earned them the bitter hostility of almost every zamlndar 
upon it. No one who knows anything of the history of the 
Mahdona. taJuqa can be snrprised that its management 
should have collapsed under a revenue system which, what
ever its defects, does not permit indiscriminate torture ~d 
imprisonment at the discretion of the landlord. For some 
forty years the family was the most powerful in Oudh, and 
something like half the province was, with occasional breaks, 
in the hands of one or ot.her of its members as N 8.zim. 
Their influence at court was great, and without it their power 
in the districts could not have been maintained. GhAzl-ud
dIn married ODe of Darshan Singh's daughters, and placed 
another in his harem. This Darshan Singh, the Shankald
Wlpl Brahman of Mahdona., must not be confounded with a. 
notorious Kurmi Raj .. of the same name, who, like Bakhtawa.r 
Singh, brother of his namesake, rose to favour Ullder S'adat 
Ali, and under the title of Ghoilib Jang experienced many 
vicissitudes of honour and disgrace during the reigns of later 
Nawabs. 

One other great N bim remains to be mentioned, .Kgha Ali, 
but his career may oe more conveniently noticed in ita place 
in a. brief review of 'Sleeman's U'11our in Oudh,u a work 
which beal'S much the s .. lIle relation, to compare small things 
with great, to the subsequent annexation of the province a.nd 
the course of the mutiny, that Arthur Young's "Travels in 
France" bears to the first French Revolution. 'fhe "'four" is 
the. record of .. three months' march through Oudh, from the 
ht of December 1849 to the 2tith of }'ebruary 1ti50. During 
that. short period, Colonel Sleeman acquired .. surprising 
amount of information, of which 8ubs~uent experience ha.s 
shown the general accuracy, a.ud it was on this infurmation, 
ma.inly, that the province was anneJ.ed six years later, though 
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by no means in the manner which the author himself would 
have advocated. Starting from Lucknow, his route lay 
through Chinhat, Nawabganj-Barabanki, and BahramgMt, 
northwards to Bahraich; thence south-east to Gond.. and 
FaizaMd, and then almost due south to Sulblnpur and Pra
Mbgarh. From Prat.\bgarh he marched west-north-west to 
Rai Bareli, and on 10> Purwa and Safipur, in what i. now the 
Unao di.trict. Thence due north to Sandna, from which his 
cour.e .wept round by Sandi, SMMMd, and Gokamn9.th to 
Sltapur and BiswOn, thence .outh-.... t again to DariaMd, 
and from that point, due we.t, back to Lucknow. He thus 
passed through every one of the twelve districts into which 
Oudh is at pre.ent divided. He made hi. marches principally 
on an elephant, talking freely with the native official. and 
zBmlndars who accompanied him j and his great powers of 
observation and knowledge of and keen interest in native ways 
and traditions, combined with his easy and unpretentious 
.ty Ie, make his journal at once a mo.t trustworthy and 
attractive campagnon de voyage. He of course found con
sidera.ble local variations in the condition of- the country. 
Even so near the capital as Barabanki, the king's officers a.nd 
the landholders were at open war, and the large Muham
madan taluqdars plundering the small Hindu zamlndars. 
Crossing the GMghra into Bahraich at BahramgMt, he 
found the tables turned, and the Kalhans Rlljputs of the 
Chadwara or Guarich pargana despoiling the Syads of Jarwal 
and other Musalman proprietors. The Raikwar estates of 
Baundi, Rahwa., and Hariharpur-the first of which is now 
held by the Maharaja of Kapurthalllr-had been frightfully 
devastated three or four year. previously by the notorious 
Raghbar Dylll, who held the contract of Gonda-Bahraich in 
1846-47. Under pretext of collecting the revenue, this most 
pernicious villain, who was the son of Darshan Singh and 
elder brother of Man Singh, barried the whole country, ex
torted hidden hoards by torture, seized all the cattle he could 
lay hands on, and, generally, behaved more like a fiend broke 
loose than a.ny officer, even of the Oudh Government, before 
01' since. He and his agents Karm Hosen, Gauri Shankar, 
Maharllj Singh, and Biharl L8l, are said to have seized 
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twenty-five thol1sand head of cattle, and two thousand men, 
women, !.ud children, in the Baundi estate alone. Of the 
latter, those who could not ransom themselves were sold for 
what they would fetch. Great numbers of the peasantry 
:fled northwards to the Tarai to escape his exactions, and not 
a few died under the treatment they received. Even now, the 
effects of his atrocities, in the shape of a. comparatively sparse 
population in the Bahraich district, have scarcely ceased to be 
perceptible. Many squa.re miles of fertile soil were thrown 
out of cultivation, much of which has not yet been re
occupied, and is still covered with long grass which affords 
shelter to pigs a.nd nflgai, whose depreda.tioDs are a severe 
check on a.ll a.ttempts to reclaim the waste. Ie No oppressor," 
it has been said, U ever wrote his name in a more legible 
hand" than Raghba.r DyaJ. And all his extortions were for 
his own private benefit, not for the King's treasury. The 
cattle sold by him must have been worth, according to 
Colonel Sleeman, at I .... t .. lilkh; but &II that was credited 
to the Baundi estate on account of them was one hnndred 
and thirty-seven rupees! His atrocities were, of course, hut 
feebly reported by the news-writ."" or ilkhMr Navi,s, 
attached to his office, all of whom were propitiated by .. 
share in the plunder. Thus we are told that" Jiorakhan, 
the news-writer at Baundi, got one anna for every prisoner 
brought in; and from two to three rupees for every pri,oner 
released. He got every day subsistence for ten men from 
Karm Hosen. All the news-writers in the neighbourhood got 
a. share of the booty in bullocks, cows, and other animals. II 
And on their absur41y inadequate reports, the Lucknow 
DarMr passed utterly imbecile and ineffectua.! orders, which 
were never carried out. CI Severa.! times during the two 
months" of September and October, when these iniquities 
were at their height, .. Raghbar Dylll paid off heavy arrears 
due to his personal servants, by drafts on his agents for 
prisoners, to be placed at the disposa.! of the payee, ten and 
twenty a.t a. time." 

The barbarous cruelty of RaghbAr Dylll and his minions, 
and the shameless acts of treachery by which it was supple
mented, fill many pages of Colonel Sleeman's diary, and 
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really beggar all description. AIl representations made by 
the Resident were useless to secure the punishment of these 
ruffians, who were, Colonel Sleeman tells us, "by all I saw 
considered more as terrible demons who delighted in blood 
and murder than a.s men endowed with any feelings of sym
pathy for their fellow creatures; and the Government, which 
employed such men in the management of districts with 
uncontrolled power, seemed to be utterly detested and abo 
horred." Raghbar Dyal Singh weut off into British terri. 
tory, to evade demands for balances, and nothing was done 
towards punishing him until Colonel Sleeman assumed 
'charge of the office of Resident in January 1849. He in. 
duced the King to proclaim him an outlaw, and to offer a 
reward of three thousand rupees for his arrest, if he failed 
to come in within three months. " He never appeared, but 
continued to carryon his negotiations for restoration to power 
at Lucknow, through the very agents whom he had employed· 
'in the scenes above described." These latter, Bihllri LU, 
Gauri Shankar, Karm Hosen, and Mah&raj Singh, had been 
arrested by Colonel Sleeman's influence and sent into Luck. 
now, with abundant evidence of their guilt. But they 
promptly purchased their way out of prison, and were never 
punished. Soon after this, Raghbar DyU engaged in a con· 
test with his brother Man Singh for the estates which had 
been acquired by the latter and Darshan Singh in Sultllnpur 
and FaizabAd, by means of deeds of sale, or bain6mas, which 
subsequently became notorious in our settlement courts. Ma.n 
Singh, however, proved too strong for him, and drove him out. 

Raghbar Dyal had been succeeded in the contract of 
Gonda-Ba.hraich by his uncl. Incha Singh, who obtained it at 
a reduction of four Jakh.. He, also, absconded before the 
end of the year, and was followed by Muhammad Hosen, 
who raised funds to meet an enhanced demand by the murder 
of Ram Datt Pande, the great agricultural capitalist of the 
Gonda district, all whose property he seized. This crime 
was committed les. than a year after Colonel Sleeman had 
passed through the district, attended by both the future 
murderer and bis victim. Muhammad Hosen sent in a. 
report to Lucknow to the elIect that Ram Datt had defaulted 
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on a.ccount both of his own e.tate, and of other IaJidholMrs 
for whom he ;'had given security, and when pressed for 
a settlement .of hi. liabilities had attacked the Nnzim and 
hi. men, and been killed bv the latter in seIf-defence. The 
real facts were that, only ei'g-ht days before he was murdered, 
the banker had advanced Rs. 80,000 to the Nnzim, and had 
declined to increase his pledges of seeurity until he had further 
consulted the landholders for whom he had given them. The 
min~ster, however (who was ((~rta.inly an accessory to this 
murder after the fact, while there are strong grounds to 
believe that he was .0 hefore the fact "), by order of the 
King, presentecl Muhammad Hosen with a dre •• of honour, 
and conveyed to him the thanks of His Majesty for having 
crushed 80 notorious a rebel! The Resident, with the .ssist
ance of the British magistrate of Gorakhpur, Mr. Chester, 
elicited the truth, and Muhammad Hosen was pressed so 
hard that he came back from Gora~hpul' where he had taken 
refuge, and surrendered himself at Lucknow. Being, how
ever, a Syad and a Shia., he could not be convicted of murder 
for the killing of a mere Hindu, and was acquitted by the 
mujtahid, or judge. "No Shia," writes Colonel Sleeman, 
"could be sentenced. to death for the murder even of a Sunni, 
at Lucknow, much less for that of a Hindu. If a Hindu 
murders a Hindu, and consents to become a Musalman, he 
cannot be 80 sentenced; and if he consents to become 80 

after sentence has been passed, it cannot be carried ;nto exe.. 
cution. Such is the law, and such the every-day practice." 
It only remain. to be added that none of the plundered pro
perty of the banker was ever recovered by hi. family. 

The Gonda district had had the advantage of being in 
great part included in the Bahu Begam's jaghir, until her 
death in 1815. It suffered heavily under Raghbar Dyal, 
though Ie ••• 0 than Bahraich. Colonel Sleeman found but a 
sm:U portion of it under tillage, and the better cl .... e. of cul
tivators, Kurmls, Mura.os and Kaehhie, almost non.existent. 
In 1854 Captain Orr reported that it was fast recovering 
under the beneficent rule of Sadhan La!, Kayalth, who was 
d. facto N azim, though nominaJly only the Nllzim'. N rub, or 
deputy. He had an excellent lieutenant in Bhya. Shiorat&n 
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Sin-gh, Chauhan,. an' old gentleman who is still alive and 
much respected. Sadhan L.I paid seventeen IllJrhs of rupees 
for. Gonda and Bahra.ich, and governed leniently .. 

Crossing the GMghra at Faiz'bad, Colonel Sleeman found 
himself in the Sult'nimr Niz'mat, which included, besides 
the modem district of Sult'npur, Aldemau, Jagdispur, Pm. 
tabgarh, and Pachhimrath, by which latter is here intended, 
not the old division of that name, which comprised more than 
a fifth of Oudh, but the mod:m pargana, lying to the south 
and west of Faizab&d. This huge tract, as well as Dari,\bad 
and Radauli, amounting in all to more than one·third of 
Oudh, had been held py Da.rshan Singh, and after him by 
llf,\n Singh, for several years previous to 1847. In that and 
the preceding year, Raghbar DY'II was in possession of Gonda. 
Bahra.ich, and thus the family held between them, with 
practicaJly unlimited powers, more than one.half of .the 
province. In 1847, A'gha Ali, the" Aghili Sahib," w .. s ap. 
pointed Nllzim in place of llftln Singh, nominally on the 
aman, principle, but it was perfectly well understood that he 
was to pay a fixed sum. Spasmodic attempts had been made 
from time to time since the death of S' aaat Ali to enforce 
the aman, system which he had worked so successfully, but 
they had aJways failed. GhIlz(.ud.din, within two years of 
his father's death, reverted to the ijara method, and though 
he allowed trust management to be re-adopted at the instance 
of Colonel Baillie, it was gIven up in despair after two years' 
trial. Under Nasir.ud·din, Hakim Mehndi being mhilster, 
aud Mr. Maddock and, after hhn, Colonel Low, Residents, the 
effort was renewed, but again a.bandoned after two years. 
Under Muhammad Ali SMh, while Sharf.ud.daulah was 
Minister, and Colonels Low and Caulfield, Residents, lands 
yielding an annual revenue of thirty.fivA lakhs were made 
aman" and both Sharf.ud.daulah, and his successor Am(n· 
ud.daulah, seem to have done their best to make the 
system work, but. without BUCcesS. The ijara system, 
however, does not ~eem to have been much abused under 
this king, for Colonel Low recorded in 1841 that any farmer 
who paid his revenue regularly might feel confident of being 
aJIowed to retaiu his farm, and some motive was thus pro. 

10 
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vided for conciliation ILDd good management. In 1847, Lord 
Hardinge had urged Wajid Ali SMh to try (MTui",i collection 
once more, and a. specimen of it was now to be seen in .Kgb 
Ali's management of SulMnpur. So far as the change was 
ILDything more than nominal, it seems to have been for the 
worse. Nothing like a fixed assessment for a term of years 
was attempted, and every collector was really bound to pay 
a fixed som. The more frequently chILDges took plaoe among 
the higher officials, the greater were the profits of the Luck
now parasites, whose influence made and unmade Nazims and 
Chakladars. There were the same .. buses of authority, the 
same rack.renting, the same uncerta.inty, the same bribery 
and corruption, under both systems, and Major Troup, Cap • 

. ta.in Bunbury, and C .. pta.in P .. trickOrr, of the Oudh a""iliary 
force, and Capta.in Alexander Orr, of the police, were all 
agreed that while the Government was far more robbed, the 
condition of the peasantry was .till worse under annan. 
mana.gement as it was then worked, than it had been 
under ijaradar. like DarshILD Singh. A'gha Ali saved him
self the trouble and expense of collecting the revenue by a 
free resort to the device known as kabo, i.e. collection by 
troops on their own responsibility. Kabs W&B of two sorts, 
l6.kaMm!, or unconditional, and """"U. The first was where 
a commanda.nt gave a pledge to collect and pay, either to the 
Nazim or to his troops, a fixed sum &Bsessed on the estate 
made over to him. In the second he only agreed to pay 
whatever he might be able to collect. The difforence 
bet",een the two was analogous to that between ijara and 
amant mana.gement, and, 80 far as the rent-payer W8B COD

cemed, was practically very little. The Mkalami pledge alone 
was theoretically accepted at the Lucknow treasury &B equi
valent to an aetna! disbursement; but both had the same 
practical effect, for the troops might be fully trusted to get 
their payout of an estate, if they had to sell every living 
thing on it to do so. A more ruinous or demoralising system 
it would be hard to conceive. The only reason for ite adop
tion was its convenience to the NAzim, and the troops had no 
alternative but to accept the kabo or remain \wpaid. 

A'gha Ali had immense power throughout the SultAnpur 
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NizUnat. He had the control of .. considemble military 
force, including two of the komakhia, or &u:rililOry regiments, 
which were the l .... t ine:llieient troops in Oudh. All hie 
Chalrladars were hie re1l>tivee. Thus, A'gru. Haida.r, Ch .. kla.
dar of SulUupur, a.nd A'gh .. Hosen, of AldelIllOu, were hi. 
brothers; At.. Ali, collector of Pachhimnl.th, a.nd Sya.d Hosen, 
of Ra.da.uli, were hi. uncles; a.nd they lOll p1l>yed into his 
ha.nds. The chief Taluqdars of Ba.iswRra. were .. t this time, 
i... 1849-1850, under HWII'" TaMfl, i.e. they paid their 
revenue directly into the hea.d.q1ll>l'ters trelO8Ury, a.nd not 
through the medium of the N&zim or ChaIrladRr. Thie 
privilege, which was sha.red by the Ma.hdona. eata.te of Man 
Singh .... ved it. po ..... ors from a.rbitmry o:llicisJ en.ctions, 
a.nd the cultivators were not lia.ble to forced 1I>bour. It 
was, however, as &. matter of course, dista.steful to the 
collectors, a.nd in 1851 A'gru. Ali .tipull>ted tru.t it .hould 
be &bolished throughout hie Nizamat. The gr088 revenue 
of Sult.\npur W&8 e.timated, roughly apea.king, lOt thirty. 
six lakha, of which nine Iakha were p"y .. ble on lOCCOunt of 
Hwrr.. Tahatl eetates. Of the remo.ining twenty •• even lakha 
which ps.sed through his ha.nds. A'gh .. Ali "l>CCOunted for" 
seventeen lilkha to the Government, and reta.ined the other ten 
for a.dministra.tive purposes. Out of the seventeen lakha 
accounted for, Mm. the .amjMIa, or p"y of troops, a.nd ill 
costs of repairs to forts, erection of cantonments, &mmu~ 
nitioD, and feed of cattle a.nd elepha.nts. The rea.lIOmOunt 
expended on this latter item was a.lmoat .. iI, hut the nomino.! 
sum was very considerable. Another Jakh prob .. bly found 
its wa.y into the Nhim'. coffers in the .h .. pe of nwae, or 
extra. item., in a.ddition to the regula.r revenue demand, and 
of feee from jirrin., or &bsconded lI>ndholders, who were 
returned in the account. as p"ying nothing, but who rea.lly 
paid very highly for protection. The ma.intena.nce of the 
news.writers, who had been hitherto kept up as .. check on 
collectors, was reg..rded as an unnece .... ry precaution under 
a.mant ma.nagement, and discontinued. That this, however, 
was no great 10 •• may be gathered from the glimpse which 
we ru.ve alrea.dy been aft'orded of the e:llieiency of the 
members of this body who were attached to Raghba.r DyM's 

10 • 
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camp during the perpetration of his worst atrocities in 
Bahraich . 

.A!gha Ali's management was onfa.voumbly contrasted with 
that of Darshan Singh by Captain A. Orr, of the Oudh 
frontier police, in a letter to the Resident, dated "Camp, 
FaizaMd," 9th of January 1855, one passage of which may 
be quoted:-

"Raja. Darsha.n Singh is cited as having levied, under 
Vara, the highest amount of revenue, i.e. thirty-two lilkhs. 

"Agho.i has levied, on .....ani, thirty-six Jakhs" (from 
which sum, however, as Captain Orr himself remarked else
where, nine IAkhs should be excluded which were pa.id into 
the HuzUr Tahsa direct). 

"Darshan Singh taxed rich and poor in equa.! proportion. 
" Aghoi fears the one and ruins the other. 
"Da.rshan Singh was the swam enemy of dacoits and 

thieves. 
" Agho.i has ever spared them. 
(C Darshan Singh never ga.ve, on the average, less than 

twenty-two IAkhs to Government. 
U Aghai gives nominally seventeen. 
"Darshan Singh made for himself by oppression a v .. st 

estate, sty led the Bo.inAma, assessed .. t two IAkhs and a hill, 
and yielding from five to six IAkhs, but ruled it "-as far as 
mere cultiva.tors were concerned-" with,the utmost leniency. 

"Aghai, instead of seizing on lands, seized on hard cash." 
Probably no people ever got less return for their money in 

the way of administration than did the people of Oudh .. t 
this period. Out of the huge funds at his dispos&l, A'gh .. 
Ali maintained four deputies, one in each district, on salaries 
of from Ro. 150 to Rs. 200 a month, and fifty or sixty 
takBildar. or jamogdar., on from Ro. 15 to Rs. 30 each. 
Such order and stability as existed were mainly due to strong 
T&1uqdArs, who, when not at war with the Government, 
found it expedient to keep their estates well cultivated, and 
their tenants contented. They had at least the merit of 
"redeeming the country from the dead level of powerless 
81aves under an all-powerful Sultan." They formed .. break
water behind which it was possible for the artisan to keep 
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alive the germs of manufacturing industry, and the justice 
which they a.dminietered, rude though it was, was at least 
preferable to the article dispensed under the same name by 
the King's officers. The town of Shahganj, under the pro
tection of Darshan Singh and Man Singh, contained large 
numbers of traders and artisans, who are said to have been 
more secure there than anywhere else in Oudh. An en
lightened self-interest, too, prompted them to protect their 
humble, low-caste cultivators, so that their estates were well 
tilled. But this was quite compatible with the grossest 
oppression towards the small proprietors whose villages they 
ha.d incorporated in their ta.1uqas. Two such men were 
found by Colonel Sleeman in the hands of lIUn Singh. They 
had refused to sign bainamaa, or deeds of sale, of their pro
perty, which he demanded from them, and ha.d been six or 
seven years in confinement, CI I have never," writes Colonel 
Sleeman, U seen enmity more strong and deadly than that 
exhibited by contending co-sharers and landholders of all 
kinds in Oudh," -a. sentence worth remembering with a view 
to assertions, in the course of recent controversies, that the 
zamindars did not value the recoguition of their rights. 

The T'!>iuqdflrs of Baiswara were Rajput lords, not upstarts, 
·and in writing of them in his monograph on the Ra.i Bareli 
cla.ns, Mr. Benett remarks that-

U The chiefta.in and his retainers were the only unit of 
HindU. society susceptible of development .... nor were 
signs wanting that the throne was soon to fall before the 
rising national life. The central executive was already 
paralysed, while !.he ties of family and clan were widened 
and consolidated on a territorial basis. Had we stayed our 
hands, it is possible that even now a HindU. Raja would be 
ruling a HindU. nation from the ancient seat of HindU. reli
gion and empire (Ajodhya), on a throne supported by .. 
landed .. ristocracy lately developed from the hierarchy of 
chieftains, whose ancient ranks had been enforced by the 
addition of all that was most vigorous in the late regime . 
. . . . The mistake which vitiates almost all our politica.l 
theories in India., is thu we are the successors of the MusaJ.
man OlIlp.rors; were we only that, we should not be here 
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now. The vital fact is that we have, or at any rate think 
we have, succeeded, where the Muhammadan., in their 
.tronge.t day., never attained complete .ucce •• , in taking 
the pla.ce. of the loea.! princes, and in .ub.tituting our own 
for native law and organiza.tion. The Commi.sioner ha.s 
.upplanted not .0 much the N azim as the Raj ..... 

It may seem strange that the baron. were so often able 
succe.sfully to resist the King's troops. This was mainly 
due to the fact that their retainers ha.d much .tronger 
motives to fight for them than the Nazim or Chakla.dar sup
plied to his soldiers. If .. Ta.!uqdar'. retainer was killed in 
his lord's quarrel, his family wa.s provided for by .. grant of 
land rent-free, called marwat. But if one of the King's 
.;pa"is was killed in action, his fa.mi.ly, though nomina.lly 
entitled to .. gratuity equa.! to his pay for two months, did 
not even· obtain· the Mle&r8 of pay actua.lly due to him; and 
if disabled by wounds, he wa.s at once dismissed without 
a pension. From men with such pro.pects, devotion was 
searcely to be expected. 

All through Sultanpur and Baiswars., Colonel Sleeman 
found the large Ta.!uqdars on bad terms with the Nazim, and 
in U nao and Hardui, the most zamindarl diatricta in Oudb, 
the sma.lliandboiders were quite as turbulent in their way. 
In Unao, especially, they were at perpetua.! feud with the 
detested ChaJdadar, Bha.drlnath. From Hardui, the" .Diary .. 
takes us through Muha.mdi, or Kheri, and thence into Khe,ir. 
abad, or Sltapur. The.e di.tricts, as a.lready mentioned, ha.d 
been held by Ha.klm Mehndi for Bevera.! years previous to his 
first banishment in 1819. For the greater part of the fol
lowing thirty year. they were held separately. Muha.mdi 
had suffered most of the two, having fa.llen into the hands 
of worse contractors. It ha.d had no less than fifteen v ...... 
and two .....am colleetors, and the revenue had .unk from 
.... en lAkha, with the people contented, to three lakhs, with 
everybody miserable. Not one-tenth of the Boil was in culti
vation, or one-tenth of the nomina.! villa.ge. inha.bited. Raja 
Lonl Singh of Mithauli, whose conduct during the Mutiny 
afterwards earned him peculiar infamy, was the great man of 
the district, and was increasing hi. po •• essions after the 
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usual ma.nner. Khairabad was comparatively quiet and 
better cultivated. Here Na.wab Ali, Taluqd&r of MabmUd
abad, was extending hi. e.tate by means Ie •• undisguised, 
but .ca.rcely Ie •• effica.cioUB than ha.d been. employed by 
Da.rshan Singh and Man Sing in Sultanpur and Fa.izabad. 
Like them, he kept hie own la.nd. well cultivated, and was 
not disliked by low-caste tenants., though dete.ted by za.mm
dare. 

The four great evil. of rural Oudh at this period are 
represented by Colonel Sleeman to have been :

(1.) Depredations of refractory Ta.luqdare ; 
(2.) Back-renting by contractor.; 
(3.) Dissensions among la.ndholder., created or fo.tered 

by contractor.; 
(4.) Depredations of troop. and camp-followers. 
The first of these scourge. needs no elucidation. 
Of the .. cond, a.n in.tance may be quoted from Ca.ptain 

Alexa.nder Orr. The .... e •• ment of Chandausi, .. za.mmdari in 
the Sultanpur Nizama.t, w ... officially .upposed at Lucknow to 
amount to Re. S,338. A!gha Ali, however, .... e •• ed it at 
Re. 7,200, and further impo.ed demands for Re. 1,500 ... hie 
own nazar&m.a, R •. 1,200 ... that of A'gha Ha.ida.r, his brother 
and cha.kla.dar, R •. 1,100 ... that of Banda Ho.en, A'gha 
Haidar'. deputy, and la..tly, Re.113 ... the due of Ram Ba.ksh, 
Diwan of Bande Ho.en, making a. tota.! of Re. 11,113, or 
considerably more than double the Lucknow ....... ment. 
Nor w ... this an isola.ted instance. 

To turn to the third item in Colonel Sleeman'. lizt, .0 

long ... Rajput. remained united, the King'. officia.ls could 
do nothing with them. The warrior caste certa.iuly possesses, 
or did possess, a ca.pa.city for coherent action which i. wanting 
to Brt.bma.ns; and where they were powerful, N 4zims and 
Cha.kla.dars could only make head a.gainst them by taking 
advantage of their dispute. among them .. lves, or creating 
quarrels where they found none ready made. According to 
old Ba.khtawa.r Singh, brother of Da.rshan Singh, who ha.d been 
deputed by the Darbar to accompany Colonel Sleeman on hie 
tour, there ·were more well-to-do la.ndholders in Oudh in the 
time of S'adst Ali than were to be found in )850; but the, 
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did not dare to hold the.ir heads so high. the local officers 
being all able men. and .upported by a wing of one of the 
Company's regiments; and some good guns. Since then, the 
strength of the Taluqdllrs had been waxing and that of 
the Government warring. while the aid of the CompaUy's 
troops had been gradually withdrawn. Landholders kept ten 
armed men where formerly they had kept only one. and spent 
on their maintenance the rents which they withheld from the 
Government. The chief object with which they kept up 
their armed retainers was to resist oJl attempts at reduction 
of their informally granted nankar allowances. None of 
these grants had been sanctioned at Lucknow since ·the death 
of S'{,dat Ali in 1814 A.D •• corresponding to 1222 Fasli; but 
they had been made and acquiesced in. by a usurpation of 
authority on the part of Nazims and Chakladars. to the 
amount of some forty lilkhs. In 1850. orders were issued 
for the re.umption of all such grants of any later date than 
1222 Fasli. ·but it was. of course. impossible to carry them 
out. and the.ir only effect was a change in the nomenclature 
employed·in the revenue accounts. Henceforth the sanc
tioned grants were known as CI nankar ... Ba1&- bU.-i.e," or the 
allowances of the year twenty-two. and the subsequen'in
formal reductions as "kann£ ruqu..mat," or deficiency' of 
assets. 

With regard to the oppression and plundering which the 
people had to endUl·e at the hands of troops and camp-fol
lowers, without a.ny wish to exaggerate them, and even with 
a readiness to believe that the sins of the Oudh Gowrnment 
have often been painted in blacker colours than they deserved. 
it is still impossible to doubt that the suff.ring from this 
source was really very great. Colonel Sleeman was certainly 
not prejudiced against native governments as .uch. and 
though it has been said. probably with some degree of truth, 
that he looked at things .. through Darblu .pectacl ..... and 
unconsciously exaggemted the enormities of the Taluqdars. 
the very people whom he met on the roads being tutored 
what to say to him. yet there can be no ground for supposing 
that the Oudh Government would go out of its way to make 
the conduct of its own troops or servants aPl'ear more odious 
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or oppressive than it actually wa.s. Yet it wo~d be difficult 
to imagine more lamentable scenes of tyranny and hardship 

. than those which he describes as of constant occurrence, 
whenever the Najib corps, of which there were thirty-two, 
were moved from one cantonment to another. And they 
were incessantly on the move; for if kept long in one place, 
they creatod an artificial famine. "The line of march," he 
writos, "of one of these corps is like the road to the tomple 
of Jagannath." Captain Orr speaks in equally strong terms 
of this subject, and of the began, or forced labour systom, he 
writos:-

" The Chamar, Lodh, Kurmi, and all inferior ca.stes are the 
prey of all, caught at every hour of the day or night, made 
use of as beasts of burthen, beaten and abused, treatod. a.s if 
incapablo of feeling pain or hnmilistion, never. remunerated, 
but ofton deprived of the scanty clothing they 'lriay posse.s." 

This is one of the few points on which it is po~sible to feel 
.; aatisfactory assurance that the poor are better off under 
British than they were under native rule. 

Even so mere a sketch in outline as is here attempted, of 
the condition of Oudh during the few years previous to 
annexation, would not be completo without some portrayal of 
the state of affairs at Lucknow as well as in the provinces. 
Colonel Sleeman's H Dia.ry" is full of digressions relating to 
the affairs of the court. rus well-known character and per
sona! leanings toward any tolerable native government are 
suJlicient guarantees for the freedom from adverse prejudice 
of the picture which he draws in these oft-repeated touches. 
It leaves no doubt that Wajid Ali, though not naturally .. 
stupid or unamiable man, was a.s deeply sunk in the slough 
of sloth and effeminacy as it is possible for any man, even 
an oriental prince born in the purple, to be, or that he was 
surrounded by as profligate and insatiable a set of knaves 
as any such prince ever succeeded in attracting to himself. 
A strange life it must have been tha,t he led in that 
" encha.nted Armida. palace" of his, where we catch glimpses 
of him through the motley crowd of singers, fiddlers, sor
eerers, cock-fighters, negroes, eunuchs, and buffoons, who 
hovered round him, like moths round a very flickering and 
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faint-coloured Ia.mp. As for his minister, Ali Na.kki Khan, 
whom he had appointed in August 1847, contrary to the 
urgent advice of Colonel Richmond, the then Resident, it is 
enough to quote Colonel Sleeman's report of 1851, in which 
he writes, " He appears to me to be the most deeply interested 
of all in maintaining the worst abuses of the present system 
of administration, and I consider it painful and humilia.ting 
to be obliged, by my public duties, to hold, any longer, com. 
munication with such a person on the subject of the many 
evils which he could, but will not, remedy; of the many 
wrongs which he could, but will not, redress; and of the 
many fearful sufferings which he could, but will not, 
relieve." 

One or two instances of the way in which the Kings of 
Oudh were plundered by their own officials may not be out 
of place here. 

S'''dat Ali had a favourite garden at Muhamdi, where he 
kept up a la.rge establishment of gardeners and bullocks. 
This fell into decay after his death, and all the cattle save 
two bullocks were sold off, and all but two of the gardeners 
were discharged. But up to 1847, thirty.three yea.rs after 
the death of S' adat Ali, Re. 60,000 a year was cha.rged in 
the royal accounts for pay of gardeners and feed of cattle 
supposed to be employed in the Muhamdi ga.rden. 

Again, one thousand seven hundred and thirty bullocks 
were cha.rged for in the accounts of the artillery park at 
Lucknow. The actual number of bullooks maintained was 
twenty, 

Again, Ghllz!·ud.dfu Ha.ida.r bad .. f .. vourito dog, the 
ba.rking of which happened one day to annoy him. He 
was told thet the b .. , remedy to stop the dog's barking 
was a daily dose of a .... of conserve of roses and a bettle 
of rose.water, and gave orde .. accordingly. The dog died 
.in 1816, but the charge for its daily allowance of con. 
serve of ros.. and of rose·water was continued up to 
1850. 

In spite, however, of the King's incapacity and of the 
maladministration of his officers, it was natural enough 
that hs should be popuIa.r in the capital where his resource. 
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were so profusely lavished. The shopkeepers of Lucknow 
were probably wealthier than tho.e of any other town in 
India e.cept Calcutta. Manufactures of a.Il sorts of costly 
and useless products flourished luxuriantly. With the 
traders and artisans of LucL;now, annexation could hardly be 
otherwise than unpopular, and the decay of these classes 
during the last twenty yearo, though inevitable, has been 
pitiful in the extreme. Artificia.lly stimulated by the 
lavishness of the court, they have necessarily declined 
since the stream of expenditure has been stayed. Probably 
the only class in Lucknow to whom annexation was not 
altogether distaetefnl was that of the ministers and other 
officers who had amassed large sums by pecnlation, and 
were not wholly unwilling to see the source of their gains 
stopped for the future on condition of secure enjoyment 
of what they had already acquired. 
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CHAPTER V. 

ANNEXATION. 

THB annemtion of Oudh has perhaps incurred more unspu
ing condemnation than any other act of the East India 
Company's Government since the dsys of Warren Hastings. 
It has been denounced, under the name of "Dacoity in 
Excelsis," as the last and most glaring, if not the worst, 
ilIustmtion of the Dalhousie policy, and as one of the 
proJ.imate causes of the Mutiny. Some brief account, often 
though the tale has been told already, should perhaps be 
given here of the circumstances under which the step was 
adopted, the motives and reasons by which the persons 
chiefly responsible for it were actuated, and the mode in 
which it was carried out. Of the condition of the province 
during the closing yl'&l"S of the reign of Wajid Ali Shah a 
description has been attempted in the previous chapter; and 
it is in that condition that the measure of annexation finds 
ite IJest and, indeed, ite ouly possible justification. 

On the 21st of November 1854, General Outram being 
about to proceed to Lucknow to take oyez ch""ge from Colonel 
Sleeman, Lcrd Dalhousie indited a minute, proposing that 
the new Resident should be instructed to make .. an enquiry 
into the present state of that country; with a view to deter
mine whether ita aJfa.ira .till continue in that state in which 
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Colonel Slee;"an from time to time described them to be ; 
whether the improvement whiob Lord Hardinge peremptorily 
demanded seven yea .. ago at the hands of the King, in pur
suance of the treaty of 1801, has in any degree been effected; 
and whether the duty imposed upon the British Government 
by that treaty, .. duty recognised by Lord Willis.m Bentinck 
in 1831, and reiterated by Lord H .. rdinge in 1847, will in 
truth any longer admit of our honestly indulging the reluc
tance we have felt to have recourse to those extreme measures 
which aJone cs.n be of any rea.! effics.cy in remedying the 
evils from which the state of Oudh has suffered so long." 

The Members of Council at this time were Mr. Dorin, 
Colonel John Low, formerly for eleven years Resident at Luck
now, Mr. Barnes Peacocke, and Mr. John Peter Grant. The 
first three briefly assented to this proposaJ, while the fourth 
recorded the grounds of his assent at some length, declaring 
that" in the cs.se of Oudh, a state wholly supported by the 
British Government, and bound to be wholly guided .by that 
Government, he had never been able to understand how the 
policy of even temporary non-interference could be justifiable, 
on any other ground than that, for the time being, non_ 
interference was better for the people of Oudh than inter
ference. How many yea.rs ago it is since a.ny statesman ha.a 
maintained that ground, we need not stop to count." 

Accordingly, by Mr. Secretary Edmonstone's letter of the 
24th of November 1854, General Outram was instructed to 
inquire into and report on the condition of Oudh. 

In obedience to these instructions, the Resident, on the 
15th of March 1855, submitted a voluminous report, divi!ied 
into seven heads, relating respectively to:-

{1.) The Sovereign and his Minister. 
(2.) Revenue and Finance. 
(3.) Judicia.! Courts and Police. 
(4.) The Army. 
(5.) Roads and Public Works. 
(6.) Statistics of Crimes. 
(7.) Oppressions and Cruelties. 
The general character of this report may be sufficiently 

imagined by anyone who has read the preceding chapter. 
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There had been, in short, no improvement, and there W1IB 

no prospect of improv~ment, on the state of things described 
by Colonel Sleeman. All th .. t could be sa.id for the last five 
JGngs of Oudh wa.s that they ha.d been always ready and· 
desirous to comply,-"s far as possible, with a.ll demands 
made by the British Government relating to its own interests ; 
and almost the only redeeming features about the admini
stration were the Frontier P<>lice, under the command of 
European officers, ma.intained at .. cost of Ro. 77,000 
annua.lly, and sundry institutions kept np for the benefit of 
Europeans at .. yearly cost of Ro. 47,000. 

The revennes of Oudh were derived almost entirel):. from 
the land, and its sources were four, viz. :-

(1.) Allodial lands, or Crown estates, known a.s kluilo ... 
(2.) HuzUr Tahsa estates, pa.ying revenue directly to 

Government. 
(3.) Districts held undercontmct by ijartuUN, or farmers. 
(4.) Districts held under aman', or trust management. 
The transfer of kluiloa. lands to Taluqdars, which ha.s 

been described in the Bahra.ich district, had been going on 
a.ll over the province. The HuzUr Tahsa system which 
had "always proved more successful a.nd popular in Oudh 
than a.ny other mode of management," wa.s much abused by 
the Dlwan Raja B'lkishn at Lucknow, who was supposed to 
superintend it.· He and his subordinates were in the habit 
of raising rents for their own benefit, by the threat, if 
their demands were not acquiesced in, of handing over the 
estate of the recusant to a Chakladar. Of the ij"'" and 
a..,.an' methods of collection, enough ha.s been said already. 
With regard to the expenditure and fina.ncia.l arrangements 
generally, the Resident found it almost impossible to obtain 
any statistics or information. Those who possessed any 
official knowledge of the subject dared not commuuicate it, 
and the Minister, Ali Nakki EMn, demurred to furnishing 
any accounts, on the ground that there was no precedent 
for such .. course. Pensions of the royal family and other 
stipendiaries were heavily in arrear. The annual cost of 
the civil and police establishments seems to h .. ve been 
a.bout 38 and 12t 'lakhs respectively. The pay of the 
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:Minister was Ro. 114,000 yearly, and his perquisites amounted 
to more thau seven 18khs, or a toW of more than .£80,000, 
nearly thrice the salary of the Gov.rnor-General. The total 
.revenues of 1853 and 1854 appear to have amounted to 
.. bout '£1,200,000. Of this sum only I)etween .£300,000 and 
.£400,000 found its WILy to the Lucknow treasury, the 
remainder being" accounted for" by the N bims &8 expended 
in the di.tricts on different branches of Government sernce. 
The amount actually disbursed was probably little more than 
h .. lf .. million, something like .£350,000 heing absorbed by 
Nbims .. nd their subordinates, with the assistsnce of the 
Darbar officials .. t Lucknow. 

As for judicial courts, there were none, except at the capita.1, 
and such as were there maiutsiued were worthless, being 
presided over by men of no ch&r&eter, who treated their 
position simply &8 .. means for extortion. The toW cost 
of the judicial estsbli.hments for the whole of Oudh W&8 

1 ... than Ro. 16,000 a ye&r. Their efficiency W&8 sufficiently 
illustrated by the acquittal of Muhammad Hosen, who, 
while Nazim of Gonda-Bahra.ich, murdered the banker Ram 
Datt Pande, as already related, and .. host of SimIlar, though 
les8 conspicuous, instances might be quoted. Revenue 
courts there were none. The ch&rge of district police 
ststiona was farmed out by the N arims to the highest 
bidder. 

The military force numbered about 60,000 men of aJl &nIlS, 

costing rather more than .£420,000 yearly. The kmnakhiD, or 
.. uxili&ry regiments, commanded by European officers, of 
which there were four, were fairly efficient. The rest were 
an undisciplined rabble, paid at the rate of three to four 
rupees a month, and aJways kept in arre&rB, but aJIowed to 
compenB&te themselves by living at free qU&rters on the 
peasantry. Their numbers, moreover, were merely nomma.I, 
though pay for their full strength was of course drawn by 
the paymasters, or Bakollu, acting in collusion with the 
Nazim •. 

Roads and public works could hardly be said to exist. The 
only metaJIed road in Oudh was that between Cawnpore and 
Lucknow. There were about haJf-.... dozen permanent bridges, 
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besides two spanning the Gumti at ,r.ucknow; and General 
Outram. after mentioning these, adds that, " with the excep. 
tion of a few Government forts, there are literally no other 
public works in Oudh." Immense Bums were charged in the 
accounts for the erection of royal palaces and tombs, of 
wruch but a small proportion was actually thus expended, 

As for the remaining neads of the report, Crimes and 
Outrages, and Oppressions and Cruelties by Government 
Officials, little or nothing need be s .. id. The killed and 
wounded in dacoities and riots were estim .. ted at about two 
thousand annually, and irresponsible officials of o.ll sorts con. 
tinued to do after their kind, with a psychologically curious 
disregard of the amount of pain they might inflict in gaining 
their end of extorting money. In conclusion, General 
Outr&m felt rumseIf bound to declare, though with great 
reluctance, his wish to uphold native states wherever possible 
being well known, that "the lamentable condition of this 
kingdom has been caused by the very culpable apathy and 
gross misrule of the So ... reign and his DarMr"; that the 
improvement of administration demanded by Lord Hardinge 
seven years llefore had been in no degree effected; and that • 
there was, in rus opinion, no doubt that th~ British Govern. 
ment could no longer honestly r .. frain from" those extreme
measures which could a.lone be'" of any real efficacy," or, in 
other words, from tsking the administration of Oudh into its 
own ha.nds. • 

At the time of the receipt of this despatch at Calcutts,· 
Lord Dalhousie was absent at Otakamand, and thither it was 
transmitted to him by General Low, who recorded his con· 
currence in the opinion expressed in its concluding para
graphs, because:-

"The public and shameful oppressions committed on the 
pebple by Government offil?ers in Oudh bave of late yeare 
been constant and extreme; 'because the King of Oudh has 
continually, during many years, broken' the tre .. ty (of 1801) 
by systematically diaregarding our advice instead of follow: 
ing it, or even endeavonring to follow it j because we a.re 
bound by weaty (quite different in that respect from our 
positio~ relatively t~ most of the great native states) to pre. 
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vent serious interior misrule in Oudh; because it haS been 
fully proved that we have not prevented it, and that we 
cannot prevent it by the present mode of conducting our 
relations with that State; and because no man of common 
sense can entertain the sma.!lest expectation that the present 
King of Oudli can ever become an efficient ruler of his 
country." 

To these words, weighty from their author's long experi
ence as Resident at Lucknow, .. s well as from his individua.! 
leanings in favour of native states, Genera.! Low added that 
he had good grounds for believing that the long delay to 
interfere in Oudh, after repeated warnings, had created .. 
genera.! impression that such interference was prohibited by 
orders· from England; and that Oudh officials had thus 
less fear of the Resident or the Company, ... regards 
interna.! mismanagement, th"" they had felt at any time 
previous to Lord Hardinge's visit in 1847. 

From Utakamand, Lord Da.lhousie wrote his monster 
minute of the 18th of June 1855, the greater part of which 
oonsists of a review of 9ur relations with Oudh from the 
.ime of Warren Hastiugs, and of the information furnished 
III General Outram, Colonel Sleeman, and others regarding 
its present condition. Posslpg to' the immediate practical 
question of wh .. t wa.s to be done, the Governor-General 
remarked that a.s the so-called treaty of 1837 bad never been 

, . sanctiflned by the Oourt of Directors, regard must be had 
exclusively to the treaty of 1801. This latter, he pointed 
out, unfortunately contained no provision for the course to 
be adopted in the event of the Oudh Go .. emment failing 00 
maintain & tolerable administration; ~d. a.!so barred the 
employmOi't of English officertl in oUcih by provid.ing that 
the system of administration toh" introduced by the N&wAI>. 
was" to be ca.rried into effect.by liB own officers." . 

So long, therefore, co as observance shaQ be paid to the' 
letter, and to the obvious spirit, of the tretty of 1801, that 
instrument will prohibit the admission of. British officers to 
take any part in the management of Oudh, ana will ever stand 
as an insurmountable barrier to the employment, by the British 
Government, of those lDeans which C/W a.!one be eifectua.! to 

ll' 
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introduce into Ouclh 'such .. sy.tem of &<b!rlnistration as 
shaJI be conducive to the pro.perity of' the King's '.ub· 
ject., and be calculated to secure the lives and property of 
the inhabitants.' .. 

On the .... umption that active interference in Ouclh was, 
in .ome shape or other, inevitable, Lord D&lhou.ie proceeded 
to consider" the .. a.riou. modes in which effect might be 
given to it. And here it will be well to quote his own 
wording of the alternative courses open:-

"1st. The King may be required to abdicate the sovereign 
powers he has abused, .and to consent to the incorporation of 
Oudh with the territories of the British Crown. 

"2nd. The King may be permitted to retain his royal title 
and position, but may be required to vest the whole civil and 
military administration of his kingdom in ~e Government 
of the East India Company, for ever. 

"3ld. His Majesty may be urged to make over his domi. 
nions to the management of British officers, for a time. 

"4th. The King may be invited to place the management 
of the country in the hands of the Resident; under whose 
directions it shaJl be carried on by the officers of the King, 
acting with such British officers as may be appointed to 
a.id them!' 

Of these alternatives, Lord DaJhouaie believed the first 
to be abstractedly the best, b~t from .. regard to the fidelity 
which had qJways been "shown to the Compa.ny by the Nawabs 
and Kings of Ouclh, he did not recommend its adoption. 
" The rulers of Oudh," he wrote, "h<>wever unfaithfal they 
may have been to the. trust confided to them-however gross 
may have been their neglect, however grievous their mis· 
government, of the people committed to their cha.rge-have 
yet ever been faithfal an~ true in their adherence to the 
British power. N<> waverDlg friendship has been laid to 
their charge. They have long a.ckn<>wledged our power; 
have submitted, without a murmur, to our supremacy; and 
have aided us, as best they could, in the hour of our utmost 
need." 

The first proposal, then, being to<> levere; the fourth, 
insuffioient, as had been pointed out by Lord Wellesley in 
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1799; and a.ny merely tempora.ry a.rra.ngement, such as was 
contemplated by the third, being self-condemned, as well as 
by the precedents of the Ni.am's territories and of Nagpur; 
Lord Dalhousie strongly advocated the adoption of the 
second. To attain the· end aimed at by that proposal, he 
advised that the King should be informed that the treaty of 
1801 was at an end, owing to his fa.ilure to fulfil the obliga.
tion which it imposed upon him of maintaining a decent 
administration in Oudh, and that the Resident was under 
orders to quit Lucknow, and to withdraw the subsidiary 
force, unless the Kiog gave his consent to a draft treaty 
which was to be laid before him. The main features of this 
ilistrument were to be the annulment of aJI previous treaties; 
the transfer 'of the" whole civil and military administra.
tion; with all power, jurisdiction, rights, and claims thereto 
belonging" from the hands of the King to those of the 
Company's Government; the aJlotment of .. liberal provi
sion for the Kiog, and aleo for the members of the royal 
fa.mily, not being his own children; and, las. and most 
importBnt of aJI:-

" That the revenues of Oudh shaJJ be applied, first, to the 
pa.yment of the expenses . of the civil and military admi
nistmtion of the province; secondly, to the payment of the 
stipends secured in the preceding Articles to the Kiog a.nd to 
the royal family; and thirdly, to the 'improvement and 
benefit of the province. The resid"e of the rev.n .... , after 
the foregoing ded'Uctio ... , .hall be at the dispo.al of the Ealt 
India Oompany." 

In reference to this last Article, Lord Dalhousie wrote: "For 
m&ny years to come, while the reform of the administration 
of Oudh is still in progress, &nd while ite natural resource. 
are not yet fully recruited, the provision will remain altogether 
inoperative. But in process of time, the revenue. of the 
country will largely incre&se under the man .. gement of British 
officers, &nd .. surplus will prob .. bly remain, .. fter meeting all 
ordinary charges of the administration, and after providiog 
for those measures of gradual improvement to which the 
increase in the revenues of the province ought unquestion .. 
ably to be made .. pplic&ble in the first instence." 

11* 
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The Govemor-General considered the appropriation by 
the Company's Govemment of the surplus revenues "per
fectly consonant with justice and equity. and founded upon 
a just consideration for the general good of that Empire 
of which Oudh originally w .... and still is. no more than 
.. province." But if the Court of Directors desired that the 
interference of the British Government should he "not only 
virtually. but in the very letter ... disinterested a.ct." he was 
prepa.red to omit .. ny such provision (which ha.d been borrowed 
from the trea.ty with Tanjor) from the proposed compa.ct; only 
stipula.ting that in any new relations to be entered on with 
Oudh. it should be at least arra.nged that all civil ch .. rges and 
all charges of troops which it might prove necessary to statio'; 
within the province. should be defra.yed from its revenues ; 
as it would no longer. the treaty of 1801 having been decla.red 
at a.n end. be needful to maintain any military force in the 
province, U were it not for the contemplated renewal and 
extension of our relations with the King of Oudh." 

The Governor-General's minute was circulated in- due 
course to the four Members of Council. all of whom expressed 
opinions. more or less weighty. on the subject. 

Mr. Dorin, the senior member. advocated the adoption of 
Lord Dalhousie's first propo.al. for simply incorporating 
Oudh with British territory. and deprecated the continuance 
to Wajid Ali Shah of the title of King. 

General Low waa of opinion that the Oudh Govemment 
waa. " from the Prime Minister down to the meanest chap
r.si,'· so thoroughly and inveterately corrupt. that there wa.s 
no remedy left but ,the exclusive. permanent, and direct. 
assU1i>ption of the man .. gement of the country by the Com
pany. He protested. however. a.ga.inst the notion of with
drawing the Resident and troops. a.s dangerous .. nd 
unnecessary; and in the event of the King's refusing to 
sign a new tre .. ty. recommended that Lord Wellesley'. 
precedent in the caae of S'adat Ali in 1801 should be 
followed. and orders issued to the native collectors to pay-no 
more revenue into his treasury. 

Mr. Grant's line of argument waa that the British Govem
ment had always occupied towarda Oudh the position of 
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paramount state towards subordinate provIDc. ; tbat 
wbat th. Emperor of D.lhi nominoJIy w ... , tba.t w. had 
reaJly been; that the arrang.m.nt of 1801 wa.s not founded 
on any previous treaty; and tba.t this fact was fully r.cog
nis.d by Lord Welle.l.y, who a.lways addr.ased S'oidat Ali as 
a subordinate rul.r-(he might a.lmost hav. added, ..... con
victed pickpocket)-a.nd by S"dat Ali hims.lf, so much ao 
tbat wh.n h. propo •• d to abdicate, h. ouly requ.sted to b. 
succeed.d by any on. of hi. sons whom Lord W.lle.ley might 
choo... ]'."om aJ! thi. it followed that if the treaty of 1801 
were set asid., the position of Oudh to th. Company would 
still be, as it was previous to tbat treaty, the po.ition of 
subj.ct province to paramount .tate; and the King would 
bave no rights a. again.t us in 1855 which th. S"'ba.hd'r bad 
not in 1800, except .uch ... might be guaranteed by inter
mediate agreem.nt.. Thu., .. the decision ... to wbat ought 
to be don. now must follow. th. decision tba.t shoJI b. pro
nounc.d upon the historiosJ. point of the justice of Lord 
W.llesl.y's conduct in 1801." Mr. Grant held tba.t Lord 
Wellesl.y wa.s justified in what h. did, and quoted Jam •• 
Mill's opinion, that if his premises were correct, he ought to 
bav. gone .till furth.r, and ann.x.d the whole instead of 
ouly half of the Oudb territori ••. 

It appar.ntly did not occur to Mr. Grant, or to any oth.r 
M.mb.r of Council, that if the 8tatu.8 quo "nt. the treaty of 
1801 was to b. r.verted to, Wajid Ali might not unplausibly 
bav ...... rted a claim to b. r •• tored to possession of oJI the 
territory which had been ced.d to th. Company und.r tbat 
treaty. Th. c.d.d territory, yi.lding a revenue of .£1,300,000, 
was mad. ov.r to th. Company ..... curity for the charges of 
the troopa to be .mploy.d in the def.nee of Oudh. If those 
troop. w.re to b. withdrawn, and the Company was to b. 
reli.v.d of oJI responsibility for the def.nc. of Oudh, it would 
seem to follow 10giosJ.ly tbat the ceded districts should have 
b •• n restored, on the principle of .... ,.nte caUl/a. CeB.tU ot oJfectus. 

Th. S"'ba.hdars of Oudh, to return to Mr. Grant's minut., 
n.ver claim.d, before th.y cam. into contact with the Bri.tish 
pow.r, to b. ind.pendent sov.reigns, or professed any right 
to retain th. S"'ba.h if it had pl ..... d the Emperor of D.lhi 
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to recaJl them. ShUja' -ud-daulah, when he espoused the 
cause of Mir Kru.im, complained, not that the Ca.lcutta 
Council had driven him out of BengaJ, but that they had 
driven him out without the Emperor's authority. "How is 
it," he asked, "that you turn out and establish Nawabs at 
pleasure, without the consent of the Imperia.! Court P " We 
stand, Mr. Grant contended, in the place of the MughaJ, and 
our position only diffe .. from his in the respect that we have 
the power to do that which it would have been his duty to do if 
he had been able, while he had not that power. "Our prac
tice has accorded with no other theory," B.g. the deposition 
of W ... ir Ali in 1798, and the setting aside of Munna Jan 
in 1887. "These were doubtless very proper acts on our 
part; but if surh acts were not founded on the assertion of 
our having supreme dominion over the kiogs and people of 
Oudh, I ask on what doctrine they were founded, and by 
what reasoning they can be justified P Is it only when the 
People are concerned that we should hesitate to assert our 
supreme dominion P u 

Mr. Grant preferred the first of Lord Da.lhousie's pro
posa.ls, as involving no fiction, to the second, and so agreed 
with Mr. Dorin; but differed from. him in wishiug to aJlow 
the King, though not his descendants, to retain the royal 
title. He co!ldemned, 80S at once needless and ha.zardous, 
the proposa.! to withdraw our troops and sever aJI relations; 
and recommended that Oudh. should be at once incorporated 
with British territory, with the King's consent if it were 
procurable; if not, then without it. 

Mr. Peacocke-afterwards Sir Barnes Peacocke-discus.ed 
the question from the legaJ point of view, and argued that 
the Company had a right to compel enforcement of the treaty 
of 1801, so far as it had been broken by the King, i.e. in 
his failure to secure good government, quoting Vattel in 
support of his position. He preferred the second of the 
Governor-General's alternatives, but was of opinion that U no 
pecuniary benefit should be derived by the East India. Com. 
pany," and therefore" could not recommend that any part of 
the revenues of Oudh should be applied to the payment of 
the military administration of the province"; a.eeing tha.t 
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und.r the treaty of 1801 w. agreed to defend Oudh in oon. 
sideration of the ceded territory. H. argued that, our 
interference b.ing for the sake of the. p.ople, th.y ehould 
not b. mad. to bear any burth.n which th.y would not hav. 
had to bear if the treaty of 1801 had be.n fulfill.d by the 
King. He th.refore thought that aJl except military .x. 
penses should be defrayed out of the revenu.s of Oudh, 
and that the whole surplus should b. spent on the provine •. 

It is .... y enough to fancy Lord Da.lhousi. muttering to 
himself as h. rea.dMr. Pe&Cock.'s minute that this wa. m.r. 
ideology; but not perhaps quite so .... y,.xc.pt bya return to 
fust principl.s and a total abandonment of aJlI.gaJ grounds, 
to suggest an adequate answer to Mr. Pe&Cock.'s scruples. 

On th.2lst of Nov.mber 1855, the Court of Directors 
d.spatched their reply to the qu •• tions rais.d" by Gen.ral 
Outram's report, and the minu,tes of the Governor.Gen.ral 
and M.mbers of Council. Th.y had no h.sitation in deciding 
that the gov.rnment-or misgovemm.nt, th.y w.r. much 
the sam. thing-of the King of Oudh mUl!t be put II.n .nd 
to, once for aJl. But unless Lord Da.lhousi. f.lt moraJly 
certain that the announcement to the King that aJl existing 
treaties w.re cancell.d, and that aJl conn.ction b.tween his 
Government and that of the Company was at an .nd unl.ss 
he accepted the n.w treaty to b. propos.d to him, would at 
once h .. v. the .ffect of inducing him to .. ccept it, the ~r. 
native should not b. off.red to him. With regard to the 
terms of the treaty to b. laid b.fore him, and the mod. to 
b. adopted of disposing of the surplus r.v.nu.s of Oudh, 
the Court of Directors, b.yond an expression of opinion 
that the reigning family should b. v.ry lib.raJly provid.d 
for, maintained a discr •• t and significant sil.nce. Th • 

. question had be.n expressly put to the';" by Lord Da.lhousi. 
in his minute, and certainly seems on. which demanded an 
answer. But answer came there none. And this, perhaps, 
was hardly so odd as it at first sight se.ms, for the Honour. 
abl. Court may hav. heen of opinion that the matter, if I.ft 
in the hands of the Gov.mor.Gen.ral, would arrange its.1f 
in a mann.r not wholly unfavourable to th.ir p.cuniary 
interest., while the issue of .xplicit instructions might ha.ve 
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'been -awkward, not to say embarrassing. A considerable 

. sense of decorum always pervaded the proceedings of the 
~onourable Court.' . 

On the 23rd of January 1856 instructions, mmedlly Lord 
Dalhousie and concurred in by the other Members of Council, 
were despatched to General Outram concerning the steps to 
be taken for the assumption of the Government of Oudh. 
Troops were to be moved up to Cawnpore, and such .. force 
as the Resident tilought requisite to be marched to Lucknow, 
imder the immediate command of Colonel Wheler as Bri. 
gadier. 1£ hostilities appeared iIllll!inent, Ihe Resident was , 
authorised to assume control over all the troops in Oudh. 
The news of his deposition was to be broken to the King 
through his Minister, Ali Nakki Khan, after which the 
Resident was to obtain an interview with W Iljid Ali himself, 
at which he was to inform him that" the time had now come 
when the systematic violation of the treaty of 1801, by every 
successive Ruler of Ouci)l, from the date of its signature to 
the 'Present day, rendered it the imperative duty of the British 
Government to declare the treaty hull and void, and to pro. 
ceed either ~o form new engagements with the King of Oudh, 
or to assume to itself the administration of his territories. U 

The King was then to be handed a lettar from Lord Dal. 
honsie, which recapitulated the relations between the British 
"overnment and that of Oudh from their beginning, in a 
manner which left little to be desired, except that it made no 
mention of the extortions of Warran Hastings, and wa.s 
grossly unjust to S'adat Ali. The letter concluded, after 
fervidly denouncing ~he existing misrule, and declaring that 
the British Government would be "guilty in the sight of 
God and man, if it were any longer to aid in sustaining, by 
its countenance ..nd power, an administration fraught with 
sUffering to millions," and that the violated tr"",ty of 1801 
was at an.end, with an exhortation to the King to accept the 
proposals which would be made to him by Genera.! Outr&.n:!, 
and a warning of the consequences of refusal. 
. The perusal of the letter was to be followed by the pre: 
.entation of a draft tr ... ty, which the king was to be invited 
to sign. The purport of this treaty was much the same as 
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had been proposed by Lord Da.lhousie in his minute of the 
18th of· Jun. 1855. Wajid Ali and hie successors were to· 
retain the title of " King of Oudh," and to receive an annual 
pension of tw.lve lills, in addition to which a. boay-guard 
was to be maintained for Wajid Ali himself, at .. cost of not 
more than three hlkhs yearly. All collateral memb.ers of the 
royal family who were at that time provided for by the King 
were in future to b. maintained by the Company. Wajid 
Ali and his successors were to retaiu: ~'full and exclusi"le 
jurisdiction II in the pa.lace a.t Lucknow, and in his fa.vourite 
pa.rks of DilkhusM and Bibia.put, but were not to inflict the 
punishment of death without the previous consent of the 
Governor-General in COllncil. The bitter pill of which 
the above provisions formed the suga.red coating was that 
u the sole and exclusive administration of the civil and 
milita.ry government· of the territories of Oudh shall b. 
henceforth vested, for ever, in the Honourable East India. 
Company, togelher with 1M fu'!Z QRld ..,.,Z ...... right ~ th. 
revenues thereof. II .. 

Not in vain was the confidence of the Honourabl. Court 
of Directors. 

Two draft proclam .. tions addr.ssed to the people of Oudh 
were forwa.rd.d to the Resident slong with his instructions. 
The first w ... to b. issued in c .... the King con~.nted to sign 
the treaty; the second in the event of his refuesl. The dif
f.,'Onee between them consisted entirely in ille r.citaJs. In 
either ca.se, it was proclaimed that the government of Oudh 
was henceforth vested in the East India. Compa.ny, to whose 
officers all classes of the inhabitants were <.alled upon to 
render obedience, under penalties. In conclusion it was 
declared that :- . 

"The revenue of the districte shall b. d.termin.d on .. 
fair li.nd Bettl.d basis. . 

"The gradua.! improvem.nt of the Oudh territori.s shall 
b. steadily pursu.d. 
• "Justice shall b. mea.sured out with an equal hand. 

" Protection shall be given to life and property; and ev.ry 
ma.n .hall enjoy, h.nceforth, his just rights, without fear of 
molestation. U 

• 
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The Resident w... in.trncted to afford to the lUng aJl 
po.sible expla.na.tion of the r .... ons for the C01U'8e adopted, 
and to do aJl in his power to persuade him to sign the 
treaty, offering, should it seem necessary,- a yearly pension 
of fifteen It.khs instead of twelve. All promise. of amend
ment of his administration on thor part of ilie lUng, and aJl 
attempts to argne the point, or to procnre. po.tponement of 
the .... umption of his powers by the Company, were to be 
met by an ... surance that the intentions of the Government 
were fixed and irrevocable, and that Lord Dalhousie had 
been ordered by the Court of· Directors, with the approval of 
the Ministry, of which Lord Canning, the Governor·Genera.! 
elect, was a. member, to carry them into execution before 
leaving India. In case the lUng referred to the " treaty" of 
1831, he w ... to be informed that that instrument had now no 
existence, having been annulled by the Court of Directors ... 
soon as it was submitted to them; and that the Governor
Genera.! regretted that, owing to inadvertence, the annulment 
had not been notified to the then lUng oj: Oudh, Muhammad 
Ali SMh. Three days, if required, were to be aJlowed ths 
lUng for deliberation. 

According to his instructions, Genera.! Outram communi· 
ce.ted the intentions of the British Government to Nawab 
Ali Naklrl Khan on the 30th of January. The Minister ex· 
pressed himself much surprised and distressed at the news, 
deprecated the ad vance of the troops as unnecessary, and 
"attempted to contrast the reign of the present King with 
those of his predecessors, and to point out th'" manifest 
reforms which were to be seen on aJ.l sides." 

The Resident in reply assured him that the advanoe of 
the troops was necessary, and the resolve of the Government 
unalterable. 

On the following day, Ali Nakki Khan again wa.ited on 
Genera.! Outram, according to agreement, and after reading 

. the draft treaty and procl&mation, "decl&red that he was 
authorised by the lUng to state that His Majesty was the 
servant of the British Government, and was, of course, ready 
to do what was required." He proposed, however, that the 
lUng should personaJly visit Lord Dalhousie, or even go to 
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Engla.nd, in the hope of obta.ining a more 'favourable deci
sion. 

These proposals the Resident met, as before, by .. simple 
assurance that any reconsideration of the merits of the ease 
was out of the question, and asked the Minister to ~uest 
the King to appoint .. &.y on which he might wait on him 
with the treaty . 
. The following day, the 1st of February, the King wrots 0. 

piteous lettsr to the Resident, pleading that he had "never 
wilfully performed aught that could offend the British 
QQvemment; on the contrary, for the least of its servaots, 
every step has been tsken to please . . . everything has been 
done to obey wha.tever instroctions ma.y have been received.' 
For instance, after the admonition of Lord Hardinge, the 
whole country has been placed under a new arrangement, 
and transferred from the va.-a to the ama,n' system; police 
stations have everywhere been formed; and the number of 
culprits who have been punished is manifest." The letter 
ended with entreaties to the Resident to "intercede most 
imploringly" with the Govemor-General to "put off the 
adoption of the new policy." 

To all this Genera.! Outram once more gave the ouly possible 
answer. On the same day he visited the Queen-mother, the 
Janab Aulis Begam, at her own request, at the Zard Koth{ 
palsce, in the hope that she, being a sensible woman, would 
in1Iuence the King to accede to the proposed terms. There 
was a dense crowd in the p&lace courts &8 he passed, but the 
demeanour of the people waS, o.s usua.l, perfectly courtsous. 
The Queen-mother poured forth supplications" in a style 
simi!&r to that of the King'sletter ;" " entreated the Resident 
to inform her what His Majesty had done, a.nd why' he \lad 
incurred the wrath of the British QQvernment"; and begged 
hard for delay, « during which the King might be en .. bled to 
show to the world, by the adoption of vigorous reforms, how 
a.nxious a.nd e .. ger he was to obey" the o.dvice of the British 
Government. 

Poor Wajid Ali I Poor Queen.mother! The period of 
If vigorous reforms,u as understood in the Lucknow palace, 
was p&Bsed, and not to be reealled by a.ny entrea.ty. 
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All attempts to discuss the question were met by 
Genera.! Outram with the sa.me irresistible """ po.swm. He 
urged on the Bega.m the risk which the King would run of 
losing tho libera.! terms offered him if he refused to accept 
the proposed treaty, but could elicit no response but protesta
tions. 

At last, on the .morning of the 4th of February, at the 
Zard KothC paJa.ce, an interview took pla.ce between WAjid 
Ali and Genera.! Outram. The psJa.ce courts were almost 
deserted, the foot guards unarmed, the artillery dismounted, 
and not a weapon w,," to be seen among the officisJs who 
received the ltesident, who w,," accompanied by his assistants, 
Captains Hayes and Weston. On the side of the King were 
present his brother, Sikandar Hashmat, the Minister, Ali 

. Nakki Khan, the Financia.l Minister, Raja BaJkishn, and the 
Residency Vakil and his, Deputy, Mahsi-ud-doulah and 
Sahib-ud-daulah. 

The King had already received through Ali Nakki Khan a 
copy of Lord Da.lhousie's letter. He was now presented with 
the origina.!, after reading which, he turned to the Resident, 
and put to him the sa.me question which his mother had 
,,"ked, "Why have I deserved this? What have I done?" 
After reading the treaty, the unhappy man " gave vent to his 
feelings in a passionate burst of grief, and exc1a.imed:-

" , Treaties are necessary between equa.ls only: who a.m I, 
now, that the British Government should enter into treaties 
with me? For a hundred years this dynaety has lIourished 
in Oudh. It has ever r"!,"ived the favour, the support, and 
protection of the British Government. It had ever attempted 
faithfully and fully to perform its duties to the British G0-
vernment. The kingdom is .. creation of the British, who 
are able to make and to unmake, to promote and to degrade. 
It has merely to issue its commands to ensure their fulfil

. men~; not the slightest attempt will be made to oppose the 
views and wish .. of the British Government; myself and 
subjects are ita servants.' " 

Taking off his turban and placing it in the hands of 
the Resident-the utmost token of humility which an 
Orienta.! can display-he declared that it wae not for him 
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to oign a treaty, that for him there W8B nothing left but .. to 
seek in Europe for that redress which it was vain to find in 
India." 

Three days lILter, on the 7th of February, the briefest pos
sible note informed the Resident thILt the King's resolution 
not to sign the treaty remained unILltered. Immedi&tely 
on receipt of this ultimatum, the charge of the city &nd 
various departments of St .. te was formally assumed; the 
civil officers who had been ILppointed to the Oudh Commission 
were despatched to their several divisions &nd districts under 
milita.ry escort; a.nd the annexation of Oudh w .. s a.n &eCom
plished fact. This was the last import&nt event of Lord 
Dalhousie's administr .. tion, &nd before the end of the month 
he ha.d given place to Lord C&nDing. 

Two days before this the King had issued a proclamation 
to all civil andmilita.ry officials, and to his subjects generally, 
enjoining them to make no resistance to the British officers 
who were about to assume the administration; and prohibit
ing everyone from ma.king any attempt to accompILny or follow 
him when he quitted Lucmow for Calcutta., and Calcutta. 
for England-his intention being to bring his ca.se in person 
before the Governor-General, and to intercede with the Queen. 

Gene ... l Outram, who from the 7th of February beca.me 
Chief Commissioner of Oudh, having commented to the 
Residency Vaka on the latter part of this proclamation, 
the King wrote to explain that his reason for issuing it 
wa.s that .. ever since his subjects have heard of the new 
a.rra.ngements they have altogether absta.ined from food, and 
have never ceased to lament and wail; hence, if immense 
multitudes of His Majesty's subjects should forsake the 
country to &eCompany the King, there would be a. grea.t 
loss to the collection of the revenue; therefore, the King 
deemed it necessary to forbid them." 

Whether this was a mere Hourish, or whether the King 
reaJly believed that his own departure would be followed by 
a general exodus of his subjects, it is difficult to say. Pro
bably he, in all good fa.ith, believed himself to be a very 
estimable monarch. There had alw .. ys been plenty of people 
to tell him so, and no one but .. Resident, and occasionall,Y .. 
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Governor-GeneraJ, to convey .. hint to the contrary. By 
Lord Hardinge and Colonel Sleeman he had certainly been 
addiessed in as plain and un1Iattering terms as it often faUs 
to the lot of an Oriental prince to listen to, but the idea does 
not seem to have ever penetrated his mind that he had duties 
to perform toward his people, or that the British Government 
could have any ground for complaint against him so long as 
its own immedia.te interests were consulted, and ~ts own 
req~ments obeyed. On behalf of his view of the case it 
may at I .... t be said that it would probably recommend 
itself to .. large majority of Asiatic minds. I remember 
on one occasion', discussing the subject of the annexation 
of Oudh with a well-to-do ... minda., .. man perfectly well 
affected to English rule, whose father, moreover, had been 
put to lIight, and his estete harried and laid waste by 
Ra.ghbar Dy .. I, the infamous N"zim of Gonda,;Bahmich, so 
recently as 1847. "Why," he asked," had the Sarka, deposed 
NawlLb Wajid Ali P He was .. poor meek creature, a humble 
semnt and tabicM" or follower, of the British. What had 
he done to be so summarily wiped out P" And it appeared 
to be quite a new light to him to be told that the misrule 
and disorder of Oudh had become more than the British 
Government could tolerate. If this is the point of view of 
one who was a. severe sufferer from the ex-King's administra.
tion, and who _gained immensely by its Bubversion, it is to 
be feared that the judgment of those who suffered and gained 
less than he will hardly be more favourable. The question 
of whether the masses of the people of Oudh, in whose 
interest we believed ourselves to be acting, really desired to 
be incorporated with the Company's dominions, seems scarcely 
to have been raised at all in the course of the discussion. 
The question was certainly one to which, in the nature of 
things, it would hav,e been hard to find means of furnishing 
a trustworthy answer. But it seems highly probable that 
the result of a perfectly honest pllbiocite, could such by any 
possibility have been ta,ken, would not have been in favour of 
the course adopted. That the peopl. were generally grossly 
misgoverned, and often cruelly oppressed, there can be no 
doubt. But had they been allowed .. choice, it is almQst 
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certain that ,they would have ehosen still to bear the ills they 
knew rather than to be brought under the rigid, irresistible 
action of & burea.ucra.cy of foreigners, whose wa.ys were not 
as their ways, whose principles and motives were ,generally 
beyond tbeir comprehenSion, and whose laws and regulations, 
though not intentionally unjust, appeared to be hemmed in 
by every species of pitfall and mantrap, from which a plain 
man, however innocent-a.nd well-meaning, could hardly hope 
to escape. .... 

However, if our policy in India. is not to be determined by 
the soundest jndgments we can ourselves form, rather than 
by the unenlightened notio,,!, of the masse. 'of our native 
fellow citizens, we have no raison d' etre in the Country. The 
set of native opinion must alwa.ys be one of the main elements 
to be considered in all problems of India.n politics, yet it 
should not be ,'\10 far the para.mount consideration ... to be 
allowed to over-ride the distinct behest. of a. higher la.w 
where such can be discerned. And the question of the 
annexa.tion of Oudh seems to be a. ca.se in point. It is dif
ficult to rise from a. study of,the Blue Book of 1856, without 
feeling tha.t the motives which led to the a.doption of tha.t 
measure were not mere vulgar lust of conquest, or mere greed 
of pecuniary gain. There ca.n be no doubt tha.t Lord Dal. 
housie, and the Member. of his Council, and General Outram, 
were, one a.nd all, firmly convinced tha.t by .... uming the 
aiJrnjnjstration of Oudh, they were 8.cting in the interests of 
huma.nity, and conferring a. grea.t blessing on several millions 
of people. And they were certa.inly right in their belief tha.t 
the misrule a.nd oppression preva.iling in the province were 
intense. Their confidence, or a.t I .... t the confidence of 
Lord Da.lhou.ie, in the po.itive excellence of English 
method., and in the beneficent effects of Engli.h rule on the 
popula.tion. subject to it, was, no less certa.inly, exaggerated. 
But, ha.ving tha.t confidence, they would surely ha.ve been 
neglecting their duty ha.d they omitted to a.ct on it when they 
ha.d the power, or allowed rega.rd for the feeling. of a King 
like Wlljid Ali Shah to outweigh wha.t they believed to be 
the welfa.re of million.. The true te.t by which the policy 
of the a.nnexa.tion of Oudh must be judged is, whether the 
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• 
people were, to a considerablE!' degree, more likely.to prosper, 
and to rise in the scale of civilisation, under British than 
under any practically attainable form of native rule. 
Whether 'they actually'have thus 'riseJ! and prospered, is o. 
question of fact, on which there may o-e, and are, differences 
of opinion. But if the then Gov~rnment of India. firmly 
and honestly believed, o.s it unquestiono.bly did, that the only 
ell'ectivemean. of securing a tolera.ble government to the 
poopl..,.f Oudh was to .... ume the admini.tra.tion of the 1'1"0., ' 
vince, then were they more than ju.tified in .... uming it. • 

Human motiv..,. are .eldom wholly unmixed, and it may 
perhap., without uncho.ritablene.s, be doubted whether the 
reluctance to interfere would not ho.ve been gre .. t.., tban it 
was, had Oudh been .. country from which no .urplu ..... anue 
could be derived. It may be regretted that Oolonel- Slee
man's advice wa.s not followed, .. nd taxa.tion reduced to the 
level of expenditure within the province. In l.:letter to Sir 
Jame. Hogge, dated from Lucknow, on the 28th of October 
1852, he wrote ... follows :-

" Were we to take advantage of the occasion to ann"", or 
co"j!leate Oudh, or .. ny part of it, our good name in India 
would inevitably .uffer; and that good name is more valu
.. ble to us than a dozen of Oudhs. We are now looked up 
to throughout Indio. a. the only impartial arbitrators th .. t the 
people generaJly have ever had ...... nd from the time we 
cea.se to be .0 looked up to, we mu.t begin to .ink. We 
.uffered from our conduct in Sindh; but that was a country 
distant and little knoIVD, and linked to the rest of India. by 
few tie. of .ympo.thy. Our conduct towards it was preceded 
by wars a.nd convulsions around, and in its annexation there 
was nothing manife.tly deliberate. It will be otherwi.e with 
Oudh. Here the gia.nt' •• trength i. manifest, and we cannot 
• use it like a gia.nt' without suffering in the estimation of all 
India. Annex .. tion or confiscation are not compatible with 
our rela.tion. with this little dependent .tate. We mu.t 
.how our.elve. to be high-minded, and .. bove tal';ng advan
tage of it. pro.trate we .. kne •• , by appropriating it. revenue. 
exclusively to the benefit of the people and royal fa.mily of 
Oudh. We shonld soon make it the fine.t garden in India. 
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with the P't"ple h .. ppy. prosperouo. and attaehed to our 
rule." 

The course of our reia.tiouo with Oudh was not d .. tined to 
follow the path here oketched out for it, and the garden of 
Indi& baa, for good or evil, becomea part. and perh"pe the most 
heavily taxed part. of the British Inman Empire. All wisheo 
that it ha.d heen otherwise. and opeculatiouo ... to what might 
have been, are now fruitless; and any scheme for reversing 
the current of. evento must be regarded much ... would be a 
proposal to restore the Hepta.rchy. and relegated to the 
region of "lunar politics." But thio much. at I .... t, may 
be fairly ..... rted. that the provinoo from' which we have 
taken 00 much. and to which we have hitherto given OQ little. 
h ... a historic cla.im to eIceptionaJIy liberal treatment; and 
that. should it ever come to be generaJly acknowledged that 
only by a couoidera.ble pecuniary sacrifice caD. sbe be raised 
from her present poverty -otricken condition. th .. t oacrifice 
ought not to be refused. 

NO'I'E.-It was Dot until this chapter wa& in type that I had the 
adn.ntage of seeing Major Evans BeU's U Retrospeota and Prospaota 
of Indian Policy!' The article on U Oudh" in that work appea:ra to 
demonatra.tIe that the treaty of 1837 had De~ been abrogated as a 
whole. that ita provisiona for administration by British offi~n on 
behalf of the Xing still held good and should haft been acted on; and 
that reform. without aDlleutiou. was practicable and should baTe 
been aimed at. 

12 
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CHAPTER VI. 

FIFTEEN MONTHS OF ZAMl'NDARI' POLICY [1856-1857]. 

" SBPABi du pas,.," s .. ys LamelllllLis, " Ie pr"""t .. t mud ..... 
l'amenir," a.nd it is pra.ctica.!ly impossible to understa.nd the 
present, or to devise schemes for modifying the future con
dition of Oudh, without .. geners.l a.cquainta.nce with the 
more salient f ... tures a.nd more importa.nt issues of the con· 
troversies regs.rding the la.nd questions of the province, 
which hs.ve filled SQ ma.ny Blue Books a.nd excited so much 
acrimony during the ls.st twen~y yes.rs or !Dore. In this 
chs.pter .... d the next it will be attempted to give something 
like a connected view of the course of the discussions which, 
since s.nnex&tion, bve been carried on conceming the rights 
in the soil of Taluqdllrs, zanllndllrs, under.proprietors, a.nd 
cuItiv .. tors. 

The modem history of Oudh may be said to begin with 
the deposition of Wajid Ali SMh, .. nd its formation into a 
Ohief Oommissionership under Sir Jame. Outram. The 
!irst phase of this modem history lasted little more tha.n 
fifteen months, during which the administration was carried 
on upon the line. ls.id down in the Government of India'. 
lettsr of the 4th of February 1856. This very able St&ts
p .. per is a.n excellent embodiment of all ths.t was best in the 
aystem of poljtico.l philosophy prss.ched a.nd .practised hy 
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Lord Da.!housie, and was the 10gicaJ outcome of his famous 
aDllexation Drinute of the 18th of Juna 1855, which has been 
referred to in the preceding chapter. Prohably no bure&u
cra.cy, certa.inJy no burea.ucra.cy of foreigners, ever had the 
good of the paople so sincerely at heart as that over which 
Lord Dalhousie. presided. All that was noblest and most 
vigorous in the spirit of the English Liberalism of the day 
breathes through the Drinutes of the Governor-Genera.l, and 
of the .. bleat Member of his Oouncil, Mr. John Peter Gra.nt. 
The instructions of the 4th of February might hILve been' 
written by Bentha.m himself in his l .... t unima.ginative 
mood, SO clearly do they insist on the popular welfare as the 
one aim to be steadily kept in view, so determined are they 
that "everybody shaJl count:s .. one, and nobody ... more than 
one," so confident of the justice and reasona.bleness of the 
policy which dicta.ted them. 

They directed the Ohief Oommissioner to proceed to the 
formation of a I!1lIIllI18.lJ' settlement of the land revenue, to 
be made "villa.ge by vi1la.ge with the parties actuaJ\y in 
possessio,," but without any recognition, either forma.! or 
indirect., of their .proprietary right." It was declared" as .. 
leading principle, that the desire and intention of the 
Government is to deal with the actual occupants of the soil, 
that is, with the vi11a.ge za.mfndar. or with the proprietary 
copa.rcena.ries which are believed to elist in Oudh, and not 
suffer)he interposition of middlemen, such as Ta.luqdar., 
fa.rm.era of the revenue, and such like," whose cla.ims, " if 
they have any ten .. ble claims," might be more conveniently 
considered at a future period. .. The tenures being identica.l, 
the existence of copa.rcena.ry communities of villa.ge pro
prietors being certein, and the na.ture of the country, as well 
as the agricultural usages of the paople, being simila.r, the 
system of vi11a.ge settlements in the N:W. Provinces," as 
laid down in the Directiom:tc Settlement Officer" "should 
unquestiona.bly be adopted.." 

Lord Dalhousie's trumpet, as Sir John Kaye might have 
said, gaye no uncertein sound. 

With rega.rd to renMree grants, it was laid down that, 
though such grants were. to be generaJly maintained, "the 

12 • 
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Government revenue should be assessed on each village or 
tract which constitutes a separate tenure, so that the holder, 
if his tenure be maintained, may nofhave it in his power to 
rack.rent his. tenants, or derive more from the land. than 
would be taken by the Govemment whose' place he will 
occupy." It is to be feared that Lord Dalhousie had not 
clearly grasped the great doctrine of non·interferenoo 
between landlord and tenant, which has sinoo been worked 
out in Oudh with such happy results as are now apparent. 
. It is customary to represent this first Summary Settlement 
as having been made with the village proprietors to the "". 
elusion of Taluqaars. How far removed this notion is from 
the truth, may be gathered from the fact that out of 23,543 
villages included in taluqas at the close of native rule, 
13,640, paying a revenue of Ro. 35,06,519, were settled with 
TaluqdRni in 1856, while 9,903 villages, paying Ro. 32,08,319, 
were settled with persons other than Taluqdars. The barons 
of,Oudh thus retained considerably more than half the vil. 
lages included in their taluqas, which, considering the state 
of society during the lastforty.two years of the Nawabi, from 
the death of S'adat Ali in 1814, was probably quite as much as 
they were entitled to. Individuals may have received hard 
~e&81lret but such cases were exceptional, md were chiefly 
confined to parts of Faizabad and Sultan pur. The general 
rule was that where lillage proprietors were found, the settl ... · 
ment was made with them; where there were none, it was 
made with the Taluqdar. Much has been made by opponents 
of the peasant proprietary system out of the case of Maha. 
raja Man Singh, who is said to have been deprived of all his 
villa!!,," but three. But of this, even if he had not been, as 
he was, a defaulter to the King's collectors at the time of 
annexation, the history of the Mahdona estate &fiord. ample 
explanation. It was got together "by frandulent and "'" 
torted bainama.," to quote Mr. Gubbino, which "were 
treated at their proper worth and generally rejected." The 
writer remembers alluding to these oolebrated three villages 
to which Man Singh's estate was reduced, while in conver ..... 
tion with .. Taluqdar's agent, living in quite another part of 
Oudh, and who could bave had no pefSonsl prejudice against 
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him, and hi. comment was th .. t if Man Singh was left with 
.three village., it was three more than he was entitled to. 
ThiB was doubtle •• an emggemtion, but not insignificant as 
illustrating the tendency of native opinion. There iB, more· 
over, every groUnd to believe that caBe. of real injustice, 
where they· occurred, would have been considered and re
dres.ed before rmy regular .ettlement was concluded. The 
Government of India., however, after reoccupation,-

"marked this OTersight, 
And then mistook reverse of wrong for right." 

The official view of the policy of the fir.t Summary Settle
ment may perhaps be ta.ken to be that indicated in the 
U Introduction to the Oudh Gazetta.er." There we read th .. t 
U our first e .... y in admini.tration was based on ignora.nce .... d 
ended in diBBBter. The officers who were entrusted with the 
all-importrmt work of .ettling the la.nd revenue had been 
imbued with the principles of the .o-called Thomasonian 
.chool"-Mr. Wingfield, for example, the Commis.ioner of 
the Bahraich Division-u and .bared the prej udice. of the 
ouly native .ociety with which they had been personally 
a.cquainted, th .. t of the Court "-a description which can 
scarcely have been intended to .. pply to the Fino.ncial Com. 
missioner, Mr. Mo.rtin Gubbins. U The first told them that 
the villo.ge communities were the only element in the country 
which deserved to be maintained; the second, th .. t the Ta.!uq. 
dillS were a set of grasping interlopers: in arms ag3.inst the 
officia.!s, o.nd tyro.nts to the people, whose sale object was to 
defraud Goverwnent of its revenue. The result was that 
orders were issued to disregard tMm w/uno.".. it was }l0.aible, 
and to take the engaglJ'l1Ul11,to e.Jeryw/unoe from Ike yeoman 
clas.... In fact, the policy which Lucknow had for so many 
years been endea.vouring to j>Ilt in practice, was to be carried 
out at once by main force. The i7lBIruction. were well acled 
up to. The chiefta,i7IB were stripped of nearly all tkeir onllag .. , 
and a .ettlement made in which they ...... tmtirelll left out of 
OOntideration!' 

Of the accuracy of the passages ita.!icized, the figures 
alcesdy given, .howing that, out of 23,543 villages held by 
Ta.!uqdars .. t rmne.ation, no I.s. than 13,640 were .ettled 
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with th.m in 1856-57, a.re suffici.nt comment. A. for the 
..... rtion that our officers. forcibly ca.rri.d out the policy 
which the Luclmow Court would ha.v" executed if it ha.d ha.d 
the pew.r, it is .nough to rema.rk ·tha.t the Court ha.d alway. 
asserted a claim to the whole rental of the .oil, while our 
officers limited the revenue demand to ju.t one.half of that 
rental, as nea.rly as th.y could ascertain it. Th. King of 
Oudh'. officiale ha.d no abstract passion for villeg. proprietors, 
and ouly objeeted to TaluqdArs because they absorbed a larger 
proportion of the rental tha.n I!"tty zamfndArs. Our officer., 
on the oth.r ha.nd, ....... ed TaJuqdAr. and za.m1ndars alik. at 
half ..... ts. Moreover, the grea.t extension of the Taluqdilrf 
system during the forty years preceding ann.xation ha.d 
been the direct result of the mea.su:r.. adopted by th. 
N azims and Cha.kladilr.. This b.ing .0, it is .urely mislead
ing to say thet the Luclmow Darbilr would, if it ha.d ha.d the 
pewer, have mad. revenue ..rr..ngements bearing any real 
resemblance to those of the fir.t SUID.IDlI.l"Y Sett1ement. It 
is really surprising tha.t such a statement should ha.ve re
ceived the imprimatur of a LocaJ. Gov.rnment, the hsad of 
which was Seer.tary to the Chief Commissioners of Oudh, 
und.r whom thet .ettlement was ca.rri.d out. 

For a statem.nt of the other side of the case, a passage 
may be quoted from Mr. Gubbins' account of th. Mutini .. 
in Oudh, and read.rs may b. left to d.cid. for th.mselves 
which h ... the truer ring, and which indicatee the most fitting 
pelicy for a Government whose prof •• sed raiB ... iJ' 8tr. was 
the redress of popular .uftoring and oppression . 

.. There a.re thos .. "· writes Mr. Gubbins, .. who take the 
part of the Taluqdilrs, who, misl.d by appearance., think 
thet th.y should ha.v. been left in undisturb.d pe.se.sion of 
thsir blood·stained spoil., ana tha.t justice should ha.v. b •• n 
refused to the long. expectant villagers. So, how.ver, did not 
.... 10 the Governm.nt of Inma presided .over by Lord Dal
housi.. And sur.ly, if no redr ... was to b. granted, and 
no wrong to b. repair.d, to wh .. t .nd was our mission in 
Oudh, and wha.t business ha.d w. in the country P So long 
... the native Government remain.d, redre.s was most hopeI.... No tenure was .. fixity, and a Taluqdilr who pe ••••• ed 
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himself of a county to-day, might be driven from every 
village to·morrow. Such was not the case, however, under 
British rule. A title onee decla.red and recognised was as im
mutable as the Government itself, And the admissi!>n of 
the title of the TaJuqd&r by .. British court would bave been 
the consummation of hi. mud, would have stereotyped his 
usurpation I As a rule, the right of the villagers to recover 
their. own wa.s a.dmitted." 

Of the course run by the Mutiny in Oudh, no ",,"aunt ca.n 
be attempted here. The story has been told in ample dets.il 
by Mr. Gubbios, who of the events he related pas. magna juit, 
and by other writers whose works are .... ily accessible. The 
events, moreover, are 80 well known to all who take any 
interest in the subject, that .. mere skstch in outlioe could 
possess neither use nor interest-even for the most" general U 

reader; while anything more than a sketch would be 
out of the question. Suffioe it, therefore, to eay that the 
Mutiny broke out at Lucknow on the 30th of Ma.y 1857, and 
that by the 10th of June a.ll the out-stations were lost to UB, 

and the civil offioors and their families were either m •• sacred 
or fugitives. A ye .. r later, Sir Robert Montgomery, -then 
Chief Commissioner, found himself with a sta.f! of officers, 
but no proviooe to govern. (He called on TaJuqdars to come' 
in, and two-thirds of them Obeyed the ca.ll by the end of the 
Yea.r. When the cold weather of 1858 began the country 
was comparatively tranquil, though fighting went on in the 
Tp.rai for some monthe longer) 

<.. The author of the Introduction to the "Oudh Gazetteer" , 
follows the exa.mJ>le of previous apOlogists of the Taluqdarf 
system in la.ying stress on the re-assertion of their influence 
by the barons during the mutiny, from which he concludes 
that" one thing at least had been ma.de evident, that policy 
and justioe o.like forba.de their being overlooked in the ~w 
settlement which the pacification of the provioce neces
sitated." How far it is correct to eay that they ha.d been 
" overlooked" .. t the first Summary Settlement h ... been 
alrea.dy pointed ouq 

Lord Canning's view of the case i. conta.ined in his letter 
of the 6th of Octdber 1858, a.ddres .. d to Sir Robert Mont-
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gomery, as Chief OOmnUssioner,,;which sounded the knell of 
the zamfnd8.rl system. Arguing that the conduct of the 
petty proprietor., both in the N. W. Provinces ""d in Oudb, 
aJmost &mounted to .. a.n a.dmission that their own rights, 
whatever these may be, are subordinate to' those of the 
Taluqdars; that they do not value the recognition of those 

. (their own) rights by the ruling authority; ""d that the 
Ta.luqdarl system is the ancient, indigenous, ana cherished 
system of the country"; and that though it might be true, 
as Sir J&mes OutrlLlIl had stated, that the zamfndars had not 
in1Iuence and weight enough to .... ist us, yet they had 
numbers, and, if they valued their restored rights, might' 

\ have given us active aid, Lord Oanning declared that :-
-Ci c" On these grounds, as well as hecause the Taluqdars, if 

they will, can materia.lly assist us in the r .. establishment of 
our authority, ""d the restoration of tranquillity, the 
Governor-General has determined that a taluqdan settlement 
sha.ll be made) His lordship desires that it .ha.ll he framed 
so as to secure the villa.ge oocupants from extortion:' and 
that the tenures should he decla.red to be .. contingent on a 
certain speci1ied service to be rendered." 

Now, how far, if at a.ll, were Lord Oanning'. conclusions 
correct P That they w..... sincere, no one will for a moment 
question. 

The facta were that during the Mutiny the villagers for 
the most part remained passive. Some joined the revolted 
Ta.luqdars, but the large majority stayed quietly in their 
villages.- Of a.ll the Europ..." fugitives betrayed ""d 
hutchered, two onlYr Mr. Block and Mr. StroY"'" were 
betrayed by the treachery of a ... mlndar, Yasfn Khan of 
Snlt&npur. For the fate of the rest, Taluqdars were respon
sible. Many of the refugees received a.saistlUlce from 
villagers in making their way to Lucknow, without which 
they conld never have escaped. (But quite apart from such ' 

• In Jun.. 1857, Mr. Wing:6.eld wrote that "oonfidenOB in our power 
waa fa.et doparting I and .aminddnl who Md recovend tMtr vi«trg. fro". 
ToWqdcIN at __ ........... Iiflg to propitiate tile Ia_, or maIMg 
_ .......... jar jltght." 
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instance. of good will to ourselves a.mong the peasantry, no 
proof that they were ill-a.ffected to our rule, carele •• of their 
own right., or well-a.ffected to the rebel baron., cen be found 
in the undoubted fact that they did not lend u. active 
as.iota.nce'. As Sir Charle. Wood pointed out in hie despatch 
of the 24th of April 1860, the mass of the mutineers were 
kin.men and co-religioniots of the petty za.mfndAr~ There 
were .ome .my thouoand Brahmans and Rajput. from Oudh 
in the Company's army, most of whom were in revolt, and it 
io surely not surprioing that the fathero and brothero of the .. 
men did not take up arms against them. Their attachment 
to our rule must indeecihave grown with marvellous rapidity, 
if, after only fifteen months' experience of it, they had cast 
aside all ties of blood and religion to come to our assista.nce. 
The TaJuqdaTS had forts and cannon. It was surely not stI'!"'ge 
that those of the zs.mindArs whose disa.ffection towards our_ 
.. Ives, i.B. whQ(!e sympathy with their own bret)lren, was 
sufficiently strong to drive them into action, should have 
joined the revolted chiefs without who.e assistance they 
could. have done little or nothing, (;rhe utmoat inference 
that con logically be deduced from the", conduct io that their 
dislike of the great landholders who had oppressed them was 
not, in some instances, strong enough to prevent their takiJig 
part with them, in the ceuse of their own relatives, fighting 
wh .. t they believed to be the battle of their own religion, 
.. ga.iuot" an alien and newly impo.ed powe!:J Thie seems .. 
somewh .. t fragile mora.! foundation for the weighty edifice 
of TaJuqd&rl policy which Lord Ca.nning proceeded to 
COllBtruct upon it. 

The fact io that the zs.mlndArs were in an exceedingly 
perplexing situation. All around them was raging a war in 
which their kinsmen were slaying or being slain by .. race of 
foreign conquerors, of alien blood,~ creed, and colo;ur, whose 
rule had been imposed upon the province for little more than 
.. year, and whose cWm to govern rested on that very supe
riority of civilisation, .. nd of civilioation of a wholly cillferent 
t.ype, which rendered their aims and mea.sures generally 
incomprehensible and mysterious, and symp!Lthy with them 
well-nigh impo.sible. All around them, too, were feuds.! 
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chieftain., who had indeed deprived ma.nyof them of great 
pa.rt of the rights in the .oil that had once been theirs, but 
who were .till their countrymen, whose motive •. they could 
understand, who had often raJlied them to resist the aggre •• 
sion. of N azim. a.nd Chakla.dars, who were fighting the battIe 
of their brethren and their faith, a.nd with who.e as.istance 

.ja.nd leadership alone it was possible for them to take a.ny 
effective part in the .truggle .. ~e antagonism between 
yeoma.n a.nd la.ndlord was still there; but in the intoxicating 
whirl of the moment it was throWll tempora.rily into the 
ba.ckgroun~ 

To set against aJl the ties which bound the zamindars to 
the barons, the British G<>vernment had ouly two claims to 
their allegiance, that it could put a.n end to the disorder a.nd 
mierule of the Nawabl, a.nd that it had in a great measure 
restored them to the rights in the soil of which that disorder 
and misrule had led to their being deprived. These were 
solid a.nd substantial reasons, no doubt, for. throwing in 
their lot with ourselves, a.nd the latter, at aJlevents, they 
fully appreciated. But ~t is just this sort of .olid a.nd·sub· 
.. tautial reason which in time of revolution SO often seems 
to lose its weight, and to be outbalanced by consilierations 
which appeal to imagination and the passions. So it was in 
the present instance, and the grim old proverb, Quem DBUII 
.".U perder. pri ... domentat, received one more grim iIIu.t .... 
tion. The large majority of the zamlnd&rs were passive, but a 
minority, sufficient under the circumstance. to p .... for the 
whole, yielded to the solicitations of the rebel Taluqd&rs, and 
thus ruined the prospects of the peasant proprietor. as a 
body, bringing aJl, a.ctive and ina.ctive alike, under the same 
condemnation. 

The effect of this identification of themselves, such as it 
·wal, by the peasantry with the Taluqdars, WILB of course 
enormously to strengthen the hands of the oflicia.l party who 
desired to maintain and extend the To.luqdarl system, and 
propcrtionaJly to weaken the advocates of a settlement made 
with the village .amind6-rs. This unnatural alliance reno 
dered the extinction of the Mutiny, by any other means than 
that of offering their own terms to the TaJuqd&rs, a task of 
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80 much difficulty and danger, that it can ha.rdly be .. matter 
of wonder th .. t those terms were offered. It is impossible 
now not to regret th .. t we did not persevere, and save the 
people in spite of themselves, even by the slow, costly, and 
vexatious process of destroying fort after fort until the 

. revolt wa.s stamped out. But though it may be matter of 
regret, the policy adopted can hardly be matter of wonder. 
The Summary Settlement of 1856 to 1857 made with the 
village communities, to the exclusion in many cases, as has 
been seen, of the usurping landlords, was doubtless one of 
the main reasons of the discontent of the latter, which, com· 
bined with the diso.ffection of the native army, so largely 
recruited from Oudh, culmina.ted in the Mutiny. [It should 
be remembered, however, that in no part of the province had 
annexation produced Iess change in the status quo than in 
the tra.ns.GhIIghra districts of Gonda and Bahraich, where 
very few villages were lost by the barons. Yet in no part of 
Oudh did the latter join ;more rea.dily in the revolt.] It was 
then that so many villagers whom the Summary Settlement 
had recognised· as independent landholders, cut their own 
throats by joining the Taluqd&rs by whom their lands had 
previously been absorbed, thus putting at the service of the 
upholders of the Taluqd&rl system an argument which, under 
the circumstances, was so nearly irresistible that one cannot 
be surprised at its success. 
C" The people," it was argued, "evidently regard the V' 

Taluqdar. as their natura.llea.ders. Why, then, should w~ go 
out of our way to force on them .. more democra.tic system 
for which their own conduct shows them to be unfitted ~ 
r .. t us maIee terms with the Taluqdars, and the country will 
be pacified.::> 

Military considerations, also, tended to maIe.these counsels 
preva.il. Besieging numberless petty forts in the hot we .. ther, 
losing men a.t everyone, is a.bout '8.8 inglorious a.nd heart
breaJring .. ta.sk as can well be proposed to a general, and it 
is not surprising that Lqrd Clyde hesita.ted to undertake it. 
The work, if attempted, would probably have cost many 
lives, and have prolonged the disturbances in Oudh for 
another year, and though the teaching of subsequent events 
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may make us bitterly regret the course a.dopted, we can 
hardly blame the men of the time for acting as they did. 

It was determined, then, to pacify the Taiuqdars by aJIow. 
ing them to engage for the payment of the Government 
revenue of .. n villsges included in their ta.1uqas at the time 
of annexation in 1856, and on this principle the second 
Summary Settlement, which followed the Mutiny, was based. 
Thus, to borrow a phrase from Mr. Matthew Arnold, the 
people of Oudh re-entered the prison of feuda.lism whence 
for .. brief space they had emerged, and the key was turned 
upon them for a period of which the end,is not yet. 

Of this policy it is usual to speak of Lord Canning as the 
author. How far the scheme was his own it is difficult to 
determine. Sir James Outram, indeed, contemplated the 
neceasity of recognising the Taluqdars more fully than had 
been done prior to the Mutiny, but for .. time ouly, and 
under strict limitations on their power over subordinate 
occupants. In January 1858 he had addressed a memo-, 
randum to the Government'of India., which deals principaJIy 
with questions of general administration, but contains the 
following p ...... g .. relating to the subject in hand:-
~, The system of settlement with the so-called villsge pro. 

prietors will not answer at present, if ever, in Oudh ....• 
I see no prospect of restoring tranquillity, except by having 
recoul·se,f ... the fleZtfew year., to the old Taluqdarl system. 
,There will be no difficulty in settling the rent (revenue) to 
be paid from each ta.1uqa, and this should be distributed 
rateably over the several constituent villsges, the exact 
amount to be paid by each villsger being settled among 
themselv... By this llATamgl1lllti1lt tM Ta.!uqw wiU be unablB 
to mile his ,.entB." ..-

Sir James was not one of j;he "picked men of a picked 
service," and his notions of land revenue policy would very 
likely be considered somewhat crude by .. modem settlement 
officer; but one may be permitted to think that he had got 
hold of one or two sound notions on the subject, notwith
standing. 

And now the writer ventures to hope that he has made the 
motives and aims of the three main actors in the drama, the 
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Taluqdars and the yeomen during the Mutiny, and our own 
administrators before and after it, fairly intelligible to readers 
who have little or no previous a.cquainta.nce with thia period of 
Oudh history. Thoee who have made of it a speeialstudy will, 
he trusts, find much that is true, if little that is new, in 
what baa been adva.nced. The yeoma.n was in a puzzling 
predicament,' and might, if he had ever read Ki"9 John, 
have excla.imed with Bla.nche-

• fC Whoever wins, on that side ehaU I lose, 
AsSU11\d 1088 before the match be played!' 

IDs choice was not a wise one f01" his own material interests, 
but the J!ristake bee, perhaps, been sufficiently expiated by a 
penalty which has been already prolonged over more than 
twenty years. Lord Canning doubtless believed sincerely in 
the policy which he initiated, and ez poBt facto wisdom is 
proverbially cheap; but for a right comprehension of the 
subject it should never be forgotten that that policy was a 
pill aller, and of the Ta.luqdars it may be fairly said that-

II In a. rebellion 
When what"a not meet. but what must be, was law, 
Then were the,. ohosen-"' 

Lord Canning went so far as to ... sert that the Taluqdarl 
system was the U ancient, indigenous, and cherished system 
of the country." It would doubtless be an exaggeration to 
describe it as: IC the modem, extraneous, and ,detested system 
impoeed upon the Country by the exactions 9f the British, 
and by the fiscal necessities and incapacity of the native 
government," but it would not be hard to demonstrate that 
such" definition would be at least as little incorrect as that 
adopted by Lord Canning. Still, though it is easy, after the 
event, to perceive that U confusion's cure lay not in these 
oonfuBions," and that Q;he attempt to maintain feudalism, ' 
without the eentiment and the customs which ca.n alone make 
feudalism tolerable, was a deplorable mistake, yet it would 
be unjust to forget that there was much in the circumsta.nces 
of the time to make the course determined on seem specious 
and plausible:) Even by readers who sincerely dislike the 
political moriility which pervades the greater port of Mr. 
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Froude's II English in IreIa.nd,'~ no apology will be felt 
necessary for the following extract:- ' 

.. The force~ which govern the evolution of huma.n society 
are so complex that the wisest statesman may misread them. 

, The highest politica.l sa.ga.city, though controlled by couscience 
and directed by the purest motives, may yet select .. policy 
which, in the light of after history, shaJl ~eem like madness. 
The 'event' may teach the inadequacy of the intellect to 
compa.ssthe problems which at times present themselves for 
solution. The' event' a.Ione will not justify severe historica.l 
censure where a ruler has endeavoured seriously to do what, 
in the light of such knowledge as he poss.ssed, appea.red at 
the moment most equitable." Lord Canuing need not be 
condemned for yielding to .. arguments at the moment 
unanswer..ble, which later history has too e1fectua.Ily 
answered." 
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CHAPTER VTI. 

TEN YEABS OJ!' TALUQDA'Bf POLICY [185.8-1868]. 

THB profound change of tone and altered standpoint which 
have ma.rked the policy of the Government of India. since the 
Mutiny, could hardly be more strikingly illustrated than by 
.. comparison of the instructions addressed to Sir James 
Ontram on the 4th of February 1856 with those issued to 
Sir Robert Montgomery on the 6th of October 1858. The 
judgment which the reader may p .... upon their respective 
merits is likely to depend to some extent on the opinion 
which he holds as to the true aims - and duties of the 
English in India.. The object of Lord Dalhousie's Govern
ment was to benefit the masses with .. lofty disrega.rd of the 
impresoion which by 80 doing they might produce upon the 
na.tive a.riRtocra.cy. And to this end they sought to put 
themselves into direct contact with the people, "with no 
miscrowned man's head" between them. They were re
solved, in ahort, that "everybody should count ... one, and 
nobody as more thBJi one." 

When we turn to Lord Canning's instructions of the 6th 
of October, everything is changed. (Not the good of the 
masses, but, as a writer in the "Ca.lcutta. Review" of Sep .. 
tember 1860 approvingly puts it, t, to hold the Ea.stern ' 
Empire with the l .... t stra.in on the population and fina.noos 
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of Great Britain is the 'problem of Indian Government." 
Popular welfare has retired into the background, and ite 
place is taken by the "urgent necessity of pacifying the 
country." The TaJuqdars, who for. Lord Dalhousie had been 
mere middlemen, had for Lord Canning become' an "ancient, 
indigenous and cherished" institution of the country, with 
whom the settlement was to be made wherever they were 
found to exist. It was even declared that, prior to annexa
tion, " village <>ccupa.ncy, independent and free from subor
dination to Taluqda .. , had been unknown" in. Ondb, an 
&ssertion so monstrous, and 80 obviously &nd notoriously in. 
correct, that one is at "'loss to understand how it can have 
found its way into an el .. borate Stete pape9 Lord Canning, 
however, had the excuse that he was writing comparatively 
in the dark, and after a great crisis. 

Whatever' may be thought of the process by which he 
arrived at it, his conclusion was that "th.se village occu
pants, &8 Buch, deserve little consideration from us." He 
argued that they had behaved as if regardless of their own 
rights, and ungrateful to the British Government for main. 
taining them; and that if they had not considered them
aelvea as wholly aubordinate to tbe Taluqd6.re, they would 
certainly have affordedua active asaiatance in reaiating them 
when they went into rebellion. "On these grounds," of 
which one' was an entire misconception of fact, and the 
other .. false inference, "as well ... becauae the TaJuqd6.re, 
if they will, can materially aid UB in the re-eateblishment of 
our authority and the restoration of tranquillity," it was de
termined that a Taluqdarl aettlement, "so framed as to secure 
the village occupante from extortion," ahould be made. Thia 
aettlement was begun without any expectetion that it would 
bE> final, was crowded into ai", montha, and then declared 
irrevocable as regarda the superior proprietary right. . There 
Can be no doubt that miata.kes were made, and th .. t villages 
were decreed to Taluqd .... of which they had not been in· 
possession a.t annexation, and even, in some cases, of which 
they had not been in possesaion for aome years previously. 
Thia, however, is aomewhat anticipating the course of events, 
and it must bo admitted, in justice to Lord Canning, that if 
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in this respect he went beyond the advice of Sir James Out
ram's farewell memorandum of the 29th of JanU&l'J 1858, 
yet in others he did much to mitigate the spirit of blood 
and iron which pervaded its counsels. Sir James recom
mended the exclusion of na.tives from judicial employ; 
that there should be no appeal in crimina.! casea; that the 
native bar and native .. mIah or office eatabliahment ahould 
be abolished, and the place of the la.tter supplied by "re
spectable European serjeants "; that anyone found in pos
session of arms after one month from the issoe of .. procJa... 
mation for their sorrender should ·be put to death; and that 
the la.sh should as far ... possible be resorted to ..... means 
of punishment, the number of la.shes, up to two hundred, 
"to be determined only by the pulse of the offender under 
the fingers of the civil surgeon." He paid what was per
haps an unintentiona.! compliment to civilians by "ea.rnest1y 
requesting" that the officers a.ppointed" to carry out the sys
tem which he advoca.ted might be selected" principally from 
the military services." Without any desire to cavil at the 
utterances of one who w ... undoubtedly .. great and good 
man, one ca.nnot but remark the spirit of .everity, almost 
ferocity, which inspires this momora.ndum, as a.n instructive 
illustr&tion of the extent to which even .. gr ... t and good man 
maoy be overpowered by reactionary impulses. If such was 
the effect of the Mutiny upon Outram, what w ... to be ex
pected of lesser men, when a.rmed, as wa.s, ez oJficio, every 
Commissioner .. nd Deputy Commissioner in Oudh up to the 
beginning of 1859, with irresponsible power of life and 
death P The system of .. dministration imposed upon Oudh 
after reoccupa.tion was the outcome of .. deadly and ferocious 
struggle between ilien mee.. It is not in .. crisis such ... 
that of the Mutiny, or by men" fresh from war's aJa.rms," 
that schemes of broad, humane, a.nd far-seeing statesma.nship 
are likely to be conceived. (The cha.nge which since 1857 ' 
has come over the attitude of the ~vernment of India to
wards its subjects ha.s been perhaps more marked in Oudh 
than in any other province of the Empire. Everywhere is 
~ce~e the tendency to treat the native a.ristocmey ~ 
species of breakwater between ourselves and t1ieIDBBses, 
-- --13 -
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and to ordinate to them the interests of the latter. But 
more especially has this been the case in u. e pro. 
vince was made over to the advocates of feudaJism as .. sub· 
ject on which they were .. t liberty to work their will. and 
try wha.t experiments they chos~ 

It must be admitted tha.t the DaJhousie policy had the 
defects of ite qua.lities. and the. policy of Lord Ca.nning the 
qua.lities of its defects. The North· West Provinces Col. 
lector. brought up in the school of Bird and Thom ... on. wa.s 
doubtle.. prone to trest the na.tive gentleman with scant 
ceremony. and in this respect it may be gladly conceded tha.t 
his successor of the present dOoy is more commendOoble than 
he. Insu1licient rega.rd w .... no doubt, often shown both to 
the feelings and the vested rights of the chiefta.in. who wOoS 
.. pt to be mist .. bn for the mere revenue contra.ctor, "and not 
unfrequently suffered by the confusion. But a.!l this to the 
contra.ry notwithstanding, it must still be ma.int8.med tha.t 
the Dalhousie-Thoma.son doctrine contained in it the root of 
the matter; that the welfare and independence of thousands 
Bore of more intrinsic importance than the feelings and privi. 
leges of individuals. It is to be regretted tha.t natives of 
rank were not a.lways trested with due deference by the 
Thoma.sonian school, and tha.t in some cases their elaim to 
engage for the revenue wa.s not admitted in villages where " 
it wa.s well-founded. But thes .. after a.!l, Bore lesser evils 
tIia.n that(millions who might have been raised into peasant 
proprietors should be degraded to tenants .. t will; than tha.t -
robbery of the worst type should be sanctioned and upheld 
by a civilised government; than tha.t the statute book should 
be defa.ced by invidious and a.rbitra.ry laws in the interests of 
an exceedingly limited cla.ss. The policy of concilia.ting the 
strong by a.!lowiug them to lord it over the weak ma.y be 
me. but" it is not noble. If we are not here to uphold the 

"cause of the poor and of him tha.t hath no helper, we have 
no right to be here at a.U,) Therefore. while but too gladly 
admitting tha.t in many respects we have advanced much 
during the last twenty years, in conciliatorine .. , in thorough
ness. in m ... tery of details, in systemati<> method, in Ja.,. 

, boriousness, in the desire to do things elaborately; C!t must 
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still b. maintain.d that in the broad scope and tend.ncy of I 
our policy and aims, we hav. retrogressed and fallen short 
of our fath.rs who were before us; that we have not shown 
their straightforward, downright c.ourage, their single. 
mind.d, fervent resolve to rule for the good of the p.ople, 
and for the good of individuals onlT so far as they w.re a 
part and portion of the people:) Th. nrst aim of the State, 
the great aim of all socia.! and political arrang.ments what
ever, shonld be to secure ... far ... possible an equal chance 
of success, moral and material, to all, and the highest pos. 
sible av .... g. chanc. of succ.ss to each of its subj.cts; while 

6h. policy of the Government of India since 1857, in Oudh, ' 
at any rate, Me been in favour of tsrritorial aristocra.cy and 
landlordism, and, g.nerally, of giving more to him that hath 
abundalnce) It is very well, . no doubt, to concilia.te native 
gentlemen, and, indeed, natives of .very rank and d.gree, by 
courteous t .... tment, and to respect th.ir vested rights of 
property. But" 'tis not v.ry well, nay," with Rod.rigo, I 
"think it is scurvy," to conciliate them by the s ... riJice of 
the security and ind.p.nd.nce of an .ntire POllBantry, and 
by the ma.inte\lBollce of "rights" acquired by usurpation, 
violence, and treachery.) Ariltocl'at pOII' 'IJ'U8U1"} democrat pa'l" 
princip .. is a prais.worthy combination of m.thod and ob. 
j.ct; but if w. must choose b.tween them, let us have the 
democratic principles, even wit·hout aristocra.tic manners, 
which cha.ra.cterised the policy of Lord Dalhousi., rath.r 
than the system of aristocratio manners, divorced from de
moomtic principl.s, which the Gov.ernment of India, "wiee 
with tho oynical wisdom of the Mutiny," Me since his day 
inaugurated. 

In March 1858 the Gov.mor·Gen.ral issu.d a proclama
tion declaring that with the exception of the six speciaJly 
exempted .state. of Balrampur, Padnah.., Katiarl, Sisaindi, 
Gop.u Khera., and Moriwan, the "proprietary light in the 
.oil of the province Is confi .... ted to the British Government, 
which will di.pose of that right in .uch manner ... to it may 
seem fitting." The owners of the six exempted estates were 
declared "sol. hereditary proprietors of the lands which they 
held when Oudh came under British rul •. " One of theee 

13 • 
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six, however. Pa.dna.ha, wa.s afterwards confiscated. owing to 
subsequent discoveries regarding the conduct during the 
Mutiny of its owner Kulri.j Singh. This estate is now part 
of the Na.ipAl Tarii. Kulraj Singh is dead. and his sons 
are in the service of the Na.ipAl Government. 

Everyone knows how this proclamation W88 denounced 
by Mr. Bright in the House of Commons. in his great 
speech of the 20th of May 1858. It was supposed at the 
time that the m .... ure was IDtended as a preliminary to the 
intrOduction of the never-to-be-su1liciently-inveighed-agajnst 
"dead-level" system. under which,-... the eloquent member 
for Birmingham put it. "the whole produce of the land of 
Oudh and of the industry of its peeple will be divided into 
two most unequal portions; the larger will go to the Govern
ment in the shape of tax. and the sma.ller .hare. which will 
be a handful of rice per day. will go to the cultiv .. tor of 
the soil. Now thi .... continued Mr. Bright. "is the Indian 
system. It is the grand theery of the civilians, under who ... 
advice. I very much fear. Lord Canning has unfortunately 
acted. . . . I believe that this proclamation &anctions this 
policy .... It has been .tated in the cour&e of the dehate 
that this sentenC!! of confiscation refer. ouly to certa.in un
plea.aant persons who are called Ta.luqd&rs, who are barons. 
and robber chiefs. and oppressors of the people. This is by 
no means the first time that, after a great wrong has been 
committed. the wrong.doer h... attempted to injure by 
calumny those upon whom.the wrong has been inllicted." 

Mr. Bright. like most other people at that time. w ... still 
in ignorance of the "use that it W88 intended to make of this 
proclamation. Perha.ps. when he found out. he was not very 

I much consoled. But Cit w ... certa.iuly a curiou. instance of 
the irony of circumstance that the Oudh Ta.luqdi!.rs should 
have found their champion in the most strenuous ... eaila.nt 
of feuda.lism at home,:> 

This confiscating proclamation w... speedily followed by 
another. which called upon aJl Ta.luqdars to come into Luck
now. and to receive from the Chief Commissioner grants of 
the proprietary right in their respective ta.1uq .... as they 
had existed in 1856. The terms thus offered were so ex-
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tremely favourable as, prob .. bly, in some caBes to defeat their 
own object. Not a few of the rebel chiefs were unable to 
believe in the promises held out to them, who might have 
risen to a hook baited with le.s suspicious libera.lity. The 
great majority, however, did come in, and the second sum· 
mary settlement was promptly commenced. Its effect in 
modifying the previous aJlotment WBB, brielly, as follows :
lIn 1856-57, &8 has already been remarked, out of 23,548 \ 

villages included in Wuq&8_ at annexation, 13,640 had been 
settled with TaJuqdars, and 9,903 with other persons. In 
1858 to 1859, of these same villages, 22,637 were settled 
either with the same TaJuqdars or with loyal. grantses, and 
only 906 with other persons, either &8 having been redeemed 
from mortgage, or in consequence of the conduct of the 
Ta.Iuqdar during the Mutiny ~ A tabular etatement furnished 
in June 1859 by Major L. Barrow, then Specia.! Commis. 
sioner of Revenue, shows the total. distribution of the soil of 
Oudh to be as follows:-

1. TaJuqdan . 
2. Zamlndan • 
3. Pattldan 

ToW 

Village.. Revenue demand. 
23,157, paying. Rs. 65,64,959 
7,201,,, 28,45,188 
4,589,,, 18,19,214 

84,897, 
" 

1,12,29,356 

It should be observed that, for the purpose. of this cla.asi. 
fication, .. zamlndan"_ villages are those of which the proprie
torship vests undivided in the hands of either a single 
individual. or s. cops.rcenary community; while .. pattidari" 
villages are those in which the lands have been divided 
among the shareholders. Where aJI the lands hs.ve been 
thus divided, the village is .aid to be held in .. perfect," 
whers only s. portion ha. been divided, the remainder being 
occupied jointly, it is said to be held in "imperfect" patti. 
dad tenure. Zs.mlndari villages are constantly becoming 
patUdarf, as, in course of generations, the ewers become 
more numerous. But it ...... ly happens that a pattidan vii. 
lage becomes zs.mlndan, except by saJe, when a single owner, 
Ihe purchaser, takes the place of the coparcenary body. It 
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Bhould a.lBO be noted that the numb.r of s.parately d.w
... ted villages now borne on the revenue record. of the pro
vince is only 28,591, as many as 11,306 .. nawabf" villages 
having, for convenience of Burvey, been doubled up with 
others. 

Out of the tota.lland revenue of Re. 1,12,29,356, about Bix 
takhs was .... e ••• d on revenue irse grants not reaumable 
during that ... ttlement, and the a.etua.l c1.mand was, in 
round numbers, 1M lakhs, of which, to quote the Secretary 
to tho Gov.rnment of India-Mr. Beadon'B-epitome of tho 
situation, .. ?? takhB have boen settled as they were before 
annexation, and 1411akhs with the persona recognised in the 
settlement of 1856. Theae latter are chiefly zamindan vil. 
lages which were in wrongful poBses.ion of X .. bzdars . . . • 
a.nd whi!lh were restored in 1856 to their rightful owners. 
The remBining 12t lill. are from confi .... ted la.ndB. Under 
the old .ettlement, tho Ta.lnqdars enga.ged for only 85 lakhs 
of the entire revenue; they have now boen admitte4 to .n
gage for 62 lakhs," or, in other word., for more than three
fifth., instea.d of for about on.-third of tho _ whol.. This 
as •••• m.nt wa. smotioned by the Government of India "for 
three yea.rs oerta.in, from tho 1st of May 1858, or until a 
detailed s.ttl.m.nt ca.n be ... rried out in combination with 
tho survey." In Gonda and Bahra.ich it was prolong.d up 
to 186?, much to tho adva.nta.g. of tho zam/ndars of those 
(th.n) very lightly ass.ssed di.tricts. Th. rev.nu. demand 
of th.last year of Wajid Ali Shah'.-reign-th. demand, be 
it obs.rv.d, not the actuaJ colloctiona,-h&d boen, in round 
numbers, 188 lalli. The &mount act,,!,lly realised by 
Nllzims, ChaJda.dars, and other oflicia.ls was proba.bly more; 
that credited to tho King was oerta.inly considerably less. 

Other SOurceB of revenue tapped by our administration 
yi.lded about 15 lllkhs, of which 8 wore derived from salt, 
'0 from spirita and drugs, and 2 from stamps. The tota.l 
produot of Oudh taJ:ation in the year 1858, was thus some
what short of 120 lakh., or '£1,200,000 sterling. At present, 
the la.nd revenue yields 8om.what 1 ... than a million and a 
ha.lf sterling, au in ........ of more than 40 per cent; at least 
'£200,000 is derived from ea.lt duty; wbile the income from 
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excise and stamps has risen from 5 and 2 lakhs, respectively, 
to not I .. s than 7 and 9 1m .. 

The second Summs.ry Settlement was completed before the 
middle of 1859, and everybody concerned in carrying it ont 
..... highly applauded by his oflicis.l superior, in a graduated 
sea.le of laudation. The Assistante were praised by their 
Deputy Commissioners, the Deputy Oommissioners by the 
Financis.l Commissioner, the Financial by the Ohief OOlDmio· 
sioner, and the Ohief Oommissioner by the Government of 
India. And 00 far, at least, ao regards the rapidity with 
which the work wao performed, the praise ..... doubtles. well. 
deserved, " A down·hill reformation;" ao Dryden has told 
us, I( rolls apace." 

For 80me time everything went on smoothly, without any 
sign of the acrimonious controversies. which were destined 
Boon to break out. The most importaut external event was 
the cession to N a.ip&l of a large strip of Tara;' ao .. rewa.rd 
for the 8Omoes rendered by the Da.rbar under the gnidance 
of Sir Ja.ug Ba.hQdur Singh, during the Mutiny. Vaot quan. 
tities of valuable forest-not to speak of exquisite scenery 
-were thus transferred from ourselves who were, and a.re, 
in urgeut need of both, to the Na.ip&lis, who had a.1ready an 
abundance of the latter, and have since beau busily enga.ged 
in the transmutation of the former into cash. Two good 
results the cession undeuisbly secures. As long ... the 
Na.ipal Darbar holds this strip of Tara;, so long is all like· 
lihood of border raids into our territori.. by the Gurkhias 
annibjJated; it being obvious to the meanest capacity that 
this, probably the most, pa.ying district in their possession, 
could be reBumed with the utmost ..... on any sufficient· 
provocation. And, secondly/the Naip&l Government tho •. 
roughly identifies itself with l.l;:e welfare of its tenants, who 
hold land at very easy terms, with perfect Becurity of tenure, 
and with no fear of being rack-rented in the interest of some 
needy landlord or greedy contractor, and in the name, 
faloely invoked, of political economy. The Na.ipal Tara.i h ... 
therefore become, what it would not have been under Bri. 
tish rule, a land of refuge for the cultivator whom exaction 
in our own territory has irritated to the bolting point. The 
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existence of ouch a haven of security has 80me effect in 
keeJling landlords from attempting, !IDd tenants from sub
mitting to, extortionate enhancemenh) But this effect is 
scarcely appreciable beyond the three northern· districts, 
where it is least needed; the fear of fever, still Jl1.ore than 
the distance, preventing the cultivators of central and 
80uthem Oudh from availing themselv.. of the abundant 
waste lands and security from rack-renting which invite them 
across the NaipaI border. 

In June 1859 Mr., afterwards Sir Charles, Wingfield, who 
had suceeeded Sir Raben Montgomery as Chief Commis
sioner in May of the same year; reported to the Government 

'of India that distrust in the permanence of the Taluqd&ri 
Settlement was widely diffused throughout all ele.ases in 
Oudh, the Te.luqd&ra fearing, an(l. the ville.ge proprietors 
hoping, that it was only .. temporary arrangement, and that 
so soon as the province was fi.nally pacified the formel' 
policy would be reverted to. Hence" a spirit of antago-

~ nism is kept alive. C The Te.luqdars dread making any con
cession that may hereafter be COll8trued into a recognition of 
the independent right of the ville.ge proprietors, and the 
latter will accept no benefit that may look like a renuncia.
tion of it." . This un .... y feeling Mr. Wingfield wished to see 
set .. t reot by the formal accord by the Government of India 
of its sanction to the 1ine.lity or perpetuity, as regards pro
prietary right, of the second Summary Settlement. Such 
sanction once accorded, he felt .. no doubt of the complete 
success of the T&luqdar! Settlement" ; and was unable to 
.. see the use of giving the village proprietors hopes of a re
hearing at next Bettlement; if, a.fter having u. ... /Ucertainecl 
.. hat .. ..-y .... kn .... a.lready, that they are ,..., rightful pr0-

prietor •• f the .. il, ... are to teU them ..... p.licy <DiU ... t p ..... 
mit ... to r ... gni .. their cZa; ..... " The most noteworthy points 
in these extracts are two: firat, that the tenacity with which 
Mr. Wingfield describes the village proprietors as clinging to 
their hopes of being settled with hel'08ofter, is in strong con
tradiction to that carelessness of their rights and indepen_ 
dence which Lord Canning in hiB letter of the 6th of October 
1858, Ie •• than nine month. previouBly, ha.d ascribed to them ; 
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a.nd, secondly, that on Mr. Wingfield'~ own sliMning, it WCUl, in 
Jun. 1859, a matter of g"!"'f'O-l ... t""ely that tM I1illag. """,m
OOrl, w"","""er tMy were to b. found, were, lUI opposed to tM 
Tal"'lOOrs, " tM rightful poprietors of tM soil~ 

The first of these points ca.rries its own comment with it, 
a.nd need not be dilated on here. But the second is probably 
the most singular revelation to be found in the whole course 
of the voluminous Oudh land controversy. It is really 
sta.rtling. if the reader will but consider it. Here is a 
highly placed English officer. who for nearly seven years was 
Chief Commissioner of Oudh. and who during the whole of 
that time was the most strenuous upholder of the Taluqd&ri 
system. did his utmost tc carry it tc lengths which the Govern
ment of India had never contemplated. and was unwearied 
in his laudation of that sy.tem on the ground that it secured 
the maintenance of "';'/iing right.. admitting. actually admit
ting. within two months of assuming charge of his office • 
. that@ was universally known that the village '&mlndars. 
a.nd not the Ta.luqdars. were the rightful proprietors of the 
soil. and plainly hinting thst any inquiry tc il.Scertain the 
truth of 80 notcrious .. fact would be little better than .. 
farce U Such a.n assertion, coming from such a source, is 
indeed so surprising, that on first perusa.! of it one can but 
"ga.sp a.nd stare." like Quintilia.n. and try to imagine that 
the words might h .. ve some other than their obvious mean
ing. or that Mr. Wingfield'. purport might ha.ve been incor
rectly expressed by his Secretary. But there ca.n be no mis
ta.ke. The sense of the words is perfectly pla.iu, and in that 
plain sense they were quoted verba/iim more than once in the 
course of subsequent discussion, a.nd W8J'S never J so far a.s 
.. ppea.rs from the Blue Books. retra.cted or explained by their 
.. uthor. If an imaginary para.llel will help the reader tc 
realize the full significance of such a confession. let him try 
tc fancy Lord Beaconsfield stating in the House of Lords 
that the Turks had notcriously not a. .h .. dow of right tc 
be at Constantinople. or M. Gambetta. announcing in the 
Chamber of Deputies that the Comte de Chsmbord w .... 
beyond all possibility of doubt. the rightful ruler of France. 
Such ..... rtions would scarcely be more out of keeping with 
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the professed convictions of Lord Beaconsfield and M, Gam. 
betta, than was the ps.ssage above italicised with those of 
Mr. Wingfield. 

The Government of India concurred with the Chief Com. 
missionerin thinking it desirable to remove aJI doubts as to the 
fixity of the Taluqdan Settlement, a.nd in a letter (No. 6268) 
dated the lOth of October 1859, declared tha.t "every Ta,.. 

luqdar with whom a Summary Settlement has been made 
since the occupa.tion of the province, has thereby a.cquired a 
permanent, hereditary, a.nd transferable right in the taluqa 
for which he was engaged, including the perpetual privilege 
of engaging with the Government for the revenue of the 
taluqa.." This right, however, was conceded, a.ccording to 
paragraph 2 of the letter,\." ... /dect to am.g "....,..,.. which, tho 
Government 01 Intli& may think prop"" to tako for tho 1'fIA'P08. 

of protectifU] tho inferior .,....indar • .... d "a/ag. """"'PamiB from 
"",torlion, <md 01 vpholdifU] t1r.oir rights in tho .oil in ~. 
di""tion to tho TaluqOO"'. ~ 

The Chief Commissioner was directed to prepare a list of 
Taluqd&rs who ha.d thus acquired a permanent proprietary 
right, and to have in rea.diness satmads, running in his own 
nanie, to be distributed on the arrival of the Governor· 
General at Luclmow. lIn reply to this letter, Mr. Wingfield 
wrote strongly deprecating the proviso contained in the 
third paragraph, on the grounds that it would" unsettle the 
minds of the inferior proprietors, and encourage extravagant 
hopes of independence. It would alarm the Taluqdars, and 
make them regard the gift of the proprietary right as a 
mockery and a delusion. Moreover, it will place an engine in 
the hands of any future Chief Commissioner a.nd Governor. 
Gimeral adverse in principle to Taluqdars, which would 
enable them virtuaJIy to annul this settlement, a.nd oust the 
Taluqdars nearly as eifectuaJIy lIB was done in 1856.") 

If Mr. Wingfield's cynical candour had not a.lrea.dy nearly 
exha.usted aJI ... pa.city for~ ... tonishment at his a.cta a.nd utter. 
ances, it would perhaps be surpriaing to find that sus"'pti. 
bilities so delicate as to be "a.la.rmed" at the reservation to 
itself by Government of the power-which,{it need hardly be 
remarked, no Governmen~ can by any possibility moraJIy 
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consi.tent with ite raison rru.. profess to abdicate,--<>f pro
tecting the cultivating community from extortion, and of 
upholding their rights in the soil, .hould have met with .uch 
readY' sympathy from an Engli.h Chief Commissioner of 
Oudh.). For the sake of the Liberal electors who have .inee 
tho.e day. had the honour of being repre.ented in Parli .... 
ment by Sir Charles Wingfield, one may hope that the old 
saw to the elfect that those who cro.. the sea change their 
climate ouly, and not their minds, is not of universal appli
COotion. But what really i. surprising is that the Chief Com
missionsr'. fears of the eonsequence. to be apprehended from 
a declaration that the Government of Indi .. would not re
nounce its first duty towards its subjects, a duty for the non
fulfilment of which it had brought the native administration 
of Oudh to a violent .nd, should have been acknowl.dged to 
be welf founded by a statesman of the calibre of Lord Can
ning. So it was, how.v.r, and (j;his dangerous proviso was '\ 
omitted from the ..... nad8 which were distribnted by Lord 
Canning to 177 Taluqdar. on the 25th of October 1859) Th. 
omi •• ion, how.ver, has had no practioal eff.ct in limiting the 
power of the Governm.nt to interf.re in any way it may 
think desirable; for the letter of the 10tJi of October 1859 
has been declared to pos .... the force of law, and was ap
pended ... Schedule I. to Act I. of 1869, which declare. and 
dsfiu .. the lega.! .tatus of the Taluqdar.. The proviso of 
paragraph S i., therefore, just as legally binding on the Taluq
dar. ... if it had been actual! y inserted in their , .. ....ads, and 
the eontroversy on the .ubject is only noteworthy... an 
illustration of the spirit by which the then Oudh administra.
tion was actuated. 

The , .. ""ads, in the ahape to which Mr. Wingfield sue
... d.d in r.ducing 'th.m, conf.rred on the recipi.nts" full 
proprietary right, title, and pos •••• ion" of the e.tate th.rein 
specified, .ubject to the conditions of paying revenue, and 
showing all possible loyalty and rendering all po •• ible .... i.t
anee to the British Government, and concluded with the 
following wordo :--
0' Another condition of this ... 1I4UZd is, that you will, to ' 

the be.t of your power, try to promote the agricultural 
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resources of your estate, a.nd tha.t wha.tever holders of sub
ordiDate rights may be under you, will be preserved in their 
former right. As long... you and your heirs will, in good 
fa.ith, &.dbere to the conditions above mentioned, so long will 
the British Government uphold you and your heirs in the 
proprietary right of the said estate.::) 

Such w ... the form of .annad conferred on such Ta.luqdars 
as were restored to the estates which they ha.d held at 
annexation. For loyal grantees, a much shorter form w ... 
adopted, the only conditions of which were tha.t the grantee 

J and his heirs t.ha.ll pa.y to Government the revenue which 
will, from time to time, be fixed for tha.t estate, and tha.t he 
and his. heirs sha.ll continue at a.ll times firm in their a.llegi
ance, and sha.ll do good service to the British Government~ 

(..Tbe condition which binds Ta.luqdars to uphold subordinate 
rights h ... not, -in some instances, lieen strictly observed, 
some Ta.luqdars ha.viug done a.ll in their power to sma.sh 
under-proprietary tenures> It must be admitted, however, 
that in such c ... es they have a.lmost a.lwa.ys received consider
able provocation from the under-proprietors in the shape of 
persistent defa.ult, and hav .. kept, at any rate, ... a rule, on 
the windy side of the la.w. Even were it othArwise, the con
dition is one of the brea.ch of which satisfactory proof, proof 
such ... would justify so stringent a mea.sure ... the resump
tion of an estate, must, in the nature of things, be extremely 
cllilicult of atte.inment. Circumstances, of course, are ea.sily 
concei .... ble in which such conclusive proof of :flagrant 
breach of this condition might be forthcoming ... would 
not only justify, but should compel, enforcement of _the 
penalty. A Taluqdar, for instance, if such a ca.se may be 
imagined for the sake of illustration, who should be con
victed of resort to _ systematic bribery and corruption, in 
order to procure the destruction or falsifica.tion of judicial 
records, decreeing under-proprietary rights in his estate, 
might be fitly deprived, on the strength of this condition of 
his ", .. nad, of the powers and position which he would, by 
the supposition, have so grossly abused. But nothing short 
of adequate proof of conduct of this or of a similar nature 
would be at a.lllikely to draw down the penalty of resump-
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tion, unless, indeed, the duties of property should come to 
be interpreted with a degree of strictness which, at present, 
there seems little ground for anticipating. 

Of a very difierent degree of importance is the condition 
binding the Taluqdars to do aJl in their power to promote the 
agricultural resources of their estates. If it should come to 
be generaJly recognised as an unquestionable truth that 
there is one indispensa.ble condition of agricultura.l pros
perity, to confer which, consistently with the maintenance of 
his own position, is in the power of every Taluqdarin his own 
estate, and of the government in every village not included 
in a taluqa., a.mple wa.rra.nt would be made out for calling 
upon the Taluqdars to follow the example of government, 
and confer the benefit so urgently. needed. I believe it-will 
one day be recognised that fixity of cultivating tenure is 
such an indispensable condition, and th .. t under this provision 
of the .annada its introduction might be enforced in taluq .. s, 
quite apart from the effect of paragraph 3, Schedule I. of 
Act I. of 1869. This latter, however, has the advantage of 
applying to TaluqaRrs of every kind and degree, while, for 
some not very apparent reason, the obligation to improve the 
.. gricultura.l resources of their estates was-not imposed upon 
loyal grantees. 

In April and May 1860 further signs of the coming storm 
of controversy beca.me visible in .. seemingly innocent enough 
correspondence between Colonel Ab bott, CoJIlluissioner of the 
Lucknow Division, and Mr. Ch .. rles Currie, afterwards 
Judicial Commissioner of Oudh, and .. t tha.t time officiating 
... Secretary to the Chief CoJIlluis.ioner. In this controversy, 
two questions were started by Colonel Abbott-(l) the 
mea.ning to be .. ttached to the term "Taluqdar"; and (2) 
the effect on subordinate rights of the confiscoting proclama.
tion of Ma.rch 1858. Mr. Wingfield held that" Taluqdar" 
meant simply" an opulent landholder," ,and tha.t confiscotion, 
where carried out, annulled proprietary rights of every kind, 
inferior ... well as superior. A few days later, Colonel 
Ba.rrow, while officiating as chief CoJIlluissioner, el&borated 
Mr. WingSeld's doctrine into this, that there were three 
species of TaluqaRrl tenure in Oudh, " ancestral, a.cquired, 
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and conferred" ; and further asserted that. with regard to the 
first two. confiscation had not been practically ca.rried out. -
and that. therefore. though the tenure W&B beld under a new 
title. the inferior rights in the la.nd were not a.ffected. But 
in U conferred" taluqa.s, Colonel. Barrow was of opinion 
that. confiscation having been ca.rried ont, all subordinate 
';ghte whatever were abolished. and the estates ma.de over 
to the grantees free from all encumbrances whatever. 

"The sub-proprietors. if there formerly were any. do not 
possess any definite interest whatever. beyond what they may 
have derived from the grantee. who will seldom oust under
proprietors whose righte are clear and defined and not un
r .... onable. but the necessity for declaring this rule was 
justly felt in many caees where estates bed been given in 
reward. or the parties on whom they have been conferred 
would have gained nothing. The Officiating Chief Commis
sioner cannot understand on what principle yon would urge 

I the SUb-proprietor into an hereditary cultivator. (.The loca
tion of a class of cultivators of small holdings and no 
capita!. possessed of a recognised right of occupanCy at 
fixed rates of rent. is in the Officiating Chief Commissioner's 
opinion a great evil. The grant of an estate hampered with 
such conditions would not be a boon but a burthen to the 
recipient. and the Officiating Chief Commissioner cannot in 
any way recognise such righte.:) 
<.!t thus appears. on Colonel Barrow's own showing. that 

where an estate had been confiscated for the rebellion of a 
Ta.!uqdar. and conferred upon a loyal grantee. the "clear. 
defined. and not unreasonable" righta of under-proprietor., 
who might have taken no part whatever in the revolt. were 
to be left entirely at the pl .... ure of the grantee) ADd 
although the legal recognition of such righte would, 
... oording to Colonel Barrow. have rendered the grant" not 
• boon but a burthen to the recipient." who would. in 
many eases. have "gained nothing" by such a gift, it was 
yet expected that the grantee. having unrestrained power to 
do so. would" seldom oust under-proprietors" who possessed 
them. In other words. it was expected that the gran ... 
would voluntarily submit to a dead losl from his grant, 
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rather than interfere with rights which, though clear, d~fiuite, 
and reasona.ble, bs.d been authoritatively declared entirely at 
his discretion to tecoguise or disaJIow._ Wby, the mere fact 
of .. man's claiining .. sha.dow of right in the soil would, 
in the eyes of four out of five of even hereditary TaJuqdars 
-not to speak of extraneous.gra.ntees from the Panjab and 
elsewhere-be deemed ample ground for ousting him if they 
could, i.e. for getting him ejected, and then, if he proved 
submissive, aJIowing him to hold on, at an enhanced rent, as 
a mere tena.nt-.. t-will.. There is no need to comment on the 
parenthetical implication that the exi'otence of a "class of 
cultivators of smaJl holdings and no capital" is "a great 
evil," if they are protected from rack.renting by a right of 
occupancy, and so afforded opportuuities, at l .... t, of acquir. 
ing capital; whereas, if they are not so protected, and there· 
fore havele.s opportuuity of acquiring capital, their existence 
is either a. minor evil, or no evil a.t aJl. On the whole, however., 
though no one would for a moment dream of hinting that the 
Officiating Chief Commissioner did not sincerely believe that 
the policy which he advocated was the right thing for Oudh, 
yet it will not perhaps be unfair to say that he arrived at 
his conclusions on grounds of wh .. t appeared to him to be 
expediency, rather than by deduction from the lega.! effects 
of Lord Ca.nuing's proclama.tion, or from oonsiderations of 
abstract justice. 

Such, .. t any rate, was the opinion of Lord Canning, who 
caJIed for the correspondence, and on the 12th of September 
1860 wrote to Mr. Wingfield, who had by that time resumed 
the post of Chief Commissioner, to the effect that Colonel 
Barrow's decla.ration of the course to be adopted towards 
under-proprietors in "conferred" taluqas, wa.s a.like opposed 
to the intentions of the Government· of India, and to the 
Raya.! Proclama.tion of the 1st of November 1858. No such 
distinction between ancestra.! and acquired taluqas on the 
one hand, and conferred taJuqa.s on the other, had ever heen 
recognised by the Government, whose policy was-

"To leave the confiscation of 1858 ia force only in the 
case of persons who perlisted- in rebellion, and generaJIy so 
far as to restore in its integrity the a.ncient-Taluqdarl tenure 
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whererer it had emted at t. tUne of the first occupation of 
Oudh in 1856, but hed been set aside by our revenue officer •. 
But tl!e Govemor-Genem! in Oouncil never intended that in 
Taluqdarl estates confiscated under the genem! order, and 
conferred in . consequence 9f. the persistent rebellion of the 
Taluq dar upon Ii. new .grantee, a.ll the holders of subordinate 
rights, though themselves not persisting in rebellion, and 
!>hough pardoned by the Queen, shou!d be merged in the con
sequence of the Taluqde.:'s guilt,:and become partakers in his 
punishment." . 

It was explained that the. ·confiscation order of March 
1858 had been carried out througlwut the province, except in 
the six estates specially exempted, and the effect of such 
confiscation w':' laid down to ·be that a.ll estates which came 
under it a.i-e now held by a title derived directly from the. 
British Government, and that the relations between the 
Taluqdilr and his subordinate hQlders are "those which sub
sisted between them before &nJiemtion, modified or regulated 
by such obligations as the Government has imposed, not 
those which were established between them by our officers 
acting Under the instructions issued at annexation!' In 
fine, Oolonel Barrow's orders )Vere to be cancelled, and 
instructions in conformity with the above remarks to be issued. 

This correspondence instructively illustrates the difference 
whieh so earl1 as 1860 separated the points of view from 
which the Government of India and the local edmini.trators 
of Oudh respectively regarded the validity and importance 'Of. 

~ under-proprietary right. in the soil. (Mr. Wingfield, it should 
be edded; cordiall:)" coincided in Oolonel Barrow's view of the 
question, and strenuously opposed the recognition of any 
subordinate rights in taluqa. of which the superior right 
hed been confiscated for rebellion, and be.towed upon loyal 
grantee.. His main arguments were-(l) that, otherwise, 
.preposterous claims would be .... erted by the under-pro
prietors, "which, in the absence of the old Taluqdar, no one 
would care to refute"; and (2) that most of the confiscated 
estates were either north of the Gh6.ghrs, where .ubordinate 
rights were few and weak, or in Baiswilrs, where the under. 
proprietors themselves had very genem!ly joined in the 
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rebellion. Mr. Wingfield thus S"lIDi. to have been of ollinion 
that the possibility of preposterous clai:JD.s being preferred 
wa.s sufficient ground for refusing' to Jisten to any c\a.ims," 
whether preposterous or not; that loyal grantees woUld not 
care to protect their own intereste. by .. refuting preposterous 
c\a.ims, if urged; that where uuder-proprietary right~ were 
weak and few, they might justly be wholly ignored; and 
that where under-propri~tors had, genemlly speaking; been" 
guilty of rebellion, no attempt should be made to discriminate 
between the guilty and the innocent:')" 

In September 1860 J4r. Wingfie1<f submitted to the G0-
vernment of India a copy of the instructi?ns regarding the 
record of rights and asseSl!1l1ent which he proposed to 
issue to the officers appoiBted to carry out {he regular 
settlement of the province. These instl-uctions, which were 
destined to attsiD notoriety under the name of the "RecQrd 
of Rights Circular," were, on the whole; approved by the 
Government, and such modifications ... were ordered are 
not material to the preeent purpose. They coJlta.in, amid 
much that is sensible and clear, a proposition which is 
clear, but scarcely, perhaps, sensible:- " 
t' Only the subordinate righte existing in 1855, or subse- \ 

quently conceded, are now to be recognised a.nd recorded." 
This, of course, ILlllOuntS to saying that no act of oppres

sion, however gross, committed, so.y, in 1854, coUld .be" 
"redressed by our courts. A za.mfndar might have been 
killed, and his family driven out of their villa.ge in 185'; 
but if the Ta.luqdAr. ha.d been in fnll possession throughout 
1855, no c\a.im t4 the murdered ex-proprietor'. descenda.nts 
coUld be recognised. This cannot be called an extreme, for 
it is the obvious and immedia.te resUlt of the rUle. And of 
the moaning of the rule there can be no doubt, for it is 
added :-" If those persons who once held an intermediate . 
interest in the la.nd, between the Ta.luqdar and the ryot, are 
found to have been reduced, prior to annexation,to the 
position of mere cultiva.tor., they will not be raised from it 
now.::.) The subsequent extension of the period of limitation 
for claims to under-proprietary right to twelve yeo.rs prior to 
annexa.tion will be noticed herea.fter. "The Government of 

14 
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India. did not touch on the. question at this time, and for 
the present no more need be said of it. 
. But the Slat paragraph of the circular is of such vital 
importance to the condition of something like three-fifths 
of the population of Oudh, that it must be quoted entire :
( .. The Chief Commissioner ha.s determined to make no 

-I distinction in the records between cultivators at fixed rates 
and cultivators .. t will. Abstractedly viewed, he considers 
that to give a. permanent right of occupancy .. t an un
varying rent to the tiller of the soil, is an invasion of the 
rights of property, and a clog on enterprise and ,improve
ment. It must be shown that nothing Ie.. will suJ!ioe to 

I 
gus.rd the ryot from ill-usage to justify such a measure. 
Th.re is not the slightest possibility of this "esult happening 
in Oudh; cons.qu.ntly the measure is utterly unsuited to 
the province. In three-fourths of Oudh there is a d.ficiency 
of cultivators. Th.y s.re so valuable that no la.ndlord would 
s •• k to dispossess a good one, and a bad one he should b. free 
to get rid of. Even in those perts where the population is 
more abundant, no symptom th .. t the cultivator needs pro
tection ha.s been manifested. . The qnestion h... not been 
stirred by the cultivators th.ms.lves. To create an .Iement 
of present discord, to provide a.ga.inst .. contingency thst 
cannot possibly occur for the next thirty years throughout 
three part. of the province, or for seven or eight years to 
come at least in the rema.ining fourth, would demonstrate a 
wanton spirit of meddling. The abandoned and ws.ste la.nds 
of Oudh will furnish occupation to any nnmber of cultivators 
for many years yet, and if inc ..... e of population in the 
aJready thickly peopled districts of the south-east of Oudh 
should eventuaJIy hsve the effect of driving cultivators across 
the Gh8ghla, it would be the greatest benefit that could be 
conferred on the provinoe. It need further be observed that 
the extension of. the system of granting paltao down to every 
one who holds la.nd of .... oth.r, which the Chief Commis
sioner contemplates, will aJford ample protection to everyone,::) 

The first point to be noticed in -this paragraph is that Mr. 
Wingfield was, at the time of writing it, of opinion that 
there were two classe. of oulti ... tors-tena.nts at fixed rates, 
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a.nd tena.nts-at-will .. He did not wish the distinction to be 
recognised in the record of righte in the soil. to frame which 
is one of the principa.\ duties of a settlement officer. but he 
believed that it existed, and would have a.\lowed, ... he else_ 
where explained, each ..... to be determined on ite own 
merits by the rent courts,... occa.sion arose. ' This belief he 
afterwards discla.imed, a.nd he was probably eo far right. that 
there was no such hard a.nd fa.st distinction ... he had at first 
acknowledged to exist. There w .... in fact, as lat,,,· inquiries 
showed. no class of tena.nts pure and simple posse • .ed of a 
right recognised by law to hold their lands at unchanging 
rent rates against the will of the proprietor. just as there 
was no cl.... of landlords entitled to hold their e.tet .. ato 
uncha.nging revenue rates. Rent rates in pl'f"tice. probably 
:fI nctuated Ie •• than revenne rates. bnt the rent-payer had no 
more right to hold at a perpetna.lly fixed demand than the 
revenne-pa.yer. The idea. of the one right was as wen to 
the state of .ociety prevailing in the Nawabi as that of 
the other. and the ouly surprising thing about the matter is 

. that the contrary supposition should ever have been enter
tained. Where aU things were in a stete of perpetna.! :flux. 
it was not among the weakest and mo.t down-trodden cla.s.es 
of the agricultnra.! community that .. beneficia.! :6.:rity of 
tenure could have been expected to e:rlst. Modem advocates 
of tena.nt-right in Oudh must abandon a.\l attempts tojuetify 
its creation now on the ground that it e:risted then. It did 
not. and in the nature of things could not reasonably have 
been expected to exi.t. To concede this to the opponent. of 
tena.nt-right is rea.\ly to concede nothing. 

Next comes to be considered the Chief Commissioner's 
U abstract view" that the grant of .. "permanent right of 
occupancy at an unvaryiug rent to the tiller of the soil is an 
inva.sion of the rights of property. and a. clog on enterprise 
and improvement~' Thinking. as Mr. Wingfield then did, 
that tena.nts with a permanent right <>f occupancy at fixed 
rents did exist. it seems strange that it should not have 
occurred to him that to con:6.scate or ignore such .. right. or 
even to expose it to the risk of being destroyed by the hasty 
disposa.\ of .. summary rent suit. was a decided "inva.sion 

14 • 
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of the rights of property." lAs, how.ver, it is now g.n .... 
raJly agre.d that he was mistak.n, ... he hims.lf afterward. 
admitted, with regard to the matter of fact, there is no need 
to dw.ll upon the appar.nt inconsistency. It is enough to 
..... rt the gen.ra.! principle that society, acting through the 
State, has an ind.f .... ible right to r.gulate the mode in 
which the rights of property iu the .oil are to be .xercioed, 
aud to ~estrict any particular ex.rci.e of such rights 
which can b. clearly shown to be s.riously injuriouo to 
the community at large. This is a truth fully recognis.d 
in Asia., obscur.d though it h... been in Europe, and 
e.pecially in England, by au .xaggerated worship of 
individuaJism. Th.re is no n.ed to demonstrate that .oci.ty 
'would b. justifi.d in preventing a large landlord from de
populating and laying waste his e.tate in order to turn it 
into a hunting-ground; and this once admitted, any minor 
interference becomes a mere question of degree. Th. utmo.t 
that can be .... erted on beha.lf of the right of the landlord 
to do wha.t he will with his own, is the right to ha.ve his pro
perty taken off hi. hands by the State at a. fa.ir valuation, 
if he prefers that to the aJterna.tive of exerci.ing his control 

\ over hi. land subject to .uch cbeckB ... Bociety Bee. fit to 
..J impoBe. lEv.n.o much as this cannot be .... erted on b~ha.lf 

of Oudh TaJuqdllrs, whose land. were bestowed on them 
after confiscation; on the condition of doing their utmost to 
promote their a.gricultura.l resources, and with an express 
reserva.tion to Gov.rnment of the power of taking any step. 
it might deem neceBsary for the protection of Bubordinate 
holders and vill..ge occupants. It Burely needs no d.monstra
tion tha.t the Taluqdars will have no juot cause to compla.in 
of a. breach of fa.ith if Government sees fit to exercise the 
power which it has thus expressly re.erved to iteeIt) 

As to the existence of occupancy rights being" a clog on 
enterprise and improvement," this i. a question of political 
economy on which there i. good ground for believing Mr. 
Wingfield to have been wholly mistaken. Most modern 
economists are agreed that petile C1JUure, under favoura.ble 
circumstanoes and conditions, yields economical and, .till 
more, mora.! results at I .... t .qual to those afforded by large 
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farnting. Th. out-turn per a.cre of the Boil of France and 
Belgium is prob&bly littl., if &t aJI, inf.rior to tb&t of Eng. 
la.nd, and the condition of the French and Belgia.n pe&&a.nt 
proprietors and smaJl fa.rmers will certa.inly be&r comp&rison 
with tb&t of the Englisb fa.rm i&bourer. This, however, is 
&p&n from the rea.! question &t issu.. Th. riva.! systems in 
Oudh .... not gro""le and petito ...u.w., for the simple reason 
tb&t the former """",,ot be said to exist. W ea.lthy capitaJists 
euitivating fa.rms of, "'y, five hundred ""res with their own 
stock &re pra.cticaJly unknown. Th. ne&rest &Pproa.ch to such 
f&rms is the sir la.nd of an extensive proprietor, which is not 
a <<>mpa.ct plot, but consists of .. number of scattered patch •• 
lying in, perha.ps, twenty different villa.ges, a.nd certa.inly no 
better cultivated tha.n the petty holding. which surround 
them. The choice for Oudh li •• between petiU cuU,.,.. carried 
on by tena.nto.at-will, without security of tenur., and liabl. 

, ~definite ra.ck.renting and capricious eviction, which is the 
state of thinge &t present .risting i'I a.nd petito ...u..... carried 
on by tena.nts secured in their hO'rdings .. t fixed rents, a.nd 
stimul&ted to exertion a.nd improvement by the certa.inty 
tb&t no caprice or greed of an individual ca.n ever deprive 

I them of the fruits of th.ir Ia.bour, which is the system here 
J advo ... ted. g'etito cultu.r. by tena.nts.at-will has n.ver y.t 

succeed.d in a.ny country known to history; but when 
worked by pe&&a.nt proprietors, or by tenants enjoying fixity 
of tenure, it has succeeded in, perha.ps, .very country wh.re 
it has been trie~ It is e&sy to und.rstand, while differing 
from, those who prefer .. sy.tem of la.rg. fa.rms worked by a 
comp .... tiv.ly smaJl number of wea.lthy capitslists with hired 
i&bour, to smaJl farms worked by.. la.rge numb.r of culti. 
vators. But it is v.ry ha.rd to comprehend the menta.! process 
by which som. people &rriv ... t conclusions infa.vour of smaJl 
holdings worked by tena.nts at will, as a.ga.inst the sam • 
• maJl f&rms work.d by tena.nta enjoying perf.ct s.curity 
from enha.ncement and eviction, and only diff.ring from 
peasant proprietors in th.ir liability to pa.y rent. It is not 
too much to ... y tb&t aJI .. priori reasoning, aJI historiea.l 
.xperience, condemn the form.r and uphold the i&tter. 

C La.rge la.ndlords who &re also improving la.ndlorda &re the 
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8J:ception and not the rule, all the world over, and this ie as 
true in Oudh as e1eewhere. Four.fifths of the sums expended 
by an Oudh landlord in "improving" hie eetete are devoted 
to alluring cultivators from other villagee to settle in his own, 
or to deterring them from leaving hie villages to settle 
elsewhere. Such reel improvements as are made consist 
chiefly of neW wells and wa.tercoursee, and fa.r the grea.ter 
part of these are the work of tenan~ On the whole, Mr. 
Wingfield's dictum would be much nearer the truth if trans
posed into the assertion that the greatest clog on enterpriee 
and improvement in Ondh ie the feeling of insecllrity a.mong 
the a.ctual cultivators of the soil, which ie the reeult of the 
genera.! absence, eepecieJly a.mong the most' indostrioos 
of those cultivators, of occupancy rights. For it muet be 
remembered that the fortunate rew who. do at present enjoy 
security from enhancement, and from fea.r of eviction so long 
as they pay a fixed and generally moderate rent, are nea.rly 
all Rajputs and Bdhmans, the most idle and least improving 
ciaases of the a.griouituraJ body; while the unprotected 
massee include the Kurmie, Muraos, KiAlhhis, and a.ll the 
rest of the most industrious and hard.working castes. 

Mr. Wingfield's next argument, that tenant-right was un· 
suited to the province owing to the defiOlency of cultivators 
o~r three.fourths of its area, ie one which cannot now be 
urged, unlees it be admitted th .. t in no country in the world 
ie there .. sufficiency of cultivators. For the population of 
Oudh is four hundred and seventy.six to the square mile, a 
higher average than ie known to preva.il in any other pa.rt of 
the globe, and in no country probably is the proportion of 
urban to ruraJ population so sma.ll. The common belief in 
1860 was that the people of Oudh numbered only about five 
millions; while the census of 1869 disclosed the sta.rtling 
fact that there were more than eleven millions of them. Even 

. Mr. Wmgfield contemplated the necessity of protection for 
cultivators ·arising in thirty years in tbree-quarters of the 
pl'OYince, and in aeven or eight years in the remNnjng fourth. 
He could .oa.rcely have 8J:pected that the population wonld 
,have more than doubled even in thirty years. Nea.rly twenty 
Years ha.ve passed since he wrote, 80 that we are alre&dy con· 
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siderably past the point as regards tim. in on ... fourth of the 
province, a.nd as regards population, which is of cours. the 
.ssentia.! matter, over the whole of it, at which h. contem. 
plated the po.sibility of its b.ing needful to introduce tenant 
right. Q:t is now generally known that cultivators from ' 
.outh.m Oudh will not migrate to the waste lands of the 
Ta.rai, for the simple reason that if th.y do th.y die of f.v.r 
during the reins. Cultivators acclimati •• d to the haN1a pam" 

• (air and water) of the trans.GMghra di.tricts do not suff.r .0 

much, but a.n emigrant from FaizaMd or _ .Ba.isw&ra would 
aJmost certainly be .truck down~ Therefore it is not to be 
expected that the pre.sure of population in the south and 
east of Oudh will lead to the waste soil of the Tarai being 
brought under the plough. Nor is such a result to be 
desired. It is only in the Tarsi that good a.nd extensive 
grazing grounds for cattle are .till to be found, and it·is to 
be hoped that it will be very long before its beautiful green 
pasture. are converted-or perverted-to cultivation. 

As for Mr. Wingfield'. contention that no landlord would 
eeek to disposse •• a good cultivator, and .hould be free to 
get rid of .. bad on., it is probable that his definition of .. 
tI good U or Cf bad U cultivator would not altogether coincide 
with that which would recommend it.elf to an Indian land. 
lord. LA " good" tenant in the estimation of the latter is 
one wlio is content to live on one meal & day and, in na.tive 
pbraee, to sell his wife and children, rather than fail to pay 
the high.st possible rent for his holding; who submit. un. 
qu •• tioningly to any ce ••• s it may please his landlord to 
demand; and who is alway. willing to work for him without 
paym.nt, to give .vidence for him in court, and, spea.lring 
gener&lly, to do any conceivable thing he is to'J.d. Such is 
undeniably the ideal of .. "good" tenant ch.rished by five 
Indian landlords out of six, as it is, mutatio m'liWm.dUt, by a 
large majority of landlords &ll the world over) Such a 
tenant as this, it may b. admitted that no lancIford would 
seek to dispos •••• ; but the conv.rs. propo.ition ca.n scarcely 
be conceded, that any landlord should b. at lib.rty to get 
rid of any tenant who may f&ll short of thia-lofty idea.1. It 
would be hard to imagine any more effective d.vice for 
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wholly extinguishing anything like manliness and independ. 
ence in a national cha.raeter a\ready sadly deficient in those 
quaJities, than to render all assertion of them only possible 
at the risk of house and field. 

It only remains to be observed. that" the extension of the 
system of gra.nting pattaB down to every one who holds la.nds 
of another," which Mr. Wingfield contemplated as likely to 
"a.lfordample protection to everyone," would not have a.lforded 
any protection at all beyond the term for which the leases 
were gra.nted, which is the essentiaJ point; even if it had, 
which it has not, ever got beyond the sphere of the then 
Chief Commissioner's contemplation. 

Mr. Wingfield's instructions that no distinction was to be 
made in the " record of rights" between cultivators at fixed 
rates and cultivators at will, were "generally approved of " 
by the Governor.General. The question, however, was not 
allowed to rest. Sir George (then Mr.) Campbell, being at 
the time Judicisl Commissioner of Oudh, pointed out in his . 
report on the administration of justice for 1861, that the 
gra.nt of judicial powers to TaluqdArs w .. s often equivalent 
to making them judges in their own causes, which, where 
subordinsts rights came before them judicially, was not 
likely to conduce to equitable decisions. As an instance of 
the mode in which these powers were employed he cited 
Maharaja Man Singh's proceedings. This Honorary Assistant 
Commissioner· had "from the first declined civil cases as 
an unprofitable labour." Of nineteen persons convicted by 
him during one month, eleven were punished for opposition 
to his own revenue processes, and four, as Mr. Campbell 
thought, were " illegally 80 punished for resisting the Maha. 
raja's own servants engaged on executive duties .. " 

Mr. Campbell did not maintain that there existed in Oudh 
any class of tenants with a permanent right of oocupancy at 

... fixed rent. Neither rents nor revenue were ever 80 fixed in 
any part of India, though the former were 80 far more fixed 
than the latter, that what was by ancient law and practice 
clai:ma.ble from the cultivator was a fixed proportion of the 
produce. Thi8 principle still exists in its integrity wherever 
gmin rents prevail; but is obecured, il not wholly lost sight 
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of, where these have been commuted to cash. But there 
were,' he contended, tenants who dilfered from tenants-at
will by holding at regulated rates, and he maintained that-

.. The holding of the superior za.m1ndars from (the native) 
Government wae of the Bame nature, but less distinctly regu. 
lated. The British Government regulates ite demands by 
fixed rates short of the utmost limit. It is then for the' 
Government to determine by its own laws whether the margin 
crea.ted by this limit is to be given exclusively to the superior 
holder, or is to be in any degree shared by the inferior 
holders; and, at any rate, it does seem that to permit, un,der 
our strong rule (which destroys the right of resistance), such 
unlimited enhancement at the discretion of the zamfud&rs as 
to render the ancient tenants, in practice, mere tenants ... t
will, would put them in .. decidedly worse position than they 
previously occupied. .•• .Qt is clear that as the country 
advances grea.t rent questions must arise between the superior 
and inferior holders; and I cannot but think that there is 
some ground for apprehending that if, while the rights of 
the latter are not recorded, the former are allowed for .. 
series of years to deciae ...... which affect their own 
interests, the inferior rights may be obliterated more quickly 
than under ordinary circumstances they would have been.::,) 

One may be permitted to think that Sir George was wrong 
in admitting that a nght of occupancy should be maintained 
ouly as the privilege of IL favoured few, instead of as .... ind ... 
feasible right of every cultivator whomsoever, and yet feel 
refreshed at finding that there wae in Oudh one highly 
placed officer who had not wholly bowed the ,1mee to the 
Baa.! of landlordism, and the sacred right of ~very man to 
do what he would with his own, including a good deHl which 
belonged to other people. Naturally, however, this wae not 
how it struck Mr. Wingfield, who, on the 15th of December 
1862, addres.ed to the Government of India an eager protest 
against Mr. Campbell's .. unwarranted and misleading infer. 
ences on a subject not coming within his department." Mr. 
Wingfield's prote.t amounts to this, that tbere were culti. 
vators with a right of occupancy, but that the right could 
not be made to depend on. occupation for any arbitI;,arily 
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assumed period, "and merely" entitled the tenant to hold at 
ma.rket rates andce proteeted from wanton eviction" l and 
that this right," such as it was, should not be recognised 
at settlement, but'that the rent courte should deal with each 

.j. case as it arose. (He was also of opinion that many evils had 
a.risen in the N. W. Provinces from interference between 
landlord and tena.nt, of which the ouly one he .pecified was 
that the value of property had been impaired. Why, he 
asked, should rents be fixed which must tend to rise with the 
extension of public works, a.nd the con.equent diffusion of 
wealth D Under native rule, he was of opinion, .. there was 
no limit&tion on the power of the landlord to raise the rent," 
except his own interest. 

'fo these arguments it is perhape a suJIicierit answer to 
obeerve: (1) that it is probably a less evil that Ia.ud should 
sell for a year or two's Ie.. purch.... than that the peopl. 
who cUltiva.te it should be Iia.bIe to ra.ck.renting enforced by 
eviction, and aJl the misery which that implies l (2) that if 
rents rise in proportion to the incr .... e of wealth, .uch in-

\ crease will be co.......trated, not diffused; and (3) that, though 
.j (it i. perfectly true that under native rule there was no limit 

on the power of the landlord to raise the rent of a tenant, 
except the violent resistance of the latter, or his own plea.
sure or interest, yet this is a poor argument for the cours. 
which Mr. Wingfield a.dvocated of taking a_y ·th. tenant's 
power. of violent re.istance, while leaving the landlord's 
power unrestnililed, or rather increased by l.gal applianoes 
and aJl the proce .... a.nd parapherna.Iia of the· rent courts:) 
Moreover, it is probable that the average market value 01 
land is considerably higher both in the Panjab and N.W. 
Provinoes, where tenant right to a greater or Ie .. extent 
prevail., than it is in Oudh. 

Mr. Wingfield's orders to settlement ollicers to ignore the 
_ distinction between tenants with a right of occupancy, as h. 

himself defined it, and tenants-at-will, though .a.nctionad, 
as has been seen, by Lord Canning, were caJled in question 
by Lord Elgin, who on the 18th of lIlay 1863 directed the 
'Ohief !Jommis.ioner to report "whether -the omission of aJl 
reference to their rights (those of occupancy tenants) in the 
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settlement records, coupled WIth the judicial powers con· 
ferred on Ta.luqdars, will not ha.ve .. tendency to oblitera.te 
them aJtogether, and thus to prejudice unjustly the status 
of the holders." This· inquiry, however, so far ... appears 
from the Blue Books, wa.s never answered; and so the 
matter remained for .. time, occupancy tenants being a.d~ 
mitted to exist, with .. right to hold at fair rates, which rates 
were to be determined by the rent courts in each. case of 
summary suit for rent or ejectment ... it came before 
them, but not to be recognised by settlement officers. Mr. 
Wingfield's views on the subject of tenant right, however, 
ha.d not yet attained their full development, as will shortly 
be perceived .. 

Meanwhile let us turn to the di.trict of Pratabga.rh, which 
wa.s being settled by Mr. Moss King, C.S., who put on record 
some remarks worth noting. 

"The TaJuqdars," he writes, " intend to fight every point, 
and yield nothing. They ha.ve been so successful hitherto 
under the strict view taken of under-proprietary cIa.iins, tha.t 
their ambition now SOBol'S to the annihilation of all 8ubordi. 
nate rights ...•• (! often regret to see that cIa.ims are reo 
jected which are brought forward by men whom common 
report and estimation point out as possessed of rights. No 
doubt in a strictly legal sense they ha.ve fa.iJed to prove their 
points, but the TaJuqdar proves nothing either. It is the 
"" ... probandi on the cIa.imant which puts him at such a dis. 
a.dvantage. The TaJuqd8r is in the sa.ddle, and the under. 
proprietor has to unhorse him. This he can seldom do, and 
he loses aJI in the encounter. A few of them (the TaJuq. 
d8rs) are evil disposed, some are simply apathetic and in. 
capable, others are grasping and lavish aJt"""",-tely. All are 
more or less in the hands of agents, whose reputation is 
usuaJIy ba.d. The fact is, they lww. more land tll.an they ..... 
""""'9" (tile italics are Mr. King's), and they do and will 
manage it ill. Ma.de masters now of villa.ges which have 
often defied them, and do not acknowledge them ... their true 
head, they will ha.ve a very difficult task to perform, and I 
fear will confine their exertions towards these village. to such 
hostility as our rule permits, mther than manage them with 
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.. liberal ha.nd. There is no disguising the fa.ct that a TaJuq
dar! settlement. such as it will be made in Oudh. will be the 
commencement of a. new era. in landed property. The elfect 
cannot be limited to the bare right to. engage for the pay_ 
ment of the revenue. but the Taluqd&r is made a.ctuaJ. owner 
of much that was deb .. tea.ble before. And the spirit of our 
instructions for settlement ma.y be briefly described as giving 
the TaJuqdar the benefit of ill doubts which ma.y a.rise in the 
thousand questions concerning the pa.rticular parties in 
whom pa.rticular righte rest. Now I suppose there is no 
country in the world where so much margin for doubts to 
wor~ will be found as in India.; and if the Taluqd&r is to 
have the benefit of them. he will be an immense gainer. r 
do not think that the inner history of villa.ge tenures will be 
found out in this TaJuqdar! settlement; it is not the interest 
of either party to disclose the rea.! fa.cte of their cases. ... we 
find that they did in the village settlements of the North
Western Provinces. I would have the settlement ollicer get 
as near as he can to the true fa.cts of the position of the par
ties; and if he cannot find any precise amount of land to 
which good title can be shown, but still that a title to some
thing is made out. I would have him weigh the position men
tally. and ma.tch it with under-proprietary right in so much 
la.nd.'.:,) . 

In reply to this la.tter proposaJ. theChiefCommissioner could 
not "consent to give a.uthority to a settlement ollicer to pro
vide an equivaJent in land for righte that he cannot define" ; 
and to the Government of India.. whose attention had been 
.. ttra.cted by l\Ir •. King's remarks. he represented that that 
ollicer's description should not be taken as applicable to T ... 
luqd&rs in genera.!. that the importance of "ta.ct" had been 
impressed upon him. and th .. t he. l\Ir. Wingfield. felt" con
fident that the reports from other districte for the present 
ollicia.! yea.r will make the TaJuqd&rs appea.r in a much more 
favourable light." 

In such wise laboured l\Ir. Wingfield. perfecting his 
theory. not. like the N .. tiona! Deputie.. a.ccording to Ca.r
lyle. of "irregular verb .... but of a somewhat uuregula.ted 
landlordism. 
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With Sir John Lawrence's accession to the ViceroyaJty 
began "new phase in the history of the Ou?Jt land ques. 
tion. Hitherto Mr •. Wingfield had carried out his principles 
with but little interference. He was now to encounter op. 
position of a. IJ;lore serious cha.ra.cter. 

The first note of the coming conflict was sounded in .. 
letter of the 17th of Februa.ry 1864 to the Chief Commis· 
sioner from Colonel H. M. Durand, a.fterwa.rds Sir Henry' 
Durand, who wa.s then Secreta.ry to the Government of 
India.. "A careful perusaJ," the letter begins, "of the 
official correspondence ha.Ying reference. to the settlement 
opera.tions in Oudh has not s .. tisfied his Excellency th .. t the 
scope of the instructions of the Secreta.ry of Sta.te for India. 
has been clea.rly comprehended, or snita.ble mea.sures a.dopted 
for ca.rrying fully into effect the orders of the Government 
of India.... After quoting .. t length despatches from the 
Secreta.ry of Sta.te of the 24th of April 1860, a.nd of the 17th 
of August 1861, the letter continues :-" By the foregoing 
instructions, it wa.s decided that, while the a.rra.ngements 
made in fa.vour of the TaJuqdars by the British Government 
should be respected, the subordinate rights of other cla.sses 
of people in the soil should be a.scerta.ined a.nd defined. It 
is the opinion of the Governor·Genem in Council that these 
instructions embra.ced oJ! rights wha.tever under those of the 
TaJuqdar, whether those of former proprietors, or heredita.ry 
tell!lJlts holding their lands on fixed rents; or on rents more 
a.dva.nt&gecus in their cha.ra.cter tha.n those of mere tena.nts.. 
at.will; or whether they are tena.nts with the simple right 
of occupancy." In other words, the Government made, a.s it 
had a.n unquestioned right to do, a sa.crifice of .. certa.in por. 
tion of its own rights in f .. vour of the TaJuqdars, but it ha.d 
no right to sa.crifice the welfa.re, or to bind itself not to 
remedy the sufferings, of other cl....... Such a.n .. greement, 
ha.d it bcen entered into, which it need ha.rdly be sa.id wa.s 
not the ea..e, would h .. ve been no more binding tha.n a.n 
agreement in restra.int of legaJ proeeedings. The instructions 
of the Chief Commissioner tha.t no under.proprieta.ry rights 
not enjoyed in 1855 were to be a.dmitted, and of the Settle. 
ment Commissioner, Mr. Currie, that no heredita.ry tena.nt 
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right was to be recogni.ed, were described ... .. at variance 
with thoee of the Secretary of State, and oontrary to .ound 
policy." The Chief Collllllissioner was reque.ted to report 
with a.ll speed whether any m .... ure. had been taken for the 
recording of occupaney right., and whether .ettlement ofli. 
oere had, ... a fact, been directed not to make any inquiry 
with a view to sneh reoord. A oomplete eeries of the .ettle
ment circulare iesned by the Oudh administration, and also 
the .ettlement reports of Messre. King and Clifford (Pratl\b. 
garh and Un"') iIond of Captain McAndrew (Rai Bareli) were 
ca.lled for. . 

The Oudh poliey wa.s thus put upon its defenoe. On the 
I first poin~he practice enjoined of ignoring a.ll under.pro

prietary rights exoept tho.e actually exercieed in 1855}.:the· 
Chief Commiesioner, in hie letter of the 2nd of March 1864, 
justified hie instructions by a referenoe to paragraph /; of the 
Government of India'. letter of the 19th of October 1859, 
which runs ... follow. i-

.. This being the position in which the TaJuqdare will be 
placed, they ca.nnot with any .how of reason complain if the 
Government takes effectual. step. to re-e.tablish and main. 
tain, in .ubordination to them, the former rights, "" thu. 
IlIIlisted in 1855, of other pereons whose ocnnection with the 
soil ie in many cas •• more intimate and more ancient than 
th · " 811'11. 

Mr. Wmgfield pleaded that thie rule had been sanctioned 
by the Government of India when embodied in hie Record of 
Rights circular i.sued on the 29th of Janua.ry 1861, whieh had 
been submitted for its approval, and had acquired the force 
of law under the Indian Councils Act; and that u the baai. 
on whieh the rule reste ie that on the reoccupation of the 
provinoe we adopted ... the principle of our summary eettle
ment the tfatuI !l"" at aunexation." 

It may be remarked that these pi.... seem to overlook the 
fact that a right may IlIIlisf without being actually exercised. 
A man forcibly di.possessed of hie land, without any other 
title than that of the strong hand on the part of his dispos-
8essor, ha.s surely .. right to recover possession of hie pro
perty; and to rule,... Mr. Wingfield had ruled, that if he 
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were not in actua.l occupation in 1855. though he might have 
been expelled in December 1854. hie cIa.ims could not be 
recognised, is clearly not to .. maintain hie right. lIB they 
e:eiBted in 1855." For in 1855 he ha.d .. right to recover poB • 
.... ion. which Mr. Wingfield'B ruling wholly ignored and 
Bnnjhjlated. This ia aurely to maintain the .ta.ltuI quo with 
.. difference. Under the native G<lvernment there waa prac
tically no law of limitation, and to introduce .. law of limita
tion BO Btringent ... to ba.r aJl right. not exerciaed within 13 
montbe and 13 daya prior to &nOemtion; muat be e.dmitted 
to be .. Bufficiently violent alteration of the .ta.ruoquo of 
1855. 

With rega.rd. to the non.record of .occupancy right.. Mr. 
W mgfield opined that, though the terma of the Secretary of 
Stat.·B deapa.teh, No. 33 of the 24th April 1860. were .. auffi· 
ciently comprehenaive to embmce every form of interea1i in 
land," yet, under the circumstanceB. .. it could ha.rdly be 
doubted that mere ryote were not then under consideration." 

[The exact words of the de.patch referred to were .. B 
followa:-

"You were quite right in rejecting .. t once the proposition 
of the Chief Commissioner. that aJl under tenure •• hould be 
aba.ndoned to the mercy of the TaJuqdaro. and I obBerve 
from your Lordship's more recent proceedings that the en
gagements into which you have entered with the TaJuqdaro 
provide for the protection of the under-proprietors. and that 
where .. regula.r Bettlement ia made. in aJl cases where there 
is an intermediate interest in the soil between the .Taluqdar 
and the Ryot. the &mount or proportion pa.yable by the in
termediate or subordinate holder to the Taluqdar will be 
fixed and recorded after ea.reful and detailed survey."] 

The Chief Commissioner'. letter concluded by promiaing 
a further report on tenant-right. and by a .deprecation of 
the opinions unfavourable to Taluqd&rs expressed in Mr. 
King's report on settlement operations in Pratabga.rh in 
186~3. which hOO been called for by the G<lvernment of 
India. 

The further report thua promiaed W&B submitted on the 
26th Ma.rch 1864. And now. for the first time, the Chief 
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Commissioner announced his conviction that his previous 
admission of .... mocli6.ed" right of occupancy wa.s .. mis. 
take, and that such a right on the part of .. non.proprietary 
cultiv .. tors had never in theory or practice existed in Oudh." 

Not being careful to dispute the correctness of Mr. Wing. 
field's conclusion as to the matter of fa.ct, one need not cavil 
.. t the suddenness of his conversion to the doctrine here pro. 
peunded. Rights of occupancy a.mong tenants pure and 
simple, i .•. rights cap .. ble of being legslly enforced, or which 
were. recognised by universal custom, m .. y have existe.;! m 
times beyond the rea.ch of our investigations; but if ;'0, they. 
had certainly been effectua.lly stamped out by years of law. 
lessness. It is probable that the genuine Hindu theory of 
tenure contemplates only the Raja. on the one hand, and a. 
body of hereditary cultivators on the other, removable, 
indeed, by him, but ouly in his capa.city as head of the State, 

. not as landlord, and pa.ying him a ued share of the pro. 
duce as revenue, not as rent. Such, there is r .... on to be· 
lieve, was the Bindu ideal, the first gre .. t departure from 
which, the first grand heresy, was the absorption by indivi. 
duals, in the shape of rent, of a. part of the dues of the 
Stete; and the second, the pretension to collect rent at rates 
in excess of the revenue rates. To say that this ideal rarely, 
if ever, practically existed, is only to s .. y that it resembled the 
large ma~~rity of other ideals, in seldom or never being 
realised. l,The pewer of evicting a tenant, like the pewer of 
killing him, was one of which the exercise lay in the discre
tion of the King, and against the mode in which he chose to 
exert one power or the other there wa.s no appeal.) When 
the Hindu kingdoms were broken up into petty chiefships, a 
process which seems to ha.ve occurred every two hundred and 
fifty years or so, the powers of the King were assumed by 
petty Rajas, and even by smsll ... mindars. It would, of 
eourse, be an ex .. ggeration to say that, even in the later days 
of the Nawabf, a TaJu'l.dar had as much theoretic ·right to 
kill a oultivator as to eject him; but it is certain that there 
was about a.s much, or a.slittle, likelihood of his being brought 

I to account for the one act as for the other. CA low.caste, 
unin1luential oultivator had 1\0 rights whioh he could emoroa 
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aga.inst the owner of the soil he tilled. He was entitled by 
the custom of aJl tolerably good landlords to retain his holding 
as long as he would agree to pay something not much les. 
than the highest rent for it that anyone would bona.fid8 offer. 
But even this right he could not enforce; and no one with 
any adequate conception of the state of society then prevail • 

. ing in Oudh would ever· have thought it likely that he 
should be able to enforce it. ~ aJready remarked, it is not 
among the weakest and most down-trodden class of an 
Wlarchi~l society that .. beneficiaJ bity of tenure is likely 
to be found) As to the matter of fact, then, one may quite 
·agree with Mr. Wingfield, while differing from him in main. 
taining that the previous absence of tenant right was no 
reason against conferring it then, a.nd is not a reason now. 

Mr. Tucker, Commissioner of Baiswara, had pleaded the 
cause of the high-caste peasantry of his division, the Brah. 
mans and Rajputs who had held their fields for generations 
at low rents, who were forbidden by easte prejudices from 
driving the plough, and who had suffered much from loss of 
military service. But the Chief Commissioner could not for 
Ii moment sanction the proposaJ to limit the demand of the 
TaJuqdar on such persons, and thought "that we should 
r.ther look forward with s~tisfaction to the arrival of the 
time when caste will confer no advantages!' A most unim .. 
peachable aspiration, no doubt, but a somewhat fragile basis 
of expectation for a thirty years' settlement. Mr. Wingfield 
could not admit that "caste prejudices give a claim to 
privileges which must be denied to the humbler and more 
industrious races.1I Quite so; security from rack-renting and 
caprici?U8 eviction should not be a. privilege of any caste, 
but should be regarded as what it is, an essentiaJ condition 
of heaJthy agriculture, and conferred upon every cultivator 
whomsoever. Any rights arising from high.caste, relation. 
ship to the landlord, or length of occupancy, should find 
expression in a. lower rent-rate. 

Even improvements of the soil effected hy the tenant 
could not, according to Mr. Wingfield, confer any right of 
perm.a.nent occupa.ncy," except on conditions agreed to by 
the landlord" ; for" to hold otherwise might have the effect 

15 
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of compelling landlords to interdict all improvements." 
Unless the object in view was effectually to prevent all im
provement of the Boil, this reaJly seems .. sufficient re&ue!io 

.. ad ab_dnum. of the tena.ncy-at-will system.· The argument 
-might have some force in a- country like England, where 
.landlordism has established itself with a rigidity and .. 
weight of ancient custom which few seem prepared to dis
pute. But in Oudh, though of course it was the cu. of the 
Ta.luqdBrs and their advocates to maintain the sacred duty 
of upholding the "ancient, indigenous, and cherished 
system" in its integrity, and to insist that to a.Iter one jot 
or one tittle thereof--<lxcept, indeed, in favour of the Ta.luq-. 
dare-would have been to shake society to its depths, yet 
there can be no rea.! doubt that the" system" was in a very 
lIuid condition indeed for severa.! years after reoccupation, 
and quite ca.pable of being considerably modified in favour 
of the cultivator without the slightest shock to the ""ns. of 
justice of any landlord. (Mr. Wingfield, no doubt, had done 
all that olIe man' could do to impress them with a sense of 

.their own importance, and of the inviolability of their right 
to rack-rent and evict at pleasure, and by 1864 these great 
mora.! lessons had to a considerable extent been brought home 
to th .. m. But these warnings of the importance of conciliating 
the prejudices of landlordism would perhaps have been more 
impressive if urged by an authority who had done somewhat 
less to foster those prejudices into a conditivn of morbid 
rampancy than Mr. Wingfiel~ 

The Chief Commissioner's -next argument was that as no 
right of occup.w.cy on the part of non-proprietary cultivators 
could be proved, to confer such rights would be to rob those 
landlords whose Bannada only provide for the maintenance of 
rights previQusly enjoyed. That the conditions on which the 
",,,,,,,ds wel'\l conferred were exceedingly meagre and unsatis
factory, i. indeed true, and for this Mr. Wingfield himself was, 

• It is notorious tha.t, in lome parts ot Oucih, landlords have been 
known to bring auits to prevent tenants from building welll, for fear 
they should th1lB acquire • temporary right of ocoopancy and become 
too independent. 
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... we have seen, responsible. But these oft-quoted sanno,d,s 
cannot abrogate the right, or ra.ther the duty, of the State to 
impose such conditions on the· enjoyment of property in the 
la.nd which it aJIows individuals to hold, lIB it may from time 
to time deem necessa.ry for the common welfa.re. Quite 
aport, moreover, from general conoidemtions of this kind is the 
porticula.r fa.ct that power to ta.ke such steps lIB it might con
sider needful for protection of village occupa1lts was expressly 
reserved to itself by Government .. t the time it conferred the 
san_dB. If it be ma.inteined, as it hllB been mainteined, 
that the term "villa.ge occupants" was not intended to 
include aJl who occupy, i .•. live in, .. villa.ge, this ca.n only 
have been theca.se beca.use Lord Canuing, when he used the 
phra.se, believed, ..... matter of course, that occupancy rights 
existed a.nd. would be ca.refully protected, a.s had been done, 
though on an insufficient sca.le, in the N. W. Provinces. 

That rights of occupancy had been recorded at the settle
ment of the N. W. Provinces in 1833, was due, Mr. Wing
field thought, to a reaction against the principles of the 
permanent settlement in Bengal, "by which it was supposed ~' 
-a. mere Bupposition of course--U tha.t the interests of the 
pea.santry had been undnly neglected"; while in the Panj &b, 
" the right of heredita.ry occupancy was entirely created by 
our Government on a.rbitra.ry and varying rnlest butr-though 
this he forgot to a.dd-with most admirable resnlts. But, 
even on the supposition that rights of occupancy did exist, 
Mr. Wingfield could not see that they would be of any use 
to the holders, as they only meant, under the High Court 
ruling in the Hill's case, the right to hold a.t the ma.rket 
rent, " and no la.ndlord wants to get rid of .. tsnant who will 
poy the market rate for the la.nd." He must surely have 
been aware that it is only a very exceptional landlord" who 
does not do aJl he ca.n to get rid of a tenant who has had the 
temerity to compla.in of ill-treatment on his port, or given 
evidence a.gainst him, or refused to give evidence for him, or 
thwa.rted him in any way what.oever. 

After repeating hi. favourite comparison between the right 
of the la.ndlord to get the utmost he can for his la.nd, with 
the right of the shopkeeper to sell his goods at the highest 

15 • 
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obt&inable price, Mr, Wingfield proceeded to denounce the 
claim of "the lowest form of agricultural interest" to pro
tection as U opposed to modern principles. H U Every attempt 
to legaJise it under the guise of tenant right in Ireland has 
been defeated in Parlia.ment, and the idea of limiting the 
power of the landlord as to the rent he may put on his land, 
or the choice of a. tenant, baa been denounced a.s communistic 
by an eminent living statesman." The argument from Irish 
precedents has been sufficiently refuted by recent history. 
The U communistic idea. JJ has been at last introduced into 
Ireland with excellent. results, the chief complaint now heard 
being that it has not been carried fur enough. t The sup
position that raising the rent lessens the peasant's means of 
subsistence," Mr. Wingfield considered U erroneous j any 
measure that would keep down rents is injurious to the 
interests of all classes, and of none more than the cultivators 
themselves, to whom the stimulus to exertion and improve
ment would be wanting.':) This amounts to saying that, if 
the yearly produce of a farm be 200 ma.und., a.nd the rent 
75 maunds, the peasant's means of subsistence will not be 
diminished from 125 to 100 maunds, if 100 instead of 75 
maunds be taJren as rent. As for stimulus, what stimulus 
can a cultivator have to increase his out-tum if in constant 
danger of having the increment-not, be it observed, an 
H unearned increment "-taken from him in the form of 
enhanced rent. [Mr. Wingfield's faith in the efficacy of rack
renting to foster industry and improvement is reaJly a curious 
psychological phenomenon:;) His liberalism and devotion to 
"modem ideas" remind one of Lord St. A1degonde. He 
seems to be always murmuring to himself ... he writes, "As 
if a. fellow could have too much land, you know! " 

The conclusion at which he arrived was that the rent 
courts should taJre no cognizance of any suit by a ten .... t 

. a.gainsta landlord which was not based upon .. breach of 
contract by the I .. tter, and that the Oudh peasantry should 
be taught to "seek the wide field of industry open to them." 
Where that field was, however, he omitted to specify. 
Probably he was thinking of the fever-stricken jungles of the 
Tw, 
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This reply of the Chief CommissIOner, with a. memora.ndum 
by Mr. C. Currie, Settlement Commissioner, a.nd letters from 
fifteen district a.nd settlement officers, were submitted to the, 
Government of India. on the 26th of Much 1864. These '
papers conta.in the Oudh Admi,pstra.tion's defence of it. 
policy. The views of Mr. Wingfield himself, as developed 
up to da.te, ha.ve been a.lready analysed. The gist of the 
opinions given by other officers may be briefly stated, dividing 
them into com a.nd pros. 

The COnll a.mounted to this: that there was no cl .... of non
proprietary cultiva.tor. possessed of a. right which they could 
enforce against their la.ndlord to resist eviction; tha.t the 
bhR'lif or high-ca.ate tena.ntry-(with whom, under the name 
of U Shatrafs," an ingenious combina.tion, a.ppa.rently, of 
CMtatri a.nd A.hraf, Mr. Caird h ... made the reader. of the 
"Nineteenth Century If familiar)-rendered snit and service 
to their lord, in return for which they held mnds a.t low or 
nominal rents; tha.t, when not cultivating with their· own 
hands, these were" idle middlemen," and not fit objects of 
comp .... ion; that the right of occupa.ncy a.t the market or 
ra.ck.rent was a. mere shadow, not a. Bubstance, and that a. 
right of occupa.ncy at a.ny more fa.voursble rate could not be 
recognised without inju.tice to tbe..la.ndlord. 

The pro, may be summed up thu.: tha.t the custom of the 
country w ... opposed to the ejectment of hereditary cultivator. 
except for non-payment of a. fa.ir rent; tha.t the idea. of 
tena.nt-right, ... a legal and indefeasible claim, wa.. totally 
new to the province; tha.t cultiva.tors, however, who had 
constructed wells, tanks, embankments, &0" were allowed to 
hold on fa.voura.ble term. at long lUI the improvement lasted; 
that though the same families had held the ssme la.nd for 
generations, it cc ha.d never occurred either to the proprietor 
or to the tena.nt to .pecula.te on the exact nature of the right 
enjoyed by the latter" ; tha.t complaint. had been made by 
cultivators of ejectment from field. which they had occupied 
for centurie.; tha.t the general co .......... of opinion tha.t a. 
pakika.ht (or non-resident) cultivator had no right to retain 
hi. la.nds, pointed to a di.tinction between his B!atua and 
tha.t of the resident (or chapparband) cultivator, implTin~ 
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.. tpJaBi right of occupancy on the part of the latter; tha.t, 
though public opinion wa.s against the ejectment of old cul
ti'ta.tors, it. woul<:J. not, in the a.bsence of a. positive enactment, 
suffice to restrain large la.ndholders from increa.sing their 
incomes by this means; and that if eviction of higb-ca.ste 
cultivators or enhancement of their rent were allowed, crime 
would seriously inerea.se, and .. genera.! sense of injustice 
pre....u. 

One officer alone, Dr. Wilton Oldham, a North-West Pro
vinces civi1ia.n, who was then officiating a.s Deputy Commis
sioner of Sultanpur, broa.dly a.ffirmed that righte of occupancy 
existed which should be recognised and recorded. His letter 
to that effect, dated the 18th of September 1863, seems to 
have been sent up to the Supreme Government, but Mr. 
Wingfield, in his I!1lDlIIl8.lJ' of the opinions of officers, a.pp ..... 
to have overlooked it. The following extrsct from it is 
sufficiently to the purpose to be quoted here:-

"It appears to me that a right of occupancy, where it 
exists, i. a. lower kind of property, and that the dictum of 
Bavigny, that all proprietary right is based on 'adverse 
possession ripened by prescription,' applies most completely 
to this lower form of property. When, therefore, .. cultivator 
has cultiva.ted fields at rents lower tha.n was usual in the 
neighbourhood for la.nd of the same kind, as it was obviOUSly 
the interest of the zamindAr to oust him, uules. the contrary 
be proved, his possession may be presumed to have been 
• a.d.verse possession.' .... When this possession has con .. 
tinued for a long time, it may justly be couaidered to have 
become ripened by 'prescription, and .. right of occupancy has 
arisen. • • . • If it be sa.id that custom and respect for public 
opinion deterred .&mind8.rs from rsising the rent of ceita.in 
cultivators to .. rack-rent, or ejecting them, then this is .. 
proof that the right had not merely begun to form, but Wa.B 

'actually in existence and recognised." 

J Readers must judge of these arguments for themselves. 
But it may be here observed :~(1) That<l!hen, under our 
stable rule, the high-.... te tenant ceased to render suit and 
service, the lord als" ceased to render the correJ.ative of that 
euit and service, viz. protection, and it by no means follow. 
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that holdings at a low rent shonld be liable to resumption 
merely beca.u.e the holders formerly rendered suit and .ervice 
and now render none fJ..2) that if the idea of .. b.olute tenant
right wa. tota.1ly new to the people of Dlldh, the idea""f 
absolute proprietorship of the .oil by an individual wa.o almo.t 
equally novel; (3) th .. t when"; fluid .tate of society. i. being 
deliberately and consciously cry.tallised, which wa.o the pro
~es8 going on in Oudh for several years after reoccupation, 
beneficial custom., .uch ... th .. t which protected cnltiva.tors 
on all decently ma.ua.ged e.tates from' ~viction and rack. 
renting, .hould -be consolidated into law, and the practice of 
good landlord. made binding npon .. U. 

In April 1864 Mr. Wingfield met Sir John Lawrence and 
Mr. H. S. Maine, then legs! Member of Council, .. t C .. wn. 
pore, and the di1Ierence. of opinion which preva.iled between 
the Govemor·General and the Chief Co~ •• ioner were dis. 
cu •• ed .. t length. The points. in is.ue. between them were 
mainly two, viz. :-

(1.) Should the period of limitation allowed for the .... er. 
tion of under.proprietary cIa.im. be extended for twelve or 
twenty year. ba.ckwa.rds from 1855, or should it, as wa.o then 
the rule, he reckoned from 1855 only? 

Sir John L .. wrence maintained the former, Mr, Wingfield 
the l .. tter, altern .. tive. 

(2.) Shonld the question of tenant-right be gone into by 
.ettlement officers, and the rents of all tena.uh who were 
found to posse •• a right of occupancy be judicially deter. 
mined and recorded P 

Sir John Lawrence a.nawered, ye.; Mr. Wingfield, no. 
The Governor·General offered to leave the .upervi.ion of 

the Bettlement in the Chief Commi.sioner'. hand., oncondi. 
tion of hi ... greeing to a.ccept a.nd carry out the principle. 
which he had hitherto re.isted; otherwise he propose,l' to 
appoint a Settlement Commis.ioner to relieve him of the 
fina.ucia.1 branch of the admini.tration. 

Mr. Wingfield a.oked for time to consnlt .ome of th\lleading 
Taluqdars, and to con.ider " whether he conld conscientiou.ly 
give the nece.sa.ry .... urance," a.nd, on the 15th of May, wrote 
to Sir John La.wrence to the .fiect that he himself and the 
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ieading Taluqdars whom he had consulted were ready to 
agree to the extension of limitation for under.proprietary 
claims to twelve years computed from the date of the sum
mary settlement of 1858-59, on condition that "where 
villages have heen annexed to the ta.luqa within twelve years, 
the persons who were in full proprietary possession will not 
be entitled to recover the equivalent of their former rights 
(viz. a sub·settlement a.t the Government demand p1:us 5 per 
cent. as the due of the Taluqdar), but.only to the most 
favourable terms they enjoyed in anyone year since the 
incorporation of their lands with the ts.!uqa.." 

Thus, (the example is not Mr. Wingfield's), if a z&mindar 
had been in full proprietary possession of a village up to 
1850, and in that year had been forcibly dispossessed by a. 
Taluqdar, who left him, "'y, five s.cres of land rent.free, and 
nothing eloe, for the following six 'years, those five s.cres rent
free would be all that he could be decreed by our settlement 
courts. 

To this concession, thus guarded, he had no doubt that 
the Taluqdars, as a body, would 8o8sent, and so far he wa.s 
ready to conform to the Governor-General's views. But on 
the second point-" the record of any non.proprietary culti. 
vators as posse.sed of a right of occupancy, and the limita.
tion of the rent to be demanded from them during the term 
of settlement"-Mr. Wingfield was ... tisfied that the Taluq
dars would never give way, and he himself held that they 
would be justified in their refusa.!.· He repea.ted his convic
tion that non.proprietary cultivators had no right of occu
pancy, a.nd that to recognise such rights would be a brea.ch 
of the .amt1IIld8 (for 'the terms of which Mr. Wingfield was 
himself responsible), and futal to the progress and prosperity 
of the province. He hold it to be "impossible to deduce 
from any length of permissive occupancy"--o. somewhat 
question. begging description of adverse possession-" the 
conclusion that it establishes an interest adverse to that of 
the landlord"; predicted tha.t the Taluqdars would fight 
every case to the uttermost; urged that the Government of 
India should hear what a. deputation of Taluqdars had to 
IIdvance before any ohange was resolved upon; and avowed 
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that by carrying out any policy which recognised . ,t-< 
of occupancy, he would be doing violence to his own con!:"f 
nctions. 

On the 28th of May Sir John Lawrence ~plied to this letter, 
thanking Mr. Wingfield for writing so frankly, expressing 
approval of the Taluqd6.rs' concession on the first point 
in issue, and accepting the proviso with which they had 
coupled it, though of. opinion that the period of limitation 
should count fro~ 1856; but, for the rest, denying Mr. 
Wingfield's facts and repudiating his inferences as regards 
tenant right. U If this," he wrote, " were a. mere question in 
which the interests of a few individuaJs were concerned, I 
might hesitate in maintaining my own views. But it is 
really a question in which are involved the interests of .. 
great body of men, many of whom, I have no doubt, are the 
descendants of the old proprietary communities qf the pro
vince of Ondh, whose ri~hts are now enjoyed by the Taluq
dars of the present day. LWhen these Taluqdars talk of their 
rights, they should recollect that the chief value of these 
rights, viz. their permanence and security, is derived only 
from the British Government, and that under native rule 
they were always liable to lose their possessions in the same 
fashion as they won them. The value w\llch British rule has 
given to their property is enormous) •. '. > I do not myself 
believe that the admission of the ancient tenants of 
land, the old hereditary cultivators, and the broken-down, 
ill-treated descendants of former proprietors to the right of 
occupancy, and to fair and equitable rates, will infringe in 
the l .... t degree the policy of Lord Canning." Sir John did 
not wish to introduce Act X. of 1859 (the N. W. Provinces 
Rent Act) into Oudh, but thought that if the Taluqdars 
would not consent to some fair compromise, there would be 
nothing else for it. As for the proposal that a deputation of 
Taluqdars should wait on the Government, he saw no good 
likely to arise from such a step, and thought that the Chief 
Commissioner could continue to urge all that was to be said 
on their behalf. 

Mr. Wingfield wrote again on the 6th of June, to s .. y that 
the TaIu'ld6.rs would not object to reckoning the period of 
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limitation from 1856, but, "'" reste, r.iterating hi. objection. 
to tenant-right. FinaJly, w.ighing, with perfect ca.ndour and 
·di.interestedne.s, 'the arguments for and against his retaining 
the office of Chief Commissioner, h. l.ft the issue in the 
hands of the Governor-General, 

While this demi-official controversy wss going on, and after 
consid.ring the voluminous d.fence of the Oudh policy which 
has been .ummarised a few page. back, Sir John Lawrence 
took refuge in the usual resource of an Engli.hman in di:tli
culti.o-h. went to his lawyer. On the 21.t of May 1864, 
extracts from the correspondence b.tween Lord Canning and 
Mr. Wingfield regarding the wording of the ~aluqdars' 
.a""aa., from Mr. Wingfield'. "r.cord of rights circular," 
and from de.patche. of the Secretary of State for India 
issu.d in 1860 and 1861, were submitted, with a letter signed 
by Colon.l Durand, but really drafted by Mr. Main., to the 
Advocate-Gen.ral, Mr. Cowi., who •• opinion was requested 
as to (1)," the .1fect of Seetion 25 of the Indian Council. 
Act, 1861, on the statements, orders, and directions contained 
in the decum.nt. presently cited"; and (2) "wh.th.r 
p.r.ons claiming to b. und.r-propri.tors in Oudh, th .. t is, 
person. claiming an intere.t in the soil intermediate between 
the Taluqdar and the ryot, are restricted to •• tablishing such 
rights a. w.re actually enjoyed in po ..... ion at the moment 
of ann.xation, or, what is the .am. thing, wh.th.r all rights 
exi.ting· previous to annexation, but not actually enjoy.d 
wh.n Oudh was ann.x.d, are d.stroy.d, unless revived by 
l.gislation." 

Th. second of th ••• qu.ri.s, it will be perceived, was only 
a more speeific form of the first. 

The Advocate-Gen.ral took nearly four months to consider 
the questions thu. rai •• d, and it was not until the 13th of 
Septemb.r that he d.li •• red hims.lf of the opinion th .. t 
Section 25 of the Indian Councila Act "must be read as 
Iipplicable to ouch rule. and regulation. as w.re in the nature 
of laws alf.cting rights or imposing punishments, and that 
any rule. or ord.rs which in their nature w.r. only rul .. for 
the guidance of .. depiLrtment or for the action of the .xecu. 
tiTe, and which could be, and always have been, is.ued bl 
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the Government in its executive capacity merely, do not come 
within the section." From this he deduced the conclusion 
that of the documents relating to Taluqdar. and under-pro
prietary rights which had been submitted to him; the only 
one that came within the scope of Section 25, and received 
from it the force of Isw, was the declarstory order of the 
Government of India, dated the lOth of October 1859, which 
!sid down that every Taluqdar who was admitted to engage 
for the revenue ILt the second summary settlement, ce thereby 
acquired a permanent, hereditary, and transferable proprietary 
right in the taluqa for which he has engaged, including the 
perpetual privilege of engaging with the Gove,"!,:",ent for the 
revenue of the taluqa. This right is, however, conceded 
subject to any measure which the Government may think 
proper to take for the purpose of proteoting the inferior • 
zamindars and villsge occupants from extortion, and uphold
ing their rights in the soil in subordination to the Taluq
dars." This declsra.tion and proviso (which have been 
appended as Schednle I. to Act I. of 1869), were given the 
force of Isw by Section 25; but all the other documents in 
question, and more particnlarly "the so-caJled record of 
rights," "ven apart from the absence of the Secretary of 
State's sanction, had not, in the Advocate-General's opinion, 
any such validity. u Pra.ctica.lly,JJ he concludes, "it appears 
to me tha·t the reserva~ion introduced in the Governor
GeneraJ's order declsring the proprietary rights of the 
Taluqdars is so wide that it leaves the rights of the under
proprietors where they were. And those rights remain as 
they were prior to annexation, and will so remain (subject, 
of course, to the effect of the Limitation Act), except in so 
far as they may be affected by express legislation." 

Before being fortified by this legaJ opinion, Sir John 
Lawrence had indited a minute, dated the 20th of June 1864, 
in which he declared that.(:,' ever since the recccupation of ' 
Oudh, it has been the uniform aim of the Chief Commissioner 
to sweep away, as far as practicable, all subordinate rights 
and interests in the soil in all the TaJuqdari villages of the 
province .•.. and when he <lOuld not accomplish this, to 
restrict them to the narrowest limite. The struggle between 
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the Taluqdar. and the village proprietary bodies, which had 
commenced on the annex"tion of Oudh, ended in 1859 in the 
almo.t complete .ucce.. of the former cl..... Out of 23,5~2 
(query: 23543?) villages" included in ta.1uq ... in 1856, nthe 
Taluqdars .ucceeded, after a mere nominal inquiry, in esta
blishing their claims to 22,637. The moile in which this 
inquiry w ... made was criticised by the Secretary of State, 
but it w... nevertheles. maintained. . . . . We have the 
example in Bengal before n. ( .. very .imilar in.tance to that 
of Oudh in more than one respect), in which, when enormous 
interests were conferred on one ews, the interests, and 
indeed the right., of another cl .... were to .. gr ... t extent 
sacrificed. The condition of the weak and mendle •• village 
proprietors and hereditary cultintore of the .oil was un-

o doubtedly very wretched :under the late rule in Oudh; but 
their po.ition will become gmdually .till wor.e under the 
British Government, if the principle. and policyadvoc&ted 
by the Chief Commi.sioner are allowed to become the rule 
and law of the country. In the day. of the Nawab, the 
chief.' had .ome intere.t in protecting the yeomen of the 
country, and in conciliating their kin.men and te,nantry ; but 
under a strong Government like our., IUch friends and fol
lowers are not neoeooary, and will therefore be treated accord
ingly. Such considerations are of peculiar importance in 
India, where the cultivators are greatly attached to the .oil, 
and where the m .... e. have very limited .. nd uncertain means 
of e;nployment except in agriculture. In 1859. the Chief 
Commis.ioner of Oudh proposed that the proprietary righ~ 
in the land .hould for ever be con.idered to rest ab.olutely 
in the parties with whom the summary .ettlement bad been 
made-a practice, I may .ay, unknown in India. Now, such 
.. decision would have given the coup de grace to every village 
proprietor and hereditary cultintor in all the ta.1uq ... of the 
country.::,) Here Sir John L .. wrence would seem to have 
.omewhat overstated wh .. t Mr. Wingfield actually did pro
pose, but he goes on to ... y that though the propo.ition W&8 

dioallowed by the Government of India, inve.tigation into 
subordinate claims was :"limit8d to righte which existed .. 
-it would have been more strictly correct to say, which were 
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enjoyed-" in 1855, whe""", it ought to have extended back 
for full twenty ye&I'8, for it was during that period that the 
greate.t misrule had prevailed." . 

Mr. Wingfield'. instrnctions to settlement officers, prohi
biting the record of occupancy rights, were, in Sir John 
La.wrence's opinion, 'C. unsound and impolitic, as well as un~ 
just. He denies that the cultivator needs any protection, or 
has ever stirred in his own intere.ts. H. thinks that it is 
no evil men being forced to abandon tbeir own homesteads; 
and that the system of granting I ...... will form a. complete 
protection to the ryot, tota.1ly forgetting that ev.ryl.hing will. 
d.pend on the terms of each I ...... " There was no valid 
ground for Mr. Wingfield's distinction betw.en Ta.iuqdarl 
and za.m1ndarl .state., which barred a.ll cla.ims to .ubordinat. 
rights in the former which were not actua.lly enjoyed in 1855, • 
while in the latter it a.llowed a. twelv. years' p.riod of limits.
tion. The Chief Commissioner's suggestion tha.t a three 
years' period should be prescribed for snits to conte.t deci
Bions of settlement officers was described as "-an excellent plan 
when the investigations and decisions have been ma.de on 
prop.r principles, but out of the qu •• tion in' regard to the 
present settlements." Sir John then a.lluded to the refe
r.nee which h. ha.d ma.d. to the Advocate-General as to 
the legal va.iidity or otherwise of the "Record of Rights 
Circular." If Mr. Cowi. decided in favour of it. validity, 
a. bill .hould b. brought b.for. the Legislature for it. modifi
cation. "In the meantime the sy.tem of inqniry into a.nd 
record of the landed tenure. of Oudh .hould b. a.ltered as 
early as pos.ibl.; for much tim. ha. already been lost." 
After referring to the conference in April at Cawnpore 
betw •• n Mr. Wingfield and himself, h. proc.eded to ask hi. 
colleagues what was in th.ir opinion the prop.r cours. to 
pursu.. Hith.rto, h. declared, no real inqniry into tenant
right had been made or permitted. .. The Chief Commi.
sioner .... ume. that which .hould be the subject of 
examination ..... All the orders which have emanated 
from the Government of India connected with the point. 
now under consideration, from the time that Mr. Wingfield 
has been Chief Commi.sioner until my arriva.i in India., have 
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. been founded solely, so far as I can judge, on the reports of 
tha.t gentleman. No informa.tion from .. ny of the Commis
sioners or Deputy Commissioners ha.s been forthcoming 
until especially sent for in Februa.ry last. The instructions 
of the Secreta.ry of Sta.te for India. pra.cticaJly rema.ined a 
dea.d letter." Mr. Wingfield ill his capa.city .... Financial 
Commissioner, being the ultima.te appellate judge in .. 11 suits 
re1o.ting to la.nd, able·to 1o.y down what cla.ims should be 
heard, and the mode in which they should be investigated, 
and his views, moreover, being sha.red by the Settlement 
Commissioner, Mr. Currie, "it may be judged wha.t chance 
any man in Oudh has to substantiate a claim as an 
heredita.ry tenant in the 1o.nd." 

To remedy this .sta.te of things, and to give every man a 
fair chance of being hea.rd, Sir John propos~ that the 
originaJ arrangement should be reverted to, and Mr. Wing
field be relieved of the duties of Fina.ncial Commissioner, 
which should be entrusted to a 8epa.rate officer. The four 
Commis8ionerships of Qudh had been reduced to three 
when, two yea.rs previously, the post of Settlement Commis
sioner had been cre .. ted and conferred on Mr. Currie. Sir John 
~uggested tha.t the fourth division, that of Rai Ba.reli, should 
be re-formed, and Mr. Currie put in charge of it, the office 
of Settlement Commissioner being abolished. These changes 
seemed to the Governor-Genera.! urgently required in Qudh, 
nd he a.ccordingly proposed them for the consideration of 

his colleagues. 
The first Member of Council who took up his parllble in 

reply to Sir John's invita.tion was Mr. H. S. Maine, whose 
oultiva.ted lucidity· of style is a pleasant change from the 
comparatively hea.dlong and unfinished writing through which 
we have been wa.ding so long. "No quality," he dee1o.res, 
" is ra.rer or more usef'ul in India. than a. hea.lthy scepticism/' 
and he la.ments that the virgin field for inquiry into the 
question of heredita.ry occupa.ncy which Qudh had presented 
after the Mutiny had not been explored in an impa.rtial spirit. 
The results of a dispassiona.te investigation "would ha.ve 
been of the utmost political and social, and even of the 
utmost historical value." He himself believed that "the 
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inquiry wO'1ld have ended in esta.blishing the existence of 
hereditary tenants; but it wa.s possible that the evidence to 
the contrary might have been so strong ... to render doubtful 
their existence in any part of India.. Or, a.ga.in, the Oudh 

_ tenures might have been shown to be sui generis, or, l ... tly, _ 
it w ... not improbable that beneficial rights of occupancy 
might, through long year. of anarchy, have been reduced to 
the level, ... regards liability to rent, of tenancies at will." 

But :Mr. Wingfield had fa.llen into the same mistake with 
which he had reproached hi. opponents. He had .... umed 
his own conclusions, and simply opposed those assumptions 
to the contrary ones. A perusal, while .. t Simla in 1863, of 
the demi.official correspondence between the Chief Commis. 
sioner &nd the Foreign Secretary had strongly impres.ed 
:Mr. Maine with the "persistency of the Oudh officials in 
m&king ... sumptions instead of stating facts. It seems im. 
possible to get them to &Dswer aye or no to plain questions, 
&nd every inquiry about the hereditary tenants produced 
either observations on the fallacious -b ... is of the North· 
Westero system, or a.n assertion that the recognition of 
beneficial occupancy w ... an inv&sion of the rights of pro· 
perty." The same peculiarity struck Lord Elgin also. R&d 
:Mr. Wingfield's .. s.ertions as to the non.exi.tence of here. 
ditary tenants been made before the issue of his " so.ca.lled 
record of rights" circula.r, they would have been import&nt 
as at least indicating the "impressions of an acute observer." 
But in the earlier documents relating to the controversy, the 
question had never been di.cussed as one of fact, &nd Mr. 
Wingfield'. later declaration., after his policy had been long 
settled and pa.rtia.lly carried out, could only be regarded" as 
&Dother illustration of the ductility of men's impressions of 
:fa.ct under the influence of a. foregone conclusion. All en. 
dence of the subordinate Oudh officials unfavourable to the 
hereditary cultivators which is subsequent to the date of the 
record of rights, we are justified, I think, in regarding as 
vitiated in its source." The h&nds of these, the only person. 
who could satisfactorily have investigated the question, had 
been tied. Mr. Wingfield himself did not seem to bave had 
much opportunity of examining it at first h&nd; while" the 
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very ch..,....,ter of his amin<lDt services in JIl&D&ging, educating, 
and trs.ining to public functions and public spirit the 
new a.ristoemei created by Lord Ca.nuing, would seem to 
show that his intercourse has chiefly been with persons who, 
even if they had not ~ a strong interest in denying the 
existence of these tenures, have probably very imperfect ideas 
as to the difference which in a settled society is recognised' 
between might and right." No one had such opportunities 
for getting at the real state of facts &8 settlement officers, 
but their" priceless testimony" seemed to ha.ve been " sa.eri~ 
ficed in Ouc14 • . . . vitiated by the strong language of the 
record of ,rights; and yet there is just enough of it to lead 
us to suspect what result could have been arrived at if the 
inquiry had been unfettered." 

The course which Mr. Maine recommended was to join 
issue with the TaJuqdArs on the queotioD which they had 
raiSed as to the existence or non-exiotence of beneficial rights 
of occupaney, and to inetitute a full and free inquiry. He 
also advised the appointment of a Financial Commissioner, 
but deprecated the introduction into Oudh of Act X. of 
1859, inasmuch as it contained provisions for the mauufacture 
of hereditary cultivators, whether previously existing or not, 
and this, he considered, would be an act of "injustice to the 
TaJuqdArs, if not" breach of faith." 

And here i> may readily be admitted that, in the then 
state of the question, and on the ouly grounds that were 
then reeogaised, which were grounds of right on the part of 
the euItivator, not of economical necessity, and coDSeQuent 
duty on the part of the State, the act would have been a 
breach of faith. Landlords, moreover, could have easily 
defeated that part of the Act which malres a right of occu
pancy result from twelve years' po_mon by ejecting whole
we all ordinary tenants of less than twelve years' standing. 
On these grounds, as well as on the principle that(partial 
:reforms are the greatest enemies of complete one!)and that 
it was n"""""""Y that the state of the Oudh cultivator should 
become worse before it eaD be made better, there is room 
for satisfactfon that this opinion prevailed, and that Act X. 
of 1859 was not introduced into Oudh. 
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Turning to the question of exteading the period (ff limi. 
tation for claims to subordinate rights in tal~qas, Mr. Maine 
held that the arguments against extension deriV'ed from the 
... ,,'II<Uh and Lord Canning's declaration were of no weight. 
For the ... ,,'II<Uh did not limit the tecognition of under.pro. 
prietary right. to rights commencing in any particular year; 
and the Secretary of State had distinctly withheld his ap· 
proval fro~ Lord Canning's declaration. TheTaluqdars,more. 
over, had assented to the e~tenBion, o~were ready 80 to assent. 

But apm from this, Mr. Maine held that there &re

"Grave objections to admitting that any course of policy 
adopted or announced by the Government of India carries 
with it a pledge or promise to any class alfected hy it. It is 
too much the habit in India to complain of the abandonment 
by the Government of any particular principle or line of 
action, as if it involveil a breach' of faith to those who had 
profited by it. In old times, when the BritiSh Government had 
just succeeded to .. despotic power which d ... lt with its sub. 
jects as if it were a single person, and did not alfect to 

, regard any interest but its own, it was not unnatural to look 
upon our decla.r .. tions of policy as .. mounting to a persona.! 
engag~ment; but such So view of our position is irrecon
cila.ble with the functions of a government which now pre
tends to exist for the .. dvantage of its subjects, which is 
bound to carry out every measure which is likely to con· 
tribute to their happiness .. nd prosperity, and which is not 
asho.med to admit that it le .. rns by experience. In point of 
fact, the very existence of a regular legislature in Indio. is 
inconsistent with the notion of our faith being pledged to 
the policy of .. ny p .. rticular year or period. The indistin· 
guishable blending of executive and legisla.tive functions in 
the Government of India at' the time when the permanent 
Bettlement of Bengakwas effected doeB seem to me to furnish 
some ground for looking on that measure in Bomething like 
the light of a compo.ct, but I think it would he preposterous 
now .... days to put the so.me construction on the policy pursued 
in 1858 and 1859 towards the TaJuqdars of Oudh.:' 

These are words so weighty, both in themselves, and as 
coming from an authority of Buch calibre as Mr. Maine, that 

. 16 
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no apology is· needed for quoting the;" at length. ·They 
were intended, however, only to apply to th; question of 
good faith. As a ma.tter of policy, Mr. Maine fully recog
nised the inexpediency of "abrupt recoils from one line of 
action to a.nother." He thought tha.t in the present instance 
there wa.s a "justification for interference in what he would 
not assume, but could not help suspecting to ha.ve been a. 
cruel injustice"; but one ground on which he preferred his 
own recommendations to the Govemor.GeneraJ's proposaJ 
certainly wa.s that they did not involve wha.t was, on the face 
of it, so open a departure from the policy of Lord Oa.nning. 

In Mr. Maine's conclusions a.nd advice a.s to the steps th .. t 
should be adopted, Mr. Taylor a.nd Sir Charles Trevelyg 

J conourred. \.The latter a.rgued tha.t by the common law of 
India. the land belonged to pea.sant proprietors, generally 
a.ssociated in village communities, a.nd bound to pay to the 
ruler a. portion of the produce generally known a.s .Hakim, 
His.,., or the sha.re of the sovereign; a.nd that all that the 
State could bestow on a.n intermediate holder, Jaghirdar, 
TaJuqdar, or wha.tever other na.me he might be known by, 
w ... its own (or, as is mo ... usuaJ, .. portion of its own) sha.re 
of the produce,) 

It would, perhaps, be more strictly correct to say tha.t both 
in Hindu a.nd MughaJ theory the ownership of the soil vested 
jointly in the King (or Emperor) a.nd the cultivator, the 
former being the sleeping, a.nd the latter the &etive, partner 
in the business of agriculture. 

Sir Oharles Trevelyan further ma.intained tha.t the clause 
in the .,,,,nado reserving subordinate rights wholly obviated 
the possibility of a.ny brea.ch of faith being involved in the 
proposed measUres. A similar clause had been one of the 
conditions attached to the perma.nent settlement of Bengal; 
but, except in Banoi .... , the failure to carry it out by an 
inquiry into and record of subordina.te tenures had led to 
.. the greatest of the evils which h .. d a.lllicted tha.t province 
during the best part of a century, a.nd one of the greatest 
causes of weakness a.nd discredit to the British Administra. 
tion." A similar omission would, he feared, lead to as bad 
or worse resulte in Oudh, 
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So far, opinion in ·Council Was dead against Mr. WlIlg. 
field's policy. 'But in Mr. Grey he foulld .. staunch defender. 
As the Taluqdars were willing to give w"'y on the question of 
limitation for under.proprietary claims, he would only remark 
on that point that he thought the Governor-General was 
unju~ to Mr. WlIlgfield in saying that he had st.ea.di1y 
endeavoured to sweep away all subordinate rights. In Mr. 
Grey's opinion, the Chief Commissioner had been 10yaJly 
endeavouring, &0 shown by his instructions to settlement 
officers, to carry out the orders of Lord Canning. With 
regard to occupancy rights, Mr. Grey despaired of convincing 
anyone who had remained impervious to the arguments of 
Messrs. Wingfield and Currie, and would therefore confine 
himself to a statement of the c&oe &0 it actuaJly stood, merely 
remarking that he entirely concurred with the views of those 
gentlemen. The conclusion which he drew from the reports 
of the. Ondh officers was that Mr. Campbell'. "general 
theory" of the existence of rights of beneficial occupancy 
was wholly baseless; and, believing that the object now in . 
view was reaJly the setting up of this general theory, and not 
an inqniry into" individual rights susceptible of being sub
stantiated by tangible proof," he strongly deprecated a 
reversal of "the deliberate action of a former Government," 
He could not admit that. the question was an open one on 
which the Government of the day was free to act as it 
thought best. The sannad's did not expressly reserve the 
right of old cultivators to occupy their lands on favourable 
terms. Lord Canning's letter, No. 23 of the 19th of October 
1859, explained the reservation clause to mean that "whell
ever it is found that zam{ndllrs or other persons bave held 1I.Il 

interest in the soil' intermediate between the ryot and the 
Taluqdar, the amount payable by the intermediate holder to 
the Taluqdar will be fixed and recorded." The tenor of the 
correspondence relating to the sannad's, between Lord Can. 
ning and Mr. Wingfield, clearly indicated that it ,was ouly 
under-proprietary rights, and not oceupancy rights of culti. 
vators, that were intended to be reserved. The Secretary of 
State's despatches of the 24th of April 1860 and the 17th 
of August 1861 did not aJlude to occupancy ryot.., and ouly 

16 • 
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withh.ld a.pprovaJ of limiting recognition of und.r-propri .... 
tary claims to such as had b.en a.etua.lly enjoy.d ill 1855. It 
was true that wh.n Mr. Campbell's plea for th .. record of 
wha.t h. caJled rights of occupancy at "regulated rates" 
attracted the att.ntion of the Secr.tary of State, the latter, 
in hi. despatch of the 9th of Jun. 1863, c.rtainly wrote of 
the •• occupancy rights as if they' w.re of the .am. clasH &B 

the rights, ref.rred to ill his despatch dated the ·17th of 
August 1861. But Mr. Grey \hought that it W&B impossibl. 
so to interpret that d.spatch. Th. a.etuaJ position of the 
qu.stion appear.d to him to be that:-

(1.) Mr. Wingfield had reported that no mere cultivators 
in Oudh, wh.ther of high coste or low, had any right to hold 
land at I ••• than mark.t rate.;, •• 

(2.) Lord Canning had accepted this report, and autho
rised it. b.ing acted on ; 

(S.) Th.refor. the Ta.!uqdar'. .an7!4da did not contain, 
and w.re not meant to contain, any r.f.rence to such rights ;', 

(4.) This form of .""''/IILd W&B approv.d by til. Secretary 
of State; • 

(5.) It was now proposed, in consequ.nce of Mr. C;;""p
bell's report of the existence of "regulated rates," to U re.open 
and inv •• tigate afresh the question as to the g.n.ra.! rights 
of the cultivator. in Oudh." 

Mr. Gr.y hims.lf had no doubt th .. t, whatev.r might have 
been the cas. in more anci.nt days, no such rights .xi.ted 
und.r the native rule which we superseded, and that any 
recognition of them now would b. an a.et of injustice ,to 
the TaJuqdar •. 

SU' John Lawrence wrote a second minute in reply to that 
of Mr. Grey. The answ.r is most crushingly compl.te, and, 
from the styl. in whieh it is couched, it is difficult not to 
.usp.ct that Mr. Main. had .ome .hare in it. composition. 
It point. out that Mr. Wingfield'. whole course of action 
indisputably showed that he d.sired, no doubt with perf.ct 
sincerity lLlld conviction of purpose, to sweep a.wa.y, 80 far a.s 
he pos.ibly could, aJl subordinate rights in taluq.... The 
off.r of the Governor-Genera.! to leave und.r his control the 
execution of the m .... ure. now proposed was ample evidence 
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of his trust' in Mr. Wingfield'~ ,\ official uprightness a.nd 
capacity"; while the latter's refusal to accept the teak under' 
the conditions imposed by the Governor-Genera.! was "addi
tional proof, were a.ny needed, of the tenor of his conduct 
a.nd of the bias of his mind." The sa.nction by Lord Ca.nning, 
on the 8th of January 1861, of Mr. Wingfield's instruction. 
of September 1860, directing settlement officers to record no 
distinction 'between tenants with .. 'right of occupancy a.nd 
tena.nts-a.t-wiIl, could afford no possible ground for any infe
rences as to the original intention with whicn the form of 
.an1l4d fra.med by Mr. Wingfield was .. pproved of by Lord 
Canning in his letter of the 19th of October 1859. Mr. 
Grey, in fact,had tra.nsposed the order of time in which the 
proceeding" took place. :rhe Chief Commissioner, in his 
record of rights circula.r sta.ted tha.t "he ha.s determined to 
make no distinction" between occupa.rrcy and other tenants ; 

"adding that the introduction of .. right of permanent occu
'pa.ncy.pould only be justified by showing tha.t nothing less 
would protect the ryot from ill-treatment. " This is not the. 
la.nguage of .. man who feels th .. t he is restra.ined by a. 
forDlal document from ta.king a. pa.rticula.r step:" 

The terms, moreover, in which Lord Canning U a.pproved 
genera.lly" of Mr. Wingfield's instructions ma.ke it .. bund
a.ntly cle ... th .. t he never dreamt tha.t he wa.s barred by the 
.annada from withholding his .. pprovaJ, and tha.t he rega.rded 
the question simply as a ma.tter of revenue deta.il. Tha.t 
the Secreta.ry of State, while withholding his full opinion on 
the record of rights circula.r, of which he had received a. 
copy from Mr. Wingfield while the latter wa.s in Engla.nd, 
had not expressly commented on its 31st pa.ra.gra.ph, wa.s no 
proof, a.s Mr. Grey ha.d contended, tha.t it had .sca.ped his 
notice, or that if he had had a.ny serious objection to ma.ke 
he would have made it. He probably rega.rded it a.s .. ques
tion which should be first thoroughly discussed by the local 
a.uthorities before being dealt with by him. Mr. Grey went 
even furt~er tha.n Mr. Wingfield himself in his zeal for the 
rights of the Taluqdars. The Ia.tter did admit th .. t no 
recognition of a.ny reaJly existing rights could infringe Lord 
Ca.nning'. pledges; while the former mainta.ined tha.t, 
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wbether rights of occupancy existed or not, they could not 
be recognised without a breach of faith. The obvious mean
ing of the saving clause in the .annadB clearly was to cover 
"all persons holding any interest in the land under Taluq
dars," and if anyone had been misled into the belief that 
rights of occup8J1cy were not protected, this "must be "ttri
buted, not to the wording of the .annad, but to the practical 
limitatiou given to its terms by the refusal to admit the 
ela.ims of cultivators." In short, the refutation of Mr. 
Grey's argument was so complete, that it would ""l1y be 
little less than brutal to pursue the subject further. 

Only one more contribution to this U modern symposium n 

remains to be considered-that of Sir Hugh Rose, which 
was, perhaps, the most original of ill. The gallant genera.! 
candidly.admitted that he was not master of "this purely 
civil question," but was strongly opposed to the disturbance, 
by an inquiry which might prove needless, of the" propitious 
calm of one of the most infiuential positions of India." He 
also expressed, not, he .. ssured his colleagues, for the first 
time, cc the opinion tha.t in their own interests, and those of 
the people, the Taluqdars of Oudh should not be allowed to 
collect revenue," which he considered to be "the duty of a 
Government, and not the right of an aristocracy." What 
Sir Hugh imagined to be the functions of a Taluqdar, if not 
to collect the rents out of which lie pays the revenue assessed 
upon his estate, can· only be ma.tter of speculation. It is 
strange enough that he should have expressed such an 
opinion once, but that he should, on his own showing, have 
done 80 a. second, time, is stranger still Thus, somewhat 
grotesquely, ends the debate. 

Its practical outcome was .. letter, d .. ted the 80th of Sep
tember 1864, to the Chief Commissioner from the Govern
ment of India, much of which was .. reBUme of the minutes 
which have just been summa.rised, and need not, therefore, 

. be repea.ted. Claims to under-proprietary rights in taluqas 
were to be tried on their merits if the rights cla.imed had 
been actua.11y possessed in or after 1844, i .•. within twelve 
years prior to annexation. But ill tha.t could be decrood to 
~e claimants was "the mOlt favourable terms enjoyed by 
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the suitors in anyone year since the incoxporation of their 
lands with the taluq&, and not the equivalent of their former 
rights, viz ... sub-settlement at 5 per cent. on the Govern
ment dema.nd." 

With rega.rd to occupancy rights, the substance of the 
arguments in favour of .. full and free inquiry into their 
existence w&s recited, and it W&S ordered th&t provisi!>n 
should be m&de for the imparti&! hearing of a.!J such claims. 
To relieve the Chief Commissioner of this' &dditional wo.k, 
and in compliance with his own request, the appointment of 
FinanciaJ Commissioner of Oudh W&S revived, and conferred 
on Mr. R. H. Davies-then Secretary to the Panjab Govern
ment, and since, successively, Chief Commissioner of Oudh 
and Lieutenant-Governor of the Panjab-whose orders in 
a.!J judicial matters were to be finaJ., while he W&S to be sub
ject, &dministratively, to the general control of the Chief 
Commissioner. The om.. of Settlement Commissioner w&s 

to be .. holished, and the Baiswa.... (Ra.i Bareli) division, 
which h&d been absorbed, was to be reconstituted, and pl&eed 
in charge of Mr. Currie. 

lFinaJiy, Mr. Wingfield was enjoined to " .... efully impress 
upon the Taiuqdara th&t, whilst His Excellency in Council 
has no desire or intention of infringing the terms of 'the 
... n .... dB granted them so long as they abide by the condi
tions binding on themselves, His Excellency is equa.!Jy 
resolved th&t the just and benevolent intentions of the G0-
vernment towards the holders of subordinate rights and 
interests secured by the Bame documents aha.!J not be frns
tra.ted." 

Bmve words! How far they have hitherto been anything 
more than words will .. ppear in due time') 

The much v"xed question was once more threshed out by 
the Secretary of State and his coll ... gueB of the Indian 
Couocil. liir Charles Wood, in his despatch of the 10th of 
Febrnary 1865, conveyed a general approval of the Governor
General's action, accompanied by a caution against doing 
anything more than was strictly necessary to satisfy justice, 
or taking any measurea likely to lower the dignity of the 
Taiuqd&ra. Perhaps the only passage in this despatch whicll 
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can be considered .. contribution to the subject is tlie 
following :-

.. It .. ppear. to me that the grants in the .anna,ds .. re 
nece •• arily co-extensive in their operation with that of the 
confi.cation on which they are b ... ed. If only proprietary 

• rights were forfeited, it was only nece.sary to re-grant pro
prietary right., and then the occupancy right. remained on 
their former footing, whatever that was. If occupancy rights 
were forfeited, then they were re.tored and pre.erved under 

_ the ,annada." • 
Thi. de.pateb was .. pproved 'If by a majority of nine to 

three in the Council. Sir Jame. Hogg, Sir Erskine Perry, 
and Mr. Ms.cnaghlen, the three di •• entients, wrote more or 
I... elaborate j1l8tificstions of their dissent, while Sir 
Frederick Currie and C .. ptain Eastwick recorded their reason. 
for concurrence. .Any .. ttempt, bowever, to analyse their 
arguments wonld be an abuse of the patience of the most 
long-.ufiering res.der, and our attention may again be turned 
from Ca.lcutta and London to Oudh itself, and centred, for a 
little, in Lucknow. 

Shortly after his appoinfiJnent a. Fina.ncial Commis.ioner, 
Mr. Davi .. , on the 15th of October 1864, is.ued a circular 
to all commi .. ioners and .ettlement officers in Oudh,1aying 

- down ... a genera.! rule of limitation that all .uit. for rights 
in the .oil, whether in taluqas or in zam{ndaris, shonld be 
.. heard and decided on their merits, provided that the 
dispo ..... ion of the claimant cannot be proved to ha ... 
endured for twel .. e years from the date of annexation," 
i.e. from the 13th of February 1844 to the 13th of Feb
ruary 1856. This circnlar was followed on the 24th 
of October by a second, declaring th .. t " rights of cnlti .... tor., 
other than tena.nts-at-will, mu.t be carefully investigatsd, 
and if judiciaJly proved to exist, recorded in the settlement 
rectll'd •. " .An inquiry w ... to be commenced .imnltanoously 
in es.ch of the di.tricts under settlement, i.e. in all the twel .. e 
districts of Oudh, except Gonda, Bahraich, and Kheri. 
Lists of non-proprietory culti .... tor. claiming .. light of occu
pancy "in an equal number of village. (say twenty-fi .. e of 
each) whether held by Taluqdar. or proprietary communities," 
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were to- be drawn up, and each caee was to be investigated by 
the settlement officer or his assistant. Among the pointe to 
which inquiry was to be directed were (1) the khasra (or field 
book) numbers of the lands in which a right of occupancy 
Was claimed; (2) whether occupancy of the aa.me fields had' 
been continuous, or, if it had been changed, whether, by 
Ioca.! usage, such change injured the right or not; (3) the 
dura.tion of the occupancy, and the number of Buccessions 
in the family of the clAjmAnt; -(4) the l"0de in which the 
occupancy arose, "whether by breakage of waste, by grant, 
or agreement, or otherwise "; (5) whetheithe proprietor had 
ever evicted, or could evict, the claimant "Or his ancestors ; 
(6) the mode in which rent had been paid, variations, if any, 
in its amount, and the terms claimed in regard to it. The 
decision was to explain clearly the "nature of the right of 
oc,:upancy, if any be decreed; whether it co.rries with it the 
right to pay anything less than the rack-rent demandsble 
from the tenant-at-will, or a fixed rent, or nothing but a 
. preferentia.! title to cultivate so long as the proprietor's 
demands are fulfi.lled." ·Mr. Davies hoped to be able to issue 
fur!;her genera.! instructions as t<f the disposal- of this elass 
'Of cases, after reviewing a. certa.in number of decisions. 
(!:twaa not, of course, to 'be expected that the Taluqdar. \ 

would fail to exert themselves to discredit the Governor
Gonera.!'s action. The Ioca.! papers abounded in denunciation 
of Sir John Lawrence and Mr. Davies. Tbe" EngIiahman," 
the" Indian Daily News," and the "Delhi Gazette" were 
not behindhand. The British Indian Association held meet. 
ings to condemn the U communistic n policy, at which the 
eloquence of Ma.lulraja Man Singh, " the patriotic Brahman," 
as the loes.! organ of the Taluqdars fondly styled him, was 
-e.pecia.lly conspicuou.. One of the favourite arguments of 
the opponent. of the inquiry into tenant-right was an appea.l 
to experience of what had been done in this way in the 
Pa.njab after ita a.nnexation, or, in other words, a. warning 
that, by the introduction of tenant-right, the state of one of 
the I .... t flourishing provinces of India might be .... imilated 
to that of one of the most prosperous. For it can ...,.cely 
be denied that the condition of the Panjab is economics.lll 
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better than that of Oudh. Another bulwark of the oppo
sition was the· assel'tion that n the universal practice of 
exchanging pattas and fJaMliyrdB (Ie ... e. and counterparts) 
which preva.ils in Oudh incontrover.tibly fa.lsifie. such an 
idea." ... that of the existence of .. right of occupancy. The 
practice, however, so far from being universal, wa.s, and in 
many parts of the province still is, rather rare than otherwise. 
G The ryot rose in the morning, and went to his bed at 

night, fully aware that his landlord had the power to driVE 

him out of his house and field if he had sufficient reason to 
do so," and any m .... ure likely to weaken this satisfactory 
conviction in the mind of the cultivator could not fo.il to be 
ruinous to society. .. A high rent is the true si~nationa.J 
:erosperity," and Government w ... adjured not to hurllndia 
back to .. the darknes. and stagnation of its pa.st ages," by 
interfering between landlord and tenant, but rather to .. leave 
them free to work out their several good,1o go forward in 
the bright career before them, and to establieh 'peace and 
prosperity to its loyal subjects." ' The .. Hindoo Patriot," 
the organ of the BengaJ landlords, w ... even of opinion that 
whatever" might have been the usages of the country or the 
ancient rights of ilie people, they had a.ll been annulled by 
the edict of confiscation." Such are a few of the gems with 
which this somewhat ephemera.! literature was lavishly 
decorate~ 

All this is bad enough, certa.inly, but aft.r a.ll it is not 
worse than much that has been said and )Vritten by landlords 
in other countries when they thought their privileges were in 
danger. When, moreover, the ... siduity with which the T .... 
luqdars ~ .. d for' five years preViously been educated by Mr. 
Wingfield is remembered, it must be admitted that a good 
deal of a.llowance is to be made for them, and even that, on 
the whole, they displayed a creditable moderation. Perhaps 
the most eager iuvecWive against the proposed m .... ures wa.s 
that indulged in by one of the most pa1'tlenu Ta.luqdolre in 
Oudh, Ie the patriotic Brahman," aome account of whose 
previous history, and of the rise of his fa.mily from ob
BCUrity, together with the mode in which their estate was put 
together, has been already given. If the Maharaja Man 
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Singh was half as clever a ma.n as he i. genera.ny .uppo.ed 
to have been, .he can hardly have failed to perceive the comicaJ 
nature of the situation, and must have felt very like Lord 
Beacon.field ""pounding the virtue. of fat oxen to an audience 
of Buckinghamshire farmer.. Viewed in thia light, his 
address to the British India.n Association was rea.Jly .. piece 
of exceedingly gracious fooJing. .. If the.e rights belong 
to our tenants," he declared, U we cannot overhear them. I 
do not .uppo.e there is one among us who would deny this, 
and would be willing to take away the property of those who 
have eaten his salt for ag... Religion, morality, law, and 
.0ciaJ usages would aJl compel u. to give up what is notour 
own." The orator omitted, indeed, to mention for how many 
age. the tena.nt. of the Ma.hdona e.tate had eaten the .alt 
.upplied by his family, or how far "religion, morality, law, 
and sociaJ usages" had been effective in leading him to 
restore to the plundered zamindsrs of Faizsblld the lands of 
which his father Darshan Singh a.nd he him.elf had deprived 
them. But these, after all, were matter. of deta.iJ, and his 
period was perhaps quite as effective without !hem .. "You 
a.re all aware," he continued, U that .our ryots live on our 
estate. only by .ufferance." Of cour.e they were aJl aware 
of it, or they would not have been the me", they were. 
"They have been aJlowed to retain hold of our lands for 
generations, not because they had any right to what they 
held, but because we were kind enough not to deprive them 
of their homes and comforts every now and then. . . • • • 
The ryots all aJong knew, however, that we had power to 
deprive them of their holdings, if they in any ''IIXlIII croBBed 
'U.! •• ~ •• Possession, however continued it may be, is not 
right., I may keep in my po .... sion a golden ornament of 
another for centuries together, but still it is his, and I b.a.ve 
no right thereto." 

Disintere.ted native opinion is generally opposed to the 
doctrine that the recovery of .. right should be barred by 
any definite lapse of tinie, so that this view of the law of 
limitation, though peculiar in itself, was not unsuited to the 
andience to whom it was expounded, aJways providing that it 
w~ not intended to apply to the claims of ousted zamindArs. 
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What is 'more noteworthy is the phrase italici.ed, which is 
not without instructivene •• for those, if there are still any 
.uch, who maintain that no landlord would ever think of 
ousting " tenant who was willing to pay a fair rent for his 
holding. r have perhaps lingered too long over the specta.cle 
of the Maharaja Man Singh posing in the attitude of the 
hereditary feuda.! chief, but the humorous ... peets of the 
Oudh land question al .... It rare, that when one does come 
upon one of them, it is not eaoy to let it go at once. It i. 
high time, however, to plunge once more into the grave re
alitie. of the tenant-right inquiry, an account of which cs.n 
be.t be given district by di.trict: 

The inve.tigation in llai Bareli WILO conducted by Captain 
(now Colonel) Mac..ndrew-at pre.ent Commis.ioner of 
S(tapur, and author, among other kindred worko, of .. vaJu-

J able little treati.e on .. ~ome Revenue Ma.tters "-and by his 
.... i.ta.nt, Mr. Lang. It. re.ult W&a, in Captain Ma.candrew's 
own word., that .. tenant-right did not exist in i.n.y .hape 
under native rule in the llai Be.reli di.trict," and that" the 
only idee." which the people had on the subject w ..... that 
they have a .011; of right to cultivate their holding., .0 long 
... they pay the rent which m"y be demanded." 

Turning to the record. of the caoee them.elve., which are 
printed in their entirety in the tenant-right Blue Book, we 
find a general con.en.u. of opinion among the cultivators 
exanlined, or tho.e of them, at any rate, who were of high 
caote, th .. t they h"d a right to complain to the Cha.kla.dar if 
oppre •• ed or ou.ted by thel&ndlord. None of them had ever 
done it them.elv •• , but they had h ... rd that their fathers 
used to do .0. Some said that the Chakladar never listened 
to ""timis, but there w ... evidently .. general impre •• ion that 
the propel' thing for an oppre.sed ""ami to do was to com
plain to the Chakla.dar. .. Of course," said one, .. the ToJuq
dar could loot an ""ami if he would; it was oJ_yo .. eta.te 
of di.turbance duriJ>g the Nawabi." There was aJoo .. 
general notion that under Briti8h rule, cultivatora, ... .. 
matter of course, enjoyed fixity 01 tenure. Indeed, there 
seem. 80me ground for .Uppo8ing that there 'IV"" a tendency 

_ Oil the part of many of the cultivatora exa.nlined to exaggerate 
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the misrule which had prevailed under the King of Oudh, 
by _y of paying .. compliment to the new order of things, 
e.g. in one village belonging to lUna Shankar Ba.ksh of 
Khajurganw, all the tenants who were queetioned stated that 
" in the N awahl, the zamind" could do as he liked, either 
raise the rents, or oust them, but that he cannot do so under 
British rule. When asked why he cannot now, HewanchaJ, 
Tirbedi, says he gave a .awal (petition) at Bareli some four 
years ago that he was ousted, and was put back in posses
sion." Again, Goka, Sukul, when asked if the Taluqdar 
could bave turned him out in the Nawahl, answered, "No, 
he should not," on whioh the following dialogue ensued :-

"Q. If he did, what would you have done P 
"A. I would have complained to the Hilim . 
.. Q. Would he have listened to you P 
U A. I can't say. I don't know of any instance in which 

he gave a.n order in such a case. 
"Q. Do you consider, if you paid .. less rent than the value 

of your land, the Iambardar has a right to raise it P 
"A. Formerly he had the right, now he has not. 
U Q. Why has he not that right now P 
U A. In the Nawahl he could bave beaten me and turned 

me out; now he cannot do BO," 

Again-the witness being J agannath, Dichit, in another 
village :-

"Q. Then you allow he had the power to oust you P 
.. A. Yes, but it is not right for him to do so." 
Low-caste cultivators, however, generally speaking, dis

claimed all rights of any kind. 
The cases investigated in SultRnpur are not instructive, ./ 

being nearly all cla.ims for what was really under-proprietary 
right, brought by zamlndar. or founders of hamlets, not 
claims to rights of occupancy by cultivators pure and simple. 
Some of Ca.ptain Perkins' remarks, however, are worth 
quoting:-

"The tenants of this district can scarcely understand the 
rights which it was supposed they might possess: they are 
an iguorant body, and have been too much in the condition 
of serfs' to have any clear notion of rights based only on 
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long occupancy .•••• If possession of the same fields for a 
'course of ye .... at equitable rates creates .. right of occu
pancy, the rights to be recoguised would still be very few, 
for tenants, as a rule, have held their fields at inequitable 
rates ..•.• Occasionally, the landlord is fonnd to have 
brought rents" of high and low-caste cultivators alike 
"almost to a uuiform l~vel. The high-caste man groans 
under what he considers oppression, but he does not dispute 
the right to oppress him." A right of occupancy seemed to 
be conferred by founding a hamlet, locating cultivators, or 
pla.nting .. grove, "but the difficulty of making such 
inquiries h&s been oonsiderably enhanced by the f"",t that 
the chief landholders have learned, through the medium of 
circulars, to deny the existence of such rights ..... The 
pmctice of the Revenue Courts has tended to teach old cul
tiv .. tors that they cannot be ousted, and they bless Govern
ment for the boon, but do not think tl,at the right exists 
independently of the pleasure of the Administration." 

The Pratabgarh inquiry was oonducted by Mr. R. M. King, 
and his assistant, Ca.ptain Ra.lph Ouseley. Mr. King seems 
to have felt too vividly the ludicrousness of the views of 
tenant-right entertained by many of the cultivators he 
examined to make a very.laborious or e.haustive investigation 
of the subject. And many of them certainly are funny, 
very funny, •. g. as an illustration of moral force, one Brah
man aJleged that he could not be rack-rented because" he 
could grow his hair at the zam{ndAr, who would at once 
desist, terrified at Buchada.nger.u Beni,Murao, "would sue 
if ousted, because he has m .. de his khets (fields) eo nice, and 
spent so much in manure; would not stand being turned out 
by anybody but the 8aTkM (Government)." Girje, Kurmi, 
"is a cultivator, and is fully aware of it, and thinks it a poor 
position." Another" would refer the question of his ouster 
to Government, if it occurred; aJl such ouster is zab..,.dasti 

. (oppression)." A fifth" has a cultivator'. right.; says these 
are .. right to fill his belly." A sixth" h&s .. cultivating 
right; has done eo much in tilling and manuring that it 

• would be a shame to turn him out; would not live if he' 
were ousted." 
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The most noticea.ble discov~ry made by Captain Ouseley in 
the course of -his inquiry W8B that of two panDOmas issued by 
native ofticials, dated 1251 Hijr!, and 1243 FasH, forbidding 
the zam{ndars of Ram Mau to raise the -rents of certain 
Brahman cul ti .... tors of that village. 

But if Mr. King's records were somewhat meagre, his 
report is exceedingly valuable. In. it, for the first time in 
the history of the oontroversy, is the question of tenant.. 
right pla.ced upon its true footing, ... a matter of public 
policy. 

Ie Wha.t," he asked, "were the rela.tioDs between the Taluq
dar, the culti .... tor, and the native Government of Oudh, 
which we have promised (by the .a"nads) to maintain? I 
hold it to be a true view that the Government of Oudh 
looked upon itself ae sole owner of the land of the country it 
governed, except in those cases where it had &!ienated that 
right by its own act, and that this idea W8B ouly modified in 
practice by the limited power of the Government. . -. . The 
ouly henefici.aJ use to which Government could put its 
... sumed property in the land W&e the raising .of revenue 
from it; and therefore they practically recognised the exist.. 
ing facts of the appropriation of the land by the so-called 
owners, and the cultivation of it by the low~r classes; and I 
think in their treatment of each cla.ss may be found the view 
they held of them. The landowner was, they thought, too 
much of an opposite interest to their own to be aJtogether 
approved of; but being a fact, and aJso capable of doing 
much to thwart the Government, wae tolerated and kept in 
check. lThe lower classes, or cultivators, were to them the ' 
working bees of the hive, from whose labours the revenue 
wag to be drawn. The old traditions of the MughaJ Empire, 
and proba.bly of all HindustW dynasties, wisely inculcated 
the maintenance of a. contented peasantry as the firmest 
basis of their power, and though they succeeded remarkably 
ill in carrying out their intentions, yet the legend wae not 
a.bandoned, and may be traced in the ma.jority of the patta. 
for the annua.! payment of revenue from the native officers 
to Z8JDCndm, or even farmers. In these deeds' riaya t'a"n 
rakJona' (to keep the ryots contented) is, next to the punctual 
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payment of the revenue, the most indispensable condition of 
the tenure. It may be concedea, however, that the latter 
condition was not .much more irreligiously observed than the 
former and I do not think that it ca.n be argued from the 
misadventures of the Oudh Government. in this particular, 
that they -either never ha.d, or ever aba.ndoned, a power to 
exert themselves on heha.If of the, cultiva.to1'8. To come to 
later times, it is a. matter of history that the reforms which 
the British Government urged upon that of Oudh included 
some measure for the better security of the cultivating 
classes, and it is quite possible that had the King adopted 
any sound system for such an end, he would be at this 
moment reiguing in Oudh, and have obviated the necessity 
for our present inquiries. Arriving, then, at the period of 
annexation, I believe the a.bove sketch to represent truly the 
then status of, the cultiva.tor, i.e. that there was a Govern
ment tra.ditionafloat as to the duty of protecting him; that 
there were some excessively poor attempts to protect him; 
but that at any time the Oudh Government might by caprice 
or design ha.ve interfered in his beha.If in a. more or less 
effective manner. Pa.ssing OTer the annexation, rebellion, 
and recovery of the province, we come to the epoch of the 
.awn.ads, which guarantee to the To.Iuqdnr the rights which 
he had enjoyed at annexation. If my statements are so far 
correct a.s they a.pply to the power which resided in the Oudh' 
Government at annexation, it follows that the Taluqdar was 
then liable to interference on behalf of the cultivato;, and 
can it be, thOll, that the .an'IUZd gua.rantees him from o.Il 

'interference now 9 •..• The guarantee of the .awn.ads, as 
far l1li it affects, or w;ill in time be found to affect, the 
interests of others thaD. the To.IuqdAra or the Government, 
must be as if it did not exist, and the question of tenant
right, like o.Il other similar one_, must be debated on its own 

, merits and the demande of policy.') . 
This extract puts the gist of the whole matter in the 

clea.rest possible light. The inquiry into the existence of. 
tenant-right, as a. question of fact, w"'!' no doubt an interest
ing historical research; but it was .. grave, though, happily, 
not an irreparable blunder to separate it from the wid.r 
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question of the desira.bility of establishing tena.nt-right as .. 
matter of public policy; ilr to use la.ngua.ge th .. t niight 
imply that Government WIoIl in the slightest degree deba.rred 
by the result of an inquiry into wh .. t had been in the past· 
from taking steps ,!hich might be necessa.ry or expedient for 
the public welfa.re in the future. 

The settlement officer of Ha.rdui. Mr. Bra.dford. reported 
th .. t " such tena.nt-righte ... are contempla.ted in Book Circula.r 
No. II. of October 1864 do undoubtedly exist." and he divided 
the persons whom he considered to po.s .. s them into three 
cla.sses. viz. (1) descenda.nts of ex-proprietors; (2) high-ca.ste 
cultiva.tors. such ... Br8.hma.ns and Rajputs ; and (3) low-.... te 
ckappa.rbam.d as""' ..... who ha.d held the ...me :lields fQr gene-
rations .. t unva.rying rents. The rents of these three cla.sses 
of cultiva.tors should. he considered. be :fixed and recorded. 

Many of the:first of these three class.. ha.d cla.ims to 
under-proprietary right. and therefore did not come within 
the scope of the inquiry. (As to the high-c ... te cultivators V 
pure and simple. Mr. Bra.dford dwelt on the universality and 
antiquity of the custom by which they held their la.nds lot 
bene:licia.! rents; and urged the signi:lica.nt fa.ct tha.t :lighting 
men of low castes, such a.s Baris and Pasis, and some~es 
Kurmis. or even Miht..... did military service for their 
Thfrurs. but ~d not hold, like Br8hma.ns and Chha.tris. at 
low rents. This seems .. sufficient answer to the ... sertion 
tha.t low rents were merely the reward of military service, 
and to point to the conclusion th .. t the true rea.son for grant
ing them WIoIl one which still continues to exist. viz. the 
conventional inability of high-.... te men to cultiva.te. or to live •. 
loS cheaply ... men of inferior CloSt".) ,In favour of the pght 
of chapparba.nd as""'.... to be confirmed in their holdings .. t 
the rent which they ha.d been paying for generations. Mr. 
Bra.dford. while a.llowing that "the landlord could. during 
the N .. wabl. ha.ve exacted more. had he chosen to disregard 
the la.w. the custom of patria.rcha.l India, for they are 
synonymous." argued.th .. t this only proved the state of law
lessness aild misrule which then prevailed. Where. in short, 
.. beneficial custom ha.d been found to prevail. it should be 
upheld. even though, under native rule. there WIoIl no autho. 

17 
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rity which ... tively enforced its observance. Genera.lly 
speaking, the cultivators ex&mined by Mr. Bradford ma.de no 
claim to retain the land .. gainst the will of the zam{nda., 
md admitted that he could turn them out md enhance their 
'1'nt if he liked, which, indeed, went without ... ying, though 
it was not customary, md not the proper thing for .. well. 
disposed landlord to do. 

The result of the S{tapur inquiry, conducted by Major 
Thompson, was reported by him to be that "a right of 
occupancy under native rule, on the part of non.proprietary 
tsnmts, ca.nnot be tr .... d." The most iIistructive part of 
his research .. was the eX&mination of kanUngos, some of 
whose answers .... worth recording. They generaJly agreed 
that the z&mlnda. could do what he liked with land held by 
tsnants, for "the landlord was the Hakim over his culti· 
vators; the ChaJdada. was Hakim over the landlord." The 
... mlnda., from a regard to his own safety, always tried to 
keep on good terms with high.caste cultivators, or amneko. 
"Disputes were very rare, because it was the interest of both 
to agree." Pmchayats to arbitrate on claims to cultivating 
occupancy were unknown, for "a cultivator's right was not 
such .. commendable (? desirable) thing as to form the Bub. 
ject of a claim or reference to arbitration." 

Munshi Har Prasad, Extra·Assistmt Commissioner, 
stated that the ouly persons who enjoyed complete immunity 
from eviction were the Bhyas, or relatives of the .landlord. 
Even they, however, could be ejected:-" The T .. litqdtl~ had 
the 'Power to ill> it 'IJRUloUbtedlll, I~ k. had the 'P01De1" 01 life mad 
death, but he di<j. not exercise it because they were his own 
rehltions." Exactly so. A powerful landlord during the 
Na.wab( could evict a tenant, or enhance his rent, or take 
. away his wife from him, or cut his head off, with as mnch, 
or as little, likelihood of being called to account by N azim 
or Cha.k1a.da. for one ... t as for another. That olaims by 
dispossessed cultivators to be 'reinstated were a.imost unknown, 
was not 8urprising, for "the cultiva.tion of the soil II_it is 
.till Munshi Har Prasad who speaks-" was not cOllsidered 
a va.!uabl. thing. A man turned ont of his holding by 
one landlord could get mother holding immedi .. tely from 
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a.nother. a.nd every cultivator could get the sa.me terms which 
hie caste usua.lly got. Even the Bhy .... who had slightly 
better terms tha.n the ann""". could get holdings on their 
own terms. for it wa.s thought a very fine thing to get the 
Bhy ... of a neighbouring Taluqdar to settle on a.n estate." 
(Kesn, Brahman. steted :-" I have never had a dillereMe ' 

Wlth my landlord. and he never interfered with me or raised 
my rent. but he could do what he liked:) H. look lWJtly aU 
111£ crop togeth£r fro'" a cultivator if 11£ ..... angry with him." 
It is a pity this witness wa.s not ... ked whether he would have 
had any remedy in this latter case. and whether the ChaJrla.. 
dar would have done anything for him. 
~'In the case of a man who had cleared jungle." says ' 

Major Thompson. "zamfndar. have admitted to me that the 
clearer would be entitled to hold the land as long ... he paid 
rent. and that the rent would only be lisble to enhancement 
if the Government demand were raised.',:} 

ll1. Faizab6.d, Mr. Carnegy. with the aid of his Assistant. 
Captain Edgar Clarke. made an extremely elaborate inquiry, 
the result of which w .... in his opinion. to disprove not only 
the existence of any occupancy right. in that district. but 
also in the adjoining N.W. Province. district of Kzimga.rh. 
up to the time of its annexation, or U eession," in 1801-
This. it may be observed. w ... in accordance with Mr. Wing. 
field's oontention. that tellant.right throughout Upper India 
wa.s ~own until created by ourselves; and if by ,tenant
right is meant a right to occupy land at a fixed rent, which 
could be enforced by the tenant, through .. legal trib~, 
against the will of the ...mind ... there ean not only be no 
doubt that he was right in denying. but it may be questioned 
whether anybody ever .... erted. its existence under na.tive 
rule. 0.' The cultivators of a powerful but prudent landlord." 
wrots Mr. Camegy. "will be found. almost to a man, to 
have held at unchanging rates for years. while in the badly 
managed estetes the changes were frequent.") This is pretty 

, strong evidence that it is not in well· managed estetes that 
the introduction of universal tenant-right would prove in. 
jurious to the landlords. Nea.rlya.ll the cultivators e:<&mined 
by Mr. Carnegy agreed that. if turned out by the zamind" 

17 • 
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during the N .. wabl, they were helpless, "beca.use," said one, 
"there wa.s no one to listen to disputes between la.ndlord 
and teno.nt." "The Taluqdar," said another, "could have 
ousted us without redress, beca.use there was none for our 
cla.s. under na.tive rule." As Mr. Ca.rnegy himself puts it, 
" the z .. mfndar could have ollSted them if he liked, or could 
have driven them a.w .. y byovert .. xing them; and in either case 
they were helpless, because there wa.s, under the King's g0.

vernment, no tribunal for the redress of tena.nt grievances." 
It wa.s generaJIy agreed, however, that no zamindar would 
oust a tenant and give the la.nd to another, except in the 
event of a refusa.! to p .. y the rent demanded. Enhancement 
of rent wa.s rare, and when it did oecur, was general through
out a village, and rateable. 

A. nUID ber of Kurmi cultiva.tors emmined by e .. ptain 
Cla.rke said that they and their ancestors had held the same -
la.nds for ten generations, but made no claim to a fu:ed rent. 
They h .. d ouly one request to m .. ke, which w... that the 
.... essment of their villa.ge might be reduced, " beca.use then 
the proprietor will 'have to pay'les., and consequently we 

I sh .. ll too." This is strongly suggestive of "little tutoring on 
\I the pm of the zamindar, but(!'here is no doubt that an 

iner .... e of revenue is al_ys followed by an attempt-
usually suceessful-on the pm of the malguzar to raise 
rents) Some Brahmans, endowed with more specula.tive 
acumen than most of the witnesses e.hibited, decla.red, "We 
consider it to be our right to enjoy the same fields we now 
hold always; like ... the Government lets the ToJuqdar hold 
his villa.ges al_ys, so we are entitled to our fields always ; 
and .... regards the rents, the Court may do as it likes." 

Ori, Hajjam (barber), stated that" during the King's time, 
the asam;, were ground down, and dared not compla.in 
.. gainst the zamlndar, and even if they had so desired, there 
were no courts to grant redress; but now ~hings are altered, 
and he e.pects justice." 

ShiodCn, Khew .. t, said, "During the Nawabl the .amin
dar was ill-powerful; ... long as the cultivator paid his 
rent, he wa.s generaJIy maintained, but could not ela.im to 
hold as a right; he could be ousted at any time at the will 
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of the za.mfndar, a.nd if he offered active resismnce, wa.a 
likely to be tortured, or perha.ps killed. There wa.a no 
redress in a.ny court a. llnder the British Government now. 
The za.mIndar ousted him in Asarh la.at. He complained to 
the district court, and ..... put in po ..... ion in spite of the 
zamindar, ... there is nothing to fear. . He could not, a.nd 
dared not, complain in the Nawab£." By this time he h ... 
probably learnt the folly of complaining under British rule 
... it at pre .. nt exists. 

Here, ... in other district., the eultivator pure and simple 
had AD rights which he could practically enforce against the 
will of the zaminda., a.nd the occupation of particular fields 
wa.a not, under native rule, va.luable enough to make him 
struggle very much to retain it; it was, in fact, not recog. 
nised .... a right at &II, but rather ... a duty. The only right 
in the matter ..... deemed to be the right of the .amindar to 
get his fields cultivated at the highest possible rent, not tha.t 
of the tenant to cultivate them at the lowe.t. It should, 
moreover, be remembered tha.t under the rules in force at the 
time this inquiry ..... made, ordinary cultivators in Oudh 
90Ctually were, and believed th .. t they would continue to be, 
better protected against eviction a.nd enhancement of rent 
than in any other part of HindUstlln, exclusive of the Pan· 
jab. The protective rules ha.ve since been .wept "_y, a.nd 
it is very doubtful whether, if the inquiry were now to .be 
made over a.ga.in, cultivators would dwell with the same free
dom on their helplessneso during the Nawabf ... a thing 
tha.t was past and gone, and quite certain tha.t they would 
not speak with the same .... y unconcern of their security 
under British rule. 

U It so falls out 
That what we have we prize not to the worth, 
Whilea we enjoy it i but being lacked and lost, 
WhY. then we rack the value; then we find 
The virtue th.t possession would not show us 
Whiles it was OU1'8!' 

To tho same effect ... the Faizab8d evidence, though of 
still stronger tendency, was tha.t recorded in Unao by Mr • ...I' 
Ma.conachie. In this district there were, untilB:iiilexa.tion, 
hardly any considerable TaJuqd&ro, nearly the whole of it 
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being held by smaJl za.tr:Undars, who were ineessantly h .... · 
ried by the King's officers. Holdings and rents were con· 
stantly changing, and there was proba.bly no pm of Ondh ill 
which, during the la.ter yee.ts, .. t any rate, of the Nawabl. 
oppression and disturb&nee were more habituaJly rife. Cul. 
tivators were perpetuaJly o.bsconding, &nd to keep them 
from doing so was the main objeet of the zamlnd&r. A 
few extracts from the evidenee seem sufficiently inetructiv, 
to be worth quoting. 

8vhlr4, BrclJ.ma",lambardM of NigoM, said :-" Sine.. annex· 
ation, the la.ud has become more valua.ble, and no one will 
give up the holdings which formerly WE> had great difficult, 
in inducing them to retain. U 

Gulab,K""A"':-"I aJlow that he (the w..lndar) hadrighl 
to oust me in the Nawabl, bat not now, the system bein~ 
diJferent. I mean, Government officiaJs would not aJlO1l 
him to oust me. ..• I w .. always leaving the village; ever, 
two or three yea.rs I absconded, and was brought back." 

Bam SingA, BrcIJ.man:-" I neTer heard of any coltivator', 
righte. Only those obtained anything who had .. sistan .. 
from friends.in Lucknow. Without them, nothing could bE 
obtained; with them, almost anything." 

Bag1W<vr DgGl, Ka.yaOr., ~ of GvlOb Singh, .......... 
dd.r:-" The land was not worth cultivators' fighting aboul 
in the Na.wabl, and consequently no one cared much whethel 
they lost or held." 

Bamd .... LodA:-" The only right a cultivator who built. 
well ever received wa.s to pay. higher rent." 

) Bam Gh"M.m" Ka.yatA =--t I never saw. cnltiTator wh< 
built a pokka. well ousted. A za.mlndar would not do so, .. 
he would be a.sha.med to oust a man who had expended mone, 
on the propertV Of course, if right is inquired about, h. 
had right, but he wonld consider it wrong to do so." 

Debid .... KayatA, a" .... Kammgo:-" Eight was never r& 

cognised. When samlndars were turned out, what chanCE 
had-ouitivatorsP" 
CAo~ BarMi (~):-"We were forcibly made I< 

cultivate the land, and punished if we wished to give it up." 
Mo1oan Lal, BrcIJ.man. opsaking of ..... tA .. BrOAmcuo:-" 1:0 
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the Naw'bf no on. oared about the land; now land is not to 
b. got anyhow, and h. wish •• to retain the la.nd h. now 
holds ..... me&n9 of liv.lihood. What is h. to do, or where 
to go, jf he 10 ... the land h. no" holds ~ " 

Similar .xtracts might be qup\ed a.d libitum, but the .. will 
proba.bly .uffice to convey ". pretty distinct notion of the 
state· of society to which they rela.te. Y.t even here, the 
I.gend of the duty of Government to protect the cultivator 
wu not wholly extinct, e.g. TMkur, K&chhi, sa.id:--" My 
family have be.n fourteen generatioUll in this villa.ge. • • • 
If I w.re ousted, I .hould complain.' H&d I been ousted in 
the Naw'bf, I wouW- have complained to the W""ir at Luck. 
now: I would pl-'l that I had held for .. long tim., and h&d 
alway. paid ..vhat wu demanded of m.. My uncl. once 
went to Delhi, and complain.d of incre ..... of rent, and ob
tained an order letting him oil'. This W&9 b.fore I can 
rememb.r, and before Ondh W&9 a .. parate country." This 
statement being mad. in 1865, and Oudh having been & 

.... parate oountry" since 1720, or, at latest, since 1739, it 
can hardly have been ~. unci. who went to Delhi, but 
this trilling inaccuracy does not impair the BUrvivai of the 
I.gend.· On the evidence before him, Mr. Maconachie 
natura.lly ca.m. to the conclusion that the cultivators of 
UnAo had no rights which th.y could "'!force, and that, 
und.r the circumstances, they could not reuonably have 
be.n expected to po ••••• any such rights. 

No record of .vidence from the Lucknow district is to· be 1/ 
found in the Blue Book, but the .. ttlem.nt officer, Mr. 
Copeland Ca.pper, furnish.d .. report on the subject, which 
bee a I.a.st the m.rit of reducing the matter of the inquiry 
to fairly definite term.. He presumed that "rights" in. 
clude all benefits or powers which (1) a.ccrued from written 
law, and were or could have been .nforced by the ooIlllti. 
tuted courts or the administration of the former govem. 
m.nt; (2) those not depend.nt on written law, but recognised 
... customary by the local pancMya.ts of th& village or dis-

• Perhaps the allusion may haft been to the aasumption of the 
IdDgIr title b1 GhM£·ud-dln _ in 1819. 
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trict, and enforced, by them with the common consent of the 
people; or (3) .uch as, ,though unknown to the ruder or
ganisation of the nati .. e go .. ernment, would, on the introduc
tion of our rule, from the a.naJogy of European common la.w, 
gi .. e the holder a pre.cripti .. e title against hi. lord. , 

Of rights of the first two &I .... e., Mr. Capper could find 
no trace. As for the third clas., or prescripti .. e rights, while 
admitting that .uch a title might arise, he concluded that 
.. when one considers the condition of this district for many 
years prior to annexation, and the di1Iicu1ty with which e .. en 
proprietors and lord. .f manors maintained their rights, 
and that disorganisation arising from the preva.lence of the 
la. ... of might against right was, as we were informed at the 
annexation in 1856, the main reason for tl;te introduction of 
lIritish rule, I cannot but think that there will be .. ery. few 
cases in which .. title cognisable under the a.naJogy of com
mon la.w will be .hown." In .hort, the disintsgra.tion of 
aoeiety, in order to remedy which Oudh was annexed, ren
dered tIie Wstsnce of occupancy rights which could 'be 
enforoed, an impossibility; and, if they ha.d existed, they 
would h .... e been, in the then stats of .oeiety, of .. ery trilling 
economical va.lue. This, however, is a much better reason 
for than against the crea.tion of ouch rights now. 

The llAra.banki inquiry, made by Mr. H. B. Harington, 
was perhaps the most thoughtfully conducted, and his 
report, next to Mr. King's, the most va.lua.ble of any. " The 
right of the !&ndlord to oust hi. tsnant or to raise the rent 
w ... · ona.ll hands admitted to be absolute." But has he an 
liqqally unQOntrolled po ... er o .. er the distribution of the 
produce P" Are we to look to caprice, to competition, or 
to custom as determining the position of the cultivator and 
the adjustment of hi. rent P" To the.e questions Mr. 
Ha.rington a.nswers th .. t so far as his inquiries extended,(!1e 
found custom exercising a very great inHuence, competition 
exi.ting ouly to a .. ery limited extent, and usa.ge regulating 
in a remarkable degree the exercise of the !&ndlord'. power, 
both ... to ousting tenant. and adju.ting rents. It was 
gene'-:lilly agreed that, of the gro •• produce of the .oil, the 
!&ndlord was entitled to receiTe from ordinary culti .... tors 
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one haJf, and from privileged cultivators two-fifths; and on 
• this principle were grain rents commuted to cash payments) 

In enhancing rent, the za.mfndAr was supposed to be bound 
to conform to the usage of the country, and not to be at 
liberty to demand more than the cash equivalent of that 
portion of the produce which ~ really hie due, i .•. two
fifths from the privileged or high-caste (amnek) cultivator, 
and one haJf from the unprivileged. There was further a 
general feeling. that no cultivator but "a focI or ..foe" 
would offer more than that equivalent. Hence lIIr. Haring
ton considered that competition was· so limited by custom as 
to have, practically, no existence. He therefore held that 
the true pa.rB.nel to the cultivating tenures of Oudh is, not 
the cottier system of Ireland, but the metayer systel)1 of 
Tuscany or Limousin. He recognised, however, the likeli
hood of the metayer being transformed into the cottier sys_ 
tem by the growth of competition, and being fully aware that 
"no greater evil can befall a state than a cottier system in 
which, ... in Ireland, competition is ouly tempered by as ...... 
sination," advocated the authoritative limitation of the rise 
of rents to the bounds imposed by custom. He thought the 
Taluqdars would, " without exception, subscribe to IIJ!. agree
ment which would bind them to raise no rent, and evict no 
tenant, except in accordance with the usage of the provin .... " 
That usage, he thought, might be easily defined. "It ie 
true that the exietence of the custom would seem to justify 
the introduction of the law," but if the good results of the 
law could be obtained without it, lIIr. Harington thought 
it would be better to abstain from legislative interferen_1> 

A. number of minor points were, of course, bronghi ont in 
the course of this careful inquiry, but the most noteworthy 
were the following :-

(1.) Such right of occupancy as existed resolved itself into 
the right of refusal of land at a higher rent if any bona fide 
higher offer were made by an outsider. 

(2.) An old tenant, or one who had improved his holding, 
would be allowed by any well-disposed landlord to retain his 
fields at a somewhat lower rent than the highest which an 
outsider would offer. • 
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(8.) Twenty years> possession constituted an old tenant 
(gad"" ... ami). 

(4.) Landlords admitted that rents shonld not be raoieed 
unconditionally (bs h~6b). but only with reference to the 
rates paid for neighbouring fields or the quality of the 
lIoil. . I 

(5.) No low-caste cnltiva.tor wonld bid against an am...k. 
i.e. one receiving the aJIowa.nce known ... kUr or bMta-which 
&mounts to a deduction of one-mth of the grOBB produce 
(or its cash equiva.Ient where graiu rent has been commuted 
to a money payment)-on &ccount of wages of the plough
men who do the work which custom· forbids a high_casts ma.n 
to do for himself. 

To this it may be added that Qrachhis and Muraos, who . 
pay very much higher rents tha.n any other cl ..... will not bid 
against one another; nor will a man of either of those castes 
consent to cultiva.te land from which one of his fellow caste-
men bas been ejected) . 

It is doubtless true, ... Mr. Ha.rington .... erts, that when 
rent is paid in kind. the proportion of the produce to which 
the landlord is entitled is strictIy determined by custom. and 
that the share of the tenant is never supposed to be less 
tha.n one half or. in some ....... than ninetesn-fortieths of 
the gross out-t1ll1L It is aIso true that high ..... te cultiva.tors 
are aJmost always. where grain rents prevail. aJIowed 
loUr'or Mala. The more favoured of these am'" pay. after 
deduction of bMt ... one-third (tUur). one·fourth (c/oaukur). 
or sometimes ouly one-fifth (pacMur). of the gross produce 
.:. rent. Landlords. however. generaJIy maintain a chronic 
struggle to increase this proportion to one-half. which. when 
bMta. is allowed. is kn&wn ... <idM bMta, and without it, ... 
k ........ adha. To this extent competition is certainly limited. 
and rents thus determined are rather meteyer tha.n cottier 
rent •• 

It may also be true that when grain rents are commuted 
to C&Bh payments. the amount of the latter is calculated on 
the b ... is of equivalence to the proportion of produce :pre
viously paid. or. at least. that IUch proportion is sometimes 
regarded as an element of the question. But it is very 
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doubtful, indeed, whether in money rents of old standing 
any such reference to the actual produce can be traced, and 
the influence of custom in determining such rente is very 
much-less marked. Rise of rents is due far less to competi. 
tion of one cultivator against another, which is, indeed, 
somewhat rare, tha.n to pressure applied by the landlord, 
enforced by the threat of eviction. The process is very 
limple. A landlord in want of money persuades himself 
that the cultivators of .. given village will stand an extra. 
turn of the screw without bolting. He demands, perhaps, 
an a.dditionaJ two a.nnas in the rupee, or four .. una.s per big"". 
There is .. long wrangle over the demand. Prob .. bly nine 
tenants-out of ten finaJly agree to ""cept his terms, rather 
tha.n abandon their homes and holdings. The recusa.nts a.re 
sefved with notices of ejectment, a.nd if this does not reduce 
them to what the landlord considers rea.son, they a.re probably 
ejected. (If no other tenant will take up their fields .. t the 
enhanced rent, the ls.ndlord will bring them into his own 
cultivation, or sir. Bere there has been .. general rise of 
rents all rouud, but if the cause be competition at all;it is 
tbe competition of the landlord, as cultiv .. tor of his sir, 
against the tenants, not that of one tenant against a.nother. ' 
Perhaps it would be more simple, without being le.s accurats";' 
to ... y that the rise of rents is due to the landlord's" deeire 
of wealth," which here, a.nd in many other cases, as Mr. CliJfe 
Leslie has remarked, is not so much a productive as .. precl.&tory 
impulse. 

The inquiry into tenant-right having been Completed by 
the end of the cold seILeon of 1864-65, Mr. Davies, ontha 
19th of dune, submitted to the Chief Commiesioner his 
report on the result. After reviewing the eVidence from each 
district, he concluded that no prescriptive right on the part 
of cultivators pure and simple to retain their holdings 
against the will of the zllJllindRr was to be found in Oudh, 
a.nd that it W&8 therefore impracticable, "at present," to 
register in the settlement records as occupancy tenants all 
who ha.d been in possession for .. certain number of years, 
y hltd been done in the N. W. Provinces at the settlement 
of 1822-1833. He hold, however, that the inquiry eeta-
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blished that the status of tenante in Oudh a.t annexation was 
the sa.me as that of tenante in the N. W. Provinces in 1822. 
The records then £ra.med were only intended to show the 
existing st&te of possession, and were liable to be altered by 
civil suit, while in Oudh no right& were recorded which had' 
not been judicia.lly decreed by. the settlement officer acting 
... a civil court. 

Turning to the economical side of the question, Mr. Davie. 
took his stand on the doctrine of which Mr. Mill has been 
the leading English exponent, that rente paid by labourers 
ra.ising their wages from the .oil C&Dllot safely be abandoned 
to competition. Hence he deduced an answer to Mr. Wing
field's f .. vourite question, "Why aJlow competition for grain, 
and not for the rent of land paid by p .... ante ?" His answer 

. was, "Because competition for gra.in has no tendency to 
multiply the number of mouths to be fed; but by adj usting its 
price in proportion to the supply, mther put. people on their 
thrift; wher .... competition for mck-rent l .... e. by encoumg
ing f .. l.e confidence, by eventuaJly lowering wages, and by 
minimi.ing the prudential checks, h... a direct tendency to 
.timul .. te the iner .... e of population, and in course of time 
to lessen the fund for its support." 

Mr. D .. vies "enkrta.ined no hope whatever of the im
provement of &griculture in Oudh by the expenditure of 
ca.pitaJ on the pm of large landholders. Simila.r outlay by 
the corre.ponding class in Europe h ... been mre and .pa.ring; 
and the tmdition., habits, and idiosyncracy of Oudh Taluq
dArs &re not such .... to render it prob .. ble that they will 
differ much. in this respect from the Russian, French, and 

I H;ungarlan nobles." 
lThe f ... t is tha.t .. " good landlord" in Indian parlance does 

not mean an improver of his est&te, but one who refrains 
from oppressin g his tenants, is economical in his own habits, 
and keeps his a.ccounts in good order';) 

If ani interference on behalf of the cultivator should 
hersaftsr be needed, Mr. Da.vies was .. decidedly of opinion 
that, .. part from political enga.gements, Act X. of 1859 is as 
much ada.pted to the circumstances now existing in Oudh as 
it is to the North-We.tarn Provinces. Its introduction would 
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merely tran.mute cu.toms into rights ..... I concur gene· 
ra.!ly in the remarks occurring on this subject in Mr. Ki,ug'. 
report; and(y; at any future ti ..... tke condition of tke ..uti
fJIlting claa... .hould ""'0.... "",k o.B to de11lo.nd legiBlati"" 
mterferenco, if it .hould be fO'UM that from tho operation of 
co."" .. familiar i" their eJ!ect. to modern ,cience, tke country 
io reduced to 0. worse .tato tko." that from whick tke Briti.h 
.. nnezatio" Wo.B intended to r .. """ it, I concei~e that the duty of 
deo.ling wit" ""''' an emergency co.nnot b ... o.ded by tho G~ ....... 
ment.::) . 

In submitting all the paper. to the Government of India, 
Mr. Wingfield expressed di.sent, more or less modified, from 
nearly all Mr. Davie.' conclusions, except the primary one, 
th .. t no rights of occupancy against the will of the za.m{ndar 
h!Ld been proved to exi.t. He maintained that competition 
had been .hown to be already far from uncommon; that the 
fate of the ryots of .outh ..... tem Oudh could not be consi. 
dered hard if they were driven by pre.sure of· population to 
Kheri and the tran •• GhBghra districts; and. that, though 
cultivators mIl.y be protected again.t their landlords-u not 
that the Chief Commissioner means to imply that any liuch 
protection is needed "-they cannot be protected from the 
consequence of an increa.se in their numbers. . 

That competition was already not uncommon, was proof of 
the urgent necessity of fixing rents; not a'll Mr. Wingfield 
argued, that a. custom had begun to give way to contract, 
the process should be allowed to continue unchecked, and 
no beneficial usages reduced to law. The fate of a cultivator 
driven from his ancestral village to a strange region where 
he will probably die of fever within five years is not exactly 
BOft. And though no State can protect its subjects from the 
consequence. of over· population, it can do something to 
check the toe rapid growth of population by adopting 
institution. caJculated to incre ... e, and not to diminish, the 
force of prudential checks. That tenants enjoying security 
of tenure at .. fixed reut are more likely to be prudent, than 
if they were .ubject to rack.renting and eviction, .carcely 
need. demonstration. 

Mr. Davies had ..... rted· that when rent was enhanced, it 
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was generally raised in proportion to the capacity of the 
land. Mr. Wingfield thought it was" not easy to see on 

-what other principle than the capabilities of the soil the rent 
could be raisecl." It never seemed to occur to him that the 
helplessness of the cultivator may be- such a principle, and 
that it is only capitalist rents that are determined by the 
capacity of the soil. At any rate, he declined to " enter into 
speculatioDs in the field of political economy," and contented 
himself with saying that he did not" share the apprehensions 
of the Financial Commissioner," and thought the ryots were 
"perfectly well aware of their own interests." On the 
political question, Mr. Wingfield, of course, held that tenant. 
right being proved not to exist, the sannads were a bar to its 
creation. How truly was it said by one of old, "Where 
there is no 'Vision the people perish! " 

The local authorities having thus said their say, the 
running was taken up by Mr. (soon to become Sir William) 
Muir, who was then Secretary to the Government of India, 
iii&" very able "Memorandum. on. the lnvest.jg,t,ion into 
Tenant Rights in Oud~" dated the 20th of October 1865. 
To this memorandum were added three appendices, on (1) 
the existing law and practice of Oudh courts in regard to 
cultivating tenures; (2) the result of the local inquiry into 
rights of non-proprietary cultivators; and (3) tenant.right 
in the N. W. Provinces and other parts of India. These 
appendices were intended by Mr. Muir to be read before the 
memorandum. The summary of the first appendix may be 
stated in his own words:-

H The right of occupancy at a fair rent, i.e. the prevailing 
.. or customary rent of the neighbourhood, was early recog

nis.ed and inculcated in our administration of the _prOVInce, 
as inherent in ryots generally, and specially so if they had 
19n9 cultivated tbe land; the principle has been "(with some 
occasional expressions in the abstract reserving the right of 
ousting tenants-at. will) consistently reiterated from time to 
time, and it now forms the rule o~ the district courts which 
have the jurisdiction in this cla.as -of cases." A perusal of 
the circular orders issued on this subject by the Chief Com. 
missioner clearly shows that, after directing, in April 1859, 
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that wherever under.proprietary rights were" doubtful, the 
doubt should be given in favour of the Taluqdar," he pro. 
ceeded to lay down that, except in the case of cultivators 
who"paid a beneficially low rent in consequence of prescrip~ 
tive right, and not by mere favour or caste privilege, there 
was i, nothing to prevent the Taluqdar from now raising the 
rents to the fair rate of the pargana." But in May of the 
Bame year these latter orders were modified by a second 
circular directing that in the case of cultivators holding at 
beneficial rates by virtu; of caste, "the Taluqdars will not 
be considered authorised to raise the rents dUlwg this settle. 
ment, without the full consent of the tenants, if they have 
held at such reduced rates for at least twenty years." Only 
under. proprietary cultivators were to be deemed entitled 
to hold at fixed rates, all others beitig "simply kashfk6Jrs or 
aaamis, whose rents may be raised to fair rates, and among 
whom there is no distinction of qadim (ancient) and jadid 
(modem) .... The Chief Commissioner, however, must 'not 
be misunderstood to authorise the Taluqdars to raise their 
rents beyond the fair rates of the country, merely because, at 
them, their incomes are not double the Government janna" 
(revenue demaud). This obviously. implies, and in suP ... 
quent orders it was expre3sly declared, that any cultivator, 
not holding merely under a terminable lease, was entitled to 
contest in the revenue courts any claim to enhancement which 
he considered unfair, and to obtain a lease at rates which he 
might call upon those courts to fix. 

Mr. Wingfield afterwards stated, in his review of the 
tenant-right inquiry, that the above orders were needful to 
protect under-proprietary tenants from injustice, until the 
record of rights was completed. But it is obvious that such 
a precaution was, according to Mr. Wingfield's own doctrine, 
only needed where the tenant claimed under-proprietary 
,right, and could have no justification where he professed to 
be a mere cultivator. And a perusal of the circulars them. 
selves is quite enough to show that they were "framed 
independently on their own merits, and with no reference 
anywhere expressed to the temporary necessity noticed by 
Mr. Wingfield," who had himself admitted that it was not 
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till March 1864, that he had ";'me to the conclusion that 
occupancy right~ had no existence in Oudh. It was "lear 
tltat the belief was general among ryots, and after the .. 
rulings, indeed, it could hardly have been otherwiHe, that it 
was the intention of Government to a.fiord them the same 
protection and security IJ.Il it had a.fiorded to their brethrea 
in the N. W. Provinces.' And it WlI8 equaJly clear that they 
ha.iled the boon with delight. While, on the other hand, 
"Taluqdars and other, landlords must have received the suc
cessive rulings detailed. above as· indicative of a .. ttled 
course of administrative action in favour of the right of 
occupancy. It;was probably viewed as pa.rt of the system 
enunciated by Lord Canning in conferring their property 
upon them, viz. th .. t • the right was conceded subject to any 
m .... ures which the Government may think proper to take 
for the purpose of protecting the inferior """'lndare and 
t>il/o,g. 00""1"',,18 from extortion.' And the only objee1lion 
which seems to have occurred to any of them was the 
.inapplicability of the principle to holdings of which the rent 
WlI8 paid in kind." This objectj.on, which was perfectly 
r .... onabl., merely amounted to this, that a tenant should 
not be a.llowed to retain more land than he had means of 
cultivating, 80 long 88 hia rent was pay .. ble in kind; and 
under a circular order .of September 1863, the tenant had 
only to agree to pay. a fair money rent in order to resist 
ejectment from. any portion of his holding, whether imper-
. fectly tilled or not. With this exception, no Taluqdar or 
lamlndar had uttered .. word of complaint agsinat what, . 
according to the contention of Mr. Wingfield and his school, 
was so fla.gra.nt a violation of the pledge. of Government as 
the recoguition and enforcement, extending over a period of 
nearly sevon y_ of occupancy rights on the part of 
cultivators pure and simple. 

Turning to Appendix II., it is not necessary to follow Mr. 
MUir into his digest of the evidence recorded by settlement 
officers. Let the quotation of one passage, of the nature of 
a. general comment, BUlIi.oe :- . 

"The degree in which the cultiv .. tor is attached to the 
loil appears to vary in diJIerent parts of the province. In the 
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centre, exposed in it. full force to the ~e and tymnny 
of the Lucknow Court, there ..... constant chjmge even 
lIolDong the proprieta.ry clas.es, and .. corre.pouding .. b.enee 
of fixity in the tenure of the cultivator. • . • . In district • 
.. t .. distance from the heart of this di.order, greater per. 
manence and .ecurity preva.iled among the landholders, and 
•••• a.lao- among the cultiv .. tinjr rank •••• ". In the 
central and more disorganized parts, we find rent often 
aettled by the field in .. manner a.pproa.ching -competition; 
while in more xemote and settled quarters rent is adjusted 
by uniform and customary mtes, and by them competition, 
wherever tmcea.ble, is in pmetice limited." . 

The third a.ppendix consiate of .. ma.sterly and most valu. 
IOble sketch' of tena.nt-right in southern India., Bengal, and 
the N. W. Provin..... Speaking broadly, Mr. Muir thonght 
that, .. on our aoocession to the empire, xyot proprietorship 
prevllliled in the south of India., official zamfndarship in 
Bengal, and !iJlage proprietorship in· the North. Westem 
Province .... '(With regard to the first, his conclusion ..... ' 
that .. throughout India., excepting the Gangetic valley and 
adjoining tmcte •• ; • there exist. the general law of ryot 
right. With few exceptions, no proprieta.ry title intervenes 
between the Sovereign and the cultivator. The individual 
occupant, ..... rule, i. either proprietor or permanent holder) 

. The e:metiou. of the State ma.y often ha.ve reduced tlie title 
to .. mere aha.dow, bu~ the momen~ tymnny and oppression 
are withdmwn, the occupancy resume. ita sub.tantial cha,. 

_ meter, tending to acquire more or le.s of .. beneficial intere.t . 
. Such is the tenure .. hich in every quarter exists, or which 

.prings up na.tura1ly in the soil." In Bengal a.lao, ryot 
right existed, and wa.a not .. di.placed or matemlly weak. 
ened" by the official zamindAr.hip which we made the 
mistake of transforming into actual proprietor.hip; and it 
still .urvives, though in .. sadly dilapidated condition, owing -
to the neglect af proper precaution. for ita protection. 

But... our ruie' a.dvanced op - the valley of the Gange., 
through Bah ... into the Norlh.West Province., our officers 
began to come in contact with rea.! zamfndar., villa.ge pro
prietors, and, occasionally, feudal chiefs. Here the zamfndar 

"', 18 
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..... no mere middleman or tax.collector, but """,er 01 the .oil. 
This may have been due to the martial cho.ra.eter of the 
landholders, who seem' to have been originally a conquer. 
ing claos. From this, coupled with evidence of a converse 
sta.te of things in the Dakkhan and Bengal, may be deduced 
the inference that "ryot.right is in the inverse ratio of 
village proprietorship." In Ban-aras the two systems meet 
each other-the streng proprietary and weak tenant-right of 
the N orth. West, Imd the weak proprietary and strong 
tenant-right of Bengal-a.nd this may account for tenant
right being weaker in the north and weet of Oudh than in 
the south and east. Judging from the inquiry of 1818, it 
wOuld seem that occupancy tenures in the N. W. Provinces, 
when they came nnder British rule, were on much the same 
footing as in Oudh at annexation, the present diJference 
between them being mainly due to the fostering in1Iuence of 
the Bengal system, or rather theory, which in the N. W' Pr0-
vinces was; to a certain extent, redl!,Ced to practice. 

After this glance at the appendices,let us turn back to the 
memorandum of which they form the bases. It begins by 
remarking that the right of cultiTating occupancy had been 
steadily supported by the Oudh Administration from 1856 
up to date, and on even a wider footing, embraciilg tenants 
of all claeses, aftsr reoccupation than before the Mutiny. 
So thoroughly was thl. recognised, that even where summary 
ev:iction would, nnder the ordinary la.w, be justifiable, 'land. 
lords applied to the court., a. a matter of course, for leave to 
ev:iet. For instance, RAnI' Shankar Baksh, the well· known 
feudal chief of Khaj1lrganw in Rai Bareli, having sued out 
execution aga.inst a defaulting tenant in his own court as an 
Honorary Assistant Commissioner, was reported by Mr. 
Wingfield to have a.pplied to the Collector of his district, 
"stating th .. t ... defaulter was imprisoned by order of 
Government for a.rrea.rs of rent, his land ..... lying nncul· 
tiva.ted, and there ..... no one in hi. family to take his 
place; hEi therefore pra.yed that a.rrangem6llts might be 
made with another cultivator. n 

There could wdly be stronger ev:idence than this of the 
extent to which the doctrine of Mr. Wingfield's cireulara 
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protecting tenant O<lCupancy had found aeeept&uce in the 
most nnlikely quarters. Nowhere had .. whisper been heard 
from any Ja.ndlord, smaJl or great, that the .a,.....""u were 
infringed by this policy. Indeed, had the tenant-right 
inquiry not been ma.de when it was, oeenpaney righte must, 
under the existing rules and practice of the revenue conrte, 
have a.equired such prescriptive strength that they could not 
bave been uprooted. The evidence of the ryote showed that 
the more enlightened among them regarded themselves as 
being now emancipated and secure, while the more ignorant 
seemed unable to understand what constitute. .. right until 
it was taken from them. The spirit of the settlement rules 
in force in Oudh was to regard nothing as a right which did 
not fulfil all the tests of a complete proprietary title. " If 
.. right be not divisible on succession by inheritance, if it be 
not transferable, if it do not possess a money value, if it could 
not have been successfully defended under native rule by liti. 
g .. tion or arbitration, it. is immediately concluded that there 
ca.n be nothing left to look at orex .. mine; wherearit is evident 
from a survey of agrestic (sic) affairs in other parts of India, 
that customary rights exist, and are· recognised, although 
they oonstitute ouly an imperfect and partial interest." 

After ... parentheti~ comment on the injustice of Mr. 
Wingfield'. orddr that, where the evidence regarding a cla.im 
to under.proprietary right was doubtful, "the doubt should 
be given in f .. vour of the Ta.!uqdAr," Mr. Muir went on to 
sketch, much as Mr. King had done, the .. ttitude of the 
native Government towards the cultivator. That it had 

. duties to perform towards tenants w... recognised by the 
wording of the. ....... ado by which the Mugha.! emperors 
appointed officers to serve in Oudh 'e" He is to conduct his 
duties with truth .."d mercy, to comfort the ryots, to be 
careful that none of the,(mils should tal." more than ha.lf 
the produce, that .the ryots may not suffer ...... If the 
,(mils have collected any forbi4den ce.ses, he is to restere 
the amount to the villagers in the .Kmil's ..presellce.'!.) The 
design, indeed, was allowed to fall into desuetude. As one 
of the old IliladM. (collectora) of the King of Oudh's Govern. 
me.nt told Mr. Ma.conachie, ",!o complaint of incre ... ed 

18 • 
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rent or ouster was ever listened to; the zamlndar would 
at once h .. ve plea.ded that, unless a.llowed to ma.nage his 
villa.ge as he pleased, he could not pay the rent demanded of 
him by the Cha.klad4r; and that would have b .... sujficient." 
But the right to interfere. though dormant, was .. perpetuated 
in the stereotyped engagements entered into by the land
holders; and on any thorough reform of the native admini
strstion. no doubt the well-known form of words would have 
been turned into a reality. if anywhere the cultivators were 
found to have become the subjects of oppression." 

Some officers had argued that though. outside tsJuqas. we 
Were entitled to declare any occupancy rights that might bo 
deemed expedient. yet the san .... ds were a bar to the recogni
tion of any such rights in the estates which they covered. 
Mr. Muir. on tho contrary. thought that if there were any 
restriction at a.ll on our competence to decmre occupancy 
right •• it would exist, not so much in ta.luq .... as in ordinary 
,amlndaris. held by prescription without ,/MOnad. For tho 
proprietary right is equally full and complete in both cases. 
while Ta.luqdars are expressly bound. which zamlnd4rs are 
not. to "promote. so far as in their power. the agricultura.! 
prosperity of tbeir estates." Such prosperity in .. country 
.. where la.rge farming is unknown" is incompatible with the 

J oppression or over-t&xa.tion of the cultivators. ( .. Agricultura.! 
prosperity. and a prosperous and justly taxed peasantry. are 
in India convertible terms. A distressed and straitened 
t<lDlLDtry is synonymous with agricultura.! depression~ And 
it cannot be questioned that the Ta.luqdars .... wett' ... the 
Government. underetood the condition in this sense:: This 
beiug so. Mr. Muir thought there could be no doubt that 
any measure for protecting the cultivator which might fitly 
be introduced in zamlnd4ris might with at least equa.lfitness 
be applied to tsJuq .... 

. The immediate question for decision w ... whether the pro
tection actua.lly enjoyed by the cultivator. under the ensting 
orders and practice, was to be wholly or partly withdrawn. 
JIIi.. Wingfield advocated itS' entire withdrawa.l; Mr. Davies 
recommended the introduction of Act X. of 1859. Mr. Muir 
did not concur in eithet proposa.l. but IUggel\ted that all 
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cultivators who ha.d held land on an estate for twenty years, 
"a.nd in whose family cultivating occupancy may have 
d .. cended at the l .... t to a second generation," should be 
held entitled to be maintained in possession .. t the rent rate. 
pnmWing in the neighbourhood. Ordinary ryote, however, 
should still lind the courts open to them if their possession 
wa.s interfered with, and their claims should be decided 
&COOrding to local custom, which would also regula.te cla.ims 
based on implied contracte growing out of custom, such ... 
cla.ims to compcneation for improvements. From decisioIlJl 
in such suit., a code of precedents would in time spring up. 

To those who believe that security of tenure at a fixed 
rent should be regarded ... a necessity for all cultivators, not 
the privilege of a favoured few, this cannot but seem a some
wh .. t disappointing oonclusion; for Mr. Muir's premise. 
appear to justify far more thorough measures than these. 

We must now turn from the question of occupancy rights 
of cultivators to that of under-proprietary rights in generaJ, 
and subsettlement in particular. There is no formal con
nection between the two, but the logic of events requires 
that they should be treated concurrently. . It will be re
membered that Mr. Wingfield's" record of rights" circular 
had barred from hearing all cla.ims to under-proprietary 
rights in ta.luq ... exoept such ... were enjoyed in 1855, and 
that in September 18640 the Taluqd&rs agreed to the exteuoion 
of the period of limita.tion for such claims to twel.e years' 
from the da.te of annemtion, i.e. to the 13th of February 
1844, subject to the Rtipulation· that the claimante of such 
rights should not be decreed anything more than the most 
favourable terms which they had enjoyed in anyone year 
sinOB the incorporation of their lands in the taluqa. The 
question 800n arose whether, if the under-proprietors had 
held the I ..... of the whole village from the Ta.luqd&r at any 
time duriug the twelve-years period of limita.tion, they were 
now entitled to be decreed a sub-settlement of the whole 
village, i... a I..... at a rent amounting to the Govern_ 
ment demand on the village, pi.., a oertain proportion of the 
.... umed profits, fixed for the term of settlement, and 
payable to lfIhe Ta.luqd&r. It ~ght seem, indeed, that 
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the matter was not open to doubt,-tha.t the right of engaging 
for the village ha.ving been kept alive by exerciee within the 
period of limitation, must, as a matter of course, ha.ve been 
decreed. And this was the principle adop~d by Mr. Davies in 
what is known as the Morarkhem case, decided on the 26th 
of November 1864. 

This w ... an appeal from the order of Mr. Currie as Settle
ment Commissioner, rejecting the c1aim of Daljft Singh and 
others to the subsettlement of the village of Mor6.rkhera, in 
the estate of Mahesh Ba.ksh Singh, a TaJuqdar of the B&i 
Bareli district. The court of first- instance found that 
the c1aimant .. were the hereditary zamfnd&rs of the village, 
had held lea.seo from tile Taluqdar within the period 'of 
limitation, and had engaged direct with the Cha.kladar when 
the village was held lrMnn. But it dismissed their claim to 
subsettlement on the ground that they had not held at a 
fixed rent. 'The Settlement Commissioner upheld this deci
sion, on the ground that "there WBB not even a 'terminable 
le ... e allowed to run on without renewal, for a regular lease 
was not given until one crop had been cut, and the prospects 
of the next BBcertained." Mr. Davies, however, upset these 
decisions, holding that .. the main point, namely, that the 
appellants are the hereditary zam{ndars, being fully esta
blished, it follows that if they bve held a leBBe of any sort 
within the term of limit&tion, they are entitled to subsettlement 
under the British Administration. For it was of such .. tenure 
that the Government of India, in their letter dated the 19th 
of October 1859, observed that • it is not .. new creation, and 
is a tenure which, in the opinion of the Governor-General, 
must be maintained,' and that· the only effeotual protection 
which the Government can extend to inferior holders is to 
define and record their rights, and to limit the demand of the 
TaJuqd&r as against such persons, during the currency of the 
settlement, to the amount fixed by the Government as 
the ba.ais of its own demand.' Wherever the zamlnd.rl 
right is clearly established, and the fact of the zam{ndBr's 
having held .1eBBe under the Taluqdar within the period 
of limitation, the Financial Commissioner considers that he 
is bound, not merely by the common la.w and usage of the 
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country, but aJao by the terms of the letter above quoted, 
to admit the cla.im to a sub settlement." 

To a.n unsophisticated mind, this doctrine seems unim. 
peacbB.ble enough, but it was objected to by the TaJuqd ... , 
who, to a certain extent, succeeded in converting Mr. Davie. 
him.eIf to their views. One of the .tipulations on which 
they hed agreed to the erlension of the period of limitation 
for under. proprietary cla.ims to twelve years has aJreedy been 

·.~I. mentioned. But there was another, or rather, two others, 
viz. that only such subordinate intere.te shonld be recorded 
as were held of right, and not by favour or for service, a.nd 
that temp ... "ry leas .. b. not coofownded with .... der·tenancieo 
,;arryi1lg a complete right of poperty. This latter sentence is 
the importe.D.t one for our present purpose. The lease. held 
from Taluqdar. by under.proprietors during the Nawabl 
were almost a.lways "temporary," often for one year only, 
and Mr. Davies, though holding that "a p"lrlra lease held 
by under· proprietors does constitute a tena.ncy carrying .. 
complete right of property," and that the holder of such 
.. l .... e during the Nawabl for .. single yea.r, would be 
entitled, political re.trictions apart, to a sub settlement, yet 
thought it highly prohable that by the itaJici.ed stipulation 
the Taluqdar. intended to protect themselves against this 
construction, and were therefore entitled under the agree. 
ment to resist ite application, except ... regards such l .... e. 
as were in force in 1855. 

Mr. Davies" confessed that he bed hitherto construed the . 
word 'tempora.ry'as the converse of paklr,,"" Now almost 
... ma.ny volumes might be written on the meanings of, 
and the distinctions between, the worde p"lrlra or 1"'khta, and. 
ka,chchha or kham, ... concerning the terms" objective" and 
"subjective." r",t it suffice, however, to state here the de1ini·. 
tiOD given by Captain Ma.ca.ndrew, which W&B edopted by Mr. 
Davies, and ha.o since met with general acceptance. Aecord. 
ing to this definition, a Villa.gs is said to be p"!rk,, when the 
II&Ill!ndar (or thele.see) is entitled to the profit, or liable to 
the los., that may &ecrue acCording ... the collection. exceed 
or fall .hort of the sum which he ha.o bound himself to 
pay as the· rental for the year. It is said to be kh6m 
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when there i. no .uch title to profit or liability to 10 ••• the 
rent. being ciollected directly by the landlord or his agente. 
and no account o~ collections being rendered to .. zamfndBr , 
or I...... A village may be pakka even if the person who 
has engaged for it at a fixed .utp. be put out of rent-collecting 
po .... sion altogether. as is the case where a third party. 
commonly called .. jamoghdM. is put in to ma.ke the collec
tion.. or even when the landlord make. them him.elf. so 
long '... this is done with the consent of the zam{ndBr or_o 
Ie •• ee. and an account of the collections rendered to him. 
The point upon which the distinction turns is the existence 
or non-existence of the right to profit and the correlative 
liability to 10 •• on the pm of the per.on who has engaged 
for the I .... e. whether he be an under-proprietor (.,.",lndM 
or q&bio tl4rmiy""'j. or .. mere farmer (tkekadar or m ... tOJir). 

Bearing this analysis in mind, it is not ea.sy to understand 
how Mr. Da.vie. can have" construed the word' temporary' ... 
the conver .. of paklta.." There is only one po.sible converse 
to pa.kka ... above defined. and th .. t is kach.hka., and it is of 
course clea.r that .. pakka l .... e may be. and in ninety-nine 
...... out of a hundred a.ctuaJly wa.s. 'temporary.' Every 
Ie ..... indeed. so long ... it laste. is paklta.. and only ..... e. to 
be .0 on being cancelled. Such.. thing ..... kaclocMa. 1 ..... 
is .. contradiction in terms. But whatever the process by 
which Mr. Do.vies arrived .. t the distinction. the principle by 
which he had been guided wa.s. in his own words. that 
"though the mere holding of .. temporary I .... e wa.s not 
sufficient _ proof of intermediate proprietorship. yet that if 
this ma.in point of za.m1ndari tenure were clearly proved. 
the holding of .. temporary I .... e under the Taluqd&r within 
the twelve yea.ra ..... ld quaJify an under-proprietor for .. 
decree of 8ubsettiement. but would not 80 quaJify .. mere 
tlaeltadar. or farmer, without any under-proprieta.ry right." 
He still held th .. t, "... .. m .. tter of law, .ettlement officers 
were bound to decree .ub.ettlemente wherever persons 
proved to be under-proprietors could .how that they' had 
held .. villa.ge pakka from t~ TaJuqdar during the period 
of limita.tion. But as the que.tion w'" complicated by the 
conditions under which the TaJuqdara had a.gresd to the 
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"",tension of the period of limitation, he requested, in his 
letter to the Chief Commissioner da.ted the 10th of June 

·1865, that his • views should be authoritatively s.ffi.rmed or. 
oorrected.''' Mr. Wingfield's opinion wa.s that there wa.s a 
well.marked distinction between the right to subsett1ement 
founded on usa.go and prescription, and claims b ... ed on mere 
temporary casual leases n; and that "some continuance of 
possession, not by &ny moa.ns nocessa.rily uninterrupted, 'of a 
bond fide 1 ..... , giving the m&nagement of the village l&nds, 
is necessary to establish the pukhtatUri right (i.e. the right 
to hold pakka), &nd a title to a subsettlement." He also felt 
himself in a position. to state, .. as the interpreter of the 
sentiments of the Taluqd4rs," that their object in making 
the stipulation against the confusion of temporary I ...... 
with .. under-ten&ncies oonveying a oomplete right of pro
perty" tDaI to protect themselves against claims to subsettl .. 
ment of the kind which Mr. Davies thought himself legally. 
bound to decree. 

In reply to this letter, the Financial Commissioner took up 
.a more decided position, &nd, though regretting ihat the 
ambiguous stipulation aforesa.id had been made, as susceptible 
of misconstruction, thought that he had in his letter of the 
10th of June attached undue weight to it, &nd that its'terms 
were not infringed by a .subsett1ement, if the under-pro
prietors had contracted for the revenue for &ny one year 
during the period of limitation. 

Apart from the legaleffeet of this qu .. tionable stipulation, 
the point in issue between Mr. Wingfield snd Mr. Davies 
was briefly this-Had zamfnd4rs whoso villages had been 
incorporated in a taluqa a right to engage for the revenue of 
them under native rule P 

Mr. Davies maintained the aflirmative. Acoording to ·Mr. 
Wingfield, they sometim .. had the right, &nd sometim .. not, 
acoording to the circumst&n08S under which the incorporation 
of the village with the taluqa took plaos. 

Captain MlloC8.Ildrew maintained the still more extreme 
view th .. t the za.m{nd4rs of a '9illage included in a taluq .. 
had "" right to engage for the revenue of it, &nd th .. t their 
.M- &nd ..ank .... l&nds were the mea.sure of th~ir rights. This 
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-
position, however, seems sufficiently Ilisposed of by Mr. C ... • 
negy, whose opinion here, ... in the case of occupa.ncy rights, 

• coincided with thst of the Chief Commissioner. .. In this 
el&98 of unpurch3sed tenures," he wrote, "it was very fa.r 
from the impression of the former proprietors thst it was .. 
matter contingent solely on the will and pleasure of the 
TaJuqdar to hold pakko. or lr,/W;m at his option; on the 
contrary, they believed that in all justice they had the most 
undeniable right themselves to hold pakko. under the Taluq. 
dar, to the extent, and I know many instances in which the 
right was exercised, thst they could even withdraw their 
village altogether from .. ta.luqa, and themselves engage for 
it direct with Government, or include it in the rent-roll, on 
simila.r terms, of some other estate. In such ...... as these, 
how is it possible to s .. y thst the rights of the sub.proprietors 
under the native rule alllounted to no more than the profits 
of their .... and ..anka.r P and on whst principle of justice 
could. we now confine their sub.proprietary interests to these 
perquisites alone P " 

Apart from the ambiguous proviso by which the Ta.luqd6.rs 
had guarded themselves, and which had been accepted by 
the Governor.GeneraJ, apparently without a clear apprehen. 
sion of the use which might be made of it, there would seem 
to be little doubt that Mr. Da.vies was correct in his conton· 

·tion thst proprietors of land had an inherent right to engage 
for the revenue of that land, which was not abrogated 
merely by its incorporation in .. ta.luq... H they parted with 
their proprietary right to a Taluqdar by bond fide sale, then 
of course the right to engage for the revenue was tra.n&ferred . 
from them to him. Or if their proprietary right hsd been 
forcibly effaced beyond the period of limitation, it could not 
be recognised by our courts, and the right to engage perished 
with it. But fraudulent and fictitious sale deeds, such as 
were many of the baina..uu produced in the settlement 
·courts, should hsve been t .... ted as worthless; and where a 
village was voluntarily, and without even any pretence of 
purchase, put into a. ta.luqa for tho sake of the Ta.luqd&r's 
protection, justice, of coUrse, demanded that when tho pro
tection ceased, the villa.go proprietors should be rel .... ed from 
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.. connection which they wished to put a.n end to, a.nd which, 
owing to aJtered circumsta.nces, was no longer in a.ny way 
adva.ntageoUB to them. a ... wnre ""ma .... a.! et effectm. This 
course, however, being ba.rred by the ......... do, the next best 
thing would h .. ve been to give the ... m!ndus a subsettIe-
ment under the TaJuqdu, aJIowing the latter .. smaJl per
centage on the revenue s.s milikana, whether the right of 
engs.ging had been exercised by the proprietors during the 
period of limitation or not. This course, again, was_limited 
by the proviso on which the TaJuqdm had consented to the 
extension of the period of limitation, vi •• ths.t under-pro
prietors should not be decreed anything more than the best 
terms they had &ctuaJly enjoyed in any yesz since the incor
poration of their vills.ge in the taJuqa, s.nd within the period 
of limitation. All ,mner-proprietors who had not held p"",", 
within that-period were thUs deb ..... d from a subsettlement. 
But in the ca.se of those who had held plikka, even for a 
single year, the right ws.s kept alive, s.nd should hs.ve beell 
decreed. It w... at this stage of the· eliminative process 
ths.t the stipula.tion regs.rding temporary leases ca.me into 
play, and ths.t the dispute ... to its meaning beca.me im
portant. 

It i. much to be regrstted ths.t the TaJuqdars were ever 
... ked for their .... ent to the extension of the period of 
limitation, and ths.t any .tipulations at aJI on the subject 
were aJIowed. For their s.ssent was wholly unnecesss.ry. 
Our pledges to them provided that "whatever holder. of 
.ubordinate rights might be under them should be pre • 
• erved in their former right," and there ws.s no limitation 
of the.e rights to those actually exercised in 1855. Mr. 
Wingfield, indood, had attempted .0 to limit them in his 
"Record of Rights" Circular, but ths.t ws.s a mere instruc· 
tion to .ettlement officers, hs.ving no legal force, and con
ta.ining no pledge or promise to anybody. It w ... therefore 
perfectly open to the Government of Indio, a.nd was indeed 
its bounden duty, to prescribe a proper and reasona.ble period 
of limitation for the .... ertion of subordinate rights, and the 
Taluqdm .hould not have boo'; aJIowed, nor; had they not 
been given false notions of their own importance a.nd posi. 
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tion, is it in the least prob .. ble that they wonld have clo.imed, 
any voice who.tever in the ma.tter. About the right of under. 
proprietors to engage for the revenue of their lands, there 
seems, apm from the complica.tions with which it was in. 
judiciously hampered, to be no reasonable doubt. .. The 
truth "is," &8 Mr. Da.vies puts it, that If there W&8 neither 
settlement nor subsettlement in the Nawabl. As proprietor, 
a .amIndar had .. right to contro.ct for the revenue of his 
village, but he might decline without loss of proprietorship. 
In the Nawabl the contract was not sought after, now it is. 
We ca.nnot deprive a proprietor of the right of contracting 
for the revenue without breach of the conditions of the 
.anmads. This privilege is inherent in the proprietorship of 
land in India. The Taluqdar has now obtained the right to 
pay to Government the revenue of all villages in his taluqa; 
but as the rights of the under. proprietors are reserved, that 

- whieh they formerly enjoyed, of contracting for the revenue 
of their own villages, rema.ins to them." 

Rights, in short, do not ceo.se to be rights because in cere 
tain states of society their ... sertion is not always profitable. 
Land may have been worthle .. until the construction of a 
ra.ilway in its neighbourhood turns it into a valuable property. 
But the right of the owner before the construction of the 
ra.ilway only ilifiers frOm his right after it has been con· 
structed in being more valua.ble. 
(During the Nawabl, villages were usually included in 

n;ruqas erther by purch ... e, with which, when bona jid8, we 
have here no concern; or by violence and against the will 
of the village proprietors, in whieh ..... the incorporation 
was simple robbery; or with the consent of the village pro
prietors, yielded for the sake of the protection against 
Government officia.ls and other la.ndholders whieh the Ta.luq. 
dar was able to aJford. In this latter .... e the incorporation 
w ... intended to be temporary, and terminable at the will of 
either party, and it was, in fact, based on a fair, give-a.nd. 
take, bilateraJ contract, in whieh protection and assistance on 

. one side were exchanged for submission and services, and 
generally a money payment, on the other. The arrangement 
when voluntaril,r entered into by both parties, though neces· 
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sitated by.. vicious and disorganized state of society, was 
not, in itself, moraJly objectionable. But the Government of 
India, by confirming in perpetuity to Ta.luqdars the superior 
right in all villa.ges for which they happened to have been 
permitted to engage a.t the second summa.ry settiement, 
torned .. bilatera.l into .. unilatera.l contra.ct. The protection 
a.fforded by the Ta.luqdAr was the correlative of the services 
and pa.yments which he received from the village pro
prietors, and when tha.t protection c .... ed to be a.fforded, the 
pa.yments, as well ... the services, should aJso have been dis
continued. The duty, however, of the Ta.luqdar to a.fford 
protection seems to have been aJtogether ignored, and was 
rendered unnecessa.ry a.nd impossible by the introduction of 
a settled system of Government, while the dependence and 
payments on the part of the village proprietors were 
continued and enforced. 

In most taJuqa.s there is a. considerable proportion of vii
la.ges of which the TaJuqdar was, during the Na.wabf, the 
reaJ and sole proprietor, and that in theee he W&8 rightly 
mainta.ined a.s suQh, no one disputes. But in very many of 
the villages in which subsettlements were cla.imed, the 
Ta.luqdlu-'s tenure under native rule had been, at best, tha.t of 
& mere farmer, and was, not unfrequently, something very 
much worse. This farming, or other still less respecta.ble 
tenure, was by our policy and pro"la.mations converted into a. 
superior proprietorship, and all, pherefore, tha.t could be 
awarded to the .a.mfndars was an under-proprieta.ry right. 
The fa.ct that we had put it out of our power to do them 
complete justice wa.s surely an a.dditional rea.son, if any were 
needed, for doing them such justice a.s we could. 

It is but fair, however, to note that no less an .. uthority 
tha.n Sir William Muir a.greed with Mr. Wingfield in thinking 
tha.t the fa.ct of under-proprietors h .. ving held pakka from 
the Ta.luqdar within the period of limita.tion was not in iteelf 
enough to entitle them to a. subsettlement of any other 
lands than those in their own cultiva.ting possession a.s sir or 
..an"",". To obta.in the subsettlement of .. whole villa.ge, he 
thought it wa.s necessa.ry tha.t they should show that "the 
title ha.s been kept a.live over the whole &rea. cla.imed, within 
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the term of limitation." Such evidence was to be foand in 
the exercise of such incidents of proprietorship as lIl&IllIge

ment of the cultivating arrangements, brea.kage of waste, 
control over the jungle, and enjoyment of ms.norial dues and 
perquisites. Mr. Muir oJso suggested tba.t under-proprietary 
villages in which the right to subs.tt1ement was proved 
might be divided into three clasees, and the Taluqdars .hare 
in the profits adjusted accordingly. In the first class of such 
villages, where the Taluqili had hardly interfered at all, and 
the 1 ..... had. been held continuously by the zamfnd&ra, he 
proposed tba.t the m6lik6 ... allows.nce shoUld be fixed at 5 per 
cent. on the revenue; in the second class, wbere the zamfn
d&rs were occasionally excluded, at 15 per cent.; in the third, 
where they were frequently excluded, and their interest in 
the ]>roperty weakened by this or other causes, at 25 per 
cent. 

The tenant and under-proprietary right qnestions having 
been thus exhaustingly, if·not exhaustively, discussed in 
minutes and memoranda., were next to pass ·throngh .. phase 
of demi-officiaJ correspondence between Sir John La.wrence 
and Mr. Wingfield, conducted through the medium of Mr. 
Grey. The Governor-General desired to secure some degree 
of fixity of tenure to ill coItivators of old standing, but his 
sympathies were more especially enlisted on- behalf of ex
proprietors or their descendants, whose proprietary rights 
had been obliterated, but who remained in possession, as 
tenants, of the fields of which they had formerly been 
owners. This class, he thought, and, no doubt, rightly 
thought, had a stronger cla.im to protection than the mass of 
cultivators whose condition was not embittered by memories 
of .ancient ownership. The object which he insisted on was 
tba.t such coItivators should be "recognised and recorded as 
possessing .. right of occupancy 'in their hereditary fields, 
and entitled to hold at the most favourable rates of rent 
preva.iling among other classes of cultivators in the vicinity," 
whether they were fo .. iMy dispossessed of their former pro
prietary right, or voluntarily parted with it, unless, in the 
latter case, it was stipulated or implied, as a part of the 
transaction, tba.t their right to retain their coItivating hold-
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ings W88 &DDjbj10.t,ed. If the Ta.luqdars would .... ent to this. 
the question of tenant-right, .. so fa.r ... the late proceedings 
a.nd the present settlement are concerned," was to be consi .. 
dered closed. Sir John Lawrence. however. ha.d extremely 
eXllj!gtlrated notions of the proportion of Oudh tenantry 
whom .uch 0. mea.sure would protect. He thought tha.t it 
would" not. proba.bly. be found to compri.e more than 15 
or 20 per cent. of the whole number of cultlva.tor.... Two 
per cent. would probably be an exce •• ive e.timate. 

Theae vi.w. w.re conv.yed by Mr. Grey to the Chief 
Commi •• ion.r. Th. latter wish.d to see the que.tion finaJly 
dispesed of by the .imple expedient of C&Dcelling all circulars 
or ord.rs which in any _y recogni .. d 0. right of preferential 
or a.ny other occupancy on the part of non-proprietary culti
va.tors. and confining the jUrisdiction of the revenue (rent) 
courte to .ait. brought by .uch tenants for breach of contract 
by the landlord. or for ouater in the middle of the agricul
tural y.ar. The a.dmia.ion of .ven .uch .uits ILl these to 
a hearing w.... of cours.. to confer upon the ryot 0. right 
which h. had no pow.r. during the later years, .. t any rate. 
of the No.wabl, to enforce, and might therefore, on Mr. 
Wmgfield'. principle., hay. been deemed aD infringement 
of the ..... nadB ... h. interpreted th.m. Practice is, happily • 
• om.tim •• more b.Devolent than theory. Mr. Wingfield, 
how.ver, agreed to waive hi. own ideal .olution of the 
difficulty .0 far ... to -con.ent to propo •• to the Ta.luqdars 
to concede a right of occupancy, at .. rent Ie •• by two 
anna.s in the rupee than tha.t of ordinary cultivo.tors. to 
.,,-propri.tary tenants or th.ir de.cendants. But he WILl 

ouly prepared to do this on the following conditions :-
(1.) Th .. t the Ta.luqdars might b ..... ured tha.t no other 

occupancy rights .. arising from pre.cription and not from 
special contract," should b. recognised. and that the pro
po.ed arra.ngement. if carri.d out, .hould h ... h.ld to dispo •• 
finaJly of the tenant que.tion in Oudh" ; 

(2.) That the protected cl&BS should include ouly e"
propri.tors who had been forcibly dispo ...... d. or th.ir 
de.cendants, and not tho.. who ha.d .. alienated their 
rights rJ; 
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(3.) That each case was to be decided on its merits, 
.. a.fter judiciaJ inquiry," by .. Europea.n officer. 

The Governor-General would not agree to a.ny promises 
which might seem in a.ny wa.y to waive the right of Govern
ment to interfere for the protection of oppressed cultiva.tors, 
which would, he considered, be .. breach of the conditions 
under which Lord Ca.nning gra.nted the ."""'IUlo. And in 
this pa.rticula.r, both Mr. Grey a.nd Mr. Wingfield pra.cticaJly 
agreed with him. They differed, indeed, in thinking that 
the right to interfere. should not be expressly reserved, on 
the ground that IUch express reserva.tion would be likely to 
.. ma.ke the TaJuqd&rs suspicious," but their 1a.ngua.ge ... to 
the existence of the right lea.ves nothing to be desired. 

"baamuch," wrote :Mr. Grey, "as the Bannads clearly 
stipulate for .. proper a.nd considera.te treatment of their 
ryots by the Ta.luqcUrs, not~ that may be sa.id now could 
be held to prevent the interference by Government .. t .. future 
time, by legisla.tion or otherwise, if the rela.tions between the 
ryots a.nd their la.ndlords should at .. ny time become so un
sa.tisfactory as to dema.nd the intervention of Govel'llllient. 
This is so obvious that, perhaps, it may not be thought 
necessary to express BUch & reservation." 

Simila.rly, Mr. Wingfield:-
.. The condition in the .an....as, that the Ta.luqd&rs shall 

promote the agricultura.1 prosperity of their estates, would 
alone furnish the Government with wa.rrant for stepping in 
to prevent oppression of the cultiv .. tors, for they ca.nnot be 
oppressed without a.gricultura.l deteriora.tion. But interfer
ence would be justified on the broad grounds of .good govern
ment. The TaJuq dAre will see this clea.r enough." 

In other words, all that it was proposed to ahandon was 
the intention of according fixity of tenure to non-proprietary 
cultivators on the ground of any right, prescriptive or other
wise, on their part. The competence of Government to 
conter fixity of tenure on every cultiv .. tor in Oudh, if it 
should ever become, or be perceived to be, neceasa.ry, .... a 
matter of public policy, to do 80, could be in no way 
a.ffected by a.ny engagements which had been, or which 
might be, ma.de with the TaJuqd6rs. Of course no IUch 
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engagement ever was made. and had it heen made. it would 
b&ve been invalid. for the simple r ... on that no Gove""ment 
can bind its successors, or itself, by promises to any class of 
its .ubjects. not to do what m .. y at .. ny time be found requisite 
for the welfare of the na.tion ..... whole. 

To Mr. Wmgfield·. proposa.ls. including the cancelhtion 
of the existing revenue circula.rs rega.raing occupa.ncy and 
rent ra.te •• the Govemor-GenemJ. .... ented. but in.i.ted tb&t 
all ex-proprietors .hould be protected who had reta.ined po.
se.sion of the field. they formerly owned in their ancestral 
vi:Isge •• in wbatever way they migbt bave parted with or 
been deprived of tbeir proprieta.ry rigbts. 

To tbese conditions Mr. Wingfield endea.voured to induce 
the Ta.luqdars to a.gree. He reduced tbe Govemor-General'. 
terms to writing ... nd mad. tbem over to tbe two M .. Mr.j .... 
Sir M'n Singh of M .. hdona., and Sir Dirgbigai Singh of 
~ .. lrampur. for communication to all other TaJuqd.rs then 
in Lucknow. Tbis was on the 10th of Ma.rch 1866, .. ad on 
the 14tb id. •• ome fifty of the leading Taluqallrs waited on 
Mr. Wingfield with tbeir written reply. This was. in sub
sta.nce, .. fiat refusal to accept the terms proposed. It seems 
Bearcely possible tbat tbey can b&ve understood wbat tbose 
terms really were, for U we look in vain," they said, U to see 
wb .. t compensation we are to got in lieu of tbe perpetual loss, 
year by year, of one-eigkth par! of our recognioed and custo
mary income." They ca.n bardly have supposed th .. t wh .. t the 
Governor-General desired was a general reduction of rents 
all round by two ann ... in tbe rupee. Yet tbe words under
lined seem "'-capa.ble of bearing a.ny otber constmction. 
What Sir John Lawrence supposed himself to be seeking 
wa.s a. reduction by tbat amount. or one-eighth, of the rents 
pa.yable by, at the most. 20 per cent. of the cultiv .. ting body. 
which would b&ve lowered the inoome of the Taluqdars not 
by one-eighth. but by one-fortieth. And they must ha.ve 
been awa.re tb&t the proportion of tenante whom the proposed 
arra.ngement would protect oertaiuly did not .. mount to 5 per 
cent. of the whole. Either. therefore. they wholly misunder_ 
stood the terms offered to them. or else they multiplied by 
Bot l .... t twenty the effect it would b&ve had upon their 

19 
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ineom... If, they continued, Mr. Wmgfield, wbo ...... on tbe 
point of retiring from tbe oenice, wonld etey six montbs 
longer in Oudh, then, indeed, they "might do sometbing." 
But &8 it was, they ba.d "now no expectation of gaining any 
a.dvantage in this matter." At .. fina.! discussion on the 15th 
of Ma.rcb, they declined to "give up one cowry on pi ... of 
proprietorship." Thus this attempt at a compromiee ended 
in failure. 

Mr. Wingfield gave over cbarge of hi. office to. Mr. 
Strachey a day or two a.ft<>rwards. From Cawnpore, on the 

. 19th of March, he wrote his report of tbe b .... kdown of the 
nogotia.tions, and with a Parthian arrow fired from Karacbi 
in the sha.pe of a memorandum d .. ted the 22nd of April, 
fina.lly dis&ppeared from the stage of Oudh politics. which he 
ba.d dominated so completely for np.arly seven y ..... , and 
where he oannot be denied the merit of having left &D enduro 
ing mark. He ba.d espoused the interests, rea.l or supposed, 
of a sma.ll but inllu.ntia.l class with .. fervour which, though 
dOubtless sincere, blinded him in a great m .... ure to the 
right ... nd the welfare of the great mass of the .. gricultura.l 
JIOpulation, the high.oaste yeom .. nry &nd the low·oaste culti. 

- v .. tors. He ba.d end ... voured, nohltogether without sucoess, 
to commit the G<>vernment of India to decl ..... tions which 
should render it impossible hereafter to modify his policy 
without inourring the oh .. rge of bres.ch of fa.it!!; &nd ha.d 
fostered en the part of the Ta.luqdars a sense of their own 
import&nce and of the ma.goitude of their cla.ims which 
II ... become a serious obstacle to anything like even.banded 
revenue legislation,for the province. It would, however, be 

. absurd to deny th .. t he conducted the s.lfa.i .. of his clients, 
the tprritoria.l aristocracy of Oudh, with great .. bility and 
unfailing energy and persistence, and that by his singular 
mastery of details, combined with argument .. tive power, 
he praotioa.lly gained his object of establishing their ascend· 
'&Day in the teeth of the prepossessions of the Governor· 
Genera.! and of a majority of the Conncil. 

In .. "Note 011 Ten .. nt-Right in Oudh," dsted the 14th of 
M&y 1866, the new Ohief 'Commissioner, Mr. Strachey, 
I8QODIJIleJlded that Qovernment should aooept the result of 
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the late inquiry, and decla.", that there were no rights of oe
enpancy which could b. maintained against the will of the 
landlord; that. all orders recognising any such right should 
b. cancelled; that no further inq uiry into other than pro
prietary rights sho!,ld be made by settlement officen; that 
claims to an occupancy right by non-proprietary cultivaton 
should be heard only in the civil courts; that" the jurisdic-. 
tion of the summary suit courts in respect of suits brought 
by tenants-at-will should b. confined to complaints of illegal 
distraint, breach of contract, exa.ction, Or ouster in the middle 
of the agricultural year"; .that previous rules should be 
revised so as to be brought into conformity with orden based 
on the above proposals i but, lastly, that" nothing in these 
orden shall affect the position hitherto held by former pro
prietors, or their descendants, who, although they may have 
lOst their proprietary rights, otill retain pooseooion, ... culti
vaton, of the land which they formerly held as proprietoro_ 
In respect of this class, the Government reserves, fot' further 
consideration, the determination of the measures which shall 
be taken." 

Mr_ Straehey urged that the Government was getting 
itself into an awkward position, and the sooner it got out 
of it the better; that hio propooalo afforded, if not .. satio_ 
factory, at least .. Dot undignified oolution of the difficulty; 
and that he was confident that the Taluqd~rs would agree 
to termo on behalf of ex-proprieton which the Govern
ment would consider fair j but, failing BllCh assent, he 
thought that public opinion would oupport the Government 
in legislation for the purpose of protecting .x-proprietoro_ 
H. thuo converted the queotion at issue from on. of the 
interpretation of our pledge. to the Taluqd~ro to that of 
how much public opinion would stand in the way of contra.
vening, or what he supposed to be contmve-ning, those 
pledgeo_ Mr_ Davieo aBsented to these proposals, but urged 
that a clau •• should be ino.rted in . the declaration, providing 
that nothing which it contained WaB to b. "understood ao 
leosening the obligation devolving on the TaluqdRro, under 
the conditions of their .a1tnads, to promote the agricultural 
pro.perity of their .otateo." 

19 • 
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Mr. Stra.chey followed up his suggestions for a disposal of 
the tenant.right question by proposing sundry rules regarding 
subsettlements and other under· proprietary rights. The 
most important of these rules was that which laid down the 
conditions on which alone a subsettlement could be decreed. 
These conditions were-ell proof of under.proprietary right 
in the lands of which subsettlement was cwmed; (2) proof 
that such right had been kept alive, within the period of limita
tion, over the whole area claimed; (3) proof that the elaimant, 
or tbe person from whom he had inherited, had, "by virtue 
of his under.proprietary right, and not merely through 
privilege granted on ""count of service or by favonr of the 
Taluqdar, held such land under contra.ct (pakka), with some 
degree of continuousness, since the village came into the 
taJuqa.." 

The phrase U Bome degree of continuousness," of course, 
required definition, and was to be interpreted as follows :-

(1.) .. If the village was included in the taJuqa before the 
13th of February 1836, the lease must have been held for 
not less tban twelve years between that date and the annexa
tion of the province. 

(2.) .. If the village was included in the taluqa after the 
13th of February 1836, but before the 13th of February 
1844-, the lease must have been held for not les8 than one 
year more than balf the period between the time at which 
the village was so included and the annexation of the pro
vinee. 

(S.) "The lease must in all cases have been held for not 
less than seven years during the term of limitation, unless 
the village was in<luded for the first time in the taJuqa after 
the 13th of February 1844, in which c .... the village must 
have been held for not less than one year more than half of 
the' period between the time at which tbe village was so 
included a.nd the annexa.tion of the province." 

It was further provided that if both Taluqdar and under. 
proprietor bad been for any period dispossessed of the village 
a.nd lease respectively, the term of such dispossession should 
not count against the latter. Also, that nothing in these 
rule. was to apply to the case of village. which had been 
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inoluded in a ta.luqa after the 13th of February 1844, and in 
which no leaee had been held for any period under the Taluq
dar. It will, perhapa, be remembered that, in May 1864, 
Mr. Wingfield had entered into an agreement with the 
Taluqd .... by which the latter conaented to the establiBhment 
of a twelve-yea.rB' period of limitation for wlder.proprietary 
cla.ims, on the condition that U where villa.ges have been 
annexed to the ta.luqa within twelve years, the persona who 
were in full proprietary poasession will not be entitled to 
recover the equiva.lent of their former rights, viz ... sub
settlement at 5 per cent. upon the Government deIlllldld, 
but only to the most f .. vourable terms they had enjoyed in 
anyone year since the incorporation of their lands With the 
taJ.uqa.." (From the wording of this agreement it, of course, , 
resnlted that if a village had been forcibly sel.ed by .. Ta.. 
luqdar in, say, 1853, and the .amlndars entirely crushed or 
driven out, so that they hed exercised no rights whatever in 
the village from the time of their dispossession up to anne.a.. 
tion in Itl56, they had no claim. to any rights at settlement. 
],'or the only rights that conld be claimed were such as had 
been held in subordination to the Ta.luqdar, and by the sup
position they hed heJJ. no such rights, though they had been 
independent owners of the village, a.n:d forcibly disposaessed 
of their property within three yeara before annexation. 
This result, however, was too much for the Government of 
Indio to swa.llow undiluted, [though Mr. Wingfield thought, 
and no doubt correctly, that it was "in entire accordance 
with the pledges given by Government "], and it. was finally 
agreed th .. t .&mlDdars in such cases shonld be a.llowed .. 
subsettlement at the Government demand, plJus 25 per cent .. 
as a rent-charge to the Ta.luqdar. Thus the loss which the 
.a.mindars had suffered by robbery of the worst type was 
ha.lved instead of being wholly redressed. The Oudh 
settlement, in some of its aapects, has certainly been .. fOl'cible 
illustration of Shakespeare's aphorism, 

II Some eins do bear their privilege on earth, JJ 

and the deputation of Ta.luqdars who congra.tulated and 
were congratulated by Lord Lytton in the .. utumn of ~8?6 
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on the pas.ing of the Oudh Land Revenue Act, did not 
.peak without reason when they .... ured him that" the land 
a.nd aJl its complex relations are viewed in Oudh in quite .. 
different light from those in other parts of the country, a.nd 
our idea.s of socw economy and politlcal connection "_what
ever that may mean, perhaps politica.l justice-" have little 
i.n common with those of other provinces,,:? 

It is time, however, to return from this digression to Mr. 
Stra.chey's proposed rules, of which the most obvious feature 
is that they require the existence of .. right to be proved by 
its 61ercis~ .from seven to twelve times instead of once, as is 
the ordinary m.....nn of law. This somewhat anomalous 
principle, moreover, wa.s given retrospective effect, and aJl 
"""as in which claims to under-proprietary rights had been 
aJready decreed otherwise than in accordance with the .. a.nd 
sundry other rules-excepting cases disposed of by ar~itr&
tiOD or compromise-were to be open to revision. 1'he share 
of the gross rental payable by the under-proprietor to the 
Ta.luqdar was to be calculated with reference to the former 
gross rental a.nd the former payments. No subsettl.ment 
could be made if the under-proprietor's share of the profits 
had amounted to Ie.. than ll! per cent., bu. in that ca.se 
the latter' • • ir and ncink<ir landS. were to be preserved to 
him, and if the profits of such lands fell short of 10 per 
cent. of the gross rental, they were to be increased by the 
'hhiqdllr up to that sum. If the profits of an under-pro
prietoJ: entitled to .u~settlement exceeded 12 per cent., 
but fell short of 25 per cent. of the gross rental, they 
were to be increased to 25 per cent., the sacrifice being 
equally ahs.red by the Taluqda.n in the shape of reduced 
profit., and the Government in that of a lower revenue 
damand. 

In return for this di.posa.!-<lo favourable to them-of 
the Bubaettlement question, the Ta.!uqdilr. signified their 
Consent to .. concession of the right of occupancy proposed 
by Mr. Strachey on behalf of ex-proprietary tenants, who 
bad- been, either "by themselves, or by the person. from 
whom they olu.imed, in possession as proprietors in any. 
villas" or eatate within thirtT Tears prior to aDIluation. 
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Such persona were to bave .. right of occupau~1 in the 
limda which they held or cultivated on the 24th of August 
1866, provided those lando had not come into their pos. 
session for the first tim. since the 13th of February 1856.· 
The rent payable by such tenants wall to be two IloIIlIlIII ill 
the .up .. less th&n the rent nsua.lly pa.id for similar la.nd 
by tenants not ha.ving a right of. occupancy, and of the 
B&me cla.es or ca.ste, and W&B not liable to be enhanced 
more than once in five ye..... Tena.nts. also, who had im. 
proved their holdings were not to he liable to ejectment, nor 
w.. their' rent to be enhanced, for thirty years &fter the 
Hecution of the improvements, Hcept on pa.yment of com· 
pensation. . 

Why the limit of thirty ye .... W&B fi>ed is not cl..... The 
original phtaae employed w .. "une.h&uated improvements," 
which W&B obviously much more fair. The impollition of a 
thirty.years limit merely postpones for that period the land. 
lord's power of appropriating the fruits of another'. l&bour. 
As long ... the impro"ements Mve any appreciable value, 80 
long should the tenant, if ejected, be deemed entitled to 
compensa.tion for them. "Considering," as Mr. Stra.chey 
wrots, .. tha.t, as .. general rule, all improvements are made 
by the tenants," it is surely desirable tha.t they should have 
80me inducement for making improvements likely to endure 
longer th&n thirty years. 

Such, in substance, was "the Oudh Compromise" which 
was embodied in Act XXVI. of 1866, and Act XIX. of 1868, 
the former ple ... antly called . the Subsettlement Act, ... 
having for its object the prevention of subsettlements, and 
the latter the Oudh Rent A.ct. In return for curta.ilments· 
of, and restrictions on, subsettlement, by which they, ..... 
body, gained very largely, the TaluqdArs consented to the 
recoguition of rights of occupancy, of the value above indio 
cated, on the part of what may be, at a liberal estimate, 1 per 

• The POl88laion of this right. was made inoompatible with the reten
tion of &Dy u.nder.propri~kry right whatever, e.g ... man who had beeD. 
decreed half-a-do:len trees in under-proprietary right ooold not aoquire 
• right of oooupanoy in the same "ri.llage or •• tate. 
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cent. of their tenantry, and .yielded a very limited right to 
compensation for improvements. It is prob .. ble ths.t both 
con .... ions together have not reduced their incomes by t per 
cent., say eight a.nna.s in every hundred rupees. Assuredly 
they were wise in their generation, and well deserved Mr. 
Strach~y's congrs.tuIations on .. having ... their chief leader 
and s.dviser a man of such remarkable intelligence &8 MahA
raja Man Singh.'; The Taluqdars in general, and ths.t noble-

. ma.n in particular, received an assurance that their conduct 
was highly appreciated by the Governor-General in Council, 
and Mr. Strachey was wa.rmly thanked for his s.rvices in 
inducing them to concur in such a sat.isfs.ctory conclusion of 
questions of so difficult and complicated a chs.rs.cter." Thus 

I ~verybody-eIcept, p.rhaps, .. few thous..nd und.r-pro
pri.tors who lost control over their villag.s, and a few 
million cultiva.tors whose f .. ncied security of tenure was 
som.what rudely disturbed-was content, and the chorue of 

,complacency wa.s wound up by Sir Sta.fford Nortbr.ote, who, 
as Secr.tary of State for India, had much pl .... ure in learning 
that this long .. gitat.d question hs.d now b •• n .. settled 
in a mann.r which "1'pea.rB to b. in every respect satis
fs.ctory, alike to your Excellency'S Government and to the 
Taluqdars.::) . 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

OONOLUSIONS. 

NlIABLY twelve years have elapsed since the edifice of the 
.Oudh Compromise was crowned by the passing of Act XIX. 
of 1868, but such legislation for the province as has been 
efiected during that period has been concerned with details 
mther than with principles, and has but little general interest. 
The main features of the system of agricultural polity have 
not been materially altered by Acts XVII. and xvm. of 
1876-the Oudh Land Revenue Act and the Oudh Laws Act 
-and the diJferent classes of the population have been left 
" free to work out their several good, to go forward in the 
bright career before them," almost wholly unhampered by 
any such interference between landlord and tens.nt as was so 
earnestly deprecated by the organ of the Taluqdars. 

In the preceding chapters it has been attempted to give a 
general idea of the a.ctuaJ condition and mutuaJ relations of 
the agnculturaJ population of Oudh, and to sketch, however 
inadequa.tely, the process by which that condition and those 
relations ha.ve been arrived at. A more di1Iicult task remains, 
that of endeavouring in some degree to estimate the "eflecte 
on various classe. of twenty.four .years of Briti.hrule, and 
to indicate certain pra.cticable remedies for .ome of the evils 
from which the province at present auflers. 
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For the purpo.e. of this endeavour, the ruml population 
may be roughly divided into four clas.e., viz. :-

(1.) Single landowner., large and .ma.ll, .uperior and sub· 
ordinate. 

(2.) Coparcenary communitie., independent or under.pro. 
prietary. 

(3.) Tenant. without any proprietary right, including that 
very minute proportion to whom .. right of occupancy has 
been decreed. 

(4.) Labourers, i. •. person. sub.isting mainly by agricul. 
tura.llabour f~r hire, whether they cultivate a .ma.ll patch of 
land on.their own account or not. 

Concerning each of these four cla.se. a few remarks will 
be made. 

(I.) Single landoumer., large and Bmo.ll. 

This cl .... include. the mo.t prosperous portion of the 
agricultuml community. It consi.t. of e.eryone who hold. 
land in his own right and without .hareholders, from the 
large TaJuqdiir, master of .everaJ hundred thouaa.nd acrea, to 
the petty under-proprietor who has obtained a decree for a 
few big"'" of .iIT or nank';.. MILDy of the class are very 
weaJthy; nearly a.ll ought to be above the reach of actual 
want of the mea.ne of .uboistence; mo.t have the f .. te of .. 
larger or .ma.ller number of tena.nts in their hand •• 
(The TaJuqd&rs have, of course, gained immensely, from a 
pecuniary and eociaJ point of view, by British rule: The 
"ery stars in thoir oourses seem to have fought for them ever 
oince the Mutiny. The irregular and tempol'lld'Y ....... iOlUl 
to their estates to which the disorders of the N .. rib, gave 
rise have beom legalised and made permanont. Their title to 
th~ suPerior o .. nership of every villa.ge included in theu: 
......... 1iI has been rendered UIllWIse.ilable. They have been 
81empted from aJl the nsb of oppre.sion and ill.treatment 
to which they .. ere exposed at the handa of the King'. 
offinisls, and, oinoe the pasaing of the Oudh Land Revenue 
Aot, are no longer liable even to oonfinement in the civil jail 
for arreara of revenue. All doubtful questions, not to apealr 
of .ome about which thera- should have heen no doubt, which 
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1IJ'0ge ~tween them and their under.proprietors h .. ve been 
decided in their fa.vour. 

Socially, they have been tre&ted ... the honoured f .. vourite. 
of the Government, instead of as its natural and, a.t best, its 
tolemted enemie.. 1:hey enjoy .. degree of personsJ liberty 
a.nd considemtion. to which they were formerly strs.ngers. 
They cs.n come .. nd go whither they wil~ m .. y army them • 
• elv.. in silk, s.nd drive their cs.rri&gee in the streets of 
Lucknow, privu.ges which were never conceded to them by 
the N .. wa.bs or Kings of Oudh. 

Altogether, they are probably the mo.t fortun .. ts body of 
men in India.. And taking them ..... whole, one m .. y gl .. dly 
admit that, considering a.U things, they have done quits &S 

much in return for the fHoVOurS they have received as there 
w ... s.ny r .... on .. ble ground for expecting of them. Though 
often culpably indi1lerent to the welfare of their tenantry, 
they are .eldom .. ethely oppres.ive. They are entitled to 
the credit, u.nd it is no .wa.U pr&ise; of h .. ving generlllly 
refrained from s.ny very marked .. buee of the s.lmo.t un. 
limited powers conferred on them hy our legislation. ~ 
proving 1ft pd lords. ~!l~torB o_~Eiculture, of co,,!!:!e 
ihey &re not; but that. ",as D()t to· b~ ~x.E'!etea:: ) , 
~lie smllller independent za.mind'rs have al.o g&ined 

l&rgely by the introduction of British rule. They h .. ve been 
.ecured in their property .. gsinst &II ri.ks but such &S a.,se 
from bad ..... on. or their own mismanagement. And tho 
du.ng.r which they r&D in the Na.w'bi of being crus.hed by 
the exa.ctions of na.tive oflicisJ. and of absorption by their 
more powerful neighbours, was, of course, greater than in. 
tho cs.se of a strong TsJuqda.r, who was generally able to pro
tect himself ag&inst· oppression. They probably live more 
within their' incomes and &re often le.s pushed for money 
than T&luqdOrs, their .cale of pe ... onal expenditure being Ie •• 
pretentious. 

'rho same remarks "pply, muta!iB mutandiB, to .... s.nd 
n""kar holden, who ..... mostly to be found in Ta.luqdarl 
viIla.ges. Where their holdings s.re very minute, they, of 
cour.e, s.re r&ised. but little above the level of the ordins.ry 
eultivs.tor, except, s.nd it is .. considera.ble exception, that. 
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they "'e, pro tanto, exempt from all fe... of enha.noement of 
rent during the term of .ettlement, or of eviction. 

The economic evil from which the else. in question chietly 
.uffe.. is indebtedn.... They are probably much more 
deeply in debt than they were in the Nawabl, their credit 
being better, and the demands both of the Stete and of their 

, creditor. being much more irre.istible. So far as their 
indebtedne •• is due to per.onal extmva.ga.noe, there is nothing 
to be done but to trust to the gra.dnal intluenoe of education 
and experienoe of the painful re.ult. of carel ... lavishne ••. 
No Government can save spendthrift. from the consequenoeo 
of their own folly, and no wise Government will attempt that 
hopeless task. .Hut.o far ... it is due to our revenue arrange
ments, it behoves us to consider whether the latter are in 
fault, and if so, how they can be amended. 

There is, apparently, something like a genera.! consensus 
of opinion that our revenue system errs m being over..rigid 
and inelsetic; that, ·by compelling payment of the same 
lixed sum in good IIIIld bad years alike, it is apt to drive into 
debt and embarras.ment many who, if allowed time, could 
s .. tisfy all demand. without incurring any such burthen. 
Our theory a •• um .. that, the as.e •• ment not being more than 
might be paid without dilliculty on the average of a .erie. of 
years, the landholder will .ave in good year. enough to make 
np for the deficiencies of bad ones. But this .... umption is 
vitiated by two facts. Firstly, where money rents prev;W, ... 
is the case over by far the greater part of the provinoe, a 
landowner cannot raise rents within the year merely because 
the harve.ts of tha~ year happen to be good. It is only in 
10 far ... he is himself a cultivator, which, in all but very 
diminutive e.tete., is but to a very .light proportional extent, 
that he reap. any further benefit from a plenteous harve.t 
than that of being able to collect his rent. with comparatively 
little dilliculty or·pl"' •• ure on his tenants. For instance, if 
.. settlement ollioer hao asoerteined that the full gro •• rente! 
of an .. tete is, or ought to be, E •. 10,000, he will prohably 
as.e •• the revenue of that e.tete at about RB. 5,000. How
ever good the harve.ts of any pa.rticular year, the landlord. 
cannot" if caah rents prevail, reali.e more than E •• 10,000. 
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But in a bad year, if the fa.ilure of the crops be at all 
general, he will not be able to realise so much, within the 
year at any rate. Perhaps he may not be able to collect 
more than Rs. 8,000, or, if he does, it will be by forcing his 
tenants to plunge into debt to sati.fy his rent demand. It 
is therefore only to a very limited extent correct to .... y th .. t 
the extra. profit. of good years make up for the deficiencies 
of bad one •. 

In the second pla.ce, .0 far a. landlord. do reaJi.e \a.rger 
profit. in season. of plenty or of high price., as undoubtedly 
is the case in grain-rented estate., it is not true that by any 
mean. all, or even perhaps a majority of them, put hy their 
extra. profits as .. fund to meet the .train of bad .eason. when 
they come. When they find themselves with more money 
tha.n usua.l, they, a.s a. general rule, spend more. 

Thus the .... umption. on which our .y.tem re.ts of fixing 
the revenue demand for a period of thirty years, and reali.ing 
the totaJ sum as.essed in thirty annuaJ in.taJment., do not 
corre.pond with the actuaJ facts of thtt case, and a rigid 
adherence to tha.t system., as, for insta.nc.e, during the scarcity, 
in many di.trict. amounting to famine, of 1877-78, has 
.ometime. undoubtedly the effect of forcing into debt men 
who might otherwise have kept out of it. 

One remedy for this defect in our arrangements which has 
been often recommended of \a.te may be stated ... follows. 
Instead of realising the same a.mount every yea.r, whatever 
the state of the harvAst, it is proposed that the demand of, 
say, ten years should be regarded as a lump sum payable by 
instalments varying according to the s .... ons. Thus, if the 
revenue assessed on an estate be Rs. 5,000, the demand for 

, ten years will be Rs. 50,000. If the first year of the series 
be .. bad one, the collector will per hap. think that not more 
than Rs. 8,500 ca.n b. rea.lised without driving the .a.m{ndllr, 
or J1is cultiv~torsJ or both, into debt. He will content him
.elf, therefore, with collecting that amount, leaving Rs. 46,500 
to be recovered during the remaining nine years. If the 
next harve.t be more than usually abundant, perhaps the 
zamindar may be able to pay as much as Rs. 7,000. And 
80 on, 
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This scbeme, if it could be carried out, would certainly 
bave tbe effect of making the revenue demand buoyant and 
elastic enough. But it appears open to sundry grave objec
tions. It would, ~ begin with, destroy the moral effect in 
promoting providence and foresight which the present system 
of " fixed annual demand certainly tends tc produce. And 
its introduction, so long, a.t any rate, as the rents of culti
vators are not authoritatively fixed, would almost in~vitably 
cause great confusion in tbe accounts of landlord and tenant. 
While the rents payable by the great majority of tenants 
are, as at present, left to be determined by agreement between 
them and their Ia.ndlord, tbere would be serions difficulty, on 
the one hand, in preventing the "'''!guoar from reo.lising 
from his tena.nts in bad yea.rs a.n a.mount of rent proportion .. 
ately greater than the amount of revenue realised from 
himself; and, on the other ha.nd, in ena.bling him, in good 
yea.rs, to reaJise a proportion of hi. rental corresponding tc 
his own revenue payments. If, indeed, rtnts of all culti
va.tors were a.uthoritatively fixed, the matte~ would be greatly 
simplified. Until, however, tha.t d~ira.ble consummation is 
attained, Ou~h does not seem the most fitting field on which 
tc try the experiment. In grain.rented lands, of course, 
there is a. natural and self. working process of adjustment 
between harvests a.nd rents, fLlld in estates where grain-rents 
largel:v p,..,vail, such ... are tc be found in .ome parts of the 
three northern district., a revenue demand varying with the 
sea.son would ha.ve a very fair chance of success. Where 
cash rents are the rule, the fluctuations in rental are, na.tu .. 
rally, much more limited, the brunt of bad .easons falling 
mOl'e on the cultivators and less on the landlord; a.nd in 
such estates a varying revenue demand would be chiefiy 
valuable as I!"iving Government an authoritative right to 
forbid the realisation from tenant. of any Ia.r!t"r proportion 
of rent than it itself collects of revenue. The more the 
revenue pa.yer is himself in the position of a cultiva.tor, i.e. 
the more his income tends tc fiuctuate with good or bad 
h .. rvests, the greater would be tc him the boen of an elastic 
revenue demand. Therefore grain.rented maluilo, and tnalotllor 
in which, thougb ca.a.h rents prevail, the landlord himself 
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cultivates a large proportion of the land on which he pays 
revenue, seem the most suitable for t.he tentative introduction 
of the propos.d scheme. 

On the whole. it appears probable that the good effects 
which might result from a sliding scale of revonue collec
tions have been a good deal over-rated. while the objections 
to it have been .. good deal overlooked. Most of its advan_ 
tages. without its drawbacks. might be attained by the 
simpler process of giving collectors larger discretionary 
power to suspend the demand· whenever they consider 
that to satisfy it in full would cause actual distress or 
compel resort to the money-lender. and to worry them with 
fewer requisitions for reports and returns. One grea.t, if not 
the greatest. cause of the growing lack of independence on 
the part of Anglo-Indian officials is the yearly increasing' 
certainty that the utterance of any objection to carry out 
orders, or the expression of any opinion unpopular with their 
superiors. will be met by an immediste demand for a detailed 
report. accompanied probably by a tabular statement. as to 
the grounds of the objection or the opinion. So much 
energy is expended in showing why things should or should 
not be done. that little is left for doing them. and almost as 
much time is spent by a. district officer in reocording or 
defending his Etdministrative achievements as in their actual 
performance. The result is too often little but acres of 
statistics. which. even if trustworthy. are apt to be wholly 
uninstructive. 
. The conclusion of the whole matter. as regards single land
hol.}ers. large and small. appears to be this. that. except in 
occaaional cases of over~as8es8ment, the only economic evil 
from which they suffer with which we can in any way deal is 
indebtedness; .and that the ouly remedy which. at present. at 
l .... t. we can advantageou.ly apply i. to give the collector a 
more unfetteTed discretion 808 to suspensions, and, in a. few 
rare cases, as to remissions of the land revenue. 

2. Ooparcenary communities, independent and under-pro
prietary. 

The sorrows of these village brotherhoods have alway •• 
and naturally. attracted more attention thon the le.8 romantic 
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troubles of mere cultiva.t<lrs. It may be that we, like 
Sordello, have-

.. . unconsciously contrived forget 
T}e w~ole, to dwell on the points," 

a.nd thought, like him, th~t we-
II • • • • • •• might &8BU&ge 

The signal horrors easier than engage 
With a dim, vulgar, vut, unobvioU8 grief 
Not to be fa.noied off, or gained relief 
In brilliant fitl, cured by a. happy~quirk. 
But. by dim, vulgar, vast, unobn011S work 
To correspond." 

But their woes, though more picturesque, are none the less 
. steruly real, and it i. te be feared that the sympathy and 
attention which their interesting nature has excited h .. ve 
done little te .. llevia.te the Sufi.,ing. of those who have te 
bear them. 

The condition of the village brotherhood., thou gh it may 
be theo,,!,tically better. is probably practically worse than it 
was during the Nawab!. ~t is true that under native rule 
they had few right. which they could legally enforce, and 
certain such rights we have given them. But our genera.! 
principle of maintaining the llatus '1"0 in name has reaJly 
aJtered it to their dis&d.antsge. The nati.e ofliciaJ. and the 
TaJuqdars often exercised powers unlimited by any law pro
perly so.ealled, and the village communities were not seldom 
the victims of nnscrupulous aggre •• ion. But the fact that 
they could frequently resist the ChakladAr and the baron 
with some cha.nce of success preserved them in most ca.ses 
from extreme oppression. There were doubtless insta.nces 
not a few of hardship and ~yranny and terture very lUuch 
worse than any which could be found now, but our system 
of giving ourselves and the TaJuqdars powers which, though 
theoreticaJly les., o.re practically and in the long run more 
striugent than those which the native Government and the 
TaJuqdars previously exercised, seems te have reduced the 
coparcona.ry brotherhoods te a dead level of poverty and dis
comfort. The possibility of successful resistance saved them 

. at l .... t from the crushing sense of being in the vice of an 
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. irresistible neeessity. A state of chronic wanate with an 
enemy who, though bound by Ito rules, is not invincible is, 
to people of the habits l'Ild character of the Oudh yeomanry, 
les. oppressive and disheartening than hopeles. SUbjection 
to a power which, however well-IQ.eaning and observa.nt of 
the la.ws of war, is at once e~a.cting and irresistible. Our 
system makes it comparatively easy for them to default, but 
oJso renders the penoJty M default, when it does come, far 
more crushing. 1The bankruptcy court of the jungle" is a 
thing of the past. When we annexed the country, we found 
it in a. state of anarchy and solution which, after consider- ... 
able modifications, at first iavourable, but after the Mutiny 
generally adverSe to the interests of the za.mlndars, w~ t>ro- . 
ceeded to crystallise. In this process we have raised the 
depths and depressed the heights, while the generaJ level of 
comfort among the coparcenary bodies is, it is to be feared, 
lower than it was. When D. rigid system of law is imposed 
on an anarchic country, the gain or loss of the conflicting 
elemen!.!" in that country will be in proportion to ilieir capa
city or incapacity of adapting themselves to the new condi
tions, their ability ·or inability to comprehend and utilise the 
altered situation. Without fonning any extravagant estimate 
of the mental calibre of the Oudh T~luqdars, it may be safely 
asserted that they possess a larger measure of this adaptive 
faculty than belongs to the village communities, and the loss 
of the latter half been the gain of the former. 

In addition to the burthen of indebtedness, which is pro
bably still heavier and more general among coparoenaries 
than among single landholders, is the evil of internal dis
sensions, arising mainly from disputes about shares of land 
and division of profits. Where lihe community is numerous, 
the shares are often exceedingly small, and the profits in 
proportion. 

These are evils which it is oilly to a very limited extent in 
the power of Government to mitigate. Reduction of revenue 
can have but a very insignificant effect in relieving the 
poverty of a crowded coparcenary body. If, for instance, 
the revenue demand on a village held by such a body b. 
Rs. 1,000, and there ar~ twenty-five sharers, the reduction of 

20 
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the revenue by one.ha.lf would only give them, on an 
.. v .... ge, Ro. 20 each, ... um which would not make a very 
appreciable difference in their condition, would not .uffice to 
raise them from di.comfort to comfort. All that can be done 
for them, except where their assessment may be proved by 
experience to be exce •• ive, is to .u.pend the demand when 
..... on. are bad, and to facilitate and cheapen partition •. 
Pa.rtitions, it may be here observell for the benefit of the un
initisted, are of two kinds, "perfect," which terminates all 
joint re.ponsibility for the 'revenue, and "imperfect," which 
leaves that responsibility in the last resort unimpaired. 
GeneraJly .peaking, it may be sa.id that imperfect has less 
tendency than perfect partition to disintegrate the structure 
of the community, and to weaken the feeling of brotherhood 
and .olidarity. It i., therefore, ouly desirable to carry out 
the latter where enmity between co.sharers is very, inveterate 
indeed. All that was pmcticable in this way has perhaps 
been done already by the provisions relating to partition of 
the Oudh Land Revenue Act. 

One other object there i. to be kept in view in the C&Be of 
Bub.ettled TaluqdJI.r( villages, and th .. t is the di •• olution, 
wherever it may become po.sible, of the tie which binds them 
to the Taluqdar. Thi. cannot be done without the consent 
of the latter-which would seldom or never be accorded
except in case of sale. Where this occurs, the opportunity 
.hould be .eized to ..... rt a right of pre.em ption on beha.lf 
of the State, and then make the .ettlement direct with the 
lamlndara, no longer under.proprietors, recovering the pur
cha ... money from them by instalments spread over a long 
.eries of years. This remedy can ouly be partial, but where 
we cannot do aIJ. we would, we must try to be content to do 
what we can. The experiment would at any rate be worth 
trying when it happens that a portion of a taluqa, containing 
suhaettled village. in which marked antagonism exists 
between the superior and subordinate holders, comes to be 
.old in sati.faction of decree. against the Taluqdar. The 
under.proprietors of Oudh, as a body, have .uffered many 
thing. at the hand. of our admini.tration. But we can 
at least addreee to them, though with truer meaning, the 
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words of Richard of Gloucester to his brother's injured 
widow-

II We oaunot make you .... ba.t amends we would, 
Therefore aooept. suoh kindness as we oan.n 

(3.) T...,.../O without a.ny poprieta1'!l right • 
. Here is the field which is still open to us if we have .. 

lincere desire to elevate the condition of the rnra.! massel. 
Something like ail: millione of cultivators, men, women, and 
children, o.re material sufficient for the widest phila.nthropy 
to operate on. The evila which chiefly atll.ict thil .. dim 
common population" are poverty and ignorance, both of a 
more intense type than prevails a.mong the peasant pro
prietors and under-proprietors. Of their mode of life lome 
account has been attempted in Chapter II. Here let it 
suffice to say that they o.re often under-fed, generally under
clothed, and hav., al a rule, scarcely anything that they can 
call their own beyond .. pair of le .. n little oxen, half-a.-dozen 
pots and pana, a few rude agriCUltural implements, and, 
perha.ps, .. little .ilver jewellery. Are they ever to rise 
.. bove their present oondition P That is the biggest quel
tion which the future of Oudh h ... to lolve. 

H they. ever do 80 rise, it will ha.ve to be by their own 
exertioDl .. No Government can hope to do for them what 
they can, and, there is every r".&Son to believe, will do· for 
themselves, if only the ordina.ry motives to exertion are 
a.llowed free play. That free pla.y is not a.llowed at pre
sent, owing to the tenure under which they cultivate their 
fields. The one great boon which we can bestow upon 
them il perfect security of tenure, at .. rent either 
fixed in perpetuity, or, at lea.st, not liable to be enhanced 
by the caprice or greed of an interested individuaJ. The 
most essentia.! of all conditions to the growth of indnstry 
and foresight is simply this, that to each man be &asured, 
with the utmost .. ttaina.ble certainty, the fruitl of his own 
la.bour. In no agricultural community where the la.nd ia 
tilled mainly by petty cultivators can this condition be 
realised without fixity of tenure. This is a lemce which it 
ia, beyond dispute, in the power of our Government to per. 

20 • 
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form. But it has not been performed while, as in Oudh, 
hundreds of thousands of cultivators are alwavs liable .to 
ejectment for no better cause tban the .ie vol'- .ie jubea of 
their landlord, be he the Taluqdar of half a district, or the 

J 
za,mlndar of a fraction of "village. For it must be remem
bered that it is perhaps in. small even more than in large 
properties that the cultivator is in need of protection. C' A 
poor man th.t oppresseth the poor is like a sweeping rain 
which leaveth no food.") Whether or no'the power of evic
tion is very frequently exercised may, perhaps, be a disputed 
question, though 38,636 notices of ejectment were issued in 
1877, and the average of the three years 1875-1877 was over 
30,000; but the power is always there. The Oudh peasant 
who h ... no recorded rights h ... no twelve-years' rule to 
fall back upon. His tenure depends altogether on the 
will of the proprietor of the soil which he happens to cul
tivate, and if it is the profit or the caprice of that pro
prietor to eject him, ejected he must be. It does not need 
much reflection to perceive the reality of the hindrancA 
which this obstade must oppose to habits of continuous 
industry and exertion, a.nd to all efforts at improvement 
which rise beyond the mere routine of agriculture. The 
natural hindrances in a country great part of whose harvests 
are dependent on an uncertain rainfall are 8ufficiently SenOUB 

to relieve us from all necessity of creating artificial ones. 
Vast sums have been, and are likely to be, expended in India 
in famine relief. Would it not be well to devote more atten
tion to the duty which lies nearest to our hands, a duty which 
it is beyond question incumbent upon every state to discharge, 
that of affording security to the cultivator where he is too 
helpless to take his own part, rather than e.pend our energies 
in the attempt to secure dense populations against famine 
by expedients which, however indispensable they m.y be, 
and, so long ... the land laws remain unaltered, are likely to 
continue, cannot but tend to weaken habits of independent 
self-reliance P The necessity for abnormal efforts such as 
these is nearly always the result of " long course of previous 
neglect of the commonplace every-day duties steady per
fOl'Dlance of which would have rendered the application of 
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more heroic remedies superfiuous.Let the pea.sa.ntry of 
Oudh, or of any part of India, enjoy for thirty years security 
of tenure at a filed rent, without the power to· sublet or 
mortgage theil' holdings, and it is hardly too much to predict J' 
that the necessity for famine relief will disappear. (Specula.-
tion on final causes is always somewhat 'ha.zardous, but if 
such a conjecture may be ventured, perhaps the final cause 
of the famines by which India has of late years been aJHicted 
is to inculcate the necessity of a return to 8. normal and 
healthy system of agricultural ten~ In proportion as life 
conforms inore nearly to rational principles does the sphere 
of casual acts of benevolence and good nature contract 
Si flOUt! 'Uouliom etre totJ,j01J,TB sages, Tarement atWiOnB 'I'WUB 

besoin d'itf'e 'Uertutuz. J 
(This question cf land tenure is more iInportant to the 

welfare of the cultivator in particular and the Empire in 
general than irrigation, roads, railways, improved agricultural 
methods, or any other thing whatsoever~ The State oannot 
hope to do as much fOT the people, as it may reasonably 
count on being able to do through them. And not only will 
what the people.can do for themselves if they get fair play, 
and if the ordinary motives to exertion are allowed to operate, 
be far greater in amount than anything that can possibly be 
done for them, but it will b. more intrinsically valuable, 
ina.smuch as it will not only improve their material condition, 
but will aJao tend to raise their oharacter as human beings. 

Tbere is, a.s has been aJ.ready observed, no question in 
Oudh of tho relative merits of grande and petite "",lfluTe, for 
the sufficieut reason that the former oa.nnot be said to exist. 
There are very large proprietors, but no large farmers. A 
farm of five hundred acres in the hands of one ma.n is 
almost, if not altogether, unknown, Wealthy zamfndarB, 
indeed, and large lessees occasionally cultivate considerable 
areas with their own ploughs. These, however, a.re not in 
one plot, but consist of scattered patch.s in perhaps twenty or 
thirty villages, tille.d in methods which in no way differ from 
those employed by the petty tenant of a dozen acres. Given, 
then, petite cu,Uur., the pr<>blem Lefore us is to make the best 
of it. The agricultural system of Oudh is, spesJ<ing broadly, 
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a. system of la.rge estates divided into very sm&!l farms, 
occupied byteuanta-at-will, oultivating with their own stook, 
and without &n y soonrity of tenure. Under such conditions 
petite ... 11M. never hae sucoeeded, a.nd it ma.y be so.£ely pro
}'hesied that it never will succeed. For the one great strong 
point of petite culIur. by peo.ea.nt proprietors or by rent
paying cultivators secme of their tenure, is the ardour of 
individua.! industry with which it inspires the l'11itivator. It 
is this that hae enabled it to triumph over &!l the superior 
adva.ntages of capita.! a.nd mMbinery poeaea.aed by la.rge 
farmers. But that ardour of individua.! industry ea.nnot 
exist where Ulere is not perfect seenrity tha.t it shalJ enjoy 
the fruits of its own labour. Thia truth hae heen at last, 
though inadequately, recognised in Ireland; it is surely time 
that it hega.n to be recoguised in Oudh. 

Advoca.te. of the TaJ.uqdAri system seem to have inmgined 
that if they could but create a. class of la.rge landed pro
prietors at .the top, and a mass of tenants-at-will at the 
bottom, with only the BIIl80Uest possible numher of peasant 
proprietors and privileged tenants between them, the virtues 
such as they a.re, of the English agriculturaJ. polity would, 
in some mysterious way, he the result. They eeem to have 
eerenely ignored the fact that there is no class of capitaJ.ist 
farm ... in Oudh, and no la.rge farme; that the agriculturaJ. 
claeeea, instead of being, as in England, one-sixth of the 
populati<m, are more than two-thirds, y_ .. venty, instead of 
eeventeen, per cent. ; and laetly, that there is no commeroe or 
manufactures capable of finding employment for the agri
culturists whoee divoroe from the BOil they looked forward to 
with 80 much eqwwimity. CThere is only one profession 
which evioted peasants are likel, to emb ....... and that is, 
theft in its various branch .. , dacoity and highway robberi) 
for Brahmans and Rajputs, petty la.reeny for low-caste 
men. 

No poaitiOll, oonaiatant with a eettled government, can well 
be cou.ceived I... likely to encourage industry and a desire 
to make the most of the loil than that of the tena.nt-at-wilL 

llf he improv .. his land by high cultivation, he expo_ him
II8if a~onee to the risk of a dema.nd for e"hooed ren9 
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This demand can he enforced hy a notice of ejectment. which 
no length of occupancy. no regula.rity in pa.ying his rent. ea.n 
give him auy lega.l grounds for successfully contesting. It is 
true that if he builds an irrigation well. or digs .. tank. or eon· 
structs an emba.nkment. he cannot he ejected for thirty years 
without payment of compensation,norca.n his rent be enha.nced. 
But. to eay nothing of the frequent unwilliogness of la.ndlords 
to allow him to do anything of the kind. the tendency towa.rds 
making such improvements is in itself so weak as to he very 
e1feetually discouraged by the prospect of having to prove a 
title to compensation in a rent court. Why. moreover. should 
the limit of thirty years be fixed? As aJ.rea.dy remarked. 
the phrase in the origina.! draft of the Rent Act was .. unel<· 
busted improvements," and as lQng as the well, tank, or 
other work. posse.ses any a.ppreciahle value. so long should 
the constructor. or his heirs. he deemed entitled to compen. 
eation if deprived of it by ejectment. Yet this provision. 
such and so limited .. s it is, is the oniy .ecurity which .. 
tenant-at-will. i.e. ninety.five out of every hundred 'Oudh 
cultivators, at present possesses against ca.prioious eviction. . 

There is no need to prove. nor is it here .... erted. th .. t the 
majority. or even .. ia.rge minority. of Oudh la.ndlords 

.habitually abuse the power of ejectment which wa.&-pro
visiona.lly. as I believ&-entrusted to them by the Rent 
Act of 1868. (The mere fact of such a power residing in 
the will of any individual la.ndlord. however benevolent or 
enlightened, is quite sufficient materially to check the spirit 
of improvement on the pa.rt of those over whom he is .. t 
liberty to exercise it. It is idle to expect men to work 
without motive. and from the infiuence of the strongest of 
all motives to exertion the tenant·at.will is wholly excludeq) 
It is to the cultivator. not to the owner of the soil. that. 
in Oudh. at any rate. we must look for improvements. Of 
such improvements as are made at present. by fa.r the greater 
part are ma.de by tenants. {If o.n illustration he asked for of 
the eltent to which the imProvement of the country depends 
upon the actua.! £ultivators. and how emall a part the la.rge 
landlords pla.y in it. it may be found in the Oudh Revenue 
Report for lQ64-65, where we read that in the Sultanl'1U' 
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district, which is largely Taluqdari, between 1861 and 1864 
there were 7,947 common wells dug, of which 6,476 were dug 

. by cultivaton. Out of 1,172 masonry weUs built during the 
.. me period, 913 were built by cultivators. "In the late 
drought the dieproportion waS still greater, the Taluqdlint, 
contributing ouly three wells out of several thousands,::! 
Landholdera ·do often contribute something in the shape of 
materials, but it is " quite oertain that the agriculture of the 
country Os carried on by· bullocks, irrigation, ma.nure, and 
labour, all provided by the ryots, and that the interposition 
of the large landholdera is colifined to assessing and collect. 
ing the rents." We have heard a great deal of the neoessity 
of creating a feeling of security in the minds of landlords. 
Would it not be well to try the novel experiment of creating 
a similar feeling in the minds of tenants? 

There is no denying that the condition of the ordinary 
tenant, cultivating, say. five acres of land with a single 
plough, and paying a rent of, perhaps, thirty or five-and
thirty rupees, and with a wife and three or four children, not 
to apeak. of aged and helpless relatives, to support, is un
satisfactory. And 80 long as he remains a tenant ... t-will, 
there seems little chanoe of its amelioration. The moat 
obviously needful preliminary to such amelioration is an 
increase of the produce which he grow~, and, as a neoessary 
condition preoedent to this, the prevention, not so much of 
the increase of rent, &8 of the liability of rent to increase. 
As long &8 th~ cultivator is aware that if he enlarges the 
out-turn of his holding by careful tillage, or by the construc
tion of improve~ents, he is liable to have the whole or a 
part of the increment t.ken from him in th~ form of 
enhanoed rent; &8 long as he knows that he is liable to evic
tion at the caprice of an individuaJ who is pretty certain to 
exereise his power of ejectment if crossed in any way hy any 
inconvenient manifestation of independence, 80 long will he 
be shut out from the inlluence of the strongest motive to 
improvement, the oertainty that he will enjoy the fruits of 
his own labour. 

Mere fixity of tenure will not suffice to make the position 
IIf tho .. who ...... now tewwts-at..will what it ought to be. 
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But it is the indi.pensable oondition ·without which no appre. 
ciable improvement can be looked .for. Arguments again.t 
interference between landlord and tenant derived from exp",: 
rience of 'capitalist farming in England, and from the 
theories regarding the right. of private property which find 
acceptnnce there, h .. ve, it need hardly be said, no application 
to the .tate of things which exists in Oudh; or, perhsps, in 
any part of India. It is only rent paid by capitali.ts that i. 
regulated by the capacity of the soil alone. In India the 
helplessne88 of the cultivator is one of the chief factors. in 
determining its amount. Competition rent and wages, in 
the mouth. of the well-to-do, usua.lly mean rent or wages 
determined by free competition of one cultivator or labourer 
again.t another, for the benefit of a landlord or a capitalist 
employer; not .. competition on somethin$_ like equal ~rms 
between capital and .... ociated labour. (§trictIy speaking, 
the rent paid by the Indian '1ot is not economic rent at ale 
This is recognised by Act XIX. of 1868, which "defines rent 
simply ... "the money or portion of the produce of land, 
payable on account of the use or occupation.of land, or on 
account of the u.e of water for irrigation." And yet the 
assumptions on which the Act is based are· such as to 
apply only to economic rent, of which the theory may be said 
to be thst it is limited by the necessity of leaving a sufficient 
margin of profit to the agriculturist to prevent him from 
withdrawing his capital to other employments. Rent paid 
by Indian '1ots is' not so limited,. for there is, speaking 
broadly, no other employment· save field labour to which 
these hereditary cultivators can turn. . One in a thousand 
may obtain domestic service, hut whst is he among so many P 
A tenant who, rather than submit to a demand for enhanced 
rent, relinqui.hes his holding and migrate. to another village 
can rarely get, at the most, more than a field or two of arable 
land to begin with. He h ... to break up waste soil for him
self, which is probably of inferior quality, and for the first 
year will most likely yield no return. Rather than do this, 
he will often submit to enhancement to an extent which 
encroach .. on his Bmall capital until the chance of 8i bad 
Beason, or an outbreak of cattle di .... se, leaves him ·without 
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the mean. of cultiva.tion, ... d he sinks to the level of a day 
ia.bouTer on .. precarious income of from three-ha.lfpence to 
twopence farthing, or, a.t most, in harvest..time, threepence a. 
da.y i or, for a.n adva.nce of a few rupees, becomes the bond 
sla.ve of some cultivator better olf than himself, whose 
plough he and hi. children after him will he henceforth 
destined to guide. Even if he had the promptitude and deci
sion of chamcter to relinquish his holding at once on the firat 
demand for enha.nced rent, a.nd seek better term. elsewhere,. 
he would still be but putting olf the evil day, and, sooner or 
ia.ter, he or his children would have to .. go through the sad 
probation a.l1 a.ga.in," .... d beta.ke themselves once more to 
unfa.miliar field.. Even if, wa.rned by bitter. experience, he 
should induce the owner of the waste which he broke up to 
give him a perpetual lease, the chances are that the ia.tter, 
or his successor, would under the confisca.tion sections (52 
and 53) of the Oudh Revenue Act, be able to reaume the J grant should it ever become worth resuming. 
lThe ma.teria.l condition of rura.l Oudh ca.nnot improve 

without an increase in the amount of produce raised, which 
can only result from the application of more industry and 
capita.l to the soil. The experience of twenty yeare has 
shown that la.rge la.ndlords will not thus apply ca.pita.i to any 
ronaiderable extent, and the industry is not theirs to apply. 
Even·if they did layout capita.i in improvements, by far the 
greater part of the returns would ouly benefit themselves in 
the form of increased rent, without doing any good to the 
cultiva.tor. It is to $e actua.l cultivators themeelves tha.t we 
must look to work out their own economic oa.Ivation by the 
amelioration of the soil. If the capita.i in their handa 
inureas .. , we mo.y wely trust to their applying it to the la.nd, 
provided that the investment be made a. perfectly secure one. 
What is wanted t .. in. the words of Mr. Caird, .... aounder 
oy.tem oj land feR...... ..nd thet-eby the ...w.titution oJ .... 
impr"';"g Jor "" ..w. ... ting agriouU ..... ,:j 

The increase of ca.pita.i· must depend, a.ccording to Mr. 
Mill's a.naJysis, on (1) the amount from which saving can be 
made; (2) strength of the dispositions which prompt to 
.aving. 
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Now, in Oudh, as rega.rds ordinary culti-.ators, both these 
are at a minimum. Th. surplus of the produce of their 
labour, after supplying themselves with the ba.rest necessaries 
of life and paying th.ir rent, is on an aversge of ye&l'8, 
.xtremely smaJl, and in bad se&8ona, not unfrequently a 
minus quantity. And motives for applying the surplus, 
when it .xists, to the improvement of the soil, a.re .xtremely 
weak. Th. sma.ll farmer knows wen.nough that if h. makes 
his land capabl. of paying an .nhanced rent, that enhance
ment is pretty sure to tak. pl&ce. Why, then, should h. 
improve his land? Th. result is that the f.w small farm.rs • 
who have alittl. spar ..... h do not apply it to the .oil, but 
lend it to their poorer neighbours-who, as likely... not, 
expend it in marriage f •• ti.itie.........t 24 or 36 per cent. 
intere.t, which undoubtedly, ... far ... th.y are concerned, is 
a more profitable investment. 

Th. stock ..... nion that tenant-right is "oppos.d to the 
principles of political economy" is at present, perhap., 
hardly in need of refutation. Political economy, so far ... 
it is a seience, rests, partly on physical laws, pa.rtJy on certain 
.... umptions ... to the motiv •• which gov.m human conduct, 
and ita funda.mentsl .... umption is that .very individual 
desires to accumulate wee.lth. That m .... ure or policy is 
most in acoordance with the dicta.taa of political economy 
which, by giving the freest .cope and full.st play to the 
ordina.ry motives to acoumulation, hold. out the strong.st 
encourag.ment to productiv. industry. And that m .... ure or 
policy is directly opposed to economio principl.s which, by 
weakening or hampering thos. motives, eh.oks the productiv. 
and accumulative tendencies. Th. firat set of oharaeteristics 
belongs to &I1y sy.tem of land tenure under which the actual 
cultivator enjoys the secure possession of his field. at a 
mod.mte fixed rent; the latter, to &111' system under which 
he enjoys no such security; &I1d a system which exposes the 
tenant to the double risk of capricious .jectment from his 
land, and to .. demand for enhanced rent if his industry 
should increase the margin out of which rent can be paid, 
is in the highest decree diecouraging to the productiv. im· 
pulse, and therefore deserving of the moat severe and sum. 
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ma.ry condemnation upon all principles of politica.l economy 
in any reasonable sense of the term. 

That is an exceedingly narrow and, consequently, mistaken 
conception of political economy which regarde it &B merely 
the theory of laiBBer-faire. That this conception of it should 
be so common u it is, is probably due to the fact that the 
science-if one's Positivist friends will allow ODe to call it 
8~me into contact when it first arose with sundry restric
tive &nd cumbrous regulations, such as the mercantile system, 
the com laws, and others, over which it h ... now happily 
triumphed by opposing to them the principles of free trade, 
an important branch of the still wider law of the" freedom 
of each, limited ouly by the aqua.! freedom of all." Politica.l 
economy b&B positive resources &B well &B negative, though 
it is doubtless true that the most important services which 
it b&B hitherto performed have been wrought by demonstrst
ing the injurious results of m&ny kinds of interference OIl 

the part of the State in the private concerns of individuaJe. 
The attacks of Comte and his disciples bave contributed 
mnch towards establishing economic theories on a sound 
footing, by drawing attention to the radica.l distinction 
between those so-called laws which have no other basis than 
positive morality and existing socia.! arrangements, and those 
rea.! laws of nature which are beyond the control of human 
will. The absence of a clear perception of this distinction, 
a confusion of the transient and arbitra.ry with the perma.
nent and uua.!terable, hu done more, perhaps, than anything 
else to bring politiClj.! economy into undeserved discredit. 

The genera.! sense of mankind in every age and country, 
except perhaps in England during the lut century and a 
haJf or the~bouts, has a.!w .. ys regarded the possession 
of land .... carrying with it very diJl' erent duties and 
responsibilities from those involved by the posseBSion of 
merchandise; and tho argument th .. t a landlord is as much 
entitled to .. market rates n for his land as a shopkeeper to 
the b ...... price of his goode, is merely a misleading anaJogy. 
There are mora.! relations betwoen the owner of the soil and 
those who cultivate it which difier toto cmlo from the mere 
*' cash-payment" which .uJlioea for the " Bole nexus H betweeJ& 
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• eller and buyer. A. a writer in: the" AcBodemy .. has well 
remarked, u the tendency of the law of a.dVa.DCing society ha.s 
been in the direction of incre ... ed legal protection to tenant 
farmers. The hiotol'y of the law of tenure i. in fa.ct the 
history of successive interpositions of courtS of justice to 
give security to the cultivators of the soil. who originally 
were regarded 80S the servants or serfs of the landlord, and 
"as holding their farms at his will." Landed property is to .. 
great extent U out of the ordinary region of commercial can .. 
tra.ct, to which the maxim of lauBer-fai.·. applies. A land
lord runs no risk of being driven out of the field by 
competition-like a.n ordinary trader." 

It is true that there is always, even in India, a primli fMi' 
presumption in favour of lau • .,.-fair.; but the presump
tion is much less strong than in any country of Western 
Europe. In India., where civilisation, in the modern sense of 
the term, is still an exotic, the secret of growing wbie.h is a.t. 
preBent almost confined to its foreign rulers, the duty of the 
Government is considerably wider than in a country of which 
the civilisa.t.ion is indigenous, and has been worked out by 
itself from within. Mere tranquillity, ,simple preservation 
of the peace, will not suffice to bring about progress unless 
the germs of growth which every society has in itself are 
carefully fostered. It is not enough to leave the capa.city 
for improvement a.lone; it must be judiciously nurt.ured. 
The task of the Government of India is, on the one hand, so 
to mould outward circumstances, and on the other 80 to 
tutor the intelligence Qf the people, that the two may a.ct 
and rea.ct on each other until between them they gener .. te a 
force sufficient to lift the masses out of the ever-deepening 
pit of stagnation in which centuries of immobility have left 
them. The first indispensable condition of success in this 
attempt is, by maintaining order and tranquillity, to secUl'" .. 
medium in which the real work of enlightenment and educa
tion ma.y be done, and without BUch a medium. that work 
could no more be performed than certain experiments could 
be carried on without the previous exhaustion of the atmo
sphere by an air-pump. But the maintenance of a medium 
alone will not suffice for the success of an experiment. In 
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other words, the people of India will not be regenerated by 
lIlere preservation of the peace, by laisser·faire and un. 
restricted competition. The germ of growth which is to be 
found, so far as the rural masses are concerned, in the capa.
city for improved agriculture and a higher standard of living, 
must be preserved from the blighting iu1Iuences of rack. 
renting and competition, and fostered by the maintenance of 
perfect security of tenure, of the certainty of enjoyment by 
the labourer of the fruits of his toil It may be that at 
some distant period the day will come when Indian agricul. 
tural industry .hall be able to take care of itself, and when 
the keen air of competition shall be but a heaJthy tonic, and 
not, as at present, .. withering blast. But if the advent of 
that time is prematurely anticipated, and acted on ... if it 
were already here, it ma-y be safely predicted that it will 
never come at all. 

The train of ideas which we have introduced-individnal 
right, as opposed to family or triba.! custom, contract a. 
opposed to status-has already vastly changed, a.nd seems 
certain, if unchecked, entirely to alter, and that ruinously 
for the worse, the conditions of agricultural life. And the 
change is one over which it is impossible, at present, to feel 
enthusiastic, a.nd which, if, as it. has been, ROd is being, 
prematurely accelerated, will not and ca.nnot come to good. 

We aJI know what is to be urg..d in its favour. This 
breaking up of old ties, it is said, is a necessary step in the 
path of progress. The earliest state of historic man is cor· 
porate life, the life .of the family and the tribe. From this 
he has emerged in Europe, a.od is emerging in India, to the 
stage of individualism, in which everything seems to indicate 
that his next step will be towards corporate life again, but a 
corporate life, .this time, of .. grander and larger type, which 
shaJI find room for ROd include individua.lity; in .. word, 
toward. a system, chiefly, at first, at least, industrial, of 
conscious a.nd voluntary association. Individualism is a 
necessary step w: the progress towards a higher mode of 
associationJ towJlrds the co-ordina.tion of the individua.l with 
the collective life. 

Now few, probably, will deny the justice ROd truth, on a 
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la.rge scale and in the long run, of such considerations as 
the.e. But it i •• urely difficult not to feel that they look, .0 

to .peak, far over the head. of the actual f'ct. around u •. 
The terms of the formula are too vast to ~dmit of· its being 
a safe guide for our practice. The periods of time which are 
required to render it .. tru.tworthy clue to the interpretation 
of history are centuries, not years, or even decades. The 
state of social <:onditioDS prevailing in rural Hindustan at 
the pre.ent day probably re.emble. that wbich' exi.ted in 
England .. few years after tbe Norma.n conquest more nearly 
than any which has .ucceeded it in our owu history. The 
result. which it has taken Engl .. nd, roughly .peaking, eigbt 
centuries to reach, Oudh is not likely to go very far toward. 
a.ttaining in twenty, or in two hundred years, even supposing 
the re.ult. them.elves to be much more undeniably .ati.fac
tory and desirable than they .. ctually Bore. In truth, these large 
genera.li.ations .. re apt to lend them.elve. to the form .. tion 
of mo.t dangerous rule. for the guidance of our political 
practice. The principle of na.tural .election, ... exemplified 
in history, is a grand and imposing spectacle, but it is not 
for u. to identifY'our.elve. too clo.ely with the de.truction 
of weaker by more vigorous type.. Natura.! laws can' take 
very good care of them.elve., and the true function of the 
rulers of mankind i. rather to" temper and .often their' 
working, to infuse, 80 far a.s~ may be, an element of kindly 
human pity into the vast unconsciousness and impersona.lity 
of these tremenUOu8 agents, tha.n to throw their influence, 
.uch ... it is, into the dedoending .cale, and to attempt the 
wholly superfluou. ta.k of .... i.ting a chemical movement 
by mAcha·nical means. U Wholesala moral arrangements," as 
Olivel' Holmes happily remark., .. are 80, different from 
retail," and all consciously devised human efforts may be 
regarded ... retail, in contradiptinction to the illimitable and 
ultimately irre.istible march of N"ture. Nor i. this in any 
way to advocate a. blind resistance to,l natura.l processes; 
rather i. it to urge the duty of clearly .. pprohending the 
c.hara.cter and tendency of those process-es, that so we may 
follow their- movements, and succour the unfortunates who 
have been cru.hed· beneath the mighty wheels of the irre-
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versible engine. We can never b_k the laws of nature; 
to attempt it is but to break ourselves against them; but we 
may do something, at least, to a.lleviate, if not to .. vert, the 
ruin of those whom these laws have overwhelmed.. Progress, 
we ha.ve been told on high authOlity J is a " march from status 
to contract," and it io probably impossible, still more pro
bably undesirable, to reverse or materially &Iter this tendency. 
But it is both possible and desirable to make the change leso 
bitter and ruinous, to make 'it even beneficial, to those whose 
lives, hitherto based on custom, are being broken up and 
overwhelmed by the oubversiTe sgency of contract . 

. Wherever the operation of the principle of laisser-faire, or 
unrestricted competition, do.s not ouffice to oecure a fairly 
approximate coincidence of actual WIth economic rent, & case 
is ma.de out fpr legislative interference. The rents paid by 
Oudh cultivators leave them little or no profit after supply
ing themselves with the barest necessaries of life. There is 
thus no Bource from which they can accumulate capital, and 
so long as the rent demand remains unlimited, and ready to 
swa.llow up a part if not the whole of the increased produce 
which would reault from better agriculture, it may be safely 
B8se~d that such increased prdiluce will not come into 
existence .. t a.ll. The ~d, as has ~en. well observed, 
u reflects"'like 1\ mirror the motives a.t work upon it," &nci as 
Idng as the predatory impulse M the landlord is a.llowed to 
swamp the productive impulse of the ten.."t, so long will the 
increase of wealth, if not -a.ltogether checked, be confined 
within very much narro~r 1imits, both of extension and 
intension, than it would attain if the productive impulses 
had free pl .. y. 

oThe great evil of rumlOndh is, as has been already ob
served, the' insufficiency of the produce of the soiUo main
tain 111>. population in comfort, .. fter defraying their ront and 
th';,<,ost ef. cultivation. While this is so, of w h .. t use is it 
for QQvernment< to devote its energy and its resources to 
anything"b\l~ direot action on the 80U""'S of the .nt? While 
the miUjons suffer from cbronic hun get, it would b~ ... easy 
to mak .... pyramid itandupon ita ape:< ... to regetlemte them 
by ornamental legislation, or by &Bytbing but p~tting them 
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beyond the oea.seless Pl"I'ssure of physical want. While 
the one ·thing greatly needful is left undone, mortuary 
statistics, and crop statements, and wholly uncalled-for 
alluvion and diluvion reassessments, and a.ll the similar in
ventions 0D: which the energy antI patience of district officers 
are at present expended, can be little better 'than BO ma.Jly 
pretontioull futilities. 

A.t least fifty per cent., probably far more, of the popul .... 
tion of Oudh are too poor to be able to send their children to 
school, or to have any desire to do so. Their life is a. narrow 
round of small but grinding vicissitudes, the pressure of 
which is not to be reli.ved by such instruction as our. schools 
can impa;rt; (:, Education," to quote Mr. Mill, " is not coni. I 

patible with extreme poverty. It is impossible eqectually to 
teach an indigent population. 'J PopuJ.a.tion and Bubsistence 
are always running an endless race, and the materisl well
bein!! of any community depends, ereteris paribUB, on the 
e.tont to which it can succeed in handicapping population. 
It is, of course, a physical impossibility for population actually 
to outrun Bubsistence, but it may press on it so closely a.s to 
leave no margin upon which men may pause a. breathing 
while, no interval of ease which they cau devote to any higher 
aim than the provision for merely physical needB. Human 
welfare is mainly dependent on the possession and good use 
of such: a. margin. To use it well is as important as to possess 
it, but it must be possessed before it can be used at all. 

The soil of Oudh, densely crowded though it be, is quite 
capable of supporting a considerably larger population in 
far greater. comfort than the existing population enjoy •. 
Small as the great majority of cultivating holdings are, they 
are quit<! sufficient, if tilled with the innustry which is at 
present almost the monopoly of a few special castes, to 
yield a return whioh, supposing the rent demand to be 
limited to its present amount, would put their occupantS 
beyond the reach of actual want of food 01' clothing. It 
should never h. forgotten that what is needed is not the 
breaking up of f~esh Boils, but the better and more careful, 
cultivation of the land already under tillage. The area 
available for grazing is already far too scanty in at least·nine 
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districts .out of twelve, and the pastures of the three northern 
districts are by no means too' extensive for tbe great herds 
of cattle which are driven up to them from the south. It is 
therefore far from desirable, except in small occasional tracts 
of peculia.rly·circumstilnced country, that cultivation should 
be extended. The increased produce which is needed for the 
adequate support of the' people must be derived from an 
increased intensity of industry, not from an extension' of its 
area. If, as is probable, the fixation of rents all over Dudh 
shonld have .. tendency to confine cultiva.tion to lands .. Iready 
under the plough, and to hinder the further breaking up of 
waste, this res nit wonld be in itself a very strong argument 
in fa.vour of such a mea.sure, not, as has been sometimes 
urged, an objection to it. The best, if not the only hope of 
saving the breed of cattle from still further deteriora.tion is 
to keep the existing grazing grounds undiminished. 

The dependence of the Government of India for so large 
".portion of its.·income upon the land na.turally disinclines it 
to interfere with the power of the landlord to incre ... e the 
renta out of which he pays his revenue. But, if the condi
tion of the rent-payer is not to go on from bad to worse, this 
reluctance must be overcome, and the fact recoguised that 
rents have increased and are increasing, and that the increaae 
ought to be checked. In some few instances a fixation of 
rents might necessitate modifications of the revenue demand. 
But these would probably be very few, and if any landlord 
chose to oomplain of bres.ob of faith, though such a com
plaint wonld, considering the circumstances and history of 
Oudh, be without foUndation, his mouth would be effectually 
stopped by an offer, which it is practicaJly certain would not 
be accepted, to take his estate off his hands at a fair valu .... 
tion. 

But the value of land, even to the landlord, would not, if 
Irish precedents may be trusted, be ultimately reduced by 
the establi.hment of a BOund sy.tem of tenure. Mr. 
O'Oonnor Morris, in the· Fortnightly Review" for Septem
ber 1876, .... ures us that the value of land in Ulster, in the 
time of Oromwell, w'" but one-third of what it wae in Lein.ter, 
one-half of what it wae in Munster, and "bout equal to 
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that of COllll&ught. It i. now nearly equal to that of Leinster, 
and much greater than in Munster or Connaught, having 
thus increased nearly three times as fast as in the formerJ 

and five or six: times as fast as in the two latter provinces. 
The causes, apart from Protestantism and the growth of manu· 
f.dures, to which this rise in .the value of landed property 
in Ulster is attributed by Mr. Morris are the comparative 
soundness of the prevailing tenure, and the fact that the 
p"asantry were not k~pt in such a .tate of .erfdom as in the 
.outh and west of the island. 

It is not uncommon to hear people Mfend the introduction 
of rules framed in the interests of landlordism, and the 
exclusion of rules 'opposed to those interests, on the ground 
that 8ueh introduction or exclusion is "a. legitimate conse .. 
quence of the Taluqdar{ system." But, as .. matt"r of fact, 
this is, no arjl1lment at all. Inasmuch as no form of land 
policy produf'es, to ada.pt a. passage from the sixt.~ book of 
Mr. Mill's U Logic," II all possible beneficial effects, but all 
are attended with more or fewer inconveniences; and since 
these cannot usually be comhated by means drawn from the 
very ca.uses which produce them; it would often be a much 
stronger recommendation of some pmctical arrangement, that 
it. does not follow from what i. called the general principle 
of the policv than that it does." The sweeping measures 
in favour of· a landed aristocracy which succeeded our reoc .. 
cupa.tion of Oudh are in themselves a. sufficient ground for 
refraining from further minor a1'T8.ngements of the sa.me 
tenrJeo('y, and for intt·oducing' qualifying mea.sures to prevent 
the humbler landed interests from being altogether dwarfed 
and blighted hy the shadow of .. widely spreading landlordism. 

Two of the mest necessary qua.lities, and a.t the Bft,me time 
the most difficult· of combined attainment, in an:r society are, 
manliness of inuividllal character, and the habit of obedi. 
ence to the law of the community. They cannot he com
hined if the law, directly or indirectly, requires the sacrifice 
of man1in~ss, a.nd the result of tha.t requirement will be 
widely different, hut equally pernicious, according to the 
characters of those brought under its influence. Thos. 
who are manly in elee •• , i.e. turbnlent, will learn the hahit 
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of .vacling and defying Jaw until they become practically 
outlaw~; whil. those who ar. naturally deficient in manliness 
will become mean and slavish subservi.nts of an authority 
which they do not in theu hea.rts respect or recognise as 
just. This is exactly what our land policy in Oudh tends to 
bring about. :By putting under-proprietors and tenants in " 
position in which subservience and self-a.basement before 
their landlord is theu best chance of escaping oppression, 
w. tend to disgust all nobler spirits with our Jaws and 
ourselves, while we put a. heavy premium on mean servility 
for those whose natural tendency is in th .. t direction. Law 
should enlist on its sid. the best, not th •. most contemptible 
tendencies of human nature. U What is honour?" asks 
Wordsworth. And h. answers that· it is " the finest sense of 
justice which the human mind can fram.... W. may feel 
sure that a system which divorces honour from justice will 
not be lik.ly to mak. those whom it affects either honourabl •. 
or just. 

Much as every reasonable reformer must wish to conciliate 
all classes, and to avoid arousing clas8 irritation, it is still 
ne.dful clearly to recognise that the pec.unis.ry int.rest of 
the rent-payer and the rent-receiver are not, and never ca.n 
b., identical. It is an inseparabl. feature of aU social 
evolution that antagonisms such as th.s. ar. constantly 
brought into clearer and clearer relief, and the issues more 
and mor.sha.rply defin.d. From a purely abstract poiut of 
vi.w, the soil of a country b.longs by natura.! right, if there 
b. such a thing ... llatural right at a.ll, to the whol. peopl.· 
who inhabit that country, and that portion of the peopl. 
who are allowed by the community to occupy the soil should 
b. p.rmitted to do so only ... tenants of the State, and sub
ject to such conditions as it imposes. Of these conditions, 
th. two most iudispensabl. would se.m to b. th. payment 
of 8o tax 80S return for the privilege of occupation, and culti
vation by the e.rtual hold.r. Such is the tru. Hindu theory 
of land tenure, which was adopt.d, t.bough with many 
divergenc.s from it iu practic., by the Mughals, and no more 
unelceptionabl. s6u)'c. of public income could w.n be con.
c.ived than a land tax b .... d on these principl.s. To h8ov. 
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allowed individuals to acquire rights of property in the soil 
other than. rights of cultivating occupancy nnder the State, 
has perhaps been one of the greatest misfortunes which have 
befallen the societies of Western Europe. It was a mistake 
from which India, in theory at least, remained to a. great 
extent free, until, in an evil hour, we committed her to its 
theoretica.l as well 8S its practica.l adoption. By this, of 
course, it is not intsnded that we found the conntry every
where in the hands of occupancy tenants of the State, and 
subverted their rights in favour of a class of absolute land
lorda created by ourselves. We did something ·not very 
unlike this in Bengal, but in Oullh no one would think of 
denying the existence of a class of landlords whose rights 
it. was impossible to ignore. But the nathre Government 
always &aserted, and, in an exceedingly feeble and spasnlodic 
way, sometimes a.ctually exercised, its right to interfere 
between landlords and tenants in order to preserve the latter 
from extortion and oppression. So recently '!8 at the beginning 
of the present century, S'adat Ali did a great deal more than 
this, and asserted by actual exercise the right of the ruling 
power to abolish any privileges assumed· by middlemen which 
it deemed injurious to the welfare of the actual cultiva.tors 
of the soil. Our right thus to interpose has fortunately 
never been abdicated, but has been allowed to fall into abey
ance by disuse. The evils of any system of o.bsolute pro
prietorship exercised by individuals over land which they do 
not themselves cultivo.te may be dieguised and modified by 
the benevolence and unselfishness of pa.rticula.r landlords; 
but every such system is in itself radically vicious, a.nd, 
where carried out in all its bad integrity, means the exploits.. 
tion of the industrious poor by the idle rich, the o.ppropria.tion 
of the fruits of labour by indolence, the interception of. the 
just dues, and far more than the just dues, of the 8to.te by 
landlorda who, in England, .give next to no direct retum for 
them, and in Indiar-from an abstract, not an historica.l, 
point of view-are little better than absurdly over-paid tax
go.therers. Underlying all agrarian struggles and contro
versies is the funda.mental anta.gonism of the landlord to the 
actual occupiers a.nd tillers of the soil, whethe~ the.. be 
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farmers and labourers. or sma.ll labouring f&rmers. Tllis 
warfare. which, at home. h ... been the evil outcome of the 
abnormal history of English land. mi~ht have been put an 
end to in India by clearly recognising and formulating the 
ancient doctrine of the country. that the State is the sole 
l&ndlord. and that though the rights of middlemen. where of 
long and clearly defiaed standing. must in justice be main
tained. they shouid be confined to the limits which they have 
actually reached. and not permitted to extend themselves 
indefinitely in the future hy absorbing a continna.lly increa.aing 
share of the produce of the soil. It is true that in Oudh 
departures from -and abuses of the original theory of tenure 
had, a.t the period of annexation. become so genera.! and 
inveterate as to make the blunder of mistaking them for the 
theory itself more e.cusable than in. perhaps. any other part 
of Iudia. But the fact remaius that the direct tendency of 
our rule has been to saddle the province with the burthen 
of something not unlike our own UDique English system, 
which our enormous trade a.nd manufactures ha.ve with 
difficulty enabled us to bear. and which. even with these 
advantages. seems on the }A>int of breaking down. The 
benefits conferred by strong rule and settled Government 
should indeed be great to compensate such an overwhelming 
inj ury as this. if it were fina.l and irreparable. 

Final and irrepar&ble. however. it is not. There is still 
room to remedy the mischief which has been wrought, by 
a.llowing the right, or rather the duty. of the State to inter
fere when needful for the protection of the cultivator to 
remain thus long in abeyance. 

And here it will prohably be objected that any such inter_ 
ference would b. a breach of faith towards Ta.luqd.... That 
this objection is baseless seems to me to be demoustrsted by 
a study of the controversies extending over the ten years 
from 1858 to 1868. of which in the preceding chapter I have 
endeavoured to give an impartial; though certainly not an 
indifferentist, account. Here. however. it may be repeated 
that the objection is sufficiently answered by the ..!ready 
quoted third paragraph of Schedule L of Act I. of 1869:-

.. This right (the right of the Ta.luqd'" to engage for the 
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revenue of their taluqas) is conceded subject to a.ny measure 
whlch the Government may think proper to take for the pur
pose of protecting the inferior zamindars a.nd village occu
pants from extortion. a.nd of upholding their rights in the 
soil in subordination to the Taluqdars." 

To thla there appear to be only two objections whlch a 
Taluqdar cou)d take. viz. (1). that" village occupants" does 
not-include mere cultivators; (2) that the rights to be upheld 
were rights existing a.t the time the reservation was made, 
not rights subsequently created. 

Now whether or no Lord Call)ling. when he penned the 
words in question. was thinking ouly of ~amindars a.nd of 
rights already existing. the plain meaning of protecting 
village occupants from extortion includes the protection of 
the resident cultivators of a village from rack-renting; and 
experience has sufficiently shown. what should never have 
b.en considered doubtful. that without a legally recognised 
tenant-right cultivators cannot be effectually protected from 
rack-renting. 

If a.nything further were needed to complets the case in 
favour of interference. it might be found in Sir C. Wing
field's letter to Sir W. Grey. dated the 2nd of March 1866. 
of which the following passage bears directly on the point 
in question :- . 
(" 'rhe e.ondition in tbe sa.nnads that the Taluq dara shall ' 

promote the agricultural prosperity of their estates would 
alone furnish the Government with warrant for stepping in 
to prevent oppression of the cultivators. for they cannot b. 
oppressed without agricultural deterioration. But interfe
rence would be justified on the broad grounds of good 
government. The Taluqd.rs will see this clear enough." ;) 

What Sir Charles Wingfield has admitted. it is probable 
that but few advocates of the Taluqdars will seek to deny. 
t'. The broad grounds of good government" suffice to justify.' 

Of, to speak more cOl'rectly, impose on us as a. binding obliga
tion. the protection of the cultivator from rack-renting 
in ..... and still more in po.... It is the lisbility to be rack
rented. rather tba.n the severity of the rent actually paid. 
which i. fatal to iml'rovement. Even where rent is at 
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present heavy, there is every reason to believe that, if. it 
were fixed and made permauent, it would in a few years 
come to be paid with ease out of the incr"asea produce to 
the growth of which the influence of the m .. gic power 
of serurity in the mino. of the cultivator would almost 
certainly lea~ Even on grounds of U parchment," the c&se 
for interference is su.fficiently made out; but 

II What Deeds the bridge much broader than the flood P 
The faireat grant is the necessity." 

That necessity being sufficiently patent, no word more need, 
perhaps, be said here of its ju.tification. 

It has been well remarked, however, that u the arguments 
are never all one side in any political question, and the 
wri~r who sees absolutely no difficulty suggests to .. wary 
reader th .. t he is ignoring .omething relevant." Speaking in 
a.ll seriousness and sincerity, I can see but two objections that 
are entitled to any weight to the establishment of univer.al 
tenant-right. That they are grave objections may be freely 
admitted; but they are not .uch as should turn the .cale in 
favour of leaving things as they are. 

The first .. nd least weighty of them is that the mellSure8 
nece .... ry for the introduction and record of fixity of tenure 
would involve the creation of a .pecial agency, which would, 
of cour.e, cost money. It would probably, if the measure. 
were to be effective, cost a good deal of money. The officers 
employed would need to be of the mo.t undoubted trust
worthiness, especially iff as seems most desirable, theu' pro .. 
ceeding. and order •. were. declared finiI.l and unappea.lable. 
They would h .. ve to revise, on the .pot, the rent·roll of every 
village in the province, and· to rely as little ... po •• ible upon 
n .. tive subordinate.. No appell .. te court could have any· 
thiug like the same means of arriving at .. sound decision on 
the facts as the officers on the spot; and even if they made 
occasional mistakes, it would be .. far less evil that these 
.hould remain uncorrected, than th .. t I .. ndlord. and peasants 
.hould be a.like impoverished .and their minds disturbed by 
the grant of the dangerou8 power of appeal. Supervision 
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of their proceedings could, of course, be exerdsed by the 
Commissioners of divisions. 

The actua.i cost of such an agency cau ouly be very rudely 
estimated. But suppose two ollicers to be appointed for 
each district on, say, Rs. 800 and Ro. 700 a month respec
tively. Each of them would probably require a couple of 
writers on, say Rs. 60 and Rs. 40 per m.""em, and perhaps 
five ami ... on Rs. 20 .. month each. Allowin"g .. margin of 
Rs. 100 for contingencies, the tota.! cost per district would 
be Ro. 2,000 .. month Or Ro. 24,000 per annum, and for the 
whole province Rs. 288,000 yearly, or about one-quarter of 
the land revenue of a good.sized district. If the work was 
carried on at the rate of a village a day, excluding Sundays, 
for thirty weeks during the year, the four and a half months 
from the 1st of June to the 15th of October being spent at 
the head-quarters of the district or in the hills, 360 villages 
would be disposed of yearly. Taking the average number of 
villages in a district to be 2,000, the work would be accom
plished in" between five and six years, and its tota.! cost would 
be under .£175,000, or less than one-eighth of the entire land 
revenue of the province for one year. It might, perhaps, be 
done more cheaply and more expeditiously, but the effective
ness of the work would be more important than the price 
or the rate of speed at which it was accomplished. If 
we call to mind the circumstances under which Oudh was 
annexed, and the protestations of the then Government of 
India. that they were acting solely for the good of the pro
vince, and their assurances that the cost of all measures 
needed for its development should be defrayed out of its taxes 
before the appropriation of the surplus for imperia.! revenues, 
it can hardly be denied that the necessity for expending such 
a" sum as this should not stand in the way of a measure of 
supreme importance to the welfare of something like seven
tenths of the popula.tion. 

The second objection is of a more seriouB nature, a.nd 
may be thus stated :-After a great dea.! of agitation and ill
feeling caused by protracted settlement operations and litiga
tion extenqing over a long period of years, and ouly very 
recently concluded, the minds of the people should be allowed 
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to settle down quietly, o.nd to reconcile themselves to existing 
fa.cts. A:D.y further disturba.nce and o.gita.tion are therefore 
t<! be deprecated. Interference betwe.n la.ndlord and tenant 
will merely irritate the former, without really benefiting the 
latter, whose fa.te would probably be ma.de worse instead of 
better if he were forced into a position of antagonism to the 
owner of the soil he till., whose generosity and good feeling, 
if allowed free play, would be his best protection. Land
lords would consider o.n y measure calculated to make their 
tenants independent of them .. breach of faith, even if it 
were not really so, and would do all in their power to dis
credit it, and throw difficulties in the wo.y of its execution. 

I truot 1 ho.ve not underota.ted the objections which might 
be urged on this score, and have certainly DO conscious desire 
to under-estimate their gravity. I freely admit that if the 
meaoUl'e I have tried to advocate were of secondary import
ance, if it were a. measure of which, however desira.lJle it 
might be at present, the ne.d would in time come to be less 
felt, and without which rural pro.perity might, with rea.on
able likelihood, be ultimo.tely hoped for, then the objections 
to it would be overwhelming. It is only because I firmly 
believe it to be an articulus 8ta.ntium aut cadentium. rerum 
agrutinm, tho.t I venture to urge so persistently its adoption 
in the teeth of all difficulties. The obstacle. in the way of 
ito a.ccomplishment may be great, but they are far from 
in.uperable; and if they were ten tim.s as formidable as 
they a.ctua.lly are, they will still hlLve to be fa.ced .ooner or 
later, The .ooner, therefore, they are faced the better, for 
they 'will wcrease, not diminish, with lap •• of tim., The 
truth which underlie. the fabl. of the Sibylline books is of 
perennially wide application, and to no cla.s of question. 
doe. it apply more forcibly !.han to that now und.r conside ..... 
tion. \.The longer we WlLit the greater will be the strength of 
prej udice to be overcome, and the les. valuable, though not 
the Ie •• indispensable, will be tho result to be obtained, If 
the peaoDoDtry of Oudh are not to become cottie .. of the mo.t 
d.b .... d type, if they are not to be degraded by want and 
sta.rvation below even their present level, they must be given 
security of tenure at a fixed rent.) That i. the cardinal point 
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to b. kept in view. That the tendency of the tenure of all 
unprivileged cultivators in Oudh is straight in the direction 
of cottierism, appears wholly undeniable. How long it may 
take to reach that evil goal, how long it may be before the 
last shreds of beneficial custom are torn awa.y, it is impos
sible to predict. But this, at le ... t, is certain, th .. t when that 
goaJ. is once reached-and we can see it clearly enough, even 
now, in its half-veiled na.kedness-a.U remedial measureR will 
be, if not altogether too l .. te, at least vastly more difficult of 
execution and very much less. likely to succeed than if they 
are applied now while it is vet time. Let us, therefore, 
U open our eyes, lest they be pa.infully opened for 'US." 

I earnesUy hope that arrangements to secure the end in 
view may be devised by heads so much wiser and mOl'e expe
rienced than my own, ... to render wholly superlluoUB any 
.. ttempt on my part to propound anything like" scheme for 
its attainment. But after having insisted at, I fear, such 
wearisome length on the necessity of security of tenure 
and fixity of rent, it would, perh .. ps, be shirking the conse
quences to omit a.lI suggestion ... to the pra.ctica.l means of 
obtaining them. Let me endeavour, then, with a.lI due diffi
dence, to state as brielly .. s may be what I hope some day to 
see done. 

In the first pla.ce, it should be announced to the people of 
Oudh that the Government of India. has become convinced 
th .. t the condition of the cultiva.tors is not what it ought to 
be, and has satisfied itself th .. t the only way to prevennts 
pa.ssing from ba.d to worse is to fix ronts for a term of cer
tainly not less than thirty years, and to maintain the a.ctua.i 
occupants in possession so long ... the rents thns fixed are 
paid. The grounds of this opinion might be very brielly and 
clearly expla.ined, and it might be pointed out that the 
Emperors of Delhi, the Nawabs and King. of Oudh, and a.lI 
native sovereigns throughout India, a.lw .. ys possessed, though 
in modern times, at least, they rarely exercised, the power of 
interference for protection of the cnltivator; that nothing 
which haa occurred since the anneJ.atio;n of the province has, 
or could have, deprived the Government of the power so to 
interfere; and that that pewer it is now intended to .... ert, 
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not as .. right, but as .. duty which has been too 100l.g neg
lected. 

It might be added th .. t the Government is aware that this 
announcement will be unwelcome to .. large majority of 
the landholders affected by it, and regrets the fact; but 
believes that the incomes which they actually enjoy will not 
he diminished, and promises that if,in any case, the aggre
gate rent-roU of an estate as authoritatively fixed should be 
found to be less than double the Government demand, that 
demand shsJl be reduced accordingly. It "Would hardly need 
sa.ying that, whatever the rent-roU, the revenue would in no 
case be enhanced during the term of settlement. The only 
change which would be brought about in the po.ition of land
lords would be that they would henceforth have no power of 
enhancing the rents authoritatively determined, or of ejecting 
any cultivator on any other ground than failure to pay the 
amount so fixed, powers which cannot, consistently with the 
welfare of the cultivators, be left in the hands of any indi
vidual landlord, however benevolent or enlightened, and the 
withdrawal of which would, therefore, convey no slur or dis
grace upon anyone. In conclusion, it might be declared that 
while Government relies upon the loyal acceptance by land
lords of the decision at which it has arrived, and upon their 
belief in its disinterestedne88 and sincere desire for the good 
of its subjects, it will view with extreme displeasure, and will 
take measures effectually to punish, a.ll wilful attempts to 
deceive or throw obstacles in the way of the officers to be 
appointed to carry out the necessa.ry m .... ures. On the other 
hand, sJl landholders who co-operate cordisJIy with those 
officers will be deemed to have e.tabliehed a claim to it. 
special consideration and favour. 

The nenstep would be to introduce a short Act to amend 
the Rent Act (XIX. of 1868) by providing that henceforth 
the only grounds on which .. tenant shsJl be liable to eject
ment will be failure to pay rent at the rate -fixed by the 
officer supervising rent-roU.. Any tenant again.t whom .. 
decree for arrears of rent had been p .... ed should be liable 
to ejectment if the decree remained unsa.tiefied after one 
/Uonth from the date of an application by the decree holde, 
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for his dispossession, or after such further time, not exceeding 
six months, as the court in its discretion might allow. ThUB 

the idle spendthrift or 'dishonest embezzler, whom no ODe 

wishes to protect, would remain liable to the ponalty of his 
idleness or dishone.ty;, while the hard-working, straight. 
going cultiva.tot would be secured from all danger of rack· 
renting or capricious eviction. Th~ position of all nODw 
proprietary cuitiVILtors would thus be .... imila.ted to that of 
the few who at present hold .. right of occupancy under the 
Rent Act, except that their rent would not be fixed at .. rate 
les. by two annas in the rupee than that generally prevailing, 
and would only be liable to enhancement in the event of a 
fresh settlement of thela.nd revenue, instead of once in every 
five years. The effect which this new security of tenure 
would produce by stimula.ting its recipients to industry and 
improvement <annot be e.timat"d by the use which the rew 
who already po ••• ss it bave made of their advan,tages, though 
that is not inconsidenble. For it must be remembered that 
the latter, with the exception of " few MusalmAns, are almost 

'exclusively Brahmans' and Chhatris, the idlest and least im. 
proving cla.sses of the cultivating body. The Kurmis, 
Muraos, and all the more industrious cast.es, a.re at present 
almost wholly unprotected, and would certainly tum the boon 
of security to fa.r better a.ccount~ 

Independently of any general fixation of rents, and as a 
temporary measure, it might be provided that no tenant 
.hould be liable to ejectment except for failure to pay the 
rent previously agreed on between him and his landlord, or 
for refusal to agree to the payment of a fair rent in future" 
of which the rate, where the parties are una])le to come til 
terms, ahould be decided, on the spot, by the Court, whose 
order should he final and un"ppeala.ble. 

There should, il need hardly be said, be no limitation of 
the right of occupancy to tenants who have held the same 
fields for twelve years, or for any other period .. Any such 
rule is open to the obvious objections that it would not 
protect the cultivators a.gainst the very cla.ss of landlords 
from whom they most need protection, the tyrants and extOr. 
tionera who are constantly evicting their tenants and changing 
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their holdings; and that it would often lead landlords to 
evict wholes .. le an tenants who had not held for the prescribed 
pe-riod. It must once more be repeated, with a.n iteration 
which would be utterly damnable if it were not so entirely 
indispens~ble, that ab.olute .ecurity oj tenu •• , at a. fized, 
equitable .eat, mu.t b. ma.de the indejea.sible right oj BV..y 
.uUivato. whomsoever, not treated as the privilege oj a javoured 
jtflD. As .. necessa.ry condition of healthy agriculture and 
sound rural economy, it should be conferred on the Chamar 
no less than on the Brahman, on the tenant of one yea"'s 
standing, as wen ... on him of five hundred years'. As pre
viously remarked, any special rights which may be derived 
from ancient status, high caste, or relationship to the llLnd
lord. should find recognition in a favourable rent-rs.te. .But 
security of tenure at .. fixed rent must not be deemed .. 
privilege of the cultivator; its ma.intena.nce is one of the 
very first and most binding duties of the State. In our 
accurate Burvev. in our field maps and settl{'mpnt statistics, 
we ha.ve facilities for attaining this great ideal such as no 
previous rulers of HinMlstan-Hindu, PatMn, or Mughal
ever possessed. Let not the latter end of our rule in Oudh 
so wholly forget the beginning as to perpetuate and stereo
type that· degradation of the cultivators to remedy which we 
professedly annexed the country. The Mutiny should have 
been treated Bsan interruption of our policy, charged, indeed) 
with grs.ve lessons well wort.hy of being laid to heart, but 
not &8 a. new revelation changing its aims and objE'ets. Let 
it not be said of us by the future historian that, with an the 
means in our ha.nds of raising the peasantry of Oudh from 
the squ .. lid poverty and deb .... ment which for centuries 
past have been their lot, we iguobly suffered them to perish 
for mere want of an enactment tb .. t tbey should be s .. ved. 

The last measure requisite would be to appoint officers to 
o .. rry out the revision of rent-rolls &nd to frame the record 
of rents and holdings. . Rules would, of course, have to be 
lli.id down for their guidance. These would involve many 
point. of detail, to treat of which this is not the place, but 
the .pirit of them should be, ... far &. possible, in favour of 
maintaining existing facts. Rents, it need sca.rcely he se.id, 
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should not be raised merely because they are light. Where 
s. tenant holds la.nd under a. lease at a progressive rent, the 
a.mount pa.ya.ble in the last year of the lease, or ODe some .. 
what greater, might be taken as the rent, to he paid from the 
d .. te of its expiry. Where good reason is apparent for 
raising an inordinately low rent for the lightness of which 
no ground can be assigned, the increase should in no case 
exceed 50 per cent., and wherever it exceeds 25 per cent., 
the rise should be gradual and distributed over not less than 
five years. If any tenant declined to agree to the rent fixed 
by the supervisor, it sbould be clearly explained to him th .. t 
by declining he 'Will lose all right to be maintained in pos. 
session aga.inst t,h~ will of the landlord, except such as be 
ma.y be a.ble to establish in 'a. civil court, whereas by agreeing 
to the rent determined he will be. secure from .. ll enhance. 
ment until, .. t a.ny rate, the expiry of the term of settlement. 
If he still adheres to his refusal, the fact should be recorded, 
and the recusant left to his fate. Rent-free holdings would, 
of course, not be interfered with unless on the application of 
both landlord a.nd occupant. Powers should be conferred on 
the supervising officers summarily to fine any person attempt
ing to obstruct or deceive them. Such sentences should be 
unappealable, but it ought, of course, to be impressed on the 
officers on whom these powers a.re conferred tha.t their exer
cise must be strictly confined to cases in which there is no 
possibility of the least shadow of doubt. The ha.nds of the 
supervisors would need to be strengthened in every reason
.. ble way, and the principle t,o be kept in view should be to 
choose good men and then trust them implicitly. So far as 
practicable, and except where it is manifestly absurd or 
unfair, the .tat ... qU() should be adh..red to. 

The most difficult c.ses to be disposed of would probably 
be those of the tenants known as .hikmi., i.e. sub-cultivatofS 
holding under another, who is generally .. proprietary or 
privileged tena.nt. Their names are not to be found in the 
rent.roll, though they ma.y h .. ve cultivattod the same land for 
generations. It is 1110st desirable that the principle of fixing 
rents should be carried OUt in its. integrity, a.nd therefore 
that .hikmi cultivators should be included in the operations. 
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But if' it were fonnd by experience so difficult ... to be im. 
practicable. the record might be confined to those tenants 
whose holdings are recorded' in the rent.roll, and .kikmiB left 
to the protection of a. general rule that no cultivator whose 
rent h ... not been authoritatively fixed shall be ejected, except 
for failure to pa.y the rent that has been agreed on between 
him a.nd the person Olltitled to receive it, or for refusal to 
pay a. fair rent in future, the fairness of such rent, wbere 
disputed, to be settled by tbe court, and when once thus 
determined, not, to be altered during the current term of 
settl.ment. Suhletting would ha.ve to be guarded against by 
some such provision a.s that no suit brought by a recorded 
cultivator, ... a sublessor against a sublessee, for rent of the 
whole or any part of his recorded holding should be enter. 
tained, unless where the subl .... e wa.s in force at the time 
the holding was recorded. The whole subject is by no means 
free from difficulties, and the rules for guidance of super· 
visors would need to be thought (Out with the utmost care. 
Their chief characteristic should be what may be called an 
elaborate simplicity, i.e. a simplicity resulting from the careful 
thought and patience devoted to their ela.boration. 

But, a.suming tenant-right to be an accomplis bed fact, and 
every cultivator in the province to be in the enjoyment of 
security of tenure at a rent ~.ed for a period not less tha.n 
the current term of settlement, there remains one difficulty 
to be considered. It may be said that the occupancy right 
of the cultivator will soon pass into the hands of the money· 
lender, whether mahl\jan or zam{ndar, by mortgage, sale, 
and the action of the civil courts. Of the reality of this 
danger the state of' the petty proprietors of Jhans( is suffi. 
cient proof. But the remedy is obvious and simple. All 
that is needed is a mere enactment that occu:pa.ncy rights 
shall be incapable of mortgage, or- of atta.chment or aaJe in 
execution of civil decrees. Sale accompanied by aD imme .. 
diate delivery of posaession might. perhaps, b. permitted, to 
meet the case of a cultivator who had expended capita.! on 
his land, and wished to abando~ his holding for good, and 
to emigrate or pursue some other calling. But of such saJe 
the sanction of the Collector should be an indispensable 
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condition, and should ouly be accorded where he ha. BBtimed 
himself that the cultivator's intention and desire to .ell are 
bona fide. and not forced upon him by any terrorism or 
cajolery of the would·be purchaser. . Thi$ restriction would 
be needed to protect the peasant from his own wea.kness and 
ignorance and from the earth.hunger of the mah9.jan. As 
long as the former has land to mortgage on which he can 
raise money without immediate 10s8 of possession, 80 long 
will he. in live ca. ... ont of .ix. be tmable to re.ist tempta.
tion, and will faJI. an "",!,.y prey; into the me.hes of the net 
spread for him by the money.lender. But uuless he meaD.\! 
to abandon agrienlture altogether. he will hardly ever .ell 
his holding outright. He will thus have all the advantage. 
of .. za.mindAr. except that his rent will. of comse. on an 
.. verage. be about double the incidence of the revenue 
assessment on his fields. and that he will be without the 
dangerous privilege. which has been the ruin of so many 
zamfndar.. of raising money on his holding. Such a posi. 
tion will afford the stronge.t possible inducements to thrift 
and good husbandry. and will expose him to the minimum 
of danger from the wile. of hi. na.turaJ enemy. though. at 
pre.ent. indi.pensable .... ociats. the mahajan. The .tock 
objection' thllt. without the power of mortgage. the tenant 
will be una.ble to borrow money when needed. and will 
have to pay .. higher rate of interest on what he doe. 
borrow. is entitled to no weight whatever. His present 
power of borrowing, such &8 it is, is- quite sufficient for 
him. and it would be. to .ay the I .... t, in no way impaired 
by the measure. proposed. It is very doubtful whether. 
even by mortgaging. he would be able to borrow on much 
more favourable terms than at present. Taluqdar. in Oudh 
.eldom . borrow at les. than 18 per cent.. and the poorest 
cultivator. generally pay not more than 24 per cent. It 
is obviowi that such a trilling dilference as this would be 
wholly incommensurate with the ri.k which would be run 
by t\le tenant. were the power of mortgage conferred upou 
him. of the tota.! los. of his rights. Moreover •• uch occu· 
pancy rights ... at present exist under the Rent Act are 
incapable of either BBle or mortgage. and no particular need 

. 22 
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of any such power appea.rs to be felt by their holders. The 
power of soJe might, as aJready remarked, be aJlowed, to 
meet exoeptionaJ cases; and it might be added to the cou· 
ditions imposed upon it that the approval by tbe landlord 
of the intending purchaser should be required, the Collector 
'being empowered to over-rule his objections if tneY'appeared 
to be manifestly due to spite or any unworthy motive. But 
the power to mortgage should be rigorously excluded. 

If to these m .... ures were added the extension to Oudh of 
the provisions contained in Chapter m. of the .. Da.kkha.n 
Agriculturists Relief Act," enabling the court to go into the 
history and merits of aJl suits for debt brought against culti. 
vators, and to decree ouly the priucipaJ sum actually rsoeived, 
together with such intsrest as it deems reasonable; and aJso 
the exemption from we in execution of civil decrees of 
houses, plough-cattle, agriculturaJ implement.. and such 
grain, clothes, and housshold utensils as the court deems in
dispenB&ble for the support of tbe cultivator and his family, 
and the payment of his rent; we should then, perhaps, have 
done for the peasantry of the provinoe aJl that legislation can 
reasonably' be expected to do. If, in spits of aJl this, they 
still fa.iled to riae in the sociaJ scaJe, if they still remained 
involved in debt and destitution, the fault would be thein, 
not ours. It is true that- . 

ff The ample proposition that hope makes 
In aU cIemgna begun on earth below 
Fa.ila in the promised largeness." 

But there is, at least, strong reason for hoping that these 
designs, if fairly triad,would not fail; and while this is so, 
the mere possibility of failure is no Mense for .. refusaJ to 
make the attempt to executs them. When that attsmpt 
has been honestly made, our hands will at any rate be 
washed clean of the heavy responsibility which .. ttaches to 
us until we have done what we can to redeem the cultivators 
of Oudh from the alough of poverty and degradation iii ' 
"hich they are now involved. The present Lieutenant
Governor and Chief Commissioner, in his .. Oudh Revenue 
Administration Report for 1875," declared that he regarded 
• the position of the Indian culti vator as the saddest and 
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most difficult problem we have to .olve; for ill tba.t he has 
to trust to against rapacity is the value of his servioes"; 
and wished tba.t h." could devise a remedy for this state of 
thing.... The problem is indeed of the saddest and most 
difficult. Is it alway. to remain. I will not presume to say. 
unsolved, but even unattempted P 

4.. Labour ..... 
The lot of the Ia.ndle •• ~agricultural labourers is one of 

the least enviable that can well be conoeived. Those who. 
in addition to working for hire, cultivate smaJl patches of 
Ia.nd on their own account are so far better off tba.t they 
can. if out ofoth.r work •• mploy th.ms.lv.s on th.ir own 
.fi.ld.. These. how.ver ..... probably a minority. and the 
greater number are dependent for the means of subsistenoe 
on the wages of their labour and on-them alone. . 

The result of our rul •• which hae most markedly s.lfooted 
the condition of this unfortunate class. of whose whole eJ:
penditure four-1ifths. perhaps. is on food. h ... been a marked. 
and general rise in the prioe of grain. The Indian labourer. 
indeed, resembles Robin Ostu.r of the inn at Rochester. who •. 
U poor fellow, never -joyed since the price of oats rose; it 
was the death of him." During the Nawabl hardly any 
grain at ill .... ems to have been exported from Oudh in 
ordinary years; and exportation. as already remarked. was 
legaJIy prohibited wh.n.v.r the prioe of wheat ro.e above 
twenty Ifr. to the rupee. The great fertility of the .oil 
enabled it, in day. when railroads were not. and road. could 
scaroely be sa.id to be. to IUpport its dense population with 
comparativ. ...... Bllt of reoent years. greater security of 
traffio and improved communications, combined. probably. 
with a fall in the value of mon.y, have greatly raised prioes 
in Oudh itself. Where the agricultural labourer reoeive. his 
wages in grain. this rise in prioel does not much s.lfect him • 
• xoept in 80 far .... on the one hand, it disinclines his .m
ployer to give him ao much of it, and. on the other. increase. 
the purchasing power of tba. very minute aurplua. if any. 
wbich rema.ina after himeelf and his family are fed. Gene
rally spealring. where paid in kind. he still gets his kac'hchha 
pamtri (or 4. lbl.) a day. If pa.id in cash. he gets from one 

22 • 
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anna to one a.nna six pie p... diem. The latter sum would 
rarely purchase more than 6 Ibs. of coarse grain, and in years 
of scarcity perhaps from S to 4. Ibs. Thus( the tendency, 
and to some extent the actua.l effect, of our rule on the 
agricultnra.1 labourer has been to reduce t<> a. still lower 
piteh his a.lrea.dy lamentably low standard of living, and 
hi. condition, therefore, has been made worse ra.ther than 
better by annexa.tion and its results) (For what good can 
the most enlightened and vigorous Mminiatration, with 
tra.nquillity never so profound, with never so many rail. 
way., roads, bridges" schools, ja.ils, police-stations, dispen. 
sari .. , and cour1;.houses,' do to the ordina". Indian coolie 
which can be .. t all commensura.te with the ever.present evil 
of being underfed P)M:ufIis, Ch .. mir, or LOchSr Be.ksh Lony&, 
were just ... happy going along the old ca.rt-tra.ck as they 
are now on the most scienti6ca.lly constructed meta.lled road. 
Once or twice in a ye ... , perhaps, they might have had to 
pay a pice to the ferryman who took them over the river 
which they now eross without pa.yxient by .. bridge. Their 
children never by any chance go ne ... a school. Dispensaries 
can do little to keep underfed bodies in a healthy condition. 
The 'tMna, the ja.il, and the court-house: indeed, they. may 
know something of; but their a.cquaintance with tbose insti
tutions profits them but little. Compara.tive freedom from 
forced labour and from gross ill-treatment we have, to a 
great extent, conferred ,.pon them, and this is prob .. bly 
the most real benefit for which they have to thank us. But 
exemption from oc .... iona.l bullying and brutaJity is hardly 
adequate compensation for the gnawing disoomfort of 
chronie hunger. The rise in the price of grain and fa.ll 
in the value of money cannot, of course, be imputed to 
our Government a.s a fault. '\ These are effects of such 
ca.uses as improved communit!'a.tions, increased security of 
property, which bas ""used money to be circulated instead 
of hoa.rded, and import of bullion in p .. yment of exports. 
But the doleful fact remains th&t the tendency of our rule 
has distinctly been in the direction of making the life of 
the d .. y l&bourera of Oudh harder and more pinched. 

No direct ameliora.tion of tbeir lot can be effected by the 
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inlIuence of th. St&te. It is in th. pow.r of Government. 
by ... trok. of th. pen, to limit r.nt •• but not to mise w .. g ••. 
Th. only cba.nce for th. la.bour.rs seems to b ... prior im
provement in the condition of the cla.s ••• who .mploy th.m. 
and an increas.d out-turn from the .oil. ~ zamlndars and 
cnltivators become more w.ll-to-do. they will hav. the me&n8 
of paying their la.bourers better. and for inducement to do 
BO. w. must trust mainly to a diminution in the Bupply of 
agricultumlla.bour arising from an increase in th. demand 
for la.bour of oth.r kinds ..... •. g. for railways iLnd public 
work.. If the great army of village drudge. could thus b. 
thinned. th ••• rvice. of those who remained would. it might 
be hoped, become more valuable .and better paid. This 
Beems .. .omewhat dista.nt hope to trust to. but it is to be 
fea.red that there is no other.' AJly idea. of instructing 
Indian agricultural la.bourers in th. go.pel a.ooording til 
Malthu •• and thus persua.ding them to re.train· their rate 
of multiplica.tion. is. of course, utterly visionary. Theu 
children do not. and ca.nnot. go to .chool. and w. hav. no 
way whatever of getting at .uch intelligence ... th.y po ...... 
Th.y can only b. inJluenced from abov.. So much the more 
urgent is th. n.ce •• ity of doing what w. can to rai.e the 
condition of th. cultivator •• any considerable .levation of 
which can ecarcely fail to effect a corresponding improv •• 
m.n!r-and an improvement to b. brought .. bout in no oth.r 
way-in the condition of th. cla.s. b.low th.m. 

Here must end this attempt to review the condition of th. 
four classes into which th. rural population has b •• n divided, 
and to suggest specifics for it .. improvement. But to some 
it may .eem that the main obstacl. to all schemes for ame
lioration has. thus far. been, if not wholly shirked ... t l .... t 
not looked fairly in the face. No Gov.rnment. it may b. 
&aid. can do anything for .. country of which the da.y 
la.bourers. with .. preca.rious income of from fifteen to 
eighteen p.nc ... we.k if paid in ca.sh. and four pounds of 
coa.rs. grain .. da.y if paid in kind. habitually marry at 
sixteen. and hav •• perhaps. half· .... dozen sten.ling urchiDs 
by th. time th.y are fiv.-and-tw.nty. A people who •• habits 
are thu. hopel ••• ly anti-Malthusian. anll among whom. im· 
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provementa in production are almo.t unknown, can only be 
kept alive, pa.rado:ricaJ as it may.ound, by famine, slsughtar, 
or di ..... e. Where moral or prudential checks on multipli. 
cation ha.ve no eristence, the baJance between the number of· 
mouthe to be :filled and the que.ntity of food .. va.ila.ble to:fill 
them can only be maintained by such physicaJ checks ... 
epidemics and .tarvation. While inability to procure .. 
minimum of the coarsest possible food continues to be the 
only limit to the increa.se of population, it will continue to 
be worse the.n useless to move the limit a little further back, 
for the only possible result of 80 doing will be to iner ..... 
the number of beings who.e e:ristence can ha.rdly fsil to be 
a ourse to themselves and others. hy addition to the 
numerator of tha.t miserable vulgar fraction of life which 
tbey possess must inevitably lead to a corresponding in· 
ore ... e of ita denominstor, and the fraction itself will be no 
larger 1:ha.d before. Unless their habits can be so altered 
... to acoustom them to a higher standard of living, rather 
the.n forego which they will refrain from multiplying, we 
!lad better sit still and do nothing. If, for instance, the 
poorer ol&sses could be a.coustomed to two meale a day of 
wheaten flour, instead of to one meal of coarse grain, for .. 
sufficiently long period to make them regard these things ... 
more indispensable the.n ha.ving a large number of children, 
they would be really benefited. But merely to enable. 
larger number of persons to subsist on one meal of pulee 
• day would be doing ha.rm rather than good. 

Thus might argue .. rigid dieciple of MaJthus, and it must 
be conceded tha.t it would not be altogether easy to e.nswer 
him. Perha.ps, inde~d, sJl that could be replied is, that as, 
at present, sJl Hindlis and most MusaJrn4ns marry, and 
marry young, and apparently do not regulate the numbers. 
of their ohildren with any pa.rticula.r regard to their me&llS 
of supporting them, an improvement of their condition 
would only, for a good many years o.t any rate, tend to 

. ine ...... population by diminishing the number of deaths, 
not by inoreaaing the number.of births. And it might be 
hoped that the effect of any considerable improvement in 
their condition would not be confined to .. mere diminution 
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of the number of d ... the, but would aJso permanently im. 
prove the condition of thoee who remained alive. It may, 
however, be admitted that without a change of habits, no 
pel'JDaIleut amelioration need be looked for. 

Now, is it possible thus to aJter the habits of the people, 
and, if so, by what means P The answer is that th& thing 
has been done before, and may be done again. by the ado-p. 
tion of m .... ures similar to tho.e which have elsewhere 
proved succe .. ful. If we turn to Mr. Mill, who, while in· 
sisting more emphaticaJly than, perhaps, any other modem 
economist upon the impossibility of pel'JDaIlently benefiting 
the poorer clas.es except by restraining their tendency to 
incree.ee, has aJso .......tecl. with greater intensity of convic
tion the pOssibility of modifying that tendency, we sball 
find, in that portion of tha second book of his great work 
which de&ls with the remedies for low wages, the following 
p&Be&ge:-

" A sudden and very great improvement in the condition 
of the poor has aJways, through its effects on their habits of 
life, a chance of becoming permauent. What happened at 
the time of the French Revolution is an example. • • • The 
majority of the population being 8uddeuly raised from 
misery to independence and comparative comfort, the im. 
mediate effect was that population, notwithstanding the 
destructive ws.rs of the period, started forward with unex. 
ampled rapidity .•.. The succeeding generation, however, 
grew up with habits considerably aJtered. ••. For the pur. 
poIIe of aJtering the habits of the labouring peeple, there is 
needed a twofold action, directed simulta.neously upon their 
intelligence and their poverty. An effective nationaJ educa.
tion of the children of the labouring c!&.s is the first thing 
needful; and, coincidently' with this, a system of me&Bur81 
which shaJl, ... the Revolution did in France, extinguish 
extreme poverty for one whole generation." 

To begin with the question of educa.tion :-It cannot be 
denied that the Govemment of India has at' its clisposaJ 
means for iDlluencing the minds of the poorer, if not of 
the 'Very poorest c!&BSes, which have hitherto been very im. 
perfectly utilised. There.... schools aJl over the country, 
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attended by large numbers of children drawn from the ra.nka 
-of all the agricultural classes except the lowest, and it is for 
the Government to decide on the nature of the works to be 
stodied there. _ Hitherto the books in ose h8.ve consisted 
ma.inly of childish fables, absurd mythologica.l stories, and 
the barest skelbton outlines of. history and geography. 
Would it not be well that these schoolboys, while learning 
to read, should at the same time learn something which 
might conceivably be of some practica.l use to them in 
after life? The notion of teaching politica.l economy in 
village schools l11&y seem eutopian, but it would be per
fectly possible to state, in ha.lf-.... dozen pages of moderate 
size, the principles of population and subsistence in a form 
so concrete and simple ... to be rea.dily intelligible to any 
child capable of understanding the first four rules of &rlth
metic. by child can comprehend that a field of which the 
produce is sufficient to support five people will not equally 
well support ten, even though double the amount of labour 
be bestowed upon .it; or that five rupees divided as wages 
among twenty_ workmen will give them four ann&8 each, 
while if it is divided among forty, they will get but two 
ann&8 apiece. That is practica.lly the whole theory of popu
lation and subsistence, and it is at I .... t as likely to impress 
.. boy's mind as the information that St&mb61 is the cepit&! 
of RUm, and, once apprehended, indefinitely better adapted 
to do him actual service in life than the most intimate fami
liarity with the exploits of Shri Krishn or Ha.numan. Simi
larly, the great increase caused by irrigation in the fertility 
of the soil might be inculcated. Such sentences .... .. Irri
gated la.nds yield t.wice as much as unirrigated," or, .. One 
pakka well will water twenty bfgha.s of Ja.nd," might alter
nate in copy-books with, "Men incr .... e faster than food can 
be grown to feed them," "The more mouths to feed, the 
lesB there is for each," and similar gems from Ma.lthus. If 
the matter were Beriously taken up, much more might be 
done to popul&rise Bound notions on economica.l questions 
than would at first sight be supposed. The fundament&! 
doctrines of politica.l economy, ell those which it especia.lly 
concerns .. labouring class to know, are as simple and obvious 
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and concrete ... they can possibly be; and if they fli U , 
"bsorbed into the minds of, BlLy;five per cent. of the boys 
who "ttend our schools, they might b. trusted gmdua.!ly to, 
filter through the va.rious stram of DlLtive society. The 
&gency of the vem&cui&r press ,might o.Iso be' utilised: 
When these obviou., mean. for the economica.I education 
of the people h"ve been tried, it will be time enough to 
find out others. Whether the resulte thus produced would 
be gre&t or SmILU, can only be tested by making the experi. 
ment; but if it be true th&t the economical welf&re of the 
people depends so mgely on underst&uding and obeying the 
Ia.w of popuIa.tion, it is surely" duty to put them, "" far "" 
possible, in the WILy of 'g&ining sound notions on the suhject. 
We cannot, "t a stroke, elevate the mlLsses into models of 
prudence and virtue, but we can introduce an &gricnlturoJ' 
and economica.I c"techism into our schools, and can' require 
vem&cnllLr newsp"pers to publish Government reoolutions 
a.nd advice. We cannot make the horse drink, but we can 
"t leILBt inc ..... e the cha.nces of his doing so by le&ding him 
to the water. . 

In order to "extinguish extreme poverty for one whole 
genera.tion," Mr. Mill proposed two measures-oolonisation 
on " Ia.rge sca.Ie, and "the devotion of aU common land here. 
after brought into cnItivation to r&ising a cIa.ss of small pro. 
prietors." Neither of these propoB&ls is directly "pplicable 
to tjle circumstances of Oudh. Emigration conld h&rdly be , 
made sufficiently extensi ... e to h"ve any apprecl&ble effect on 
the condition of those who rem&ined behind. It is some
thing, no doubt, to h&ve Buch outlets of escape ... Trinidad 
and' Demerara open to those who can no longer carry on the 
struggle for existence at home. It is, in most cases, a 
great ILdvant&ge to those who go, but the.e will o.I_ys be 
too few sensibly to relieve those who smy. If emigrILtion 
from Oudh were eve. attempted on a luge scale, the best 
field for locating the emigrants would proba.bly be the more 
thinly peopled tr&cts of the CentrILl Provinces. 

Of Mr. Mill's second specifio, the cr ... tion of a oIa.ss of 
sm&ll proprietors, enough ha.s perh&ps been sBid alrelLdy. A 
pe&aa.nt proprietor may be defined ... a pe&aa.nt who either 
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owns the land he cnitivates, or holds it at a r<mt fixed either 
by law or custom and not abandoned to competition. From 
this definition it, of course, follows that so far ... the rents 
of Oudh cultivators were fixed by custom, theY,were pea.sa.nt 
proprietors. But they have now ceased, or are almost every
where cea.sing, to be anything of the kind. (Custom, ... the 
determining agency of rent, is, more or Ie .. rapidly, but with 
unmista.keable certainty, giving place to competition; and, 
... a consequence the great ma.ss of ordinary cultivators are 
sinking into the condition of cottiers, and into all the 
miseries which .. cottier tenure involves. What is wanted to 
a.rrest this Iamenteble process is • m .... ure which shall fix 
their rents for 80t leaet a considerable period, the term of 
settlement being prob .. bly, for the' present, the most appro
priate) By the time that period ha.s expired, it may be hoped 
that we shall have a.mved at some definite conclusions ... to 
the merits of a permanent settlement of the land revenue. 
If one might venture to prcphesy, it would perha.ps be a 
fairly safe prediction that it will be ultimately recognised 
that, while .. permanent settlement which merely fixes the 
demand upon the landlord, lea.ving all, or even any consider
able number of the subordinate holders at his mercy, is one 
of the worst schemes that could be devised, a .. ttlement 
which should be pennaMtlt aU flu way dotDn, protecting the 
.. tua.1 cultivator ... elfectively... the landlord, would be the 
very best. If a settlement in perpetuity were deemed ~ex
pedient, .. fixation of the demands 'both of the Stete and of 
Ia.ndlords for, "'y, ninety-nine yea.rs, would be almost equally 
beneficis.I. Such an extension would, probably, go far to 
remove the objectiona which would natumlly be felt by Ia.nd
lords to the bestowal of occupancy rights upon their tenants. 

Whatever the mea.surea adopted, whether to mise the in
telligence of the peeple, or to imprc .. e their external coDdi
tion, the real and, for the present, ultimate end of such 
m .... ures, vis. the elevation of the standard of comfort and 
the extinction of extreme poverty among the poorer cIa.sa .. , 
should ne1'er be lost sight of. AIl means for the "ttainmenlf 
of this end should be adopted simultaneously, not suoosssiveIy. 
Otherwise, their elfect will be frittered "_y, and more than 
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oounterbaJa.nced by the stimulus they will give to popula
tion. 

One word in expIa.na.tion of the phrase used abov_" for 
the present, ultimate end "-may not be superfluous. lest it 
should be suspected to denote forgetfulne.s .of any higher 
aim than mere" barley .feeding and m .. terial ease." (How
ever firmly one may believe in the uses of adversity. one must 
admit that there are degrees of suffering which not ouly 
render any mora.! or material growth impo.sible. but corrupt 
and degfl'de the sufferer. Of the.e. .emi-starvation. is one~ 
"What human virtue can be expected of the mw who is 
holding a wolf by the" ear. P .. All sorrow is potentia.! force ; 
but it can· only become a.ctua.! force by being .... imil .. ted 
with the constitution of the mind. and transmuted into in
tensity of BOul; ... hea.vy rain renders worthless the soil on 
which it lies in lIood, ""d only strengthens and fertilises it 
when absorbed. Suffering which ca.nnot be thus absorbed is 
worse than useless ... an educa.tiona.! .. gency. and if it be not 
pure evil, there can be no such thing aB pure eVil in the 
univerBe. This. ~ to quote 8o~deUo; is that~ 

II • • • • dismal brake of priokly pear 
Whioh bristling holda Oydippe by the hair, 
Lames barefoot Ag&thon: this felled, we'U try 
The picturesque aohievem.entl by and by." 

Perhaps one of the sins which mOBt easily beset a bureau
cra.cy of foreigners is an exaggerated faith in what may be 
ca.!led ma.chinery. The ... sumption that ""y number of 

-ca.na.ls, roads. ra.ilways. and mecha.nica.! applis.nees """. of 
themselves. save India from famine. indicates .. radica.lly UlI
sound conooption of BOcia.! and economica.! welfare and of the 
condition. of its attainment. fr,~J .. ttempts to regenerate an 
impoverished country by me 'ca.! means a.!one must of 
necessity be defeated by the growth of popula.tion to which 
their employment will. "",ten. parib .... give ri.e. The mOBt 
effective foroes of the world are the chemica.!, or mora.! foroos. 
and it is only when, and in .0 far .... the operation of the.e 
i. secured, that genuine progress begins. The true mode of 
seeuring such co.operation in India, a.ild more pa.rticula.rly. 
perh .. ps. in Oudh. is the protection of individual indu.try. 
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The original source of all industTy was the connection, more 
or less certain, between labour, and the retention and enjoy. 
ment of its produce by the labourer. And, as Mr. Herbert 
Spencer has put it, "that function by which a thing begins 
to exi.t we may well con.ider its all e •• ential function .... 
If it was by maintaining the rights of its members that 
society began to be, then to maintain those right. must ever 
be regarded a. its primary duty." Mr. Spencer would, 
perhap., add that this is the sole duty binding on society; 
and if this is not true of India, the fact is mainly owing to 
the wide disparity of civilisation which there exists between 
the rulers and the ruled. It is undenisble, however, that to 
afford,such protection is our first duty, and that to the agri. 
cultura.! indu.try of Oudh it is, and under the existing land 
Iystem must be, very imperfectly extendecj) 

Agriculture is, of cour.e, v~ much the most important 
basine.s of Indis, and will probabl'y always continue so:to be. 
But there still surviv .. , though, thank. to the competition of 
English machinery and ""'pita.!, in " sadly blighted and frost
bitten condition, a germ of manufacturing industry, which 
may ~ome da'y develop into .omething more siguificant than 
its present "ppea.ra.nce would seem to indicate. And towards 
this also we have a duty to fulfil. Manufacturing indu.try 
is, indeed, sufficientl'y secured from exterual violence, but it 
is in grievous need of development and instruction, without 
which it can never atts1n such superiority to, or, at leut, 
such equality with, foreign product. as will enable it to 
relieve the heavil'y burthened soil to any appreci .. ble extent. 
And the most obvious method. of imparting .uch in.truction 
would seem to be iIldu.trial .chools and Slate manufacture •• 
There mu.t be 'article. for the production of which Oudh 
po •• e .... special facilitie.. Paper, glas., leather, &nd~gold 
and .ilver work a.re probabl'y among the number. Reall'y 
great re.ults might be obtained if the principle of the divi. 
sion of labour could once be fairly introduced among native. 
arti.an.. At pre.ent it can sca.rcely be said to exist, in the 
European sen.e of the term. As h... been well remarked 
b'y Dr. Hunter, division of labour, in the !angn&ge of politi,. 
eal economy, is a division of proces.el with .. view to the 
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ultimate combination of tbe re.ults of each proce •• ; while, 
M predicable of Indian a.rts or industrie., it &mounts merely 
to .. division of final re.ults, attained by .. combination of 
tbe intermediate proces.e., each workman performing all tbe 
operations requi.ite to the production of .. single result. 
This, ... rega.rds Indian manufactures, ma.y be .omewhat 
over-~tated, but it does point to .. ca.rdina! defect which might 
well be remedied by tbe teaching of industrial .chools. Such 
a change would, in fact, &mount to tbe eleva.tion of na.tive 
industry from tbe fim stage of division of labour, in which 
one ma.n make. boote, another hats, and a third coats, to tbe 
.econd and more effective stage in which each of tbe several 
proces.es necessary for the production of boot, hat, or coat, 
is tbe work of a separate individual. 

To resume :-The first and most crying need of Indian 
industry is protection, security; and tbe second is instruction, 
enlightenment. Agriculture is ma.inly in need of the former, 
a.rts and manufacture. of tbe latter. The two branches of 
labour, rural a.nd urba.n, are mutually interdependent, a.nd 
one can .carcely flourish witbout the otber. (For the pre.ent, 
at lea.st, the need of security for the cultiva.tor is the most 
urgent of the want. of Oudh, a.nd the rulers of the province 
might well adopt as tbeir motto some .uch pa.rsphrase of the 
Comtist watchword as tbis :-

Beo.-gam.iser, ,am oppreBsion "i jeorW,liU, par !a cult. '1/'-
tematiqUB de ri"dUBtrW individUBlZe. , , 

It ha. been tacitly .... umed throughout this chapter that 
reason will' ere long r .... sert her reign in the coun.els of the 
State, that the blood and treasure of tbe Empire will no 
more be poured out upon the ba.rren hill. of AfghAnista.n, 
a.nd that our energy and resources will be concentrated on 
tbeir rightful object, tbe improvement of the condition of 
tbe people of. India. But if the" wild and dream-like trade 
of blood and guile" which has led our a.rmie. to Kabul, a.nd 
seems but too likely to lead them to tbe Hindu KUsh, he 
persisted in much longer, the catastrophe in which such a 
course must surely end cannot be long delayed. When" old 
mismana.gementa, ta.n.tions new" ha.ve produced their inevit
.. ble ha.rve.t of mi.ery a.nd di.aJfection, we shall find, too 
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late, that, by wasting our str.ngth in lighting a chim ...... and 
attempting to subjngate a race of savage mountaineers, 
whose single virtue is their passsionate love of freedom and 
ind.pend.nce, for fear that th.y should voluntarily submit 
themselves to Rnssian supremacy, w. have thrown away the 
noblest opportunity a nation ever possessed of regen.rating 
and el.vating some two hundred millions of peopl •. 

"Th. gods b. good unto us ! " cried Sicinius, wh.n misfor· 
tune, bom of folly, was hard at hand. "No," r.plied 
Mensnius, "in such a..... the gods will not b. good unto 
us." 

LODdODI blDte4 b, W. B. £11eD.,. QQ., 11 Watcloo Ptaoe. Pall KaU. 8. W. 
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Schools and Students. By D. T, ANSTED, M.A., F.R.S., &c. 
Frop. 28. 2Mh Thousand, with Illustrations. 

Ansted (D. T.) The Earth's History. . 
Or, First Lessons in Geology. For the use of Sch, ols and 
Students. By D. T. ANSTED. Third Thousand. Fcnp. 2s. 

Ansted (D. T.) 
Two Thousand Examination Questions in Physical Geography. 
pp. 180. Price 2s. 

Ansted (D. T.) and Latham (lL G.) Chmel Islanda , 
;rersey, Gnernsey, AIdemey, Sark, &c. 

THE CHA.~"'NEL ISI..A.NDs. Containing: PART I.-Physical Geo
graphy. PAnT n.-Natural History. PART ill;-Oivil His· 
tory. PART IV.-Economics and Trade. By DAVID TRO ..... 
ANSTED, M.A.. F.R.S., and ROBERT GORDON LATHAM, M.A., 
M.n.,. F.R.S. New and Oheaper Edition in one hoodsom. 
8vo. Volume, with 72 Illustrations on Wood by Vizetelly, 
Loudon. Nicholl •• and Hart; with Map. &ro. 16s. 

nThis is a. really valuable work. A book which will long remain the 
.tand&rd authority on the Bllbject. No one who bas been to the Channel 
blanda, or who purposes going there will be insensible of ita "alue."

SaM-day R.. ..... 
"It is the produce of many hands and every hand a. good one.1J 

Ansted (D. T.) Water, and Water Supply. 
ChieOy with reforence to the British Islands. Part 1.
Surface Waters. 8vo. With Maps. 18s. 

Archer (Capt. J. H. Laurence) Commentaries on the 
Punjaub Campaign-1848-49. including some additions to the 
History of the Second Sikh Vl art from original sources. By 
Capt. J. H. LAWRENCE-ARCHER, Bengal H. P. Orown 8vo. 
8s. 

• Aynsley (Mrs.) Our Visit to Hindustan, Kashmir, and Ladakh. 
By Mrs.J. C. MURRAY AYNSLEY. 8vo. 14s. 

Bernay (Dr. A. J.) Students' Chemistry. 
Being the Seventh Edition of Honsehold Ohemistry, or th. 
Science of Home Life. By ALBERT J. BERNAYS. PH. DB. 
F.C.S., Prof. of Chemistry and Pmctirol Ohemistryat St. Thomas' 
Hospitsl, Medical, and Surgical College. Crown 8vo. 5s. .6d. 
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BimUng (R. llt) Travels in Persia, &c. 
2 vols. Svo. 160. 

:Blanchard (S.) Yesterday and To-day in India. 
By !lmllEY LuLu< BL&lICHABD. Post Svo. 6s. 

CON'I'E"",.-OutwardBonnd.-The Old Timesand theNew.
Domestic Life:-Hooses and Bungalo .... -Indian Se"ants.
The Great Shoe Question.-The Garrison Hack.-The Long' 
Bow in India.-Mn. Dulcimer's Sbipwreck.-A Traveller's 
Tale. told in a Dark Bongalow.-Ponch in India.-Anglo
Indian Literature.-Christmas in India.-The· Seasons in 
Calcutta.-Farmen in Mnslin.-Homeward Bonnd.-India 
aa it Is. 

Blenkinaopp (Rev. :I. L.) Doctrine of Development in the 
Bible and in the Chorch. By REv. E. L. BLENKUISOPP, M.A.. 
Beetor of Springthorp. 2nd edition. 12mo. 60. 

Boileau (lIajor-Generall. T.) 
A New and Complete Set of Traverse Tables, sbowing the 
Differences of Latitude and the Departures to .. ery Minute of 
the Quadrant und to Fiv. Places of Deeimals. Together with 
a Table of the lengths of each Degree of Latitude and cones
pondieg Degree of Longitude from the Equator to the Poles; 
with other Tables useful to the Surveyor and Engineer. 
Fourth Edition, thoronghly revised and corrected by the 
Author. Royal Svo. l2s. London, 1876. 

Boulger (D. C.) Central Aaian Portraits; or the Celebrities 
of the Khanates and the Neighbouring States. By DDlETBlUS 
CHARLES BOULGEB, M.B.A.S. Crown 8vo. 7s.6d. 

Boulger (D. C.) The Life of Yakoob Beg. Athalik Gbaai and 
Badaulet, Ameer of Kashgar. By DEJlBTBlUS CHARLES 
:COULGBB, M.R.A.S. 8TO. With Map and Appendix. 160. 

Boulger (D. C.) England and Ruaaia in Central Asia. With 
A ppe.ndicea and Two Maps, one being the latest Ruesian 
OfficiaJ. Map of Centml Asia. 2 vols. 81'0. S6s. 

Bowring (Sir J.) Flowery ScrolL • 
A Chin ... NOTei. Translated and IUostrated with Notes by 
SIB J. BOWlIDIG, late H.B.M. Plenipo. Cbina. Post 8vo. 
·10s. 6d. 

Boyd (R.lII'elaon). Coal Jlines Inspeotion; Its History and 
Results. 8vo. Us. 



, 

., 
Bradshaw (lohn) The Poetical Works of lohn Milton, 

with Notes, explanatory and philological. By J om< BUD' 
IllIAW, LL.D., Inspector of Schools, Madras.: 2.ols."post8.o. 
120. 6d. 

Brandis' Forest Flora of 111' orth· Western and Central :qtdia. 
By DB. BIWODIS. Inspector General of Forests to the Govern· 
ment of India. Text and Plates. £2 18s. 

Briggs (Gen. 1.) India and Europe Compared. 
Post 8.0. 7 •. 

Bright (W.) Red Book for Sergeants. 
By W. BRIGHT, Colour·Sergeant. 37th Middlesex R.V. Fcap. 
interleaved. Is. 

Browne (1. W.) Hardware; How to Buy it for Foreign 
Markets. 8.0. lOs. 6d. 

Buckle (the late Capt. 1) Bengal Artillery. 
A Memoir of the Ser.ices of the Bengal Artillery from the 
formation of the Corps. By the late CAPT. E, ·BucKLB, Assist.· 
Adjut. Gen. Ben. Art. Edit. by SIB J. W. !Un. 8.0. Lond. 
1862. lOs. 

Burke (p.) Celebrated lII'avai and Military Trials. 
By PETER BURKE, SeJjeant-at·Law. Author of .. Celebrated 
Trisls connected with the Aristocmcy.· Post 8vo. 10 •• 6d. 

Challenge of Barletta (The). 
By MAssnlo D'AzEGLIo. Rendered into English by Lady 
LoUISA MAGENI.. 2 .ols. Cro'VB 8vo. 21 •• 

Christmas (Rev. lI.) Republio of Fools (The). 
Being the History of the People of Abdera in Thrace. from 
the German of C. M. Von Wieland. By Re •• HENRY CHBI .... 
>IA5, M.A., F.R.S. 2 Vol •. crown 8vo. 12 •. 

Christmas (Rev. lI.) Sin: Its Canses and Consequences. 
An attempt to In.estigate the Origin. Nature, Extent and 
Results of Moral Evil. A Series of Lent Lectur... By the 
REv. fuRRY CBRISTIWI, M.A., F.R.S. Post 8.0. 5s. 

Cochrane, (lohn) Hindu Law. 20.. (See page 12.) 

Collette (C. lI.) !leary VIll. 
An Historical Sketch as affecting the Reformation in England. 
By CBARLU HASTItIGS COLLETtE. Post 8.0. 6s. 
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Collette (C. H.) The Roman Breviary, 
A Critical and Historical Review, with Copious Classified 
Extracts. By CHARLES HASTINGS COLLETTE. 2nd Edition. 
Revised and enlarged. 8.0. 5s. 

Cooper'. Hill College. Calendar of the Royal Indian En· 
gineering College, Cooper's Hill. Published by authority in 
January each year. 6s. 

CONTENTS.-Stafl' of the College; Prospectus for the Year ; 
Table of Marks; Syllabus of Course of Study; Lesve and 
Pension Rules or India.n Service; Class and Prize Lists j Past 
Students serving in India; Entrance Examination Papers, &c. 

Corbet CI. E.) A Pleasure Trip to Inllia, during the Visit 
. of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales. and afterwards to Ceylon. 

By Mrs. CORBET. Illustrated with Photos. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 
CrniJe of H.II.S. ,. Galatea,." 

Captain H.R H. the Duke of Edinbnrgh, E.G., in 1867-1B68. 
By the REv. JOHN MILNER, B.A., Chaplain; and OSWALD W. 
BRIEaLY. lllustrated by a Photograph of H.R.H. the Duke 
of Edinburgb; and by Chromo-Lithographs and Graphotypea 
from Sketches taken on the spot by O. W. BRIERLY. 8vo. 16s •. 

Danvers (Fred. Chas.) On Coal. 
With Reference to Screening, Transport, &c 8vo. 10 •. 6d. 

Daumas (E.) Horsea of the Sahara, and the Manners of the 
Desert. By E. DA.u>IAS, General of the Division Commanding 
at Bordeaux, Senator, &c., &c. With Commentaries by the 
Emir Abd·el-Kadir (Authorized Edition). 8vo. 6s. 

U We have rarel,.. read .. worK giving .. more picturesque an~ 81 the 
same time, praotical account of the manners and customs of. people, than 
this book on the Arabs nnd their horsea."-Edinbtcrgi Cotwatat. 
Destruction of Life hy Snakes, Hydrophobia, &0.. in Westem 

India. By an EX·CO'UIISSIONER. J.'cap. 2s. 6d. 
Doran (Dr. S.) .. Their MaJesties Servants": 

Annals of the English Stage. Actors, Authors, and Audiences. 
From Thomas Betterton to Edmund Kel\Il. By Dr. DORAN, 
F.S.A., Author of "Table Traits." "Lives of the Queens of 
England of the House of Hanover.· &c. Post 8vo. 6 •• 

n Every page of the work is barbed with wit, and will make ita way 
point foremoat. . . • •• provides entertainment for the moat diwne 
taatea."-Dail;v NtIfOI. 
Drury (CoL H.) The U.eful Plants of India, 

. With Noticea of their chief value in Commerce, Medicio .. 
and the Arts, By COLONEL HEBER DsUoBY. Seoond Edition, 
with Additions and Correction.. Royal 8vo. 16 •• 
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Edwards' (11. S.) The Russians At Home and the Ruaoians 
Abroad. Sketches. Unpolitical and Political. of Russian Life 
under AlelUlllder LL. By H. SOTIIBBLAlID EDWABDs. 2 vols., 
Crown 8vo. 21s. 

Eyre. llajor-General (Sir V.). X.C.S.I .• C.B. The :Kabul In
surrection of 1841--42. Revised omdcorrected from Lieut. 
Eyre's Original Jrfanuaeript. Edited by Colonel G. B. 
:M.u.LBSON. C.S.L Crown Svo., with Map and illustra
tions. 9s. 

Fearon (A.) Kenneth Trelawny. 
By ALEC FEAEoN_ Author of .. Touch not the NettIe. .. 
2 vols. Crown STo. 21s. 

Forll •• (Dr. Duncau) History of Ch .... 
From the time of the Early Invention of the Game in India, 
till tho period of its estsblishment in Western and Central 
Europe. ~y DONOAll FORBES, LL.D. 8vo. 1 •• 6d. 

Gazetteers of India. 
Thomton,4. vols., 8vo. £2 16 .. 

" 8vo. 218. 
.. (N.W.P., &c.) 2 vols.,8vo. 25s. 

Gazetteer of Southern India. 
With the Ten .... rim Province. and Singapore. Compiled 
from original and authentic sources. Accompanied by an 
Atlas. including plans of all tbe principal towns and canton
ments. Royal 8vo. with 4to. Atlas. £S Ss. 

Geography of India. 
Comprising an account of British India. and tho vanous states 
enclosed and adjoining. Fcsp. pp. 250. 2 •. 

Geological Papers on Westem India. 
Includiog Cutch. Scinde, and the BOuth'east coast of Arabia, 
To which i. addod a Summary of the Geology of India gen ... 
rally. Edited for the Government by HE%l:RY J. CABTKB, 
Assistant Surgeon, Bombay Army. Royal 8vo. with folio 
Atl .. of m.ps and plates; half-bound. £2 2s. 

Glyn (A. C.) History of Civilization in the Fifth Century. 
Translated by permission from the French of A. Frederic 
Ozanam. late Professor of Foreign Literature to the Faculty 
of Letters at Paris. By ASHBY C. (.lLYN, B.A., of the Inner 
Temple, Barrister-at-Law. 2 vol •. , post 8vo. £1 Is. 
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Goldatucker (Prof. Theodore), The late. The Lite1"1L17 Re
mains of. With a Memoir. 2 vols. 8vo. 210. 

Grady (S. G.) Mohamedan Law of Inheritance oil: Contract. 
8vo. 140. (See page 11.) 

Grady (S.G.) Institute. of Menu. 
8vo. 120. (Seo page n.) 

.Graham (Alex.) Genealogioal and Chronological Table., 
illustrative of Indian History. 4to. 5s. 

Greene (F. V.) The R1IIIian Army and its Campaigns in 
Turk.y in 1877-1878. By F. V. GREENE, First Lieutenant 
in the Corps of Engin •• rs, U.S. Army. aDd lately Military 
Attacbe to tho United States Legation at St. Petersburg. 8vo. 
With AtI... 320. Seoond Edition. 

Gri1Ilth (Ralph T. H.) Birth olth. War God. 
A Poem. By KALID..... Translated from the Sanscrit into 
English Vers.. By RALPH T. H. GBIFFITH. §vo. 60. 

Hall (Eo H.) Lands of Plenty, for Health, Sport, and Profit. 
British North America. A Book for all Travellers and 
Settlers. By E. HEPPLB HALL, F.S.S. Crown 8vo., with 
Maps. 6s. 

Hall'. Trigonometry. 
Th. Elements of Plane and Spherioal Tri~onom.try. With an 
Appendix, oontaining the solution of the Problemo in Nautioal 
Aotronomy. For the us. of Schools. By tho REv. T. G. 
HALL, M.A., Professor of Mathematics in King's Collego, 
London. 12mo. 20. 

Hamilton'. Heday&. 
A now edition, with tho obsolote passages omitted, and aooptous 
Index added by S. G. Grady. Svo. £1 l5s. (So. page 11.) 

Handbook of Refere'lloe to the Map. of India. 
Giving tho Lat. and Long. of places of not.. ISmo. 3s. 6d. 

. • ••. fti.r wiU "font!. II flaluOOI. ComptJJ&iolllo MUIr •. AU.. c:f' eo:. 
Mapo oJ hoditJ. 

Harcourt (MaJ. A. F. P.) Down by the Drawle. 
By MAJOR A. F. P. HAROOURT, Bengal Staff Corpo, author of 

. •. Kooloo, Laboul. and Spiti," II The Shakespeare Argosy," &c. 
2 Volo. orown 8vo. 21s. 

Hough (Lieut..CoL W.) Precedents in Military Law. 
8'·0. cloth. 250. 
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Hughes (Rev. T. P.) Note. on Muhammadanism. 
Second Edition. Revised and Enlarged. Fcap. 8vo. 6 •• 

Hutton (1.) Thugs and Dacoits of India. 
A Popular Account of the Thugs and Dacoits. the H.r.ditary 
Garotters and Gang Robb.rs of India. By JAMl!8 HUi'TON. 
Post 8vo. 5 •. 

India Direetory (The). 
For the Guid.nce of Commanders of Steam.rs and Sailing 
Vessels. Found.d upon the Work ofthel.te CAPTAIN JAJdE. 
HORSBURGS. F.R.S. 

PAlIT L-The East Indies. and Interjacent Ports of Africa 
and South America. Revised. Extended. and Illustrat.d with 
Charts of Winds. Currents. Passages. V.riation. and Tides. 
By CO.".u.NDER Ar.rBBD DUNDAS TAYLOR. F.R.G.S .• Sup.rin
t.ndentof Marine Surveys to the Gov.rnm.ntofInelia. £1 18s. 

PART H.-The Chin. S •••. with the Ports of Java. Australia 
and Japan and the Indian Archipelago Harbours. as well a. 
those of New Zealand. Illustrated with Charts of the Winds. 
Currents. Passage •• &c. By the same. (In preparation.) 

Indian and l'IIiJitary Law. 
Mahommedan Law of Inheritance. &C. A M.nual of the 

Mahommedan Law of Inheritance and Contract; comprising the 
Doctrine of the Soonee and Sheca Schools, and bued upon the text 
of Sir H. W. MAONAGHTBN'B Principles and Precedtmts, together 
with the Decision. of the Pri'1 Council and High Courts of the 
Preaidencies in India. For the use of Schools and Students. B,. 
STJ.lmlSH GBOVE GBADY, Barrieter-at-Law, Reader of Hindoo, 
Mahommeda.n, and Indian Law to the Inns of Court. 8vo. 141. 

Bedaya, or Guide. & Commentary on the Mussu1man Laws, 
translated by order of the Governor-General and Council of BengaL 
By 0lullt.B8 lIJ.1mIroN. Second Edition, with Preface and Index 
by STAlfDmH GROVB GB.ADY. 8vo. £1151. 

Institu tes of M enn in English. The Institutes of Hindu 
Law or the Ordinances of Menu, aCOOJ'ding to GloBa of Collueoa., 
Compriling tbe Indian SYItem. of Duties, Religious and Civil, 
Tel'ball,. translated from the Original, with a Preface by 8IR WILLIAH 
Jone, and collated with the Sansorit Text by GRA.VEB CBJ.XNlIY 
HAl1GH'l'ON, M.A., F.R.S., Professor of Hindu Literature in the 
Ealt India- College. New edition, with Preface and Inde%. by 
8T~18a G. GRADY, Bam.ater-at-Law, and Reader of Hindu, 
Mahommedan, and Indian Law to theInu of Court. 8vo., oloth. 121. 

Indian Code of Criminal Procedure. Being Act X. of 187~. 
Pused by the Go'f'ernor-General of India in Council on the 25th or 
April, 1872. 8vo. 128. 

Indian Code of Cil'il Procedure. Being Act X. of 1817. 8vo. 
lOs. 
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Indian Code of Civil Procedure. In the form of Questions 
.-nd Answers, with Explanatory and lllwtrative N otet. B1 
Axe:ar.o I. LlrwIs, Barrislier-at-la.w. 12mo. 128.6d. 

Indian Penal Code. In the Form of Questions and Answers. 
With Explanatory and Dlwtrative Note&. By AlfGnG J. LBWIlt 
Barriater-at-Law. POlt 8vo. 'Ie. 6d. 

Hindu Law. Principally with reference to Buch portions of. it 
.1 concern the Administration of Justioe in the Court. in India. 
By Bm THo .... BTlW<GlI, late Ohief l .. tioe of Machu. .8.010. 
&yal 8vo., 1830. ll4o. 

Hindu Law. Defenco of the Daya Bhaga. Notice or the 
Cue on Prosoono Ooomar Tajore'. WilL Judgment of the Judicial 
Oommittee of the Privy Oouncil. EXAlCination..of loch Judgment.. 
:By JOBJI' OoOllBAlOI, .Barriater-at-Law. &,.al8vo. 201. 

Law and Customs of Hindu Castes. within the Dekhan Pro
Yin ... oubjec:t to the Preoideucy of Bombay. chi.fiy alroctmg Civil 
8uita.· By.A:&mva BHELB. Royal 8vo. £1 10. 

Moohummudan Law of Inheritance. (8 .. page 25.) 
Chart of Hindu Inheritance. With an Explanatory Treatise, 

By ALlumo RVJlBBY. STo. 6&. 6e1. 

Manual of Military Law. For all ranks of the Army. Militia 
and Volunteer 8erricea. By Colonel J. K. PlPOlf, Allist. Adjutant 
General .t Heod Quartan. & 1. F. CoLLIE,., Eoq .• of ,be Inner 
Tempi .. B ...... Ior-IIt-La... Third and Beriaed EditioD. Pocket 
liIe. 68. 

Preeedents in Military Law; including the Practice of Courts· 
Martial; the Mode of Conducting Trials; tbe Dutiee of OfB08l'II a' 
Military Co_ of Inquesta, Court. of Inquiry, Co ..... of Requeote, 
&0., &0. The following are & portion of the Content.:-

1. Military La... B. MOrtial La... 8. Courlo·Martial. .. 
Co ..... of Inquiry. 6. Co_ of Inqu .. t. 6. Courlo of Requ .... 
". Fo.... of Co ..... ·MartiaL 8. Precedenta of Military 1.0 ... 
9. Tri.lo of Anon~!:S:n(A.Ipb.betioall1 arranged.) 10. Rebellion .. 
11. Riota. 12.· eGUi. By Lieut.-Col. W. HOtTOR, late 
Deputy Judge-Advocate-General, Bengal Army, and Author of 
leverai Works on Courts·!brtial.. One thick 8vo. vol. 25,. . 

The Practice of Courts Martial. By HOUGH & LuNG. Thick 8vo. 
London, 1826. 26 •• 

Indian Criminal Law and Procedure, 
Including the Procedurs in tho High Courts. as well as that in 
the Courts not established by Royal Cbarter; with Form. of 
Charge. and Notoa on Evidence. illustrsted by a largo number 
of English C ..... and Cases decided in the High Courts of 
India; and an APPBNDIX of •• Ieeted Acts paased by tho 
Legislative Council relating to Criminal matters. By M. H. 
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STARl.lNG, ESQ., LL.B. '" F. B. CONSTABLE, M.A. Third 
edition. 8vo. £2 28. 

Indian Infanticide. 
Its Origin, Progress, and Suppression. By JOlIN CAu-BRoWN, 
M.A. 8vo. 68. 

Irwin (11. C.) The Garden of India; or Chapter. on Oudh 
History and Affairs. By H. C. IRWIN, B.A. Oxon., Bengal 
Civil Senice. 8vo. 128. 

lackson (Lt .• CoL B.) Military Surveying, &c. 8'0. 14 .. 
(See page 20). 

lackson (Lowis D'L) Hydraulic Manual and Working 
Tables, Hydraulic and Indian Meteorological Statistics. 
Published uuder the patronage of tbe Rigbt Honourable tbe 
Secretary of State for Indi.. By LoWls D'A. JACESON. 8vo. 
28 •• 

lackson (Lowis D'L) Canal and Culvert Tables. 
Based on tbe Formula of Kutter, under a Modified Classi
fication. with Explanatory Text and Examples. By LoWIs 
D'A. JACKSON. A.M.I.C.E., author of .. Hydraulic Manual 
and Statistics." &c. Roy. 8vo. 28s. • 

1 errold (Blanchard) at Home in Paria. 
2 V ols. Post 8vo. 16s. 

loyner (Mrs.) Cyprus: Historical and Descriptive. 
Adapted from the German of Herr FRANZ Vo" LOHER. With 
much additional matter. By Mrs. A. BATSON JOYNER. 
Crown 8vo. With 2 Maps. lOs. 6d. 

Kaye (Sir 1. W.) The Sepoy War in India. 
A History of the Sepoy War in India, 1857-1858. By Sir 
JOHN W.LLI.All KAYE, Autbor of .. The History of the War in 
Afghanistan." Vol. I., 8vo. 180, Vol. II. £1. Vol. III. £1. 

CONTEXTS OF VOL. 1. :-BOOK 1.-bTRODUCTOR'f.-Tbe Con
quest of the Punjab and Pegu.-The .. Right of Lap8e."-The 
Annexation of Oude.-Progress of Engliohism. BOOK H.-The 
SEPOY ARMY: ITS RISE. PROGRESS, AND DEcLINE.-Early lIis
tory of the Native Army.-Deteriorating InHuences.-The 
Sindh Mutinies.-The Punjaub Mutinies. Discipline of the 
Bengal Army. Bool< Il1.-THE OUTBREAK OF THE MUT .. 'Y.
Lord Canning and his Council.-The Oude Administration and 
the Persian War.-The Rising of the Storm.-l'he First 
Mutiny.-Progress of Mutiny.-Excitement in Upper India.
Bursting of the Blorm.-ApPEND.X. 

CONTENTS ~F VOL II. :-BOOK IV.-THE. fuSING IN TBE 
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:!I'nRTB·WEST.-The Delhi History.-The Outbreak at Meerut. 
-The Seizure of Delhi.-Calcutta in May.-Last Day. of 
General Anson.-The March upon Delhi. Bool< V.-PRO· 
GRESS OF REBELLION IN UPPER lNDIA.-Benare. and AUa
habad.-Cawnpore.-The March to Cawnpore.-Re-occupation 
of Cawnpore. Bool< VI.-THE PUNJAB AND DELBl.-First 
Conllicts in the Punjab.-Peshawur and Rawul Pinder.-Pro
gro.. of Events in the Punjab.-Delhi.-First Weeks of the 
Siege.-Progress of the Siege.-The Last Suceours from the 
Punjab. . 

CONTENTS OF VOL III. :-Bool< VIL-BENGAL, BEllAR, 
.&lo.'"]) THE N ORTB~WEST PBOVJNCES.-At the Seat of Govern
ment.-The Insurrection in Behar.-The Siege of Arrsb.
Behar and Bengal. Bool< VIII.-MUTDiY AND REBELLION 
IN THB NORTH.WEST PBOVINCES.-Agra in May.-Insurrec
tion in the Districts.-Bearing of the Native Chief •. -Agra in 
June, July, August and September. Bool< IX.-LucXHOW 
AND DELRI.-Rebellion in Oude.-Revolt in the Districts.
Lucknow in June and July.-The siege and Capture of Delhi. 

Xaye (Sir 1.W.) History of the War in Mghanistan. 
New edition. »Vols. Crown 8vo. £1. 6s. 

Xaye (Sir 1. W.) H. St. G. Tucker's Life and Correspondence. 
Svo. lOs. • 

Xaye (Sir 1. W.) Memoriais of Indian Goyerumenta. 
By H. ST. GEORGE TUCKER. 8v.. lOs. 

Xeatinge (Mrs.) English Homes in India. 
By Mas. KEATINGE. Part I.-The Three Lov... Part II.
The Wrong Turning. Two vols., Post 8vo. 16s. 

Xeene (H. G.) Mogul Empire. . 
From the death of Aurungzeb to the overthrow of the Mahratte 
Power, by HENRY GEORGE KEENE, B. C. S. Second edition. 
With Map. 8vo. lOs. 6d. 
This WOTkfills up',. bl<mk between tl .. ending of Elp/limton.'. 
and tI .. com"" .. c."..,.' of Thornton', Histon.._ 

Keene (lL G.) Administration in India. 
Post Svo. Ss. 

Xeene (H. G.) Peepul Leave .. 
Poems written in India. Post 8vo. 5s. 

Xeene (H. G.). The Turks in India. 
Historical Chapter. on the Administration of Hindo.tan by 
the Chugts.i. Ta.rta.r, Bab .. , and hi. Descendant.. 12 •. 6d. 
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Latha.m (Dr. R. G.) Russian and Turk, 
}'rom a Geographical, Ethnological, and Historical Point 'of 
View. 8vo, 18s. 

Laurie (CoL W. F. B.) Our Burmese Wan and B.elations 
with Burma. With a Summary of Events from 1826 to 
1879, including a Sketch of King Theebau's Progress. With 
~arious Local, Statistical, and Commercial Information. By 
Colonel W. F. B. LAURIE, Author of H Rangoon," u Narrative 
of the SOC'lnd Burmese War," &e. 8vo. With Plan8 and Map. 
lOs. ' 

Lee (F. G.) The Church under Queen Elizabeth. 
An Historical Sketch. By the Rev. lJ'. G. LEE, D.D. Two 
V ols., Crown 8vo. 21s. 

Lee (F. G.) The Word! from the Cro88: Seven Sermons 
for Lent,Passion-Tide, and Holy Week. By the Rev. F. G. 
LEE, D.D. Third edition revised. Feap. 3s. 6d. 

Lee'. (Dr. W. N.) Drain of Silver to the East. 
Post 8vo. Rs. 

Lewin (T. fl.) Wild B.ace. of the South Eastern Frontier of 
.India. Including an Account of the Loshai Country. By Capt. 
T. H. LEWIN, Dep. Corom.. of Hill Tracts. Post 8vo. IOs.6d. 

Lewi. (A. I.) Indian Penal Code 
In the Form of Questions and Answers. With Explanatory 
and Illustrative Notes. By ANGELO J. LEWIS. Post 8vo. 
7 •. 6d. 

Lewis (A. 1.) Indian Code of Civil Procedure. 
In the Form of Questions and Answers. With Explanatory 
and Illustrative Notes. ByA""ELoJ.LEWIB. Post8vo, 12 •. 6d. 

Leyden and Erskine'. Baber. 
MEMOIRS OF ZEHlB-ED·DIN MUBAllHED BABER, EMPEROR OF 
HINDUSTAN, written by himself in the Jaghatai Turki, and 
translated partly by the late JOHN LEYDEN, Esq., M.D., and 
partly by W'LLlAlI ERSKlKE, Esq., with Notes and a Geo
graphical and Historical Introduction, together with a Map of 
the Countries between the OXU9 and Jaxartes. and a Memoir 
regarding its construction. By CHARLES WADDINGTON. of the 
East India Company's Engineers. 4to. Lond. ) 826. £1 5 •• 

Liancourt'. and Pineott'. Primitive and Universal Law. of 
the Formation and development of language j a Rational and 
Inductive System fOUIlded on the Natural Basis of Onom.top •• 
8vo. 121. 6a. ' 
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Lockwood (Ed. ) Natural Bistory, Sport and Travel 
By EDWARD LOCKWOOD, Bengal Civil Service. late Magistrate 
of Monghyr. Crowu 8.0. With numerous lllustrations. 9s. 

Lovell (Vice-Adm.) Personal Narrative of Events from 
1799 to 1815. With Anecdotes. By the late Vice·Adm. W ... 
STANHOPE LOVELl., R.N " X.H. Second edition. Crown Bvo. 4s. 

McBean (S.) England, Egypt, Palestine /I: llIdia by Railway. 
Popularly Explained. Crown 8.0., with a coloured Map. 4 •• 

MacGregor (Col C. M.) Narrative of a Journey through 
the Provinoe of Rhoras.an and on the N. W. Frontier of 
Afghani.tan in 1875. By Colonel C. M. MACGaBGOR, 
C.S.I~ C.LE., Bengal Staff Corp.. 2 vols. 8vo. With 
mal' and numerous illustrations. 30 •. 

Maggs {1.} Round Europe with the Crowd. 
Crown Bvo. 58. 

Malleaon (Col. G. B.) Final French Strnggle. in India 
and on the llIdian Seas. Including an Account of the 
Capture of the Isles of Franc. and Bourbon, and Sketches 
of the most eminent Foreign Ad ... ·enturers in India up to 
the period of that Capture. With an Appendix containing 
an Account of the Expedition from India to Egypt in 1801. 
By Colon.l G. B. MALLESON, C.S.I. Crown 8vo. lOs. 6d. 

Mall.son (Col G. B.) Bistory of the Indian Mutiny, 
1857-1868, commencing from the close of the Second 
Volume of Sir John Kaye'. History of the Sepoy War. 
Vol. I. S.D. With Map. 20 •. 

COXTENTS. BOOK VII.-Calcutta in May and J une.
William Tayler and Vincent Eyre.-How Bihar and Calcutta 
were •••• d. Bool< VIIL-Mr. Colvin and Agra.-Jhansi 
and Bandalkhand.-Colonel Dumnd and Holkar.-Sir George 
Lawrence and RB:jputana.-Brigadier Polwhele's great battle 
and its results.-Bsreli, Rohilkband, and Farakhabad. Bool< 
DL-The r.lation of the anile .. tion of Oudh to the Mutiny. 
-Sir Henry La,vrenee and the Mutiny in Oudh.-Tb. siege 
of Lakbnao.-The first relief of L.kbnao. 

VOL. II.-Including the Storming of Delhi, the Relief 
of Lncknow, the Two Bsttle. of Cawnpore, the Campaign 
in Rohilkhand, 'and the movements of the several Columns 
in the N. W. Provinoes, the 'Azimgurh District, and on the 
Eastern and South.Eastern Frontiers. 8vo. With 4. Plan •. 
20 •. 

VOL. IlI.-In the Press. 

• 
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Malleson (CoL G. B.) History of Afghanistan, from. the 
Earlieet Period to the Outbreak of the War of 1878. 8vo .. 
2nd Edition. With Map. 180. 

MaIl.son (C?L G. ~.) H.rat: The Garden and Granaxy of 
Central As.a. W.th Map and Index. 8vo. 80.' 

Manning (Mra) Ancient and lItedileval India. 
Being the History, Religion, Laws, Caste, Manne.. and 
Customs, Language, Literature, Poetry, Philosophy, Astronomy, 
Algebra, Medicine, Architecture, Ma.nufactures, Commerce, 
&c., of the Hindna, taken from their. writings. Amongst the 
worko consulted and gleaned from may be named the Rig Veda, 
Sama Veda, Yajur Veda, Sathapatha Brahma .. , Bhagavat 
Gita, The Puranas, Code of Manu, Code of Yajnavalkya, 
Mitakahara. Daya Bhoga, Mababharata, Atriya, Chal'aka, 
Susruta, Ramayana, Raghu Vanaa, Bbattikavya, Sakuntala, 
Vikramorvasi, Malati and Madbava, Mudra Rakahasa, Ratna· 
vali, Kumara Sambhava, Probodha. Cbandrodaya, Megha Duta, 
Gita Govinda, Panchatantra, Hitopadesa. Katha Sarit, Sogara, 
Ketala, Panchavinaati, Dasa Kumara Cbarita, &c. By Mrs. 
MANNING, wit~ Illustrations. 2 vols., 8vo. 30 •. 

Mayhew (Edward) mustrated Horse Doctor. . . 
Being au Accurate and Detailed Account, accompanied by 
more than 400 Pictorial Representations. characteristic of the 
various Diseases to which the Equine Race are subjected; 
together with the latest Mode of Treatment, and aU the re
quisite Preeeription. written in Plain English. By EDWARD 
MAY1!EW, M.R.C.V.S. 8vo. 180. 6d . 
. CONTJ<NTS.-The Brain and Nervous Syotem._ The Eyes.

The Mouth.-The N ootril •. - The Throat.-The Chest and its 
contenls.-The Stomacb, Liver, &c.-The Abdomen.-The 
Urinary Organs.-The Skin.-Specific Dise .. es.-Limb •. -. 
The Feet.-Injurie •• -Operation •• 

"The book oontaina nearly 600 pagel of 'Valuable matteJr, which 
re8.ecta great credit on ite author. and, owing to its pl'8Otioai details, the 
reeult of deep Ilcienti80 reeearoh, deserves a. place in the libl'lll'J of medical, 
,.etennary, and non.profeesional readerII."-hU. 

"The book furnish. at onoe the ·bane and. the antidote, u the: 
dr&winge IIhow the horae not only suffering from every kind of diaeaee. but 
in the dift'erent lltagea-of it, while the alphabeticalaumDl&l'J' at the end gives 
the cause, lI)'mptoms and treatment of eaob."-IUwtrtJl«l.LoJeGtm Bww. 

Mayhew (Edward) mustrated Horae Management. 
Containing descriptive remarko upon Anatomy, Medicine, 
Shoeing, Teeth, Food, Vices, Stabl .. ; likewise a plain aooount 
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of the situation, nature, and value of the various points; 
together with comments on grooms, dealers. breeders, breakers, 
and trainers; Embellished with more than 400 engravings 
from original designs made expressly for this work. By E. 
MAYHEW. A new Edition, revised and improved by J. I. 
LUPTON. M.R.C.V.S. 8vo. 12s. 

CONTENTB.-The body of the horse anatomically considered: 
PHYSIO.-The mode of administer'."g it, and minor operations. 
SHOEING.-Its origin, its uses, and its varieties. THE TEETH. 
-Their natUJ'Ll growth, and the abuse. to which they are liable. 

FooD.-The fittest time for feeding, and the kind of food 
which the horse naturally conenmes. The evils which are 
occasioned by modern .table.. The faults inaeparable from 
stsbl... The so·called .. incapacitating vices," which are the 
results of injury or of disease. Stables as ther should be. 
GnooHs.-Their prejudices, their injuries, and their duties. 
POINTS.-Their relative importance and where to look for their 
development. BBBEDING.-Its inconsisteDcie. and its dissp
»ointments. RTl.BAJUNG AND TBAlNING.-Thexr errors and 
their result •. 

Mayhew (Henry) German Life and Manners. 
AB seen in Saxony. With an account of Town Life-Village 
Life-F .. hionable Life-Married Life-School and University 
Life, &c. Illustrated with Songs and Pictures of the Student 
Customa at the University of Jena. By 'HBNBY MAYHEW, 
2 vola., 8vo., with numerous illustrations. 18s. 

A. Popular Edition of tM"ab"",. With illustrations. Cr. 8vo. 7s. 
II Full of Ol'igiDal thought and obaervatiOD, and ma,. be lltudied with pro-
8t bl both German and Eng!ish-eapeciall, bl the German,"_ 

McCosh (J.) Advjce to Officers in India. 
By JOHN MoCoSH, M.D. Post 8vo. s •. 

Meadow (T.) Notel4n China. 
Desultory :Notes on the Government and Peopl"'of Chins and 
0 .. the Chinese Language. By T. T; MEADOWS. 6vo. u •. 

lItilitary Wor~hielly issued by the Government. 
Field Exercise. and Evolutions of Infantry. Pocket edition, 10. 
"Queen'. Regulations and Orders for the Army. Correctad to 

18'14. evo. So. 6d. Interleaved, e.. 6<1. Pocket li:dilion, 1 •• 

Musketry Regulations, as used at Hythe. 1 •• " 
Dre .. :Regulations fot the Army. 1676. h. 6d. 
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Infantry Sword Exercise. 1875. 6d. 
Infantry Bugle Sonnde. 6d. 
Handbook of Battalion Drill. By Lient. H. O. SLACK. 28.; 

or with Oompany Drill, •• 6d. 
Handbook of Brigade Drill. By Lient. H. O. SUOK. 3s. 
Red Book for Sergeants. By WII.LI.&H BBloB~, Colour. 

Sergeant, 8'Ith Midcn....: R. V. b. 
Handbook of Company Drill; also of Skirmishing, Battalion, 

and Shelter Trenoh DrilL By Lieut. OUBLlIB SLLOX. b. 
Elementary and Battalion Drill. Condensed and illustrated, 

together with duties ot Company Offi ..... Marken, &0., in Balla, 
lion. By Oaptain lULTo... •. 6c1. 

Cavalry Regulation.. For the Instruction, Formations, and 
Mo_to or Canlry. Boya! avo. 40. 6c1. 

Oavalry Sword. Carbine, Pistol and Lance Exercises, together 
with Fie\d Gun DrilL l'ocket Edition. lI. 

Manual of Artillery Exercises, 1873. 8vo. 5s. 
Manual of Field Artillery Exercises. 1877. 88. 
Standing Orders for Royal,Artillery. 8vo, 3s. 
Priuciple. and Practioe of Modem Artillery. By Lt.-Col. O • 

. H. Dwmr, R.A. llYo. llinatratecl. 16.. . 
Artilleriet's Mannal and British Soldiers' Compandiu",. By 

J4qjor 1I. A. GBU'J'lma. 11th Edition. 6 •• 
Compendium of Artillery Exercises-Smooth Bore, Field. and 

Gorriaon .AltiIIery!'or _. F ...... By Captain J. M. MoXenoio. 
Bo.6c1. 

Priuciple. of Gunnery. By JOHN T. HYDE, M.A., late Pro
feuor ot _on and .AltiIIery, Boya! Indian Mill College, 
Addiacombe. Seoond edition, reriaed and cmlarKed. ~th many 
l'lateo and Cull, and l'hotoll""ph or Armstroog i'i1m. BoyaillYo. 
140. . 

Not .. on Gunnery. By Captain Goodeve. Revised Edition. 
lI. 

Text Book' of the Construction and Manufacture of Rifted 
Ordnauoo in the British Serrioe. By Soonr & Jon.. Second 
Edition. Paper, 3 •. SeL. OIoth, 48. 6d. 

"Hand hooks of the 9, 16, and 64·Pounder R. M. L 
Converted Guns. 6d. each. 

Handbook of the U and lO-inch R. M. L. Guns. 6d. each. 
Handbook of 40·Pounder B. L. Gun. 6d. 
Handbooks of 9-inch RiOe Muzzle Loading Guns of 12 tons, 

and the lo.inoh _ ot 18 ton.. 6c1. each. 
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Treatise on Fortification and Artillery. By Major BECTOR 
IlTuITH. Rmaed OIld ... arranged b7 THoJUS Oom<,. R.N. b7 

• JOBlf T. RYDB. lLA. 7th Editio.. Boyal8.0. lIlUBtratedOlld 
Four R1Illdzed PIaII8, Out .. &c. £2 Sa. 

Military Surveying and Field Sketching. The Various 
lrIethod. of Contouring, LevelliDg, Sketdling without Inatrnmenta, 
Scale of Shade, Eump1n in Military Drawing, &0., &G.,.te. All., 
present taught. in tbe M.ilitary Collegee. By Major W. H. RIOB..UmB, 
66th Regiment, Ohief Garris01l In.tructor in Indio, Lats Instru .. 
tor in Military Surveying. BoyaI Militory College, Sondhurot. 
Seoond Edition. l!eviJOd OIld Corrected. 121. 

Treatise on Military Surveying; including Sketching in the 
Field, PIan·Drawing. Levolling. Military Reoonn ......... &eo By 
Licut.·Col BAm. JUX80B, late of the Royal 'Staff Corpa. The 
Fifth Editio.. 8vo. lIlOBtrated b7 Plans. &0. 140. 

Instruction in Military Engineering. Vol. 1 .• Part III. 4s. 
Elementary Principles of Fortification. A Text·Book for 

Military Examinoti01l'. By J. T. RYDlI, M.A. Boyo18vo. With 
numeroua Plana IUld Dlaatrationa. lOa. 6d. 

Military Train Manual. Is. 
The Sappers' Manual. Compiled Cor 'the use' oC Engineer 

Volunt... Corps. By Ool. W. A. FIwn<LAln>,:&.E. With 
nume1'OUl mustratioDl. 2a. 

Ammunition. A desoriptive treatise on the clifferent Projectiles 
ChargesJ Fuaes, BocketJe, &0., at Pl'8ll8Jlt in use for Land and Sea 
Service, and on other Wal' stores manufactured in the Royal 
Laboratory. 6B. ' 

Baud-book on the Manufacture and ProoC of Gunpowder. as 
carried on 01 the Boyal Gunpowder Factory, Waltham Ahbey. 6 •• 

Regulations Cor the Training of Troops Cor service in the Field 
and for the oonduot of Peace ManO!lUVl'8l. 2L 

Band-book Dictionary for the Militia and Volunteer Services, 
Containing a variety of useful information, Alphabet.ically arranged. 
Pocket a, 3 .. &d.; by poet, Sa. 8d. 

Gymnastic Exercises. System of Fencing, and Exercises for 
the Begulation Cluba. In one volume. Crown Svo. 1877. lie. 

Army Equipment. Prepared at the Topographies! and 
Stotistical Department. War Oftlce. By OoL Sir lIBnr JAlDB, 
RoE., F.B.S., &0 •• Direotor. 
PaT.l.-C....u-.. Oompilea by Lieut. R. M, Romu, 2nd LiCe 

Guard.. Royal 8vo. 40. 
PARr 4.-Militar'g Trai.. Compiled by Lieut. H. M. HoZID, 

2nd Life Gu.rda.' Roynl 8vo. 20. 6<1. 
PART 6.-Jofuotry. Compiled by Capt. F. Mamr PBl'BllIo 

Royal 8vo. Wilh Pia.... 6a. 



p.,..,e. c..-=i_ CcmpilodbyLieU.lLlLX ..... lInd 
We Guardo. JID,al Svo. 10. 6cI. 

p.,.~ 7.-~ s.m... Compilod by Clap .. lU&1D PftJmI. 
JlDya1 s... With 1'_ lie. t 

Text-Book on the Theory and Motion of Projeolil ... ; the His
lory, Manufaotme, and Exploaite Force of Gunpowder; the History 
of SmalIAnas. For Ol&cero _ to School of M.uBtrJ'. h. 6cI. 

Notes on Ammunition. 4th Edition. 1877. 2&.6d. 
Regulation. and Instructions for Encampments. 6d, 

Roles for the Conduct of the War Game. 2., 

Medieal Regulations for the Army, Instructions for the Army, 
Comprising dutieo of om ..... Attcudanlo, and 111 ....... ob. lI. 6cI. 

Purveyors' Regulations and Instructions, for Guidan... of 
0I&cer0 of l'umIy ..... lleportmani of tho Army, So. 

Priced Vocabolary of Stores nsed in Her Majesty'. Service, <Is. 

Trsnsport of Sick and Wounded Troops. By DB. LoHOMOBE. 6 •. 

Precedents in Military Law. By LT-COL. W, HOUOH. 8vo. 26 .. 

The Practice of Courts-Martial, by HOUOH & Lo"o. S,o. 26 •. 

Manoa! of Military Law. For all ranks of the-Army, Militia, 
and VoI .... _ Serriooo. By Colonel I. X.l'IPo", and 1. F. ear.. 
LIBlI, Esq. Third and ReriJud Edition. 1'ocko>..... lie. 

Regulations applicable to the European Officer in India. Con
toiuiug Stall' Co".. BuIeo, SIB!' SoJariee, Commancla, Furlough and 
BotiJom .. > &guIati .... &0. By GaoB&B E. Coca ..... , IAto 
.&.sis""'t Mill..., Secret;uy, India om"". 1001., poe> Soo. 70. 6d. 

Reaerve Force; Guide to Examinations, for the DBe of Captains 
and 8u.baltern.B of Infantry. Militia, and RiDe V olunteera, and Cor Ser
jeau.t. of VolDDl>een. By Clapt. G. H. GauYlllL Iud ediI, 20, 

The Military Encyclopedia; referring exclusively to the 
Ililitary Sciences, Memoinof distinguished Soldiera,'and theNarn
ti ... of Remarkable Battles. By I. H. S1'OCQtJl!LEB. &r.. l2o. 

The Operation. of War Explained and IlInstrated. By Col. 
H.ua.BY. 111 ... F.ditiou Berised, with 1'1ateo. JlDyai s... 800. 

Lessons of War. As taught by the Great Masters and Others; 
"" Selected and Arranged from the nnous operatioDS in War. By 

FlwrOll J.... &w>~, Lieut..()oL, B.A.. JlDya1 8... 2lo. 

The Soldiers' Pocket Book for Field Service. By Col. SIR 
GDIrH I. WOUIBLBY. 2nd Edition. Bevieed ODd Enlalged. 40. &d. 

The Surgeon'. Pocket Book, an Essay on the best Treatment of I 
Wounded. in War. By Surgeon Major.1. H. POBTE&. 7a. 6d. , 
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A Precis of Modem Tactics. By COLONBL HoD. Svo. S •. 6d. 
Armed Strength of Austria. By Capt. COOD. 2 pta. £1 2 •• 
Armed SmJll!!h of Denma.rk. 8s. 
Armed Strength of Russia. Translated from the German. 7s. 
Armed Strength of Sweden and Norway. 8s.6d. 
Armed Strength of Italy. 6s. 6d. 
Armed Strength of Germany. Part I. 8s. 6d. 
The Franoo·German War of 1S70-71. By CAPT. C. H. 

Cxou][]l. Vol. I. ;£l 6&. Sixth Section. iii. Seveuth Seotion 
6s. Eighth Section. Sa. Ninth Seotion. 4e.6d. Tenth Section. 6t. 
Eleventh Section. iii. ad. Twelll;h Sectiou. 40. 6d. 

The Campaign of IS66 in Germany. RoyalSvo. WithAtl .. , 21s. 
Celebrated Naval and Military Trial.. . By PETER BUBl<B. 

1' .. t Svo., cloth. 100. 6d. 

Military Sketche •• By SmLAsoELLES WBAXALL. Post 8vo. 6s. 
Military Lif. of tho Duke of Wellington. By JAOllSOII and 

SC01'T. 2 V oIo. Bvo.MAp., l'lane, &0. lZa. 

Single Stick Exercise of the Alderohot Gymnasium. 61l. 
Treatiso on Military Carriages, and other Manufacture. of tho 

Boyal Carriage Deportment. 6,. 
Steppe Campaign Lecturaa. 2 •. 
Manual of Instruction. for Army Surgeons. la 
Regulation. for Army Hospital Corps. 9d. 
Manual of Instruction. for Non-Commissioned Officero, Army 

Hospital OOrpl. •• 
Handbook for Military Artificers. S •• 
Instructions for the u.e of Auxiliary Cavalry. 2s. 6d. 

Equipment Regulation. for the Army. 6 •• 6d. 
Statute Law relating to the Army. 1 •• Sd. 
Regulationa for Commissariat and Ordnanoo Department 2 •• 
Regulation. for the Commissariat Department. la. 6d. 

Regulations for the Ondnmce Department. Is. 6d. 
- ArtiUerist's Handbook of Referenoo for the u.e of tbe Royal, 

and Belene Artillery. by WILL and D.wroli. 6,. 

An E ... y on the Principles and Construction of Military 
Bridget, by Sm How..,." DOUGLAlI. 1858. 150. 
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Mill'. History of British India, 
With Notes and Continuation. By H. H. WILSON. 9 vol •• 
cr. Svo. £2 lOs. 

Muller's (Max) Rig-Veda-Sanhita. 
The Sacred Hymns of the Brshmins; together with the 
Commenlary of Sayanacharya. Published under the Patron
age of the Right Honourable the Secretary of State for Indi .. in 
Council. 6 Tois.,4to. £2 10 •. per volume. 

Mysteries of the Vatican; 
Or Crimes of the Papacy. From the German of DB. THEODORB 
GREISEKGER. 2 Vols. postS.o. 21 .. 

Nirgia and lIismmah 
N !BIllS; a Tale of the Indian Mutiny, from the Diary of a 
Slave Girl: and BlSmLLAH; or, Happy Days in Cashmere. 
By HAFIz AI.I..uw. Post Svo. lOs. 6d. , 

Notes on the North Western Provinces of India. 
By a District Officer. 2nd Edition. Post Svo., cloth. 50. 

CONTENTS.-Area and Population.-Soila.-Crops.-Irriga. 
tion~Rent.-Rates.-Land Tenures. 

Osborne (Mrs. W.) Pilgrimage to Mecca (A). 
By the Nawab Sikandar Begum of Bhopal. Translated from 
the Original Urdu. By MRS. WILLOUGHBY OSBORNE: Followed 
by a Sketch of the History of Bhopal. By COL. WILLOUGHBY' 
OSBORNE. C.B. With Photographs, and dedicated, by permis. 
sion, to HEB MAJESTY, QUEEN V,OTOlIlA. Post 8vo. £1. Is. 
This is a highly important book, not onlt for it, literary merit, and· the 

information it contains, but also from the fact of ita being the first work 
written by an Indian lady, and that lady • Queen. 
Owen (Sidney) India On the Eve of the British Conquest. 

A Historical Sketch. By SIDNEY OWEN. M.A. Reader in 
Indian Law and History in the University of Oxford. 
Formerly Profes.or of History in the Elphinstone College, 
Bombay. Poot SVO. 8s. 

Oxenham (Rev. II. N.) Catholio Eschatology and Univer
laliam. An Essay on the Doctrine of Future Retribution. 
Second Edition, revised and enlarged. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

Oxenham (Rev. II. N.) Catholio Dootrine of the Atonement •. 
An Historical Inquiry into its Development in the Church, with 
an Introduction on the Principle of Theologioal Development. 
By H.NUTCOMBE OXENlWI, M.A. 2nd Edit. Ilvo. 10s.6d. 

II It ill one of the a.blest and probab1l one of the mOlt oharm.iDgJ1 
written treatiaea on the lubjeot which mat. m OlD' language."-finl,. 
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Oxenham (H.N.) The Firat Age of Chri.tianity and the Church. 
By John Ignatius Dollinger. D.D., Professor of Ecclesiastical 
History ill the University of Munich, &c." &C. Tmnslated 
from the German bv Henry Nutcombe Oxenham, M.A., late 
Scholar of ,Baliol College, Oxford. Third Edition. 2 vols. 
Crown 8vo. 18 •. 

Ozanam', (A. F.) Civilisation in the Fifth Centnry. 'From 
tbe French. By The Hon. A. C. GL!1I. ,2 Vols., post 8vo. 
IUs. , 

Pebody (Charles) Authors at Work. , 
Francis Jeffrey-Sir Walter Scettr-Robert Burns-Cbarles 
Lamb-R. B, Sheridan~Sydney 'Smith-Macaulay-Byron 
Wordsworth-Tom Moore-Sir James Mackintosh. Post 8vo. 
10s.'6d. 

Pelly (Sir Lewis). The Miracle Play of Hasan and Huaain. 
Collected from Ore.! Tradition by Colonel Sir LEWI. PlILJ,Y, 
K.C,B., K.C.S.I~ formerly serving in Persia as Secretary 
of Legation, and Political Resident in the Persian Gulf. 
Revised, with Explanatory Notes, by ABTHUB N. WOL. 
LASTON, H.M. Indian (Home) Service, Translator of Anwar
i.Suhaili, &C. 2 V ols. royal 8vo. 32s. 

Pipon and Collier's Manual of Military Law. 
By Colonel J. K. PIPON, and J. F. COLLIllB, Esq., of tho 
Inner Temple, Barrisler-aI·Law. 5s. 

Pollook (Field Marshal Sir George) Life '" COI788pondence. 
By C. R. Low. 8vo. ,With portrait. 18s. 

Pope (G. 11.) TeJ:t.book of Indian History; with Geogra
phical Noles, Genealogical Tables, Examination Questions, 
and Chronological, Biographical, Gecgra.phical, and General 
Indexes. For the use of Schools, Colleges, and Private Stu
denu.. By the Rev. G. U. POPE, DD" Principal of Bishop 
Cotton's Gmmmar School and College, Bangalor.; Fellow of 
tho Madms University. Third Edition, thoroughly revised. 
Foap. 410. 12s. 

Practice of Courts MartiaL 
By HOUGH & LONG. 8vo. London. 1825. 26s. 

Prichard's 'Chronicles of Budgepore, &0. ' 
. Or Sketches of Life in Upper India .• 2 Vols., Foolscap 8vo. 12 •• 
Prinaep (H. T.) Historical ReauIti. 

Deduoibl. from Recent Discoverie. in AHghanistan. By H. 
T. P_8BP. '8vo. Lond. 18U. 16s. 
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Prinsep (H. T.) Tibet. Tartary. and Mongolia. 
By HENRY T. PR"'."P, Esq. Second edition. Post 8vo. 5 •• 

Prinsep (11. T.) Political and Military Transactions in India. 
2 Vols. 8vo. Lond~n, 1825. 18s. 

Raverty (Major H. G.) The Pus'hto Manual; oomprising a 
Condensed: Grammar, with Idiomatic Phrases, Exercises and 
Dialogues. and Vocsbulary. By Major H. G. RAURTY 
Bombay AImy, Retired List. Fcap. 6s. 

lI.icbards (Major W. lL) Military Surveying. &0. ' 
12.. (See page 20.) . 

Rumsey (Almanc) Mooll1immndan Law of llIheritance, and 
RIghts and Relations affecting it. Sunni Doctrine. Com. 
prising, together with much collateral informatioD, the sub., 
stance, greatly expanded, of the author's" Cbart of Family 
Inheritance." By AulABIO RUMSEY, of Lincoln's Inn. Bar
rister-at-Law, Professor of Indian Jurisprudence at King's 
College, London. Author of .. A Chart of Hindu Family 
Inheritance. n Sva. 128. 

Rumsey (Almario) A Chart of Hindn Family llIheritance. 
Second Edition, much enlarged. 8vo. 

Bachan (Dr. C. Ed.) The Chronology of Anoient Nations. An 
English Version of the Arabic Text of the Athar.ut Bakiya of 
Albiruni, or U Vestiges of the Past." Collected and reduced 
to writing by the Author in A.H. 390-1, A.D. 1.000. Trans
lated and Edited, with Notes and Index, by Dr. C. EDWAIID 
SACEAU, Professor in the Royal University of Berlin. Pub
lish.d for the Oriental Translation Fund of Great Britain and 
Ireland. Roye! 8vo. 42s. 

Sanderson (G. P.) Thirteen Years among the Wild 
Beasts of India; their Haunts' and Habits, from Personal 
Observation; with an account of the Modes of Capturing and 
Taming Wild Elephants. By G. P. SA~'DERSON, Officer in 
Charge of the . Government Elephant Keddahs at Mysor •. 
With 21 full page Illustrations and three Maps. Second 
Edition. Fcp. 4to. £1 5 •• 

Sewell (R.) Analytical History of India. 
From the earliest times to the Abolitlon of the East India 
Company in 1858. By ROBERT SEWELL, Madras Oivil Service. 
Post 8vo. 8s. *.. The object of this work is to supply the want whioh has 
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been ielt by students ior .. condensed outline of Indian History 
wbich would serve at once to recall tbe memory and guide tb. 
eye, while at the same time it has been attempted to render it 
interesting to tbe general reader by preserving a medium 
between a bare analysis and a complete history. 

Sherer (J. W.) The Conjuror's Daughter. 
A Tale. By J. W. SHERER, C.S.I. lllustrated. Or. 8vo. 6s. 

Sherer (J. W.) Who is Mary' 
A Cabinet Novel, in one volume. By J. W. SHERER, Esq., 
C.S.1. lOs. 6d. 

Signor Monaldini'. Niece. 
A Novel of Italian Life. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

Simpson (H. T.) ArchlllologiR Adelensia; or a Hiatoryof the 
Parish of Adel, in the West Riding of Yorkshire. Being 
an attempt to delineate its Past and Present Aesociations, 
ArchIBologic&!, Topograpbic&!, a.nd ScripturaJ. By HE""Y 
TBAn.L SIlIIPSON, M.A., late Rector of Adel. With nu· 
merous etchings by W. LLoYD FaaGUSON. Roy.8vo. 21s. 

Solymo. (B.) Desert Life. Recollections of an Expedition 
in tbe Soudan. By B. SOLYMOS (B. E. FALKONBERG), Civil 
Engineer. 8vo. 15s. 

Starling (l\L B.) Indian Criminal Law and Procedure. 
Third edition. 8vo. £2 2s. See page 12. 

Steele (A.) Law and Customs of Hindn Castes. 
By ARTHUR STEELll:. Royal 8vo. £1. Is. (See page 12.) 

Stant (G. C.) Entombed Alive; 
And other Songs and Ballads. (From tbe Chinese.) By 
GEORGE CARTER S'rENT, M.R.A.S., of the Chinese Imperial 
Maritime Customs Service. author of .. Chinese and English 
Vocabulary," (I Chinese and English Pocket Dietione.ry,"u The 
Jade Chaplet," &c. Crown 8vo. Witb four lllustrations. 9s. 

Stothard (B.. T.) The ABC of Art. 
Being a system of ~elineating forms and objects in nature ne
cessary lor tbe attainments of a draugh~'man. By RoBERT T. 
STOTHARD. F.B.A., late H.D.B.A. Fcap. Is. 

Strange's (Sir T.) Hindn Law. 
2 Vola. Royal 8vo. 1830. 24s. (See page 12.) 

SwinneTton (Rev. C.) The Afghan War. Gough's Action at 
Futtehabad. By tbe Rev. O. SWiliNERTON, Chaplain in the 
'Field with the First Dinsion, Peshawur VaUey Field Force. 
Witb Frontispiece and Two Plans. Crown S.o. ~s •. 

• 
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Thomson's Lunar and Eorary Tables. 
For New and Concise Methods of Performing the Calculations 
necessary for ascertaining the Longitude by Lunar Observa
tions. or Chronometers; with directions for acquiring a know
ledge of the Principal Fixed Stars and finding the Latitude of 
them. By DAVlD THOMSON. Sixty-fifth edit. Royal8vo. lOs. 

Thornton's History of India. 
The History of the British Empire in India, by Edward 
Thornton, Esq. Containing a Copioua Glossary of Indian 
Terms, and a Complete Chronological Index of Events, to aid 
the Aspirant for Publio Examinations. Third edition. I vol. 
8vo. With Map. 12s . 

•• - TM LibrCl'1l .Edition qf the MOW' fa 6 1I0lumu, &0., tUG!} 15. 
load, prico £2 s.. 
Thornton's Gazetteer of India. 

Compiled chiefiy from the records at the India Office. By 
EDWARD TaonSToN. 1 vol., 8vo., pp. 1015. With Map. 21s • 

• *. 'I'hecAkJob;jecb mm.rw 'noonipiling tAU ~ an:
hI. To ft:I; tAe rekJtiH politi<m of tM lIanow citiu. tolDM, mad ";'/'lagu 

fllitff a. muc"\ pnci.titm M prnnb14, and to e.rhi"bit with tM greatBd 
practicabk breoity all that " A:1IOIIm r'B8p«tlng t,wm; and 

Indlg. To flOt. tTte OaMot&.t oouttf;riu, .fW"mfICu, or taTitorial ditJisiou, and 
to dacrib. the phgaical characlwtiQ of .aM, togtJther with thaW 
BtatVticGl, IOcial, aM poWtcal oirc.m.rtmtce.!. . 

10 Ulat! Clre addetJ. mifNIk ducripf;ioM of tM principal "OM''' 
_ claiM of movntaiM; tAtJ.r prunting to the reaUr, within a ~ 0()Ift.00 

P(JU, (I maorI' of infONMtiott toMe" cannot o~ b. obtaifllJd, acept from 
(I multiplicity oj' oolumu and mt.mIfICript record4. 
Th. Lilwary Edition. 

4 vols., 8vo. Note., MarginsI References, and Map. £2 16s. 
Thornton (E.) Gazetteer of the Punjaub, Afi"ghanistan, &0. 

Gazetteer of the Countries adjacent to India. on the north
west.. iocluding Sclnde, Affghanistan, Beloochiston. thePunjaub. 
and the neighbouring Ststes. By EDWARD TaoRNToN, Esq. 
2 vols. 8vo. £1 5 •. 

Thoruton (T.) East India Caloulator. 
By T. THORNTON. Svo. London, 1823. lOs. 

Thornton (T.) History of the Punjauh, 
And of the Rise, Progress, and Present Condition of the 
Sikhs. By T. TaoRN'roN. 2 Vol.. Post Svo. 8s. 

Tilley (E. A.) 1 apan, the Amoor and the Pacillo. 
With notices of other Places. comprised in a Voyage of Circum
navigation in the Imperial Russian Corvette Rynda, in IS58-
1860. By HENny A. TILIJIY. Eight Illustrations. 8vo. 16s. 
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Tod (CoL las.) Travell in Western India. 
Embracinga.isit to the Sacred Mounts oC the Jains, 
and the most Celebrated Shrines of Hindu Faith between 
Rajpootana and th. Indus, with an aCOOUDt of the Ancient 
City of Nehrwan.. By the late Lieut.·Col. JoUlES TOD, 
Illustrations. Royal 4to. £3 Ss. e.- TAili8 III OOfIIIJJmaiotI fJOZtmNlo CDlmIeJ nur. BajtUtlu& 

Trimen (Capt. R.) Regiments of the lIritish Army, 
Chronologically arranged. Showing their History, Services, 
Uniform. &C. By Captain R. TRU!B~, late S5th Regiment. 
8.0. lOs. 6d. 

Trotter (L. 1.) mstory of India. 
The History of the British Empire in India, from the 
Appointment of Lord Hardinge to the Death of Lo~d Canning 
(1844 to 1862). By Captain LIONEL lAMES TBOT1'I!IB, late 
Bengal Fusiliora. .2 vols. 8.0. 16s. each. 

Trotter (L. J.) Warren Hastings, a lIiography. 
By Captain LIONEL JAMES TRolTEB, Bengal H. P .• author 
of a "History of India," If Studies in Biography, t. &C. 
Crown 8'0. 9s. 

Turkish Cookery lIook . (The). 
A Collection of Receipts from the best Tnrkish Authorities. 
Done into English by FARABI EFENDI. 12mo. Cloth. Ss. 6d. 

Vambery (A.) Sketohe8 of Central Asia. 
Additional Chaptera on My Travels and Ad.entures, and of the 
Ethnolo{O' of Central Asia. By Armenius Vambery. 8.0. 16s. 

f. A. .aluahle guide on almost untrodden ground.u __ ~. 

Waring (E. 1.) Pharmacopmia of India. 
By EDWARD JOHN WUfNn, M.D .. &c. 8.0. 6s. (Se. page 2.) 

Watson (M.) Money. 
By JULES TABDlEu. Translated from the French by MAB
GARET WATSON. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

Watson (Dr. J. Forlies) Textile Manufaetnres and Costumes 
of the Peopl. of India. As originally prepared under the 
Authority of the Secretary of Slate for India in ConnciL 
By J. FOBBES WATSON. M.A., M.D., F.R.A.S., Reporter on 
the Products of India. Folio. half-morocco. With num.rous 
Coloured Photographs. £S. 5.. ' 
. TAU ..... k-iy ~ff."'U"!l • key to 1M F.,,.... qf 1M Poop!., mod I. 

1M Cotto., Silk, od Wool 7'eztilu itt act.,al •• ita Irtdio--U 0/ ~al 
i1flMyd 1o Mcmufactwf'WI. MtJf'CliaftU, mid .dtJnh: .. GUo '40 1M 8ttukttI _ w.... qf...........tol tIrl. 
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Watson (Dr. I. P.) and I. W. Kaye, Race. and Tribe. of 
Hindostan. The People of India. A series of Photographic
Illustrations of the Races and Tribes of Hindustan. Prepared 
nnder the Authority of the Government of India. by J. FORBES 
WA"lIlOR, and JOHN WILLIAlr KAYE. The Work contains 
about 4.50 Photograph. on monnt., in Eight Volumes, supe. 
royal 4.to. £2. 5 •. per volume. 

Webb (Dr. A..) Pathologia Indica. 
Based upon Morbid Specimens from all ports of the Indian 
Empire. By ALLAR WEBB, B.M.S. Second Edit. S.O. 14. •• 

Wenesley'. Despatche .. 
The Despstches, Minutes, and Correspondence of the Marquis 
Wellesley, K.G., during his Administration in India. 6 volo. 
8vo. With Portrait, Map, &0. £6. lOs. 

n;. _.t MooU .. ,.....,. "" all toM ,....." 10 IoliG •• IJo 
(]ioUs.m-... 
Wellington in India. 

Military History of the Duke of Wellington in India. ] •• 
Wllberforoe (E.) FranJI Schubert. 

A. Musical Biography, from the German of Dr. Heinrich 
Kreide von Hellborn. By EDWARD WILBERFORCE, Esq., 
Author of "Social Life in Munich. tt Post 8v~. 6a. 

Wilk'. South of India. 
3 vols. 4.to. £5. 5s. 

WllkiDJJ(W.N.)ViBualArt;orNatDrethroughtheHealthyEy •• 
With some remarks on Originality and Free Trade, Artiatic 
Copyright, and Durability. By Wv. Noy WILKIN., Author of 
"Art impressions of Dresden," &C. 8vo 65. 

Williama (p.) Lives of the English Cardinals. 
The Li .... of the English Cardinals, from Nicbolaa Break-· 
speare (Pope Adrien IV.) to Thomaa Wolsey, Cardinal Legate. 
With Historical Notices of the Papal Court. By FoL1t1tSTO .... 
WILLTAHS. 2 vols., 8vo. 148. 

Williama (p.) Life, &c., of Bishop Atterbury. 
The Memoir and Correspondence of Francis Atterbury, Bishop 
of Rochester, with his distinguished contemporaries. Compiled 
chiefly from the Atterburyand Stuart Papers. By FOLKESTO"B 

W lLLLUIS, Author of .. Lives of the English Cardinals," &e., 
2 vols. S.o. 14. •. 

Williama (Monier) Indian Wisdom. 
Or Examples of the Religious, Philosophical and Ethical 
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Doctrines of tho Hindus. With a hrief History of the Chief 
Departments of Sanserit Literature, and some account of the 
Past aodPresent Condition of India, Moral and Intellectual. 
By MONIER WILLIAMS. M.A .. Boden Profeasor of Sauserit in 
in the University of Oxford. Third Edition. 8vo. 15 •. 

Wilson (H. H.) Glossary of Judicial and Revenue Terms, and of 
useful Words occurring in Offic~al Documents relating to the 
Administration of the Government of British-India. From the 
Arabic, Persian, Hindustani, Sanskrit, Hindi, Bengali, U riya, 
Marathi, Guzarathi, Telugu, Kamata, Tamil, Malayalam. and 
other Languages. Compiled and published under the auth ... 
rity of the Hon. the Court of Directors of the E. I. Company. 
4to., cloth. .£1 lOs. 

White (S. D.) Indian Reminiscences. 
By Colonel S. DEWE' WHITE, late Bengal Staff Corps. 8vo. 
Witb 10 Photographs. 14s. 

Wollaston (Arthur N.) Anwari Suhaili, or Lights of Canopus 
Commonly known as Kalilah and Damnah, being an adaptation 
of the Fables of Bidpai. Translated from the Persian. Royal 
8vo., 42s.; also in royal 4to., with illuminated borders. de~ 
signed speciaUy for the work, cloth, extra gilt. £3 13 •. 6d. 

Wollaston (Arthur N.) Elementary Indian Reader. 
Designed for the use of Students in the Anglo-Vernacular 
Schools in India. Fcap. Is. 

Woolrych (Serjeant W. H.) 
Lives of Eminent Seljeants-at-I,awof the English Bar. By 
HUMPHRY W. WOOLRYCH, Serjeant-at-Law. 2 vals. 8va. 30s. 

Wraxall (Sir L., Bart.) Caroline Matilda. 
Queen of Denmark, Sister of George 3rd. From Family and 
State Papers. By SIR LASCELLES WRAXALL, Bart. 3 vols., Bva. 
18s. 

Young (J. R.) Course of Mathematics. 
A Course of Elementary MathematIcs for the use of candidates 
for admission into. either of the Military Colleges; of appli
cants for -appointments in the Home or Indian Civil Sen-ices; 
and of mathematical students generally. By Professor J. R. 
YOUNG. In one closely-printed volume. Bva., pp. 648. 128. 

"In the work before us he has digested a complete Elementary 
Course, by aid of hiB long experience as a teacher and writer; and he haa 
produced a ven useful book. Mr. Young has not allowed his own taste 
to rule the distribution, but has adjusted his part! with the skill of a 
Tetera.n." - AtkenalW1l. 

> 
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A. BELEOTION FROM 

. MESSRS. ALLEN'S CATALOGUE 
OF BOOKS IN THE EASTERN LANGUAGES, &c. 

HINDUSTANI, HIlmI, &C. 

[-Pr. ForlM,'. Work. are U8~d as Olas, Boo," in the Oolle9S8 ud 8cAooZ. 
in r"" ... ] 

Forbes's Hindustani-English Dictionary in the Persian Character, 
with the Hindi words in Nagari also; and an English Hindustani 
Dictionary in the English Character; both in one volume. By Dmr
cu FORBES, LL.l;}. RoyalSvo. 42s. 

Forbes's Hindustani-English and English Hindustani Dictionary, 
in tho English Character. Royal S.D. 36,. 

Forbes's Smaller Dictionary, Hindustani and English, in the 
English Character. 1215. 

Forbes's Hindustani Grammar, with Specimens of Writing in the 
Penian and Nagari Characters, Reading Lessons, and Vocabulary. 
Svo. lOs. 6d. 

Forbes's Hindustani Manual, containing a Compendious Gram
mar, Exercises for Translation, Dialogues, and Vocabulary, in the 
Roman Character. New Editior., entirely revised. By J. T. PL.l.T'l'8. 
18mo. 315. 6d. 

Forbes's Bagh 0 Bahar, in the Persian Character, with a complete 
Vocabulary. Royal S'D. 12,. 6d. 

Forbes's Bagh 0 Bahar in English, with Explanatory Notes, 
illustrative of Ea.stern Character. 8vo. Sa. 

Forbes's Bagh 0 Bobar, with Vocaby., English Character. 55. 
Forbes's Tots Kahani; or, .. Tales of a Parrot," in the Persian 

Character, with a complete Vocabulary. Roya1Svo. Ss. 

Forbes's Baital Pachisi; or, "Twenty·five Tales of a Demon," 
in the Nagari Character, with a complete V!>"abulary. RoyalSvo. 98. 

Forbes's Ikhwanu s 8afa; or, .. Brothers of Purity," in the 
Perlian Character. Roya18vo. 128. 6d. 

[For tM h;gAer .tanilanlf ... mil.it~"!I qfJic<ri "" .... natioou.] 
Forbes's Oriental Penmanship; a Guide to Writing Hindustani 

in the Persian Character. 4to. 8s. 
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Platts' Grammar of the Urdu or Hindustani-Language. Svo. 120. 
Eastwiek (Edward B.) The Bagh·o-Bahar-iiterally. translatecl 

into EngliabJ with oopioUi explanatorr uoteL 8vo. ] Os. 6d. 

Sman's (Rev. G.) Tola Kahani; or," Tales of a Parrot." Trans-
lated into English. Bvo. Ba. 

Platts' J. T., Baital Pachisi; translated into English. Svo. S •• 

Platts'IkhwIIDu S Sata; trliDslatecl into English. S~o. 10 •. 6d. 

Hindustani Selection., with .. Vocabulary of the Words. By 
J....,.. R. BuLA1<1'nIlI. Second Edition. 1845. 5<. 

Singh ... n Battisi. Translated into Hindi from the Sanscrit. 
A. N .... Edition. l!.erisecI, CorroctecI, nod Aocompauiecl with Copious 
Note.. By SDD AlmOOLAll. RoyalBvo. 128.6d. 

Robertson'. Hindustani Vocabulary. 3s. Gd. 

Akhlaki Hindi, translated into Urdu, with lID Introduction and 
Notes. By SDD AlmOOLl.lL Royal B.o. l2s. 6d. 

SakUlltaia. Translated into Hindi from the Bengali recension 
or the 8nnJkrit. Critically edited, with grammatical, idiomatical, ""d 
uegetical Xlotea, by FBBDBBIO FmCOT'l'. 4to. 121. 6el. 

SANSCRlT. 

Haughton's Sanserit and Bengali Dictionary, in the Bengali 
Character, with Index, serring .. B reversed dictiouary. 4-to. 80s. 

Williams's English-Sanserit Dictionary. 4to., cloth. £8. 39. 
Williams's Sanskrit-English Dictionary. 4to. £4 Us. 6d. 
Wilkin's (Sir Charles) Sanscrit Grammar. 4to. 15s. 
Williams's (Monier) Sanscrit Grammar. Svo. 15s. 
Williams's (Monier) Sanserit Manual; to which is added, a 

Voeobulary, by A. ii. GoUGH. 18mo. 7 .. 6d. 
Gough's (A. E.) Key to the E.ercises in Willisme's Sanserit 

Jdanual. l8mo.. ... 
Williams's (Monier) Sakuntaia, with Literal English Translation 

of all the Metrical PaS8tl.ges, Schemes of the Metre .. IIld eopiOUI 
Crilical and Explanatory No.... Royal Byo. 21 .. 

Williams's (Monier) Sakuntala. Translated into English Prose 
. IUld v..... Fourth Edition. Be. 

Williams'. (Monier) Vlkramorvasi. The Text. Svo. 5s. 
C.wen·s (E B.) Trauslation of the Vikramorvasi. 8.0. Ss. 6d. 
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Thompson's (J. C.) .Bhagavat Gila. . Sanscrit Text. 6s. 
Haughton'a Menu. with English Translation. ~ vols. 4to. 24 .. 
Johnson'. Hitopadeaa, with Vocabulaty. 15s. 
Hitopad .... Sanscrit; with BeDgali and English Trans. lOs. 6c1. 

J ohuson'a Hitopad ..... English Translation of the. 4to. 5s.· 

Wilson's Megha Dut&, with Translation into English Verse. 
No",", mustrationa, and a VocabuJator. BoyalSvo. 6 .. 

PERSIAN. 

Richardson's Persian. Arabic; and English Dictionaty. Edition 
of 1852. By F. Jo"""o,,. ~o.· U. 

Forbes's 'Persian Grammar. Reading Lessons, and Vocabulary. 
Boyal8vo. 12B. 6d. " 

Ibraheem's Persian Grammar. Dialogues. &c. Royal8vo. 12 •. 6d. 

Gulistan. Carefully cOllated with the original MS .. with a full 
VooabuJator. By JOBlf PLA."",. late Inspector of Sohoola. Centrol 
Provin .... India. Royal Svo. 12 .. &d. 

Gulistan. Translated from a revised Text, with Copions Notes. 
By JOm! PLA..... Sv" 1211.6d. 

Ouseley's Anwari Soheili. 4to. 42 .. 
Wollaston's (Arthur N.) Translation of the Anvari Soheili. 

Royal 8vo. £2 28. 

Keene's (Rev. H. G.) First Book of The Anwari Soheili. Persian 
Text. Svo. 5a. 

Ouseley's (Col.) Akh1aki Musbini. Persian Text. 8vo. 5 •. 

Keene's (Rev. H. G.) Akhlaki Musbini. Translated into English. 
8vo. Sa. 6d.' 

Clarke's (Captain H. Wilberforce, R.E.) The Persian Manna!. 
A Pocket Compaoion. 

PART L-A. OOlfOIBB GJU.JDU.B o:r TU LAlfou.lG:E, with Exer
ciaea on ita more Prominent Peculiarities, together with a Selection of 
Useful Phraaea, Dialogues, and Subjects for Translation into Peraian. 

PART U-A. VOOABll'LABY OP 'UB:D11L WOnD8, ENGLISH ..um 
PB1lSIAR. &howing at the same time the di.fl'erenoe or idiom between 
tho two La.>guageo. 1Bmo. 7 •. 6d. . 

A Translation of Robinson Cmsoe into the Persian Language. 
Romeo Cbaraeter. Edited by T. W. lL TOLBOBT. Bongal Ciril 
Serri.oo. Or. STo. 7.. • . 
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BENGALI. 

Haughton'. Bengali. Sanscrit, and English Dictionary, adapted 
for Students in either langnage; to which ia added an Indes, IMIl"riDg 
u • reversed dietionary. 'to. 80s. 

Forbes's Bengali Grammar, with Phrases and dialognes. Royal 
SYo. 12e. 6cI. 

.Forbes·s Bengali Read.r,. with a Translation and Vocabulary 
lIoyalSYo. 12e. 6eL 

Nabo Nari. 12mo. 7 •• 

ARABIC. 
Richardson's Arabic, Persian and English Dictionary. Edition 

o£lS5S. By F. JOIDlSOll'. 4to., cloth. U 

'Forb •• •• Arabic Grammar, intended more •• pecially for the u •• of 
10UDS men P"'parins fOJ' tho E .. t India 0rril8errico, .. d abo !Or tho 
.... of aeIf in,truon.g .t.denlo in J8IIOI8l. RoyalS ••• , cloth. ISs. 

Palmer'. Arabio Grsmmar. 8vo. 18s. 

Forb.s'. Arabic Rading Lessons, consisting ot Easy Extracts 
from tho beet Authoro, wilh Vooablllary. RoyalS ... , cloth. 150. • 

An Arabi. Manna!. By Professor E. H. P ALKEB. 
(Zw tAo prou.) 

TELOOGOO. 

Brown's Dictionary; revereed; with a Dictionary of the Mixed 
Dia1eota DUd in Teloogoo. 8 T01s. in J, royalS... £6. 

Campbell's Dictionary. Royal 8vo. 30s. 
Bromn's Read.r. 8vo. 2 wis. 1<1 •• 
Brown'. Dialogues, Toloogoo and English. 8vo. 5 •• 6d. 
Pancha Tantra. 80. 
Percival'. English·Toloogoo Dictionary. 10 •• 6d. 

TAMIL. 

Rottl.;'. Dictionary, Tamil and English. 4to. 4.2 .. 
Babington'. Grammar (High Dialect). 4.to. 12s. 
Percival'., Tamil Dictionary. 2 vols. 10 •• 6d. 
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Mavor's Spelling. Guzrattee and Englisb. 7., 6d. 
Shapuaji Edalji's Dictionary, Guzrattee and English. 21s. 

IIUlIRATTA. 

Molesworth's Dictionary, Mahratta and English. 4to. 42s. 
Molesworth's Dictionary, English and Mahratta. 4to. 42s. 
Stevenson's Grammar. Svo., cloth. 170.6d. 
Esop's Fables. 12mo. 28. 6d. 
Fifth Reading Book. 70 •. 

lIIALAY. 
Marsden's Grammar. 4to. £1 Is. 

, CHINESE. 

Morrison's Dictionary. 6 vols. 4to. £10. 
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Marshman's-Clavis Sinies, a Chinese Grammar. 4to. £2 28. 
Morrison's View of Chins, for Philologicsl purposes; containing a 

Sketch of Chinese Chronology, Geography, GoYernment, Religion and 
Ouatoms, designed for those who study the Chinese laaguage. 4to. 6a. 

PUS/liTO. 

The Pushto ManuaL. Comprising a CODcise Grammar; Exer. _ 
cisee and Dialoguee; Familial' Ph'l'asee, Prcrrerbs, and VocabuIary By 
Major H. G. RAnKTY, Bombay Infantry (Re'Uod). Author ~ tho 
Pu.&"hto G!'fL1DDlar, Dictionary, Selections Prose aDd Poetical, Selections 
from the Poetry of the Afgbans (Engliah Translation), Esop'. Fables, 
&c. &C. Fcap. 6 •• 

MISCELLANEOUS •. 

Reeve's English-Carnaties and Camatico·English Dictionary. 
Ivobo. (Very slightly damaged). £8. 

Collett'. MaJayaJam Baader. 8vo. 12 •• Od. 
Esop'. Fable. in Carnatica. S.D. bound. 12 •. 6d. 
A Turkish Manua.!, comprising a Condensed Grammar with 

ldioma.tio Phrases, Exercises and DiaJogu.es, and Vocabulary. By 
Ca.ptain C. F. l!AcuNZlB, late of H.M:. ConsD.lar Benioe. 68. 



8.6 Wlf. H. Ar.r.Ei< & Co. 

'J>. CHRONOLOGICAL AND HISTORICAL 

CHART or INDIA, 
PriM, foUg tinkd, fMfmtetl o. rollM- In' i. ctU6, 20". 

Nt', aiOMt 4.0 in. by &0 in. 

SbowlDg. at ODe riewt all the.~eipal nat.iOne. govemmeDtI, and empirw which 
have existed In that country from the eadiest times to the suppresslon of the Great 
M nUny. A.D. 1858, with the da&e of each hia80rical eYeIlt according &0 the tIIIII'iou 
ercu Qed in Indi«. 

'n 

ARTHUR ALLEN DURTNALL, 
Of u.. High (hurl r1f.Tum.. ... England. 

Br thi8 Cbart. any penon, however Ignorant' of the' subJeCt. may. by IlD hour'. 
attention, obtain & clear "iew of tile broad llnee of Indian History, and of the 
evolutions which bave resulted In the dominiOn of .Her Majesty as EMPRESS OF 
INDIA. U wl1l be found invalonble for Eouc ... no .... x. Puno .... especially in 
Collegel and Schook. where an Indian career is In contemplation. It will al80 be 
found of P .. IIU.. •• KT "TILlH' in all Llbrarlei and OfBces as a work of ready 
reference for the connection of eventa and dates. Besides the History of India, it 
lnc1udea the contempohllleoua biltories of Ai'8KU'IIUK, CUTa4L AIIu, and 
EUJlo ••• 

A RELIEVO MAP OF INDIA. 
BY 

HENRY F. BRION. 
In FrafM, 21s. 

A map of title kind brings befoJ'e us IUch a picture of the ludate of a given 
country Da DO ordinary map con1d ever do. To tbe .mind's eye of tlu~ average 
EnB!ishman, lIIdla conmlB of l the plains I a.ad 'the hill.,' chidy or the former, 
the b1lla being limited to the Himalayu and the Nilgiris. The new map will at 
lead enable him to correc& bis notionl of Indian geography, n combiDei the 
ulUAl featurel of a good plain map of the country on a SClLle of 100 milea to the 
Inch, with a faitbful representation of all the uneven Inrfacea, modelled"on a IC&Ie 
thirty_two Umes the horizontal one i thul bringing out into clear relief the com.. 
parative helghtll and outlines of all tbe hiJI'1'1lIIget, and mowing broad traeta of 
uneven ground, of Intetmingled hill and valley, wbleb a common ma.p of the 
aame abe would bardly indicate, except to a very practised eye. The plaina of 
UPPN' Jndia an reduced. to their t),U8 proportioDI ~ the Central ProvinOlll, 
Malwa. and Western Bengal reveal their actual ruggednea at a glance; and 
Soutbern India, ftom the Vindhyas to Cape Comorin, proclaima ita real height 
above the lea-level. To the biltorlcal. BI well as the geographical Rudent lnIoh • 
map la an obvioul and important aid In tracing the conne of pl.G campaign .. in. 
leaUalng the oondlUonl under wbloh InIccessive races CIlJ'l'Ied. their IU'DI8 or aettle-
menta through the Peninsula, and in oomprehendlngtbe dl1rerenoe of race, ollmate, 

'Ilbd pbfllcal Inrroundlngs wblob make up our Jndian Empire. Set in a PaS 
frame of maplewood, the map leeml to attraet tile eye llke a prettily-oolOtll'ed. 
ploture, and Ita price, a gnlnea. Ibould place It wlLhin the reach of au wbG ean &0 
oombin.. the- uefUl with the orDlUDl9lll\l. "-HOfM N_.. • 

"T! 

,-------------_ .. -



MAPS OF INDIA,. etc . 

...,.. . .4Jla '" Q,.'. MtsJM of ladita tIIIIIWI5' f'f'OiHd ad • .c.\ improtletl 
.o,;"g 1876, _ upec;M rfI ...... 10 1M ....wm., ..u..;,,;m.ati •• .1);-. 1lDil_ .. 4"-. 

District Map of India; corrected to 1876; 
Di'rided mto eo_ ... with ,he Telegrapb. and Rail .... ,. &om Go· 
'YlI!l'DIDent lfIll"f'eys. On six lheet.&-aile, 6ft. Sin. high; 6ft. Sin. wide, 
£I; in. cue, £2 12a. 6d.; Dr, rollers, ftl'Il., £8 Sa. 

A General Map of India; corrected to 1876; 
Compiled chiefiy from aurveys e:recuted by order of the Government 
of India. 0. lis ,hee"'-oia, 6 ft. S in. wide; 5 ft. 4 in. high, £2 ; 
~, on cloth, in case, .£2 l2a. 6d.; or, rollsrs, vam., :£3 Sa. 

Map of India; corrected to 1876 ; 
From the moat recent Authorities. On two IIheets---eiJe, 2 R. lOin. 
wide j 3 ft. S in. high, 168. ; or, on cloth, in • case. Blls. 

Map of the Routes in India; corrected to 1874; 
With Tables of Distances between, the principal Towns and lfilitary 
Stations On one eheet-lize, Z ft. 8 in. wide; I ft. 9 in. high, 98. ; 
or, on cloth, in a case, 12s. 

Map of the Western Provinces of Hindoostan, 
The Punjab, Cabool, Soinde. Bhawulpore, &0., including aU the Statel 
between Candehar and Allahabad On four aheet.&-me, "ft. 44D. 
wide; "ft. 2 in. high, 80s. ; or, in case, £2 ; rollers, varniahed, & lOs. 

Map of India and China, Burmah, Siam, the Malay Penin
sula, and the Empire of ham.. On two eheet&-tise, 4. ft, 3 in. wide; 
3 ft. , in. high" ISs.; or, on cloth, in a cue, :£1 5,. 

Map of the Steam Communication and Overland &ut .. 
between England, India, Ohina, and A.wb-alia. In .. cue, 146.; OD. 

roll.era, aDd Tarnished, 181. 

Map of China, , 
From the moat Authentic SomceB of Information. One large sheet
liM, 2 ft. 7 in. wide; 2 ft. 2 in. high, &s.; or, on cloth, in case, 58. 

Map of the World; 
On Mercator'1 Projection, Ihowing the Tracts or the :&arly Navigators, 
the Current. of the Ocean, the Principal Lines of great Oircle Sailing, 
and the mOlt TeCeDt discoyeriee. On four sheets-aize, 6ft. 2 in. wide ; 
" ft. 3 in. high. £2; on cloth, in 0. case, £2 lOa .• or, with roUen, and 
"aruiahed, £3. ' 

Handbook of Reference to the Maps of India. 
Gi ... ing the Latitude and Longitude-of places of note. 18m.o. 3 •• Gd. 

Russian Official Map of Central Asia. Compiled in accord
ance with the Discoveries and Surveys of RllfJaian Staff Officera up 
to the cloae of the 'lear 1877. In 2 Sheets. lOs. 6d., or in cloth 
case, 148. 



In .TanuM!J and .Tilly of 8t!-C'" JII1M' ;.. psli.iJ i. 800~, pria" 108. &d., 

THE INDIA ttsT, CIVIL & MILITARY, 
BY l'BBJDBSION O:B' THE JBCBBTAlI'I: 011' STA'llC :ro& Il$D1J. IN COlJNCn.. 

CONTJ:lP.rs. . . 
CIVIL.--Jlradation Lists of Ci'fJI Service, Bengdi Jtadhi and ;BOmbay. 

Civil Annuitants. Legislative Council, -Eccl~l E,,~Ullh~t!l, 
Eddcational, Public Worka, Judicial, M'arine, Medieal, Land ReVenue. 
Pnlitieal, Postal, Police, Customs and Salt, Forest, Registrilt.;ion and 
Bailway and Telegrallh D~_entaJ Law C~8, Surveys, &e., &e., • 

MILITARY.-Gradatlon LiSt of the General and Field Offioers (Bl'ltlsb 
and Local) of the three Presidencies, Sta:IFCorps, Adjutants-General's 
and QUorl.ermasters·Genera!'s Offices, Army Commissariat Depart
ments, British Troops Serving in India (including Royal Artillery, Royal 
Engineers, Cavalry, Infantrv, and Medical Department), List of Native 
Regiments, Commander-in-Chief and Staff, Garrison Instruction StaJf, 
Indian Medioal Department, Ordnance Departments, Punjab Frontier 
Force, :Military Departments of the three Presidencies, Veterinary 
Departments, Tables showing the Distribution of the Army in India, 
Lists of Retired Officers of the three Presidenoies. 

HOME.-Departments of the Office of the Secretary of State, Coopers 
Hill College, List of Selected Candidates for the Civil and Forest Services, 
Indian Troop Service. 

l\lISCELLANEOUB.-Ord.,. of the Bath, Star of Indi., and St. Mich .. l 
and St. George, Order 9£ Precedence in India. Regulations for Admis· 
sion to Civil Service. Regulations for Admission of Chaplains. Civil 
Leave <;'ode and Supplemep.ts. Civil Service Pension Code---relatil'lg to 
tbe Covenanted and Uncovenanted Services. Rules for the Indiml 
Medical, Service. Furlough and Retirement Regulati01l& of the Indian 
Army. Family Pension Fund. Staff CofIlps Regulations. Salaries of 
Staft' Officers" Regulations for Promotion'" English Furlough Pay. 

THE 

ROY.AL K.ALEND.AR, 
AND COURT AND CITV REGISTER, 

FOR ENGLAND,. IRELAND, SCOTLAND, AND THE COLONIES, 

. For the Year 1880. 
CONTAINING A CORRECT LIST OF THE TWENTY-}'IRST IMPERIAL 

PARLIAMENT, 'SUMMONED TO MEET FOR THEIR FIRST 

SESSION-MARCH 5TH, 1874-. -

House of Peers-House of Commons-Sovereign's, and Rulers of States 
of Euro~rders of Knighthood-Science and Art Department-Queen's 
Household-Government Offiries-Mint- Customs-Inland Revenue
Post Office-Foreign Ministers an~ Consuls,-Queen's Consuls Abroad
Naval Department-Navy List-Army Department-Army List-Law 
Courls-Police-Ecclesiastical Department-Clergy List-Foundation 
Schools-Literary Institntions-City of London-Banks-Railway Com
panies-Hospitals and Institutions-Charities-Miscellaneous Institutions 
-Scotland, Ireland, India, and the Colonies; and other useful information. 

Price with Index, 7 s.; without Index, 5,. 
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